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ing his; libel attion .against 
Richard Branson, the Virgin 
chief. ' ? 

the American businessman 
was ordered to pay £100,000 
damages to Mr Branson and.- 
an 7estimated £2 million- _m 
legal costs. ...... 

Mr Enowderu 52, the chair-, 
man of GTech, the American 
gaming company, which has a 
223 per cent stake in Cametot 
said as he emerged from the 
Hidt Court in London:-"! am 
proud of the job 1 have been 
able to do at Camefot I trope 

_ ,__I_^11 lu> mV 

■•■■•■".vwrijji legacy 

..*/...... 

By Joanna-^aie.and Jonathan Ashworth 

GUY SNOWDEN resigned - 'u * 
fromtite board of the National 
T nHmrniVTflfnr Camelatves- 

u i __ _ a champagne reception to 
&mnttebMrd*rfmeNatronBd edebrale his 
Lately operator Camelotyes- • toa^cafled fa™*™ 
J^aywiSim minutes-of las- • pTOfitmalang ■ . ** 
s—- Ur- KM srrinn* a Pain St tary", ’ arid announced he 

wadd give his libel award to 
charity..: . .. - 

Camelot sought last night id 
distance itself from Mr Snow- 
den and vowed to carry bn 
naming the lotteiy as normal: 
‘Joanna Martning^oper, a. 
spokeswoman, said after hear¬ 
ing *e verdict: This was a 
dwl dispute" between Mr 
Branson and Mr. Snowden 
and did not involve CaroetoL 

. “Far this reaktti and smce 
we understands!! .appeal l£ 
being. considered, It. is not 

weammsm after this - • d^. fortto- 

bly smdmg dowi h™*** -. 'ftSS^calls for the lottery • 

sasafltfA-'Sr g"KSS 
garassg&■ igsgu* 
Lottery:" TimneiSate*/ caMed that" ir f0ranSl;'lte^S S; ron airtjorpauses and 
Peter Davis, the take but less costs tiian any 

itsnmn^AI- JR®®*.* ■.:<* .... ,. 
■ -—:  —-—: Mr Branson, who -was 

present in. court throughout 
the threewedc trial. caDed on 
the Government to sack Mr 
Davis fix order to “restore tht 
credibartr^^i^y.-. „ 

The i 
.believe that the■■*“? ASE'- 
British public can orfy be 
mstoredby tfaeappointtnent 
a new director-general 
Oflot, with' immediate eflea. 
as a. first step to restoring the 
credibility of the.lottery.” 

Chris Smith, the Culture 
. Secretary, who had earher 

w„, ^on. Mr Branson raid Mr Daw f 

: to™***”**"*"* in°Sepiembw 1*393. According | 
—, tt i-»n r^iriinnATi!. called for Mr .Snowdon’s res¬ 

ignation. wanted Camefoc 
- “The- director-general “ hie 
National Lottery will need to 
examine with die utmost care 
theevidence provided in court 
and take any necessary acnon 

.1.. jLm ic rliTl 

ration chairman. 
. The watchdog said detailed 
discussions had yet to be 
finalised over what arrange¬ 
ments would be needed to menus wuuim ~— 

r---„««v*»nt urofits from Camelot 

Emb" 
wifhcoinpletepropn^r- Branson said tha 
■1 “The key issue now is to lv . . ■ ^— vi.»u«a 
make sure that the public can 
retain: full- confidence in tot¬ 
tery. I intend po-sonally ® 
monitor the situation dosdy. 

Meanwhile, a spokesman 

be run on a non-profit making 

k~nie lottery is a risk-free 
private monopoly with a li- 
oence from the BrinshGovem- 
ment to print money.” 

Mr Branson, whose unsuc¬ 
cessful bid to run the lottery in 
1994 was on a non- 
profitmaking basis, is to do¬ 
nate the damages to the 
smaller charities which had 

a -r-— 
for the lottery, regulator 
reiterated that it aimed to stop 
Mr Snowden benefiting in any 
way from the running of the 
National Lottery even if he 

Mr Branson said that 
GTech's role in the National chanties wmui n«< 

^S:S-G"as ™ place ™^Se*ein,rodUai0n 

SsstfSM ■ _in f*P- 
me acacuujf u* —*- 
take appropriate steps to re¬ 
store the confidence; of the 
British public that this really 
is a lottery for good causes. I 
feel passionately that it should 

me jmj iv.-.- 
mous verdict in favour of Mr 
Branson, who said that the 
wealthy American attempted 
to bribe him during a lunch at 
the Virgin chiefs home in 

Holland Park. West London, 
in September 1993. /^rding 
to Mr Branson’s evidence, Mr 
Snowden was agitated and 
sweating profusely when he 
leaned towards him and said. 
“I don’t know how ro phrase 
this, Richard. There is always 
a bottom line. How can we 
help you. Richard? I mean, 
how can we help you personal¬ 

ly9" 
When Mr Branson asked: 

"What on earth do you 
mean?”. Mr Snowden replied: 
“There is always something in 
life that everybody needs." 

Mr Branson then said: 
“Thank you. 1 am quite 
successful.” 

Mr Branson told Mr Davis 
of the bribery attempt the day 
after Camelot was awarded 
the licence, but the lottery 
watchdog dismissed his 
claims. The allegations of 
bribery emerged publicly 
two years later in a 
Panorama documentary, 
which also explored other 
allegations of corruption 
against the US company. 

Mr Branson said last night: 
"Camelot should never have 
been allowed to pass the 
probity test with GTech as 
shareholders." 

beside him on the left 

Snowden: "standing 
ic ripht thine 

£100bn drugs m „_ 
FreftopSt face mass breath 

>; 

SHARES in Wloti 
ahead as deates rtspon3&£ 
the planned ElOObOfionmerg- 
ct of Glaxo Welicoiw and 
SmhhKIineBeech^OT-^ 
to become the world's, bigg^ 
drugs company Pon 
Ashworth writg. . 

The FTSE 100 ©da^da 
1405 points as 
further- mega-deals S"PP“ 
the pbaroiacsuwah[J***-. 
Shar£ in G1«d Wdtocme 
tMnt ,;U40n to E19:S3, while SB 
S^^to 845p. umcn 

SS daim the 
2JXX) UK jobs at nsk.Pa«e 73 

AblOa^SO,3- 

.1. WEATH£R^-r-;’:“-- 26 
RcR^SWORDS^-A5Z. 

>OBITVARiES. : 
ijB^PUKVES—-18 

AMS— 

CHESS'S BRU>GE— 

; SPOK^ -V—rr - 

By Arthur Leattuei^ transport, correspondent 
_ _i .v- ^net unHp-rsnEinB set 

MINISTERS yesterday, pa^ 

1Wp^ra sintilar 'fo *e 
and search" pnnnple, whidh 
allows police to confiscate 

the most wide-ranging (set of 
measures to curb dnnk-dnv- 
inE produced for more than 30 
years. Although open to a 
three-month public debate, the 

■ so-called “discretionaiy target¬ 
ing" by police and the reduced 
drmk-drive limit are strongly 
favraired by ministers. 

The dimges would allow 
_rut nnVJif hmSSeS. 

aiiuws — .__ Um* tne cauuiKca wwm—- 
offensive police to target public house, 
put fotwmti as a^y . ^grourses or sporte groim^ 
countering Smost if they bdieve large nurnte 

The changes la* ^ fikdy to drive 
asrtain » MWide .Wlh^ St?&ng-M™ ^ 
planned r?hi^°^^miva- fow police to demand abr^th 

SSssssss ss5ti?x.« 

tne . Brewers 
Retaflers- Assoaa tion, Mia 
^ringteKirotwoddte 
a disaster for countiy pubs, 
shSrisdaalErem™™^ 

aienra ai».—w — 
a consultation document as 
options intended to strengthen 
Britain’s reputation as one of 
the world’s leading countries 

■ drink-driving. 

Clarke knighting 
ceremony delay 

The British srience ficticra 
writer Arthur C Clarke, 80, 
has asked for the “postpone¬ 
ment” of the knighthood cere" 
mony that was to haw been 
conducted by the Ponce of 
Wales tomorrow in Sri Lanka. 
He said he was outraged by 
allegations that he for 
sex with boys. He insisted he 
did not want to embarrass the 
Prince and said he was taking 
legal advice-Page H 

Caughtby snake 
in the grass 

Tbe England A cricket team 
tad to contend with a snake 
mi die outfield during their 
match against Sri Lanka A m 
Kunxnegala. The snake took 
up a position at longW! 
during the last session of the 
"day and was hit by a stroke 
from one of tail-end batsmen. 
The snake scuttled off across 
the boundary rope and was 
then chased away by boys 
with sticks-——Page 49 

Saddam denies 
offering arms 
inspection deal 

BY MICHAEL BINYON AND PH1UP WEBSTER 

Saddam’s latest offer, with 

snnoo a*Britain has cut foe number 
areas. It fails to addre^ tiw . from drink-drivmg 
SSiori of hard-ewe drm£ in 1979 to 540. m 
^rs who are dcwW? ^6, although foelattCTfi^re 
triple the present has remained static to four 

Jhszssztp 

Nodemencyfor 

Texas woman 
The Texas Board of Pardons 
has signalled its determ¬ 
ination to send Karla Faye 
Tucker to her death by rtjro- 
ing her last-ditch plea for 
demency. 

Tucker, 38. will die at at 
midnight London time, be¬ 
coming the first woman to be 
executed in Texas since the 
Civil War-Page 12 

Housing plea 
WUliani Hagne called yestei^ 
day for two thirds of new 
housing to be built in towns 
and cities as hundreds of 
people joined him to launch a 
countryside campaign Page 8 

PRESIDENT Saddam Hus¬ 
sein last night plunged the 
world into fresh uncertainty 
by denying that he had offered 
a face-saving compromise on 
arms inspections to Russia^ 
special envoy. 

An Iraqi government staie- 
ment said there was no deal 
between Saddam and Viktor 
Posuvalyuk, the Russian Dep¬ 
uty Foreign Minister, who had 
earlier announced that Bagh¬ 
dad would allow limited ac¬ 
cess to the presidential palaces 
now barred to United NatKHis 
weapons inspectors. America 
dismissed the proposals as 
“na a solution”. 

Mr ■ Posuvalyuk said tnai 
Iraq would allow UN inspec¬ 
tors to monitor eight new sites, 
but only as representatives of 
their" countries’ governments 
and accompanied by diplo¬ 
mats from the permanent 
members of the Secunt} 

C<Wi5iam Cohen, the US De¬ 
fence Secretary, said the pro¬ 
posals were worth looking at 
but were not a solution. As me 
allied military build-up in the 
Gulf continued. Madeleine 
Albright, the US Secrecy of 
State, met Crown Prince Abd 
uliah of Saudi Arabia in a 
desert encampment to drum 
up regional support for pos¬ 
sible American airstnkes 

ag£a“udi Arabia and 
America warned N J 
“grave consequences if diplo¬ 
matic efforts failed to resolve a 
standoff over 
inspections, according to a 
Sent read on Saudi 

WlBriuSiVea«ed cautiously to 

lAqutitf- 
“| went through a penod between ^ 
and 20 when I just went mad... IM 
change what was |ping on around me 
or else I was lost.’ 

Saddams uh«, 
senior officials describing U as 
“game-playing". Britain and 
America reject any Iraqi limi¬ 
tations on the inspectors, and 
insisted during the last con¬ 
frontation in November that 
Baghdad did not have the 
right to determine the nation¬ 
alities or composition of the 
inspection team. _ 

As Britain’s military prepa¬ 
rations went ahead with the 
dispatch of six Sea Hamers to 
the Gulf. Robin Cook, the 
Foreign Secretary", was last 
night considering a quick visit 
to the Gulf. He may fly to 
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait tras 
week. In the Commons, Mr 
Cook rejected left-wing attacks 
on Britain’s readiness for mili¬ 
tary action, declaring: It is 
vital that we do not walkaway 
until the job is completed. He 

gave a warning that those who 
were arguing that there 
should ordy be a diplomats 
solution were undermining 
the chances of getting one. 

Mr Cook encountered 
strong opposition from Lab¬ 
our MPs to the prospai of 
force- Tam Dalyell MP ^ 
Linluhgcw. asked 
happen when a bomb hit i i 
tonnes of biological agents 
and what would happens to 
the spores when a bomb blasts 
an anthrax installation. 

The Foreign Secretary re¬ 
plied: “We will be making sure 
that, if military force is used, it 
is used in a way that reduces, 
as much as is within our 
power, any civilian damage or 
any civilian threat" 

•Oust Saddam’ plea, page 14 
Missiles ready, page 15 

him a South Bank Show special. 

“NowVilleneuve’s v^rid championhe 
thinks he’s the best. So I said. Fine.t 
Zl L^ro to drive the go-kart yourself. 
NSka Salo Esq 
“I am not the reincarnation of Sammy 
Davis Junior” 

TfiESEr*!* H-* Corpor^kx, 1910 
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Cook precsion-bo1^8 
BESIDES a passionate blast 

P"W& T5-SS5 
oSJ™ J** s'«w at Home 
umce quesnons yesterday, the 
mam surprise was a powerful 

room, were reminded howgaidhe 
«atrhe dispatch box. SkBSS in 
total command. What especially 
hS?**3 Ws Pto’cSStted 
S*H|of **» awkward squad on 
is 171656 were mosrlyT? the 
hSTnnIlf1i benrfles- ™ sketch 

**'^ tivem mad; bin thej-were 
not without their arguments yester* 
day. and they are sincere 

Tam Daiyell {Lab. Linlinthgow) 

*■ with his question: 
the effect of a dira? 
heap of anthrax o- 

feS^Rnh°f?rve sas? Fastin 
DaJveSfr'1^ *??&«* u ye“s rxigiman tha* 

things.1” ^ (stocK5>ing to 
Other Mii V,no, quarrel 

declare fear -.-’(so look out. 
with the Ire ,ony 86011 {Ubi 
Iraqi peoroplamed that Brit- 
Chesrerfi-3 does not equal the 
ainplu? community. Cook 
in tern-id added that this was 
agrenis working to persuade 
wh» die Anglo-American case, 
otb' Cohen (Lab, Leyton & 
.lead) suggested that 

MATTHEW P ARR1& 
POUTICAL SKETCH 

Saddam's conscripts and volun¬ 
teers would be led, like some Dad's 
Army, to slaughter. Cook — in that 
humorous, grunting way in which 
he feigns mild protest at some 
outrageous remark — wandered 
whether. Saddam's arsenal of dead¬ 
ly poisons qirtte answered to the 
description “Dao^Army"- 

“ What's new?" askedl^Jew Smith 
{Lab. Blaenau Gwent] ■ tern in ding 
Cook that we had tried srqnding up 
to Saddam before. TheS Foreign 
Secretary reeled off an in*>ressive 

list of UN achievements in curbing 
Baghdad's ambitions — then batted 
aside Jeremy Corbyn (Lab, Isling¬ 
ton N) with ease. 

Cook meet his match only once 
yesterday. Because George Gallo¬ 
way is regarded by many as an 
obsessive leftwinger, his debating 
talents are overlooked. But Che 
Labour MP for Glasgow Kelvin is 
one of the best speakers in the 
House. If Galloway had not 
frittered away his talents on doubt¬ 
ful causes, it would not be hard to 

imagine him leading a riot. Within 
the compass of a single question he 
reminded MPs that the first use. of 

■poison gas ori the Iraqis had bon 
by Winston ‘‘Churchill; feat fee 
reason we knowt- Saddam has 
chemical weapons is that we used 
to sell them to him; feat we were in 
danger of killing the Iraqis to save 
them; and that the douWe-standard 
feat could overlook Israel’s flouting 
of fee UN “turned the stomachs or 
Arabs and Muslims". 

It . was a bravura performance 
from a tricky comer, knocking Mr 
Cook into fee dangerous assertion 
feat what made fee Iraqi cause un¬ 
touchable was that Iraq was “not a 
democracy". Galloway shouted, 
"Saudi Arabia". Per this sketeh- 

writerluds»»«** 
from Robin Cook which jarrol 7k 
Fbrdgn Secretary questioned the 
judgment of those _ Commons 
doubters, who, be. hinted, were 
“undermining the threat of force". 
It was “imporcantto show, uniyv 

Perhaps. Bufr;when an elected 
Member honestly doubts the wis¬ 
dom of some adventure, to respond 
by suggesting, even obliquely, feat 
it might be unpatriotic to say so. 

..strike-feja:v^-ia*nfly sour note 
which somdantes hovers an-fee 
margins bf Rolmi Cook’s impres¬ 
sive Coownoiis perforriiances. * 

.. □ Sadly d: debate;. led by mou& 
tacheoed Keith1Simpson fC, Nor¬ 
folk Mid) on Big Cats in Norfolk, 
came loo late for this sketch. 

Whitettll struggle 
forcontrol of 

thfeountryside 
\. h ,..v: -. 3 

LVF warns 
of ‘unholy 

war’ on 
Catholics 

Eh’ Martin Fletcher 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

A POWER stn^f 
ed over pro.**^ ^ ,Jac^ 
Cunninghapfhe Agnculture 
Minister r ^ke new resp- 
onsibilftie*or *e countryside 
in a .-fcamped agriculture 
mini’s irv 

JohrlPrescotL the Secretary 
of Stae for the Environment, 
Transport and the Regions, is 
leading fee fight against a 
move by Dr Cunningham to 
take control of leading rural 
agencies from the environ¬ 
ment department. including 
the Countryside Commission, 
and to pur them in a new 
Department of Rural Affairs. 

That is emerging as the 
favoured new name for the 
Ministry of Agriculture, fish¬ 
eries and Food, whose func¬ 
tions are set to change 
drastically next year when 
responsibility for food safety is 
handed , over to an indepen¬ 
dent Food Standards Agency. 

Dr Cunningham wants to 
widen the department's hori¬ 
zons so that it becomes the 
arm of government that most 
relates to people in rural areas 
and gives them representa¬ 
tion at Cabinet level. 

The argumenc for a new 
department is that Mr Pres¬ 
cott's department is too un¬ 
wieldy to be able to give rural 
areas a proper voice. But Dr 

iiMfieigricuk 
& •which wboia 

Cunningham: .wants to 
give rural people a voice 

Cunningham's plans to take 
control of the Countryside 
Commission, which looks 
after the rural landscape, and 
the Rural Development Com¬ 
mission, which oversees local 
economies, is being opposed 
by Michael Meacher. the En¬ 
vironment Minister. 

So far the dispute has been 
conducted between officials 
but it emerged last night that 
Mr Prescott is soon ro meet 
Dr Cunningham to discuss his 
plans. Mr Meacher and his 
officials 'are arguing that Dr 
Cunningham's proposals 

would result ii 
tore nunist.gr,-' 
smTOMn charge of farmers' 
interests, taking control of 
controversial issues' such as 
access to the countryside and 
fee protection of hedgerows. 

“We would be right to be 
nervous fear fee producer 
interests might hold sway in 
disputes in these areas," a 
government source said. “We 
are not being mindlessly terri¬ 
torial here bat fee pcracher- 
ru med-gamekeeper argument 
can be taken too Jar." 

A ministerial source said 
that feat, if fee environment 
department lost control of 
countryside agencies, “the co¬ 
herence of our whole environ¬ 
ment strategy is at risk". 

Both departments say they 
want m find an amicable 
solution, but sources in both 
say that, in the end. Tony Blair 
will have fo arbitrate. Ironical¬ 
ly, Mr Prescott and Dr Cun¬ 
ningham are among the 
ministers whose performance 
Mr Blair has rated most 
highly since the election. 

One compromise would 
for the countryside organ¬ 
isations to report to both 
government departments, out 
agriculture ministry sources 
would see that as an atterr ipt to 
retain the status quo. 
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»KECT RETALlATION^Oli ffifeSTATOSW 

SrONSOkEDASSASSDfAnONOwriT, 
WHILST A POW IN HMP MAZE 

.. - 

An LVF poster condemning Mo Mowlam. Others have attacked focal politicians 

THE Loyalist Volunteer Force 
said yesterday feat it will 
wage an “unholy war" against 
Roman Catholics unless re¬ 
publicans lift death threats 
against fee family of its mur¬ 
dered leader by this morning, 

"These type of sick, tfmats 
against the late Bflly Wright'S- 
family wfll not be. tolerated," 
said the terrorist group feat 
has murdered several-catho¬ 
lics since republican inmates 
shot Wright in the' jMaae 
prison on p«aober 2T: ’. 

Security sources ' said feat 
. police had informed Wright's 
family last week of the death 
threats from an- ifeknown 
republican .splmter groiup. 
The Irish NationaL Lib^ation 
Anrty,1 which, kffi.ed Wrights, 
yesterday denied fasting, the 
threats against his family.. i 
' Tfie LVF does not recognise 

fee^ antent tteasefire. Last 
week it said .feat it would loll 
mly 'ltnoWn repubb'cans" but 
s«dirity sources beiTeve it said 
feat under pressure and could 
use " the -.threats-' against 
Wrist's family as an excuse 
fo'retum to vidence..'. . 
OA. Unionist counollor in 
Londonderry has gone into 
hidings after a death threat, 
from an unidentified source. 
□ Northern Ireland's Depart¬ 
ment of theEnvtrortntent has. 
suspwidPferii^eattiBfeuSer' 
vices fe.guts'of Gi Armagh 
after receiving fcreats against 
Protestant workmen. 

r~I DIRECT LINE INSTANT ACCESS /ACCOUNT l~l 

When you first put your savings i.nto a bank or building society you may have 

been attracted by the rate. But when d;,d you last check that the rate they're paying you 

now is still competitive? Because the truth is, many banks and building societies often 

let those attractive headline rates sli- p away over time, hoping savers won’t notice. 

But that's not what happen.', at Direct Line. 

Ail our customers get exce llent rates. For example, we offer 5.80% gross* even if 

your savings are only £\, risin g to an impressive 7.25% 

gross and they don't slip awm ^ 

So check your savings account right now to see 

if your rate has become ur jeompedtive- 

Then call Direct I .ine and make sure you get a 

good race now and in t’-ae future. 

0i8I 667 112 I 0161 833 1121 

( DIRECT LINE) 

0141 221 1121 
LONDON MANCHESTER GLASGOW 

CALL ANYTIME Sam 1 to 8pm Monday to Friday and 9am to 5pm Saturday. Please quote ref.TT'121 

www.directline.ca.uk A Royal Sank of Scotland company: 

i* SSM.«n« arm rate 
wklKrtitttw4eA«tlaa.ctfh tm.Ci9( r«o^^Ku>*w>ly ] 

nwaittirca.£NiwM»-M4 »lt»<>rn»ra^ taww zad daftdfciam ol.0»e ftoeount an w^Bafeta • 

on rutpuxt. Olroct Urw aH tfcftrtd cw irtwaefe are tfae twMnwwrta. of Ptmct Un» pfe xad med Jtt p*i>nVl>Uira 

Guide to 
how your 
council is 
financed 

By Mark Henderson 

THE first plain English 
guide to fee way local govern¬ 
ment is financed was re¬ 
leased yesterday to coincide 
wife fee Govenunenfs an¬ 
nouncement of final levels of 
support to be given to coun¬ 
cils in 1998-9. 

The guide, which has been 
awarded a Crystal mark for 
darity from fee Plain Eng¬ 
lish Campaign, aims to help 
council taxpayers to under¬ 
stand some of the most ar¬ 
cane jargon in British public 
life, vriridi has been known to 
baffle ministers and even 
dvfl servants 

John Prescott, fee Deputy 
Prime Minister, when prom¬ 
ising fee guide in fee House 
of Commons in December, 
hinted at his own difficulties 
with some of fee more ob¬ 
scure terms, raising his eye¬ 
brows at concepts such as 
"passporting". 

Thai, says the guide, is “a 
way in which fee Government 
can make sure that spending 
increases in tire major service 
areas can actually feed 
through Co local authorities’ 
maximum budget require¬ 
ments." 

It has explanations for 
aggregate external finance, 
total standard spending, a 
standard spending assess¬ 
ment, fee revenue support 
grant, non-domestic rates, 
how council taxes arc set and 
bow capping works. 

Ministers 
to 

By Phiup Webster, political editor 

A SENIOR Labour MP said 
yesterday that the practice of 
ministers taking spouses or 
partners on officjal trips over- . 
seas was outdated and should 
be scrapped. 

TonyWrightiparifamenta- 
ry private secretary to the Lord 
Chancellor, Lord Irvine of 
Lairg, made it dear that he 
was not referring to any 
specific case. He told Radio -Ils 
Today programme “I cant for 
fee life of me see why we stQl 
live in an age where partners 
of any variety are required'to 
travel wife Cabinet ministers. 
I don't imagine they are 
required to travel with BBC 
executives or anybody else. It 
seems absurd." 

He could understand why 
fee spouse of a Prime Minister 
might join in certain state 
occasions, but not the "routine- 
expectation that Cabinet min¬ 
isters. and indeed junior min- ^ 
isters it seems too. are being- 
accompanied by partners at.- 
whatever variety — it seems to 
belong to a different age, and 
completeiyindefensiTjle." 

Doing away with the prac- 
tice.twrfd “solve fee problem 
at a stroke." hesaid.Dowmng 
Street and the Lord Chancef- 
lor’s department wereTakihg a 
relaxed attitude to DrWrignrs : 
remarks, although 'Lord 
Irvine fraced criticism a fort- 

for Cannddc Chase;-'fold The 
Timer thar he was “paitiaiJar- 

- ly not referring; to,that visit"., 
Partners should .‘'by all 

meahs" go wife ministers for 
social reasons or. ‘'the Joy of, 
trayd". .he ,said. bat routine 

■ travel looked back ^^to a: “by¬ 
gone age” where partners 
were seen as appendages, and 
ministers trayefied wim cook*1 
fond gardeners as welt T: 

: When ft was suggested to 
'Km tiiat ministers had to take 
.their parrrieni overseas or 
would . rtever . see ..them, 
Wright raid, feat if mhusters 
had to gp-to Chihafo.see their 
partners, “it indicates some- 
thing .wrqrig wife your rela¬ 
tionship or - domestic 
arrangements"; .• 
'' RoBul' ~ Codfc'tfte' -Fbragi 
Secretaty.Ttes bfien. aocorrfoa- 
rned abroad hy his partner, 

rfee Shadw/Fpreign Sec¬ 
retary. Last night called on Mr 

. Cook .to appear in tomorrow's 
short Commwis debate on the 
temination of fee emplqy- 
mort of his. forinier diary 
secretary Anne. Bullen. Mr 
HowarrfsakL“Hefa the. only 

—fin possession of-ali fee 

night ago over the cost of a 
visit wife his wife to Trinidad. 
and Tobago. Dr Wright^MP 

William Hague promised to 
keep up tire attack, ^ayh^i- 
“We are nof eritidsing him on' 

. his-private life. We_are asking 
questions about the odatioit-. 

-Jriiip between.his private; life 
fold public duties.” : "1: • 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Informer 

sentence 
reduced 

The ringleader of a violent 
gang feat preyed on elderly 
people bad a 25-year jail 
sentence cut - to jnSf right 
yesterday because - he in¬ 
formed on his confederates. 
The judge at Newcastie 
Crown Court- also ordered 
fee identity of fee 27-ye^rttfd 
Scotsman to remain s&xct 
after bis evidence led toTbe 
arrest of Zl acrompticts. 

As-a-result of. the. gang's 
arrest, violent crime . Ires 
dropped In the TyaesideArea 
by" to- per cent over fire past 
year. The man admitted 12 
specimen charges of robbery 
and one of burglary. He 
asked for 140 other offences 

. to be taken. intoaocounL 

QCs defended 
The Attorney-General reject- 
ed proposals lhat tfae system 
of Qaeen^ Cdutfaef should be 
scrapped. John Morris. QC 
said featbefotd theSolkitor- 
'GeoeraL Lord Fblconer of 
Thdrottn, were “strongly op- 
poscd”toabolition. A report 
by the Adam Smith institute 
said that fee system enabled 
fee Bar to keep prices high. 

New opera role 
danger 

Nicholas Payne, director of 
the Royal Opera, bas been 
appointed general director of 
fee English National Opera. 
Mr Payne, 53. has worked 
wife tire Royal Opera for. five 
years and was previously wife 
Opera Norfe. He takes up his 
new post in tire summer, 
working alongside Paul 
DanieL the musical director. 

41 tOCI 

inmates on drugs 
Random drug te^mg at a top 
security ja3 has disclosed 
feat almost half of. fee 140 
prisoners examined were m- 
hrg illegal substances. The 
majority of fee 63 inmates 
testing positive for drugs at 
'Perth prison wen? found In 
be using cannabis wife the 
rest.«uhig opiates, including 
heroin- 

M6 shut by chase 
A guxrman ln.a.stolen van 
firstspottedhypolice weav- 
ing ferettgh traffie<,on the 
MW in Greater Matwhesfer 
was erentualhr hrtnight to a 
halt 70 miles away in Cum- 
briaafterhiJting several vehi- 
des and driving-tire wrong 
way up fee.MA.which fee 
policeliiid to rime. A 20year- 
vid man waslater arrested. mnbe 
MotheTspayout 

Sorrey/a mother eTfote?vfeo 
'had been trau&hmedifito & 

by brain' damage suffered 
during a gynaecological in¬ 
vestigation under general an¬ 
aesthetic at Kingston Hos- 
pifcri Mt years ago, accepted 
damages of>£225,000. The 
hospital dcnied liahSity. .. 

Milk ban delayed ^ 
A jofoposed ban on the sak* of 
.stopKfieUrfaed **g3r«*n top" 
a^k basTreen postponed for 
titreriuteeks to allow further 
consultation with farmers 
and dmaimer groups. The 
Gowgnmeirfbriteyes feat an- 
beatedrawmSkcouSdprove 
a! health .risk to eonrahters; 
wbo include the Qneen and 

. Duke of Edinbui^i'.' m 

-*»r. 
Noisy gangps of drunken 
youths canring,amuisanre in 
tovm-ceritresti-erisarebeing 1 
targeted by a. ^periaI polke - 
uiut Under thcsehcme beiajg »'l 
lusted ^^^Hwtfirtdshire 
pofice in'M^emimge; vfee^T 
youths andfeacjnoents'wilfi:; 
be visited for ©OTCCtrs 'anit^fc:i;' 
.. ' ***rLJ 

mS9i 

HM 

Derrick Amott rA MUfafies- - 
broagh footbaS -supporter' 
who tried to atefee FdptbaH ] 
Association forfee £342- cost ^ 
of his season ikket after ffir-*1 
toanrwas Triegfoed frmn ttre 
Prrinierfe^'^i^ bis . caseJ 
dfamisscdatTl^esridcT^Bmy 
Court.- Tire dub bad: been, 

. dednekd^tforee / potnte^ ifar ? 
- aTnakK'^ > , 

m*. 
h,.. 

Mass 
Continued from page 1 
years. The document specifi¬ 
cally compares fee move to the 
passing of section 60 of the 
IW Justice and Public and 
Order Act, which granted 
powers to stop and search in a 
specific area for up to 48 
hours. 

A senior police officer would 
have io authorise fee targeting 
of a premises or an area. 
Police would then be able to 
stop ar random drivers 
leaving. 

Although the document ac¬ 

knowledges tire danger of 
police abusing their powers, it 
says that fee Government 
believes "there may.be a case 
for alkwfegijdke officers to 
require a breafe test without 
prior susmdorvifthai power is. 
used only for a specified 
period at a particular fixation 
where it fa-known that foere 
may be a problem, on-the 
authority of a senior officer". 

Roger ftaL head of the road 
safety division at the Environ¬ 
ment. Transport and fee Re¬ 
gions Department, said: 

“They could look at tireefosiri 
the pub car park at;7jwi arid 
see which aro\stiU ti«te .at 
dosmg.tinren._: 

The dodirrieritj.vvfeKh. as 
intended - to5 Spfok •• feree 

tnsar: 
feat fee Governrnent“ is rankl: ’ 

.fri^ to reduce tire drink-tirivfe. 
limit feat _ has'.existed since 
1967. A lcwer"'limit ’(Sv'50: 
nriUigrammes- - per -100 
nffililitres -of-blqod would be 
tire equivalent of. one pint of 
beer, compared fo ZS .pmts 
with the presentiimftofSCfo^. 

Offenders are stilMikely. to. 
face fee amomatrerori^year 

1 ban. fhat currentiy «nsts at 
; The paper- indicates 
-.that there could be-two levds ■■ .> 

J of puiushmmt-AL^nig and# 
80mg;-but A4r- ,S»ang said ■ 

. yestordayhe difenckintend to 
^reduce the I2-rtKXnfe bMi even i 
at a lower fenif'v1, - v ' \ 
''Mf'^Strang *afcso:?saAd>feat- 

v brewers foki :^^Uc5gfa.,^toUld 
•. be.oonsuIted. rive .efletts 
jrin roiarpubs^^ndt tfnnk ^ 
SOmgis a drartaa measure.' 
which wffishta down-fxtiB-" 

4k 
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; GOySNOWDEN, the Came- 
. lptxjaector who lost his Hbri 

caseagainst Richard Branson 
*■. &i Ofe High Court yoterday, 
wasTdways going to bfrthe 
weak fink in Candors muBt 

'.'inifficn-pound bid to run the 
National Lottery. 
...Shortly before the consor* 

- thxrn was due to present its 
case to JPeteir Davis, the lottery 
regulator, ■_ Mr Snowden. ' 
tumed up wearing a dtiric sidt- 

. and abladc fedcTO. Throw in a 
nxachineguh, and he could 

;have passed far the archetypal: 
- Chicago hood. Cameiot sent 

.. Hmhome to get.cfoiuige&1 
Nobody could doubt Mr. 

'Snowden’s determination, m 
.pursuing the National lottery 

rhebiggert prize in world 

SNOWDEN 

lotteries. GTedi, the 
bti co-founded in I9bu wnn a 
loan of $LSOO, has grown Into 

■ the ; world's’ biggest tottery 
operator arid supplier, mak¬ 
ing him a multxriiDJBonaire. 

CjrTbdi riins 77 .lotteries 
mduding 27 in.the. United 
States. Its success at winning 
contracts has been followed 

- closely by the FBI amid allega¬ 
tions of corruption, induding. 
suggestions of hribes to gov- 
enmaeot officials. ‘. Federal 
grand juries have investigated 
GTetfi's. aggressive levying 
for oontrads in several states, 
but it has never been charged 
with wron^dcring. 

Gaining is a cut-throat busi¬ 
ness in America, and GTech 
has had its share of dose 
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man to cross 
GUV. SNOWDEN, head 
of GTedh. is not the first to 
haw loduri homs in court 
with Richard Branson and 

it The British 
was awarded 

£610.000 Ubd 
n 

January, 1993, for their 
“dirtytricks” campaign. 

Tli national aufine also 
bad', to pay Branson's 
£1 million legal costs; arid 
make a pubEc apology 
more than two years after 

'the Virgxn boss first set.out 
compbunts aHegmg sotij- 
competSrBC bdiaviour-L - 

Oainring that BA bad 
set up a taskforce defeat¬ 
ed td: nmmng s snnr 
campaign. ltis aor- 
lioete alleged theirdirty 
tridKincfodedl^lang fo-~ 
accurate stosies fo 
press, non cooperationcm 
aimaft maintenance and 

sharp sides and marketing 
techniques. . libel writs 
were processed - by 
Branson against BA and 
Lord Kmg .over comments 
in Writing that amounted 
to an attack on bis reput- 
atian and drat of Vhgpto. 
AH3,000phi&enqdciyees of 
Virgin Atiantic nedved a 
£166 bonus nbenbe dhid« 
ed up Ins award: 
- lit 199L after a seven- 

battie,. Branson bad 
finally granted land¬ 

ing rights at Heathrow 
ASrpoit 
. Tnisfa i latest ease abo secs 
George Carman sed his 
iqmbtHn as tile king of 
fibd. Other high-profile 
victories todude those for 
linntn Kbaiv Etem Jotm, 
Jason Conncry and Ken 

: Dptfoj'lfTis-eoBrtappesatr- 
ance foe is tbon^t to. be 
£10,006 aday. 

... throw in a machinegun, and he could have passed for a Chicago hood 

‘It was 
great 

theatre. 
Now let’s 

party’ 
By Damian Whitworth 

RICHARD Branson sluiced 
back a great draught of 
champagne and then 
preferred the glass with a 
face-splitting grin. “Who 
wants someT be asked. After 
a three-week adventure in 
the world of the High Court, 
the swashbuckling hero was 
preparing to do one of tbe 
things he does best: be was 
ready to party. 

Mr Branson had sat 
through every day of his libel 
case, listening quietly and 
intently (o every word. But 
for a man whose every act in 
life is accompanied by high 
spirits and irrepressible en¬ 
thusiasm. such restraint must 
have been hard. 

His performance in the 
witness box bad made him 
look almost mortal. At times 
under crossexamination he 
had been uncertain as be 
struggled to remember 
minute details from more 

- shaves. State 
tors charged with the task of 

: policing. GTech have later 
been given jobs by the com- 
pariy. creating the impression 
of a ' “easy" retotwnship. 

; GTedi made campaign contri- 
. .buttons to a Californian sena¬ 

tor who was later convicted 
unde tire Racketeer Influ¬ 
enced and Corrupt" Organ¬ 
isations Act GTech was once- 
removed from the senator — 
but again tile impression is of 
a company that sails dose to 
the wind 

Federal grandjuries in New 
Jersey and Texas continue to 
probe corruption allegations. 
These have been damaging — 
GTfech recently lost its con¬ 
tract to run the Texas lottery, 
which represented IS per cent 
of company revenues and was 
a big contributor to profits. 

. GTeai has tried to dean up its 
act by appointing former FBI 

: officials - to oversee its han- 
T tiling of contracts. 

For Mr S nowden, winning a 
part in Britain’s national lot¬ 
tery was a matter of pride. He 

.’ said at. the time: “Everything 1 
, have done in my life has been 

a dress rehearsal for this.” 
Mr Snowden, 52. is a self- 

made man. He was bom in 
upstate New York, die son of 
an engineer, anti learnt about 
lotteries through his father, 
whose Irish-immigrant work 
colleagues did the Irish hospi¬ 
tals sweepstake. White in his 
twenties at IBM. he was 

: asked to advise on computeris¬ 
ing an off-track betting opera¬ 
tion. Realising the potential of 
marrying computers with 
gambling, he founded GTech 
with Victor Marcowicz. a fel¬ 
low computer expert. Within 

. 15 years, annual safes were 
$630 million. 
■ Success brought untold 

. riches anti homes in Florida, 
-Jn ' Massachusetts. ■ near 

■ GTedi’s headquarters, and in 
London, where he relocated in 
1992 to oversee Caind erf's bid. 
He was confident that his . 
expertise, combined with that 
of four British companies — 
Race! Electronics, 1CL, De La 

For Mr Snowden, winning a part in the National Lottery was a matter of pride. Now his image is in tatters 

Rue and Cadbury Schweppes 
—would give him the winning 
edge. 

He spent £6.8 million on 
lobbying and public relations 
in 1993, employing figures 
such as Lord Moymhan, the 
former Minister for Sport, and 
Sir Tim BdL Lady Thatcher’s 
one-t^fte^MK^^islAtions conj, 
sultanL But there was one big 
obstacle: Richard Branson’s 
proposal to donate aB profits 

to good causes, which had 
attracted substantial public 
and political support. 

When Mr Branson contact¬ 
ed him in September 1993 to 
discuss the possibility of 
GTech joining the Virgin con¬ 
sortium. Mr Snowden seized 
the opportunity and suggested 

^they.inttiDr lunch to see if he 
'could ~be persuaded to drop 
out of the bidding. He claims 
to have studied newspaper 

cuttings on Mr Branson be¬ 
fore (he lunch at Mr 
Branson's home in west 
London. It is obvious that he 
had no idea who he was 
dealing with when he tried to 
bribe Mr Branson, a billion¬ 
aire with a reputation for 
honesty and tenacity. 

M r Snowden's image is now 
in tatters — at least in Britain. 
When the bribery allegations 
surfaced, he attributed the 

furore to the mud-slinging 
that has plagued GTech over 
the years: “When you are very 
successful, people fear you 
and try to level the playing 
field in any way they can." 
Defiantly, he added: "Branson 
has put a wire brush up a 
wildcat's ass." 

The wildcat has- been given 
a stem hiding. 

Leading artide. page 19 
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By Joanna Bale and Jon Ashworth OFLOT 

Davis: accepted free 
flights from GTech 

THE totteiy regulator, Pteter 
Davis, who gave evidence for. 
Guy: Snpwdoa. is unlikely to 
have his £S4J)0C)*year coo- 
trad: renewed by the Govern¬ 
ment when it expires in 
October. 

The director-general ctf the 
Office of the National Lottery 
(jOflot) narrowly survived de: 
mauds for his resignation in 
December 19®, when he 
admitted accepting free flights 
from GTedh. during a visit to 
America in October 1994, 
shortly ' before tte TOatianaT. 
Lottery ^went live. He further 
admitted staying at the Long 
Island home of Garl Menges. 

a Wall • Street investment 
banker and family friend, who 
was a director of GTech at the 
time of the bad. 
: The Commons Public Ac- 
cpantsCommjtteeaccusod Mr 
EHivis of "serious errors of 
judgment” in accepting flights 
from GTech, even though he 
was no longer in the critical 
“pre-bid" stage when he did 
so. The committee said: "We 
regard it as of vital importance 
that the director-general be 
seen by the public to be 
campletdy impartial and at 
arm’s length from the lottery 
operator, its shareholders. ■ 
and those with financial inter¬ 

ests in them." Mr Davis 
awarded Cameiot the licence 
over seven other consortiums, 
including Mr Branson’S UK 
Lottery Foundation, the book¬ 
ies' favourite, but admitted 
that he was concerned about 
GTedi*s reputation for corrup¬ 
tion in America. The day after 
announcing that Cameiot had 
won the licence, he summoned 
Caxnefors then diairman. Sir 
Ron (now Lord) Dealing, to a 
private meeting, warning him 
to keep a dose watch on 
GTech's activities in the UK. 
Later that afternoon, when Mr 
Branson raised concerns 

about GTedh and allegedly 
reported the attempted bribe, 
Mr Davis interrupted him 
and said that the company 
had been given a "dean bill of 
health". 

Meanwhile. Cametors li¬ 
cence, which expires in 2001, is 
in the balance. The Govern¬ 
ment was elected cm a mani¬ 
festo that included a non- 
profit-making national lottery 
— the key feature of many 
lotteries. A National Lottery 
Bill proposes inviting bids that 
will maximise the return to 
good causes and remove un¬ 
necessary profit margins. 

Many are concerned that, by 
the end of its licence. Cameiot 
will have reaped at . least 
£400 million that could have 
gone to good causes. 

Despite his anger at losing 
to Cameiot first time round, 
Mr Branson has said he will 
not bid again for the National 
Lottery licence. He is happy to 
offer his expertise to any 
winning consortium — provid¬ 
ed that the lottery is run on a 
not-for-profit basis. The li¬ 
cence could well go to Came¬ 
iot, but on terms that will 
substantially cut its profits. 
GTech has threatened to with¬ 
draw if this happens. 

For Cameiot, the High 
Court verdict threatens a wor¬ 

rying public backlash. The 
Government has been con¬ 
cerned throughout to avoid 
damaging public confidence 
in the draw, with a consequent 
drop in ticket sales, and less 
money for good causes. The 
spending of lottery money on 
"elitist" causes such as the 
Churchill Papers and the 
Royal Opera House caused 
uproar, and there is disquiet 
over the huge sums paid to 
Cameiot's directors. All indi¬ 
viduals and companies bid¬ 
ding for the licence were 
extensively verted using 
Interpol and MI5. and the 
consensus was that GTech. 
despite its bad reputation in 
America, was the best choice. 

BRANSON 

than four years ago. Even 
when die foreman an¬ 
nounced that the jury had 
found in his favour there was 
just the slightest smile. 

But when he came through 
tbe front doors of the Royal 
Courts of Justice to face a 
huge crowd of photogra¬ 
phers and supporters, the 
flamboyance returned. For 
30 seconds he appeared a 
little shy. just grinning with 
his wife, Joan, sisters Lindy 
and Vanessa and mother and 
father. Ted and Eve. Then a 
tentative punch of the air. 
And then a proper one, the 
one he had surety been burst¬ 
ing to unleash when tbe 
verdict was announced. 

Gone were the urns and ahs 
of the witness box. He spoke 
with fluency and passion as 
he unleashed his attacks on 
GTedi and Peter Davis. "Oh. 
he is handsome." said a fe¬ 
male passer-by glimpsing the 
Virgin boss from a photogra¬ 
pher’s ladder. 

As the victor held court. 
Guy Snowden peeked round 
die door of tbe courts, wait¬ 
ing until the coast was 
Branson-free, When his en¬ 
emy bad skipped off to the 
Wig and Pen public house, 
Mr Snowden emerged. He 
uttered a brief statement and 
was hustled into a taxi 

The press stampeded to the 
pub. where Mr Branson al¬ 
ready bad the first bottle of 
champagne flowing. The 
tycoon was dearly feeling 
hfrnself again. He said that 
although the judge had told 
him that he should go off on 
his round-the-world balloon¬ 
ing adventure as soon as be 
had given his evidence, his 
QC the famously fierce 
George Carman, had said: 
"Over my dead body." 

Mr Branson said: "It has 
been the most fascinating 
theatre 1 have ever been to. 
Now we all deserve a party." 
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KLM Royal Dutch Airlines and Air UK have created a new airline for the United Kingdom - KLM uk. We serve 

aiipons all around the country, which means there’s bound to be one close to home. So when you fly with KLM uk, 

you fly with ease - from any one of 18 airports to over 400 worldwide destinations via Amsterdam. Or on any of our 

routes around the UK or Europe. To make a reservation, call us on 0990 074 074 or 0990 750 900. Alternatively visit 

our website at wwwilmukxom or contact your local navel agent. Now char KLM uk has arrived, taking off is effortless. G©%> 

yk From all over the UK, to all over the world. ICiLtM 
ttrUrot • ‘ Vt Midland. • Edinburgh • Glasgow * Guernsey * Humberside • Inverness • Jersey • Leeds Brattfbid * London City. Heathrow and Stansted • Manchester • Newcastle • Notwieh • Southampton * Teesside 

- Belfast •/Blming**® * 1 
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PUBLIC RECORDS 

Kipling refused to 
believe his son was 

killed in action 
Reports by Valerie Elliott. Whitehall editor 

RUDYARD KIPLING, one of 
rhe Army's greatest chroni¬ 
clers, refused to believe his IS- 
year-old son John had been 
killed in action in Flanders, 
according to First World War 
records released today. 

More than a year after 
Lieutenant John Kipling, of 
the newly formed 2nd Battal¬ 
ion Irish Guards, went miss¬ 
ing at the Battle of Luos in 
September 1915, the author 
begged the Army' to keep his 
son's name on hs lists. Kip¬ 
ling's hope for the safe return 
of his son is revealed in the 
papers contained in Lieuten¬ 
ant Kipling's personal war 
record, released at the Public 
Record Office with those of 
nearly 217.000 other officers. 

The author — who later 
devised the famous inscrip¬ 
tion “A Soldier of the Great 
War Known to God" used on 

Rudyard Kipling 

gravestones above unidenti¬ 
fied bodies — did not accept 
the Army view that his son 
should be presumed dead 
after being missing for a year. 
In a letter to the Secretary of 
the War Office. Kipling wrote: 
"I have interviewed a great 

many people and heard from 
many others, and can find no 
one who saw him killed, and 
his wound being a leg wound 
would be more disabling than 
fatal." 

But die official army view 
was that John Kipling was 
killed in action, His-extraordi- 
naiy courage is described by a 
Sergeant KInnelly in an wit¬ 
ness account "Mr Kipling 
was about 50 yards in front of 
his platoon and was shouting 
•Come on boys!’. He was the 
bravest officer 1 ever saw and 
would I believe have won the 
VG A couple of shrapnel 
burst right over his head and 
I saw him fafl. On the way 
back someone said, 'Poor Mr 
Kipling is dead'. Then I came 
on Mr Kipling myself and 1 
am sure he was dead." 

John Kipling's body was 
never recovered. The newly 
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A letter from Kipling about his missing son John 

released papers also show 
that personal condolences 
were sent to die family of the 
future Queen Elizabeth the 
Queen Mother by Lord Kitch¬ 
ener when her older brother 
was killed in action in Flan¬ 
ders at the same time as 

Kipling’s son. The Queen 
Mother was a young teenager 
when Captain Fergus Bowes- 
Lyon. an officer with the 
Black Watch, was killed an 27 
September. .1915 aged 26. His 
body was also never 
recovered. 

THE war poet, lieutenant 
Siegfried Sassoon, almost 
faced court martial and was 
then dismissed as a“lunaticf 
for writing his manifesto 
accusing the Army of defib- 
eratdy prolonging the First 
World War, his Army 
record, released yesterday, ■ 
reveals. 

The records also inetade 
what is now considered to be 
the original and only existing 
"manifesto" written by Sas¬ 
soon. It is dated July, 1917. 
and is thought to have been 
left on a train when he went 
to attend a medical board. It 
was during this visit that he 
threw his M 31 taiy Cross into 
the River Mersey and the 
medical board judged that 
he was sufferings a nervous 
breakdown. 

It Was decided not to court 
martial him. and Sassoon 
was sent to an officers’ hos¬ 
pital outside Edinburgh suf¬ 
fering from "neurasthenia". 
The following year, 1918, 
Sassoon returned to the 
front and was hit by a bullet 
on the right side of his bead. 
In February, 1919, he gave up 
his commission. 

Other records released 

Sassoon and Lawrence: fresh’ details of war service 

yesterday show officials sus¬ 
pected that Lawrence of Ara¬ 
bia, one of Britain's greatest 
war heroes, . was a secret 
Foreign Office agent .. 

One senior defence intelli-. 
gence officer wrote'to Field 
Marshal Sir William 
-Wally" Robertson, 'com-, 
mander-in-chief Of the imp¬ 
erial general staff in July,. 
1919, after the end of the war. 
"I have tried again and 
again to get the FO to say 
whether Colonel Lawrence i$ 
their man or not*' .. 

Papers also revealed bow 
senior government .officials 

thwarted .'attempts by the 
High' Commissioner in 
Egypt Genera! SirR Wuf- 
gate, to arrange the award of 
the Victoria :_Cross to 
Lawrence. ' 

r But General Wingate, in a 
secret tek^praoi-to the Gov¬ 
ernment pressed for Law¬ 
rence to : be > awarded, the 
highest military order. He _ 
said that the Turks had puts, 
£5,000rewardonlawi^nce's 
bend and this had^enhanced 

When *^wrehce*\ was. 
turned. down for tire VC hie 
refused to adaept his DSO. • ‘ 
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By Kathryn Knight 

THE Haile, Britain's oldest, 
foll-tiraeprrafessiorul syznphtH 
ny rarchestrau is holdmg crisis 
meetings to avoid collapse 
among crippling debts, ft was 
reported yesterday.' 
■’ An report' by -frnanrial 
experts, d\ie to be. issued 
tomorrow, reveals that ffie 
internationally acclaimed or¬ 
chestra needs an immediate - 
jescue jadcage fo siavive- a 
£600,000overdraft. * v-n . a - - 

lii their report - manage-; 
ment consultants KPMG are, 
understood to -attribute the. 
crisis to poor management. 
and lack of financial strategy. 
News Of the Halted problems 
comes only a year after the 
ordiesira, whida celebrated.its , 
140th anniversary on January. 
29, mcrredintoti«E42miflicm 
Bridgewater Hall in .Man¬ 
chester, to eiycy a-nuniber of : 
successful concert series and 
increased audiences-. y 

De^te recem cria^ suc¬ 
cess, insiders suggeit that.the 
bradm^ losses are as high as _ 
El million^ 

Yesterday. Halfe executives; 
had a. number of meetings-- 
ahead; of calks with. KPMG 
tomorrow. They refused to be 
drawn on the^\ details :but- 
confirmed in a statement that 
they were experiencing finan- : 
rial problems; 

"Since the orchestral movt 
to its new home, the Bridgewa¬ 
ter Hall, the Halle has been. 
regularly attracting audiences 
averaging over 80 per cent- 
with many conceits sellirw out 
comptetdyr Thfe magnifeeni: 
achievement, however, rhas 
been marred by ongoing prob¬ 
lems wifti.fixed'^income. Last 
financial year the brdfetra 
carried forward anaccumulat- 

■^d^ri{c>farikimdB56(kO(W."^'. -i 
However, a spokesman said: • 
"The-^Halle Orchestra has. . 
beau ^is; dnegf the .dor's 
most. .prfred jpossessions. Its 
repumtion '*; now. streiriies 
-adrossffie wgriCand its cwitri- 

_ .bution; fo tiie continued «»- 
. ngn&deyekqraMntgf Greater 
Mtinohester is enormous. We 
areconfidexftwewffi succeed.”' 

• - John East-the-Hallt'baard * 
-rfiaatflan.-sasd tehad^ot^et-. 
s^ttereport.OTfe •; 

. cornmerit &tft addedr "Carr 
’ you tell me ofany othef mzgoF - 

. .arts" organisation-in the coun- 
fty that is-;nofr snapped for . 

'• ra^hP* ft.-.'; •' ■ . ! • • 
■'t'BiB-- ter, >Mandiesier , • •. 

branch secretaiybf the Musi- 
dahs-'. Union, ^whicft'bas 85 --- - 
iftanbersm iheH8dIe,-sakitft£ 

. ordtestra's ; predfcamenic: was 
' ffi^; reroh' of: ^^pecbiaifariy^ - ^ 

popr man^emenr. • . i- i-. 
It/ may attempt a pubfic . 

appeal to-help.tp-^BCure te 
ftitiire. Three of Britain’s lead?': . ' 
ing orchestras — the Boume- 
moutii, the Nortiwrn Sym- 
pftonra and foe Lorahm- 
Symphony — are undergoing, r 

-restructuring and. dewdop- ' f/ 
menr with Natioral Lottery 

Eibby. MacNamara, direc- 
torof the Association of British. 
Orchestras, said.that most of 
iti^Eved cp a kxufe edge: “It - ^ 
is 'no’ secfet'that these .very ■? 

.'Targe orchestras, which do; a 
. ’ fantastic job, are nevertheless 

very expensive to run. and'in ' * 
■ the current finandaL :cpn- ^ 
_ stramts:th^ .me.paxftuiar}y H * 
.yulnerablt " 

“It is only a matfer trf time 
before we see one ofthem go 
Over the edge. Bufftrwquld be 
a disaster to lose tbe Halle.’*-• •, 

warm 

By Audrey Magee. Ireland correspondent 

IRELAND .has sent its first 
foil bobsleigh team to the 
winter Olympics. la a nation 
where the last heavy snow foil 
in 1982, the team, developed 
their skills in a bobsleigh on 
Wheels in a Dublin stadmwi V 

Teny McHugh, tfaebrake- 
man who wiD be travrifingal 
over SOmphon an ice track at. 
Nagano, Japan, said;. “I 
admit that I am nervous- I 
won’t go on the-rides at flie 
fuofalr because they . go' tod 
foidLand I get seared. But fear 
and pressure mate yon pei^ 
fora at your best’T . V V 

For some,■. ftte'' entry fe 
reminiscent of the entry by 
Jamaica in 1988: their story 
was told in the film Cool 
Runnings, 

The Irish Bobsleigh Asso- 

CORRECTION 

Liverpool's Everyman the¬ 
atre is not in receivership 
(leading article, January 281 
and continues to trade 
normally. 

riation .was formed in 1986. 
after-Larry Tracey, a Buck- 
inghamshire burinessman of 
Irw ^extraction, contacted 
sportsmen about setting rap a 
team and paid for introduc¬ 
tory training in Austria. The 
team practises in Innsbruck 
as often as possible. _ 

Two two-men teams quali¬ 
fied for the 1992 Winter ; 
Olympics,' placing Ireland 
32mL This year, for foe first 
time, the four-man team has 
qualified, giving Ireland fafl 
representation in the event 

.The team is. so pboriy 
funded that it recently bor¬ 
rowed ice shoes during an 
international competition.; 
The International Olympic; 
Council gave it £30.000 from ; 
its Solidarity Fond to assisf| 
minority sports in parfop**". 
ing countries, prinre Albert- 
of Monaco, whose matter [ 
Grace Kelly was of *™“i 
extraction, has also 
money. : 

Canada, Gennaiff ; 
ly are favourftcs^'fhe%jPsti] 
and JamaWntw Mt dlw 35 ; 
baring an ou^kfochanec- 



By SWON BE BRUXELLES . 

TtfE Scryai Na^.wa^accused 
yesterday of:“dtaggmg itself 

correpfipess ii^r an'.officer 
was :aod reprimanded 
for inadvto«Uy touching a - 
Wten.;'"f 

Despitrifre fact that neither 
Jbe Wftea- vole janyone dse .' 
{Ipresesnl m»3e ;a ' complaint 
after .fcc &Mderri' diirfog an 

■.otftoKv-tonWng1' session. 
Iietiteumt-OjmmaiKier Don¬ 
ald ixCbaJtore \was qourt- 
tnartiaBed .and his ' naval. 
aireer seriously damaged:: ;- 

ChdnKssT admitted touch¬ 
ing Sharon. Rose,123. in .thc; 
groin , area -hut said'he . had 
“migudged' ihe ranger1 white 
gesturingand had apologised;. 
immediately: He admitted 
conduct prejudicial: to - good 
dhterandna^djsiiplmeand 
wasrfined ,t3GO.ai»3_SCTWe|y 
reprimanded. . . 

' Tl*3S^w-oIdoflSk*c;*w!k): 
has20years’ service. had been 
tipped far prometirm fo exjm- 

. mander before his court mar' - 
§£aL Commodore. Geoffrey 

Bilsan, .the director erf. the 
Maritime • Defence-; Centre, 
who wascaOed as aehaiiacter > 
witness, told the hearing at;' 
HMS Drake in Plymouth: 
"There is political correctness- 
all-around andtbeRoyalNavy 
is dragging herself demn inO 
an area, whkh wall not doit ' 
any gdbd with this sort -erf' 
heart smrcbing.“ 

Thev married officer was 
settmd-fa-ctenraand of the 
frigate HMS London and in 
charge of discipline when he 
joined .a.grdup. of shipmates . 
drinking in a bar in Halifax; 
Nova Scotia. The presideatdf 
the -court. martiaL' Captain. 

said: “Afay 
{fayscal teaotact. of- this type 

■Sfafopu^f i^iadeqnaaes naval-, 
disapline and breaks down 

;to' jd&^Mtee; arid respect '.ter' 
feWB^ ;erfgceEs and ratings 
whirfrWwtxj fr«an cause 
«feat and oBksvx and 
haeffliiidt he tolerated. 
.‘'Sfcnete diefemate rating 

dki -HpUhring erffenoeto light 
aad vfe^J you are-a very pro- 
BnringhjSQttwrth aprewous- 
^e^plaiyreupn^ 
. o mm ande r 
f^jp'T’pw, forfhe prosecu- 
J&Ji. j saijd Chalmers was 
drinkio& .wj* deck., jfns^ 
kndwji as baffcrs at tteSpfi: 
Grew :pub.~Qne of; tom. 
rr^dc some asnrncaDt ^oot 
how they had been “worksag 
theh- baUoeks off -ai which 
point Chalmers said Rose 
could not work hers off 

-becaMseshe did not have any,” 
lieutenant Cammaader Tiw 
said. “At that jxrintthe ac¬ 
cused pot bis right -hand 
ipvvanis Wren Rage^s groin 
sard inuctedher — hteksag a 

soai&alfx 
Service is 

reports 

tomsdf aiW Rose.Tfae prose- 

HOME NEWS 5 

China has 
Orbiter’s 
fate up in 

the air 

mg sopal m the gesnne.** 
Lieutenant-Commander 

Andrei Spence, in mroga&m. 
said: “This is at the trivial end 
-of. fins type of cfiencr. This 
was natagpcyie.te was a touch 
atrifc was a pure accident and. 
be apologised immediately. 

“The Wren involved was nor 
distressed at aU and did not 
report the sodden t. She says it 
:«ms.'just..banter and she 
laughed it off." 

- Last week lieutenant-cam- 
.mander David Bellingham, 
principal welfare officer on 
HS&SJxmdon's sister ship the 
GJjveh&y was cleared fay a 
egort martial of seven charges 
of harassing Wrens. . 

Briton Andy Elsom repairing a leak outside the gondola on Saturday. His efforts might have been in vain 

From Peter Capella 
IK GENEVA 

THE fate of the round-the- 
world balloon challenge by 
Breitling Orbiter 2 was in 
doubt yesterday as China 
appeared to maintain its 
refusal to allow the balloon 
to fly over its territory. 

British and Belgian diplo¬ 
mats as well as the Interna¬ 
tional Red Cross, the US 
television station CNN, and 
the International Olympic 
Committee, a sponsor, were 
involved in the attempt to 
convince Beijing to let Orbit- 
re proceed. Fla vio CotH the 
Swiss foreign minister, was 
expected to raise the topic 
with Li Lsnqing. a Chinese 
rice-premier who arrived In 
Switzerland yesterday. 

Without a change of heart 
by China. Orbiter's circum¬ 
navigation is ISkdy to faiL It 
would use too much fuel if it 
tried to fly farther south. 

On Saturday, Andy Ebon, 
the British flight engineer, 
climbed outside the cabin to 
fix a leaky hatch. 

The Nayys Special Investi- 
gatwnBrandb flew totoet the 
-Ship mPuertoJRla^aiKlChal- 
roers -was . iptecvj0wed. He 
ccmfinnedheiiad toucbed'rfje 
Wren in the groin area. 

“He said he h»d pot meant 
to makephysical contact and 
that he had Tcarismaed ax 
botdesof heer ajpdJfisd obs- 
iudged the range between' 

HI 

TESCO has aduMtied^kJIcrt. 
inJath^^pricewmrsaha 
szaa& locidiapiuts ' 

of poands to shoppers »;a . 
remit a Tptkte jnvnaur 
promotion. ' 

Dean Brown, who ows 
Esscnfial Sports m Wcffing- 
bo rough. Northampton¬ 
shire, wasfariouswfcorriie. 
supennaiiret gro^j started 
seffingNike^Knrts seocs actn' 
discount. He wsp»Waf % 
^effing Ihcm far. ILp-a^wr. 
tnnderqittfag Tmaly CM. 

He theneneouraged^step¬ 
pers to Iwy.Ae s«te.:feB» 
Tesco, whose gutotetoe. 
under its 

«^t v«s Aeiipu dur ifly. ■ 
M*u*g to Jtey 

«&pdcd tor: to- 
tog rx pares of .faie aoAs for 

fsam to tow toe 
andton refand. 
He wd^^rhjwe had'to 

titeappristopto-” 
- Mr Brown. die«p<Htosto 
nw»xto TjnstwaHtedfo 
akCbesodtcm to other foot 

■■ Teseo -said: “We went 
happy ,to hemwr oar *wfr 
feealabfc value' pledge- We 
intend in OMtane pvra^our 
cnstencrs^reatvalne.'’ 
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My miracle new face, 
by victim of mugging 

B> Paul Wilkinson 

DOCTORS have rebuilt the 
face of a man who was so 
badly injured in a mugging 
that close friends were unable 
fo recognise him. 

Roger Goodwin, a civil ser¬ 
vant. spent eight hours in the 
operating theatre as surgeons 
peeled back his face to insert 
14 metal plates to hold his 
sharrercd skull together. Old 
family photographs were their 
only guide to restoring his 
fea hires. 

Yesterday Mr Goodwin, 28, 
said: “What they have done for 
me is a miracle. My face is a 
lirtle broader and 1 have a bit 
of a boxer's nose but overall 
my appearance hasn't 
changed a great deal.” 

As a result of his injuries the 
centre of his face became 
disconnected from his skull. 
Broken and splintered bones 
in his nose, cheeks and mouth 
were reconnected using the 
plates and dozens of tiny metal 
screws. His jaw was then reset 
— foT weeks, he survived on a 
liquid diet 

Mr Goodwin spent three 
months off work after the 

Peter Thomson, left, led the eight-hour operation to 
rebuild Roger Goodwin’s face. The plates holding 

his skull together can be seen in the X-ray. right 

attack outside Tynemouth 
metro station, near his home 
on North Tyneside, a year ago. 

Yesterday he praised the 
work of the team at Newcastle 
upon Tyne Dental School. He 
said: “I suffered some pretty 
horrifying injuries. When a 
work colleague came to visit 
me he walked straight past my 
bed. At the time I didnT realise 
how badly injured I was 

because it was some time 
before I looked in the mirror. 

“I don’t remember much 
about the mugging itself. 1 
didn’t see anyone as I got off 
the Metro train and walked 
towards the exit but it crossed 
my mind that it seemed very 
quiet. The next thing I remem¬ 
ber was waking up in 
Newcastle General Hospital 
the following morning.- Police 

suspect he was beaten with a 
baseball bat 

Mr Goodwin said: “They 
left my cash card and money 
but took a bunch of keys. They 
were found later thrown away 
in a garden. The longer it goes 
on. me less lDcriy they are to be 
caught 

“I am fortunate that 1 am 
not badly scarred and lucky, 
as well, dial T haven’t suffered 
badly from the psychological 
effects. If I had a vision in my 
mind of the people who did it I 
would constantly be looking 
out for them but I remember 
very little. 

“1 stfll use the Metro. The 
way I look at it the chances of 
it happening again are about 
the same as winning the 
lottery." 

Professor Ifeter Thomson, 
head of the Department of 
Oral and Maxillofacial Sur- 

. gery at Newcastle upon Tyne 
Dental School, said: “Without 
surgery a person would be left 
with horrible deformities, 
such as fallen eyes and huge 
dents in the cheek bones. It 
can lead to double vision 
because there is no support for 
the eyes." 
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THE dangtoofahrautattadc 
or a stroke K: reduced dra* 
maticaQyifthosc at risk take 
a booster riipjptement of asp i. 
rin twice a month, srieatisfe 
said yesterday. -■ 

Until nOtw, ntauiy people at 
risk have beeaadvisedio rake 
a daily tow dose ofaspuinof 
about 75 nuBigrtons. Butml. 
new study fay American and - 
SpamsbmedSealresearchers 
mdicatesrthat the full beoefik 
of -the common household 
drug are not bang reaped, - 

•The findings published.in 
the journal of the Amcriean- 
Heart Association. Circula¬ 
tion, indicate that aspirin will 
work even more effectively if 
a '325 Ttrittjgrtim booster , is 
taken twice a month. 

Professor Aaron Manns, 
of .CotztcD University School 
of Medkane and (he leader of 
die research, said yesterday: 
’The goal of . oar work is to 
intorove tocraptmfic respon¬ 
siveness to aspirin.*’ He-was 
prescribing au his pafienCsa 
dafly “baby aspirin” witiaa 
booster- of 325 mg on the 1st 
and istfa of-the month. 
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Yesterday he knewno thing about cancer. 

Today he wants to know everything.. 
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By Ian Murray medical correspondent 

A NEW technique;that could cancer cells- These -antibodie^ 
save thousands Vqf wonfen have been primed with a tiny 
from unnecessarily extensive -amount of/radioactivity- Pic- 

surgery is unlikely to be. .tores of tile breast mea are 
available for atleasta decade- - taken, wittra ganmuf camera 
because ’-no ' company fe,.-. after .24 .hours: A. computer 
prepared tobbtam a.lionce to V.thoi ’comptoe^the two im- 
market it ' ■yfBtrUiaaaec rinresenCtfae 

The technique. ^ yfe&acttriy Jb . the antibody 
enable a doctor toitd^^ifc^er shc(ws? p$c- 
breast cancer Has “spread m$b •' tun^ ;7^fong ;ifc easy fur^ a 
the lymph node^^uhdec /the**. comptfer to ,®ad 
arm, has heed developed at judge dsmaiSp^-rp ‘.w ’ 
thebreast unit in Saint Bar^ 
tholomew’s Hospital - in - 
London. CErncal tests have 
found it to be more than 90 per 
cent accurate m detecting even 
the smallest Cadoers, which 
currently .can Tbe" foubd only 
during a mastectomy.: 

Around 30 pa- .cent of 
wcanen diagnosed . wife:, a 
breast canceralso have cancer 
of the I^nph glands, which: 
toe too small tp_be frit and do 
not show up in X-rays or 
scans. If ffie cancer hasiprtod- 
to these glands/ the • patient 
could die if thiqr .ate .not 

Koth Britton, toad-ofros 
Imperial CaiKto^' fese^jjch 
Fund nudear iriedictae qwfcd 
the hospital,-said: “Unfar&i- 
nately the market for the 
antibody is only tiny and no 
company has come forward 
yet liruflos-a new chug' tor 
something like hypertension, 
which jieofe'tp be taken daily. 
thhctraraien^maikriforOTu 
advance Is ywy stnall as eacw 
irifiaitonlyneeds a very tiny 
amount anceirra lifetime*- - 
./“One,has h> take this tech- 
nique, .ficence it," cany out a 
commercial study and pass all 

removed.- kinds of Tegulairayhurdles. 
Because the onlyWay until. As an academic you can takeir 

nowof fintfing outd&yynfoh. « to a- certaHLlevei, but it is; a 
glands are cancerous has been . phenomenon ot tiie modern 

TO.remOve&eni, surgemistend. agsrtiiat fulldevelopment has 
to take foenLcaff as^a piecau- - to come from a commercial 
tian7rTl»ousam3s ;of tl«.343D0 ; baris,’* he added. - \ 

: wcK^i diagnosea withhreast: ' ' Rob Gtopenter. the sur|eqn 
canaTcach year haye a mas^— w^K) .founded the 'hospital’s 
teribmy. iriduding reitidvtd of' - ^breast unit said the unrertain- 
tire lymph glands. Many bf tte ;. ty .feeing a- woman diagnosed 
glands, toe', [removed- need-~ ^with breast cancer .ccaild Be 

,-les$iy. MorwyCT, cfe:<^era-r^nverivfiekn^ "Not knowing 
tidh dften; has ^de^ftfets^ --before an operation^whetfw 
causing sweflmg of theaniL > - the cancer has spread ran. 
J The neW techniqrte mvolyes - very disturbing anddisruptive 
injecting ; a patient with' a and - something like this that 
serial _airtilx>dy thar is de- removes that tmeertainry 3s 
signe*Tto target and stirir to ' benefiriaL”. .: - 

m 
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Hearing chat you’ve got cancer can turn your life upside down. It is a vital part of our work 

at Macmillan Cancer Relief to help put people back in control, to help them with rite choices they will 

have ro make, and to help them get on with their lives - despite cancer. 

This is a process that cannot be hurried. It takes time. It takes patience. It takes expertise. 

And it costs money. We need your support. 

To make a donation please call free on 0500 800 111. cancer relief 

smears as normal 
•: ByIanMurray, 

ALMOST 200 women have 
been retailed tor YCrScreehing 
afferastudyfoundthat acoh-v 
sukant had wrcmgfy.rejfortect 
their cervical: smears ; as; 
normal. ' ; . - 

The review of 3t7 .smears, 
read by die consistent- tor 
iinctdzL-County Hosphat be-i- 
tween 1993 add 1997 foutfl 146 
women with-madoate-fo ' 
toe abnotmalities wjvciiiadpr*-. 
igmaHy. 'bton.. clraredr ' Of.: 

/Ihosb, 34 have received follow^ 
up.^reaiment: and HZ have 

^beenasfeed back fc^/urlher g- 
"^aminjations.r ' Aricfeer' 
—vdwse^tnears showed mfld ah' 
- normalities, have bean askjj 
;:to take anotirer smear restp 
■' is notyet known if any 
wpraen have rancri.. Jjl 

1 - The- oojSsulteHt^|Mti»fo?^ 
• -inyotvedfeno longer dxecfc|§: 
“ OTvear tratsai ^hospital 
is 
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Diana villagers have Royal Mail licked 
*11 Stamps to commemorate Princess 

Gf have inspired community to stick 

together for the shop she once 

S minded, Daniel McGrory reports 

mmw 
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1 ■'‘i^ ■ THE dune red. village post i 
office where the teenage Lady 

■ Diana Spencer shopped for > 
chocolate is upstaging the 

1 - Royal Mail today by issuing 
y . its own first-day covers of the 

'•in*, five special stamps on sale to' 
:r' .commemorate her life. The 

enterprise has kept many of 
k..!!3 Great Bring!on's 130 residents 
t Atasy in the village hall for a 
Mb!,.;. week, licking thousands of 

• taj stamps- 
■r- r„; .- The Post Office expects to 

sell more than 60 million 
> ‘ stamps. Christine Whiley. 52. 

the village postmistress, is 
:-a r offering 10,000 first-day sets at 
..r Eio each. Earl Spencer gave 
-v; ^ permission for the local enter- 

prise, which is expected to find 
; avid collectors and the merely 

■ curious queueing outside the 
•;!. ‘' shop. 
n y Mrs Whiley, mother of the 
. 1 Radio 1 disc jockey Jo Whiley, 
r-'*' has run the post office near 

. "'.y Althorp House, North am p- 
■ tonshire, for 20 years. She 

said: “Diana has a special 
.... place in our hearts, so it is nice 

eto be able to produce our own e- tribute. Before she got mar- 
P ried. she would come in every 
3 day to buy chocolate and stop 
c for a chat. She was someone 

you warmed to immediately. 
A One time, 1 even asked her to 
I mind the shop while I popped 
III out the back." 

v The white envelopes are 
hand-franked with the 

- w Althorp coat of arms, en- 
pl] twined by flowers in a design 

yj produced by a local artist. 
1 Half the profit is going to the 

Princess’s Memorial Fund. dand the rest will be kept by the 
shop. Mr Whiley said: This 

isn’t being done for money. I 
We produced our own first- 
day cover for the Royal Wed¬ 
ding so this seemed fitting. We 
thought that here, above all, 
we should do something dif¬ 
ferent to commemorate Di¬ 
ana’s life." ‘ 

Mrs Whiley spent £18,000 
on stamps, envelopes and j 
paying villagers: “We have 
been paying people.to stick on 
stamps and put the envelopes 
in cellophane presentation 
cases. It is not going to make 
us millionaires." 

All the country's Post Of¬ 
fices have been sent six times 
their normal supplies for the 
five first-class stamps going on 
sale today. Officials say they 
expect to sell more than -the 
record 60 million, sold for the 
Royal Wedding. 

“Nobody will get rich on 
buying them as collectors' 
items.” a Post Office spokes¬ 
man said. “They will be a 
keepsake for many, but so 
many will be printed that they 
will never be a rarity." 

Mrs Whiley, however, is 
ensuring the rarity of her 
enterprise. “We have already 
had 1,000 requests, so we may 
print a few more, but we want 
to maintain its rarity. We 
wont be manufacturing thou¬ 
sands for the summer visitors 
to Althorp. This is for collec¬ 
tors and fans of the Princess 
and not speculators. Experts 
tell me 10.000 is too few. but 

[ I’m panic-stricken that after 
spending all this money we 

; wont seU them all." 
Lord Spencer will make no 

» money from this enterprise, 
i but readily agreed to let artist 
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Richard Barnard, 71. use the 
Althorp family home for the 
design. The retired art lecturer 
said: "1 designed the first-day 
cover for the wedding so I’m 
delighted to follow on from 
that 

“Christine managed to get 
permission to use the Althorp 
coat of arms, which was a 
coup, so the obvious thing for 
me to was use the Althorp 
House building. 

“I used a grid to express the 
gates of the house. 1 weighed 
up whether to use the flowers. 
In the end I decided to use 
them as a kind of hieroglyph. I 
wanted to reflect the desire of 
the population at large to 
express their grief by going 
out there and pushing flowers 
through the gale, which they 
are still doing." 

Mrs Whiley and her sister. 
Geraldine Arterton, wrote a 
tribute to Diana on the bade of 

the cover which describes 
Althorp but also in two sen¬ 
tences encapsulates the 
princess's life there. • 

“It was hard to compose that 
in so few words, but in the end 
we said: ‘Althorp was the 
teenage home of the former 
Lady Diana 
Spencer. Following her mar¬ 
riage and subsequent divorce 
from HRH Prince Charles, 
she became known as Diana. 
Princess of Wales. After her 
premature, tragic death aged 
36, an island in the ornamen¬ 
tal lake became her final 
resting place. A museum cele¬ 
brating the life and work of 
Diana, Princess of Wales, will 
be set up by her brother Earl 
Spencer in the 250-year-old 

stable block at Althorp 
House’." 

The Roval Mail’s stamps 
feature five portraits of the 
Princess. The Post Office has 
already guaranteed a dona¬ 
tion of at least £6 million to the 
Princess’s Memorial Fund. 

The issue of these stamps 
was delayed until Lord Spen¬ 
cer gave permission, but a 
spokesman said of the project 
in his own village: "He is very 
happy this should happen, as 
it will be to the benefit of the 
Memorial Fund and the local 

community." Sieve Matthews, 
a buyer and valuer for the 
stamp dealers Stanley Gib¬ 
bons. said of the village cov¬ 
ers: "They will be enormously 
popular and a modestly priced 
keepsake, but there are too 
manv to be much of an 

investment: £10 is a lot lor a 
local cover. The price may go 
up a few pence in the first 
couple of days when supplies 
run out. but if you look at it for 
an investment then the best 
vou can expect is your money 
"back.” 

New test 
to foil 

spaghetti 
forgers 

By Nick Nuttall 

THE days of counterfeit 
pasta may be over. British 
scientists have developed 
a test that can distinguish 
between pasta made from 
high quality durum and 
cheaper, common, wheat. 
The move is aimed at 
cracking down on what is 
claimed to be a multi- 
million-pound fraud. 

Martin Griffin, of Not¬ 
tingham Trent University, 
one of the centres involved 
in the research, said yes¬ 
terday. “Adulteration of 
pasta by common wheat is 
a matter of concern both 
in the European Union 
and United States because 
it reduces the quality of 
the pasta and has been 
difficult to detect” ! 

A spokeswoman For the 
university said with com¬ 
mon wheat flour at half 
the price of durum “there 
is a great temptation to 
cheat and it is easy to gel 
away with it”. 

The new test developed 
with the Laboratory of the 
Government Chemist the 
French Agricultural 
Council, the University of 
Milan. Italian pasta mak¬ 
er Barilla and EC cash- 
hinges on the discovery of 
a protein found in com¬ 
mon wheat but not du¬ 
rum. and uses an 
antibody to reveal wheth¬ 
er the protein is present in 
the pasta. 
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costs less if you are in the 

public sector. 

When arranging mortgage Zurich 
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rv close. 

When your nearest and dearest are on the 

other side of the Channel, or on the other 

side of the world, what do you do? 

You call them of course. Now you can chat 

away for much less. 

With Cable & Wireless SmartCall, you can 

enjoy savings of at least 20%. and up to 46%. 

against BTs basic rare, on international calls, 

weekday evenings and all weekend.* And in 

February and March, you receive an extra 

25% off the rates for weekend calls 

of 5 minutes or more to 15 of our most 

popular international destinations. 

You can also save on UK long distance calls, 

and automatically receive at least I0Q free 

minutes of local evening calls every month, 

too. (AH for a quarterly fee of £4.50.) 

To find out how much you could save, 

ring us now on FreeCall 0500 500 366, 

quoting RDTELLO. 

CABLE & WIRELESS 
What can we do for you? 
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Hague leads fight 
THE TIMES TUESDAY FEBRUARY 3 1998 

Jill Sherman on the Tory leader's 

save-the-countryside call for more 

building to be on brownfield sites 
WAV 

WILLIAM HAGUE called 
yesterday for two thirds of 
new housing to be built in 
towns and dries as hundreds 
of people joined him to launch 
a nationwide campaign to 
protect the countryside. 

Mr Hague's demand fol¬ 
lows growing alarm at the 
Government's admission that 
at least 4.4 million houses will 
have to be built in the next IS 
years, with a large proportion 
on greenfield sites. Urging 
people of every political per¬ 
suasion to join forces against 
the threat of urban sprawl he 
said that the campaign 
marked "the day when Britain 
fought back" against the de¬ 
struction of its countryside. 

The Conservative Party 
manifesto said that 60 per cent 
of development would go on 
brownfield sites, such as dere¬ 
lict or previously developed 
land, rarher than open coun¬ 
tryside. Yesterday the Tory' 
Leader said this should rise to 
two thirds. 

The Government has mean¬ 
while pur aside its own target 
of 50 per cent of new building 
to be on brownfield sites while 
it undertakes an audit on the 
amount of urban land avail¬ 
able- ft has also provoked 
public outrage by allowing 
green-belt development out¬ 
side Newcastle-upon-Tyne 
and is in favour of allowing 
more than 12.000 homes to be 
built in West Sussex. 

Mr Hague's campaign ap¬ 
peal. which was made in a 
green-belt area outside 

Stevenage in Hertfordshire, 
was supported by hundreds of 
residents who are angry about 
che local authority!? proposal 
to allow 10.000 homes on 
fields that have been protected 
for 50 years. The site, beside a 
private airfield between 
Stevenage and Hitchin, has a 
16th century farmhouse — the 
oldest working example of its 
kind in the county — that will 
be surrounded by houses if the 
scheme goes ahead. 

"Today will mark the day 
when Britain fought back 
against the threat to the coun¬ 
tryside and to urban areas 
from this Government's 
plans," Mr Hague said. This 
issue is one which unites 
Britain, regardless of party 
politics.” 

But John Prescott, the Envi¬ 
ronment Secretary and Depu¬ 
ty Prime Minister.'accused Mr 
Hague of "breathtaking hy¬ 
pocrisy*. He said that Hert¬ 
fordshire was responding to 
housing figures imposed by 
the previous Tory Govern¬ 
ment and both the county 
council and the planning in¬ 
spector had approved the 
Stevenage development. Mr 
Prescott also claimed that the 
Tories had overruled councils 
in Kent. Berkshire and Bed¬ 
fordshire to impose higher 
levels of housing than they 
wanted. 

"The Tories had 18 years to 
come up with an answer on 
this and they failed." Mr 
PrescotT said. "In the Eighties, 
they unleashed an unprece- 

: TO 10000 
i HOUSES 

By MichaelHocuss'bv .. 

ORGANISERS of .next 
month’s Countryside 
March say they have been 
mandatedAVftfc requests 
from teadinc Tories, in¬ 

to take poit: But the 
Countryside Affiance, die 
main farce behind tbev 
March 4 event is anxkius; 
to prevail the demonstra¬ 
tion being seen as poDti-- 
cally partisan/ - 

Janet -George, spokes-: 
woman for the alliance, 
formerly foe British 

William Hague with protesters against plans to build 10,000 houses in the countryside near Stevenage. John Prescott accused him of topderisy. 

dented splurge in out-of-town 
developments on greenfield 
sires.” 

One of the residents oppos¬ 
ing the plan is John Urwin. an 
engineer aged 50 from 
Hitchin. who says that he 
voted far Labour at the gener¬ 
al election. This is all about 
greed and power by the old 
Labour council in Stevenage." 
he said. 

"If this development goes 
ahead, the poor people will 
end up in social housing near 
die main road and get all the 
pollution while the BMW 

drivers will be in the luxury 
houses on the fields." 

BUI Bowker. who owns the 
private airfield adjoining the 
site, urged Mr Prescott to 
think again. "This is tragic. 
Once these fields are built on. 
they will be destroyed 
forever," 

Simon Festing. housing 
campaigner for Friends of the 
Earth, warned Labour that it 
could lose millions of votes to 
che Tories when the public 
saw the countryside "disap¬ 
pearing under concrete". He 
said that Mr Prescott should 

reverse his unpopular deci¬ 
sions to allow green-belt dev¬ 
elopment and stop forcing 
shire counties to accept higher. 
housing targets. 

Sir Norman "Fowler. Shad¬ 
ow Environment Secretary 
and Tim Yeo, his deputy, were 
also launching the campaign 
in the West Midlands. Sir 
Norman is angry at proposed 
industrial development on 
green-belt land near his Sut¬ 
ton Coldfield constituency. 

"No green-belt area is safe 
when government ministers 
push through such arbitrary 
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tServer E45. The complete! server for the price of a PC 

The HP NetServcr E45 gives your business 

the vital IT support it needs - at a price 

that's tailored to your business budget And 

it’s the easiest server to install and manage. 

Easy to set up- Step-by-step guide so you can 

install it yourself, plus automatic hardware 

configuration. Optimised for leading Network 

HP Wet Server 
with 4 ftc.c 

Operating Systems. Easy to manage and 

support. Warns you if there’s a problem 

coming - and then provides you with a 

solution. Easy to expand. Up to 3G.4 GB of 

disk storage - and automatic notification of 

when you're going to need extra capacity. 

Easy to backup. Specially designed to 

EXC VAT if >.v* wc vAr, 

allow' simple addition of a backup 

system, thereby securing daily.storage of 

your data. And that’s just the short list of 

benefits! If you're looking for an affordable 

server, you won't find one with more 

features than the HP NetServer E45 - so 

contact us now! [the promise made good] 

penvHSrJl FO» "One information vis^ us An w ww.hp.com/go/netsarver or call 0990 474747 for your local hp dealer 

decisions.” he said. “Wfe in¬ 
tend to carry on fighting." ’ 
□ Landowners gave a warn¬ 
ing yesterday that they would 
consider taking legal action 
far violation of their human 
rights if a statutory "right to 
roam" were imposed on them 
without compensation (Mich¬ 
ael Hornsby writes). 

Anthony Bosanquet, deputy 
president of the Country Land- 
owners’ Association, said: “We 
share the Government’s objec¬ 
tive of improving public access 
to the countryside, and we 
firmly believe that a substan¬ 

tial increase.- in public access 
cab be securbd through volun¬ 
tary efforts. Arfjght in roam is 
unnecessary." -- - / y ;: . 

The association said it/was. 
drawing up “access registered, 
detailing all theprivate land to: 
which the public had been.. 
given access by landowners, 
over and above that provided 
by public rights of way. The 
initiative follows reports at the. 
weekend thatIheGovemment 
had backed away from a.pre- 
election -commitment to legis¬ 
late fora right to roam oyer 
uncultivated land, - - 

s rur 

dieting that even more 
people w® take part in foe_ 
march than the 100,000- 
120.000 estimated to have' 
attended the rally in-Hyde 
park last July;;: 

The event is toned to 
take place -a- few days 
.before Michael Foster's 
anti-hunting ; Private 
Member's Bill reaches its 
report -stage in the-Cooh 
mons. The Bill is expected 
to fafi, bid: foe Govem- 
ment has not ruled out 
including a bunting ban 
Infuture legislation. >. - 

- By Nicholas Wood 

LABOUR MPs are deter¬ 
mined to stop William Hague 
hijacking Middle England’s 
growing anxieties about tire 
threat to foe countryside 
posed by plans for utilliiotis of 
new homes. ' 

A green brigade of newly 
elected Labour MPs, many 
sitting on stuaU majorities in 
rural seats, are demanding 
that most of-the (text wave of 
housebuilding be on brown¬ 
field sites in towns and cities. 

Analysis of foe 69 Labour 
MPs in the vanguard of those . 
who have signed a Commons 
motion defending the green 
belt shows that all but a few 
are political virgins, swept to 
Westminster on the high tide 
of Tony Blak’s stizrining Wc- 
tory. And two thirds or the 
group represent seats that 
were previously -Tory or 
Liberal Democrat 

"Phil Woolas, who wrestled 
the semi-rural seat of Oldham 
East and Saddlewortb off the 
Ub Dems last May and who 
defends a perilous X3S9 ma- 
jority. is in no doubt of Che 
significance of the newcom¬ 
ers’ show of strength. 

“These are the seats we 
need to hold on to to stay in 
power," he said. “We have to 
respond to the huge concern - 
and anger about foe erosion 
of semi-rural Britain. . 
We've got foe poOries, but 
have we got the time and foe : 
political will?" "■ 

The Commons motion was 
carefully worded, -weicom-.. 
ing" foe debate on foe liiture 
of housing. But foe message 
was dean ministers would 
have to do more to protect 
greenfield sites. 

The concerned MPs have 

:hasheld bank 
with ministers 

been, meeting, ministers, and 
foe Government has started to 
respond, not least by rethink¬ 
ing the "'predict and provider 
approach that foreatens:bpeh 
spaces with up to £5 million 

. new homes by 2016.. 
. Diana . Organ . ended 18 
years of Tory donunaace in 
the Forest of Dean and now 
sits on a vufoeraUe majority 
of 6341 But she has another 
figure on her mind^ plans by- 
foe builders Heron to put up 
2,500 "executive'’ -houses, at, 
Sedbury Park. 

Ms Organ 1 said: that foe 
modern -Ufoouf party? dif¬ 
fered from the furbajadomi- 
nated creature of tbe T960s 
and 19TO& TVe aire represent¬ 
ing wholly rural areas iifce foe 
Forest of Dean or areas with. 
semi-rural" parts to tbem.- If 
we're going to be a Goyern- 
ment of foe whole nation, a 
Government that is-aware of 
fo e needs and aspirations of 

•jnualpeople, then we nave got* 
to fade mis-pnfoteni that we 
have ftiherited hum foe past 

>• lSyears-..: 
r’/’Tyw elected to represent 

the- peopfe of the Forest of 
Dean arid people are saying 
foatrtusis not tfae: kind • of 

. hotting we want We want 
- . good, quality social housing.. 
-- We Ami want .dur- gfeen 
^fieffligdbbtoJL^rpby devdop- 
"ver4edaspirational building." 

Ms Organ; wtw has held 
" “frank" private meetings with 

Richard (Osbom,ihcMmister 
for foe Regions, said .that her 
Mow signatories to the Com¬ 
mons motion'were all faring 
similar prolans. . 

David- Drew, who:' over¬ 
came a 10,581 Tory majority in 

" Stroud, hasLpot his }«^d over 
foeparapet toy-becoming -co- 

• L chairman of foe aM-parQ' par- j- 

fiamentajy group dedicated to ™ 
defending the countryside. 
He said that there had always 

-] -been a rural strand-in the 
: Labour Parte; but only since 
May had it been represented 
in the Commons.u. .... 
..By and large, .. Labour's 
countryside campaigners 
have been -writing behind 

. foe scenes to persuade minis- 
ters such as John Prescott, the 

: ‘ Deputy Prime-Minister, and 
. Mr pfodrri to rethink plan-, 
jjaing poficres. "There have 

Jbcen tensions because its hot 
an casy proHem to deal with," 

.MrDrewsaid, “Butmhristers 
arewelooming the robustness - 

;; of foe-way we have-pnt'our 
jxnntofyiew across.- - 'lr-: 

“The m'essageisthat weare 
how a rural constituency as 
weU as an uriMn.ohe. We’re 
not expecting miracles. We’re # 
iust expecting tobejistened to 

-; and sootetweakingofthe" 
policy.* -.’.T"- 
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The Independent Commission on,foe Voting System, diiied Sy L6rd of 

Hillhead, is seeking views on .^terhapves ■ro.foeJcur^C'^^pasw^pcsi?' 

system of decdons to' the House of-Commons."f { r z .JiJ- 

The Commission would welcome reasoned submisri66s in' wrft^ any 

person or organisation interested in the subject.. _. ? .i-j.i ~ J 

The Commission^ terms of reference are-:-i‘ “l" " * :--' 

uTbe-Contndsnon-wilil/e fixe to consider and rectmmend any apjvirpiiitte 'system ~ 

or eombhmhn of systems in nammtendmg an altcrtlative^} the patent systm \_- 

fir Parliamentary elections to be pvt before the people'm the Gootmmaft V‘ 

for stabfe gpvenmem* On extcmionqfvatcrd 

between MPs and geograpficsl amszztverines.1 
fafmfc: 

Written submissions should be brief, and sent soon (before the eiid of February; 

if at all possible) to the Independent Comm&ridn bn foe Vdnng Sys^ an"1- " 

6th Floor, Clive Honse, Petty France, LONDON SWJH 9Hd ' 

or e-raafled to: votmgcom@bcdis.dctaKMLco.uk V. f 7”I J 
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Tate builds on its 
reputation for bricks 

By Carol M IDG ley 

BRICKS returned to banal 
die Tate Gallery in London 
yesterday 26 years after Carl 
Andre’s “pile of bricks** out¬ 
raged art critics. This tune 
the work is a 4 metre high 
wall fay Per Kirkeby, a Dan¬ 
ish artist commissioned fay 
the galkjy. 

The 30-metre-long struc¬ 
ture. made of four separate 
sections through which visi¬ 
tors are encouraged to wan¬ 
der, is modi larger than Mr 
Andre's work, which lay on 
die floor. Mr Kirkeby. 59, 
who has created more than 
100 brick structures, sakb 
"People say bricks are not 
art, bricks are bricks. But 
then paintings are jnst made 
of paint. Materials are just 
materials, but yon can use 
them in a way that what 
comes oat of it is art** 

The structure is four walls 
running along the centre of 
one gallery. On the gallery 
walls are several of Mr 
Kirkeby*s paintings and the 
idea is for the viewer to 
emerge from between the 
walls to get a different per- 

Carl Andre's “pile of bricks’* that outraged art 
critics when they were shown at the Tate in 1972 

speedve of the paintings, 
rather than standing in 
front of them. 

Sean Rainbird, curator of 
die exhibition, said: "What it 
does is make you look at the 
paintings in a certain way." 

Bride sculptures are en¬ 
joying a minor renaissance. 
A £4 million sculpture of a 
train made of house bricks 
was unveiled at Darlington 
station last year. Mr 

Kirkcb/s exhibition is one 
of a series of contemporary 
works commissioned by the 
Tate over the past few years. 

The work took a team of 
eight bricklayers two weeks 
to complete, using 20,000 
bricks donated by manufac¬ 
turers Ibstock. Also on show 
Is a coflection of Mr 
Kirkeby’S bronze casts. 

Galleries, page 35 

By A Correspondent 

A FARMER acrideixtalty shot 
his best friend witblafaumape 
killer after, trying tb IdB a 
troublesome cow, a court was - 
toWLyesterday., Roger Vqjde 
twice, missed the hafer hut 
shot MkhaelSpencer Ihrmgh 
the bearLtheprosecutinn sakL- 

Kevrn Riordan said that Mr 
Spencer. 51. regidariy: worked 
on the - Voyles'x farm near: 
Haverfordwest. •. Pemiaroke-. 
shire, -and was ' regarded as 
one 6f die family. Mr.-Voyfo.; 
33. had agreed to slaughter a' 
neighbours Limousin cow 

■ and borrowed .a home-made > 
humane killer from a prnfcsr, 
sional-slau^it^nnaiu.. 
.The'gun was a, cuKfown 

sjpotfcL^e suppo^df tpjjje V 
fired . only with me ■ barrel : 
touching the cov/S heaiL TFhe 
cow was known to be nervous 
and agitated and at one point 
tried to climb over a gate." Mr. • 
Riordan told Swansea Crown ‘ 
Court. 

Mr Voyle had missed oan*- 
pletdy-with his .first she*. “He., 
reloaded and made a second- 
attempt. which hit Mr Spencer 
ia the chert. He was. kflted j 
almost ■ Imnwdiatebt" Mr 
Riordan said. “This system of 
slaughter was manifestly un¬ 
safe and exposed Mr Spacer 
to iuuwcessaiy . and highly- 

dangerous risks/. Mr Voyle 
had a dutyof care towards Mr 
Spencer and was grossly 
ligent he added. Mr Vi 
had denied manslaughter. 

: Roger Rums. la forensic 
srienfirtsaid that lia: gun was 
of minimal accuracy -at any 
'distance.. ;... 

, l jQiristopber Vosper, far the 
defence^ argued that the only 
areount afwhat had happened 
had coane frora' Mr Voyle 
faimseliThe evidence suggest¬ 
ed fhafiibe animal had Deai 
frightenedjbyflie firstshot and 
had rimte^ard&a^ate 
- Mr Vp^etodbeen trymg to 
cafan^ft^qew' when • thegnn 

' weifl^^^ntod time. He was 
mat, 
trying fo^Slaugfiferra heifer 
and was, therefore ' not 
negligent •/ 

Mr instite Thomas ruled 
that the prosecution had failed 
to pipyethe fatal shooting was 
partoffeprtwsstoslanghter 
die cow-Heinsfrurted foe jury 
to. find Mr Voyle not guafay.;. 

MrVojfle admitted possess¬ 
ing afijwamwiihouta licence 
and was: fined £250. He was 
also ordered topay £40 costs. 

Mr Vosper aid Mr Vqyfe 
bad received tremendous sup¬ 
port both from bisjown family 
and jhat of Mr Spencer. 
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Law against ageism 
fraught with legal 

risks, says minister 
MINISTERS are pressing 
ahead with a voluntary code of 
practice to banish age dis¬ 
crimination despite calls for 
legislation to outlaw the 
problem. 

Andrew Smith, the Employ¬ 
ment Minister, said that the 
introduction of a specific law 
was fraught with legal prob¬ 
lems and hoped that the 
voluntary code would change 
altitudes among businesses. 

Age Concern, which, in the 
first age discrimination week, 
is cam paigning for legislation, 
said it was disappointed that a 
new law was not being intro¬ 
duced. A Gallup survey for the 
charity estimated that more 
than 18 million adults had 
experienced age discrimina- 
tion in employment, health or 
welfare. 

It found that 70 per cent of 
the population believed age 
discrimination existed, while 
only half of those who report¬ 
ed it were aged over -IS, 
showing that it is a problem 
which affects mast ages. 

The voluntary code will 

CHARITY ACCUSED 

The Red Cross was ac¬ 
cused of ageism yester¬ 
day after sacking a shop 
manager for being too 
old- Dot Whitehead, 66, 
was told she would be 
replaced after 18 years at 
the charity's shop in 
Wcsibuty, Wiltshire, de¬ 
spite turning a profit of 
more than £20,000 lak 
year. The 15 volunteers 
who worked for her 
walked out in protest 
The charity said its poli¬ 
cy was to replace manag¬ 
ers with paid pro¬ 
fessionals whenever a 
lease was renewed. 

advise against discriminatory 
job advertisements and will be 
drawn up in consultation with 
theCBI. theTUC. the Employ¬ 
ers’ Forum on Age, Age Con¬ 
cern and others. Mr Smith is 
expected to expand on the plan 
during Friday’s Commons de¬ 

bate on a Private Member’s 
Bill to remove age limits from 
recruitment adverts. The Gov¬ 
ernment is not expected to 
support the Bill, which is 
sponsored by Linda Per ham, 
the Labour MP for Ilford 
North, although Mr Smith 
said h was an opportunity to 
raise the profile of the issue. 
Speaking on the Jimmy Young 
show on Radio 2 yesterday, he 
said that legislation could lead 
to “a legal minefield", al¬ 
though it was not ruled out for 
the future. There would be a 
question of how to define 
unfair discrimination in legal 
terms, and there was also a 
“very fundamental issue" of 
whether that would apply to 
the state retirement age itself. 

In advertisements, for ex¬ 
ample, employers might use 
“code words" for youth, like 
“dynamic" or “newly quali¬ 
fied". “If you try to define and 
take legal action on the basis 
of that, we could be setting up 
quite a bureaucracy and quite 
a burden on business," he 
said. (PA News) 

One little one 

Point of view; Sally Green gross, director-general of Age Concern En 
yesterday at the start of age discrimination week. Pearl Reid, the 

Five hundred 
big ones. 
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£500 Cash back 
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5 doors, side impact bars and 4 seats which fully recline to 
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To take advantage of this great deal and fix a test drive, call 

0800 618 618 now. £500 says you won't regret it. 

FROM £139 PER MON7H* 
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On The Road 
Price 

Less £300 
Cash bach Deposit** 
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payment*** 

£5.370 am C1.SO0 £199 

Followed by 35 
monthly payments 
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final payment 
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swans 
By Nick Notiau. environment c»wtESt*<*Ni>KP>rr 

PART of the Avon 'valley tor 
Hampshire and Dorset was 
yesterdaylistedas a wetlands 
she of international Impor¬ 
tance. protecting 1,300 hfeo- 
tares for the Bewick, swans, 
and kingfishers there. 1 • - 

Two other areas, the Caith¬ 
ness lochs in-Scotland and' 
Anglesey and Llyn fens'" in 
Wales, were also luted as 
Ramsar sifts;' a designation 
which provides .safeguards 
against the development of 
sensitive locations. V* 

. Michael Meadter, foelany*. 
ronment Minister, atofouiiceqL 
the Avon Valley’s listing on: a 
visit to Bam, films-wetlands. . 
centre in West London, to' 
mark World -Wetlands Day.:. 
He said the Government was " 
launching a strategy to in- \ 
dude protection of wetlands as 
part of foe planning process?= 

“The Avon valley , has ; a • 
greater range of^batahitS-ahd > 
more diverse flora and feuna 
foari any ofoer chalk rivwih . 
Britain. The watey-terrain is 
hostto several h^otiaQy rare 
spedesrhesaid. /?■ 

Elfiot Moriey va junior Agri-: 
culture Minister;: will this 
wedt announce itevvr grarits\. 
paying ftohteratoretum fieids - 
to hoggy imeadows^ The six . 

a. 

BIG SAVINGS 
ON INTERNATIONAL 

PHONE CALLS ? 

US NOW! 

i bt ; Talk 2 

USA 
I : 
j 24P 8.5p 

crumA £1.20 : 49|J 
TURKEY 1 65p j 29p 

ISRAEL I S0P 33p 
AUSTRALIA 49p i 14p 

EUROPE from 12p 

S.AMERICA from 25p 

sties etetnarkedfor the new- 
Envzronmentairy, Sensitive 
Area grants are foe Breckland. 
of Norfolk and ^Sofifolk.- the - 
North' Kentigttfiahg marshes, 
the Tea Valky m Hampshire, 
die Stiffoflc mwvaUeys, the 

' dun grasslandsof Devon and 
thesou&west PeakDistricL 

-. .Environmental groups wel¬ 
comed the new >Ramsar list¬ 
ings but used the launch to 
protest ar foe (SoVwnmenrs 
invdh^mt to a proposal to 
develop more than 90 hectares 
.of-the site of special scientific 
interegtjtnRajohafn Marsha 
wetlands m Easfibmtaa. 
. IVfatt.Phiiligs of Friends of 
the Eixth smfo' vlhe threat 
faring 1 Ratoham'-: makes a 
iiKxJteryof alRBetine words.' 
□ Rules to make ships dis¬ 
charge waste af ports rather 
than at sea, and a Ban on drift 
nets. will he priorities during 
Britain's': presidency of the 
European"UnionsJohn Pres¬ 
cott sod yesterday.The Depu¬ 
ty Prime Minister told foe 
advisory committee: on the 
Protection of jfoe^Oceans in 
Stodfoglxn-foat Britain would 
also he" pressrog^io reform 
EtiropeV fisheries to encom¬ 
pass . environmental factors 
and conserving fish stocks. 
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THEi Bluish science, fiction; 
writer, Arthur G. Clarke, 80. . 

knighti^rf _ - 
■ ceremony that- was tojiaye :■• 
b^-condnctea hy tfaE Prince 
of;- Wales -tomorrow-. in - Sri. 
Lanica. He., said he- Was out': 
i^geri^imsubstaniiatedaUe--' 
flariftns foat he jppid_fot.se* 
with boys.- - .a.- •... 

He added m a brief staie-v 
merit that he wanted the.jpCst- . 
porieinent,"which■ irr [practice 

to have j^x with boys. He tf 
sifted - he dS not - want - to 
embairatefoePriiUKand said 
he was taking legal advice. 

allegation , of sex with 
bays* li the talk of-Cotaroba, 
fjoni foe highest political lev¬ 
els to taxi drivers and- shop- 
^xepersi Neither of the two 
Ei^isiHinguage papers, one 
state-furi. carried news about 
ft yesterday but fhfc:raikmaT 
SriLanka Broadcasting; Corr 

Deration did so oribe' Sir Ar- 
thur had issued his statement 
He': is foe“ most celebrated 

The allegation tfaatArtfa^r C. Clarke 

enjoyed sex ydtiiboys is ttie talk of 

Colombo, says Qtoj^ 

foreigner in Sri Lanka, where: 
he has lived for-'40 years. So 
.great is his prestige" that a: 
'special-law. known -to all as 
the Clarke-Ad. was passed to' 

: eoiable fbrtnfpiers" under1 -cer¬ 
tain irirarmstafooe? to take up 
^onfrtermiresidmea .:' ' _ : 

Hefoas ’been ill-rnuch of his 
; fifeand-fras been qjjofied as 

saying he has not been seam- : 
: 'afl/aefivefor 20 years. He has 
-posPpcHd syndrranei and uses- 
a. whedchair, although he can 
take a few" steps with the aid of 
a the result,- he says. of. 
years of daily physiotherapy. 

■ He has never been married; 
he has ai^inaji-servarit who 

'calls himself a valet and Is 
devoted to his small-pet dag; 

•; Hfe;was,too frail to travel to 
• ~ TfrfwifTn td receive his knigbJ- 
. tood;\wvatddi ’in the New 

Yeaifsr- Honours List His 
house at.:Barnes’ 

: -Race in Coiambo is visited by 
’ -'a constant streamof sdenhsts. 
• writers, academics and 

friends, helping .^ punctuate 
■ -jj^g jays spent-writing. exer- 
^sft^.stw^ng foe sky - a . 
: hobby purattt1 without fail 
^ 'every- uay tfaro*^ . a t short 

jdescope—dr, latrfy.tying up 
' Hys. loose -ends. of a sa<a^ 
/fetion -computer game he 

helped to devidcSK- - 
- The. project; involving 
Microsoft. contains a jaunty 
Arthur C Carte, albeit with a. 
waTMhg stick, issuing repn- 

: mands when a mistake is 
’ made; Such vanity is not 

untypical of this likeable mam 
’who has adopted the South 
: Asian tendency for. free- 
.;'flowing taraggadodo.; 

-Nobody seriously believes 
. thaSfrArttaffwffl be deport¬ 
ed, especially as he is putting 
up a vigorous denial of the 

report Nobody would have 
been surprised had it been 
reported that he had once been 
a practising homosaual. 

Paedophilia remains rife in 
Sri Lanka and the Govern- 
mem has accepted advice from 
British police on how to deal 
with it- There are no farilmes 
cm the island to aid child** 
victims and only one organis¬ 
ation, Protecting Environment 
and Children Everywhere 
(Peace), is fighting to control 
wfratis a big business. - _ 

Peace estimates that 10,000 
children, are involved in foe 
Sex trade. Most of the custom¬ 
ers-are foreigners, mainly 
hdfcved to be German. A 
dampdown in Thailand has 

• driven many of them here. 
Sir Arthur is Vfce-Chancel- 

‘lor of foe University of Mont- 
- tuwa, near Colombo, and es¬ 

tablished the Arthur Clarke 
' centre for Modern Technoi- 
- ogres, specialising in com¬ 

munications and computers. 
He has declared an ambition 
to live at least to 2001. the yrar 
contained in the title of his 
best-seller, 2001: A Space 
Odyssey. 

OVERSEASNEWS_Jl 

Mugabe 
presses 

for huge 
pension 

From JaN Raath 
in HARARE 

THE Government of Presi¬ 
dent Mugabe has announced 
S to provide sumptuous 
retirement benefits to hunsdf. 
his wife and their thradtiM- 
ren, as weU as to Zimbabwe^ 
two Vice-Presidents and their 
families. . . 

Despite foe discontent mat 
lay behind the worst urban 
violence in 25 years that 
erupted last month, a Bill 
published at the weetad 
proposes ,o give the munn^ 
^^“royal families- free 
vehides, air travel, entertain¬ 
ment. bodyguards, 
attention and staff. 
specific provision for children 
born out of wedlock" a refer¬ 
ence to foe two children whom 
Mr Mugabe’s wife, Grace, 34, 
bore during their adulterous 

^Civic leaders said that foe 
proposed tax-free benefits 
could inflame foe volatile poli¬ 
tical situation. “It’s ou^" 
eeous." said Morgan Tsvan- 
|irai. the Secretary-General of 
foe Zimbabwe Congress of 
Trade Unions. 
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handle a pair «. 
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Business success 
means being 

in the right place at 
the right time. 

In today's volatile business environment, 

success depends on strategic location. 
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cuym - , 
fate and modem infrastructure. 
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• . leisure facilities. . 

However, looking for the right location 

often takes more time, trouble and money than 

you can easily afford. 
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Texas board rejects demency for woman faci 

Tucker, “reborn" in jail 
as a devout Christian 

THE Texas Board of Pardons and 
Paroles yesterday signalled its det¬ 
ermination to send Karia Faye 
Tudeer to her death by rejecting her 
last-ditch plea for demency. 

Tucker. 38, who has become a 
household name in America in the 
run-up to her impending execution, 
will die at die Huntsville Death 
House at midnight London time, 
becoming the first woman to be 
executed in Texas since the Civil 
War. A lethal cocktail of 
pancuronium bromide, potassium 
chloride and sodium thiopental will 
be injected by a prison doctor into 
her prostrate body, strapped firmly 
to a trolley. 

Known as the “pickaxe murder- 

Tunku Varadarajan in Huntsville reports 

on a ruling that may be a catalyst for change 

ess". Tucker was convicted in 1984 
for the murder of two people. In 
jafl. she was “reborn" as a devout 
Christian, attracting a fervent Bode 
of supporters. 

At a press conference in Austin, 
Victor Rodriguez, the chairman of 
the state paroles board, announced 
that he and his colleagues had 
“voted to deny Karla Faye Tucker’s 
request for commutation, and to 
deny her request for a reprieve’’. A 
grim-faced Mr Rodriguez revealed 
that 16 of die board’s 18 members 

had voted against amunotatioa 
with two abstentions. In the ease of 
a reprieve —'' which would only 
have delayed the execution by 
another month — 16 voted again, 
with one abstention and only one 
member in favour. Overwhelming 
though the votes may seem, they 
represent a small softening of the 
board's traditional adamantine 
line. 

Last year, each of the 16 requests 
for demency by Texan “death row" 
inmates was rejected 18-0 by tire 

board. The board’s decision would 
appear to let the Texas Governor, 
George Bush Jr, off the hook. He 
Iras no independent legal power to 
commute Tuckers sentence, and 
can onjy. do. so . on the board's 
recommendation. The sole power 

■ he now has is to grant Tucker a 30- 
day reprieve. 

There are signs, however, that 
today's execution may act as an 
important catalyst for change in 
Texan public opinion. According to 
a recent opinion poll published in 
The Houston Chronicle, fewer 
Texans now support the death 
penalty than before the Tucker case 
sprang to public attention. Hje poll 
found dial- 61 per cent support the 

death penalty “in general'*, down 
from a recent high of 78 per cent 
Yet only 41 per cent would still 
favour the doth penally if Texas 
law were changed to permit junta 
to sentence first-degree murderers 
to life without parole as an alterna¬ 
tive to the death penalty. 

According to Robert Stein, a 
professor at Rice. University, “it 
may wlf be that one . of the 
consequences of the Karia (Faye 
Tucked story “ that there is some 
legislative movement in Texas for 
establishing a sentencing option of 
life without parole". " . 

-Yet ff public opinion m Texas is 
so Benina, there is as-yet nib evi¬ 
dence ofthat in Huntsville, which 

California 
smokers 
overturn 
bar ban 

From Giles Whittell 
IN LOS ANGELES 

A SMOKERS* rebellion 
backed by three big tobacco 
companies and a team of 
public relations experts has 
won a victopf against the 
toughest anti-smoking law 
in the United States. 

A month after Califor¬ 
nia's 36,000 bars became 
no-smoking zones, roughly 
a third of them are flouting 
the new law despite the risk 
of $100 (£60) fines for their 
owners. But in a legislative 
ambush a Bill to lift the ban 
was passed in the state 
assembly last week. One 
Republican said it was 
“creating criminals out of 
people going to a tavern to 
have a drink and a smoke”. 

Until Januaty l. bars had 
been the last refuge of 
social smokers in a state 
that has led the way in 
outlawing them: smoking 
is illegal in California's 
offices, restaurants, air¬ 
ports and sports stadia. 

Smokers and bar-owners 
have depicted their revolt 
as a spontaneous effort But 
a Los Angeles Times report 
said it is backed by the 
National Smokers’ Alli¬ 
ance. a non-profir group 
based in Virginia that re¬ 
ceived $42 million in dona¬ 
tions between 1993 and 
1996. including large ones 
from the tobacco giants 
Philip Morris, Lonllard 
and Brown & Williamson. 

Clinton trumpets 
budget surplus 

to ‘end paralysis’ 
From Bronwen Maddox in Washington 

PRESIDENT CLINTON'S 
unspoken message yesterday 
was “It’s the economy after all. 
stupid" as he officially un¬ 
veiled the first budget surplus 
for 30 years against a back- 
drop of polls showing that 
Americans badly warn to for¬ 
give him the sex and perjury 
storm of the past fortnight. 

Ebulliently drawing a huge 
zero on a board with a black 
feit-tip pen to symbolise the 
end of the govemmenr deficit, 
and adding an impromptu 
exclamation mark beside it 
Mr Clinton announced that 
the 1999 fiscal year would 
show a surplus of $95 billion 
(E5.7 billion). 

“This marks the end of an 
era,” he said, in which "mas¬ 
sive deficits paralysed" the 
White House and Congress. 
“The new economy was being 
held back by old political ideas 
and arrangements. Doing 
something about the deficit 
was one of the reasons I ran 
far President in 1992.” 

Predicting surpluses "as far 
as the eye can see". Mr Clinton 
said he expected cumulative 
surpluses of $218 billion over 
die next five years, and $1,000 
billion over the decade. 

According to a rash of new 
opinion-polls published yester¬ 
day. Mr Clinton’s approval 
ratings are. at around 70 per¬ 
cent, the highest in his presi¬ 

dency and rival even those of 
Ronald Reagan. 

The prediction of a surplus 
for the fiscal year, beginning 
on October 1. marks a water¬ 
shed in American politics. For 
three decades. Republicans 
and Democrats have been 
hamstrung fay die gap be¬ 
tween the federal Govern¬ 
ment’s annual revenue and 
spending. 

Yesterdays official unveil¬ 
ing of the budget is foe first 
shot in die annual battle 
between the President and the 
Congress. Last year, accord 
was barely readied before the 
start of the financial year. 

The most controversial 
plank of the 1999 budget is Mr 
Clinton's determination to 
fund part of his spending 
plans with $655 billion in new 
tobacco taxes over the next five 
years, part of the grand settle¬ 
ment negotiated last year and 
now waiting for approval by 
the Republican-controlled 
Congress. 

To Republican fury. Mr 
Clinton also pencilled in 
$24 billion in corporate tax 
rises over the next five years. 
He also proposed to keep 
Pentagon spending,' broadly 
flat after taking account of 
inflation, and to press ahead 
with two more rounds of 
military base closures, in 2001 
and 2005. Leading Republi¬ 

cans attacked the President 
yesterday for taking Con¬ 
gress's support for the tobacco 
Bill for granted. But they also 
acknowledged privately that 
he has greatly stepped up the 
pressure on Congress to pass 
the Bill, as no Republican 
wants to be seen to scupper the 
balanced budget. 

Yesterday’s announcement 
does not mark an end to eco¬ 
nomic constraints: the nat¬ 
ional debt, less than $1,000 
billion when Mr Reagan en¬ 
teral the Whine House in 1981, 
now stands at $5,400 billion. 
But the political game now 
turns on how the surpluses 
should be spent 

Mr Clinton said yesterday 
that the priority should be to 
“save social security first", his 
central theme in last week's 
State of the Union address. 
The national pension scheme 
is set to go bust in 2029 under 
the weight of baby-boomers’ 
retirement 

The official budget which 
spans 25)4 pages and weighs 
lllb 3oz, also captures the 
“something for everyone” spir¬ 
it of last week’s speech. Presi¬ 
dent Clinton is also proposing 
$215 billion over five years on 
new childcare initiatives, an 
increase of a third in educa¬ 
tional spending, and more [or 
medical research on cancer 
and Aids. 

President Clinton arrives back at the.White House withTyler Cfintgp, his nephew, 
after a weekend spent with fondly and friends at Camp David, hisoffiriaL.retreat 

prides itself on being the “death 
capital of America" There have 
been 144 executions here since, the 
death penalty was-refiatroduced m 
•the stale m 1976. ;; 
□ Romer The Ifope yesterday made 
a last-minute appeal to. spare the 
life of Tucker (Richard Owen 
writes). “I ask you for a. gesture of 
demency,” tire pontiff wrote to the 
Texas Governor. 

“I ask you to contribute to tire 
oration of a culture favourable to 
respect for life.” Vatican officials 
noted Tucker had “turaed to reli¬ 
gion” during her 14 years on death 
tow.. Yesterday Itafian newspapers 
devoted several pages to emotional 
coverage of the Tucker case. 

Lewinsky 
agrees to 
face lie 
detector 

From Tom Rhodes 

IN WASHINGTON 

MONICA LEWINSKY, foe 
former- White-House trainee 
iHeged to have had an affair 
with President Clinton, is will- 
big'to submit to a tie-detector 
test in exchange for complete 
immunity from prosecution. 

Her lawyer.. William Gins^ 
■ burg, said Ms Lewinsky. 24, 
, would take tire test to prows 

; that an account bfthe relation¬ 
ship with Mr Clinton was 
trite. But she would only do so, 

1 he said, if Kenneth Starr, the 
. independent -prosecutor, 
. promised not to charge her 
"with tying in acuafladavit site 

- provided for lawyers in foe 
s. - Paula Jones serial harass¬ 

ment suit ■ 
hnmunity talks between Mr 

Starr's office . ^and Ms 
- Lewinsky remained stalled 

yesterday: In secretly taped 
...conversations, foe is'reported 
-to have-said.lhari she- had 

sexual retafio&swithfoe Presi¬ 
dent while working as a 21- 
year-old trainee at the White 
House and that he and his 
friend, Vernon Jordan, urged 
herfo deny ..tire relationship 

- under oath.. 
. Mr Gins&tirg has hinted ; 

-foal his client was more sym- j 
pathetic to-foe'President than \ 

. had been assumed, predicted 
/'that Mr Clinton would remain j 
r7iri office despite ihe allegations ; 
..told said for foe first time that 1 

sBe nsjght join forces with foe 1 
.,;.Whhe.:. Hd?»e to fight Mr • 

Starr. 

Gfltedged invitation, page 17 ; 

You’re waiting for an urgent fax, but you’ve got 

to get to the airport 

What do you do? You can’t take your fax 

machine with you everywhere. You can. however, 

have the fox sent to your BT Faxminder number. 

Faxminder is like voicemail for foxes. 

A single number is assigned to you, not to 

any particular fox machine. 

Then, wherever you are in the worid - day 

or night - any fox sent to that number will be 

stored for you. 

And when you’re ready to read them, you 

just go to die nearest fax machine and key in 

your number. 

If s confidential, because you’re the only one 

who can retrieve your faxes. If s never engaged. 

And because you only coDect them at the precise 

moment you want them, delivery is assured. 

Quite simply, wherever you can find a fax 

machine, your faxes can find you. 

Freefone 0800 800855 

free two month trial. 
\zxuifGXot'hi(kr.Hu'0i>t. 
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Buy a PC that’s 

so advanced 

If you want a - PC with the 

very latest technology call 

Gateway. 2000. Well discuss your 

needs, then, when youire ready 
• y 

well build you a PC that includes 

the freshest technology from the world’s 

top component makers. Gateway's build-to-order 

method means you pay only for what you need. The 

Pentium H processor-based system 

of what we can make for you. And its advanced technology 

comes with Gateway’s superb after-sales sendee. 

Freephone technical support'for as long as you own, 

your GATEWAY- system,; Find out more by ringing 

0800 74 2000, not forgetting to ask about our flexible, finance options. 

Or visit our Showroom at 10 Bedford Street. Covent GardenffrrnAnp wc2E 9HE. 

06-233 

its not 

even built 

yet. 

■ Iwel233MHz BentBnrfill Processor 
* 32MB SDRAM, (expandable to 384MB) . 
■ 5l2KjB Pipeline Buist Cache 
* a5* M4MB floppy Disk Drive '■ 
■ Mitsumi BX min^ax max 90ms CD-ROM 

45GB 10ms Ulna JOK Haxd Drive . ' .. 
■ STB* KVkfe Rha AGP 8D Gniffcks 

. Accdoatre; w/ 4MB SCRAM . . 
* 15' EY50tfTCD^Q28*> McoW 
■“AIX Desktop Case ... 

* McAfee AntfVffus Software ’• 
■ MS Office S17SaaIl Business Editrao ' 

|tos fixarf 97-(US \fasji^ and MS ftoow 97 
* 3 ~Vfear ltouted Vbnargy -; . 
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GERMAN security experts 
gave a warning yesterday of a 

wave of Uddite-styk 
sabotage in tfae cotinsys fao- 

ton^‘. 
puter theft, product poisoning 
and otxrrigju sabotage have 
become part of the everyday 

.Hence Denzeivdirector of 
- of Genn^y^ top indus^ 
*1 seoority; companies^ yester- 
day gave the example of caMe- 

on pooriy prbtecteil: 
rankting sites. . 
' A computer centife, about to - 

take up its work, was>para-' 
tysed when somebody severed . 
mam cables; the company lost 
mil lions of pounds of contracts 
because of the delay. The 
culprit it emerged, was some- 
IviHv lunrlnnn _.t»_ 

.which was unable io. meet 
tight delivery deadlines. ' 

As pressure grows afr Ger- 
. man manufacturers to become. 
more .competitive, there lias 
boot increasing recnurse to 
industrial espionage and sab¬ 
otage. Thousands of circuit 
boards are stolen every year. A 

,.German consortium _comp&- . 
ing for large Korean contract? 
was outbid by a-riVaTthat had . 
intercepted its faxes.-; - - - 
. Michael SchnelL who ad- 

' vises .insurance " cwiipanies, ’ 
said that in the early 1980s 
arson accounted for 9 per cm 
of industrial damage covered 
by insurance ierms- -Now 
arson makes up'between, a 

- quarter and a fifth of total ; 
damage in German industry,* 
he told the daify. Handels- ■■ 
Mart, which published a.spe- ;. 
dal investigation into com- 

■ party sabotage. Apart from the 
fire damage directly attribut¬ 
able to arson, some of the 1 

; 15 per cent of1 urmwestigated ) 

Vandalism and . 

theft by frustrated 

staff are everyday 

realities, writes 

fire damage was almost - cer- ' 
'tainly malicious. ■* 

;.Pdice registered 340 cases. 
fcn_1996 of Germans trying to ' 
poison food prbducts.'tin su- 
pcnBarket shelves, with* the 
aim - of blackmailing the 
manufacturer or the super1, 
markeft chain. Ten years ago. 

the police. Such blackmail is 
now. oosting companies mfl- 
Sons ifr. product withdrawal. 
arid loss of marketshare- 

TSe most disturbing phe¬ 
nomenon, however.is foe rise. 

-in serious vahdafism,which is 
reflecting -something of foe 
antihtedmological resentment 
foal is simmering in German 
factories; Hairier von zur 
MuUen, publisher' of a sec¬ 
urity. newsletter,.*^ foe ex¬ 
ample of a large engineering 
manufacturer. In 1975, foe 

.cases of vandalism-that were 
recorded totalled 116; by 1995, 
foe company was having to 
deaf with396cases. Lists were 
destroyed and oil pipes delib¬ 
erately weakened. 
\ The.factory^ security.chief 
managedto trade down 17ful- 
prits and, .with managwiym 
approval, offered them nzmnv 

jiffy iffoey saw a psychiatrist 
“They adulated an intense 
bostflity lo :tedmdpgy which 
was- almost sddzopmexnc is 

character,* Herr van zur 
-MOhJen mid Handelsblatt. 
“Their attitude seemed to be, 
Tf-I cannot own these cars, 
then nobody can’." 

A man who had disrupted 
the work of foe factory for 
force hours; with, a single 
heavy , hammer Wow on a 

- ethical pipe; spoke of a “fed- 
.mg tf cmnfcjGtenas’’. .. 

"AHfoe vandals — from 
seniormanagement to tempo¬ 
rary manual labourers — re- 

:* ported frustration and-. On- 
' happujess wifo bosses, their 

- colleagues and their pay pack¬ 
ets. The ;uhdertping efexnent, 

- however, , is almost certainly 
foe fear of imerapkjymenl 
Hgures to be released this 
week woll show the German 
jwuiwa uhoi ^ X ^uu-yijf 

towards fivemfluon. 
The kw morale has infected 

foe. retail -trade. The Assoa- 
atioa of German Retailers 
reported yesterday that foe 
tum-of-year inventories had 
revealed a shortfall of G bil¬ 
lion ofgoods, 1 per cem of total 
turnover,, which disappeared 
into the hands of shoplifters. A 
very large proportion of this 

- theft was carried out by 
emplcyees. 

Typically, goods from bag 
do-it-yourself centres axe re¬ 
moved during the day to an 
outlying shed an foe premises 
and then picked up at night 
- In Saxony, however, police 
are reporting ram-raiding. Ro¬ 
manian gangs have taken to 
stealing lorries and crashing 
them backwards info shop 
windows. 

„■ The gang members are so 
wdl trained that they can load 
alonym force minutes and 
escape well before the police 
arrive.. . 

A Palestinian policeman trains his rifle on Israeli soldiers yesterday in Bethlehem, where tension has been growing over four days of unrest 

Bethlehem tense as peace deadlock sparks clashes 
By Our. Foreign staff 

PALESTINIAN police trained their 
rifles on Israeli troops during stone- 
throwing dashes in foe West Bank 
town of Bethlehem yesterday. Officers 
crouched in firing positions as Israeli 
soldiers pursued stone-throwers into 
Palestinian-controlled territory. 

After a five-minute standoff, during 
which foe Israelis knelt and aimed 
thdr guns at the police, foe soldiers 
retreated, firing teargas towards the 
stone-throwers and police as they went 
Several of the teargas canisters landed 

near a Palestinian girls' school, and 20 
pupils were treated in hospital. In the 
school courtyard, girls in green-and- 
white striped uniforms coughed and 
wiped away tears with handkerchiefs. 

It was the fourth consecutive day of 
dashes between Palestinians and' Is¬ 
raeli soldiers in Bethlehem as frustra¬ 
tion grows over the failure to break the 
ten-month stalemate in the peace 
process. At foe weekend, Madeleine 
Albright the US Secretary of State, 
separately met Bmyamin Netanyahu, 
foe Israeli Prime Minister, and Yassir 
Arafat, foe Palestinian leader, hut 

made no progress. Mr Arafat rejected 
outright a step^by-step Israeli troop 
withdrawal from more than 10 per cent 
of the West Bank in tandem with 
Palestinian action against anti-Israeli 
militants. Palestinian officials said. 

Mr Netanyahu refused to budge 
from his stance that Israel will cede 
less than 10 per cent of the territory, 
and only after the Palestinians meet 
preconditions. 

Palestinian opposition groups ac¬ 
cused Washington of being biased 
towards Israel, adding that foe peace 
process was at a dead end. Yesterday's 

dashes began when about 20 Palestin¬ 
ians pelted Israeli soldiers with stones 
near Rachel's Tomb, an Israeli-con¬ 
trolled shrine on the outskirts of 
Bethleham. and the troops responded 
with rubber bullets, teargas and stun 
grenades. 

On Sunday. Israeli troops and 
Palestinian police trained weapons on 
one another briefly across the line 
dividing Israeli and Palestinian- 
controlled areas near Rachel's Tomb. 
The four days of violence began on 
Friday with the death of a young 
Palestinian in Israeli police custody. 

1 srael’s new models of virtue fashion a cover story Police incompetence 
aided paedophile9 

FRom Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

Vexed Biton, 2fc a married model for Original Idea 

:THB* world's first nltra- 
1 Orthodox modelling agency 

-. .hasr opened in Israel and is 
already a thriving business 
despite the many re&gzotisf' 
taboos imposed by rabbis, 
who have given if foe green 
tight after ymkh hesitation. 

“Naomi Campbell and Cin¬ 
dy Crawford need not apply,” 
said - Arnos Jten-Naeh, foe 

’ cnfefprisiBg Jerusalemite 
■ ; who founded foe Original 
Eldest agency. “The guiding 

principle of this organisation 
is that it is more important to 
be modest \ than to be 

' beautiful-” 
.-Mr Ben-Naeh is already 

. 'sorting through investment 
offers — including one from 

. Britain—after securing front¬ 
page coverage in The Wall 
Street Journal. The unlikely 

success story is. based on a 
previously untapped market, 
where anyform of modelling, 
especially by ..women, was 
regarded as profane^ It has 
been helped along by foe 
increased clout of strictly ob¬ 
servant Jews in Israel, where 
at foe last election religious 
parties won an unprecedented 
23 of the 120 Knesset seats. 

The women models can 
appear on a catwalk only in 
front of women, but the men, 
who include rabbis, can 
appear in posters and on 
television as long as they are 
dressed traditionally. “We are 
looking for women who wear 
long skirts, who cover their 
arms and whose dresses come 
up to the bottom of their 
necks. We are accepted by foe 
religions community because 

we stick to its rules," said Mr 
Ben-Naeh. 34, a part-time 
religious official. His clients 
include a European airline, a 
large soft-drinks company 
and a car manufacturer. 

Because of foe religious 
taboos, the women can be 
photographed for inclusion in 
the agency’s books only in 
public {daces. The married 
models most cover their hair 
at aB times Mien out of their 
own homes and Mr Ben- 
Naeh supervises the sessions 
to make sure no rules are 
breached. 

“I think that people have 
had enough seeing women 
with all their clothes off" he 
said. "Soon there will be a 
demand for models to keep 
them on. and ours are tfae best 
in the world at that,” 

From Charles Bremner in Brussels 

Meir LebeL a rising star 

MARC DUTROUX, a! the 
centre of Belgium’s child mur¬ 
der scandal, enjoyed no direct 
protection from the police or 
other authorities but did bene¬ 
fit from their incompetence 
and corruptness, a parliamen¬ 
tary inquiry concluded. 

It reached its conclusion 
after a ten-month search for 
evidence to substantiate suspi¬ 
cions that Mr Dutroux and his 
accomplices could have es¬ 
caped arrest until August 19% 
only through police complic¬ 
ity. In a case that sparked a 
national crisis, he, his wife 
and two others are expected to 
stand trial late this year for rhe 
kidnapping of six girls and foe 
murder of four of them. 

, The parliament’s report, 
leaked yesterday to the Bel¬ 
gian media, found no evidence 
foal any official had known of 
Mr Dint-Dux's alleged paedo¬ 
phile crimes. It concluded that 
he and his circle bad escaped 
detection for years thanks to 
the “amateurism, negligence 
and incompetence" of the au¬ 
thorities investigating the dis¬ 
appearances of children. 

In the worst incompetence, 
disclosed lasryear. foe gendar¬ 
merie left empty-handed after 
a search of foe Dutroux home 
at Charleroi in 1996. despite 
coming within feet of two girls, 
aged eight, imprisoned in foe 
cellar. They later died of 
hunger. 

Worn tread lacking drive, big end gone? is your career in need of an WOT? A City & Guilds qualification proves you have the skills, experience and confidence 
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Sea Harriers based at YeovQton naval 
air base in Somerset yesterday left to 
join the Western armada gathering In 
the Gulf {Nicholas Wood writes). The 
six Royal Navy jets will join HMS 
Illustrious, now off Gibraltar, which is 
heading for the Gulf to replace HMS 

Sea Harriers boost carrier air power in expanding armada 
Invincible. The planes will later be 
joined by members of 801 Naval Air 
Squadron. RAF pilots will be ordered 
to carry out precision bombing raids on 

Iraqi targets if diplomatic efforts fail to 
avert another Gtuf conflict. In a move 
that pitches the RAF into the front line 
of the crisis, seven Harriers with HMS 

Invincible are being fitted with a high- GEC-Marami, and were used in the 
tech bomb guidance system.Tbe TIALD Golf War.- Senior military sources 
(thermal imaging and laser designate disclosed yesterday that the work had 
mg) pods are made by the British firm been brought forward to enable the 

Oust Saddam and spare 

aircraft to assist. the Americans in 
afqtdl^K armed at Iraq? chemical, 
biological and nuclear weapons sites. ' 

So for the operation has cost .Britain^ 
£KJ mitt inn, although that figure would1 
quickly rise if the allies decide to take 
military action. _ 

ffiUTERS 

Iraq, Gulf Arabs demand 
Fkom Michael Thechhhilol 

in Nicosia DIPLOMACY 

AMERICAN efforts to rally 
support for military strikes 
against Iraq gained momen¬ 
tum yesterday when Made¬ 
leine Albright.’ the Secretary of 
State, made a whi;iIe-5lop 
tour of key Gulf Arab states. 

Ms Albright met Saudi 
Crown Prince Abdullah last 
night for three hours of talks 
Her message to Kuwait Saudi 
Arabia and Bahrain was that 
they were in the front line 
against Iraq and had the most 
to fear if President Saddam 
Hussein was allowed to devel¬ 
op weapons uf mass destruc¬ 
tion. Her aides said Kuwait, 
which relies on American 
muscle for its survival, would 
support a military’ strike 
against Iraq if diplomacy 
failed. It was also prepared to 
host 2.IXIO American troop 

reinforcements to join 1.500 
who maintain an almost year- 
round presence, defence 
sources said. 

Ms Albright said later that 
Washington and Riyadh 
agreed Iraq would be respon¬ 
sible for die “grave conse¬ 
quences" of its refusal to 
comply with UN anns inspec¬ 
tions. Before her arrival in 
Riyadh. Saudi officials had 

said there would be no strikes 
on Iraq from their soil. West¬ 
ern diplomats said that in 
private the Gulf Arab states 
would be more supportive if 
they could be persuaded 
Washington had a coherent 
strategy to oust rather than 
merely punish Saddam. 

The point was made public¬ 
ly by the Saudi newspaper. Al- 
Riyadh. which said that to 
minimise the suffering of the 
Iraqi people. America should 
“take out" Saddam instead of 

preparing for war against 
Iraq. “Why don't the Ameri- 

Ministers veto vaccines 
London: British sailors and 
airmen confronting Iraq will 
not receive vaccines and tab¬ 
lets linked to Gulf War syn¬ 
drome, according to senior 
military sources (Nicholas 
Wood writes). Ministers 
were said to be keeping tbe 

need for "prophylactic ac¬ 
tion" under review, but bad 
so far vetoed the use of agents 
intended to protect against 
biological and chemical War¬ 
fare. Mas vaccination has 
been widely blamed for Gulf 
War syndrome. 

Iraq. “Why don't the Ameri¬ 
cans do to Saddam whar they 
did with former Panamanian 
President. Manuel Noriega, 
or what the Russians did with 
the Chechen leader. Dzhokhar 
Dudayev?" it asked. 

However, it issued a warn¬ 
ing: “If the upcoming military 
strike is just going to be a 
television event or minor sur¬ 
gery, Saddam will be the big 
winner because he will have 
been subjected to an attack 
which all the countries of the 
world and the nations of the 
region reject." 

The best strategy for Wash¬ 
ington would be to work with 
high-level defectors from the 
Iraqi military to plan a coup, 
dissidents and some Gulf 
Arab Officials said. 

Ms Albright rebuffed sug¬ 
gestions the Arab world op¬ 
posed Washington’s tough 

stand against Iraq as Saddam 
continued to defy, the United 
Nations. Baghdad responded 
that any progress she had 
made in persuading Ameri¬ 
ca’s regional allies to back 
military action was the result 
of "blackmail", while most 
Arab and Muslim states con¬ 
tinued to urge a diplomatic, 
solution. The Organisation of 
the Islamic Conference, which 
represents 55 Muslim coun¬ 
tries, cautioned that military 
action against Iraq would 
bring a “new catastrophe with 
incalculable consequences for 
the region". There was a 
similar message from the 
Arab League. 
■ In Egypt where Ms 
Albright concludes her tour 
today. President Mubarak 
sent a message W Saddam 
urging him against arty action 
that would provoke military 
strikes. 

Hair mu 

-V-. 

Viktor Posuvalyuk; Russia’s envoy,.left, with Saddam Hussein in' Baghdad yesterday 

Yeltsin urges peaceful solution 
Moscow: President Yeltsin is¬ 
sued a strong warning yester¬ 
day against using force on 

RUSSIA 
day against using force on. 
Iraq, saying that it would 
cause the deaths of innocent 
civilians and bring unpredict¬ 
able conS eqtiences for the en- - 
tire Middle East region (Robin 
Lodge writes). . 

Sergei Yastrzhembsky, foe 

President’s offici^'spdtes-' 
' man, quowk’Mr 'Yeflsn ‘as. 
saying .be' be^eved^hki1 the 
prosp&fc' 'f&r/& 
utian to foe Gulf crisis^ were 
far ftora exhausted. . Vllctor 
Posuvatyuk, a Deputy Foreign 

Minister, who is in Baghdad 
V its Mr Ydtsrn* special envoy. 

7 was understood to he in regu- 
Afor-/- c&HtaiiL ■ yefSt: Yevgeni 

. Primakov, foe ;8bssiari For- 

tsaay."' -wst?rte?ftjfeved 
i Russia V' ^efforts 
"can be atnfoiiMid^aikf' may 
come to fruitroriXr ■- 
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BOILERS 

Take if from Einstein: if you want to cut fue! bills this Winter, start 

by taking up our offers. Both condensing boilers and cavity wall 

insuiaiion give maximum energy efficiency, saving you even more 

money. For more details, and a free D1Y Home Energy Check to 

improve the energy efficiency of your home, call 0345 277200 
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From Chwstophe«vvauc£r 
JERUSALEM •' . - 

ISRj^L deployed four hatter- 

of American Patriot anfi- 
rmssne missiles on a hiD in the 

spwtottTi Negev Desert yester¬ 
day as public .and political 
anxiety grew, shoot the na¬ 

tion's, alleged unpreparedness 
tor any Iraqi germ attack. 

"Hie army declared a. large 
area, .around the site as a 
closed military zone and re¬ 
fused" to..comment On., what 
were described as ■'operations 
al issues**. A daira broadcast 
by Israel radio that the move 
was taken in “the framework 
of routine training” was not 
treated seriously. 

America sent Patriot mis¬ 
siles to Israel during the 199] 
Gulf War when President 
Saddam Hussein fired 39 
Scud missiles at the Jewish 
state. Witnesses who watched 
the new deployment said lor¬ 
ries carrying the Patriots ar¬ 
rived in the area overnight 
and that soldiers; assembled 
them uraJer seardrMghts. •*•’. . 
, ThehIH overlooks the-sooth- 
ern;ciiy of Arad, fust 27 miles 
from. Dimona, fbe top-secret 
rile of the nuclear reactor at 
the centre of lsrad’S nudear 
weapons capably, which was 
reported to-have bear a target'. 

ISRAEL 

of Iraqi Scuds in-1991. 
The d^oyraent of the Patn- 

^ ^ Kttle to allay toe mood 
of growing nervousness verg¬ 
ing on panic about toe state, 
of.;£he. country’s defence 
against any Iraqi missiles 
tipped with chemical or bio¬ 
logical warheads. 

Yosef Goefl.. a Jerusalem 
Post columnist, asked: "Are 
our gas masks -: effective 
^inst anything, or are they 
and toerecominentfed plastic- 
wrapped aM Scotch-taped 
safe rooms merely a modem 
form of voodoo medicine, com¬ 
parable to the American Patri¬ 
ot anti-missile missiles, which 
did nor succeed in'shooting 
down even one Scud in 1991?" 
Despite toe spreading doubts 
about the efficacy of toe gas 
masks and basic anti-chemi- 
cal warfare kits, Israelis 
flocked to toe centres handing 
out updated masks and kits; 

. one-near Tel Aviv stayed open 
to lam to meet demand. 

’ Israel radio reported that 
.officers in toe Home Com¬ 
mand complained that the 
Israel Defence Force had "no 
consistent or organised ” metfc 
od of Suiting against biotogt- 
cal weapons: They also said 

ihqy had yet to receive instruo- 
tions on how to respond to an 
attaidc with biological 
weapons. 

. Avi Yehezkri, an opposition 
Labour backbencher, urged 
Binyamm Netanyahu, toe 

■Prime Minister, to come to 
Knesset and speak openly to 

' deputies about “Israd'S pre¬ 
paredness for a confrontation 
with Iraq". 

In an attempr to calm 
nerves, security officials kept 
repeating that toe likelihood of 
Iraq retaliating against Amer¬ 
ican airstrikes with germ war- 
fere raids oh Israel was “quite 
low". : • 

But with memories of the 
1991 Scud attacks, many 
cheered on by Palestinians 
from their rooftops, still fresh 
in the minds of many Israelis, 
toe unease prompted by the 
latest Gulf crisis was reflected 
in an opinion poll published in 
the Tel Aviv daily Yediot 
AharonoL 

It showed that S3 per cental 
Israelis did not feel protected 
in the face of an Iraqi attack; 
52 per cent thought that Iraq 
would fire missiles at toe 
Jewish state if America at¬ 
tacked Baghdad; and 63 per 
cent predicted that Israel 
would retaliate in such a 
scenario. 

An Iraqi army officer shows a university student how to dismantle an AK47 at a 
training session in Baghdad yesterday. Iraq has mobilised about a million people 

aims in sight before going to war 
Ibe strategy, and toe 
objectives are coned; 
bto the Jone s wrong. 

President Saddam! Hussein 
must be prevented fnotn. te 

cat ndiemiad^and^ nuclear 
weapons of mass destruction. 
He cannot bealiovred Tio. 
prevaricate and divide toe 
United Nations Security 
Council Military action.may 
therefore be necessary soon.. 

But facing toe first big 
decision of his premiership 
involving toe use of British 
troops, Tony Blair is, in dan¬ 
ger of sounding gtmg^ha Of 
course Saddam i$,^in Mr 
Blairs words. ap^eyjl.djcta- 
tor^.’But such fecguagecbn- 
fuses rather than darifies toe 
basis on which force might be 
used. After all as George Ro- 

' bertson, the Defence Secre- - 
taiy, pointed out the aim 

- would notbe the ovcrtfirowof 
. Saddam, smre that “will be 

. the job.fer his peb^e". ' ' 
Short of war. politicians are 

wise to state their aims when 
committing troops in relative 
rather than absolute terms. 
Ever smre tire 4930s, . demo¬ 
cratic leaders have fulminated 
about the evils of dictators 
even when .they have been 
unablft .arid. tmydUink ip get 

-rid qfrtoeto, Aden's obsessive 
comparison of Nasser with 
Hiller and Mussolini led turn 

.into toe disaster, for him not 
least of Suez in 1956-The use 

of extreme language about 
Saddam fed to much misun¬ 
derstanding at the end of the 
Gulf War in March 1991 when 
President Bush ordered a halt 
to the fighting alter Kuwait 
-bad been recaptured. 

Baroness Thatcher and her 
defenders later argued that a 
big opportunity had then been 
missed to advance on Bagh¬ 
dad and get rid of Saddam. 
But that view was convincing¬ 
ly rejected by Mr Bush and 
John Major. The key Security 
Council resolution only 
authorised toe expulsion of 

. Iraqi forces from Kuwait, and 
tori carefully assembled coali¬ 
tion, including „ roost Arab 
states, would have split ' if 
further military action had 
been taken in advancing to¬ 
wards Baghdad. The situa¬ 

tion is very different now. 
Even leaving aside differ¬ 
ences over tactics among the 
five permanent -members of 
the Security Council and 
within the European Union, 
the Arab states are even more 
reluctant now to approve the 
use of American force against 
another Arab country. As Robin Cook, toe For¬ 

eign Secretary, admit¬ 
ted in the Commons 

yesterday, toe Gulf states are 
also angry about what they 
see as Israel’s obstruction of 
tire Middle East peace pro¬ 
cess. and the Clinton Admin¬ 
istration’s failure to put 
greater pressure on Israel 

There is. admittedly, no 
reason why America, with 
Britain's support, cannot act 

alone, though preferably with 
the acquiescence, if not partic¬ 
ipation. of other key states. 
But the absence of the wider 
support seen in 1990-91 means 
that America and Britain have 
to be even more precise in 
their objectives if they are 
forced to take military action. 
It is no good just denouncing 
Saddam in broad-brush 
terms. 

Mr Cook said yesterday 
that the goal of any military 
action would be to force Iraq 
to comply with Security Coun¬ 
cil resolutions about allowing 
arms inspectors “full, and 
unrestricted access" to all sites 
to permit the destruction of 
weapons of mass destruction. 
But that begs toe question of 
whether air strikes, with their 
inevitable civilian casualties. 

are intended as a substitute 
for toe work of the UN 
inspectors in destroying such 
weapons or as a punishment 
for intransigence and evasion 
in order to persuade Saddam 
to change his ways. In short 
what wul be achieved, apart 
from a powerful gesture to 
Saddam that he cannot escape 
the consequences of his 
actions? 

Mr Blair and Mr Cook 
have a strong case, and are 
right to insist on being certain 
about the substance and genu¬ 
ineness of concessions appar¬ 
ently being offered by Iraq 
yesterday. But they need to be 
dearer about, the objectives 
and limits of any military 
action. 

Peter Riddell 
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Hi WORLD IN BRIEF 

104 feared dead as 
jet ‘hits volcano’ 
Cagayan de Oro. Philippines; A DF9 jet with 104 people on 
board disappeared yesterday and appeared ro have crashed 
into a volcano on southern Mindanao island, an airport 

executive here said. 
A spokesman for the Philippine airline. Cebu Pacific Air. 

refusal U) acknowlese that the plane had crushed ren hours 
after it had gone missing, bui mountaineers with a week's 
supply of food ser off after dark up the S ?0fili Mount 
Balatucan to look for Flight 337. Philippine Air Force 
helicopters failed to see any sign of the plane before had 
weather forced an end to the search. (Reuters/ 

Rockets hit Tokyo airport 
Tokyo: Two homemade rockets were fired into Nariia 
international airport here, injuring one person. Japanese 
police said a guard discovered a device in a car park ami it 
launched two missiles before police were able to examine it. 
Radical groups opposing the airport's expansion were 
suspected of haring launched the .<r;ack. (APf 

Raped girl, 14, found alive 
Sarasota. Florida: A 14-year-old girl who was raped, stabbed 
nearly 30 times, badly beaten and left tu die was found alive 
four days after the attack. She identified the anavker as Scon 
Christopher Maisky. 21 a family friend, who was arrested in 
Delaware after police stopped fu'm for speeding. (API 

Costa Ricans elect leader 
San Josfc Costa Rican voters, 
upset over inflation, have chosen a 
conservative economist to be their 
President With 59 per cent of the 
ballot hexes conn led. Miguel An¬ 
gel Rodriguez, right, of the Social 
Christian Unity Party, had 4<*.S 
per cent of the vote, enmpa red with 
44.9 per cent for Jose Miguel 
Corrales, of the National Libera¬ 
tion Party. Senor Corrales conced¬ 
ed defeat soon after the firsi results 
were announced. (.API 

Alcohol deaths in Serbia 
Belgrade: Ar least ten people died and scores were seriously 
ill after drinking illegally bottled alcohol in the central 
Serbian city of Nis. according to reports here. The city’s 
hospital said the victims were poisoned by highly concentrat¬ 
ed methyl alcohol which induced blindness and coma after 
one glass. The owner of a distillery was arrested. (Remersl 

Cheating pastor loses hand 
Nairobi: A pastor had a hand chopped off b\ villagers who 
caught him sleeping at his lover's home, the East African 
Standard reported. The clergyman, 43. said he suspected his 
wife had betrayed him to villagers in Yirembe. western 
Kenya. He was taken to hospital in a wheelbarrow. iReuicrs) 

Fears of syphilis ‘epidemic’ 
Moscow. Syphilis cases in Russia are at near-epidemic levels, 
w ith 392.000 people infected last year. Gennadi Onishchenko, 
the First Deputy Health Minister, said. He also feared an 
Aids surge, with 6.378 HIV cases as of last month. Authorities 
say the actual number may be up to ten times higher. (API 
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ENERGY EFFICIENCY = 
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Anew 
Bronwen Jones 
has been 
overwhelmed 
by the response 
of Times 
readers to ah 
appeal to save a 
South African 
child’s eyes Dorah will be four in 

April. When she 
was seven months 
□id, the shack in 

which she lived caught fire. 
The heat destroyed her hands 
and face. At the end of 1997 
doctors in South Africa reeom-' 
mended that her eyes should 
be removed to ward off infec¬ 
tion. Was this necessary? 
asked the The 77mes, Was 
there a surgeon somewhere 
who could save Dorah's eyes? 

Today, thanks to the gener¬ 
osity of our readers. Dorah 
has a very different future. The 
plea for medical assistance to. 
allow her to keep her sense of 
light and dark has attracted 
interest from many emineftt 
doctors. It has also raised 
£76.000 in donations — people 
wrote from as far afield as 
Australia and New York. 

The must likely option now 
is that Dorah will come to 
London in the spring and that 
the first of several operations 
will take place to rebuild her 
eyelids. Richard Collin, a con¬ 
sultant surgeon at Moorfields 
Eye Hospital, has offered his 
skills f$r free, and the hospital 
fees of £t\50O for the fust two 
operations will be met by 
donations. « 

Mr Collin has yer to exam¬ 
ine Dorah. bur he was optimis¬ 
tic after Sky TV' shot medical 
fbntage of her injuries. If the 
initial assessment on Dorah is 
good, she will have the first 
operation immediately. This 
will use skin from elsewhere 
on her body, probably her 
legs, to create a curtain over 
the eyes. She will be in ■ 
hospital for 10 days, followed 
by six weeks' convalescence to 
allow the scars toheal. During 
this time Dorah’s eyes could 
be tested to see how much 
sight she has. 

Many Times readers have 
offered Dorah accommoda¬ 
tion. but she may need to 
remain in London to hare her 
other needs assessed at Great 
Ormond Street Hospital for 
Children, or possibly Easx 
Grinstead. where the Victoria 
Hospital has a specialised unit 
in plastic surgery. The second 
operation, to divide her new 
eyelids, would take two to 
three days in hospital. 

Then Dorah would By home 
to South Africa for six months. 
Her scar tissue would heal 
and she would have daily 
treatment with eye drops and 
cream. After this, she would 
return to the UK for a third 

Dorah and her mother, how they lost contact is a story steeped in the attitudes of apartheid that still affect so much of South African society 

operation tony® raise the 
eyelids by attaching a musde 
from behind the eyes to the 
lids. In this, or a fourth 
operation. Mr Collin would 
uy to thicken the eyelids by 
adding tissue and more skin. 

Because Dorah's case is so 
unusual, none of the proce¬ 
dures or time estimates will pe 
confirmed until she arrives 
here, and securing permission 
for her to travel involves much 
red tape in South Africa. 
Events took an even more 
unexpected turn when I found 
Dorah’s mother, Margaret 
Mokoena, living in a squatter 
camp. I had been told by 
hospital administrators and 
by a reporter who had alleged¬ 
ly visited the camp that Mar¬ 
garet was only M when Dorah 
was bom. When I finally met 
her, I realised that one never 
knows the truth until one has 
ascertained it for oneself. 

EXCLUSIVE DEFER THE«.S£&S:TlMES 

FREE CD-ROM 
WORTH £14.99 FOR 

EVERY READER 

.?>V: 

Today The Times is offering readers a free CD-Rom 
Let's Learn French, worth £14.99. Plus you can save 

up to 60 per cent on seven other language CD-Roms. 
Lefs Leant French is an entertaining multimedia 

picture dictionary that allows children as young as six to 
understand the language by word association. 
• To obtain your FREE CD-Rom. simply collect three 

out of the five tokens published this week and attach them 
to an order form which will appear tomorrow. 

The Cairn to Speak series of CD-Roms allows you to 
see and hear native speakers and record your voice and 
play it back. Each pack, designed for beginner and 
intermediate level, includes two CDs and a text and work 
book with extended grammar exercises. 

Readers can purchase Learn to Speak CD-Rom courses 
in French. Spanish and German at only £19.99, a saving 
of £30 on each course. 

The Think and Talk series of CD-Roms, for beginner 
level, is based on the proren immersion method of 
learning perfected by Berlitz. * 

These CD-Roms will build your all-round fluency with 
lively graphics, sound effects 
and a ICLOOD-word dictionary. 
Courses are available in 
French, German. Italian and 
Spanish at just £14.99 each, a 
saving of £25 on each language. i-- 

CHANGING TIMES 

Margaret is now 26. She left 
School with the education level 
of a 12-year-old because there 
was no money to pay Tor fees, 
uniform and transport She 
grew up in a dysfunctional 
home, with a drunken father 
who abused her mother so 
badly that she walked out 
seven years ago. Margaret has 
not heard from her since. 

Her father’s other wife 
stabbed Margaret’s father in 
die chest a year ago—he died. 
Margaret was raised mainly 
by her frail grandmother, 
Violet, on whose monthly state 
pension of R470 (£53) the 
family survived. Margaret 
said that if ever she secured 
part-time work tilling the 
maize fields, die men in die 
family spent her earnings on 
alcohol. Even Dorah’s father 
— who has shown no interest 
in her since she was injured — 
beat Margaret. She has burn 
scars on her right arm where 
he hit her with an iron. 

From this horrific back¬ 
ground a quietly spoken, 
thoughtful young woman has 
emerged. Unlike many of her 
contemporaries, she has had 
only one child and has no 
intention of finding another 
male partner. She has no 
positive role models to encour¬ 
age her to do so. 

How she lost contact with 
her child is a story steeped in 
the attitudes of the apartheid 
era that still affect so much of 
South African society. Marga¬ 
ret has little self-confidence: 
she curtseyed when we met 

The blare in which Dorah 
was injured started when a 
candle fell from its holder. The 
cardboard used to insulate the 
hut quickly caught fire. Mar- 
garet was at a neighbour's 
home fetching water for Violet, 
who was side. “I came bade 
and flames were coming 
through the roof." she whis¬ 
pers. **I looked inside and 
when the flames seemed lower 
over the bed, my brother and I 
grabbed the mattress and 
pulled Dorah out She was so 
badly hurt that I was scared to 
touch her." 

An ambulance tour of hospi- 
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The Times article moved readers £76,000 has been raised 

lals followed through the 
night, with rejection and refer¬ 
ral at every turn. When even¬ 
tually Dorah was taken into 
the intensive care unit of the 
Far East Rand Hospital. Mar¬ 
garet was told to go hone. 

She had been separated 
from her baby before, when 
Dorah was bom two months 
premature. *T think it was 
because I was so badly beaten 
by my child's Either. They kept 
her in an incubator for two 
weeks." 

M 
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IN THE TIMES 

;j i Ealing? 

THE FIRST OF A FREE 

SIX-PART GUIDE TO 

COMPLEMENTARY 

MEDICINE 

argaret was also 
used to being 
bullied by hos¬ 
pital officials, 

who always thought they 
knew best She had neither the 
language skills nor confidence 
to argue with them. And she 
had no money. 

The visits were sporadic, but 
on one occasion she was nrid 
her chikl had been transferred 
and that no one could give her 
a contact, number tor the 
hospitaL Margaret was tittd m 
go to the magistrate's court to 
sign papers to allow Dorah to 
become a ward of court, 
although she did not under¬ 
stood foe terminology, 

"1 did not go to court. But 1 
did not know what to do. 1 had 
no money for lawyers." 

But Margaret understood 
that Dorah had been adopted 
and that her maternal rights 
had been removed. 1 to* her 
to be reunited with Dorah- 

1 cannot easily find words to 
express the feeling of the two of 
them being together again. 
This was not a bad mother 
who did not care about her 
child, ft was a bad or indiffer- 

soriety that did not try ent 
hard enough to keep them 
together. A society that looked 
at them in terms of what the}1 
could not do or did not have, 
and judged them thus. 

How wide can a smile be 
when a mother holds the child 
that she has been separated 
from for two years? How soft 
can a look of contentment be 
as Dorah's arms wrap around 
her mother's neck arid hold 
her tight? 

Lumps in the throat cannot 
convey the joy of seeing such 
an injustice righted at last Of 
seeing Margaret cover 
Dorah's neck and ears with 
little kisses, cradling her. sing¬ 
ing to her softly. 

T cannot pretend Dorah 
knew who her mother was. At 
the "handover" she dung to 
me — she knows ray voice, my 
hair, my perfume. But I had at 
last used the words "your 
mother" when talking to her 
before die meeting. She knew I 
was the mother of her play¬ 
mate Tristan. Now I told her 
that this was her mother. I 
believe that she understands. 
This reunion is only the first 
milestone on a long road for 
mother and child, but it is a 
remarkable one in South 
Africa. 

In addition to finding the 
best medical solution for 
Dorah. the task is to find the 
best and swiftest way to edu¬ 
cate her mother to care for her. 
So when people asked what 
they could do. £ requested. 
early-ditidhood development 
videos, the easiest way to give 
information to barely literate 
nursing assistants m institu¬ 
tions such as the one in which 
Dorah lives. 

Some people asked if child¬ 
ren could help. I suggested 
that they send toys specially 
tailored to Dorah's needs. 
Until now, Dorah has spent 
most of her life in a cot, and is 
far behind where she should 
be. But with the many hours 
that my son Tristan, 7. his 
friend Thobeka. also 7. and I 
have spent playing with 

[hey are also stitching 
a Dorah-size play rug 
that combines inter¬ 
esting textures; arid 

are recording a stray on tape 
that goes something like this: 
“One day Dorah went for.a 
walk. The gravel .path was 
rough on her feet” — they will 
glue gravel pieces on card; for 
Margaret to place beneath 
Dorah’s feet “She found a 
flower in the garden. Its petals 
were soft Kke satin" — there 
will be satin ribbon for Dorah 

, to feel. 
1 still need fb tdl of the 

pensioners, die poet, the pris¬ 
oner, tiie poor and the rich 
who readied into their pockets 
to help Dorah. 

But for now l have this 
enormous feeling of-hope, for 
Dorah. I can. only smile as I 
see the soft curves of Marga¬ 
ret's profile and see Dorah’s 
dreams reflected there. 

m Lawyers are settingup the [ 
Dorah Mokoena Trust, to help 1 * 
Dorah and other Sooth 
African children in need of . 
specialised medical treatments 
The trust has been approved by 
the Charity Commissioners 
and all money donated by Times 
readers frill beplaced in this • 
fund and administered by the 
trustees, who will indude 
Bronwen Jones. Donations con be 
sent to Vktor de Gray. 
Barclays Premier. 16Rose Lane, 
Canterbury CnzVK,ar paid 
into any bank to account 
30399065, sort code 30-17-92. -. . 
Cheques should be made payable 
to A Chanty Appeai Fund fir 
Dorah Mokoena. Bronwen Jones 
can be contacted bye-mail 
riuafrka&ict>nx020- Sky TV will 
report cm Dorah in its news r- 
bulletins or noon. 5pm and lDpm\ 
today.- ■*' 

inspire men 

Dorah, we have every belief 
that she is an intelligent child 
with much potential. 

One of the most exerting 
responses hasbeen from Pass- 
mores Secondary School, in 
Edmonton, North London, 
where pupils are working on a 
frame from which scented arid 
textured objects will hang. 
This wifi allow Dorah to smell 
a bag of herbs, or crackle a bag 
of Cellophane. 

John Hunter, the pre-emi¬ 
nent ISth-centuiysurgeon 
and anatomist, was re¬ 

puted to have,infected himself 
with syphilis so that he could 
write with greater verisimili¬ 
tude aboutits symptom in his 
treatise On The Venereal Dis¬ 
ease in 1786. 

Now. spme 200 years later. 
Dr Virgil Place, an American 
physician and pharmacolo¬ 
gist. has to some extent .fol¬ 
lowed John Hunter’sexampfe 
and offered his body for medi¬ 
cal experimentation. Bortu-. 
nately. Dr Place’s research has 
enhanced rather than ham¬ 
pered his sexual prowess. In¬ 
deed, his studies have led. 
to the introduction bfa new— 
and apparently very effective 
.— form of treatment . for 
impotence. 

Dr Place had radical sur¬ 
gery for cancer of the prostate . 
inl988. Yet.ctespuethfifect that 
his surgeon used a. nerve* 
sparing technique, he failed to 
regain potency after the opera¬ 
tion. 

But not for nothinghad'Dr 
Place spent almost 40 years in 
medical science — including 
spells at Johns Hopkins Univ¬ 
ersity in Baltimore Md “the 
Mayo dime in Minnesota -A 
and so he set about trying to 
find a comfortable and not too 
undignified way of rectifying 
tiie problem. ■ * . ■ _. 

This research has resulted 
in the formation of a company. _ 
YSvus.Inc, which has succeed-' 
ed in manufacturing _• a soft' 
pellet no bigger than a grain of 
rice—known as Muse — that- 
can be inserted into tiiei.-tirer 
thru. 'Within ten minutes. 80 

- per cent of the Alprostadfl, a 
synthetic version of prosta¬ 
glandin, in the pellet has been. 
absorbed arid the fl acrid or- , 
gan has sprung to life and tr 
ready for actioit Theerection' 
may last for about half' an 
hour. • 

In the old-fashioned genito¬ 
urinary medical clinic, the: 
mere sight of the instrument 
known as the“heduy stick" — 
used fof. coflectibg smnpfe - 
fram deep inside the -urethra 
—canmhkethestrongestman. 
tom pale Yet even the'most-" 
timid patient need, not fear 
Muse Almost aLL men are. 
understandsWy, reluctant to 
put anything into tiie urethra, 
but insertion of the pellet is 
comparatively easy and. rela- 
lively painless. 
: Once the patient has passed 
urine, he then, holds his penisr 
so. that the thin, short plastic, 
applicator is able to drop — : 
almost; thanks to te own 
weight—into thepassage-The 
pellet may then be. expelled 
from the applicator.. . . - 

Dr Place was- not ■ only 
anxious to find an answer to 
impoterscy. but also.keen.to 
find a treatment that would- 
make a man -feel neither- 
inadequate nor ridiculous. A 
report in the The New Eng¬ 
land Journal of Medicine 
says that Muse proved 64.9 

per cent successful, and a 
similar study uridertalom *n 
Europe reported a success rate 
of 68.7 per cent. - 

There are already efficient 
injections that may be admin¬ 
istered via ihe-penis to treat 
impotence, but these bruise 
the psyche as well as toe 
physique. The injections may 
also, albeit .rarely, cause 

■ priapism, a persistent painful 
erection which, if of more than 
a few hours duration, may 
cause' permanent damage. 
Muse gives * slightly less 
powerful but more natural 
erection: it affects the whole 
penis, and in onlyone case has 
been recorded as- causing 

___means of 
treating impotence include im¬ 
plants. These tiny be perma¬ 
nently semi-rigid or capable erf 
inflation with fluid fcw means 
of a pump, and, subsequent 
relaxation throughreteaseof a 
valve (not a-system guaran¬ 
teed to add to male pride). 

MEDICINE 
CHEST 
DR THOMAS STUTTAF0RD 

Five per rail of men are 
impotent at 40. 25 per cent at 
toe age of 65: The. overwhelm- 

*. ing majority of cases of impo¬ 
tence have a physical, and not 
a psychriogic2J,baas. Erectile 
dysfunction may occur as the 
-result of higb btoodpressure, 
diabetes,, hardened !• arteries, 
tiredness; stressbr depression. 

.-Many of toe drugs taken to 
relieve both the physical or 
emotional causes "may; also 
induce erectile dysfunction. : 

foohol -taken .in excess 
reduce I potency, as 
.does cannabis, and toe 

average heavy smoker reduces 
his penile blood -suppty by a 
Jhiro.Up fo 52 percentof men, 
a. sonnyin . Massachusetts 
suggests; suffer from occasion¬ 
al minimal cn-.nxidcrateVec- 
t^dysfimctiorL 

men . who have troubles with 
erections, receive any- form of 
treatment , 

Many men in Britain will 
probably not yet have heard of 
Viagra, a tabktipanofectured 
hy Pfiaer, fhaFicteff be swal¬ 
lowed witfraHatenightdinner 
ari hour- before -bedtime, is 
fifedy to improve pbftife blood 
flow so much that potency in 
many, if not all, cases will be 
assured./ ' 

Vfagra istbotyt* available, 
but is now in. tfie last stages of 
its trials programme. It could 
soon be available in dns 
stores . across :the United 
States. Muse will come on toe 
market in this country this 
itiorith and will tie marketed 
and distributed by Astra. 
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on’s full attention 
Of all the gilt-edged hrvF . 

tations I'have received, 
theonly one! have kept 
came from the former . 

Prime Minister. John Major, 
requesting tny - presence at • a 
reception for President Clinton at 
10 Downing Street. Fairly cynical 

.b^ nature, and no* easily _im^ 
pressed, I confess 1 was exdjed. 
*. Everyone wore their finery that ? 
night 1 dragged end tine Dolce & 
Gabbana matching coat and dress 
in pale blue.' The dress ,was 
entirely indiscreet—wildly short, 
breathtakingly tight with spar 
gheth-thin straps noltling op the 
plunging bodice. The coat was a 

■■ shield. Despite the November 
chilL the ornate rooms of the PM*s 
residence were hot, leaving me no 
option but to removethe coat ' 

Northern Ireland was die rea¬ 
son for Mr Clinton's flying visit 
and he worked the room skilfully, 

.shaking hands, smiling,, spending 
the requisite amount of time with 
fyfh guest before his - advisers' 
guided him on. During the hour' 
or so that we orbited each other; 
the President and I made eye' 
contact on several occasions. I was 
certainly keen to talk to him and, 
perhaps because of the pretty 

Heidi Kinestone recalls a wildly indiscreet dress and a 
highly chafed meeting with die American President 
J • J . ... .: Fnmdi-«ra»king that afflicts some otherhafej 
boring gatberii^ ihat-nj^Cje i 
was keen to talk td.me — u omy 
because 1 wasn’t wearing black. 

Suddenly it looked , as though 
Mr dinton was coming Our way. 
There was" a small nosing of 
three grey suits, ln.foe ntiddfe-Of 
these men.1 racked_mybrainsfor 
something dewr to say -r-'with no 
luck. One of the troika droned on 
about the peace process and the 
President's jet-lagged eyes glazed ■ 
over. Another media executive 
said something and Mr Clinton's 

, generally wdtcohceailed^boredom ■ 
peeped through. Then it hit Jne. 
The flash of fight went off, foe 

- cartoon bubble above my head 
-bad words in it- Out came: “So. 
when is Canada going to become 

• the 51st stater “Are you Canadi- 
anr asked a newly animated Mr 
Ctinfcm.'*! sure am." I said, faking 
an Arkansas drawl. 

The conversation took on- Mr 
Clinton told me how the Canadi¬ 
an Prime Minister. Jean Chretien, 

• bad asked him, during the Que¬ 
bec referendum, to' reinforce the 

. c«wh-<nealdne that afflicts some other heads of message to the French-speaking Binyamm 
province that autonomy did nrf state When ^ me^. ^ 
necessarily tneanautomahe^- ^ of Mr 
trance into Nafta JheNejJ Munster, m 
American FreeTrade Agreem ). d demanded to be treat- 
The President spoke about the due to his 

‘He was 

very 
articulate - 
and his 

pheromones 
were raging’ 

state of the country and the 
fragmentation of the world. ■ 

He was highly articulate, 
charming and chemically charged 
_ his pheromones were raging. 
He was engaging and easy to taut 
to. with none of the pomposity 

ed with the respect due to his 
office: he would have preferred 
bowing and scraping- Peihaps it was the irrever¬ 

ence of my question dm* 
caught the “Unabanger" oil 

guard, bull doubt it His common 
touch — no pun intended — is 
legendary. 

Had the room not been swarm¬ 
ing with VIPs, a prime minister 
and a future prime minister — 
Tony Blair was there — and press, 
would be have made a pass at me? 
What would 1 have done? Despite 
the fact foal Mr Clinton’s girth b 
larger in real life than one might 
expect, and his nose is more 
prominent, red and bolbou* he 
exudes sexual magnetism, which 
_ _ . Ml ,i. ..iT.r ilnK nnL ne-:—«"J55» SESSi” 

were - parol 

station attendant and not the most 
powerful man on earth, would he 
still be attractive? One of die 
characteristics that has taken him 
to high office—besides Hillary— 
is his sheer force of personality: 
his magnetism came across in that 
brief meeting. 1 feU there was a 
sexual current, but it was not one¬ 
sided: marginal power of the kind 
that some other notorious adulter¬ 
ers possess would not be aphro¬ 
disiac enough to get me on me 
satin sheets. Morality aside, Mr 
Clinton's power could bowl over 
the most hardened cynic 

“Fomigate" may bring the Pres¬ 
ident down. If the alleged affair 
between Monica Lewinsky and 
Mr Clinton is true, then it must 
have been hard for her to resist. 
What an ego-boost (until you 
remember the pictures of Paufe 
Jones and Gennifer Flowers) that 
the President, like Unde Sam. 
wants you. , _ . 

As it was. Mr Clmton had to be 
dragged away by his aides-J"; 
was still talking m me about 
Canada as the crowds separated 
us and he glided into someone 
else^s axis. Had he come on to me 

would I have sued him For sexual 
[ harassment? I doubt iL 

S^Jof indiscretion: Heidi wore a logout dress .o No iO 
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Mixing work with a life of idle Wlf* 

; J' ..Jretum for entertaining the paying passengers 

^ children. That can he a 
a liner starring in The Cruise, is one of m y -^d the sub-Las 

^ rn I ^ cabaret, all terrible s Luxuriating in - the ■; 
health centre's whirl¬ 
pool bafo after a high- '•> 
cholesterol -breakfasV y 

Hedli Niklaus.— akaJCathy 
Ptrks-of V*e Arehm;—^teal- _ 

ised the jpniUgWggSr ‘ 
It was day oneof * 
nean cruise andtiielandta^. 

of The Bull was tang staled-, ■“ 
by a fen who thought her . ti 
deteriorating ■ ■> 
with radio husband. Sid. left c 
the door open for romance. • * 

There was no escape finom j 

the balding predating 
popped up through. the but 
bles every morning weanng a 
lascivious grin and very Ume 

else, like so -many otoer ; 
performers tempted by afirst 
dass ticket in return for enter- 
taming the paying pastenge^ 
Ms Niklaus was to-discovar 
that there is no such thing as a 

BBC1* latest 
fly-on-the-wall documentary 

gives some impmsirai 
frayed nerves suffered . 
formers who 
their audience. However, toe 
series has yrtta£^an^ , 
snap when confronted by 
another ardent fan. wannabe 
or lecherous bore awash with 

SSt*S*« can cornea 
- point wha^ jurapuvg. o^ 

i«ard seems preferable ro 
remaining with the coupta 
sneaking Estuary English 

: 
■ for breakfast, lunch ana 

V ^*^01 course it 
1 nerves. 1.used to dread ^ 

says "‘And aanetimes your t. 
heart sinks • they ask yourn reveal the next . 

storyline. But with most Ar- r 
efters fans on a cruise, you are 

. not harassed 24 hours a day- 
-Hopefully th^y realise you 
n^a bit of time to yourself. - 

T^avdling with other mem¬ 
bers of the cast and a pamoi 
sound engineers at least insu¬ 
lated Ms Niklaus from sanita¬ 
tion questioning. Omers from 
Anforidge were perhaps better 
equipped to fend off inquiries 
faun the sad, the InttaM or 
the obsessive who inevitably 
fiature bn the passenger Ust. 

. “Eddie Grundy (played by - 
Trevor HarristiitiJ«» W 

, popular at the bar.and thm 
.. took some of tiie heatoff 
• There was always 
• ready to buy him a drmk and 
t he was always readyjofeke 

! pS>te^wl^"why^ 

a deserved it and he was treat- 
Z ing me like a dogsbody. 

“A lot of the women agreed 

a hut sonic of the okterj^ 
r. were not quite so unpres^-1 
[o suppose thalfor«Hneof them 

le The Archers is 

5 .'T&'SSSS? 
X Ms NiklMSgam 
^ pounds in bd» 
ur enttTBim^^mgen 

r s-'St’srjs?^ 
5 

i l—-^^^fe^hieP^TtoySiodes. Hedli Niklaus. Bryan Forbes 

No escape from the cruising predators m Windsor and the tor wilJ often give you vou 
. . _fhat ic emoueh. You Dudiessof .kj,-—. rnwards the cost of anot 

weight? I became an absolute 
bunerball and 1 couldn't care 

less n 
Gary Rhodes, the celebrity 

chef, knows the downside ot 
beinE an invited guest on the 
Meh seas. With his elfidnc- 
riiock locks he couid rardy 
escape the attentions ot tnose 
who did not realise, or care, 
that he had taken his grease- 

P^f Oppose 1 did not have 
much peace and quiet on my 
last gastronomic cruBetoNew 
York aboard the QE2. 
are times when you have done 
a cookery demonstration. per¬ 
haps a book signmg and a bit 
of mingling, then a cocktail 

party and that is enough. You 
eet to the point when you are 
sitting at the bar and jurt 
relaxing and somebody rise 
will come up and ask for a 
book to be signed. 

“P| ihen they sit down 
■ and seem set to stay 
■ for the evening. You 
■ really just want to 

say that you want a bit of spare 

for once. You cannot though, 
these are the paying public. 

Hugo Vickers, the biogra¬ 
pher. spent his honeymoon 
aboard a cruise liner saffing 
from Venire to IstanbuL In 
between lectures on foe life of 
Cecil Beaton, the Duke and 

Duchess of Windsor and the 
Royal Family. Mr 
retired to foe cabin he shared 
with his new bride. 

“That was idylhc," he says. 
-However. 1 cannot say that 
afl my fellow passengers were 
good company. There was mis 
very, very boring man — a 
rabbi who had been.^ the 
boat too long. He didnl so 
much talk to you, as at you — 
on and on and on. very 

tedious. „ 
“Bui 1 did find out all sorts 

of interesting things from 
some of the others who regu¬ 
larly take cruises. One chap 
explained how if you complain 
a lot then foe shipping opera¬ 

tor wilJ often give you vouch¬ 
ers towards the cost of another 

cruise - I found Aat 
fascinating.’' 

Another veteran of the 
cruise circuit is Sir Bernard 
Ingham, once Margaret 
Thatcher's press secretary. 
While at No 10 he was feared 
bv many in the media who did 
not realise his bark was worse 

than his bite , 
So has Sir Bernard toned 

down that rather threatening 
manner? “You meet a very 
nice class of person on a 
cruise. They listen attentively 
while I tril them about being a 
press secretary, living with foe 
media and what working with 

Mrs Thatcher was like. Then 
we have a political discussion. 
From time to time of course 
people disagree, but there is 
never any rudeness." 

Molly Parkin's daughter. 
Sophie, is keen to establish 
herself on the cruise rircuit 
after experiencing a “greaj 
Trip" on foe QE2 punctuated 
by three painless lectures. A 
writer like her mother, she 
enjoyed a life of idle luxury 
when not addressing passen¬ 
gers about her work. 

"1 put on weight of course — 
got fabulously faL" admits Ms 
parkin. 36. “I thought by foe 
end of the trip that 1 would be 
sick if l saw another slice oi 
smoked salmon, another large 
pot of caviar or a T-bone steak. 
I suppose there is a lot ot 
snobbery in the Ow doss 
restaurant - dressing for din¬ 
ner every night, even foe 

children. That can be a bore. 
“And the sub-Las Vegas 

cabaret, all terrible sequins 
and Liberace style, is barely a 
step up from what you might 
expect in affluent Essex or 
Sheffield. But if someone 
asked me on another cruise in 
return for a few lectures., I 
would jump at foe 

°POf oourste not all celebrities 
share Ms Parkin's enthusi¬ 
asm. Bryan Forbes, director. 
producer, screenwriter, actor 
and novelist, was tempted to 
hijack the lifeboat just hours 
out of port. 

“I've done them and they are 
not my cup of tea. On one. 
most of foe people at our tabic 
were on heart support ma¬ 
chines. Because there are KXi 
passengers aboard, you are 
never alone - they are always 
at you." says Forbes, 71. 

-I tend to get button-holed 
and pushed into a comer by 
somebody who wants to tell 
me a wonderful idea for a 
novel. The picture of a firing 
squad comes into your mind 
when you realise you are stuck 
— never again." 
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It’s the way 
we don’t 
tell them 

Anatole Kaletsky wants Brown 

to take note of Ugandan affairs 

m1) 

The most important 
speaker last weekend at 
the World Economic Fo¬ 

rum at Davos was not Helmut 
Kohl, Newt Gingrich, George 
Soros. Bill Gates or even 
Hillary Clinton. None of the 
politicians, scientists, academ¬ 
ics nor artists assembled for 
the edification and entertain¬ 
ment of the world's business 
elite at this Swiss mountain 
resort could match Yoweri 
Museveni, in a bravura com¬ 
edy performance, the Presi¬ 
dent of Uganda raised gales of 
laughter from white South 
African industrial barons and 
flinty-eyed investment bank¬ 
ers who looked as though they 
had not laughed aloud since 
they were ridded by their 
mothers in their cots. 

There is nothing new about 
any of these great new trends. 
"We Africans know more than 
anybody about globalisation." 
he noted firmly, raising one 
eyebrow and pausing preg¬ 
nantly to let his meaning sink 
in. it was in 1444 that 
globalisation arrived in Africa 
with the Portuguese slave 
traders. New technology, too, 
is irresistible; but it is no 
panacea. A backward country 
like Uganda certainly needs 
more technology, yet more 
investment will not always 
produce results. Us- _ 
ing technology ap¬ 
propriately and Eat 
setting the right pri¬ 
orities is more im- Must 
ponant than spend- . , 
ing more money. JOKfi 
“We have upcoun- wnrfL 
try towns in Ugan- 
da," said Mr forU 
Museveni, “with 1 
modem digital rele- ~ 
phone exchanges, bur no prop* 
er roads. So we ring Germany 
and tell them without a crackle 
on the line—no we cant send 
you our wood." 

The real benefit of free trade 
and globalisation was not new 
capital or new technology. Mr 
Museveni said. It was new 
entrepreneurship and new 
ideas. “We have a lot of 
crocodiles in Uganda. Croco¬ 
diles have been eating us since 
time immemorial — eating us 
and eating our children. Then 
some businessmen came from 
South Africa and they said; 
Why are these crocodiles eat¬ 
ing you? Why are they eating 
your children? Why don't you 
eat them? So now we have 
crocodile farms and we eat the 
crocodiles instead of them 
eating us and we make hand¬ 
bags out of their skins. Ideas 
and management; that’s why 
we need foreign entrepre¬ 
neurs." Mr Museveni went on 
in this vein — in total covering 
what he described as the 11 
requirements for sustained 
global development, and illus¬ 
trating each with a funny 
story. To judge by the audi¬ 
ence reaction. I imagine that 
each of those jokes was worth 
$10 million in extra foreign 
investment for Uganda, a 
country which has enjoyed an 
average growth rate of 7 per 
cent annually over die past ten 
years under Mr Museveni’s 
free-market regime. 

Why do 1 recount Mr 
Museveni's speech in such 
detail? Partly because his 
down to earth stories cur 
through much of the high- 
flown nonsense so often heard 
abour the unprecedented chal¬ 
lenges of globalisation and 
accelerating technology. But 

Each of 

Museveni’s 

jokes was 

worth $10m 
for Uganda 

also because it leads me to 
another impression I gleaned 
last weekend, one of more 
parochial British interest. 
Cordon Brown has been 
much criticised for suddenly 
deciding last week that he was 
too busy to fulfil his long¬ 
standing commitment to 
speak at this conference. It is 
hard to imagine how the 
Chancellor could have found 
the pressure of sudden events 
last week more disruptive than 
did Mrs Clinton. But leaving 
aside the impression bf arro¬ 
gant insularity conveyed by 
Mr Brown, another different 
cost of his absence occurred to 
me as I was listening to the 
Ugandan President 

Britain is, of course, an 
incomparably more powerful 
and important country than 
Uganda, and always will be. 
Bur Britain is no longer import 
rant enough to command auto¬ 
matic attention on the world 
stage. There are only three or 
four countries or power-blocs 
which command such atten¬ 
tion: America, Europe, China 
and perhaps Japan. Whether 
Britain can enjoy any influ¬ 
ence in the world depends 
entirely on whether its leaders 
have something distinctive to 
say and can convey it persua¬ 
sively. like Mr Museveni. 
_ Britain, of course, 

is a part of Europe. 
\ of But people who 

want to know about i 
/eill’S European policy, or 

about the future of 1 
WHS Europe, address 
4inm their questions in- 
*lum stinctively to the 
anria German and 
—French Govern- 
” merits, or to the 

European Commission in 
Brussels. For the hundreds of 
people at Davos debating 
European tax harmonisation 
or Europe's position on Iraq, 
the views of the Germans and 
French seemed paramount. 
The position of the British 
Government seemed no more 
im ponant than that of the 
Swedes. Italians or the Dutch. 
Notwithstanding the. valiant 
efforts of Howard Davies, the 
chairman of the Financial 
Services Authority, to stand in 
for the Chancellor, the absence 
of a senior British representa¬ 
tive at Davos seemed to under¬ 
line Britain’s irrelevance to 
European politics. Even now, 
when Tony Blair temporarily 
occupies the president’s chair 
in Europe, nobody much cares 
what he or Mr Brown have to 
say. 

Under Margaret Thatcher, 
everybody wanted to know 
Britain's views about the 
world and about Europe. But. 
curiously, even the Major 
Government had a message 
that intrigued the rest of the 
world, particularly because of 
its scepticism on the key issue 
of European politics: mone¬ 
tary union. Now that Mr Blair 
has committed himself to the 
principle of EMU, nobody is 
interested in what British poli¬ 
ticians have to sav. This may. 
of course, be perfectly accept¬ 
able io Mr Blair, who seems to 
have no great ambition to 
become an international 
statesman. But if Mr Blair 
wants Britain's voice to be 
heard on the world sage and 
within the councils of Europe, 
he will have to think of 
something more interesting to 
say about the single currency 
than “me loo”. 
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THE COMEBACK KID 3 # 

Lust lays love waste 
The main pitfall of preferring 

opinions for a living is not 
that people might disagree 
with you — good luck to my 

stem critics. I bear no malice. A 
columnist is but a flagpole to test the 
the wind of opinion. Far worse is 
when readers agree too vehemently, 
grab your modest flag, dip it in gore 
and march with burning eyes to¬ 
wards the farthest bounds of reason. 

Example: the other week I ex¬ 
pressed the view that Robin Cook is a 
louse to women, but that lousehood is 
nor necessarily a bar to the office of 
Foreign Secretary. An unprecedented 
avalanche of mail agreed with the 
first proposition, but wants to drive 
the poor man out — of office, of 
Parliament, of the Labour Party, of 
the human race. Never make the 
mistake of thinking that the hell fire 
preacher is extinct, especially where 
sex is concerned. 

So it is with considerable trepida¬ 
tion thar I venture today’s argument 
inspired variously by the trials of 
President Clinton, the poor naval 
officer with the musical underpants 
and the crew of dirty-talking Wrens, 
the startling accusations against Ar¬ 
thur C. Clarke on the eve of his 
knighthood, and the usual host of 
serial adulterers, new lads, gay dogs. 
Love Gods, good-tirae-girls, swinging 
singletons, free spirits and fun-lovers 
who have infested public discourse 
for die past few decades. 1 know that 
puritans, prudes and prodnases will 
hijack this argument and write me 
crazy letters. Never mind. Here we 
go- 

I just want to observe that sex, 
divorced from a decent human 
relationship, is a washout. A blind 
alley. The slightest exercise of intelli¬ 
gence and humour reveals that it is 
not worth bothering with, not at any 
age. because it brings more trouble 
than it is worth. Frustration may be 
— well, frustrating — but except in 
the rarest of cases casual sex is worse 
for you. Playboy was wrong, die 
hippies were wrong. Forum maga¬ 
zine is nonsense, prostitution has 
nothing to be said for it, orgies are for 
losers, “experimenting" with your 
sexuality is a ridiculous concept, and 
all those magazines, novels and sol- 
disant experts on whai Erica Jong 
called die “ripless f***". purely recre¬ 
ational mating, are talking through 
their hats. 

Look at them, the promiscuous 
people who use sex as just another 
physical pleasure like a hot bath or a 
massage. They pretend that h is 

Sex is an anticlimax when divorced 

from a decent human relationship 

possible to use another human 
being's body for brief gratification 
without caring for them, but with 
rare exceptions they are miserable 
creatures and spreaders of misery. 
Even though the notion of deliberate¬ 
ly casual sex is getting more evenly 
Spread between the genders, with 
women starting to boast of using 
men. there is still pain. Maybe you 
can couple with six people who 
genuinely don’t care about being 
used as a mere masturbatoiy aid. but 
the odds are that the seventh will tie 
looking for more, and suffer by not 
finding it 

We are only half _ 
beast human be¬ 
ings have a power- -jT* • 
ful instinct to make I /J 
the act significant # . / j 
and invest it with ^ V 1 
closeness, and gen- ✓—T"v 
erosity, and a wide- {» * 
open acceptance of • 
another person’s Fr J 
self. The biblical • — 
word “know" is not . 
an empty one. Thai is why at its best 
— in a heartfelt marriage or a true 
love affair (yes, gay ones too) love- 
making drives out loneliness and self¬ 
doubt. It links the happy pair not only 
to one another but to the whole world. 
The pathos of promiscuity is that 
many who practise it are inarticulate¬ 
ly looking beyond the physical plea¬ 
sure for emotional comfort, but will 
never find it until they commit more 
than their bodies. It is a truism of 
sexual politics that women want the 
cuddle more than the sex; but men 
suffer the same fear of isolation and 
the same need for a warmth that does 
not care about performance or 
perfection. 

If you trivialise and vulgarise tins 
essential human feeling into nothing 
but an itch, you do violence to your 
humanity. You diminish yourself and 
may end up a monster. In the recent 
film Wilde, the most telling change of 
gear comes when Oscar WfldeY 
genuine love of his Bosie is manoeu¬ 
vred by the disturbed younger man 
into hectic joint pursuit of "renters": 
and the worst moment when Lord 
Alfred Douglas refuses to give the 
feverish Oscar a glass of water 
because dial is not the aspect of his 
friend’s body he cares about. Con- 

Libby 
Curves 

trast that with the mutual nursing 
and tenderness of infirm old couples, 
still reverent towards the failing 
bodies that once gave joy. ' 

Or take the extreme and awful tale 
of Fred and Rosemaiy West. The 
most spiking thing about their 
crimes was their horribly logical 
progression from sexual selfishness 
to sadism and murder. Both were 
used in early life as toys for other 
peopled sexual amusement and went 
on to use others in the same way. 
even their own children. When 
torture and killing became part of die 
pleasure, it was just another way of 
__ using someone 
j y rise’s body for their 
V i own fun. We shrink 
/% i/\\ J • from such iwrrorSf* . 
/f / 1/ yet in some of our 
^ J attitudes to ordi- 

nary sex we echo 
/•/# f /) C them- We vaguely 

MJr 1 say dial teenagers 
v v will always want to 

- - --“experiment” aid 
urge then to be 

“safe” rather than serious. Decent sex 
education in schools does speak of 
respect and love: but you do not need 
to be a born-again Christian to feel 
faint at the DIY tone erf many sex 
education texts. Nor to be startled by 
the revelation of some Child Support 
Agency staff that erne of the common 
excuses given by women for not 
knowing the paternity of their child is 
that they were being side out of the 
window at a party at the time, so they 
couldn’t see who it was. 

What underlies this glum joyless¬ 
ness is tiae rarefor challenge!.view 
that everybody owns a “sexuality" 
which must be expressed at all costs, - 
even if they do not at that moment 
happen to love anybody available. 
We gri quite annoyed when celebri¬ 
ties and politicians refuse to explain 
their sexual nature. We suspect 
blameless flatmates of lesbianism 
and celibate priests of hypocrisy. 
Campaigners demand the “right" to a 
sex life far severely disabled and 
mentally subnormal people, often 
making no distinction between those 
in a loving relationship and those 
who require to be taken to prostitutes 
(there are care workers who arrange 
this, albeit unofficially, and regard 
themselves as doing a vital joby 

Women brag erf “taking control" in 
sex-as If it were an arena of 
competition. It is all very odd. .. 

It must also make life very much 
harder fbr tiwre whoTi^)pen-to be 
affliered with lusts which society 
forbids: paedophilia, bestiality, or 
exhibitionism. In more -repressed 
days at least; their seft-restriunt had 
company. Now,-when genital .fulfil¬ 
ment is accepted as everybody's right, 
restraint must be harder arid harder 

.for amariwho thinks he is genuinely 
in love- With a thirteen-year-old 
choirboy. Arad if life President of the' 
United States and his wife both feel 
relaxed about random unzippings, 
and the television audience cackles 
sympathetically at characters who 
speak of quick ones and. casual fays 
and getting “it", we cannot wonder 
that die ugly and the unlucky and the 
angry sometimes erroneously think 
that they are entitled to “it- and 
become rapists. . ' 7 " 

Meanwhile, unfaithful partners: 
come back from their encounters 
thinking' that , the words “It didn’t 
mean anything" are same sort of 
excuse. If it didn’t man anything, 
why do it? Why not find another way 
of briefly, meaninglessty, feeling 
good? Pendulums swing, and there 

are signs that the newly adult 
generation is dmBuaohed 
with the sexual culture it has 

inherited. They were delivering 
nervy, righteous stuff to a newspaper 
survey at the weekend about how 
even one marital infidelity 'would' 
mean, "fee end". They will nod. 
approval bf the imminent National 
Marriage Week and the bishops’and ■ 
cardinal's remonstrance with govern¬ 
ment- Sane wQl become shrill hr 
praise of celibacy, others of the. 
Roman Catholic view that there is no . 
such filing as divorce and thar.eray 
sexual , act should be open-to ; 
procreation. . . t 

Coming from a. more; battered': 
generation, I do not wish to swingafi 
the way . with this pendulum; Roper 1 
respect for sex does-sot exdzide 
honest mistakes, heart-teeaking'krve 
affairs,wremg choices, sad-tsa<firg*s, 
and rxmmingiy ncm^roCreative 'epi-: 
sodes of lust between committed 
kwersof spouses. Allit estdudesisffie 
callous, pointless, echomgly empty 

fry behaving j^lpriLrabbiL -;- 
- Or, of course; proving yoursdfr a 
free woman bjfbebavingtike Asad, 
sad man. . - V • " - 

Cutting edge 
SCENES featuring the Prime Minister and his wife have been dropped 
from a televisual documentary chronicling the love affair between Pat 
Phoenix, the late Coronation Street performer, and Tony Booth. Cherie 
Blair's father, who played a Liverpudlian in Till Death Us Do Part The 
popular entertainers were leftwingers who influenced the young couple 
but the connection has now been edited out by Granada, run by Gerry 
Robinson, a Blair supporter who is to take over the Arts Council. Granada 
asked Ron Rose, a left-wing script¬ 
writer and friend of Phoenix, who 
played Elsie Tanner, and Booth Sr. 
to write the story of the soap diva in 
1995. Now two scenes, one featur¬ 
ing Phoenix and Booth campaign¬ 
ing for Blair, the other showing 
Cherie visiting Booth in hospital 
after he almost burnt himself to 
death while drunk were cut from 
the show, to be shown shortly. 

“Fat came from the working Close ties: Blair, Phoenix 
class and, unlike Cilia Black. 
continued to support them.” says •TONI' BANKS is cashing in. 
Rose. "She was an emotional The Culture Minister is flogging 
influence on the young couple. The off some of his prize possessions at 
original project would have in- Sotheby's. A keen collector of 
vetoed the Blair family. As it political memorabilia. Banks is 
happened we ended up doing an likely to offer an inkstand belongs 
hour-long film about the love affair ing to Sir Robert Peel, the founder 
and Tony Blair has nothing to with of Conservatism, and an engrav- 
itA big camera at Granada says: ing signed by another Tory Prime 
“When we told Mr Rose we wanted Minister, the Duke of Wellington. 
to concentrate on the love story, he “/ am selling to finance the 
agreed to do so. Geny Robinson purchase of other artefacts, to 
does not get involved in pro- develop my collection," says Banks, 
gramme commissioning.” who also boasts curios once be- 

Welsh," he says. “I understand if “It mil give it new vigour now that 
people fed the same about my it is HI years old.” 
accent." —————— 

can’t shirk 
Tessa Keswick on 

why Hague must 

accept federalism 

ritain has had a torrid time.m 
fee ZDth century* :hut despite 

by two world wars and:thfr end <rf. 
empire, we have rnnainai an inter¬ 
national byword for constihitional 
stability. Until now. 1 - • 

The ann-Cbnservative backlash 
that swept Labour to power last May 
also , gave Tony .Blair-* powerful 
mandate With which to push through 

..an unprecedented programme of 
constitutional upheaval. _ Britain’s 
tried and tested ranstitatfonal village 
has become a giant building sire on 
which the Prime Minister, seems, 
determined to erect a legislative new 
town, ^Westminster Garden City for 
the millennium. - 

The Scots have been granted tax- 
raising powers; the Welsh have been', 
told to mate do with a financially 
toothless talking shop Ireland may 
even, get a awnefl of the isles. One’ 
form of rtipreseataticii has been 
adopted for the European elections 

. and others for the Scottish and Welsh 
assemblies. Tire Government has 
promised to prevent hereditary peers, 
voting in the Lords, and our unique 
revising chamber seems set to be¬ 
come the wor^ Tar^est quango. 
New Labour has begun rts rebufiding 
programme with no architectural 
plans and no architect ^ 

Each innovation weakens our: 
priceless constitutional inheritance. 
Biitit also poises a further, crippling, 

- dilemma fonfte.Conseryative Party. 
Should the Times erect a legislative 

JVfaginct line me doomed attempt to 
block Mr Blair’s constitutional blitz¬ 
krieg? Or should they acquiesce, and 
in dojng so connive at the destruction 
of much that they heid dear? . ... 
' The lasH&ch brigade argues that 

.the Tories should use time-wasting 

. teebriiquesat Westminster to thwart 
tew Labour’s leffisfativeprogranune. 
But there is ito support . among the 
voters for such gnernfia tactics. And 
Mr BUar/vpould beabte to blame his 
Gowarnmcnt’S lack of progress in 

' btherarcason tteTories. >V'.. 
A second optical would beta accept 

labour's- ad hoc1 programme, hope 
that it works/and try notto make too 
much of ah issue Of it Enthusiasts for 
this approach believe that oh)y by 
supporfing labourV assemblies in 

- Scotland and Vfales1 can . the Tories 
-avoid accelerating the dissolution of 
^heUraon. WSlfianr Hague, says this 
camp, should be emphasising the 
common heritage dial lands Eng¬ 
land, Scotland and Wales together, 
and playing down Labours med¬ 
dling asan irrelevance.. 

But thiswould amount to endors¬ 
ing an appalling ’Labour fudge. 
Tories, icafinor ■: afford -to accept 
Labour's constitutional mish-mash, 
because ft is neither credible nor 
sustainable: Our constitutional heri¬ 
tage would be washed away. . 

The. Tories should - develop an 
afrmiaiiveprogranune: of: reform, 
and argue out irr public tire relative 
merits of tire two approaches. First erf 
alL Mr HagiK must devdop a 
credible new deail: for Scotland -and 

7 Wales, where his party were left 
without, a seat after, tire general 
efeciicm... .. 

There must be a dear-analysis , of 
tte flaws m Labours approach. The 
West Lotirian proHemromains unre- 
solved, as do the difficulties'caused by 
the Barnett formula, which gives 
Scotland such a generous .financial 

.ideal.. Labour have brushed botfa- 
aride in their anxiety to deliver ari 
•patanises toyotersin titeGefticfringe. 

. These inequities will prentoke a rise in 
-English fold Scottish, nationalism 
and are almost bound to lead-fothe 
break-up of the Union. Divided, we 

.. would certainly .be ruled by Brussels 
at tire European nfccotmrTneiaHer r 

longing to more radical sorts such 
as John Wilkes and Charles James 
Fax. When it comes to replacing 
the stuff. Banks experts competi¬ 
tion from Michael Heseldne and 
Lord Archer of Weston-super- 
Mare: They are the sort who are 
not short of a few bob at auctions 

Speech defect 
decision to roll up at a Burns 

Night party last week has not en¬ 
deared the Asian MP, Kara Kha- 
bra, to die Scots. When invited to 
make a toast and read a short ex¬ 
tract from the poet’s work, Khabra 
refused: “I'm sorry but I can’t read 
Scottish and I can't understand a 
word Scottish people say." Despite 
some less than polite rebukes. 
Khabra remains unrepentant “It's 
difficult to understand a thick Scots 
accent and ft is the same with the 

• THE Prince of Wales is dusting 
off his Herodotus: he is to succeed 
the Duke of Edinburgh as patron 
of the British School at Athens, 
Britain's oldest research institu¬ 
tion abroad. Previous patrons in¬ 
dude George VI, George V and 
Edward WZ. tt is hoped that Prince 
Charles wQl help its campaign to. 
preserve Roman mosaics at the Vil¬ 
la Dionysos in Knossos. “This is a 
wonderful boost,” says the conge¬ 
nial chairman, Gerald Cadogan. 

HOtf* ft 

lli 
"A pound a pint, but you'll 
only be able to buyoneT 

Black mark 
WHY does an Englishman only 
have to put on a dinner jacket for a 
Labour minister to despise him? 
After Gordon “lounge suit" Brown, 
comes Jeff Rooker, Agriculture 
Minister. The presidentof the Nat¬ 
ional Farmers’ Union. Sir David 
Naish, is holding a big bash to 
mark his retirement. Now he has 
been informed that Rooker will at¬ 
tend the blade de farewell at the 
Hilton, but is unable to wear a din¬ 
ner jacket Instead he will arrive m 
a suit. “It is certainly different from 
the Torres," says my man on the 
tractor. "We will forgive him this 
once — provided it is not a brown 
suit with a grey plastic shoes." 

• VULGAR headline in Medical 
Interface.* “SHAG brings partners 
closer together” The Salford 
Health Action Group, that is. 

Class action 
LADY DALMENY, once tire polit¬ 
ical assistant to Michael ftirtillo, 
has returned to school: sire is 
studying for a law a lewd at Hol¬ 
land park Comprehensive, a nest 
for socialist plutocrats. “I’m in an 

Modd pupjt Carolina Dabneny - 

adufreducation dass”sfre says; "I 
call myself Ms Dalmeny to avoid .- 
confuson." Lady D. 29. who holds, 
an English BA from London Univ¬ 
ersity. topes her jegal training will 
smooth her return to Westminster. 
"I’d.tike to train as a barrister' 
because it Would be so useful'in . 
politics, especially with things like 
social policy." Is tins shorthand for 
"I want to be an.MP"7 

, . Jasper Gerard 

T oftn Baroesr ProIe®orcrfft>4iticj 
:; I- at tire London School afEconom- 

'ics. and a leacfingTory asuctitu- 
tfonal authority has wrinen a paper 
entitled A Federal Britain ~_no 
longer unthinkable. He argues that 
far frraii being intimidated byLabour 

.enthusiasm, forconstitutional 
wiange,the Tories shauMeinbra« a 

-federal system that is moire radical, 
logical, understandable aud work- 
forfe than that envisaged by Labour 
. Rfe advocates the creation of a new 
English parliament to riuifefr the 
assemblies in Scotland 'and Walcs. 
Federalism wcwld, he points out, be a 
Conservative solution. smce. Tories 
believe- in. givingindividuals and 
ajiumuhfties ^reafer _t»aitroL over 
tfaefrown affairs. Afecfeal Britam 
migfireiyri offer \sdhaictt to die 
probfentof Northern. Ireland- And ft 
wcru^ rrtaxnr the Lhffted kfrigdonra 
consi^rabfe'fr»fltieitee.m Europe. 

L- Tbe Ccmservative _ Party has _a 
l tradition of embracing and thereby 

controlling t&ange.. ;By' embracing 
federalism,'Use .party could ensure" 

• that the United. Kfrtgdqm was grap- 
^led togrther with hoopsof Steel and 
. -reestablish the'Tory daim to be the 
pniMplr. swirtar of ..-new ideas; in 

- British politics- It would expose the 
^toddytximpiwmse^tich Mrttair 
^ attemptmg to palm off on the 
British puhfiiGi Audit couldseairethe 
fixture of tire United Kingdom, afloat 
as a loose afiranoe into ^~2Ist 
century, ft would be a bold but 
wsK»iaiy_stepc ft.is.;a challenge the 
Tonfficanrttaa shirk, , , - _' 

The aathar is director of the Centre 
^todies, which this: week 

pubhs&es A FfederaL .Britain:'.no 
umger unthiidcable by John Barnes. 
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the fi nger points 
To restore public tnast inthelotteTy, Davis must go 

I Pennington Street. London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

a libel coon found that one of its 
“rectors was guilty of attempted bribery, 

■ the lottery Operator Carodot daimediast 
lugnt that “it’s.business as.usuadK It is Has 
oombmation of arrogance and insoudance 
that has so infuriated these- iwho hive-' 
wai^ied the National feto 
public disrepute under the njanagdnait of: 
Caraelot.Tlie time has come for a! serious 
reassessmentof the regulation aad'opera.- 
Uon of Britain^ national game. 
. lie juiy fpurid that Guy Snowden, <feair:. 

manof- GTech, which runs the technical side 
of the lottery, had tried to brflje Richard ' 
Branson, who-was trying to win the lottery 
contract with his'hovfpr-profit consphitira.- 
GTech had run into regulatory difficulties in 
the XJS; it was always going; to'Jbe a ri&y 
otoice for Britain. Peter Davis,-fee Tottery _ 
regulator. adnaittedin court thafhe had had, 
reservations about GTedi’s involveinerif in 
the Camelot consortium before he awarded 
the contract Yet so impressed was he by the 
company's technical..expertise, that he .. 
decided to turn a blind eye to its reputation’; 

This derision looked odd enough at the , 
time. Its lade of wisdom was confiria«J;after 
it emerged that Mr Davis had accepted hos¬ 
pitality and free- flights from GTfech when he ' 
visited its operations in America. New Mr 
Davis will have a hard tinie convincing die 
public that Mr Snowden’S behaviour was an- 
isolated incident rather than a symptom of 
the culture that pervaded his company. 

Mr Snowden has. resigned from lus UK 
directorships and will play no further partin 
Britain's National Lottery. But this action 
alone will not restore public confidence in 
the operation of the lottery. GTech: remains a' 
Camelot shareholder and supplier, and 
while this is the case, tiietotterywiB struggle, 
to win bad; the trust of the British people. 

Is; Mr Davis himself the man to help to 
restore that trust? Faced with a hard-nosed 
lottery ccanpahy like GTech, he has shown 
innocence bordering ramilpable naivety. As 
we have commented at every turn of his : 
sorry tenure of office, he has exhibited not 
just weakness and -bad judgment but 

incompetence foo. A National Audi Office 
report published last^rnmerfouiKithaLQf 

~,tteii.-ctede5=to,be conducted onlCamdot, 
Offot had ;nin only one. A member of the 
Ptibim Aecquitfs Cpmmfttee, fee Labes MP' 

- Aimsaid then that the ,, an 
esqjosed,worst administrative i:..-,m- 
petenre"he had ever seen and thaMhcre’-.cd 

;been “ipate ihad^uate protection 1 the 
: public interesT. — 

To add to these charge, Mr Davis has 
also hemdescribeifby members of the com- 

f- mlttee as"d3aiDry'’ and *^onima^nalive" in 
:;. Ms supervision of Camelot Moreover, he 

has shown scant regard for accountability 
" by trying to nmmhise public scrutiny of his 
office. Heway keen for the committee not to 

; publish evzdencefhat they had dialed out 
.of him, for fear that it would have an. 
“adverse impact onlottery revenue". 

Ifanytitin^ has an adverse impact on Ic^te- 
iy-revenue,:|rt is the publics perception that 

: Camelot has hot been adequately regulated. 
‘ It was always going to be wrong that the 
same person., should have to choose toe 

. - operator, be responsible for maximising toe 
revenue to &»dcauses (and therefore the 
profit to the operator) and ensure the effi¬ 
ciency and probity of titeoperatian. Arobust 
and effective regulator might have managed 
to reconcile these conflicting demands. Mr 

; Davis has been neither robust nor effective. 
When toe operating licence is next con¬ 

tested the director-genera] will be able to act 
; an feeadviee of an independent panel in 

granting the contract. And once toe current 
Lottery Bill gains Royal Assent, he will be 
able to use financial sanctions short of revok¬ 
ing the licence if toe operator behaves badly. 
But for now, tire director-general must 
deride whether GTech should continue to 
play a part in tire Camelot consortium. The 
man whose links with GTech have already 
been shown to be too dose should not be 
taking such a decision. Mr Davis should 
have resigned long ago. He no longer com¬ 
mands public canfidoice. If the lottery is to 
wiri its place as a respected national 
institution, the director-general must go. 

HOWARD’S UNWANTED END 
Thefc^ 

John Howard, toe Australian Prime Min¬ 
ister^ yesterday, warned^toe special People's; 
Convention fookmg at Australia's constitu¬ 
tion that a republic epuWr. wehken the 
country’s system of government But hecon- 
ceded that most AusfraJiansnow supporttoe; 
replacement of the Queen as head of stated 
HetousaduMJ^edgK Austrafia’Sdilanma: - 
how tan a change, which most people want,. 
be effected without impairing a system of 
government that has served the counfry 
wefl? And how can a republican constitution 
be devised that does not add another layer to 
an already over-governed country? . -. 

. .The 152 delegates-meeting iri: Canberra 
begin today looking at detailed proposals for . 
change. This is not what Mr Howard ‘ 
intended. He cameto^power an a promise to 
hah what many in his . party s*w as a 
headlong rush into republicanism, one 
made more precipitate by toe anti-British 
rhetoric of his Labour predecessor Paul -. 
Keating. Mr Howard saw foe convention as 
a stalling tactic, aHowfog foe. beat to drain.,, 
out of what had become a partisan debate. 
To his distoay he found not only , that a 
majority of delegates were: elected on a 
republican platfbnn, but: that opinion polls 
now show a bigger majority than ever in. 
favour of a change. The outcome is already. 
dear: foe convention will propose the 
replacement of.the Queen by.-an. Australian •. 
president Mr Howard will then put this to a. 
referendum, which is expected to endorse 
the change overwhelmingly. _ ■ 

Some Australian mcararchists, bat only a 
few, want to keep/the Queen as a symbol of 
Australia's history and heritage: They see a 
threat to; Australia's identity as a nation of 
predominantly European descent, hold no 
truck with moves to. align it more closely 
with Asian neighbours aid oppose any 

-; immigration. policy that increases the 
proportion of Asians. Some Republicans, 
especially those from the same milieu as Mr 
Keating, are motivated by anti-British 
sentiment historical resentments , and a 

- fierce antagonism to “cultural cringe” 
The danger of any protracted debate is 

that these two extreme poles will attract 
increasing support. At present, the majority 
is motivated largely by a new-found self- 
confidence and patriotism, a wish to give 
Australia its own identity in toe run-up to 

; the Olympics and a.general weariness with 
' the antics of toe younger members of toe 

RqyaT Family. Significantly there is, so far. 
little hostility to the person of the Queen or to 
Britain. Indeed a poll found that whereas a 
certain percentage would vote for a republic, 
if a second question was added in a 
referendum asking whether they would like 
this to take effect only after toe death, or 
abdication of .the Quern, very many more 
would support toe proposition. Many 
Australians have taken oaths of loyalty to 
toe Queen, and have no wish to go bad; on 
their pledges. 

Whether a president should be elected by 
universal suffrage or ty a parliamentary 
majority is a matter feat raises questions 

.about popular, mandates and political 
credibility. The constitutional question may 

...also become entangled in toe national 
debate now swirling around Aboriginal 
rights. It is far from dear that all states, as 
required, would endorse a republic. But for 

/.Britain and fee Royal Family, these are 
issues thatmustbe decided only by Austral¬ 
ians. Britain will welcome any properly 
debated outcome; what no one wants is a 
splenetic argument taking on anglophobe 
tones that, upset the present excellent 
relations between Britain and Australia. 

DON’T FLY WITH ME 
. . politicians should travel ligjrt 

Dr Tony Wright, fee Labour member fox 
Cannock Chase, has risked fee wrato of his 

n _»• kn nroiiino mr an pfin To 

the traomon ot 
halves with them when on offiaal.bumiKs 
abroad. There may be; some, inirastere 

spouses who would miss. ^e, 
Sauvignon in business class 
realty ask themselves, in an echo of sterner 

days: is your jounfey realty Dec^^?no-t; 
Dr Wright is not making a puritan 

Asan aidftothe Lord Chancellor, hecannot 
be accused of fighting for *e ltodh^ 
His case. IB* toe wallpapering of nis boss J 

S5ISSS®2sSSS' when trips abroad meant mondte awa) ana 
a succession of diplomatic 

^5 
more ^ 

xgSS'ftj b. ”1“ ‘ * 

appropriate .for spouses to accompany 
senitH'ntinisters. The Prime Minister should 
not fed that he has to leave his wile to work 

. through her legal briefs when he is at state 
banquets'and major, summits... There-is an 
obvious role for First Ladies or future Sir 
Denises on important occasions such as G8 
meetings. But even there the official 
“spouts’ programme'’ can seem touchingly 
inappropriate. Are brilliant legal minds 
such as HBlaiy Clinton’s and Cherje Booth’s 
.reaBy :fitutfidly engaged watching Grange 
HSU'S, fifth foffo jazz ballet routine in the 
delightfully refurbished surroundings of 

: Ambridge Town Hall? 
While there will always be exceptions, the 

Government should make it a general rule 
' for ministers to leave their spouses,, like 
domestic controversies, at home when they 
go abroad. Many already observe a seif* 

..denying ordinance and many spouses, 
already weighed down by constituency 
expectations, will probably be relieved not to 
fed that they should make the effort to go to 
Sarajevo for toe trade mission. Not only will 
a modest sum be saved, but business will be 
dispatched more quickly by uxorious min¬ 
isters anxious to abandon the hurly-burly of 
the departure lounge for the pleasures of 
home. 

Moves to televise 
rail crash inquiry 
From Mr Gareth Watkins 

Sir. The Health and Safety Commis¬ 
sion is thought Hkdy to propose the 
admission of television cameras into 
the public inquiry into last Sept¬ 
ember’s Southall rail crash, in which 
seven people died. 1 would argue 
strongly against such a procedure. 

Having been involved in numerous 
public inquests following feral acci¬ 
dents, I know the pressures that indi¬ 
viduals experience even in a situation 
which normally inwives only a few 
people at any one time. 

No public pressure is brought to 
bear on witnesses at these inquests; as 
a result proceedings sometime border 
on the confessional, and the coroner 
carefully elicits crucial information 
from someone who may still be suffer¬ 
ing emotional upset and distress. Wit¬ 
nesses are able to walk away knowing 
that they have played their part and 
their public ordeal is over. 

All of this would go out of the 
window with the introduction of the 
bright lights of television and the 
seemingly never-ending discussion 
and analysis of testimony across the 
broadcast networks. In a media- 
driven age. and given the desire for 
public accountability, h is difficult to 
recognise that there are some things 
still best done in semi-privacy. 

A public inquiry, like an inquest, is 
there to discover the cause of an acci¬ 
dent and to determine how people 
died. That is where justice must be 
done and that is where the public res¬ 
ponsibility lies. It would be a grave 
injustice to those who died in the 
Southall crash if the camera was 
allowed to prejudice that process. 

Yours sincerely. 
GARETH WATKINS 
{Partner and Head of 
Health and Safety), 
Nabarro Naihanson (solicitors). 
1 South Quay, Victoria Quays. 
Wharf Street, Sheffield S2 5SY. 
January 29. 

Politicians’ privacy 
Front Mr Noel Falconer 

Sir. Several recent articles have 
argued that politicians should be 
allowed privacy in personal matters. 
Arguments to the contrary have, how¬ 
ever, been neglected. 

The first of these is democracy itself, 
our right to be represented by the per¬ 
son we prefer? How are we to make an 
informed choice if we are denied criti¬ 
cal information? For the degree to 
which a candidate honours obliga¬ 
tions. of whatever sort, is critical. 

Then, MPS legislate, they make the 
rules that control our behaviour. 
Anyone who does this should be more 
honest, more moral, than the rest of us 
— and we are entitled to know if he or 
she falls short If this forces better 
behaviour upon them, is this not what 
they are attempting to impose upon 
us? 

Media muck-raking around poli¬ 
ticians serves the public interest. 

Yours etc, 
NOEL FALCONER. 
223 Bramhall Moor Lane, 
Hand Grove. Stockport SK7 53L 
a2020258Qinfotrade.co.uk 
February 2. 

Art training 
From the Master of 
The Art Workers Guild 

Sir, All praise to Tom Hudson (obitu¬ 
ary, January 27), whom l never knew, 
for developing the creativity of his 
students through experiments in "vi¬ 
sual language, the use of materials 
and the devdopment and communi¬ 
cation of visual ideas”. 

However, your obituarist in his 
eloquence goes on to pinpoint one of 
the great weaknesses of the 20th 
century when he explains how such 
courses “reduced the emphasis on 
learning an through the development 
of craft skills”. 

Only a fortnight ago (January 10) 
you devoted nearly a quarter of a page 
to highlighting the sad fact that 
Madame Tussaud’s has had to search 
in Eastern Europe for sculptors 
capable of producing good likenesses 
because “art school Training in Britain 
is so dire”. 

Perhaps now, at the end of the cen¬ 
tury, we can start to reinstate tradi¬ 
tional skills, not in order to reject the 
advantages gained from Bauhaus- 
inspired curricula, but so that those 
compelled by the desire for personal 
expression have the requisite vocabu¬ 
lary and craft to fulfil their vocation 
more fully. 

Yours faithfully. 
PEYTON SKIPWITH, 
Master, 
The Art Workers Guild, 
6 Queen Square, 
Bloomsbury, WC1N 3AR. 
January 28. 

Obituary ‘survivors’ 
From Mrs Charmian Whitmell 

Sir, My unde. Sir Michael Tippett 
(letters, January 13.21,27), is survived 
by his music and, by chance, a grear- 
great-mece. whose birth on his 93rd 
birthday brought delight to his last 
few days. She may inherit his genius. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHARMIAN WHITMELL. 
pippins. Reldside. Upton. 
Didcof, Oxfordshire OXLi 9HY. 
January 27. 

Housing pressures on the green belt 
From Mr Julian Grainger Ibis could be allowed exceptional local 

Sir, The debate about whether the UK our ward 
needs 4.4 mti ion nevv homes flet- w parish council, and 

ters, January 29) cannot b: left to dis- .u^ j0 ]^»er presented to 
tant ovil servants and here-today- Lancasier City Council planning 
gone-tomorrow builders. Many thou- was that in 1995 there ««re 
sands of realpa^le will have their g{ duaj (fe, two-family) households ex- 
live; transfonned by ranoie planning ^ ^ ^ thus indicating 
deasrons over wfoch they will effect- excJrionaI ^ for new housing. 

P°^ffess' f i Thai, if true, would mean lhar 162 
TTie granting of planning per- families were living in shared accom- 

misston can iiKrease the value of agn- modarian _ say 4tS) people in all. 
rvE ^ A few- residents and parish council- 
£300.000 pcracre and more. Thu> is j astonished by the stated figure. 

so*Rht to establish the current truth 
the expense of the neighbours, urth doing their own survey, door to 
planning committ«res often unaWe or % * dual households were 
unwtilwg to be even-handed as I discoverJ ^ Nether Kelleu and 

Se* ** 
picions, mistrust and outright oppo- pr^J,etass. *e figure of SI ap- 
sihonwould be to apply ihe creicepfof h ^ ^jow^ whole 

rh*/rS?nr S SStS Cythe 'Lancaster planning committee, 
foe German and Austral an systems. ^ lhe appUcanon has been ap- 

S^Efeforlheva,ueof riDh,c ^ housing statistics! 

From Mr Julian Grainger 

Sir. The debate about whether the UK 
■‘needs” 4.4 million new homes {let¬ 
ters, January 29) cannot be left to dis¬ 
tant dvil servants and here-today- 
gone-tomorrow builders. Many thou¬ 
sands of real people will have their 
lives transformed by remote planning 
decisions over which they will effect¬ 
ively be powerless. 

The granting of planning per¬ 
mission can increase the value of agri¬ 
culture land from £2300 per acre to 
£300,000 per acre and more This is 
truly a windfall for the applicant at 
the expense of the neighbours, with 
planning committees often unable or 
unwilling to be even-handed {as I 
know from my time as a councillor). 

One way to reduce some of the sus¬ 
picions, mistrust and outright oppo¬ 
sition would be to apply the concept of 
“the polluter pays". I believe that both 
the German and Australian systems. 
for instance, recognise this concept 
and the fact that neighbours have 
rights and can be compensated. 

Planning authorities can ask for 
and receive "planning gain" extras 
from big developers in return for per¬ 
mission. but the money saved re¬ 
mains in council coffers rather than 
benefiting the people affected by the 
derision. 

Developers should negotiate com¬ 
pensation direerfy with die designated 
neighbours. Thus the enormous profit 
from the granting of planning per¬ 
mission can be redistributed to those 
left to fare the changed environment. 

Yours faithfully. 
JULIAN GRAINGER 
{Councillor. London Borough 
of Bromley. 109094). 
30 Homestead Road. Chelsfidd. 
Orpington. Kent BR6 £>HW. 
January 29. 

From Mr Derek Matthews 

Sir, As one involved for the past year 
in fighting a local planning derision. I 
welcome Nick Nuttall^ report of Jan¬ 
uary 2b, "Five reasons why official 
housing figures may be wrong". 

In this small village — one of the 
two adjacent Kellets.wfive miles north 
of Lancaster; combined population. 
1.600 — a housing association applied 
last February for planning permission 
to build four “affordable" houses on a 
green site at the village edge. Before 

Yours faithfully. 
DEREK MATTHEWS, 
1 Laithbufts Lane. 
Nether Keller. 
Camforth, Lancashire LAb 1EB. 
January 29. 

From Dr John Cardwell 

Sir. John Prescott (article, "The green 
belt is safe with us" January 26) fails 
to appreciate that it is the Government 
who must take a lead in determining 
where the houses should go. Ir is not 
sufficient to leave it to the regions. 

In the South West we have few 
brownfield sires, large areas of pro¬ 
tected landscape and high levels of 
inward migration accounting for two- 
thirds of the housing need. 

National guidance is required on 
the distribution of houses between the 
regions to maximise the use of 
brownfield sites. Then all Mr Prescott 
has to do is to persuade people to live 
there. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN CORDWELL 
(Deputy Chairman, South West 
Regional Hanning Conference). 
13 Haw Street, 
Wotton-under-Edge, 
Gloucestershire GLJ2 7AG. 
cordwetI9clara.net 
January 29. 

Taxation of barristers Firearms legislation 
From MrD. D. Culley 

Sir, If the fees note has been rendered 
to a client, surely a barrister has no 
cause for complaint if he is taxed at 
that point (letters. January 26). Most 
businesses pay tax on their sales, not 
on receipts. 

The fact that the fees note remains 
unpaid for some time is irrelevant It 
may be that the barrister has to agree 
better payment terms with the client's 
solicitor or charge interest but this 
must be between those two parties 
and should not affect the Govern¬ 
ment’s collection of tax. Should a fee 
be disputed or reduced, then bad-debt 
relief will be available in his annual 
accounts in the normal way. 

If a fee has not been rendered or 
even agreed, surely the outstanding 
work can be included in the barrister’s 
accounts but valued on a prudent 
basis. This would normally be at the 
lower of cost or market value. Assum¬ 
ing that the public view that lawyers 
enjoy an enormous mark-up in calcu¬ 
lating their fees is correct, surely this 
would reduce their tax problem to 
manageable proportions. 

Yours faithfully, 
D. D. CULLEY 
(Chartered accountant), 
Kingslee House, Ridley Hill. 
Kingswear, Devon TQ6 0BY. 
January 26- 

Torture in Algeria 
From the Director of the 
Medical Foundation for the 
Care of Victims of Torture 

Sir. The Algerian Ambassador (letrer, 
January 2!) described the two torture 
victims who spoke out against the 
Algerian regime (report, January 15). 
as "mentally side". Both men have 
indeed needed prolonged treatment at 
the Medical Foundation for depres¬ 
sion and ancillary disorders — but 
only because of the sustained torture 
they suffered at the hands of the 
Algerian security services. 

Their stories are not unique. In the 
years 1994-97, doctors at the Medical 
Foundation examined 43 male Alge¬ 
rian asylum-seekers who benveen 

Goebbels’s radio 
From Mr Jo Baker 

Sir, The photograph (January 27) of 
the oantents of what is thought to have 
been Joseph Goebbels's safe in a bun¬ 
ker in Berlin dearly showed the 
remains of a radio set with the tuning 
capacitor, coil, intermediate frequency 
transformer and what appear to be 
electrolytic capacitors. 

This could be the very radio that 
brought Goebbeis the latest news of 
the Russian Army advancing on Ber¬ 
lin. 1 do hope these remains will be 
preserved. 

Yours faithfully. 
JO BAKER. 
The Radio Museum, 
16 Ravensworth. Richmond, 
North Yorkshire DU1 7ES. 
January 27. 

From Mr A. B. Macnab 

Sir, 1 was interested to read (report. 
January 26) that British shooters are 
now being foroed to take their pistols 
abroad in order to pursue their sport. 

Gunsmiths and firearms dealers 
who have had their businesses effect¬ 
ively devastated by firearms legisla¬ 
tion are also suffering hardship. As 
one who has seen a lifetime's work 
rendered useless. I was faced with an 
income tax demand to be paid by the 
end of January or face a substantial 
fine and interest charge. 

Having handed over most of my 
stock (that which is now rendered ille¬ 
gal) to the Home Office before the Sep¬ 
tember 30.1997, deadline, 1 still await 
two thirds of my (inadequate) com¬ 
pensation, about £20,000. This means 
th3L because of the Government's 
inefficiency. I have to borrow money 
to pay to the Government. 

No doubt someone will be prepared 
to explain the logic and justice of this, 
but the explanation will have to be 
good to persuade me and the many 
others who find themselves in a simi¬ 
lar situation. 

Yours. 
A. B. MACNAB. 
Coach Harness. Haughley, 
Stowmarket. Suffolk IP14 3NS. 
sandmacnab9aol.com 
February 2. 

them had been detained more than 
100 times in police stations or camps 
controlled by the security services. 
None had beat tried and convicted. 

They described suffering torture 
which ranged from beatings to sexual 
abuse, repeated electric shocks and 
burning. 

. Western governments maintain 
that there is no evidence of state com¬ 
plicity in the recent massacres in 
Algeria. The Medical Foundation 
would urge them to look harder. 

Yours faithfully, 
HELEN BAMBER, 
Director. 
Medical Foundation for the 
Care of Victims of Torture. 
96-9S Grafton Road. NW5 3EJ. 
January 28. 

Modem message? 
From Mr John White 

Sir. Mr Eddie PhiJpoti-Kent wonders 
whether Mr ftul Batterbury rhanks 
ticket machines (letters, January 
26,30). 

My wife and ( invariably thank 
traffic lights which remain green long 
enough for us to slip past. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN WHITE, 
17 Bruyn Road, 
Fordingbridge, Hampshire SPb 1QZ. 
February 1. 

Letters to the Editor should carry a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be seat to a fax number — 

0171-7825046. 
e-mail to: (ettm@rfre-rimes.ca0A; 

Risky purchase by 
British Museum 
From the Curator of the Salisbury 
and South Wiltshire Museum 

Sir, You report {January 31) thar the 
British Museum is seeking a refund 
from Lord McAlpine for part of the 
Iron Age hoard found near Salisbury 
and sold by him to the museum before 
it emerged that it had been stolen. 
This highlights a problem faced 
almost daily by curators throughout 
the country-' 

in acquiring objects we often have 
to lake in good faith the fact that the 
donor or vendor has legal title to 
transfer the object 10 Ihe museum. If 
Lord McAJpine himself brought the 
Salisbury artefacts in good faith it is 
surely disingenuous for a museum 
source to say: “The widely held view j* 
that McAlpine does not come well out 
of tire affair" whilst another spokes¬ 
man admits that the British Museum 
itself took a risk "just this once". 

If museums generally were to take 
such risks, and" in my experience the 
temptation is sometimes great, ques¬ 
tions might rightly be asked since 
those which are fully registered under 
the Museums and Galleries Commis¬ 
sion's registration scheme have 
undertaken not to acquire any object 
unless the governing body or respon¬ 
sible officer is satisfied that valid title 
to the object can he acquired. 

As lan Stead, farmer deputy keeper 
of prehistoric and Romano-British 
antiquities at the British Museum, 
has said of the Salisbury hoard, and 1 
endorse his w'onds. there is “nothing 
like it in British prehistory". Perhaps, 
therefore, the British Museum was 
justified "jusT this once", but what 
about the next time? 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER SAUNDERS. 
Curator, Salisbury and 
South Wiltshire Museum. 
The King's House. 65 The Close. 
Salisbury. Wiltshire SP1 2EN. 
February 2. 

Millennium Dome 
From MrJ. J. CortereU 

Str. In 1851, wise and visionary men 
spent £143,000 on the Great ExJiibi- 
tion (equivalent to about £83 million 
today): the surplus from which sianed 
the Science Museum, the Natural 
History Musum. the Victoria and 
Albert Museum, the Royal College of 
Music, the Royal Albert Hall, among 
others, giving this nation an enor¬ 
mous boost in its education, both in 
the aits and sciences. 

The Great Exhibition also provided 
a foundation stone for our manufac¬ 
turing trades, affecting the welfare of 
Great Britain and many other na¬ 
tions. All of these benefits have been of 
lasting value. 

In 2000, foolish and myopic men 
are spending E7S4 million (and likely 
to spend more) on the "Millennium 
Experience" (today's equivalent of a 
vast amount of moneyl, the results of 
which are unlikely to produce any¬ 
thing more tangible than a trip into 
some sort of empty wonderland (let¬ 
ters. January 28). It seems that little, if 
anything, of" lasting value will be pro¬ 
duced for this country or any other 
nation from this vast expenditure, 
which must therefore be considered 
profligate and extravagant to the 
extreme. 

\t is not too late to cancel the whole 
thing and save some money. Would 
Messrs Blair and Mandelsonhave the 
courage to do so? 

Yours faithfully. 
JULIAN COTTERELL, 
Steeple Manor, 
Steeple, Wareham, Dorset BH205PA. 
February I. 

Millennial moment 
From Dr M. L West. FBA 

Sir. 1 beg you to publish no more te¬ 
dious, pedantic letters, such as tire two 
you print today, from those who want 
us to postpone celebrating the millen¬ 
nium until we have seen 2000 safely to 
its end. They prate of numeracy, but 
know not the joy of numbers. 

It is not an anniversary that we 
shall be celebrating, because nothing 
whatever happened at either the 
beginning or the end of 1 BC (certainly 
not the birth of Jesus). What we are 
getting excited about is that ail the 
numbers will change. 

It is like seeing 99,999 rum into 
100.000 on the car mileomeier. Thai’s 
what it's all about. 

Yours sincerely. 
M. L WEST. 
All Souls College. Oxford OX1 4AL 
January 26. 

Political hotbed 
From Mr Vaughan Bishop 

Sir, Your obituary of Xenia Field, a 
former member of the Labour Party 
group on the London County Council 
(January 27), contained (he following: 
Her range of acquaintances was wide and 
edectic •- a particular friend (through a 
shared interest in roses) hdng Randolph 
Churchill. She possessed a host of even 
more right-wing acquaintances through 
her association with the Ruyal Horticul¬ 
tural Society. 

Should we be further informed of 
the activities at Wisley? 

Yours faithfully. 
VAUGHAN BISHOP, 
23 Glenrhome Road. 
Kingston upon Thames KT1 2UB. 
vaughan.bishop9triad.plc uk 
January 30. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
SANDRINGHAM. NORFOLK 
February 2; The Queen. Honorary 
Air Commodore, this morning 
visited Royal Air Force Marten 
and was received by the Station 
Commander (Group Captain Mal¬ 
colm Prisskk). 

Her Majesty viewed a series of 
displays illustrating the tasks of 
the Squadrons based at Royal Air 
Force Marham and met Station 
personnel ami their families. 

The Queen afterwards attended 
a Reception for All Ranks in the 

.Sergeants' Mess and was sub- 
. sequentiy entertained to Lunch by 
the Station Commander in the 
Officers' Mess. 

This afternoon Her Majesty 
visited the gymnasium, was 
briefed on the wide variety of 
expedition training undertaken 
and met the Station's welfare 
personnel and youth organ¬ 
isations. 

this evening departed from Royal 
Air Fan* Brize Norton at the start 
of an official tour to Sri Lanka. 
Nepal and Bhutan. 

The following were present and 
took leave of His Royal Highness; 
The High Commissioner of the 
Democratic Socialist Republic of 
Sri Lanka (His Excellency Mr 
Sarath Kusum Wkkremesinghr). 
the First Secretary from the Demo¬ 
cratic Socialist Republic of Sri 
Lanka (Mr Obeyesekere). the 
Charge d'Aflaires of the Royal 
Nepalese Embassy (Mr Prahlad 
Prasai) and die Station Com¬ 
mander of Royal Air Force Brize 
Norton (Group Captain David 
Vass). 

Mr Nicholas Archer, Lieutenant 
Commander John Lavny RN and 
Miss Sandy Henney are in 
attendance. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February i The Princess Royal. 
Member of the International 
Olympic Committee and President 
of the British Olympic Association, 
this afternoon departed Heathrow 
Airport. London, for Japan to 
attend the XVTH Olympic Winter 
Gaines in Nagano. 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
February 2: The Prince of Wales 

The Princess Margaret Countess 
of Snowdon has been pleased to 
appoint Major the Lord Napier 
and Ettridc to beTreasurer to Her 
Royal Highness upon his retire¬ 
ment as her Private Secretary an 
9th July, 1998. 

The Princess Margaret Count¬ 
ess of Snowdon has been pleased 
to appoint the Viscount UDswater 
to be Private Secretary to Her 
Royal Highness with effect from 
the same date: 
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Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke of Kent, as President, 
Edexcel Foundation, will attend 
the Student of the Year Ceremony, 
at Drapers' HaB, at 1055; and as 
Patron, Trinity College of Music. 
wiQ attend a concert to mark the 
50th birthday of the Principal. Mr 
Gavin Henderson, at St John's 
Smith Square, at 730. 

Lady Vernon 
A service of thanksgiving for the 

le Olivia Vernon will be .life of Jane 
held at St Luke'S Church. Sydney 
Street. Chelsea, on Monday. 
March 2, at noon. 

Dabis Memorial 
Lecture 
Professor Oliver Taptin, Professor 
of Classical Languages and lit¬ 
erature. Oxford University, will 
deliver the 1998 Dabis Memorial 
Lecture ‘On the Trail of Oedipus' 
at Rpyal Holloway. University of 
London, on Monday. February 9, 
1998, from 5L30pm in the main 
lecture theatre. Founder's 
Building. 

Premium Bonds 
The £1 million prize in the Pre¬ 
mium Bond draw for February 
was won with bond number USL 
666992. The winner lives in Lam¬ 
beth and has a hood holding of 
CL550. 

Service dinner 
Oxford University 
Air Squadron 
Sir Peter North, FBA. Principal of 
Jesus College, Oxford, and Air 
Chief Marshal Sir John Allison, 
Air Officer Conunanding-in-Chief 
Strike Command and Commander 
Allied Air Forces Northwestern 
Europe, were the guests of honour 
at the annual domer of the Oxford 
University Air Squadron held last 
night at RAF Benson. Squadron 
Leader K.R.H. Girdwood. Com¬ 
manding Officer, presided. Among 
others present were: 
The Deputy Chief of the Defence 
Staff (Commitments), the Air 
Officer Commanding and Com¬ 
mandant RAF Cotlege cranweU. 
the Commandant. Royal Military 
College of Science, Snrlvenham. 
the Vice-Chancellor of Reading 
University, the Vice-Chancellor of 
Oxford Brookes University and 
the Chichele Professor of the 
History of War at Oxford 
University. 

Today’s birthdays 
Mr GA Allan, former Head¬ 
master, Robert Gordon's College. 
Aberdeen. 62; Sir Anthony Almcnt. 
obstetrician and gynaecologist 76; 
the Earl of Antrim, 63; Miss 
Gillian Ayres, painter, fiffc Mr VaJ 
Doonkan, singer, 69; Mr William 
FrankeL former Editor and chair¬ 
man. Jewish Chronicle. 81; Air 
Chief Marshal Sir John GingeQ. 
73: the Earl of Hard wieke, 27: Mr 

Garin Henderson. Principal, Trin¬ 
ity College of Music. 50: Sir Edgar 
Keatinge, former MP and com¬ 
pany director, 93; Baroness 
OCathain, 60: Miss Elaine 
Padmore. opera singer and direc¬ 
tor. 51: Brigadier die Hon Dame 
Maty Hhl. farmer director. 
WRAC. 82; Mr Glen Tetley, 
choreographer. 72: Mr Frankie 
Vanghan, singer, TO. 

a chandelier sbe and Bonita Johri have created at their studio in Chelseaoot of more than 
an 18m long, hand-blown bulb shaped like a chilli-pepper, The Limelight gives out a nd! 
* New Bond Street from Thursday in a selling exhibition of contemporary decorative arte 

Queen’s College, 
London 
This year Queen's College; which 
was the birthplace of academic 
education and recognised qualifi¬ 
cations for women, is celebrating 
its 150th Anniversary. The Sesqui- 
centenary celebrations began with 
a lecture on the founder. F.D. 
Maurice, delivered by Mr John 
Grigg and chaired by Lord Jenkins 
of Httlhearf. OM. This was fol¬ 
lowed by a production of Gilbert 
and Sullivan's Princess Ida. pro¬ 
duced by Mr James Rase and Mr 
Shankars AngadL On Tuesday. 
January 27. Mrs Claire Tamatin 
gave a lecture on Katherine Mans¬ 
field. a former pupil of Queen's. 
Professor Hermione Lee. who is 
also a former pupil, presided. The 
Founder^ Day Service wiD be held 
in Westminster Abbey on Thurs¬ 
day. March 26l The preacher will 
be the Bishop of Birmingham, the 
Right Rev Mark San ter. On Mon¬ 
day, April 27. Sir Stephen Egerftjn 
will lecture on another former 
pupil, Gertrude BeO mod Dr Wil¬ 
liam Pkrwden will take the chair. 
There will be a Victorian Day held 
on Friday, May 1. when pupils and 
staff will recreate a day in the life of 
the College 100 years ago. Former 
pupils and friends o£ the College 
who would like to be kept informed 
of the foil list of events should 
contact Mrs Janice Lavery. The Ses- 
qutoentenary Secretary. Queen's 
College. 43-49 Harley Street. 
London W1N2BT. Tel: 0171637126tt 

The Athenaeum 
Ms Jane GJowr was (hr speaker at a 
talk dinner bdd last night ar the 
Athenaeum. Mr Peter Hobday was 
the chairman. 

Latest wills 
Mary Grace Harwood, of Lytham 
St Annes. Lancashire, left estate 
valued at LSQ0.501 net. 
Richard Geoffrey Hastier, of 
ADerston. Pickering. North York¬ 
shire, left estate valued at E678JKE 
net 
He left £550 to the NSPCG £250 to St 
John the Evangelist Parish Church. 
AUerston; £100 to National Trust 
and RNIi: £50 to St Just-ln-Rosehmd 
Parish church. Cornwall. 

Emma Instooe, of SotihuD. West 
Midlands, left estate valued at 
£812.476 net. 
Greta Jdfiooc, of Milford-on-Sea, 
Lymingron. Hampshire, left estate 
valued at £499.520 net. 
She left £5.000 to the Oakhaven 
Trust: £4.000 to the Woodland Trust 
and to Milford Parish Church; 
12000 to World wide Fund for 
Nani re and to the National Canine 
Defence League 

Stella Johnson, of Forest Row. 
East Sussex, (eft estate valued ar 
£929.944 net 
She left shares In her residuary estate 
to RAF Benevolent Fund. League of 
Friends of Queen Victoria Hospital, 
Chest Heart and Stroke Association. 
RSPCA and Hospice ar Home. Alien 
Gardiner House. Tunbridge Wells. 
Kent- 

Hefem Lily Johnston, of Leigh 
S inton. Worcester, left estate val¬ 
ued at £903.412 res. 
WOlram Swan KeBy. of Ipswich, 
left estate valued at ES143Z2 net 
He left £500 to St Ail {justifies 
Church Ipswich and To the 
Macmillan Nurses Service. Ipswlch- 
John Archibald Norman Lock, of 
Kingsbridge, Devon, left estate 
valued at £597.259 net. 
George Farquharson Mnaro, of 
YeovS, Somerset. left estate valued 
at £654.641 net 
Aubrey Thomas Oxer, of 
Sandexstead. South Croydon. 
Surrey, left estate valued *at 
£560,982 net 

Irene May Nicholson, of 
Hightown, Ringwood, Hamp¬ 
shire, left estate valued at £662,680 
net 
sbe left her two donkeys Bud end' 
Joseph to J.E. Broughton, veterinary 
surgeon of Shabley. RLogwood. with 
me nope Ibai they can dc taken to 
Sidmotnh Donkey Sanctuary along 
with £1.500 and £300 for expenses. 

Douglas Edward Oakley, of 
Wolverhampton, left estate valued 
ai £570490 net 
Beatrice Maud Odefl, of Poole, 
Dorset, left estate valued at 
£970603 net 
She left E25.000 each to Guide Dogs 
for the Blind. Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Council for Research. 
Cancer Research Campaign, rnll 
Multiple Sclerosis society and 
Dorset County Association for the 
Blind. 

Marion - Katharine Ovey. of. 

Stavdey, Kendal. Cumbria, left 
estate vabted at £796.431 net 
She left £5.000 to the appropriate 
hospital authority; £500 to bout the 
Piiriltison’s Disease Society and the 
MS Society. 
Ralph Edward Otoktt of London 
NW4. left estate valued at E664£3l 
net ■ 
Guy Keith Pearce, of Leamington 
Spa. Warwickshire, left estate vaK 
ued ai £309.666 net . ‘ . 
Elsie Pears, of Sherbum in Ehnet 
Leeds, left estate valued at 
£680,483 net 
Leonard Alfred PnBani, of Brigh¬ 
ton; East Sussex, left estate valued, 
at FTP,594 net 
Pamela Matrnka Birch Repaid- 
son. of AdweQ. Thame; Oxford¬ 
shire left estate valued at £638£96 
net . 

Institute of Physics 
The following have been elected 
Fellows of the Institute of Physics; 

Professor Wamadeva Balachan- 
dran. Brunei University - - 
Professor Alexander Bradshaw. 
Fritz Haber Institut Der Max 
Planck Geselbchaft 
Dr Brian Count National Power 
Dr Christine Davies, Glasgow 
University 
Professor John Edgingron. Queen 
Mazy and Westfield College 
Professor Owen Fbrish. Strath¬ 
clyde University 
Professor Douglas Gough. In¬ 
stitute of Astronomy, Cambridge 
Professor Richard Humphreys. 
DERA 
Dr Robert Lam bourne, Open 
Uraversiiy 

Mr Derek McLauchlan, National 
Air Traffic Services 
Dr James McLaughlin, Urrivmty 
College, Dublin 
Dr Gerald Myatt. ' Oxford 
University' 
Dr '-Junei -'-'^HdioDs,' HUE 
University 
Mr Roger Phillips, IPSCO 
Dr Peter Robert. AWE 
Dr Andrew Smith. KPMG 
Dr km Thampaoa, Surrey 
University 
Dr Vincent ToaL Dublin Institute 
of Technology 
Dr Christopher West. DERA 
Dr Frederick Wilburn, formerly of 
POkington 
Dr FhylipWQEams. University of 
Wales, Swansea. 

Dinner 
Liberal Democrat Larwyere 
Association " " ' ^ 
Lord Rodgersof Quarry Bankand 
Mr John Burnett, MP, were die: 
principal guests atthe-umnaL 
dinner of ihe Liberal Demtidar 
Lawyers Association, Bdd buft 
nigbt at the National Liberal Chib. 
Among ibose present wens ' 
Lord lester of' Heme HOL- QC 

-Baroness IjidronJ, Lord Goodhwt,- 
QC. and, lady Goodhan. -Loid- 
Thoruas of Gtesfoid; QC. Mr Alex 
Cariite,QC,and MrPeterPnce.- 

Ratdiffian 
Association 
The 2998 London Dinner mil be 
held in The Crypt at St 
Ethddredat, Ely Place, an Friday,. 
February 13- Booking forms from, 
the Secretary,, 14 Ety= Ffebei 
London TtClN 6RY (td 0171-405". 
1061).. ' V.' ; 1 

Meeting 
Royal Oyer-Seas League 
Mr Andrew. Cobk was tbe; 
speaker .at.'a meeting of^jiK 
Discussion Circle erf the Royal 
Overseas LeagcerhtkLIast 'night 
Bt Over-Seas House. St James’s. 
MissHazdEUispresided. • - 

Horners’Company 
Tbe foQpwing have been elected 
officers of the Homers’ Company 
for theensumgyear ... . .. 
Master. Mr Jeremy J. Cartwright; 
Upper Warden. Dr Leonard P. 
Smith; Renter Warden. Mr 
Raymond Reginald Knowlarat 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

MrMABiss* 
and MlssM-K. SAvffle " 
The engagement >’ amajunced 
b«wen Marie, son of Mrand Mre 
Ian Bissa,ofNam)bt,Kenya,ai»l 
Mora, dex^toordf Mr'and Mis 
Ffank Savffle, crf Buckhurst Hffi. 

Essex. 
-MrMACartWwBne..- 
and Mxsb'B-M. Sweeting 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin, ym jof ;Mr 
Cfoistt^ihg Ckrwanhpc of ftistoL 
and Mrs Loroa Carwtotone, .of 
Oman. Bath. and . Befeda, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Christopher sweef®^ oLEastnn- 
in-Gordana NcHTh Somerset. ■ 
-Mr-FA. George .. .. i : . - .. 
and Mira SJL Gnat . . . 
The engagement is' announced 
betweenralHft son ofMrand Mis 
Jafroe Gearge.-of Santaft de 

: Bogoti. Colombia, jqrit Susainab. 
^nnohfer of Mr Davkf Grant, of 
Chelsea. Lnftfon. and Mrs Roger 
HbweDs, of Wandswoa*, London. 
Mr S. Tumor ’ 
and Mbs J.V. Griffiths 
The engagement is armounned 
between SBrohen. dder son of Mr 
and Mrs Alferi Turner, of Preston. 
Lancashire, and Jane Vfcmria. 
younger daughter of Mr end Mrs 
Gordon Griffiths^ of Uanwnog. 
:R»iyK .' ' 

Marriage 
MrG1EJ. Leaf' . ' " V.-.'-l l"r 
and Mrs S-A-' Rawfinson 1 
The marriagc took ptoe on Sat¬ 
urday. January 31, in Cirencester, 
of Mr Guy Leaf and Mrs Safiy- 
Atm Rawlinson.. 

Amtiversaries 
BIRTHS: . Mix .Mendelssohn, 
qmiposei. Hamburgh1809; ELbrha 

.Ktoie,. (Arysicfon and Arctic ex- 
pforer, Phffaddpfria. ISO; E&a- 
bedi Hadcw^. {^lysKWr-and co- 
founder of the London School of 
Medicine for Women. Bristol, 1821; 
Robert Cecil, 3rd Marquess of 
Sa&bonr, Prime MirarterK85-86. 
1886-92 and 1895-1902.' Hatfield 
Haase. Pfertfondshire HQOt Hugh 

■Sidney Lanfer. poet and msaidaii.. 
Macon. .Georgia; 1842;. Hugh 
MontagueO^eodiaril, 1st Viscount 
TYendurtL. Mardtal trf the . RAF. 
GmuxnssfoneroftiieMetropc^taa 
Police W31-3S. Taunton, igTX Cjep- 
trude Stein, novelist and critic, 
Allegheny. Ftenuytvaxtta. 1874: 
Alvar Aalto, areUted and de¬ 
signer, Koortane.- Finland. <898; 
Utigi Dafiapjccola. .composer. 
Pismo, Austria. 1904. 
DEATHS; Richard (Bean) Nash, 
master of rerenamies at Bath. 
Bath.; J76U Georgc erabbe; poet. 
7\Wbiidge; Wfednre. 1832; Sir 
Hemy Mfine; jurcxst md historian. 

-Catmes.1888; Sir MoreflMacken- 
zk.t:physician," London.- 1892; 
Edward Rfrkwrmg; . .aatrornraer, 
Cambridge. Massachusetts, 1919: 
Woodrow VSfaon,.28ftLAaeFfem 
Prepdenf V.19i3-21., Nobd Peace 

JanHaje. f9&Lwistdn&oti, 1924; 
Cffivdr Tfea^kfei pfa^dst Tor- 
quay. /925c Boris Ktefoff. actor. 
MkfbJb^^V^Sujwex. 1969. ‘ 
Presaderit Woodrow WQson jsre 
rided at foe first meafog of the . 
League of Nations iaPtuis, 1919. 
Tbfr Qoar^visi«d Au»rafoL the 
first reigning monarch to.'do so. 

Harold Maontriftan made Ins his- 
twfe ^Ihe ' wind of chaise is 
blowing, through' this continent" 
speech to the South African Par- 
ttament. Cape Tbwn. I960. . 
Yassir Arafei was appointed kad- 
er of the FLO, W59.' ' 
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BIRTHS 

BURNABY-ATfUNS - On 
Imany 27 th 1998 fa Cap* 
Town, to Sana and Johaox, 
a ton. a brother tor Man. 

com - On JntUT 2d*h at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Jttantfar (LesatowsU) and 
Colin, a danghtax. Grace 
Sophie. 

OOUM - On 3I« Junary, to 
(nda Bncfcroyd) 

FAY- On Jaanarr 19th. to Kate 
Cato BonfzzriD and Xtenuv a 
non. Thomas Alaaandnr. 

GIBBIHS - Rebecca (atfe 
GaxratO and Gian at* 
dcHObMd » armogiKiw the 
bird of the)r son 
Edward on 26th Janaarr 
1998 n* Btafdstoae HoapttaL 

tttnnZBI - On pumarr 17tb at 
Tbe Portland Hospital, to 
Sophis and Thomas 

laSTOHE-COWIE • Oa 1st 
Pebraari, to Julie and 
Andrew, a beautiful 

mutw Wawnwh 

JAWSOM - On January 29tb 
1998. to Tuba tnto Gtean) 
and Andrew, a dangttfr, 
OUrbv a stater toe Anas and 
LOCT- 

KMC - an 26tb Jsataay. (o 
Louise and Dwld. a son. 

LEE - Oa January 25th. to 

MRKIXJOHB - lain and 
Margaret (ato MwrrwirieJ 

SS sS^K DnU Angus 

SSTtShScS 
aad Jam**-Thanks to all at 
Simpson -Memorial 

MUM - On Juoujt R9th at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Lauvi and BLehard. a 

ftmuary 30th at The 
1 Btwpfea, to la 
imadrearlat} a: (ads Com 

fehanstea 

PBTIT-Ou 
Portland . . 

■ad 
.^itongter.Aisha.a 

• On JsnBacy 31st at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Verity fnto HttaJ and 
Stephen, a son, J: 
Snqihea Ttanaby, a - 
for HkteaL 

On Janaary 10th at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Fran and Farsi, a son, 

i Theodore, * brother 

USKM > On 2nd February 
1998 at The Cfty Hospital, 
to David and Ja, a bosnuni 
dasphter. Car# MW*. a 
sister fcc Hanaah. 

SHmra - On 38th jamary, 
lo LxadaOa 0*6* ilonay) aad 
Edward, a son. Jack. 

BIRTHS 

1UVIE - Henry Shnon on 5th 
UbtaCafthm 

to 

Item - On Jaaaaiy 28th at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Clare Cameron and Paul 
Toner, a eon, Archie 

vnUSBMneE - Oa JaanUT 29th 
at The Portland HospRal, to 
lhrians (ato Brotbyaay) and 

■tear for Henry. 
WEST-On January 27th 1998 
at Queen Char lone's, 
Hasumocsadth, to Vanessa 
Oato ZbengaQ and Robert, a 

WICKHAM - On January 29th 
1998. to Uidalaina (ada 
Townley) and Haary. ■ son, 
Hugo David Edward, a 
brother for Freddy. 

boon on 30th Jaatmn to FM1 
Cade Groom): aad Aaae 

brother fox Beth. 

DEATHS 

BEAZLEV - EUzabetb-Anne 
lately Asst. Principal 
Physiotherapist St Hazy's. 
Paddington, of Motor 
Nsorone Disease. Her 
flotvXcmSdp jkbA to 
an. Puaaisl at St Stephen's. 
ShottennllJ, Baslemere. 
Surrey 12.30 pm dth 
February. Ho flowers. 
Donations to )U(.D. 
Association c/o Finns 
Funeral Senrfcas, Cbutam, 
Mm load, atdhdtoBd, Storey 
GDI 4QX- 

•EtX-SALTER - David, tin 
January BOtb dandy lend 
hadwod of ****** nd fadoi 
Of Vtrla Criftina, dtod 
suddenly aped 77. Sadly 
missed by family aad 

SQUCNtER • jack died at 
Grotto Beach, Hermanns, 
South Africa oa 19th 

nary 1998. Conceit in January 1998. Concert in 
losing rnemcry at 530 pm, 
Stmday, 8th Mmty, in St 
Petar's Church, 

folds 
on Senary 30th 1998 at 

leanh Lodge Nursing 
Homs, SUHSd, faromdy of 
HoUeslay, Weodbrldge. 
Suffolk. Baiored hnsband of 
the lata Baton, be win be 
sadly missed by his many 
relatives and friends. 
FOnsal Ssrvfoe s* AH Sslati 
Church. HoZtostor. cd Friday 
6th February at 2 pm, 
followed #T private 
^ Family flowers 
mb please, doaatloita if 
dssftsd to Tbe Basse Star 
Association c/o Kora 
Brothers, IS Station Bead, 
fanjofloik n*i3 
9EA. 

DEATHS 

CASStonr - Ooaglas Howard 
CasaldyFXCB.aosd93.dtod 
at Mayday Hospital, 
Croydon, oa Saturday 
January 31**- Beloved 

of jftpw nd 
to Ssbeeab and Jennifer, 

irvice Funeral So* 

Friday Februaryathm3 pm. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations If desired to 
«i>imi Diabetic Asaocdsttan 
e/o Borland Brothers, 44 

i Street, parley, CSS 
, tab (0181) ' * 

BMW 
High 
SUAt 

The Old Rectory, King's 
CUffe. Northamptonshire; 
boa 16th April, 1897; died 
with courage (Ugnity 
2nd Fsbruary, 19M. Funaral, 
together with that of his 
wtts of S7 years, Haton (died 
23rd January, 1998) Q 
Tuesday, 10th ~ ' 
11 am at AH SI 
Xing's CUffe, followed by 
internes!- Flowers or 

c/o Calm TMOsy WS, 3 For* 
Street, CoHompton. Devon 
EZ25 1JW. 

... Uoyd 

1998 after* 
with great 

Much loved boaband of 
inollne, father of 

Funeral at St Michael's 
Cfotwa. Bshop'a Stortfind 
«n Monday, Many 9th at 
13-30 pm followed by 
private cremation, fatally 
flowers only please, hot 
donations in nsufl ttoeixed. 

i Town to 
Trust do 
Funeral Director*. 79/81 
South Street. Bishop's 
Stanford, CK23 3A1, tab 
0127V 655677. 

tfUONATDI - John Pojntx 
Sbucfcburgb aged 46. 
Suddenly after a massive 
strokeon Febmmy 1st 199&, 
Mnch loved son of Lesley 
and the late George 

and dear brother 

Service tor bis hetonds In 
London to be announced 
later. No flowers please. 
Donation* if desired to flg 

and donations to Barrow 
Brothers Undertake!*, 
Nursery Bead, Ring wood. 
01425 47210*. 

Fir Tree Nursing Home, 

PUt, mother to 
daughter-in-law Margaret 

at St Paul's Church, Me 
Family flower*^ only but 

HUMS, Whltecrose Street, 
London BCIT 8JJ- 

««r-On 29th January 1998 In 
hospital In Bast Sussex, 
Mananas aged 76 years, 
widow ol Or. Peter Pry. 
^wjb^ WMibgrid^ her 

Nicholas, her slater and. 

Bast S-- ™., 
Sth Pebnmry at 1030 am, 
followed by lntermant at 
Salehurst Cemetery. All 

Towner Ltd, Funeral 

Battle, East Sussex TN33 
OZB. Mb CD1424) 77SS15. 

feland, 
prints. Thanksgiving 
Service at Bt Dunam's 
Church, Mayfield on 
Tbartdsy Febtuaiy 12th az 
12 noon. MU 

31st, Beatrice, —— 
of the late Sir Patrick 
Henan* SOUL mother of 
Ralph and Lydia and 
grandmother of Emily, 
Samuel, Patrick and John. 
Punatal 1130 am Thntedsy 
February Bib at St 
Etheldreda’s, Ely ruce, 
Heltwzn Ora; London BCL 

MUMS - On 1st February 
peacefully at home la 
Bumsey, Wi Harris CMfcac) 
la his 91st .year. Dearest 
twin brother of George. 
Funeral Service at Soma 
Abbey oa Rfadaesday 11 
February at 12 noon 
followed by cremation. 
Family flowers only but 

If to tin 
BSFB c/o A.H. Cheater, 
Funaral Plrsctors. Bomsey, 
Hunts. 

HDLFOBD - James Henry 
Leopold. Dtod peacefully on 
February 1st aged 89. 
Prisate ftmenil service an 
Friday Atb February at 

IMHAM - Edward Kto^ on 
24th January 1996 at 
Tmiska Hospital, Truro. 
aoed 87. HSb coofocT and 
sense of humour will be 
greatly missed both 
grofssstonally as former 

Smvlce of ThankHtriag 
r Ida mo vdn be held at St 

Jost 
on 27th Pstamry at 
Donations If desired to 
Asthma Research c/a 
Sharpes Solicitors, St. 

gist 1998 p^ssrs 
hospital. Bo bore (Johnny) 

Muriel (Wobby). Tbs service 
at St George’s Church, 
Stockport, oa Friday 
February dth at 1CL45 aav 
prim to a jstoam mserifo. 
No flowers by request. 
Donations please fox the 
XRL1, Poole, Dorset BH15 
lHZ. Soqnirire to Chutes 
Babb Ir Sans tab (0161) 224- 
1200. 

gf Plppe and 
cremation. A Service of 

Monday February 9th at 
Xnowla Parish Church, 
Zands. SoUbnll at 114W 

fimrots only. 

LE 
Van Bodygom) on 30eh 
January 1998. peacefully at 
boms In Guernsey, very 
dmty Imd wffs ot Facer, a 
very special mother of Andy, 
Jo end Peter, a proud 
grandmother and ffreet- 
gnadmothsa. A Service of 
Thanksgiving fox hex Ufa 
wm be hrid at lb* Town 
Chuxth, Guernsey, on Friday 
dth February el 11 am 
foDowadbyaBmptfcmstSt 

MILUUHSTBD - GabrieUe 
(Gaby) aged 91 years 
peacefully at bom after a 
abort tones* on Friday 30th 
January 1998. Funeral 
Service at Beckenham 
Crematorium. Baan Bad 
Baed cm 9th February at 12 
noun. No Oawara jAsua, but 
any donations to St 
Christopher's Hospice, 

I-Gwendoline Mary 
peacufolly on 28th " 
1998. Will be sadly 
by bar loving daughter Mary 
and body. Service to take 

at AS Sstnrs Qnurh. 
Dogmerefleid at 2J30 pm 
toDowad by 
OF dflpitlBBf If 4MbMl~ U> 
Btae CWes c/o E. ftwh ft 
Sons, 323 High Street, 
AUaiahot, Hants. (01252) 
322281. 

- On January 
30th, 1998 Julia Blvlre 
fonilaim bstowd wMs of 
Lodswijk A- Xaksbeeke, 
sbmrofaU.de TM; ICE. 
Basmnssen; CJ*. 
Mosselmans; E.W.T. 

passed away suddenly In 

i win beheld 
an Wednesday; February 4«fe, 
1998 at 2 pm at tbe Esteem 

followed by a 
btwbd cammony In Gaping* 
aad a recap don at the 
church- UL Kakebeeke, 

11 "Bodnstonrt*, 43S1 
GapUtge, The 

roan <pto 
Douglas) reunited 
peacefully wisi Qubrioptan. 
Service St Margaret's, 
Topaham. Exeter. Utk 
Fdbruarv 130 pa. Family 
ffowan. DooKtlsaa Uadly to 
MedeGasSi (S2404 

George David 
"David" died suddenly 
Casalagtoa, Oxon. 29th 
January 1998-aged 84. 
Beloved husband of the lam 
Dtana Mary, denned fobs 
of Mary, Mika, Ann w«a 
Andrew and adored 
grandfather. Private 
cremation followed on 
Saturday 14th Fshnmry 
1998 by a-- 

Qristogtoa at 230 pro to 
which all me welcome. Ho 
flowers, but donation* U 
desired to the Oxford 
Bteurii Churdhe* Trust or 
(Wrim Aid do (been ft 
Cov 21 High Street, 
Eynshsm, QsfOrd 028 IHE 

FOAM - Bridget Anno 
psarsftilly at horns on 2nd 
February 1998 after an 
Ulneaa born* with 
and dlgnteyJPead^ 
hex husband Oliver, her 

Annabel* nd _ 
Private Service for 
immediate family. Ho 
flowers please but 
donations If desired to 
MactalBaa Morsaa do The 

Sock View, South 
Devon TQ7 38TL 

MB - Max- On JkOnmy 28tb 
1998, paacsfoUy at heme In 
Abdou agsd 43, after a ebon 
HZnees. Husband of Lacy and 
Mat of Chloe, Iona end 
Serena. Private cremation 
followed by TbankagMng 
Service at St .Laurence's 
Church. Ludlow at 230 
on Friday 4th 
flowers-Donations it 
toe rmoAftpa 

. Pond, cfo Ferry and IhQUpa 
Funeral Directors, 
ftohfcMglll, ImV 
(01/44) 

ICKUnroat - Zra (nd* 
Ftillus) on February 2nd in 
Hew York after a short 

lend mother of 
than and Jennifer. 

mpbsJJs Mew faik 
wsdnssdsy Pshtniy 4th. 

SCABS - Dtana Francs 
suddenly «n Fafsrosry 1st 
1998 at . Berkeley, 
Gloucestershire. Deeply 
loved wife, mother and 
graadmoth* 

4th Febsoan «* KUOre 
FamUy flowers only. 

SMITH - Oa 28th .January 
Suddenly bt France, Ross 

0* ' 
luforr, aged. 48 yean. 
Itoarly Itried breband of 

tojftll 
K 32 Attest Start*, 

BanfabrEiOron. 0X16 8DG, 
ceb GVtfB) 255424- 

80UIHBH - DU Sunday 1st 
February 1998 Annette 
darflny wiiiow^of^Jqhn, 

Sarah and Botha. Loved 
grandmother, aad great¬ 
grandmother. Fuaenkl e» 
Friday February dth at 
ILSOsa st Jbhni Omtete 
lead, foUmnri by foBRmear 
in the CfodunL Bmdty 
flewero only. deBUtew Q 
desired to the UTLT.' 
Engolriea to Bwtriftlw 
Pnaerol Service* (012fi2> 
771428. 

Margaret . Catherine, 
daughter of the Bevaaend 

nri Mn 8HUUug. .cf 

29th at rMchishn 
yearn. Funeral Service to 
take place on Tuesday 
Pstosty 1<W» st Chfaiheeier 
Cathedral 2^0 -pnu Ho 
flowers ~plesse but an; 
donatlonalf so dashed, to • 
WDftUa Hoaptoa Clrirfwister 
da ~_ 

A 
Sussex 

3ffi@Ssasa 
cutfcHtrcww 
T019 2AJ, tab (01243) 
782209. 

On 29th 
1998, Mfadbed 
W twii, Fun— 
Bt Mary Abbots Church, 
Knstognd oa XhamdsySth 
February ■t-230 p: 
followed by interment at 
Brompton Cemetery. 
Bnqwlzles to Chelsea SO 
240b Fulham load, SWU 
9BL Teh 03171) 3S2-0008. 

YHOMBOM - tin 30th January 

Collagu. University of 
,74, suMroto 

MIL. WO. 

GeargoV the 
•or* oqumre, 

BtoNdtomothe 
Fatal ex 9t 
Martyr, Qu 
Monday 9 th Fubruary at 
XLOO am, foUowed by * 
cmusftasi at OoI^sv Csknu. 
JUi fkfcafli n cdr4s2Z 
butted to s mcentton at 2 
The Park, Goh&u Grass 
WWU 7ST, a rrurWir. It wu 
her expressed-wish that 
dma sboridrba 

WMIillM-% 

widow of Christopher 

ssrsi ‘ 

.’GotfJttymc* 
of.flowetfi.dodetldns If 
desired, to-, the Motor] 
Haurons - Bdseaae. 
Association. The Fossril 
wCl bs held at St 

OB Friday, Mnw.UtH 
ret Ol fsaasr*:’ 73 

wnwi woftrH-iittvE 

. «fo ai*tL 
sgett W. Widow of Majoi 

(slao Xaatftton, WhdsattX 
Mtofo'losad by aH hm lmge 
Atari! jv Cremation it 
Cbtebester oh Friday dth 
Jih«i « li m. 
flower* only. Mem 

.to British' -Bed Crew. 
Enquiries 001780) 812169. 

MMMMUY Arthur 
pmmMBy ar hle-hc— f 
rertn, Anewiifo on jauir 
290). Artbo, ibemeriy M . - Arthur, Jbemariy 
Edinburgh and'Englit 
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Obituaries 

CAPTAIN RICHARD GATEHOUSE OLIVER REYNOLDS 
CU52C ^ *wo Bare, wirtiac 
saomanoe commander, died on 

January W aged 81. He was 
®orn on Mapcfaifi. BM. Dwdue Gatehouse was one 

of the .daring and re¬ 
sourceful band of subma- 

■ rwers who. despite 
spuming severe losses, took the war 
60 jg in the narrow and 

waters of fte’Mediterra¬ 
nean during desperate days when 
A«s air power was inflicting huee 
dara^ondifc Royal Na\ty* surfaS 
ships. The island fortress of Malta — 
m the words of the historian Corelli 
Barnett - became “the Vetdun of the 
naval war", and the cutting of 
Rommel* supply Tines to North 
Africa was a strategic imperative. 

1he son of an army officer and first 
cousin 10 Major-General A. H 
Gatehouse (who himself made a 
reputation as a brilliant commander 
of armoured forces in the desert 
campaign), Richard' Gatehouse 
J°™d the navy in 1929 and the 
submarine service in'1937. After a 
tour in the submarine 123 he was 
appointed to the new “T" Class boat. 
Trident, under construction at 
Cammell Laird’s yard act Birkenhead. 

By hicky chance, " he was one erf 
three officers out of 12 who did not go 
to sea to gain experience of the class 
m the 77ietis on thit fatal day. Jiine-i, 
1939, when the submarine was lost 
with almost an hands — 99 crew and 
civilian technicians — in Liverpool 
Bay. It was the Royal Navy* worst 
submarine disaster and a tragedy 
widely remembered even today. 
Turning up at the Birkenhead ship¬ 
yard. Gatehouse was told, to his 
disappointment at the time, that there 
were already enough officers on 
board to witness the jawing trials, 
and was invited to spend the rest of 
the day playing golf. 

He thus became a. spectator, with 
the rest of the nation, and not a victim 
of the four-day agony of the Thetis 
which was reported daily on the 
wireless and in the newspapers, as 
successive attempts to salvage the 
submarine and rescue her crew all 
came 10 nothing. Onfy four men. who. 
gor out during the early moments of 
the disaster, which was caused by a . 
faulty torpedo tube, escaped. The rest 

either djrbwtied or were suffer 
rated-as the air in the beat ran out 

When the war in Europe moved 
from the“phoney“to die active stage, 
with die opening of Hitler* 
offensives in'the West Trident was 
sewn in fee thick of fee action. The 
German invasion of Norway in. April 
1940 saw the submarine with 

- Gatehouse as “third hand”, in the 
Skagerrak where she sank the tanker 
Posidonia and then spent two days 
inside Selhjsrn^ord. There, with 
'great daring in.an area dominated by 
the Luftwaffe; Trident surfaced to 
smk the supply ship Hugh Steins. 

Appointed seamd-fo-command of 
the Triumph, Gatehouse next saw 
action in fee Mediterranean, based 
on Alexandria. In May ^ Triumph 
sank a "merchant ship inside Ben¬ 
ghazi harbour by firing a torpedo 
through the entrance. On June 27. off 
the North African coast. Triumph 
was surprised to see the Italian 
submarine Salpa surfacing some 
four hundred yards ahead. Surfacing 
herself, Triumph sank the Italian 
wife esne torpedo after a brisk gun 
duel at short range. While attacking 
coastal shipping which was keeping 
well inshore. Triumph was actually 
hit by coastal artillery — a rarity. Fbr 
his contribution to five successful war 

■ patrols. Gatehouse was awarded the 
DSC. - - • 

Having returned home and passed 
the commanding officers* qualifying 
course, he briefly commanded a 
training submarine before being 
appointed captain, of the Sportsman, 
then under construction at Chatham. 
Sportsman arrived off Algiers in 
May 1943 and joined the ah Subma¬ 
rine Flotilla. Over the next 12 months 
Gatehouse and Sportsman carried 
out ten aggressive patrols, sinking 
more than 20.000 tons of Axis 
shipping. 

In September 1943 Sportsman 
nearly came to grief in a “friendly 
fire" incident involving an American 
bomber. She had just rescued 44 
Italian sailors from a sunken destroy¬ 
er and was proceeding to port on fee 
surface within a safety zone when she 
was depth-charged by a patrolling 
liberator. Two depth charges landed 
on the submarine; one exploded in 
the air and severely burnt the officer- 
of-the-watch.. Gatehouse dived to 
avoid further attack, but another 

Dickie Gatehouse as a young lieutenant in 1940 

depth charge feat had landed on the 
bridge exploded at its set depth of 
25fL Severely damaged. Sportsman 
made it hack, to Algiers for repairs. 

Nevertheless. Gatehouse and his 
submarine were able to return to the 
fray. His last sinking, in April 1944, 
was the 6.000-ton Luneburg off 
Heraklion, a severe blow to fee 
German garrison in Crete. This was 
a notably brave and skilful attack 
since the lMneburg was escorted by 

three destroyers, five frigates and 
many aircraft.' the sea was calm and 
sonar conditions were perfect for the 
surface forces. Sportsman fired only 
two torpedoes; both hit the target. 

Returning home to England in 
June 1944. Gatehouse was awarded a 
Bar id his DSC and appointed to 
command fee second of a new class of 
submarine being built by Vickers at 
Barrow, the Astute. Teething troubles 
and design faults meant that it was 

nor until early 1946 that Astute 
reached Hong Kong. Here 
Gatehouse left her and joined the 
cruiser Bermuda, returning home af 
last in 1947. 

He was promoted to commander in 
1948 and after two appointments in 
the Admiralty was assigned to fee US 
Armed Farces Staff College In 1952 
he commanded fee destroyer Charity 
in the Far East during fee Korean 
War and was awarded a third DSC 
for his contribution to fee operations 
carried out by fee Royal Navy on fee 
west coast of fee Korean peninsula. 
This was a major campaign, with 
carrier-bome air strikes, a blockade 
and intensive bombardments in sup¬ 
port of land forces. Charity's contri¬ 
bution was two North Korean trains 
which she destroyed with gunfire. 

In June 1953 tuberculosis was 
wrongly diagnosed and Gatehouse 
was invalided home. But he was 
subsequently re-assessed as fit and 
given command of fee destroyer 
Tenacious in the Londonderry Flotil- j 
la. Promoted captain in 1956. he was | 
appointed naval attache to the em- j 
bassy in Bonn. 1 

The financial and political crisis 1 
caused by the Suez debacle of!95o led I 
to a defence review, and fee “ Sandys 
Axe” (named after the Defence Minis¬ 
ter Duncan Sandys) brought a reduc¬ 
tion of service manpower. Gatehouse 
wok early retirement in 1958 and 
joined fee management of British 
Petroleum, where he worked for IS 
years. 

Described by a contemporary as 
"fee soul of incorruptibility", he 
operated at first in Italy, then in 
Vienna and behind the Iron Curtain 
in Warsaw. Prague and Budapest, 
laying much of the foundations of 
BP* Eastern European presence. His 
discretion earned him great respect. 

As a young officer, he had boxed 
for the navy (an ancestor. John Gully, 
had been Prize Ring champion of 
England in 1S07 and 1808; and was a 
keen shot and fly-fisherman. A 
member of the Royal Cruising Club, 
he was a highly competent on-shore 
sailor, a term he preferred to 
“yachtsman". 

He is survived by his wife Hazel, 
whom he met when she was a Third 
Officer in the Wrens in Algiers in 
1943. and by their two sons and two 
daughters. 

Oliver Reynolds, drama 
readier, died on January 
20. aged 89. He was born 

on May i 190S. 

AMONG t ha actors profound¬ 
ly influenced by Oliver Reyn¬ 
olds at the Central School of 
Speech Training and Dram¬ 
atic Art were Dame Judi 
Dench. Vanessa Redgrave. Ju¬ 
lie Christie. Jeremy Brett. 
James Bolam and James Fox. 
Two of his acting students and 
one member of staff went on to 
write under his guidance: Paul 
Bailey, fee novelist, and Ann 
Jellicoe and Terence Frisby. 
playwrights of very different 
schools. 

Oliver — or Oliie. as he was 
known ai Central — was a 
puritan, a severe, neat, 
gnome-like figure amid fee 
theatrical exuberance. His un¬ 
wavering standards and lethal 
wit made him disliked and 
feared even by some of his 
pupils: but in a profession 
where hyperbole so often dis¬ 
torts. his uncompromising at¬ 
titude and piercing insight 
earned him respect and love 
sometimes only jusi this side 
idolatry. He was as passionate 
about good work as he was 
scathing about rubbish and 
laziness. 

He was always available for 
private conversation in fee 
mews house which he owed Jo 
his private means. As soon as 
a student walked through the 
door. fee tough tutor 
mellowed into the charming 
host. All W3s grace except for 
his alarming prolonged si¬ 
lences. To fill these, students 
found themselves burbling out 
all their hopes and fears. Bui 
eventually they learnt the an 
of the dramatic pause. 

Despite his homosexuality. 
Reynolds had no time for 
camp excesses in acting, but 
insisted always on a proper 
study of the text. 

Oliver Reynolds was rhe 
son of a Bournemouth archi¬ 
tect. After public school, he 
read law at Cambridge. He 
trained to act ar RADA, and to 
dance with fee Ballet Rambert 

at the Mercury Theatre in 
Notring Hill. There he direct¬ 
ed productions for Ashley 
Dukes. His own acting and 
dancing career was brief, but 
included a stint in a West End 
revue. Then he saw Michael St 
Denis* Compagnie Des 
Quinze. which, in the early 
1930s. treated a sensation 
in theatrical circles. Oliver 
was hooked. 

In 1*336 Si Denis, who was 
trained by Stanislavsky, star¬ 
ted fee London Theatre Studio 
wife George Devine. Rtynofds 
joined- them and his reaching 
began in earnest, wife, among 
others. Peter L'stinov. James 
Donald, Noel Willman. and 
Yvonne Mitchell. 

War dosed fee srudio. bur 
Reynolds was rejected for 
military service on health 
grounds, so he returned 
Bournemouth and taught 
himself Braille, transcribing 
books for fee blind. 

After the war. he started his 
own drama school, bur dis¬ 
solved it to join the Central in 
195). He stayed until the mid- 
1960s. and during fear period 
the Central rivalled RADA as 
fee source of the best young 
actors. Bui Reynolds retired 
early, believing it immoral to 
go on teaching students to join 
a profession which could no 
longer support them. He speni 
his long retirement dispensing 
tea. advice and wit to his 
former srudents. 

PROFESSOR CHARLES DOWSETT DR RICHARD COHEN 
Professor Charles 

Domett, FBA, Calonste 
Gulbrekian Professorof 

- - Amremau Studies at' ' 
Oxford. 1965-9L dfcd op 

Jan uaiyS aged 
74. He was hero mx > 

January 2,1924. 

AS THE first person to hold 
an academic post in Armenian 
studies in this, cottony, 
Charles Dowsett could claim 
to have been a trail-blazer . But 
he.was jrnorv than that Hi* 
international influence on Ar¬ 
menian scholarship through 
his published work — Ms fast 

book Sayat'-Nova; An 18th- 
Century Troubadour came 
dut onty last year—was wide- 
ranging uand 'significant An 

. ^even wider. circle of friends 
and admirers appreciated Ms 
learning and wit, And all who 
attended his classes in Arme¬ 
nian and Georgian, or enjoyed 
his legendary hospitality, had 

■ their . brains stretched and 
their horizons braadened- 

" Charles James Prank Dow- 
' .sett went up to Peterhouse in 
• 1947 to rod Modern and 

Medieval . Languages. He 
' gained a first in Russian and 
German, and another first 

wife distinction in Compara¬ 
tive Philology. For the next 
three years fie studied in Paris, 
receiving a diploma tn Arme¬ 
nian from fee Ecole Nationale 
ties Langues Vivantes (1952) 
and a diploma in Georgian 
from the Institut Cathohque 
(1953). 

His dcxaoral thesis at Cam¬ 
bridge. under fee supervision 
of Professor Sir Harold Bailey 
(who himself had been the first 
Nubar Pasha Armenian schol¬ 
ar-ar Oxford in 1927), was on 
the History of the Caucasian 
Albanians written by the 10th- 
century Armenian historian 

Moses Daskhurantsi. In 1954 
Dowsett was appointed lec¬ 
turer in Armenian at fee 
School of Oriental and African 
Studies (in fee University of 
London). From there he 
moved in 1965 to fee just 
established Calouste Gulben- 
kian Professorship of Arme¬ 
nian Studies at Oxford, a post 
which he held until his retire¬ 
ment in 1991. He was elected a 
Fellow of the British Academy 
in 1977. 

Dowsett* gifts as teacher 
were given free rein in Oxford. 
He opened his classes to all 
with an interest in the 
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Caucasus or comparative phi¬ 
lology. Each would contribute 
according to ability, from visit¬ 
ing professors to struggling 
amateurs. Discussion could 
veer off course to any literary 
or linguistic topic, however 
tortuously connected to the set 
text He tended to run his 
classes consecutively, all on 
one day, feus enabling those 
who came from a great dis¬ 
tance ra share in fee many 
discussions. 

Exhausted students on 
those “Armenian Days" were 
revived by the lavish lunches 
provided by his wife Friedel. 
In fee 1980s his health de¬ 
clined. and after Friedel’s 
death in 19S4 he had to teach 
at home. Nonetheless, under 
fee auspices of Frau Ani Kup- 
per his hospitality remained 
as generous as before, and 
courses at the Universiras 
Botleiensis (for his personal 
Armenian library off fee Bot- 
ky Road rivalled feat of fee 
Bodleian) continued to be one 
of the more unusual Oxford 
experiences. 

He and his wife jiad no 
children 

Dr Richard Cohen, CB, 
former Chief Scientist at 

the Department of Health 
and Social Security, 

died on January S aged 
90. He was born on 

February 1,1907. 

THE appointment of Dick 
Cohen as first chief scientist at 
the Department of Health and 
Soda! Security in 1972 was the 
culmination of his achieve¬ 
ment over Jen years in devel¬ 
oping its research pro¬ 
gramme. Once described by 
Richard Crossman as the 
most intelligent person he had 
met at fee DHSS, Cohen built 
up an annual budget of EI5 
million, which was used to co¬ 
ordinate research projects 
across the country. The treat- 
mem and rehabilitation of 
heart patients, the value of 
hospices and of screening 
programmes for cervical can¬ 
cer were among fee matters 
investigated under his Jead. 

Cohen was an ideas man. 
and became the inspiration for 
a novel by his dose friend C. P. 
Snow. He had made his repu¬ 
tation during his 14 years at 
fee Medical Research Council. 
It was said that he knew 
everyone who mattered — and 
they ail knew him. Yet he did 
not begin studying medicine 
until ms mid-twenties, after 
trying his hand as a writer 
and theatre critic. 

Richard Hemy Lionel Coh¬ 
en was bom in Paddington, 
into a rich Jewish family, in a 
house wife eight servants, 
including a butier called Jo¬ 
nah. wham he once looked 
upon as his best friend. 

He went from prep school to 
Clifton College, where he 
boarded in PbJack House, 
which was reserved for Jewish 
boys. From there he won an 
exhibition to King's Col¬ 
lege, Cambridge, to read Eng¬ 
lish and classics. At about 
this time he abandoned Juda¬ 
ism to become a contented 

and non-proselytising atheist. 
At Cambridge he met C. P. 

Snow, who based The Consci¬ 
ence of the Rich on fee Cohen 
family. But Cohen fCharles 
March" in the hook) persua¬ 
ded Snow to delay publication 
until after his father's time, 
and it did not appear until 
1958, out of sequence in the 
Strangers and Brothers saga. 

On graduating. Cohen dab¬ 
bled in writing for a while, 
uncertain what to do next, 
before meeting his future wife. 
Margaret, a PhD student who 

helped to give his life direc¬ 
tion. The daughter of a Scow 
Presbyterian minister from a 
mining village near Glasgow, 
she was already a Liberal 
activist and a friend of Lady 
Violet Bonham Carter. By 
developing Cohen* social con¬ 
science she helped him ra find 
his true vocation, as a doctor. 

Margaret coached him in 
trigonometry on their honey¬ 
moon, while he struggled to 
quality' at Cambridge and St 
Bartholomew's Hospital, 
which he finally did in 1940. 

Afflicted by poor eyesight, he 
spent the war as a hospital 
doctor in East London and in 
Ilford. He emerged as a com¬ 
mitted supporter of the Nat¬ 
ional Health Service. 

In 1948 he was taken nn by 
fee Medical Research Council 
to head its publications de¬ 
partment. writing up and 
editing committee findings, 
including an early report on 
fee effects of atomic fall-oui. 

After nine years he became 
deputy head of the council, but 
by I9b2 his relationship with 
his boss had reached break¬ 
ing point. It was then that Sir 
George God her, chief medical 
officer at the healrh depart¬ 
ment. offered him a job as his 
deputy, concentrating on app¬ 
lied medical research. He 
never looked back, establish¬ 
ing the new post of chiel 
scientist a year before retirine 
in 1973. 

Dick Cohen was a highly 
literate scientist, with a reput¬ 
ation as a wit and raconteur. 
In his youth he played tht 
violin and competitive chess, 
but in retirement, in Edin¬ 
burgh and then in Cambridge, 
he spent his rime with famity 
and friends. C. P. Snow con¬ 
tinued to consult him as a 
doctor long after he gave up 
practising, anxiously tele¬ 
phoning m fee small hours i! 
his baby son developed a rash 
or a sniffle. 

Cohen and his wife sufferer 
a deep sadness when their firsi 
child, a daughter, was still 
bom. During fee war. howev 
er. they looked after nv< 
German schoolgirls who hac 
been sent abroad by theii 
parents to escape fee Nazis 
The girls rejoined their par¬ 
ents in the United States aftej 
1945. but maintained a closi 
relationship with fee Cohens 
and were both at Dick's 9fef 
birthday party. 

Margaret Cohen died ir 
1996. Dick Cohen is survivei 
by their sort. 

ASSASSINATION OF THE KING ON THIS DAY 
OF PORTUGAL AND THE 

CROWN PRINCE 
(FROM A CORRESPONDENT.! 

LISBON. Feb. 2 
The terrible confusion and consternation 

Much arose when the news nf fee assassina¬ 
tion of the Sovereign and the Heir to fee 
Throne was first spread abroad prevented the 
actual facts from becoming known. Now', 
however, the true details are being gradually 
ascertained, and they serve only to increase 
fee horror of fee deed. 

A crowd had cdkcied to see the Rqyal party 
drive from the banks of fee Tagus to the Royal 
palace. The King and the rest of the Royal 
family entered the carriage in waiting, which 
advanced ai the usual pace. Just as ft was 
passing in front of fee Ministry of Finance, a 
young fellow, almost a boy, dressed in what 
fee Portuguese reponers call rough sporting 
attire, and wife a revolver in his hand, rushed 
out from fee midst of the throng of spectators 
and, running towards fee carriage, jumped 
up behind. He at once fired at fee King, who 
was wounded in rhe left side. Queen Amelia 
and fee Crown Prince uttered cries of horror 
and dismay, and the Queen rose in the 
carriage and tried io strike a blow at fee 

February 3,1908 

The king hod been criticized by the Repub¬ 
lican Party for interfering in politics, but it is 
doubtful if it was involved in the assassina¬ 
tion. His successor Emanuel U reigned until a 
revolution in October 1910 when a republic 

ms proclaimed. 

assassin wife a bouquet which she was 
holding in her right hand. The felltm- then 
fired a second shot, which hit fee King in the 
back. His Majesty lifted his hand to his head 
and then fell back in a state of collapse on io 
his right side. All this passed in a moment, 
and then several people dashed forward and 
threw themselves upon the regicide who fell in 
the ground, firing, as he fell, a third shot, 
which strode no mark. Same one, probably a 
policeman, shot him dead as he lay on the 
ground. 

Meanwhile a tall man wife black mous¬ 
tache and beard, who was wearing an 

enveloping mantle and had been standing hy 
the Ministry nf the Interior, drew forth a 
carbine which he had concealed under his 
cloak and moved forward towards the 
carriage. Taking aim full at the Crown Prince, 
he fired ar him once and then again, fee 
bullets taking effect in rhe face and fee chest. 
He was abuut to fire a third shot when a 
policeman knocked up his arm, and the next 
moment the man wax a corpse, falling under a 
rain of blows from the sword of a military 
officer... 

The scene ar fee Arsenal was heartbreak¬ 
ing. The Queen was beside herself wife grief, 
horror, and shock, and uttered piteous cries as 
she turned her eyes from her dead husband to 
her dying son. The King and Prince were 
speedily but carefully carried out of the 
carriage into the medical hall of fee Arsenal 
and there examined. Doctors came in haste 
and hem over fee mattresses on which the 
victims had been laid. Blood was still gushing 
from the mouth and nose of fee King. The 
doctors voukj only testify !h3J he had breathed 
his last, death having been due to two 
wounds, one in the right infra-scapular region 
and the other in fee venebral column. 

The Crown Prince when brought into fee 
Arsenal was still living, but he survived only 
five minutes... 
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Bank’s duty of confidentiality 
ChristoG v Barclays Bank pte 

Before Mr Lawrence Collins. QC 

[Judgment January i9! 

A bank's duty of confidentiality to 
its customers did not apply to 
information which a customer had 
imparted to it during the course of 
the relationship of bunker and 
customer in confidence but which 
had, as a matter of statutory right, 
already been made known to the 
recipient ot the information. 

Mr Lawrence Collins, QC sit¬ 
ting as a deputy judge in the 
Chancery Division, so held in a 
reserved judgment, given in cham¬ 
bers, allowing an appeal from 
Master Dyson who on October 28. 
1997 had refosed to strike out a 
daim by Mrs EHi ChristoS against 
Barclays Bank pic as disdasfog no 
cause of action. 

Mr Jeffrey Bacon for Mrs 
Christofi: Mr John Odgers for the 
bank. 

HiS LORDSHIP said that Mrs 
Christofi complained, inter alia, 
that in breach of express instruc¬ 
tions and its implied duty of 
confidence, the bank had informed 
Mrs Chris loo's husband* trustee 
in bankruptcy that a caution 
against dealing in favour of the 
trustee which had been placed on 
property owned by Mrs Christofi 
at the Land Registry had been 
warned off. 

As a result the trustee re¬ 
registered the caution which had 

allegedly led to loss and damage to 
Mrs Christofi, 

The process of warning off a 
caution involved a statutory notice 
being sett to the cautioner warn¬ 
ing him that the caution would be 
ranoved in a prescribed period. 
The cautioner then had to take 
steps to proracf his interest or Jose 
the benefit of (he caution: see 
section 55 of the Land Registration 
Act 1925 and rules 218 to 221 of the 
Land Registration Rules (SR & O 
1925 No 10Q3 (128)1. 

The bank, accepting only for the 
purposes of the strike-out applica¬ 
tion that die allegation could be 
proved, argued, first, that if such 
instructions had been given by Mr 
Christofi. a bankrupt on behalf of 
Mrs Christofi. they were unlawful 
as being in breach of section 22 of 
die Bankruptcy Act 1914. 

Section 22 (3) and (4) imposed an 
obligation on a bankrupt to assist 
to his utmost in the distribution of 
proceeds among his creditors on 
pain of being found guilty of 
contempt of court 

His Lordship agreed that the 
instructions allegedly given by Mr 
Christofi to “have no con tad with 
the said trustee and not to give the 
said trustee any information what¬ 
soever" would have been the 
plainest possible breach of the 
obligation under section 22 and 
could not give rise to actionable 
rights. It made no difference 
whether the instructions were 
given on Mr Christofi* own 

account or that of his wife. 
The bank argued, second, that 

the duty of confidentiality did not 
apply to information which had. as 
a matter of statutory right, already 
been made known to the recipient 
of tbe information. 

The fact that the trustee* caution 
had been warned off by the Land 
Registry was, as regards the 
trustee who would have already 
received notice of die fact, no 
secret, and was information al¬ 
ready in his possession. 

The landmark case on the law 
relating to the banker* implied 
duty of confidentiality was 
Toumier v National Provincial 
and Union Bank of England 
Q1Q24J1 KB 461). 

Mrs Christofi submitted that the 
bank* argument was a distortion 
of the principle in Toumier. For 
tbe principle to apply it was not 
necessary that the information be 
secret or not obtainable from other 
sources. It was sufficient that the 
information had been imparted 
during the course of the relation¬ 
ship of banker and customer and 
was expressed to be imparted in 
confidence. 

His hardship accepted the sub-. 
mission that the duty of confidence 
extended beyond information 
which was secret. ]t was dear from 
the judgment in Toumier, es¬ 
pecially at pp473 and 485. that the 
duty extended to information 
gained during thepmency of the 
account and that it went beyond 

die state of the account, and 
extended to information derived 
from the account itsrii 

But the oUigation depended on a 
tenn implied py law: “the duty b a 
legal one arising out of contract" 
(pp471-472); "die Unfits and 
qualifications of the duty of the 
bank [are] a matter of la W (pfIS). 
The limits of the duty had to be 
ascertained in accordance with 
common sense. 

hi modem times banks had a 
variety of dealings with persons 
other than account holders, and it 
was entirely contrary to die ratio¬ 
nale of 7burnter. concerning the 
privacy of the customer-banker 
relationship, that a bank should be 
bound not to inform a trustee in 
bankruptcy, making legitimate in¬ 
quiries of the bmk about an 
aoxamt in which the bankrupt had 
a joint interest with his wife, of a 
fact which any bank would have 
had every reason to suppose the 
trustee already knew, namely that 
its caution on die matrimonial 
home had been warned off. 

In his Lordship* judgment. Mrs 
Christofi* real complaint was that 
she and her husband failed to take 
advantage of the trustee’s error or 
inactivity, and her effort to make 
the bank hahie for it was bound to 
fail The writ and subsequent 
proceedings should therefore be 
struck out. 

Solicitors: Richard West Free¬ 
man ChristoS. Walthamstow: 
Nicholson Graham & Jones. 

Prosecution after caution not unfair 
Hayter v L and Another 
Before Lord Justice Schientann 
and Mr Justice Poole 
[Judgment January 29] 
Tbe launching of a prosecution 
after the administering of a cau¬ 
tion by thepolice could not amount 
to an abuse of the court's process, 
nor was there any potential unfair¬ 
ness in such a prosecution. 

The Queen* Bench Divisional 
Court so held in a reserved 
judgment when allowing tbe ap¬ 
peal of the prosecutor. John 
Hayter. against the derision of 
Basildon Youth Court Justices an 
August 4. 1997. staying a private 
prosecution brought by him 
against the respondents. L and T. 
for offences of public order and 
assault committed by them when 
aged 16 against his son. on the 
ground that it was an abuse of 
process because the respondeiu 
had already received cautions 
from the police officer investigat¬ 
ing those offences. The court 
ordered the case to be remitted to a 
differently constituted botch. 

Mr Luke Blackburn for die 
prosecutor. Mr John Livingston 
for the respondents. 

MR JUSTICE POOLE said that 
it was not disputed the prosecutor* 

son was assaulted by the respon¬ 
dents causing him actual bodily 
harm. The investigating officer 
was of the view that caution was 
the appropriate disposaL 

Each respondent had had the 
benefit of K$al advice, signed a 
form indicating in terms that a 
caution did not preclude the bring¬ 
ing of proceedings by an aggrieved 
party, and was cautioned. 

informations were then laid by 
the prosecutor against them alleg¬ 
ing affray and assault 

The justices were of opinion, 
inter aha, that cautioning provided 
an important alternative to 
prosecution in respect of a young 
offender where there was an 
admission of guilt and. as in the 
present case, where the offender 
was of previous good Character, 
and that while the administering 
of cautions did not bar the institu¬ 
tion of criminal proceedings by the 
prosecutor, it was unfair and 
oppressive to allow the proceed¬ 
ings to continue. They stayed the 
proceedings and dismissed the 
informations. 

Mr Blackburn submitted, inter 
alia, that neither die intentions of 
the cautioning officer nor any 
broader objective purpose of the 
caution could be relevant it was 
not impossible for the respondents 

to receive a fair trial and the trial 
process contained sufficient com¬ 
mon law and statutory devices, for 
eample, sections 76 and 78 of the 
Police and Criminal Evidence Act 
J9B4. ID ensure fairness. 

Mr Livingston contended that 
the very purpose of the cautioning 
procedure as an effective form of 
disposal would b& if not sub¬ 
verted. seriously and adversely 
aforftyf if private prosecutions 
were routinely permitted to take 
place of offenders who had been 
cautioned; and that such prosecu¬ 
tions should be stayed unless it 
could be shown die police had 
acted wrongly or unreasonably in 
resorting to the cautioning 
procedure. 

His Lordship said that such an 
argument, if accepted, would 
present a most significant restraint 
an private prosecutions that had 
not existed heretofore and that 
neither the courts nor the legisla¬ 
ture had ever contemplated. 

The right of private prosecution 
was expressly preserved by section 
6(1) of the Prosecution of Offerees 
Act 1*85. It was subject to a 
number of procedural limitations, 
for example, justices’ refusal to 
enter a summons. Attorney ■Gen¬ 
eral's power in relation to vexa¬ 
tious litigants and Director of 

Public Prosecution* power to take 
over private prosecutions and ter¬ 
minate them. 

The court should not in effect 
add what would amount to a 
farther category of constraint to 
that list to cases in which a caution 
had been issued. Nor was his 
Lordship persuaded that there was 
Gkely to be a flood of private 
prosecutions in cases where can¬ 
nons had been administered if the 
present appeal was allowed. 

There was no unfairness or 
potential unfairness to the respon¬ 
dents in the proposed prosecution. 
The trial process contained suf¬ 
ficient common law and statutory 
mechanisms to ensure fairness. 

LORD JUSTICE 
SCHIEMANN, agreeing, added 
that he quite understood the «n»- 
eries the justices had, but that was 
a disadvantage inherent in the law 
allowing private prosecutions. 

It would nor be right for justices 
or die present court substantially 
to curtail the options which Par- 
Bameni had left open to the private 
prosecutor unless in tbe circum¬ 
stances of a particular case abuse 
of process was shown. 

Solicitors: Mr John Hayter, 
Southend-on-Sea; Diver Harvey ft 
Phil port. Basildon. 

Coasomo dd Prosciutto di 
Parma vAsda Stores ltd and 

Another 

Before Mr Lawrence Coffins, QC 

{Iudgmenr January 30} 

The safe of Parma ham tbat had 
been sliced and packaged outside 
the Parma xegkw was contrary to 
Italian law. bur it was not a breach 
of the EEC Council Regulation 
which protected the designation of 
origin of Parma ham. Acowdin^y. 
genuine Parma ham which had 
been riseed and packaged in Eng¬ 
land could lawfully he said as 
Parma, ham in England. 

Mr Lawrence Collins. QC, sit¬ 
ting as a dqwty High Court judge, 
so held in a reserved judgment in 
d» Chancery Division on a motion 
brought by Asda Stores lid and 
Hygrade Foods Ltd to strike out 
the ration brought against tiym fry 
Gonsortfodei.ffroscrutto di Parma. 

Mr Nicholas Green for Asda 
and Hygrade Foods; Mr Jonathan 
Cofefor ihecansosrthnn. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that Asda 
supermarkets .sold padres, of pre¬ 
sliced Puma ham which was 
sliced and packaged in England by 
Hygrade teods Ltd. 

Under Italian law (Law No 26 of 
February 13.1990 as amended by 
ministerial decree No 253 of Feb¬ 
ruary 15,1993) pre-packaged sliced 
Parma ham could only be 
described as P&nna h*m if it was 
sliced and packaged in Parma 
under the supervision of the con¬ 
sortium. But a foreign state could 
not. directly or mdireetiy. enforce 
its petal or other public laws in 
England. The consortium could 

which it dakned were ronfesTwfby 
European law and were effective in 
the UR. 

It relied on Council Regulation 
2081/92 (OJ 1992 L208/J), which 
established a system for the 
registration and supervision of 
community protetted designations 
of origin and geographical indica¬ 
tions of agricultural products, 
and/or Commission Regulation 
LKJ7/96 (OJ 1996 L 148/1), which 
made provision for a fast track 
procedure for such registration. 

It was accepted that the bam was 
genuine Parma ham and that its 
quality was not inferior to Parma 
ham sliced and packaged in 
Parma. Asda and Hygrade asked 
tiie court to dedare that the EC 
regulations did not give the con¬ 
sortium the right to prevent the 
sale of Parma ham whioi had been 
sliced and packaged in England. 

There was no doubt that the 
Council and Commissioo regula¬ 
tions contained no express ref¬ 
erence to such processes as slicing . 
and packaging. The application for 
registration of a protected designa¬ 
tion of origin by the consortium 
did indude references to die dicing 
and parkaging regulations in Italy 
but that was not of itself sufBotnt 
to bring sfidng and packaging 

within, the regime .of the 
regufatioos. 

There had to be some provision 
which incorporated, by reference 
or otherwise, the obfeatfons in 
those regulations. In liis Lord- 
ship's view there was no such 
incorporation. ■ - 

There had so, he a connection 
between the protected designation 
of origin and an agricultural 
product or foodstuff, namely that 
the qualities or Characteristics of 
the product had to be essentially or 
exclusively due- to a particular 
geographical environment with its 
tnherem natural and human fec- 

. tors; and the production, process¬ 
ing and preparation had to take 
place there. 

He accepted the defendants’ 
submissions1 that the references to 
the production, processing and 
preparation were references to 
activities applied to the agri¬ 
cultural production of the foodstuff 
itself and not the subsequent 
commercial stages, such as sfidng 
and packaging. 

There was no reason to suppose 
-that every rule or provision of 
national law became protected 
simply because it was included in 
an application for registration of a 
name made to the Commission 
which was subsequently approval, 
and every reason to suppose the 
contrary. 

Tbe application for registration 
□fight contain a great deal of 

Regina v Secretary of State 
for -the Home Department, 
Ex parte MnSwxrins 
Before Lead Justice Hirst, Lord 
Justice Swintan Thomas and Lord 
Justice ManteQ 

pudgmenr November 6j 
A prisoner seeking to challenge his 
categorisation by the prison 
authorities as an exceptional 
escape risk .had no entitlement to 
detailed information about the 
bads on which the decision to 
place him in that category was 
arrived at and could be accorded 
no relief by way of judicial review. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
dismissing a renewed application 
by Coleman Joseph MuQurrins fa¬ 
tes ve to move far judicial review of 
a decision by the prison authorities 
acting under die Secretary of State 
for tire Home Department that he 
was an exceptional escape risk. 

Mr Michael Mansfield, QC, for 
the applicant; Mr Steven Kovals 
for the secretary of stare • 

LORD JUSTICE MANTELL 
said tbe applicant, who was 55. 
had been sentenced to 30 yean 
imprisonment for his involvement 
in importing nearly 800kg of 

backgSKStd information to enable 
the member and tire Com¬ 
mission to conduct ihdr own 
verification processes and the 
inclusion of esoraneoos niaterialm 
the application did not-thereby 
confer on the producer tire right to 
enforce sudi extraneous matters. 

These condurioos were sup¬ 
ported by a number of other 

cocaine. The trial judge had 
described, him as a vital link in the 
drug importation. 

On January 3, 1996. the prison 
service had written to the ap¬ 
plicant* solicitor to ray (hat he had 
been classified as a category A 
exceptional high risk prisoner.The 
letter said tire classification had 
been made on the basts, of 
confidential information, that the 
applicant had played a prominent 
operational .mid organisational 
role in the -activities of a weB 
resourced criminal organisation. 
He had associates capable of 
mounting an armed escape at¬ 
tempt ... _ •. J 

The applicant was united to. 
make representations, which he 
<&L A review .committee had 
derided tux' to change his status, 
bring satisfied an the basis of 
police information'- that die ex¬ 
ternal resources he amid com¬ 
mand justified his being hddio the - 
most secure conditions. 

In reeking judicial - review, the 
applicant fqmjjuirvH rf 
nsk classification but not of his 
category A status. 

Once it was acknowledged that 
tire reason given fag-tire dassifrea- 

quanwativr rcstrk&oas on ex¬ 
ports. and the regatotims shqajd 
be interpreted in such a way as act 
m aflosr such restrictions. 

Third, it w .a hmdatnenal 
prinopte-cf European law that 
action taken by tire Community 
had id be jagponfonate to its 
objectives, hi tire present case, the 
only reasottgivrtt for requiring the 

First, die Counril regulation was 
based on article & of the EC, 
Treaty, implementing the common 
agricultural policy. 

Article.380) of the EC Treaty 
defined 'agricultural ■ products" to 
indude The produce of 
stockfarmmg_and products of 
first-stag: processing (Erectly re¬ 
lated to those products’*- - - - 

That strongly suggested that the 
regulation shoiddbe interpreted as . 
relating to agrioiftural activities 
and not industrial activities such 
as packaging and sfidng. 

Second, article 1(2} dt Counril 
Regulation 2081/92 provided that 
the regulation should apply with- 
out prejudice to other specific 
Community provisions- in any 
event, even without such an ex¬ 
press pnmsjoo--tbe regulation bad 
to be interpreted so fax as possible 
consistently with tire EC Treaty. - 
one of tbe most important prin¬ 
ciples of which was tire tore 
movement of goods. 

The Italian rules onslicing and 
packaging might amount: to . 

in tire Parma region wastiutf U 
helped toensurc dial Pam&feam 
sold in pre-sbeed -packages >was 
genuine Parma ham- 

Here tire evidence was tint tire 
ham sold, by Asda was genuine 
Parma ham. Torequiretbebani so 
toe Sliced and packaged in she 
Patina reek® for that purpose 
seemed dSpropprtkmaie Jo such 
anaim, and lack of proportionality 

. would be an additional reason for 
not construing tbe regulation in 
that seme. 

In his Lordship* judgment, the 
Council and Camnrissian regula¬ 
tions had the effect of making 
Parma ham a protected designa¬ 
tion of ari&a, but did tret incor¬ 
porate the Italian rules on slicing 
and packaging or have tire effect of 
prohibiting the-safe ofParma ham. 

. which had been presBced and 
packaged in England, as_Tfarma 
ham- The action would -accord¬ 
ingly be struck out. 
- Solicitors: Eretsbeds..Ueds and 

Clarke VAHmott * dartre,.Taun¬ 
ton; Arturo Barone. ..’ 

tics was on jts face sufficient, the 
applicant could only argue that 
more must either be further 
information which craridproperty 
be disdpsed .orAaKh^terietaiy of 

. State* rfahn Jhat ihrAnShnriyiinn 
was confidential should be in¬ 
dependently assessed. V 

- There was a fundamental 
distinction between the: criminal 

-jurisdiction and the High Court* 
jhrryrtirrihH awjurfieMfrtifW The 
criminal judge had-total control of 
proceedings and “tirepowers fteo- 
essary.to ensure justice. The High 
Court .him no anesportding 
power. . 

_ Whatever _sytnpatfty might be 
fdr fertile appbcatnrinerewas mi 
relief whfcfa JrecuuM he accorded 

- by way of judiri&l review-If there 
-was ajacuaa-tohefi&ed' it was for 
.Earifameot and notfar tire court- 

LJ3RD JUSTICE HIRST said 
thmastirelaw'saod.aslongasfus 
decision .vto not brstiorial. as in 
tire Instant base fipfamly was not, 
rt was for drelfaitc Secretary and 
not for tirecotut to deride umetiier 
in foe public interest evidence 
should be withheld. 

Solicitors: SauBdenrA Co; Tfea- 
ririySoBdtor. : .. 
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A ipKUM' that will investigate 
why some famfly firms last, for a 
100 years while most fea;. to 

befaSjed byS^I^SefS 
Family Business. _. . 

Hayward' grodp of chartered a& 
couhtanfe and businessadyiseti. is' 
trying to • contact businesses That 
have stayed in-foe same family fot 
more,than 100 years;.. •.. 

It hopes that tf the;fen&ternd 
successes can get together to discuss- 
the issues that, affect Aero, the 
secrets of survival can be passed an 
to newer femifcr businesses. 

H» idea of a Century Chib. has. 
asne-’from TonyDuerr, whose'fami¬ 
ly jara-maldngfirm. F Duerr & Sorts,J 
was - founded by .: fiisgreat¬ 
grandfather near Manchester in 1881. 
Stay believes that there are much 
older -family businesses around, pos-. 
sildy going back three centuries.. • 

This ts in contrast to die riqcra. 
Fewer than a third of famity’ 
businesses and possibly as tew as a' 
quarter are passed on even to the 
second generation. Only 13 to I4per 
cent are handed down twfoe. 

It-wiH usually involve three . tp‘ 
five generations for a company to 
stay in the family for ion years 
One intriguing question is whether 
a company founded by a young 
entrepreneur has reachoi the iOO-;- 
3®ar target with the second genera--- 
tion still in charge.. . . 

Some sectors seem more able to 

Stoy>' research inflates that hp- 
fols, tawing, printing, and bcok- 
sdlers;are fertilegteund. - 

Many farnfly.&ms merge with 
others or are taken over. Other 
reasons'for companies not .being 
passed on indude* lack of interest 
m the nen-gexforaticfo and family 
feuds.- • . ■ . 

Leach, of tbe. Stay centre.; 
believes that many firms reach a 
premature end because of what he. 
calls themyths of famfly.business- 
es. Bar example, outsiders who are 
given a-stake in -the ocxnpany are 

: °^en sospacious that real decisions 
are taken .by the^ ’famffy -over 
Sxiaday lunch: - • .' "1- 

Not so, says. Mr Leach; addfog: 
"Things that families-would dis-- 
cuss round the board table they will 
not discuss round ihe dinner table. 
Families do>not warn to talk about 
money found foe dining table. 

•/ . “A lot erf people believe that 
famfly busiriessesare a vieiy cosy 

' .environment They can be if it is 
working, but if it is not then the 
family glue holds togetHer a lot of 
pain and grief. . ...... 
-“In iact^^ fanuhes often fail to 

cominumcate because members 
find it'painful to say what they 
mefot Layers of false assumptions 
build up and business decisions are 
.put off." :- 

Potential members of the Centu¬ 
ry dub Tdiould contact Farah 
Tkrfon by fax on 0171-487 3086. 

TONY DUERR swept the floor, as 
-did his two sons. Yet Mr Duerr is 
the boss of a family company that 
has survived for more than 100 
years and has built the business up 
io enjoy, turnover of £30 million a 
year- • 

. He explains: “If yovi don't know' 
■the company from top to bottom, 
ytai gct people who pull foe wool 
overyour eyes. They will not tiy if 
they know they cannot fool you. 
When I cleaned foe workshop, if I 
found a screw an foe floor 1 reckon 
I could have told you what machine 
it came from." 

- . F Duerr & Sons, now a lading 
but still independent supplier of 
jam and marmalade, was founded 
qy the present chairman's great- 

. grandfather in 1881. Fred Duerr, a 
ccarnmerrial traveller, met a buyer 

• from the Heywood Co-operative 
Society in Lancashire who lament¬ 
ed foe unsavoury additives in foods 
and the feet foal he could not 
obtain preserves of sufficiently 
high quality. 

Fred Duerr’s wife. Maty, began 
to make jam commercially in her 
kitchen and her husband trundled 
foe jars along in a handcart Within. 
three years they had bought a 
house with a warehouse attached 
and raised foe capital to build a 
factory. By 1890 foe business had 
grown so last that it moved to 
larger premises in Old Trafford. 

. Tony Duerr joined foe company 
full-time in I960 immediately after 
leaving Cambridge University. 
Four years later his father died 
prematurely and he became the 
managing director at foe age of 27. 

F Duerr & Sons, which had a 
long-held policy of nor supplying 
multiple stores, was performing 
badly as supermarkets proliferat¬ 
ed. Half the family wanted to shut 
down but foe representative of foe 

■ / ' 
r/ ■ 1 - 

~vT<l 

Tony Duerr has ensured that family members can enjoy jam tomorrow 

Public Trustee’s Office administer¬ 
ing foe estate of Tony Duerr'S 
father gave his casting vote, saying: 

turnover of only £200,000. he says: 
"There was no rime to stop to 
ponder my place in history. Later 

“I think we should give this young you shake with fear when you look 
man a chance.” 

Tony Duerr says: "I have no idea 
where he is now but [ would like to 
meet him again so that I could buy 
him a drink." 

As he built the company up from 

back at what you did. bur at the 
time you cope with the crisis. That's 
something I try to remember when 
l see what the next generation is 
getting up to. 1 have to let them find 
their way." 

One momentous decision was 
taken when word reached Mr 
Duerr that a wholesaler was decid¬ 
ing foe next day on a supplier for 
own-label jams for a leading chain. 
Company policy was still ro shun 
own labels. 

He says: "In your life you get two 
or three ships that come sailing 
past. You can either let them go by 
or jump aboard and see what 
happens. I stayed late, got out some 
figures and samples and freighted 
them for Ham new day. We wan 
foe contract and our orders dou¬ 
bled overnight." 

On another occasion he made 
some greengage jam for a buyer 
who had complained foai he was 
unable to get any. The jam was on 
foe buyer's desk af 7 o'clock next 
morning. 

The current chairman is nor the 
first to take momentous derisions. 
In 1905, F Duerr & Sons introduced 
vacuum-sealed jars to lengthen the 
shelf life. Other innovations were 
collars and, later, lid buttons that 
indicate whether a product has 
been tampered with. 

After 40 years with the family 
firm Tony Duerr will retire this 
year. He sums up his business 
philosophy: “You have to make 
vour product attractive to your 
oisiomers and ensure that it is foe 
right product on the right day with 
foe right padaging and foe right 
invoice. 

“If someone asks you a question 
you should answer it straight 
away. With some organisations 
you are lucky* if you get an answer 
within a week. 

“I am completely irritated by so- 
called customer service depart¬ 
ments that answer you with a 
recorded message. That’s not cus¬ 
tomer service, that’s customer non- 

Rules and regulations for good working relations 

Bogocfc long-term goals 

FAMILY firms should have a 
family constitution, declares 
Tony Bogod, of Stoy Hayward. 
Ihe-written statement should set 
out si consensus of views on 
issues such as long-term goals, 
the general phSoxtphy of the 
business and share ownership. 
' It needs to address the criteria 
for selecting the next leader, 
when the transition should take 
place and. bow future boards 
should be appointed. 
■ Roles and - remuneration 

should be melt out, together with 
how foe performance of individual 
members of the family should be 
assessed. 

The responsibility of members 
of the family to each other and foe 
position of in-laws are other perti¬ 
nent questions that should be 
sritied in the constitution. If the 
business grows, the appointment 
of non-executive directors and the 
protection of loyal employees mil 
also be important issues. 
. The discipline of writing and 

maintaining a constitution will 
bring important issues to foe 
surface and will force families to 
discuss them. 

Mr Bogod advises family com¬ 
panies drawing up a constitution 
to: 
Q Involve an outsider. However 
dose a family is, it will always 
benefit from independent com¬ 
ments. The outsider should not be 
dose to the family to avoid 
favouring one particular branch or 
generation. 

□ Accept the importance of open 
communication when dealing 
with sensitive issues. Nothing 
should be done unless foe benefits 
are understood. 
□ Hold a family forum. Everyone 
will feel that they have ownership 
of foe decisions as well as the 
company. 
□ Maintain communication. Con¬ 
sider one-day family retreats that 
include at least an element of fun 
together. 
□ Monitor progress. Consider 

joinrty whether the constitution is 
working, perhaps every four or 
five years. 

Mr Bogod argues that it is often 
best to allow foe next generation to 
work elsewhere for ten years to 
learn skills and to prove that they 
can make their own way. 

Many children of company 
founders do not want to join foe 
family firm when they reach 
working age. but will often come 
back after a gap — provided the 
firm is still there. 

The new family tax credit, widely 
touted as pan of foe next Budget, 
could add to the administrative 
burdens of small businesses, ac¬ 
cording to Michael Snyder, senior 
partner at Kingston Smith. If 
payments are made through wage 
packets rather than benefit offices, 
companies will have to check with 
employees about matters such as 
the income of spouses. This could 
undermine foe scheme's purpose — 
w get the young and long-term 
unemployed into work. 

□ Business start-ups still do not 
take foe millennium bug seriously, 
research by NOP shows. Two out 
of five new businesses admined 
they had nor considered the pos¬ 
sible implications of the bug. A 
quarter of those who have consid¬ 
ered the implications have not 
taken steps to ensure they are 
unaffected. 

DA guide ro help employers to 
understand their commitments 
under rhe Disability Discrim¬ 
ination Act has been produced by 
Churchill & Friend in Newton 
Abbot, Devon. The £15 price in¬ 
cludes a £5 donation to foe 2000 
Paralympics in Sydney in 2000. 
Contact: 0162t> 852030. 

D A book outlining the challenges 
facing erhnic minority businesses 
has been produced by die Small 
Business Research Trust. Ethnic 
Minorities in Business costs £30 
front the trust at the Open Univer¬ 
sity Business School, Walton Hall. 
Milton Keynes MK7 6AA. 

□ The latest in a series of playlets 
produced by Close Invoice Finance 
provides advice for small and 
medium businesses considering 
floating on foe AIM. Roles will be 
played by a venture capitalist, an 
accountant, a solicitor, a market 
maker, an adviser, a broker and u 
non-executive chairman. Atten¬ 
dance is free. Contact Carole Rob¬ 
inson on 01b35 31517. 
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‘Business angels? All 
I ever seem to meet 
are Hell’s Angels’" 

m 
out mm BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

COMPUTERS & 
COMPUTING 
SERVICES 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES SHOULD BE 
ADDRESSED TO: BOX No.- 

c/o THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
P.0. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 36A 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 
Last year you would have 
made over £30,000 net 
profit with our unique 

opportunity in less than 
one hour per week. 

In the first eight days of 
this year you would have 
made £1,474 profit on. 

£100 investment 
This limited offer Is 

available with Company 

Call for FREE Brochure on 

0181 938 3850 g* 
Star Atiaiysis limited 

At K/C you'll get 33% more free calls for 
your money. To moke all those calls you h 
need a better mobile phone so, with the 
NEC C9 XJC is giving away the iotest 
slim-line, high capacity battery, worth 
£39.99, providing 33% more to Ik time. So, 
more power to your pound all round at KjC! 

• Free NEC G9 digital mobile phone 

• Free calls - up to £7 worth per 

month 
• Free slim-line high capacity battery 

• prec personal hands free k>t 

• Free leather carry case 

• Free car charger lead 

• Free in-car holder 
• Free next day delivery 

• Free £20 voucher 

Voc/atone 2d line rental is just £17.SO and 
includes up to £7 worth of free colls every 
month billed by the second costing *5p per 
minute peek, ond I Op off-pear, (peck ,s 

8 arr>-8 pm, Mon-fri). Itemised billing 
f P77 monthly, connection is £35 ond you 
need to si.^n a twelve month contract. 

Freephone now tind get connected 

A PROFESSION TO BE PROUD OF 
tf you are a uiifiNoQir professoral, enjoy the 'citt and tbnist' of 
otjpfctionau) aspic to earn areally seiwiB^fii?ureloiigterB 
iBn^b-youa!idyaffbra3y,ihrac^Hs.WetfeaaesUljfidKd 
highly iwfecifd professiwul Gnu speriaBsoginlbe moWbiiw 

tir.Ufrfi.Mi f :| 'IV;I‘J.f-.v«4Tv'Mf ‘ 

tkm. Tfc extremely bcralt*- servkr ran be 2nd 
reqfores £9750 (ptos VAT) siaT-up coital Complete Vrairang, full 

audited sends support aS oar income projections. Strictly 
graded areas avaMIe. Serious enquires only please. 

FOR AN INFORMATION PACK 

CALL 0181938 3640 
Salmon Assessors 

Summit House, Hjgbgats Wet H21, Loodoa N66LS 

PERSONAL NUMBERS 

Sell good telephone 
numbers to businesses. 
. We ait pktym in prmkfinf) eompanxs vih good 

tefepftofl* rvponse numbea tbot make good humess 

sense, a/rit ot freephone or national rat* rwntm. 

There arc good margins ta be made and ordy 

a irinrnat investment.« requfred. Combine this with 

Oar deafer training, support programmes, AIR MILES 

awards scheme and our cashback launch packages* 

ond you couW receive af! of yuut investment bock in the 

first quarter. So don't get Mt behind. Join us 68 on 

Authorised Dealer solSng good numbers to business. 

CaB bxm Mee on 

Q7000 654327 
•' £1000 if) w tdtKCpk* H*T 

PERSONAL 
NUtVTBSK c ^. AN> 

OfficeStation 233 
&4Gb Hard Disk 
TM§ mot** &4Gb tard Ohm ghm you SB 
■» nga »ou m Mf 9etf to nanl lack at 
lad efi* apaca Is Hie mod oomnon mwi 
tar PC upoadu and Nb B.4GD irt makas 
>wir PC man ttaefroot 

Multimedia Special 
PC-TV with Teletext 
R4-Miro PC-TV sysrn on 23S43 mode! 
conMtt jou PC uoo an adrocsd TV «w< 
MtaatmlfettKi and vlflao capture. 

24x CD Multimedia 
rtgh partamanca Max CD ditve taflaiw 
wlh 30 MMtOs surao aotmd win SO 
dheta and wamda syrffesfe tar Ida best 
quMynuttnadta. 

New Processors 
Tlia 233-2 system utfowthe new Hal* 
233Mhz Panbum- U praassor w«i MUX" 

• 3«5paadlfiU*eM0M 

<W> SB Mancad Gap** 
wfeig4Ub9yMBiRMiwa> 

uPB3afdHMK«c*»aao pentium* 
1 JTISir feast Whs *’ 

' 1C SVGAM 02&ta octal* wwo fl? E» 4VAT 
- fSi A me rr E2i9 *ws *05733 aaai 

£1099 

UK Showrooms 
EXEC Models 
Tiwffloeteh^seopgM^CWfl.rcjoj^ 
aupati C0 adoaflonattaritaMtaiaasata an onfcr 09 +W »{EB2JQ ta VAIJ an 

tofeMKaiuM'iaiff'. ta it*nr zwwasts-iafpm.sbhm-mu-rattrsr 

Buy Now-Pay .My <98 
MEREST FREE CREDTT 
Ofyaffi&sclfadafe — 
MtkOMUntPl,!. mt 

■ par pane* imi «pni 
tntaHtima 

PO'AIMUOLSE1 

0% 
Vapr no* * as * oaoMy ♦ wr I 

■ rucste w <«» a*«*a 

pnoia(U|M«*fftaaik SKBdt(m«m 
■Miwfaunmn mihiww «. 
m» w pm nnf# (Wna a na*d n «■. 

Freephone Time Now! 

•Mu' 
w y. —a nnMi 

771107H3TO1E 
t Uat apw Mwtar-fW* 830«i.7japn. SRtn% MOamemn. 

AH offers ond 14ft Febntacy COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
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Large reward for one month’s 
-——- 

The story so fa 
How did you come out of the weekend’s player 
revaluation, then? 

. More or less even, I’d say. My original pick lost some 
overall value, but my FA Cup team did quite well, which is 
more important because it’s still got most of its allotted 
number of transfers available. Expect signings there soon. 
My other side is more err less going to have to fend for 
itself from now ort 
Any spectacular gains? 
Steady rather than spectacular. 
A mill km here. a million there... 
Exactly. Kevin Gailacher up from £55 to £65 million, 
for example. 
Nothing from him at Anfidd on Saturday, though. 
He's saving it up for the cup, 1 hope. 
Hartsoo got you a tidy profit, too. 
True, but I’d rather have had more goals. Still. West 
Ham are hot. and it put another million on the value of 
Eya! Berkovic. I can spot the talent, you see. 
No losses, then? 
Well, Robbie Earle was cruelly and unnecessarily 
devalued. Im sure if anyone offered Joe Kinnear £3 
million for Earle in the real world. he’d laugh them out 
of his office. 
Don’t be so sure. There are always surprises in the 
transfer market. Remember Andy Cote and Eric 
Cantona. Alex Ferguson didn’t reaDy expect to get 
either of them, but there’s never any harm in asking. 
Tell that to Bill Clinton. 
Quite. But there are also some new names in the ITF 
lists. Do any of them take your fancy? 
That's a difficult one. Ordinarily. I’d jump at the chance 
of signing Trevor Sinclair, but he’s cup-tied and won’t be 
any use in my Cup side. It’s a shame, especially as he’s 
listed as a midfield player. 
Yes. a tricky player to pin down. QPR used him up 
Croat bat also as a winger or wide midfield man. I see he 
played up alongside Hartson against Everton. 
And scored twice — but when Kitson's fit, 1 presume 
hell play further back. A nice selection problem for Harry 
Redknapp. 
And what about your selection problem? 
Unfortunately, the player l really want isn't available. 
Who’s that? 
Nidas Alexandersson at Sheffield Wednesday. 
Apparently there are so many letters on the bade of his 
shin that the first and last ones have to go on top of the 
sleeves. 
Why did yon want to sign him? 
1 want a big name in midfield. Boom boom. 

£1,000 prize for February will be 

announced next week; revaluations 

now in effect; eight new players 

make appearance on ITF list 

A number of players 
have been added to 
and deleted from die 
ITF lists as from 

today [see derails on opposite 
page). You can sign any of 
the* new players at any time 
from now on. They indude 
Trevor Sinclair, die former 
Queens Park Rangers winger, 
who scored twice on his debut 
for West Ham against Everton 
at Upton Park on Saturday. 
George Boaleng. the Coventry 
City midfield player, and 
Thomas Myhre. die Everton 
goalkeeper whose arrival at 
Coodison Park signalled the 
end of Neville Southall’s FA 
Carling Premiership career. 
Chelsea supporters who have 
clamoured for the inclusion of 
Tore Andre Flo can now look 
forward to including him in 
their team, hoping that the 
flow of goals does not sudden¬ 
ly dry up. 

Meanwhile, players leaving 
die ITF lists indude Iain 
Dowie, of West Ham. a for¬ 
ward who appeared on a 
surprisingly high number of 
ITF teamsheets, and Faustino 
As prill a, who has returned to 
Parma after two years on 
Tyneside. 

■ A NOTE on transfers: al¬ 
though Andy Hinchdiffe ap¬ 
peared for Sheffield Wed¬ 
nesday. his new dub. at home 
to Wimbledon on Saturday, he 
is not credited with any ITF 
points. For ITF purposes, he 
remained an Everton player, 
all club-to-dub transfers of 

THE TIMES 

Trevor Sinclair, centre, a new addition to the ITF lists, is congratulated by his West Ham team-mates on Saturday 

players within the ITF lists 
take effect at midnight on the 
following Monday. 

■ THE NAMES of the 
monthly prize winner in the 
main ITF league, as well as 
those of the monthly raini- 

HOW IS YOUR 
TEAM DOING? 

Call the ITF 
Checkline on 
0891884643 

Sop a minute, using »Tonch- 
tone telephone, public calls 

cost twice as much 

league winners, will be an¬ 
nounced next week. The over¬ 
all winner receives £1,000, in 
addition to the match tickets 
and sports equipment that go 
to all the monthly winners. 

■ PLAYER revaluations came 
into effect at midnight on 
Saturday. As before, an in¬ 
crease in a player's value is 
added to the total worth of 
your squad, even if that takes 
it beyond die notional £35 
million total. Equally, any 
decrease is reflected in your 
maximum spending power. 

■ ITF helpline: 01582 702720 

FAXBACK: YOUR UP-TO-DATE TEAM SCORES 

Ttie Timas Faxtreck service proride* you wtfo » complete 61 yriar Wren, showing 

current and fetal scores, dates, Items details of ttamfec<a*wc>ffasyoar posltkm fetes Iff. 

league and, If appropriate, your orinUeagiHr (women's, students', youth). Scorn antftraosfor 

cowHwoaaone are updated by 32 noon oh the ty M^awM arauMui.; ‘.V 

Make sure yea have your tenrilgt PIN numbec ready when you caH. To obtain an ITF team finback,- 

sbnply pick np the hatwfaetof tfie fex machine end iflal thetriepiiooemiratierbefcwr-If yoor fax 

does not have a handset, attach a handset or press tee oohook or telephone batten Instead and 

dial tbe number betan. listen carefuByto tbs li0tnKdl<a»aod|Nmtlieappn>rslatBbi^uas wtieo 

asked. Calte cost £1 per nrfmifeairi are meBsMtailw UK oi^r. "• “' 1 

0991111333 
IT you turn any problems operating this sendee, crffoeFaxback HefpBne on[0271432379GL 
TWs service Is providedby Telecom Express, Westinln*bw Tower, London 9EL7SP. i.. 

LEAGUE UPDATES 

UF LEAGUE 
£50,000 top prize 
£1.000 monthly prize 

STUDENTS'LEAGUE 
AfIte Monthly prize of 

N. pccim*n*hlp tickets, 
sighed football and 
sports hag 

PEA PLAYERS' LEAGUE 
ProfwssInnNs chsose 
theta-fantasy team 

YOUTH LEAGUE 
Monthly prize of 
pwntorshlptjchets, 

DAIRY «tgWtaffcofbaU and 
CSEST ■Ports*** 

WOMENS LEAGUE 
Monthly prize of pruntarsUp tickets. ri&xri football and sports bag 

1 S Whitfield SnaiJ Busters 755 
2 J Gardner 15 Chumbawumbas 732 
5 A Hem brow The Broconians I 730 
4 B Fletcher Ab Fab 728 
5 S Brooks Sandras Specials 715 
6 C Purdy Kates Cosmos 710 
7 C Rutz-Guimaraes Cafeteria Aries 699 
7 Attach Fantasy Wolves 11 699 
Q 

10 
J Peppar 
M Hussain 

Pteppar Pbts 
Good Luck Malika 

698 
697 

J1 L Emery Buggsys Boys 688 
11 A Finch Annette's Angels 68S 
U J WooJner Janes FCOrte 685 
14 S Reader Sophie Reader ft 683 
IS C Cheshire No name 679 
16 P Johnston XH Superstars 677 
16 S Allport Farmoor Pinks 677 
IS C Plirdy Kates Upstarts 

Pats to Utd 
670 

19 P Sloan 657 
20 L Fraser Linda's Lagers 65Z 

1 N Wheatley HDG Is A Sad Waster 817 
2 N Wheatley Wfeheridae is ID 

Dog Sokuers 
6 Chumbawumbas 

772 
5 GWBson 767 
4 T Gardner 766 
5 J Gardner 15 Chumbawumbas 732 
6 E Carmichael Jedi Masters 709 
7 F Fenjuson Saucy Sue Barker 693 
7 
9 

Steven Shipley 
CMarianczak 

Set Against 
Jansen’s XI 

693 
669 

10 W Razzak Fan insist a 663 
M J Frost Variety Sports fitter 66! 
12 J Windeatt Farirer Shabooboo 656 
13 M Slade Fantasia One 651 
14 N Wheatley A Tight Horse Is Fun 648 
15 G Skivington Dynamo Skiv 645 
J6 K Wade Inter Marts Afc 6X 
17 I McGill The White Helmets 63 
at N Razzak Ariastea 630 
19 P Dunne Class Acs 625 
20 ZTezer Ziggy Greaves XI 621 

YOUTH LEAGUE 
1 
2 

D Lends 
M SmnapaJa 

Lewis Bovs ll 
HorJey Flames 

761 
748 

3 RWicke Robbed 741 
4 J Gardner 15 ChumbaK-umbas 732 
5 J Laurence Smooth United 729 
6 
6 

M McPhillips 
C Oysron 

BaNygaKyrovers 
The Offspring Fc 

714 
714 

8 
9 

O Ledgard 
M Roberts 

Oliver's Army 
Kostoria Three 

700 
685 

10 C Marianczak Jansen's XI 669 
11 N Brwherton Total Commitment 661 
12 G Richards G Force 2 639 
13 K Tindall Flash XI 638 
13 S Mawer Forest Reserves? 638 
IS ESwirfes Esthers Entertainers 636 
16 J Brady 

N McGuinness 
Jamie's Jammers 6Z7 

17 The Invinribies 620 
IS J Angus Bean Of The Rest 617 
19 
20 

ASimpsm 
G CaJdcrbank Skiers Xf 

614 
611 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
S 
8 

10 
n 
u 
13 
14 
15 
16 
16 
18 
18 
20 
21 
22 
22 
22 
25 
26 
26 
28 
29 
30 
31 
31 
33 
34 
35 
35 
37 
37 
37 
40 
41 
42 
42 
44 
44 
46 
47 
47 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
54 
S6 
56 
55 
58 
60 
6) 
61 
63 
63 
63 
66 
67 
67 
67 
67 
71 
71 
73 
74 
74 
74 
74 
74 
74 
74 
81 
82 
82 
84 
84 
84 
87 
88 
88 
TO 
TO 
92 
92 
94 
94 
96 
97 
97 
97 
97 

Mike Madden 
Mr M Jones 
D Shuler 

MrlvfJones 
P Turner 
Mary Ann Kennedy 
ANeviazski 
Malcolm Jackson 
A Luckhurst 
P Turner 
P Turner 
P Turner 
G Price 
D Shuar 
A Luckhurst 
A Luckhurst 
G Rainbow 
Mr P Turner 
P town 
B Fazakerley 
NWheailey 
P TUmer 
Mr MJooes 
D Fernofi 
A Luckhurst 
G Dolan 
DSbuter 
A Luckhurst 
A Luckhum 
Chris Forde 
J Hunt 
Susan Makin 
Barba Papa a la Bacon 
C Burr 
P Turner 
PRees 
Graeme Dabnor 
P Turner 
Dbusfc 
Tim 1 
Mary Atm Kennedy 
J Hunt 
P Bee 
B Bare 
Jeremy Dwyer 
I Ralph 
Mr • 
AJi 
D Walton 
Mr D Burch 
J Hunt 
D Brown 
K Lodcyer 
P Turner 
Mike Madden 
Grume Dabnor 
Mary Ann Kennedy 
Mr M Jones 
P Bee 
Chris FonJe 
KFarhall 
Mr N Wheatley 
TGammuce 
J Hunt 
R Jones 
W Clark 
J Strickland 
PThmer 
Mr K Lethby 
Mr D Edbrooke Stainer 
Mr D Raid 
G Wilson 
D Brown 
T Gardner 
J Headier 
Philip Ward 
Kirrm RPatd 
Mike Allison 
Mr D Paid 
Midiad Huddtestone 
G Millington 
PTumer 
S Gail 
N Barren 
Mr A Cokombe 
Brian O'Hare 
SBrWifield 
DM Carter 
JSandcrson 
Andrew Batts 

I Bcwtan 
Mkhad Horan 
G Kroner 
FBouafl 
S Whitfield 
RF Larfan 
Graeme Dabnor 
RCaWer 

Poachers never change 
Jb6 
Dm2 
Goose 4 
Jb4 
Turners Earn! 5 
Inverness Undecided 
Nodar 
Dessie 
Totw 
Turners Earners 6 
Turners Earners 9 
Turners Earners 5 
TGP Furious 
Rassetl 2 
Caroline B 
Toblin 
Rainbows Topteam 
TeTCbp 
Bees XI . . . 
LFC4 
HDG Is A Sad Waster 
Turners Earrn I 
Jb6 
Out Of The Bhie 
Carodne A 
Genesis 
DONS 
Wool 
Eddie-Woo 
Game of Two Finn 
John Hum Taunton 7 
Spud2 
Novote Spoilers 
Burrs Spurs 4 
Turners Earners 4 
Yukon Merchants 
Si Remy Strikers 
Turners Earners I 
This Years Lot 
Wins&r Warriors I 
Tooftrr 
John Hunt Taunton 8 
Bumble Two 
Teddy I 
Nudge Nudge Wink Wink 
Marco Champions 
Huntleys Rangers 
Golden Wenders 
Humpty Nuts 
Ate 
John Hunt FA Cup A 
Random Reserve 
Rachels 
Turners Earners 2 
MMM Fantasy Leaguers 
St Remy Streetfichiers 
Oilrig Pack RNG 
Jh2 
Bumble Twdve 
AC Dot LIX 
Chelsea 6 
Wuberidge is ID 
Drowned Goldfish 
John Hunt Taunton I 
Cel! Block H 
Bfauen Heads 
CLANB 
Turners Earners 3 
1043 
Ca 
Dpi 
Dog Soldiers 
Random Selection 
6 Chumbawumbas 
Enid 4 
Wannabe Heroes XI 
KRPF.C. 
Inter Net 
Dpi 
Pulp Facricsi HI 
Survivors 
Turners Eanu2 
Rossie Rovers 
Cara Lose B Team 
Mr Wads XI 
Tbe Warriors [Come out to play 
BUGALUGS) 
Pinewood Form 
Besr BoyS 
Wetherny Racing 7 
Wanna 
Latent Margarer 
St fttrick'5 Charioteers 
United 
Zara 3 
SuaO Busters 
Kdion FC 
St Remy Strollers 
Bobs Boys7 

880 
874 
868 
861 
857 
8S3 
851 
839 
839 
836 
833 
833 
832 
830 
825 
SZ3 
823 
821 
821 
820 
819 
817 
817 
817 
S16 
815 
815 
813 
807 
804 
803 
803 
802 
800 
798 
798 
797 
797 
797 
796 
794 
793 
793 
792 
792 
790 
788 
755 
787 
786 
785 
783 
782 
781 
781 
780 
780 
777 
777 
775 
m 
774 
772 
772 
772 
771 
770 
770 
770 
770 
769 
7W 
767 
766 
766 
766 
766 
766 
766 
766 
765 
764 
764 
763 
763 
763 
762 
761 
761 
759 
799 
758 
758 
757 
757 
756 
755 
755 
755 
755 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
S 
9 
9 

11 
12 
IS 
14 
15 
16 
16 
» 
IS 
TO 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
25 
27 
28 
28 
30 
30 
32 
33 
34 
35 
35 
37 
38 
39 
39 
41 
41 
41 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
50 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
57 
99 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
W 
68 
W 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 

Paul Simpson 
Sieve Pods 
Simon Grayson 
Alf-tnge Haaland 
Jonathan Hunt 
John Salako 
Robert tee 
Kevin rtaiwhw 
Rub Savage 
David Tuttle 
Dean Blackwell 
Davr Watson 
Richard Shaw 
PhD Babb 
David Baity 
Nigel Mariyn 
Bjorn Kvarrae 
Andy Townsoid 
Nicky Butt 
P&tnd: Berger 
David Seaman 
Teddy Sharingham 
Tim Brrrfcrr 
Kvfc Ltghfljumtg 
Chris PuweD 
Prank Leboeof 
Kenny Cunningbatn 
Dean Holdswnrth 
Paul WHQams 
UgoEhsogu 
Lee Dint 
Gareth Southgate 
Dennis Wise 
Andrew Liddell 
John Heodrie 
Kerin Hitchcock 
Andy Roberts ■ 
Lais Bohinm 
into Botrioid 
David Wedmall 
Gnome LeSaux 
lan Pearce 
Kevin Miocat 
Kasey Keller 
ScereCbite 
GaryMabbutt 
Ccrfin Hendry 
David Beddam 
Jason Euefl 
Robin Van Der Laan 
Dairen Pother 
Roger Cross 
Lee Sharpe 
Scewan CaflWfny 
pomus Kaamadt 
Richard Jobsoo 
Steve bunas 
Neil Redfetm 
Andy Simon 
Abn Wris' 

Westllam United 
Aston VHb 
Leeds United 
Derby Courts 
Coventry Gty 
Newcastle United 
Knckbuni Rovers 
Leicester City 
Grystri Pal«e 
Wunbtedan 
Ererttn 
Coventry City 
Uvapool 
Newamde United 
lewis Urated 
Liverpool 
Aston V21i/MiiJlcsbft*2gh 
Manchester United 
Liverpool 
Arsenal .. 
Manchester United 
West Ham United 
Coventry City 
Derby County 
Chelsea ■ . _ 
WunUedun 
Wimbledon ■ 

Aston’ 
Arsenal 
Aston Villa 
Chrises 
Barnsley 
Barnsley 
Chelsea 
Crystal Palace 
Blackburn Rovers 
Newcastle United 
Leeds United 
Oxira 
Blackhnro Rwert/Wesr Ham 
Cmcei Raisas 
Leicester Gty 

Tottenham Hotspur 
Blackburn Rovers - 
Manchester United 
Wimbledon 
Derby County 
Crystal Palace ‘ 
’Rnenbam Hotspur 
Leeds United 
Wimbtekai 
Leicester CStv 
twnii Unaed 
West Ham United ■ 

Spencer Prior 
Robbie poMer 
Damn WQEamscn 
John Hamas 
Nicky Eaden 
John Scales 
Co5n CaJderwoad 
Gary Neville • 
MancWri^B 
laSaDowte' 
lot Carstey 
Marc Edwin-tiry 
Aba Shearer 
Gianfranco Zola 
Mike Whitlow 

Tottenram Hotspur 
Aston Vina 
Leicester City 
LrverpociJ 
Evernsa 
West Ham United 
Barnsley 
Tooenraun Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur ' 
Manchester Urged 
Liverpool 
West Ham United 
DerbyComny 
Cmal Pjdace 
Newcastle Doited 

■ Qty/Bohon 

480 
472 
460 
451 
446 
446 
443 
430 
425 
423 
421 
420 
420 
417 

• 417 
416 
413 
412 
409 
408 
407 
407 
404 
402 
402 
401 
401 
398 
392 
389 
388 
388 
375 
374 
sa 
372 
371 
371 
371 
310 
363 
3S7 

-356 
35 
3S3 
3S2 
3S2 
39 
344 
339 
33T 
336 
333 
333 
331 
330 

. 328 
;-3» 

318 
3D 
312 
312 
311 
3K> 
300 
289 
269 

■ '267 
25. 
238 
05 

Mike Madden 
Mary Aon Kennedy 
P Bown 
Chris Ranfe 
Susan Makin 
Barba Papa a la Bacon 
Graeme Dahrar 
Tim OldBrid 
Mary Aon Kennedy 
Jeremy Dwyer 
Graeme Dabnor 
Mike Madden 
Mary Arm Kennedy 
Chris Fords 
Mike AOison 
Kiran R Paul 
Philip Ward 
Michael Huddlestnne . 
Brian O'Hare 
Andrew Bates 

Pbachera never 
Inverness 
Bees XI 
Game of Two Pirns 
Spud2 
Novote 
St Remy 
Winster Warriors 1 
Too Pur 
Nudge Nudge Wink Wink 
St Ran 
MMM Fantasy L 

-Pack RNG 
AC Clot UK 
Inter Net 
KRPF.C. 
Wannabe Heroes XI 
Pulp Faction Ul 
The Warriors 

. Wether by Raring 7 

,yf • 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
6 
8 
9 
9 
9 
9 

13 
13 
13 
16 
17 
17 
19 
20 

Mr M Jones . 
Mr M Janes 
Mr K Lethby 
MrPTuroer 
Jan Ptegon • 
Susan Makin 
H&S 
Mr D Ed 
DSbwter 
Susan Makin 
Susan Makin 
Mr PTumer. 
G Dolan 
D Fenton 
Mr PTUmer 
Mr PTbmer 
Mr PTumer 
Mr K Lethby: 
Jan ~ 
F 

Stainer 

Jbl 
Jb3 • • • 
KH8 
TfcWQip 1 

SeptemberSpod 
Cup'S inThe Bag 

. ta_ . ; • . 
Rassdl Three 
Spud 

Qartl Sky 
PJS12 . 
TeBCup 
TeJDCvp 
TeDCup ■ ■■ 
Sw2--: r- x- 

■ EaOa> >’ 
Zara? • *_ 

i i-V. 
- 

-J-.' . 

193 
- 192 

189 
187 

■ 183 
• 180 

- • 180 
179 

•- - - .178 
178 

" 178 
178 
177 
m 

■ 177 
. 176 

v. - 175 
■ 175 

t-" *174 
■ 172 

IhqwxhfI^ 
«I9g7«rMt6fae&bj 

;<XHjratbrpt^rds.F^rie^*6<wirJot*tte«6ti 

POOfTS AWARDED 

•. Hee4uetemstiB6t^w^iaS^»49iit*tta * Saxosjjjnf “^-Ktpoaite 
.Scoresgoal... +aDjteto». jmpUimm - '- ■ 
Saves penes*/ ^ :-' Vv . ’ 

FcrflbteJa/Owrtrri Jateuifwf '*-> ' Appfrirenogt^V4dt,jjBh(- -• 
Heapsdeanshere*': ; •;>' > +3 pobrt* ‘ ScorestwWrtck >*«aobuaoa 
BcawsSril. vn‘**+0** Mmy — T; 

■ ptajUTv'T.r’^WIns-priotr 
. Keeps dean sheet*';,'. :,'7«^pohit- v; 
Scores goal -v;-. -■ 

1 -r ^ , POOCTSPBHXrrED . | 

OaaBiowpar . .. •••• > . ... ‘ JBoatedr • v'.'-lpohit 
Concedes goal . • r-Zpajjate - Concedes percaKy-1 potot 

Mbwda/OastealdeCHKtar -' • 1 - ‘ ' r fcteans panafly- ^Lpohit 
ConcsdesgOat ; . \ -£poW : S®*!8?®*'?.®** *4polut 
Aapbqws : .IWirariir.. ; • 
Sent off • • -spetota Tearn kwas . . .. -lpolat 

** Mint ham rimed a comptoto haff fri.tte mawi town+3 potato*Must taw piayed 
tor 75 nUnwkei to tta ntekta hM riafri tw 49 irindtea in the itateh 

IT S NOT TOO LATE TO ENTER ITF 

£lfOOO, * 5]0»ed AVftFe fo<rt!>aU and a ; •.Vv 

Mitre Sports bag, and tickets to a premier 
league raatch oi yotiF chcnce can be won 
•vety month, ptos the chance to Win 

Thamwregar of Oid month catr bereon by any team, rw matter 

tfyoo raey sfcadcntof a woman (ISoromr) you mayateoenter 
the appropriate mini tea^ie. white under-IB year ojete enter the 
Youth teagUftTT^aWcany 

By entering tho fTF, yotu team will raitocnaricaBy bp entared :... 
epmypw*Tls#pr»»‘ 

aa wall as Sie mate HF Isaguec 

. HOW TO ENTER:. -Is :;; 
]. &«hi(wtD IIF Th^.tim^s ai» nuw% phoriac^on 

tZZZ 66e mimnWr nTiii'ii- - i 

!ttt ” iu*J* frnma pay v AmoretftanonaJoogue.■' . 
pncM. In the eveftt of than bring, j > wfciner,oil«breaK'te» operated. ? 

2 I 

WKAT’S ON MONEY KNCWLEDOE 

cai7aft^tatAttete^4BOttBaWBjifrlJiBOheu.---v • 
• Ite UKortertawwentaitittB^ U*a»piovid€» ;' ^putKipart fewacfr^.^nftjcCafiL': •• 
the most i»m{xehensitesp«fe s^v^ aiwii^ wfth tiroBw 

dories and reports frori;?*&*Sng wwsj^jersandthe. to hmg &ane*5abo& yoaremi font Bt&rsllqL.; / WVfjt. 

®5 

i 
* \ 

4terwfc*ebriU^>*i»i«^j»to*a*icJvjs£A9S{wnwdt. '001 fSEEortauweiywuiaawKtuMtritaoto^.TtasrerttiSl 
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INTERACTIVE TEAM FOOTBM ^ I 

‘I Y THEJIMES TUESDAY FEBRUARY 31998 ~ •- --” -| a * ^ £, 

S Guide to ITF league players and revaluations 
■ . M^—IIf:-. ^IWSWEEySWOVg- ^—J 

Wheelers and: dealers will be #emg thei^wITF _ 

player values to see if they can improve ifaen: team 

W3A4lj| 

** **■.* ,A 

W 5,1 
•c’-* ‘J? 

:7 •--** ^ 

rrg 

*-T-^he ihhd player reval- 
1". uation of the Interac- “ 
1: fry?-. Team Football/ 

. Aseasoo took effect .on '. 
Sunday. .TV riew vabiafitas . 
appear in -die7'lists "Wow; 
altered valuadcms appear in 

bold. ■ • : •■■: : ~;“i 
Matiirally.thechanges tend 

to reflect tbe flnctuatmg.for-v • 
tunes- of tertant dubs as much ~ * 
a c variations in Jhe fbrtxtof an 

indbnduai; a good defender. 
vairily attempting to stem die • 
tuie.<rfgoals .against an oflrer- 
wise -porous rearguard {tfie . 
name of Sol Campbell Inevita¬ 
bly comes to mind) will lose 
OT: points however well he 
plays, thtinks to the shortcom¬ 
ings of his colleagues: The : 
revaluations necessarily re¬ 
flect this. - ; 

David Grnola is an excep-.r 
. tion to the Tottenham devalua¬ 
tion rule. As famous, to the. 
world at Targe for his appear- < 
antes in television .advertise 
merits for care and shampoo 
as for his 'appearances at... 
White Hart lane, he^has 
newriheless been .one of the 
most committed of-players-, to., 
the Spurs cause. . •.:"-. 

' Michael Hughes, of Wim¬ 
bledon. is another case in 
point The Dons have found 
goals difficult to come by this 
season, although their battling 
qualities have ensured that 
they are never serioustyicori- 
sidered relegation material. A 

Xkjalscoring midfield layers, 
of course, are especially vafo- 
abicin an ITF selection; their 

are worth dtree poinp 
v cSfoairtd wiffi two points for 

• .itose scored toy designated 
stifkirrs. v- " 

"VElsewhere, groups of ptey- 
ere from timvmg dubs have 

- - increased m value. Bteckburn 
'.-.ftonri spring to nund: iim 

Flowers isa serious contender 

lack, of goals from their for-/ 
wards has, hopeyer, cijst tilfinv.' , 
dean Efon Ekofoi and -Jason - 
E«fl, ffioi^ W>loe,Ivinifoari ; 

■the manager, to beonejof the-.-- 
. brightest forward prospects in - 
the FA-Cariing Pronfcrshtp, 
have been sidelined by injury;, 
too much responsibility for . 
scoring goals1 has- fallen too 
early on the young steuWere 

* of Carl Cort, in his debut 
season inIbefirst team. 

1. as “ if " to ownpensate. 
Hughes, signed early in the 
'seasotTfrom West Ham. has 
been netting from all angles 
and distances, spectacular vob 
leys against Wrexham and 
Sheffield Wednesday being 
the highlights. His value has, 

' accordingly, risen from- £2 
: million to, '£3 nriflion. 

menuijr-b«u». - , - 
and Colin Hendxy is bade to 

thc .'foTTn he shewed in 
Rovers’* championship sea- 

rson, throwing himself m- the 
way of shots at whatever cost 
to: face :ahd limb, but -many 
observers have also been im¬ 
pressed by his defensive rat¬ 
her. Stephane - Henchoz. 
Another double act, Coven- 

' try’s forward pairing of Dub¬ 
lin and Hiickerby. the ratting 
edge of the Higjifieldjtoad 

- renaissance, have gained EZ5 
million between them- 

Managers stand or fall by 
rendis at the best of times. Jim 

4 Dufiy, of Hibernian, whose 
ITF valuation1 was halved over 
the weekend, was probably 
even more displeased yester¬ 
day. when he was dismissed 
by his employers at Easter 
Road. A clear case of life 

'imitating art. 

11402 Thomas Myhre 

11702 Gordon Marshall 

32004 Phil Babb 

40905 George Boaleng 

42906 Trevor Sinclair 

50404 Jan Aage Fjortoft 

50803 Tore Andre Flo 

52305 Andreas Andersson 

11701 Dragoje Lekovic 

40701 Andreas Thom 

52303 Faustino Aspriila 

52903 lain Dowie 

IN 

Everton 

Kilmarnock 

Liverpool 

Coventry City 

West Ham United 

Bamsley 

Chelsea 

Newcastle United 

OUT 

Kilmarnock 

Celtic 

Newcastle United 

West Ham United 

MOVE 

Sheffield Wednesday 

£2 Dm 

£1 5m 

£30m 

£1.5m 

£3.5m 

£2.0m 

£4.0m 

£3.0m 

Nick Szczepanik 

Ws. right whose va^e ba, inc^ased by £1 million^ 

21401 AndyHinchcliffe Sheffietd weenesuay —- | 

Transferred from Everton _. ueccn 
HOW TO MAKE A TRANSFER 

□ the UNE IS a'SiSS 

ssrjrs^ - -htiu ,M " 

-p»- <-■“■™w:-™nyi:disi- 

rthew. l« 
OTONSFEBS mAe. 12 - >*»” 

2™^ SS.'S.^p^' s-— - rem“ns ^01 v“" 

SSSTSr Zv — - - “■ a “M 
approximalety twice as much 

Transfer numb0n 0891 884 625- 
Outside the UK: +44 990 200 538. _ 

"u«ww» * ' ■ ^ 

BUert Fa r<* 

*rM t 

10101 Ji 
10201 D 
10301 M 
10401 D 
10501 T 
10601'K 
10701 S 
10702.J 
10801 E 
10901 S 
11001 C 
11002 K 
11101 » 
11201 S 
11301 I 
11401 1 
11501 < 
11601 I 
11602 l 
11701 1 
11801 I 
11901 
12001 
12101 
12201 
12301 
12401 
12501 
12702 
12601 
12801 
12901 
13001 

J Leighton 
D Seaman 
MBosnfch 
D Watson 
T Bowers 

Aberdeen 

./Arsenal'-.;. 
Aston VBJa 
Barnsley 
Blackburn 

KBranagan / i-^Bonwi W 

S Kerr 
.JGould ... 
EDeGoey 
SOgrizovic 

C Nash 
K Miller 
M Poom 
S Dykstra 
I Westwatar 
N Southall 
GRousset 

CReW 

Celtic - 
■Celtic - : . ^ 
Chelsea - “ 
Coventry City 
Crystal Palace 
Crystal, Palace 

Dertiy...- ... 
DundeeUfo ... 
Dunfemflne.; 

Brartui.:' . 
•Hearts" ' .' 
Hfoemtot W IWIU . - _ , 

O Gottstadks’n Hfoemian 

D Lekovtc 
N Martyn 
K Keller . ; Leicester City 
D James , - Liverpool- 

pschmefclw* MariUtd, 
S Howie 
S Given - 
AGoram . 
K Pressman 
p Jones ; 
A Main 
I Walker' M 
LMIktosko 
NSufflvan 

Motherwell 
Newcastle. ■ 
Rmgere'• 
SheBtekl-Wed: 

Southampton 
St Johnstone 
Tottenham •_ 
West Ham 
Winfotedon: 

1^0. ■ 
5.00 
3.00 
1.00 
4J» 
,1^0,; 
4.00 
4J»; 

“:3.0a ' 
1^0 

s 025 - 
► J?-00 . 

2-50 
.2.00 

1-00 , .2.00 
350 
130 • 
150 
100 

1 3.50 
f 3.00 

AM 
5.00 
1J» 
^jOO 
5.00 

•d 2.00 

n2J» 
e 0^0 

. 230 
:-.3too 

: 250 

0 2 
0 13 
0 -16 
0 10 

3. 9 
:0. 0_. 

d 0 

or s; 
,0 'Mm- 
0 0. 
00 

0 16 

0... . 8. 
0 8 

•t".Q >t2 
.a;f> 

O’ ‘ 0. 
: 0 V0 

0 t>' 
00 

0.10 
• O' 3 
■ 0 +6 

0 .2 

8 - 17 
0 70 
2. .52 

-3. -20 

15 .65 

3 61 
8 64 

,0 17 
0 0 
0 40 

/ 3 71 
' "■-3 ' 21 

-5 ,'-2 ■ 
0' 3 
0 45 

-11 -« 
" 0 4 

8 « 
' 8 82 

6 - 70. 
i;'7 87 
! -2 104 
) 0 0 

-O 3 
-5 '5 

-2 :26 
B 55 
0 .22 
0 ; '-4 

. ,r 1 2** t 

' ^ 

i 

i : 

pr 

20201 L Dixon ^ ^ 
20202 N WWtertiUm . Araei 

20203 E Pett . 
20301 S Staunton- 
20302 A Wright 
20303 5 Grayson. 
20304 F Nelson ^ 
20401 NEaden - 
20402 N Thompson Ban 
20403 DBantard ^ 
20502 JKwrna ^ 
20503 P Valery _ 
20601 N Cox .. . 
21901 MWhWow .BoB 

.20602 RBtiott Bo« 

20603 J 
20701 T Boyd _ .S2 
20702 TMcKJntay 9® 
20703 J McNamara Cd 

20501 GLeSaux 
20801 DPetrescu ^ 
2Q802 C Babayaro - 
20803 F Sinclair 
20901 D Burrows . 

20903. M Hall g 
20904 RWteson - « 
21001 DGortton- « 
21002 M Edworthy w 

21004 JSmWi 
21101C PoweU . g 
21102 DTfates Jf 
21103 G Rovtatt ; ^ 
21401 AHfochdlfl* . | 
21402 E Barrett. = 
21403 T Phelan | 

21404 MWard. = 

21 SOI G Locke J 
21701 D Kerr " 
21801 Q KeUy . ^ T 
21802 D Robertson l 

21902 S Guppy * 
22001 S BJorneby® 1 22002 3 McAteer; [ 
22QQ3-R Jon«». \ 
22101 D Irwin r - • 
22102 GNevffle 
22103 P Nevffle 
22301 SVWtson 1 
22302 W Barton ■ 
22303 JBeresford 

22304 S Pears* 
22401 ACfeland 
22402 SStensaes 
22502 ! Notan 

; 22701 J Dodti 
* 22702 FBenati 

22801 CWBaon 
22802 J Edin burgh 

22803 SCarr: 
ffi90lJWeks 
^02 Almpey : 
22903 T Brsaidcer • 
23001 BThaWier. 

23002 KCunningbato 

23003 AWniWa 

Arsenal ■'JJJ' >0 
AsfonVifla 2-50 0 
ArtonVBta'■."■.jWO 0 
AstonVffla StM.'-J 
Aston V®a 2-00 “ 
Bamsley 050 .C 
Bamsley . . 0.50 C 

Bamsley : 7 • J-JJ- ^ 
Btackburn 3.00 . 

Blackburn 2^0 
Bolton W -,-2-W 
BoltonW, 1-5° 
Bolton W 2.°° 
BoltonW 1.°° 

ofcp. -- -' 
Celtic 350 
Celtic 3.00 , 

- Chelsea - Jjg. 

“ loo Chelsea |°° 
• cheisea 2JM 
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NEWS 
Branson wins lottery libel action 
■ Richard Branson won his High Court libel action against 
the Camelot director Guy Snowden yesterday, leaving the 

American businessman to pay £100,000 damages and an 

estimated £2 million in legal costs. 
• Mr Snowden, 52, the chairman of GTech, the American 

gaming company, immediately resigned from Camelot, which 
sought to distance itself from him and promised to continue 
running the lottery as normal-Pages 1,3,19 

cPub purges’ to catch drink-drivers 
■ Ministers paved the way for “pub purges" in which police 
would carry out mass brearhaJyser-tests outside public houses. 
Powers similar to the “stop and search" principle, which allows 
the police to confiscate offensive weapons, have been put 
forward as a way of countering drink-driving-Page 1 

Saddam uncertainty 
President Saddam Hussein creat¬ 
ed fresh uncertainty by denying 
that he had offered a face-saving 
compromise to Russia's special 
envoy. The allied military build¬ 
up continued-Pages 1,13.14. 

Whitehall battle 
A Whitehall power struggle has 
erupted over proposals by Jack 
Cunningham. Agriculture Minis¬ 
ter. to take new responsibilities 
for the countryside in a revamped 
agriculture niinisrry-Page 2 

Halle in crisis 
The Halle. Britain's oldest profes¬ 
sional symphony orchestra, is 

holding crisis meetings to avoid 
collapse among crippling debts. It 
needs immediate rescuing from a 

£600.000 overdraft_Page 4 

Kipling's torment 
Rudyard Kipling refused to 
believe that his IS-year-old son 
John had been killed in action in 
Flanders, according to newly re¬ 
leased records  -Page 4 

The PC Navy 
The Royal Navy was accused of 
“dragging itself down" in the 

name of political correctness after 
an officer was fined for inadver¬ 
tently touching a Wren Page 5 

Man’s face rebuilt 
Using family photographs, doc¬ 
tors have rebuilt the face of a civil 
servant who was so badly injured 
in a mugging that close friends 
couid not recognise him.. Page 6 

Fatal farm shooting 
A Pembrokeshire farmer using a 
humane killer to put down a trou¬ 
blesome Limousin heifer missed 
rwice bur accidentally shot his 
best friend through the heart, kill¬ 
ing him, a jury heard...... Page 9 

Ageism attack 
Ministers are pressing ahead 
with a voluntary code of practice 
to banish age discrimination. The 
Employment Minister said legis¬ 
lation would be fraught with legal 
problems..—... Page 10 

Investiture deferred 
Arthur C. Clarke, the British sci¬ 
ence fiction writer, asked for the 
"postponement" of knighthood 
ceremonies that were to have 
been conducted by the Prince of 
Wales in Sri Lanka-- Page 11 

America in the black 
President Clinton announced 
America's first budget surplus for 
30 years against a backdrop of 
polls showing that Americans 
badly want to forgive— Page 12 

German Luddism 
Luddite-style sabotage is being 
attributed to competitive pressure 
on German industry. Arson, van¬ 

dalism. computer theft and prod¬ 
uct poisoning are rife—Page 13 

Orthodox models 
The world’s first Orthodox med¬ 
dling agency has opened in Israd 
despire religious taboos imposed 
by rabbis, who have approved it 
after much hesitation— Page 13 

Village aims to lick the Royal Mali 
■ The village post office near Althorp where Diana. Princess of 
Wales regularly shopped for chocolate is upstaging the Royal 
Mail today by issuing 10,000 of its own first-day covers of the 
five special stamps which commemorate her life. The envelopes 
will be hand franked with the Althorp coat of arms entwined 
with flowers in a design by a local artist-Page 7 

Tracy Edwards with her mother, Pat before leaving Hamble Point on her non-stop dreunmavigation record attempt. Page 50 

Government aid: British Aerospace 
is to get £123 million for developing 
a new aircraft and Ford will ger £43 
million to secure production of a 
new Jaguar car in Britain .Page 27 

Reuters: The group hopes to an¬ 
nounce soon the preliminary con¬ 
clusions of its inquiry into alleged 
misuse of confidential information 

from Bloomberg —-Page 27 

Pharmaceuticals: The drug sector 

of the British stockmarket rose by 
more than 14 percent in reaction to 
the Glaxo and SmithKline Bee¬ 
ch am merger plans——Page 27 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 index rose 

1405 points to close at 5599.0. Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index fell 
from 105.0 to 104.8 after a rise from 
$1.6350 to $1.6360 but a fell from 
DM2.9891 to DM2.9803 _ Page 30 

Footbath Michael Owen. 18. was 
named in the England squad 
against Chile at Wembley next 
week. If he plays, he will become 
the youngest England player this 
century-Page 52 

Rugby union: Jerexny Guscott was 
recalled by England for the open¬ 
ing Five Nations Championship 

match against France. Mike Catt 
moves to full back_Page 46 

Cricket England's bowlers en¬ 

joyed a much-needed workout as 
the two-day match against Trini¬ 
dad and Tobago headed towards 
stalemate.— Page 49 

Tennis: Greg Rusedski dropped 
two places to No 8 in the ATP world 
rankings. Tim Henman remains at 
No 18 despite his first-round defeat 
in the Australian Open—Page 45 

The entertainer: Behind the beer- 
bellied, embittered and belligerent 
stand-up comic Johnny Vegas lies 
the polite and selfefladng Michael 
Pennington —_Page 34 

Dead funny: The Wake, Tam Mur¬ 
phy’s first new play for eight years, 
has all his usual dark, boozy dra¬ 
ma, but with the bonus of comedy 

and song_Page 34 

Graveyard humour: The many-fac¬ 
eted German artist Thomas 

Schutte mounts his first substantial 
British show at the Whitechapel 
Gallery..:_Page 35 

live gigs: Manifesto meets music 

hall as one-time indie anarchists 
Chumbawamba play in Norwich; 
and the cerebral survivor James 
Taylor meets old friends at the 
Barbican__Page 36 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ INTERFACE 
From Discworld to 
cyberspace: the 
secret Web life of 
Terry Pratchett 

■ HOMES 
Where will you toast 
the new year of new 
years? Houses to rent 
for the imDenniuin 

SigMJIne: An appeal to save a 
South African chfid^i eyes has met 
an overwhelming response from 
readers of The Times_Page 16 

Dr Thomas Stuttsford on the can¬ 
cer victim who developed a pellet to 

combat impotence-Page 16 

Power: Call it power or personal 
chemistry, Mr Clinton can make a 
woman's knees .weaken, says Heidi 

Kmgstone-1-Page 17 

Fan sail: Tempted by a cruise with, 
lectures by a famous name? The 
celebrities explain how they cope 
with aship full-of fans.—.Page 17 

Law awards: The Woman Lawyer 
Conference and the Times Woman 
of Achievement in the Law 
Awards—-___Page 39 

Legal threat The legal difficulties 

that for several days posed a threat 
to BQ1 Clinton'S occupancy of the 
White House —. —Page 41 

One of the eva legacies of the Gulf 
War is that Saddam’s Scud attacks 
cm Td Aviv were accorded a certain 

■legitimacy in the eyes of the worjd. 
It is essential that we broadcast to 
die world, to our Arab enemies — 
and to ourselves—flat we are Jufly. 
detennined to retaliate in astitH 
nominally dispjt^xnftidnate “crazy" 

fashion for any attack on our cities. 
That, we should make dear, is one 
of our tnatn lessons from the Holo¬ 

caust — The Jerusalem Post 

Preview: Three Asian women who 

needed arranged marriages. In¬ 
side story (BBC], 9.3Gpm), Review; 

Joe Joseph takes a rollercoaster 
ride to Blackpool.— Pages SB. 51 

The finger points 
Pbter Davis should have resigned 

long ago. If the tottery is to win its 

place as a respected national insti¬ 
tution. the director-general must 

Howard's end... 
In Australia there is. so far, little 

hostility to the person of the Queen 
or to Britain. What no one wants is 
a splenetic argument taking on art- 

glophobe tones that upset the 
present excellent relations between 
Britain and Australia—... ..Page 19 

Don’t fly with nie : 
While there wiH always be excep¬ 
tions, the Government should 
make it a general rule for ministers 
to leave their spouses at home 
when they go abroad—.Page 29 

UBBYPURVES , 

Promiscuous people who use sex as 
just another physical pleasure like 
a hot bath or a massage pretend 
that it is possible to use another 
human being's body for brief grati¬ 

fication without caring; for them, 
but with rare exceptions they are 

. miserable creatures-Paige 18. 

ANATOLE KALETSKY 
In a bravura perfesmance, the. 
President of Uganda raised gales of 

laughter in Davos from white 
South African indttstriaf barons 
and flinty^eyed bankere__ Page 18 

[ 1A !*? 

Tories cannot afford Go accept 
Labour's constitutional mish¬ 
mash, because it is neither credible 

nor sustainable--—Page 18 

PETER RIDDELL 
Faring the first big decision of his 

premiership involving British 

troops. Tony Blair is in danger of 
sounding too gung-ho,—... Page 15 

Captain Richard Gaiefonsc, sub¬ 

mariner, Oliver Reynolds, drama 
teacher; Professor Charles 
Dowsett, Armenian studies; Dr 

Richard Cohen, scientist-Page 21 

Rail crash inquiry;. British Muse¬ 
um purchase; planning permis¬ 
sion: taxing barristers.——Pagc l9 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,705 

ACROSS 
I Rule out one key in overture (8). 
5 Current price for buttonhole (6). 

10 Elected after resistance by woik- 
ers in Italian dty (5). 

] I Relation arrives in state (9). 
12 Aim to meet monarch in enclo¬ 

sure when giving service (9). 
-13 Effort to follow beat in dance (5). 
14 Rarebit cooked for adjudicator 

16 Unaccompanied painter working 
inside (6). 

19 Energetic sort of host circulating 
in party (6). 

21 Educational expert taking pos¬ 
ition for support in retirement (7). 

23 From Rabelais, lewd passage 
extracted 15). 

25 Sloth, perhaps, ends daily work¬ 
out 16J). 

27 Liking to hold back inside 
information, have a flutter (9). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20.704 
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28 Has ordered return of correct 
military headgear (5). 

29 Produces the juice on which 
vehicles run (6). 

30 Keeps in position using under¬ 
wear once set (5 JJ. 

DOWN 
1 Three small boys like father (8). 
2 Young runner in Derby — roan, 

could be (6JJ. 
3 Control of horse's sudden for¬ 

ward movement (5). 
4 Rule 1 had set up is less smart (7). 
6 Caught — was speeding — and 

disciplined fl). 
7 Hunter of old with iron shot (5J. 
8 Cheap tea. we hear, brewing (6). 
9 Sparing old dty after rising, with 

revolutionary flag being carried 
around (61. 

IS Major How dealt to secure vic¬ 
tory (5.4). 

17 Be quick to appear and sign on 
staff (43)- 

18 Maintain resistance and show 
distinction (5.3). 

20 Severe test requiring notes in 
examination (6). 

21 Party held in summertime for the 
most intrepid (7). 

22 Reprimand traveller on road over 
bad temper (6). 

24 In exclusive surroundings, a 
number of Romans work out (5). 

26 Healthy example of 25 unknown 

Times Two Crossword, page 52 

Latest Road and Weather conditions 

OK, Wwthw-Allwgiw. 033S444WO 

UK Bouts - AO regions 0330401410 

bntdeK25 031*401 74* 

M2S Old Unt, Row*, 033*401 747 

htadon* Motorway! 033* 401 740 
Continents Europe 0390 401 OIO 

Channel trams 0330 401 308 

Mtiwrtut ta Heathrow 

3 GitMdi wipom 0330 407 SOS 

Weather by Fax frito-towe 
DM 0130 faSomd by ana nwmtar don yner to 
«HkCmr, 4M1M MMM 414 741 
“W" 410 333 London 414 343 
«**"•*» 414 330 
EmAn*u 410 317 
IMVUnr 4I0 39O __ 
MEM 410)14 ,*etur" 4U,W 
Scarier* 410 340 

World City Weather 
fSaOwJnnfcwniMtrfdwvte 

4 (4*y Iwum 
byMwmAl 4334 411314 

by Fax Ondw> p**ei 033*414333 

Motoring 
Europe Country by Country 0330401 80S 

Eurapon fuel um 0330 401 004 
French neaemoys 0330 401 887 
Seaport mfarmason 03)0401 803 
Ohweytana Pant 0330401 400 

USKucde 0334401 09S 

Car reports by fax 
new and toed W reports from 
4m AA menu of I9S ear, 0330 41*309 

DM tram roar Cu hxntOet. 
you may ha*e to tot to pofl rwoctve mode 
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HOURS OF DARKNESS 

Sunrises; 
736 am 

Suosotec 
4 S3 pm 

Moon rises 
WMS am 

First quarter today 
London - 53 ;sr. :o 7 25 arr. 
BnsJd 5 CO 7" m 7 *4 aril 
Edinburgh 4 50 an !o S 02 am 
Manchester 9 55 om ;o 7 <3 srr 
Penance S 13 pm e 7 E2 am 

NEWSPAPERS 
SUPPORT f®CYCUNG 
Reeytsoa papes nBdQ up 
41.*% at we raw mntanat 

Sr UK rwrepajW* <n aw 
fra halt 1997 

□ General: England and Wales will 

mostly doudy, with rain in northwest 
Scotland spreading slowly southeast 
□ London, SE, Central S & SW 
England, Channel Isles; wide¬ 
spread frost with patchy tog at first, 
then dry with bright or sunny spells. 
Wind light, variable. Max 7C (45F). 
DE AngjJa, E&W Midlands, E & 
Cent N England, S Wales: frost and 
patchy fog at first. Bright or sunny 
spells, rafter doudy at times. Wind 
fight W. Max 7C (45F) 
U N Wales, NW & NE England, 
Lake Dfcrtrict, tele of Man, Borders, 
Edinburgh & Dundee, Aberdeen 

area: local frost inland at first, then 
rather cloudy. Most places dry. Wind. 
moderate W. Max 8C (46F). 
P SW Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands, Moray Fifth, Argyll, 
Northern Ireland: mostly doudy. 
rain spreading SE in afternoon. Wind 
moderate or fresh. W. Max BC (46F). 
□ NE & NW Scotland, Orkney: rain 
becoming persistent Wind fresh or 
strong. W. Max 9C (48F). 
□ Shetland; sleet or snow turning to 
rain. Becoming milder. Light SE wind 
becoming fresh SW. Max 7C (45F). 
□ Republic of Ireland; dry with 
sunny spells. Wind light or moderate, 
W. Max 9C (48F). 
□ Outlook: dry and bright in south. 
Cloudier wBh rainm north. 

24hreto5pm:b“i bright c=ckAJd; d=dnzzle; Os^-dust Harm: du=duS; lair, tg=tog: g-ga<»; hahd; 
rBrain: sti-shower; m-stoat snraw, s^sun; t=4hun0ar 
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Sun Ham Max Sun Rain Max 
hra in c F ivb m c F 
r.s 0.15 1 34 an Kmtooa 0.03 3 37 an 
7S 003 8 48 s Leeds 09 om 7 46 a 
72 051 7 45 s Law** Z2 020 -2 SB sn 
09 006 1 34 sn Lauchen 3.5 0.01 6 43 sft 
7.0 axa 7 4S Sri LBriarimptn . S2 T 4S a 
SO 7 45 s London 68 7 46 a. 
TS 7 45 & Lmwrrtott 41 5 41 X 
7& a «e & Manchester 62 001 8 48 a 
rt 
32 001 
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4 

46 
30 
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20 
ai 

4 
8 

39 
48 
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4<t 5 41 s Morecambo 71J 001 7 4S s 
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55 5 41 s Newquay €2 8 46 a 
65 6 43 5 Nonateft 39 6 43 K 
3.6 7 45 s Oxford 6.7 001 745 
71 4 39 s Penzance X 10 50 3 
&r s 46 e Prestatyn X ari 7 46 h 
75 X X G ftoEKHarya X 9 48 3 
44 002 7 45 IT SauntnSOd 7.4 to 50 5 
66 5 41 s Scurbtpo' 46 0.01 5 41. b 
74 7 45 a Shrewsbury 62 004 7 45 b 
47 B 48 G Southend 29 001 G 43 b 
52 6 43 s SauOtpon X aoi 8 46 0 
74 7 45 s Stornoway 1 6 0.07 3 37 h 
23 4 38 b Seonage 72 6 43 s 
23 
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X 
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•X 
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9 
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X 
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9 
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Atex'dria 
Algiers 
AnWdm 
Where 
B Are 
Bahrain 
Bangkok 
Barbados 
Barcelona 

Bermuda 
Bfcsmtz 
Bento1* 
Brussels 

Cara 
Capa In 
Ch'chueh 
CTteago 

15 59 1 Cologne ■3 27 i 
15 59 1 Corfu 12 54 r 
18 64 s Crphagn 
18 64 C Dublin 4 
-3 rr s Dubraanftt 5 41 r 
13 55 C Faro 15 59 1 
30 86 1 Florence 7 45c 
22 72 1 Frankfurt -4 25 s 
34 93 a Funchal 19 66 t 
29 043 Gown 2 3GB 
14 57 S BfbnStar 14 57 1 
3 37 S HflMnM -16 3 a 

15 59 1 
-3 27 c 

HongK 
im&cfc 

22 72 3 
0 32s 

-« 25* Istanbul 7 45 f 
»6 81 » Jeddah 28 821 
10 50 e joUurg 26 79 1 
a tts LAngna 13 55 3 

-3 27 s, LPOnn 21 TOd 
-3 27 s LerTquat 1 34s 
19 661 Lisbon 12 54 c 
26 79s Lacamo 3 37 5 
29 84 X Luxembg ■4 25 1 

6 43s Luxor 24 75 9 

Terroeraftjras a! mtdaay lora 

Havel as many times as you like from £5&95 a y< 
With annual travel insurance arranged by American Express you can take an unlimited 
number of trips and save yourself a great deai To enrol call, quoting reference TWA01. 

Insurance 'V- i-mi-rnnrunn^ifrnorTEum-"1 -“i \ 
Services ^ll»A8C^l^in4.A4t»fo«uOu.ia[3iiittLia*ri 

U&ltXitW 

No need to Comoromisf? 
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Janet Bush at 
the World 
Forum in Davos 
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SPORT 
Owen’s rise leads 
to Fowler’s fall in 
England reckoning 
PAGES 45-52 

take off as Glaxo’s 
th S B fires market 

BvJbN AsHpwimx 
And Christine Buckley 

SHARES in London rock¬ 
eted 157 points in the first ten 
minutes of trading' \ yes¬ 
terday, as dealers reacted 
feverishly to the impending 
merger of Glaxo Wellcome 
andSnuthKline Beecham. 

Shares ' in the companies 
soared on the news, leaving 
tfceFTSETOO index up 157.6 at 
one stage. It dosed up 1405 at 
5^599. Glaxo gained 340p to 
-£2923 as almost 31 nuffioo 
shares changed hands, caps-' 

OF SPURNED AHP 
MARKET fitGH 

ON DRUGS 

CTlbfflion. SB shares were up 
I21p at one stage, but dosed' 
(6p higher at 845p. Tbgefeer. 

,the drugs groups have a. 
market value of €117.4 bOBon. 
making the worth's second 
largest company after General 
Electricof America. 

Glaxo SmitoKlme, as the 
enlarged entity is likely to be 
called, wiQ have a 7.6 per cent 
market share. Merck, the US 
group, has about 4.7 per cent 
and Novartis, die • Swiss , 
grpup. about 45 per cfeiL -. 

ZENECA, toe drugs groop, is 
believed to be the next target 
of AHP. the US drugs group 
that faded lo agree a merger 
with SmithKlmc Beecham 

- (Oliver August writes). 
Zeneca stares rose by Z3Sp 

to E2&S5p yesterday while 
AHP shares slipped Just 2 per 
cent after the disappointment 
oyer SB'S £100 billion union 
wife Glaxo WeDcome. AHP 
‘had shot up IS .per cent last 

Takeover fever gripped 
markets across Europe, tiffing 
bourses in Fiance and Ger¬ 
many-to. record highs, with 
speculation focusing on 
Hoechst and Bayer of Ger¬ 
many,' and Novartis and 
Roche afSwazeriand.In New 
York, toe Dow Jones industri¬ 
al average soared 160 points in 
early trading, pushing it 
through the $.000 barrier, 
. Sir. Richard Sykes. Glaxo 
Wdfcome chairman, and Jan 

week after the disclosure of its 
merger talks with SB. 

On Wall Street, analysts 
predicted a deal could be 
completed without too many 
anti-trust problems. Mario la 
Haggar at Deutsche Morgan 
Grenfell said: "There are 
strong rumours about Zeneca 
and AHP. It's not dear how far 
they go but there is certainly a 
lot of com petitive pressure on 
both to do something.” 

Leschly. chief executive of SB. 
circulated messages to em¬ 
ployees yesterday, amid fears 
that 22X30 or more jobs could 
be lost in the UK. Margaret 
Beckett. President of the Board 
of Tirade, was petitioned by the 
MSF science and finance 
union to block the merger. 

The MSF believes that 
spending on research and 
development will be a signifi¬ 
cant casualty if toe merger 
proceeds. Glaxo Well come 

David Molawa of Mehta 
Partners added: “AHP and 
Zeneca would be compfetneit- 
tary. Both have strong agri¬ 
cultural divisions and a feu- 
amount of overlap in other 
areas.” 

Referring to litigation relat¬ 
ing to AH P's Redux and 
Pondxmin weight loss drugs. 
Michael Krensavage at 
Brown Brothers Harriman 
said: “AMP's legal liabilities 

and SB are two of the highest 
spenders, with about £800 
million a year in Britain alone. 

Colin Adkins* pharmaceuti¬ 
cal research officer at the 
MSF. said: “We are concerned 
about the effect on the science 
base. In the longer term, a cut 
in spending on scientific R&D 
will impact on scientific educa¬ 
tion and links between indus¬ 
try and the universities.” 

Advisers to Glaxo Wellcome 
and SB today begin preparing 

won’t be a huge impediment. 
By depressing the stock price, 
the liabilities have made the 
company more attractive.” 

In spite of wen publicised 
medical problems. John Staf¬ 
ford, the AHP chairman, will 
want to get toe top job in any 
group created by merging 
with Zeneca. Disagreements 
over executive posts are said 
to be the reason for the failure 
of AHFs talks with SB. 

a formal merger document 
They are expected toner fees of 
about £400 million — much of 
it in legal fees linked to 
regulatory matters. Glaxo 
Wellcome is advised by 
Slaughter and May in the UK. 
and Sullivan & Cromwell in 
the US: SB by Unklaters & 
Paines. The deal guarantees 
windfalls for the lead financial 
advisers — Lazard Brothers 
and Morgan Stanley — and 
the companies' brokers: 

OOOsl 12-00 
i moo 

hse 
PbanMceiitfcab 

Index 

Hoare Goven Corporate Fi¬ 
nance. Cazenove & Co, and 
Credit Suisse First Boston de 
Zoete & Sevan. 

Because of its size, the 
merger will be considered by 
Karel van Mien, the Euro¬ 
pean Competition Commis¬ 
sioner, and the US Federal 
Trade Commission. 

Leading^artide. page 19 
Commentary, page 29 

Markets, page 30 

Bv DominicWaish 

BOARDROOM friction at 
Rank. toe., troubled leisure 
group, spffledinto toe open yes¬ 
terday as John Garrett a direct¬ 
or of the company since 1992. 
was forced to fell on his sword. 

: The announcement followed 
weeks of speculation of deterio¬ 
rating relations between Mr 
Garrett, who beaded toe 
group’s leisure division, and 
Andrew Teare, chief executive. 
A statement from Rank said he 
had resigned with immediate 
effect “following differences of 
opinion over tome aspects of 
.the company^ strategy-. 

Analysts said toe seeds of the 
proHem hadbedi spwri in 1996 

.'when Mr Tcare — pictured 
right with Sir Denys Hender¬ 
son. chakman — was brought 
mover the bead of Mr Gairen. 
One analyst said: “He wanted 
the ay job. but be didn’t get it 
He then made toe mistake of 
disagreeing with virtually 
eviytoing. Tfeare did in a very 
public way- One of them had to 
go. aitfl Sir Denys was bound to 
bade’flare.". 

The mail bones of contention 

appear to have been Mr 
Teare’s determination to 

. achieve a 15 per cent retum on 
investment. after just two 
.years. Mr .Garrett wanted to 
accelerate expansion. He is 
also thought to have been 
unhappy wito toe £100 million 
safe and leaseback deal signed 
with British land last year, 
which he felt would mean 
losing control of some of its 
best leisure assets. 

Mr Garrett has been re¬ 
placed'as head of the leisure 
dnrision by Bany PidcersgiH, 

•managing director of Mecca 
Bingo. Mecca is believed to be 
one of toe bidders tor First 
Leisure’s loss-making bingo 
business. . 

Elsewhere. Rank yesterday 
unveiled a joint venture with 
the US National Basketball 
Association to develop at least 
ten 'NBA-themed restaurants 
around the world over toe next 
three years. Rank's Hard Rock 
Cafe chain is to invest $90 mfl- 

■lion (£55 million) in the ven¬ 
ture. 

Commentary, page 29 

- 
- Reuters presses inquiry Diageo £800,000 payoff 

.. •>Bv HAMMOND SNWttW 
'. - MjaHAEDITfcR ‘ 

? REUTERS, the intematiortfl inform 
, matron group, has told an indepen¬ 
dent inquiry into alleged misuse of 
mnfebnfal BJoomb^infcniiatitm 

, to give. Its preUmtoaiy ^ conclusions 
witoto days. Reuters hopes to be 

■abtetosted light or the potentially 
* damaging i-tantis before it unveils 
, fufi-year resohs next Tuesday. ■ 

A Barters subskfiaiy, Roxters 

Analytics, and three of its executives 
have, received subpoenas to hand 
overdocuments relating to the alleg¬ 
ations in toe US. The New YorkJaw 
firm of Watoldlj Lipten. Rosen & 
Katz is finalising its initial indepen- 
dent inquiiy for Reuters. 

. Reuters yesterday said it was 
ppable ro comment on reports in 
New York that grand jury inyestigar 

■tions, which caused te internal 
inquiry, centre od allegations that a 
third party broke into Bloomberg’S 

computer systems and obtained 
electronic information that was 
given to Reuter executives in toe US. 
The allegation, being investigated 
ureter industrial espionage laws, is 
that computer codes may have been 
obtained improperly. According to 
toe New York Times, investigators 
are examining whether any of toe 
codes were used in developing the 
Reuters 3000 machine. 

Shares in Reuters Ml 2p, to dose 
at 548p, in a rising market 

. By Dominic Walsh 

FINN JOHNSSON, the Guinness 
director who lost out to Jack Keenan 
of Grand Metropolitan for toe top 
spirits job at Diageo, has beep made 
redundant and will receive an 
£800,000 payoff. 

Mr Johnsson, who was head¬ 
hunted to run United Distillers in 
1994 became deputy chief executive 
and chief operating officer when 
United merged with GrandMefs 

IDV business to become UDV as 
part of toe recent Diageo merger. 

Mr Johnsson is expected to 
return to Iris native Sweden to seek 
a chief executive's post A spokes¬ 
man said toe departure was “entire¬ 
ly amicable''. 

Diageo also announced yester¬ 
day that David Tagg. group ser¬ 
vices director, will take early 
retirement in July at his own 
request and Robert Wilson, chair¬ 
man of Rh Tmto. the mining 

group, wifl join as a non-executive 
director. A further nonexecutive is 
to be appointed by the time Sir 
George Bull, joint chairman, steps 
down to become a non-executive in 
the summer. The company said Ac 
various changes were designed to 
create a board that was broadly 
balanced between executives and 
non-executives, with three executive 
directors from each side of the 
Giriroiess/GraudMet merger, and 
right non-executives. 
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Today 

r* srootiwacer. 
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FTSE100-. 5599. D (+140.5) 
YbW —. Milt 
FTSE AS share .. 258936 (+52.38) 

NJkJesn- 1677S32 (+1+835/ 
NewYoric 
Dow Jonas. 805437(+14847)* 
S&P Composite 998.18 (+1730)* 

US RATE 

Federal Funds  (5’»%) 
Long Bond_ 103»n* (104<M 
Yield.. 536** (531%) 

T-.> t LOKDOM BMBEY 
TaL'aF.;. 
3-nr#h Usertwnk. (7U%1 
Life long gift 

future (Mar)._ 123% (123'.-) 

STERLING 

New York: 
S... 
London; 

FFr_ 
SFr,. 
Yen_ 
EJnda»_... 

13380* (1.6330) 

13384 (1.6350) 

23818 123888) 

9.9921 (103090) 

23161 (2.4126) 

207.42 (20732) 

1043 (105.0) 

London: 
DM__ 13778* (13300) 
FFr__ 8.1050* (6.1330) 
SFf.  13734* (14763) 
Yen__ 126.65* (12733) 
$ Index__ 1093 (109.6) 
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JjfcR^HSEAtUL: ' 
At m-jL-• i: ’. ■ 

Brert 1&-day (Apr) $1530 ($1535) 

London dose.— $30235(5302.75) 

* denotes midday trading price 

Barclays 
writes off 
£340m on 
BZW sale 

By Richard Miles 
BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

barclays is to write off 
£340 million in restructuring 
charges after the sale of the 
bulk of BZW. its investment 
banking arm. 

The higher than expected 
provision was accompanied 
by a £129 million charge in 
respect of goodwill. Both 
losses will be accounted for in 
the bank's 1997 results. 

The bank also disclosed that 
difficult market conditions, add¬ 
ed to doubts about the future of 
BZW. led to an operating loss of 
£219 million for toe year ending 
December 31. The bulk of these 
losses were in the last quarter. 

As a result total losses for 
Barclays withdrawal from eq¬ 
uities trading amounted to 
£688 million. However, the 
trading Josses ai BZW were 
offset by a £248 million operat¬ 
ing profit at Barclays Capital, 
the investment banking opera¬ 
tion retained by the bank. 

The £340 million restructur¬ 
ing charge included a £57 
million loss on the safe of 
BZW*s equities, equity trading 
and corporate advisory arms 
to Credit Suisse First Boston 
for £100 million in November. 
The three units had net assets 
of about £150 million. 

Barclays said the charge 
included costs associated with 
toe information technology, 
property and staff of BZW, as 
well as the disposal of its 
Asian businesses. The fete of 
up to 3,000 administrative 
staff has not been derided. 

The bank has retained the 
equity derivatives arm of BZW 
which has been absorbed by the 
Capital group. 

o 
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We’ll fix your 
mortgage to 1.2.2002 

No redemption penalties 
t >. 1! s1 no worries. 

John Charcot, 1998. 
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iroundup 

By Gavin ujmsden 

INLAND REVENUE staff were struggling 
under an avalanche of cheques and self- 
assessment forms yesterday as the)' began 
sorting out and checking last-minure returns 
and payments from about 13 million taxpayers. 

The Inland Revenue said it would nor know 
until tomorrow how many people had met the 
midnight deadline last Saturday to rerum their 
self-assessment forms and pay their tax bills. A 
spokesman said local tax offices had been ten 

busy dealing with the flood of paperwork to 
work out the final number. 

Although tax offices were still accepting 
returns pushed through the letter box on 
Sunday or received in the post yesterday, up to 
one million out of. the nine million taxpayers 
who came under fielf-assessment are thought to 
have forms or payments outstanding. Late 
farms will attraf^t a £100 fine while overdue tax 
will be charged. 9.5 per cent interest plus a 5 per 
cent surcharge in February. 

Accountant.* expressed concern lhat the 

mountain of paperwork would inevitably delay 
the Inland Revenue notifying people if they had 
not done their sums correctly and not paid 
enough tax: because any shortfall will attract 
interest 

The separate destinations for forms (local tax 
office) and cheques (Shipley in Yorkshire and 
Cumbernauld in Scotland) was also causing 
problems. David Rothenberg, tax partner at 
Blick Rothenberg, a firm or accountants in 
London, said he bad been telephoned twice by 
rax office staff checking whether individual 

Asian blow 
to exports 
raises fear 
of recession 

By Alasdair Murray and Su& vn Emmett 

THE Asian economic crisis 
has begun to hit British ex¬ 
ports. raising fears that the 
manufacturing sector could be 
on the verge of recession. 

The Purchasing Managers 
Index for January showed 
manufacturing export growth 
declining sharply from 52.1 to 
•18.6 — a level tliat suggests 
there has been a net foil in 
exports during the month. 

House prices also showed 
only modest growth in Janu¬ 
ary and the annual rate of MO. 
the measure of narrow mone*y 
supply, was static — leaving 
the City convinced that ra',e$ 
will remain on hold after the 
Monetary Policy Committee 
meeting which ends on 
Thursday. 

The Chartered Institute of 
Purchasing and Supp ly said 
the fall in export ord' ers sug- 

Pressur e on 
generators 

to sell 
coal plants 

By Ch» listing Buckley 

INDUSTRIAL 

cr IRRES PON DENT 

ELECTRICITY genera¬ 
tors way be forced to sell 
coal-fired power stations 
to mining companies to 
sti'inulate the market for 
co.-aL the Government sig¬ 
nalled yesterday. 

John Battle, Energy 
Minister, said he had been 
disappointed in the res¬ 
ponse of National Power 
and FowerGen to selling 
coal power stations that 
they no longer want He 
said that there had been 
suggestions that regula¬ 
tion could be toughened 
on the sale of coal stations 
and to regulate third-party 
access to generating planL 

His comments come as 
the two largest power gen¬ 
erators are about to dose 
some units in coal-fired sta¬ 
tions and as the Govern¬ 
ment is reviewing coal's fut¬ 
ure. The coal industry has 
just four months before the 
end of emergency contracts 
with the generators to shore 
up the industry. After that, 
if no new markets are 
established, eight pits and 
5.000 jobs are at risk. 

Mr Battle raised the pros¬ 
pect of Britain exporting 
electricity through the inters 
connector with France at 
some times of day. At pres¬ 
ent. the intereonnedor is a 
one-way street with France 
exporting cheap nudear 
electricity to Britain, which, 
the coal industry says, cuts 
out the need for seven mil¬ 
lion tonnes of coal a year. 

gested 'ihe Asian crisis was 
adding to the toll already 
exacte j of British exporters by 
the hi .gh level of the pound. 

0\ derail growth in the man¬ 
ufacturing sector dipped to its 
low /esf level since last August 
TV ie new orders index also 
d' ropped suggesting that 
f growth is likely to slow fu rther 
in coming months. 

Andrew Cates, UK econo¬ 
mist at UBS, described the 
data as showing the sector is 
facing “near-recessionary con¬ 
ditions" and said it is highly 
unlikely die Bank will raise 
rates this week. The Shadow 
Monetary Policy Committee, 
which includes leading econo¬ 
mists Patrick Minford and 
Peter Warbunon. also called 
for rates to remain on hold in 
its latest report, although it 
said the interest rate decision 
is "finely balanced". 

The Halifax housing index 
showed prices rising 0.6 per 
rent in January after a 0.2 per 
cent drop in December, leav¬ 
ing price levels dose to the 
peak of 1989. On an annual 
basis, house price inflation 
rose to 53 per cent from 43 per 
cent the previous month. 

The latest figures confirm 
Halifax’s earlier predictions of 
moderate growth in the hous¬ 
ing market with annual house 
price inflation falling to about 
5 per cent after a string of 
interest rate rises and expected 
slower growth in real incomes 
this year. A spokeman for the 
Halifax said: "The figures 
confirm that it’s neither boom 
nor bust and that the housing 
market is improving steadily 
but gradually. They paint a 
reasonably stable picture 
which is quite healthy." 

The annual growth rate of 
MO was flat in January at 6.9 
per rent, although the month¬ 
ly rale increased by 0.8 jwr 
cent. Economists said the data 
is still being distorted by the 
introduction of the new 50p 
piece but hinted at only a 
modest rebound in retail sales 
growth in January. 

Gordon Edington surveys the second phase of BAA Lynton’s devdopmcnt at Heathnw. 

wealthy clients, had. paid their bills. 
Sheena Sullivan, of PantieU JKerr Forster, said 
the forms needed to be simplified. The number 
of people who have struggled with self- 
assessment shows tile new system will never 
work until the tax system itself is reformed." 

David Brodie, of TaxAid, a charity offering 
free advice, was concerned about demands sent 
to people who filed their returns after Septem¬ 
ber. "The final demand only referred to the 
J996-97 tax year. It did not remind them, to 
make the 1997-98 payment on account.” 

BAA plans 
special 

offers to 
lift sales 

By Carl Mortished 

BAA is targeting domestic 
-and US passengers-with pro-' 
motions in an attempt to boost 
flagging retail sales growth. 

The airports group raised 
prefax profit by 43 per cent to 
£4l5xruUion in the nine months 
to December. Adjusting far the 
rephasing oftrafficincome, the 
growth was 9.5 per cent But 
retail spending per passenger 
suffered almost no growth in 
the period because of tile 
strength of the pound. 

While traffic grew 7 per cent 
during the period retail spend 
per passenger was up just 03 
per cent Overall revenue from 
BAA’s shops was up 73 per cent 
to £354 million. 

The group, where Gordon 
Edington is chairman of the 
unregulated property business. 
BAA Lynton. said it was doing 
selective promotions to tempt 
UK departing passengers' to 
spend mote. A BAA spokesman 
sakh^Wearenottryiiigtofighr 
a losing battle with Asians 
strapped for cash. We are 
targeting UK or doUor-denomi- 
nated passengers.” 

BAA said that DEL the Amer¬ 
ican duty-free business ac- 
quired last year, was perform¬ 
ing largely as expected. Tighter 
regulation resulted in slower 
growth in air traffic charges 
which rose only 42 per cent to 
£400 million. Property income 
was up 8 per cent to £181 million 
and -international- activities 
grew 128 percent to ElSfaiffibn. 

Earnings per share, adjusted 
for the windfall tax and 
rephasing of revenues, were up 
US per cent to 3I.6p._.. 

. .'Tempos, page 30 

Ten-year call for Hamanaka 
From Robert Whymant in Tokyo 

JAPANESE prosecutors yes¬ 
terday demanded a len-year 
prison term for Yasua 
Hamanaka, the rogue trader 
accused of illicit deals that cost 
Sumitomo Corpora non £135 
billion. 

Summing up its case, the 
prosecution said that Mr 
Hamanaka. Sumitomo's for¬ 
mer chief copper trader, en¬ 
gaged in an "extremely vicious 
crime" to cover up losses from 

unauthorised transactions on 
the London Metal Exchange. 

Mr Hamanaka, 50, admit¬ 
ted charges of fraud and 
forgery of documents at the 
start of his trial a year ago. 
Yesterday he listened impas¬ 
sively as the prosecution 
described him as "a specialist 
in criminal copper dealing”. 

The Tokyo District Court 
was yesterday told that for 
more than ten years Mr 

Hamanaka used complex 
fraud and forgery methods to 
hide “unprecedented" losses 
from his employer while 
reaping about Y330 million 
(£1.6 million) in personal gains 
from unlawful trades. 

During the trial, prosecu¬ 
tors presented evidence that 
Mr Hamanaka withdrew 
$770 million (£470. million) 
from Sumitomo's Hang Kong 
subsidiary in October and 

November 1994 to cover up the 
Josses. 

In calling for a ten-year sent¬ 
ence, prosecutors said that Mr 
Hamanaka, once nicknamed 
“Mr Five Per Cent” when ru¬ 
moured to control that much of 
the world’s copper market, had 
not assisted investigators fully. 

Mr Hamanaka is due in 
court again on February 25, 
when his counsel is expected to 
put concluding arguments. 

Whittard raises dividend 
WHITTARD of Chelsea, the 
tea and coffee retailer, raised 
pre-tax profits from £550,000 
to E659.000 before exceptional 
items of E2Q6.0Q0 on sales up 
from £11.6 million to £14.1 
million (George SiveU writes). 

Earnings rose from Z2p to 
23p before exceptional and 
the half-year dividend rose 15 
per cent to U5p. Exceptional 
costs of £140.000 arose from 
the move to the main Stock 
Exchange list and the trial of a 
new venture cost E66.00Q. Will 
Hobhouse. managing direc¬ 
tor, said: “Our UK store 
expansion progresses to plan 
with lb sites opened since May 
1997. Since Chrisrmas sales 
showed satisfactory like for 
like and overall growth." 

FSA cuts mis-sellin g 
calculation rates 

By Gavin Lumsden 

Tea party: Belinda Collin ge, buying director at Whittard 

THE Financial Sendees Au¬ 
thority, the City regulator, has 
announced a 03 per cent cut in 
the quarterly investment raxes 
of return used in calculating 
the losses of victims in the £4 
billion personal pensions mis- 
selling scandal. 

Up to 13 million people 
were wrongly advised by life 
insurance salesmen and fi¬ 
nancial advisers to transfer or 
opr out of company pension 
schemes in favour of more 
expensive private pensions 
which, in many cases, have 
left them with poorer returns. 

One use of the rates is where 
insurance companies are un¬ 
able to reinstate people in 
company schemes. By using 
the FSA investment returns 
they, can calculate how much 
(hey should top up a personal 
pension to make it comparable 
to the employer’s scheme. 

The FSA said rates had been 
reduced from October’s levels. 
The new raxes now range from 
6.8 per cent, for victims with 
less than one year to retire¬ 
ment, to 8 per cent, for victims 
with more than 25 years to 
retirement. 

Staple to spearhead 
fight agai 
AN INDEPENDENT panel that will attempt to co- 

' ordinate efforts to combat fraud uo all busing solars 
was launched yesterday- The Fraud Panel wfll 

• be chaired.by George Staptejrf Clifford Chance, who 
headed the Serious Fraud Office for five years. Under 
the aegis of the Audit Faculty of the Institute of Chartered * 
Accountants in England and Wales, the panel will 
comprise three working parties who will spearhead Us 
woriCHe first will research the full extent ot fraud, the 
second will create training and prevention measures and; 
the foixtiwill putforwaxd measures which will make it; 
easier for the law to deal with fraudsters. .. 

The aim is for (he working parties to report as soon as 
possible and for the panel to act as a co-ordinating body -. 
representing business, the insurers, the professions and 

-the- Government._En a message of support .the 
- Department of Trade and Industry said-tha£-4he-paiiel_ 

■would he - ■’'welcomed by Government and. business •. 
aBke". • . . 

Setback for Laker 
A FLORIDA Judge has reinstated an order dismissing a - 
complaint by Laker Airways against British Airways over 
'takeoff and landing slots at London Gatwick. - In November. 
Judge Wilkie D Ferguson Jr dismissed Laker’s anti-trust 
artipn, saying the case—in which Laker claims BA bullied ii 
out of take-off and landing spots — suffered a 'procedural 
defect". In December, following an appeal .by Lake;, the. 
judge reversed the order,, but has since dismissed die'case. 

On Demand suspended 
SHARES In On Demand lnfonnation have been suspended 
after its failure to report foQ-year results on time. The electronic 
publishing company, which is up for sale after issuing a series 
of profit warnings, said that it had missed the deadHne.because 
of uncertainty over potential sell-offs and temporary borrowing 
fadiities. It said that it did not expect to receive an offer for foe 
company, but would probahfy sell its divisions separately. The 
shares — 45pfart year — were suspended at 6bp.. 

Ultra secures MoD deal 
ULTRA ELECTRONICS, the aerospace and defence 
electronics group,'hsts been awarded a £32 million, five-year 
contract with the Ministry of Defence to supply submarine 
detection devices, known as H1DAR (High Instantaneous 
Dynamic Ratige) sonobupys. Most of the work will be 
carried out by Ultras plant at Greenfbrd, Middlesex. Dr 
Julian Blough, chief executive, said the deal would secure 
production until 2003. The shares rose li^p to 364p. 

Misys takes a charge 
MISYS. foe computer software company, will take a £38 
million exceptional goodwill charge againsrthe disposal of 
Misys Computer Sendees and Misys Integrated .Solutions, it 
was announced yesterday. The businesses nave been said to a 
management team backed ty, Granville Private Equity 
Managers for a cash consideration of £10 million. Aggregate 
prefax profits were £23 million an revenues of £27.1 million 
in the year to the end of May. . ' 

Peter Blade advances 
PETER BLACK HOLDINGS, the toiletries, cosmetics and 
footwear rarapany font is a significant supplier to Marks & 
Spencer, lifted profits 243 per cent to £113 million before tax 
and exceptional items in foe half-year to November 29. The 
profits rose from £9.1 million in the Erst half of the previous 
year. Earnings increased to 12.8p a foarefnah TI32p, while 
the interim dividend lifted to 1.75p a share from l32p. The 
sharesjumpedllpto419,2p. 

Allied buys restaurants 
ALLIED LEISURE .is spending £5.05 million, for a total of 
14 Burger King restaurants in the East Midlands and 
Yorkshire in two separate deals. The units are being 
acquired from foe receiver^ of two Burger King franchises i 
that collapsed into receivership last year — Genesis Fast 
Food and J&H Kyras Partnership. Allied, which in ! 
October acquired six units from the receivers of J&H 
Kynis. now has 27 Burger King outlets. . 

Beale in share split 
BEALE, the Bountemoufo department store group, raised ! 
pre-tax. profits from £4 million to;£43 million in foe year to 
November 1 on sales up from £55.6 million to E62.4 million. 
Earnings rise from 28.8p to 29.lp and the total dividend for 
foe year rises from 830p to 9.50p. The shares remained 
unchanged at 3254 p although there is to be a two-for-one 
share splttto improve liquidity. Turnover in the nine weeks to 
January 3 was up 7JJ per cent r 
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lance must tankas 

■are. executive on earth. 
euphoria over the 

ffe^-£5“?6 togaber of 
OTOnnK™' 

.fee -most startfine 

tteduefeKoaiveof^jL 
. * “«ger winch is now 

SSXS^-^tlieirtE 
g32“mB&r*to create a wold 
oeatog company was to be 
denied to shareholders 'because 
^onejnan^s career prospects. 
S*® estimated savings of £i 
bahon a year arioffaTfee two 
companies might, lave dubbed 
tog™? to fond a close of 
voratonal guidance: and a pri¬ 
vate kadtonfeff ft* Mr 1^ 
rather than abandon their 
merger talks.' . 

Yet it was not king later that 
Mr laax was Ushered out of 
Glaxo WeDcome to enable the 
nnmeoseljr capable Sir Bfcfasrd 
^*es to assume. fuB ctffltrol 
Were the merger talks re¬ 
commenced atthat stage? No, it 
took fee prospect of SB merging 
wife American Home Products 
to encourage Sir Richard to rack 
up fee telephone and renew the - 
proposal. ' .. 

Pm this way. the grand strat¬ 
egy does not Jock quite so grand 
even if the deal itself is, undeni¬ 
ably, a winner. Was Jan Leschly 
onfybhiffing when he said that 
AHPwas the perfect partner, a ■ 

view which he bad cometo after 
■AHP bad putiteelf in ‘play. 
Buying something because tfs 
available is a. dangerous ploy 
and AHP, is not; wrthcait its 
problems. The deal , lad over¬ 
tones of BT$ attempted purchase 
of MCI, a move motivated bythe 
need to do a deal, anydeal/- 

Ihanks to fee .geoerosifyof 
woridOm, BT emerged wife 
only, its' reputation, oat its fi- 
nances, damaged -but SB could 
Mt have been guaranteed a 
finntarsawur. ; 
. But Sir Richard has. Stepped 
mtomatiple. The stockmarkcrs 
fsagfoa is the most eloquent 
testimony to the far* that they. 
two companies together could be 
so much more man they' are 
mdwirfually. Adding €23 bffion 
to their combined market capital¬ 
isation in a.- day's trading is. 
indicating-that the, market, be¬ 
lieves flat fee benefitewffi go far 
beyond the initial savings. 
'The deal creates the woarkfs 
biggest pharmaceutical com¬ 
pany, ana i£*s British. In so 
doing, it laises ccenpetitton is¬ 
sues which have already spurred 
die Eli's Karri -vain Miert into 
action. His immtament means 
feat, if she wishes, Margaret 
Beckett, the President of the 
Board of Trade, can avoid the 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

nasty business of ruling on 
whesber the deal should go 

Butbusinessin fee UK would 
appreciate a. dear statement 

. firem Mrs B on where she stands 
an major mergers which, in¬ 
evitably. cost jobs. Brussels will 
want to hear the UK authorities's 
view erf the deal and resounding 
-approval would send the right 
signals both to Commissioner 
van Miert and to the business 
community. 

A Rank outsider’s 
inside track S.ir Denys Henderson’s 

deternrinatian to stand by 
his man could hardly be 

bettered by Tammy Wynette but 
it has caused some puzzlement 
among investors. John Garrett 
has not been alone in wondering 
Why Andrew Teare rather than 
himself won the chief executive’s 
role at Rank. 

But while the boss of English 
China Clays might not have 
asemed the most obvious choke 
to take over the running of a 
leading leisure group, Mr Teare 
brought almost unprecedented, 
and highly relevant, experience 
to fee role. It is a little known fact 
that Andrew Teare had a spell as 
chid1 executive of Megaraicro pic. 
As it happens, his chairman at 
Megamicro was Sir Denys. 
Apparently, they got on famously 
ana Megamicro prospered un¬ 
der the guidance of the wily 
former chairman of 1C1 and the 
permanently beaming Teare. 

When the time came for Sir 
Denys to seek out a successor for 
Mike Gifford at Rank, he natu¬ 
rally pondered the possibilities of 
resurrecting the winning double 
act 

The rest as they say. is a 
dismal share price performance 
and some very disgruntled 
shareholders. Where, you may 
ask, is the magic chemistry that 
made Megamicro such a hit? 

That question would be better 
addressed to Jeffrey Archer than 
the unimaginative analysts in fee 
City, for Megamicro exists only 
in fairy tales. It is a virtual 
company, dreamed up by the 
headhunting firm of Spencer 
Stewart to educate would-be 
directors in carrying out their 
roles. When it was first launched 
upon a gathering of ambitious 
boardroom fodder, the top team 
consisted of Sir Denys and 
Andrew Teare and. by" all ac¬ 
counts, a very good team they 
made — for two days in wonder¬ 
land. 

Two years together in the 
harsh reality has proved al¬ 
together more testing. Teare has 
made some questionable de¬ 
cisions. including paying over- 
generous ly for a Business called 
Tom Cobbleigh. He is putting 
huge faith in the prospects for 
Hard Rode when other concept 
caffe are looking unfashionably 
anorexic. The latest leap into 
basketball could be a slam dunk 

success but only in fantasy land 
would it count as a cert 

Real life at Rank has beat rather 
less fan than running Megamicro 
but Sir Denys has backed Teare 
against his internal rivaL A year 
from now it will be clear whether 
he made fee right choice: In April. 
Megamicro launches once more 
but at reai-life Rank there will be 
no second chance. 

There are incentives 
... and incentives As it sloughed off its invest¬ 

ment banking ambitions 
last year. National West¬ 

minster declared itself intent rat 
retaining a powerful presence in 
corporate finance. After all, it 
had paid a premium price to buy 
the entrepreneurial team of 
Hambro Magan just a couple of 
years earlier. 

Since then, and in a climate of 
furious deal-doing, NatWest has 
bent what one might politely 
term low profile on the corporate 
finance scene. But now fee bank 
has come up with a wheeze to en¬ 
sure it does not merely have 
clever chaps on the payroll but 
they do a few big deals as well: it 
is going to give mem fee profits. 
Well not all the profits, but a 

chunky proportion: rumours 
suggest as much as half. These 
corporate financiers need 
motivating, and beating fee com¬ 
petition to a mandate is ap¬ 
parently not enough. When sup- 
ermodri Linda Evangelista re¬ 
marked feat she would not ger 
out of bed for less than $10,000 a 
day. George Magan knew ex¬ 
actly what she meant 

But the problems with deals 
such as tilis is that they set 
precedents. If the corporate fi¬ 
nance team need a hefty slice of 
the profits to encourage them 
into action, why should the bond 
dealers be content with a mere 
salary-related bonus? Why 
should a cashier bother counting 
notes if it’s not on the basis of one 
for the bank, one for film? 

Time to forget that ludicrously 
okWashioned idea feat employ¬ 
ees labour for fee benefit of 
shareholders who actually own 
the business. 

Transport policy 
JAGUAR has been tempted to 
build its new small car in Britain 
by an old fashioned stale bribe. If 
you do not rely on an extra 500jobs 
later, it will'cost about £15.000 
each to “preserve" 2,900 jobs at 
Halewood. Sounds expensive, but 
on official estimates the Welfare to 
Work programme would cost 
about the same per job. And who 
believes that will create 250.000 
real jobs? Better a traditional 
cheque in a plain envelope than a 
self-righteous utility levy. 

By Marianne Curphey. insurance correspondent 

COMMERCIAL UNION said 
yesterday that it bad started 
exclusive negotiations to buy 
Berlinische Lebensversidber- 
ung. tiie German fife insurer, 
from its main shareholders, 
Munich Re and Allianz. .. 
- Sharesin the UK composite 
fell 22p before recovering to 

tegic sense for CUwhich is 
diversifying into Europe. 

Munich Re bolds 64.6 per 
cent of Berlinische’s shares 
and AIHanz lipids 30 per cent. 
The remaining 5.4 per cent 
wiUJbette-subject of an offer 
when'fee talks have been com¬ 
pleted. The proposed acqpna- 

end the day lip down at 979p,.■ -turn will give CU entiyinto the 
although analysts said tins ’ . Germanlifemarket which is 
was because of proffctalring, ' thetbird largest in Europe but 
rather than disappointment , notoriously difficult far far- 
over fee deaL They said that efeners to sellproducts in. 
although the -price of about v " In; 199? Berimiscbe had fife 
DM570 niifficin (£191 dfifiian) - ’ prefiuefeh income • of about 
was “on the high syeF.fee.. DM830inilfioo. ft ranked in 
acquisition would make stra- fee top 30 of .German life 

GUS pays £70m 
for France’s top 

By Fraser Nelson 

GREAT Universal Stores 
has added another piece to 
its fast-growing high street 
credit division wife the £70 
nuffion acquisition of SG2, 
fee hugest cheque process¬ 
ing company instance. 

The deal funded from 
GUS’s £800 zmffion cafe 
pile, includes a five-year 
exdrative contract to process 
every cheque and credit card 
transaction used by Soctefe 
Generate, fee former owner 
of SG2. 

The SG2 company wifi be 
integrated into GUS’s £15 
bxffioa Experian division, 
adding L600 staff to fee 
existing workforce of 6,000. 
It will be merged, wife CoreL 
Experian’s existing French 
company, and die deal is 

Woifeon: credit expansion 

expected to be immefeatefy 
earnings enhancing. 

John Peace, chief execu¬ 
tive of Experian, would not 
comment os-City expecta¬ 
tions of heavy job cuts. He 
saife “Obviously, we now 
have two. companies in fee 
same area so we wffi be 
(oolong ax how we can cut 
costs.” He. added that 
Experian would now be able 
to offer its consumer credit 
processing services to SGSTs 
30 institutional clients. 

Shares in GUS, of which 
Lord WoHson of Sunnrng- 
dale is executive chairman, 
slipped 2p to 734p yesterday, 
although analysts generally 
approved of the deaf and 
agreed that it wQl lift group 
profits fromtbe start 

SG2. which was set cqr 
by Soci6t& Gfei&afe in 
1970, commands 60 per 
cent of fee French cheque 
processing market and has 
a similar grip on France's 
debt card market It em¬ 
ploys 1,600people and tost 
year made an operating 
profit of £5 minion on 
sales of £85 nriffion. 

The company now hopes 
to capitalise on a preffided 
boom in fee French credit 
cord' rparki*- Around 53 
aulfion cards arc in issue in 
France, compared wife 85 
mtifion m the UK 
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.insurers in 1996wife a market 
share of about 1 per cent The 
company has recently carried 
out a _ restructuring of its 
management and operations. 
;-Peter foster, CU finance 

director, said: “Our strategy is 
to focus on life business and 
European , expansion. The 
prospects for the German fife 
market are good." 

Analysts questioned the wis- 
dam of issuing shares, rather 
than using cash, to fond the 
deaL ; and said CU had been 
required to pay a premium for 
fee insurer because the insur¬ 
ance market was becoming 
increasingly competitive and 
good companies were expen¬ 
sive. The acquisition is expect¬ 
ed to be completed in the first 
half erf tins year. - 
□ liberty international an¬ 
nounced yesterday that fan 
Sutcliffe fee farmer head of 
fee Prudential* UK opera¬ 
tions who Jeft abruptly in 
September, has been appoint¬ 
ed as its executive director and 
deputy chairman. 

Mr Sutcliffe, 41. a fellow of 
feelnstituteof Actuaries and a 
graduate of the University of 
Cape Town, will take up his 
new role on March 16 and re¬ 
port to Donald Gordon, liber- 
ty.fatematkjnal's chairman. 

Mr. Sutcliffe is well regard¬ 
ed by the City, who had tipped 
him as a possible future 
director of United Assurance. 
He will be in charge of 
strategy and development of 
the financial services activities 
of the Liberty International 

within the UK, US and 

Michael Sberley-Dale, at one of his London properties, is heading for market 

Flotation 
for property 
firm started 
‘on the side’ 

By Jon Ashworth 

CITY NORTH, a London 
residential lettings company 
started “on the tide” by a City 
stockbroker, is coming to fee 
market via a placing aimed at 
raising up to £10 million. 

Michael Sherley-Dale, 44, 
who followed banks during 15 
years with UBS and NatWest 
Securities, will use fee pro¬ 
ceeds to cut borrowings, and 
dear the way for further ac¬ 
quisitions. He began dab¬ 
bling in property in 1979. and 
later built a thriving business, 
watching City screens in the 
mornings and dealing with 
his private property matters 
in the afternoon. 

City North is eschewing fee 
AIM route in favour of a full 
stock market listing. The pro¬ 
posed non-executive chair¬ 
man is John Cobb, former 
partner in charge of private 
dients at Sheppards & Chase 
and founder chairman of fee 
Association of Private Client 
Investment Managers & 
Stockbrokers. Other nonexec¬ 
utive directors indude Trevor 
Hemmings, a former director 
of Scottish & Newcastle. 

Four City North companies 
were formed in the late 1980s 
under the Business Expansion 
Scheme (BES). which encour¬ 
aged investment in residential 
letting About 1,700 BES share¬ 
holders must first approve a 
scheme of arrangement to 
amalgamate the companies. If 
all goes to plan, flotation will 
follow in May. The issue is 
sponsored by NatWest Securi¬ 
ties. BDO Stoy Hayward is the 
repotting accountant. 

Renewed interest in Energy 
Mr Sutcliffe, who joined 

Prudential in 1976 and became 
chief executive of Prudential 
UK in July 1995, will work 
closely with the ousting execu¬ 
tive directors: David Fischel, 
managing director, and Far¬ 
rell Sher. director of legal and 
corporate affairs. 
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By Christine Buckley 
INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

A FRESH round of interest in 
The Energy Group has been 
sparked after Nomura Inter¬ 
national, the European divi¬ 
sion of the Japanese bank, 
confirmed that ft would split 
the business if ft wins a three- 
way bid battle. 

Lehman Brothers, the US 
investment bank, has been 
tipped as a potential buyer for 
the US coal division of fee 
company which also owns 
Eastern Group, fee UK elec¬ 
tricity generator and distribu¬ 
tor. Nomura, which would try 
to buy Energy through its 
Principal Finance Group, 
wants to split fee businesses. 

which were lumped together 
by Hanson when it demerged 
fee company last year. 

Texas Utilities is also be¬ 
lieved to Have discussed sell¬ 
ing Peabody Coal to Lehman 
Brothers if it buys Energy. 

Parificorp. the US utility 
which was fee first to bid for 
Energy, wife a £3.6 billion 
agreed offer, is expected to 

rebid soon. Parificorp is wait¬ 
ing for regulatory approval in 
the US for the deal which last 
year was approved by fee 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission. 

Last week Mercury Asset 
Management increased its 
stake in Energy to 9.24 per 
cent. The group now owns a 
£360 million holding. 

JKX chief 
leaves as 

doubts rise 
on alliance 

Bob McCrackin. chief execu¬ 
tive of JKX Oil & Gas. has 
abruptly left the company, as 
its uneasy alliance with fee 
Ukrainian Government looks 
set to deteriorate. His depar¬ 
ture comes only months after 
he supported a £54 million 
takeover bid by Ramcn Energy, 
which was rejected by share¬ 
holders when Ukrgazprom. a 
Ukrainian state-owned oil 
company, made a higher offer. 

The move, which resulted in 
Ramoo dropping its bid and 
Ukrgazprom buying a 10 per 
cent stake in JKX, was be¬ 
lieved to be a strategy by fee 
Ukrainian Government to 
boost confidence in fee area. 

Mr McCrackin will be tem¬ 
porarily replaced by Paul Da¬ 
vies, one of JKX"s founders, 
who opposed the Ramco Ener¬ 
gy bid on fee grounds that it 
was speculative. Dr Davies 
said Mr McCrackin had suf¬ 
fered “a pretty tough year” 
and that the company needed 
someone wife more experi¬ 
ence with smaller companies. 

However, JKX*s relation¬ 
ship with the Ukrainian Gov¬ 
ernment looked to be in crisis 
last night, when fee company 
said profits would be hit by 
late payments from Ukrainian 
state-owned companies. JKX 
shares fell 64p to 3S4p. 

Dr Davies admitted that 
Ukrgazprom's shareholding 
in JKX had failed to improve 
matters, and made a thinly 
disguised attack on the Ukrai¬ 
nian Government. “To date, 
payments have been received 
for approximately only one 
fifth of the gas delivered under 
these state contracts.” he said. 

BT upgrade 
British Telecom yesterday said 
that it is to spend £300 million 
modernising its telephone net¬ 
work to support the rapid 
growth of Internet and data 
communications services. 

Roadchef offer 
Roadchef, the motorway service 
station group, is up for sale and 
expects to send financial details 
to potential buyers in the next 
two weeks. The sale is likely to 
raise about £150 million. 

Bid news lifts Gibbs Mew I La Senza confirms talks 
SHARES in Gibbs Mew. the pub operator 
based in Salisbury, rose52p to 308>2 p yesterday 
after the company announced it was in takeover 
talks with an unnamed suitor (Dominic Walsh 
writes). The board issued a statement that it 
was “in discussions with a third party which 
may or may not lead to an offer being received 
for the entire share capital of fee company”. 
The company is new capitalised at about £42 
nrilKon. 

Speculation over fee identity of fee suitor. 

immediately centred on Enterprise Inns and 
Ushers of Trowbridge, rival pub operators, 
although Ushers discounted any possibility of a 
bid erniy last month. A spokeswoman for 
Enterprise issued a firm “no comment". 

Last year Gibbs Mew withdrew from 
brewing after almost 100 years to concentrate 
on its pub and drinks distribution businesses. 
Its Bishop’s Tipple ale is now brewed under 
contract by Ushers. It has 285 tenanted pubs 
and 25 managed houses. 

GOOD NEWS appeared to be on the horizon 
at last for shareholders of La Senza. the 
embattled lingerie group, as the company 
confirmed it was in talks that might lead to it 
being taken over (Kathy Upari writes). 

The retailer's share price soared 50 per cent, 
dosing 8^ higher at 25 4p after the announce¬ 
ment The Canadian-controlled group touched 
160p soon after floating on AIM two years ago 
but has fallen back after delays in store 
openings and failures to meet profit forecasts. 

La Senza refused to say who fee bidder might 
be but speculation centred on Ann Summers, 
fee intimate goods operation run by Jacque¬ 
line Gold. Despite promising to make inroads 
into the £12 billion ladies underwear market 
dominated by Marks & Spencer, La Senza has 
never made a profiL 

La Senza has 52 stores in fee UK but had 
originally planned to open 174 outlets by 2001 
before running into difficult:es.-and abandon¬ 
ing its aggressive expansion programme. 

IX CAN EAT A WHOLE CAN 
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Stock Market Writer 
of the Year 

Pharmaceuticals lead 
shares to record close 

SHARE prices surged to a 
record level on the London 
stock market after six days of 
consecutive gains. Just four 
companies accounted for 
around 125 points of die NO_5 
rise in the FTSE 100 index to 
5J599.0. The rise in the phai> 
maceurical sector alone was 
more than 14 per cent. 

Merger-mania gripped the 
Square Mile as the full impact 
of Friday's late-breaking news 
that Smith Kline Beecbam 
and Glaxo Wellcome were in 
merger talks began to sink in. 

The enlarged company, 
capitalised at £127.7 billion, 
will be the second-biggest 
company in the world just 
behind General Electric of the 
US and toppling Royal 
Dmch/Shell from second spot. 

Needless to say the pharma¬ 
ceutical sector dominated 
proceedings with analysts at¬ 
tempting to put a final value 
on the deal for shareholders. 
Nigel Barnes ai Merrill 
Lynch, the broker, puts a val¬ 
ue of <MOp a share on Smith- 
Kline and £21-25 on Glam 

As a result Glaxo led the 
way higher with a leap of 340p 
at EIQ.S3 as almost 31 million 
shares, worth £610 million, 
changed hands. Smith Kline 
was the heaviest-traded stock. 
putting on b5p at S45p. with 
62.44 million shares traded 
worth E527 million. 

The speculators were also 
chasing Zeneca, the most ex¬ 
pensive takeover stock never 
to have been bid for. Its shares 
climbed 23Sp to £26.85. 
Nycorued soared IGOp to £25. 

Share prices generally were 
bolsterd by a subdued pur¬ 
chasing managers survey, 
ahead of this week’s meeting 
of the Bank of England Mone¬ 
tary Policy Committee. The 
strong opening rise for the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
also provided support for sen¬ 
timent. At one stage the index 
hit an intra-day high of 5,616.1. 
A ratal of 817 million shares 
were traded. 

The banks were also the 
subject of further merger spec¬ 
ulation. Abbey National rose 
20p to £12-50. Barclays 41 p to 
£18-86, Lloyds TSB 24p to 
Stop. and Royal Bank of 
Scotland 61p to «31p. The end 
of the Chinese new year cele¬ 
brations produced an early 
mark-up for HSBC, up 70p at 
£16.70, and Standard Char¬ 
tered, 38p dearer at 673p. 

An injection, by the Govern¬ 
ment of £123 million in British 
Aerospace saw the shares 
firm lOp to Elb. The money wil 
be used to design and develop 

t' ,'**'v?P**'--■<■ ■-’? 
Lit-' - '*’ Vi. 

Ernie Els will endorse Pickquick's ComPutter product 

a new range of Airbus Indus¬ 
trie long-haui airliners. Rolls- 
Royce. which supplies the 
engines, rose 6‘zp to ZlSbp. 

Rank Group jumped 12k p 
to 312p on news of a manage¬ 
ment shake-up. John Garrett 
has resigned as head of the 
group's leisure division after 
differences of opinion over 
group strategy. 

There was plenty for share¬ 
holders to cheer at Gibbs 

Mew, up 52p at SCShp. The 
Salisbury-based brewer says it 
is in talks which may lead to a 
bid. At these levels, the group 
is capitalised at £43 million. 

Racy underwear has attract¬ 
ed several admirers for La 
Senza, up 8*2 p at 254 p. The 
troubled lingerie retailer has 
anounced it is in bid talks with 
a number of interested parries 
just weeks after issuing its 
third profits warning. One 

STILL VALUE FOR MONEY 

FTSE 350 I 
insurance price ( 
Index (rebased) f 
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Commercial Union 
touched %0p before reduc¬ 
ing the fall to 74 p at 982 4 p. 
Brokers insisted the fall 
had nothing to do with its 
derision to acquire Beriirv- 
ische Lebensvereicherung 
for E19I million from Mu¬ 
nich Re and Allianz. 

By contrast General Acci¬ 
dent leapt 6lp to £12.59, 
GRE Ip to 397p and Royal 
Sun Alliance 13p to 706p. 

Salomon Smith Barney, 
the broker, says the com¬ 
posite insurers, have “sig¬ 
nificantly outperformed” 
the rest of the market since 
the start of 1997. But it 
warns that underwriting 

remains competitive and 
severe winter weather 
loses have led to earnings 
downgrades. Andrew Pitt 
at Salomon says the big 
four companies still offer 
value for money. He has 
raised his target price for 
CU to £10.50. GA to £12.75, 
and Royal Sun Alliance 
800p. 

Guardian Royal Ex¬ 
change has outperformed 
the market by 22 per cent 
since October. 

The proposed PPP 
Healthcare acquisition will 
create value and has 
prompted SSB to upgrade 
the target price to 425p. 
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report suggests the Ann Sum¬ 
mers sex shop chain may want 
to bid. 

Hanover International 
rose 5*2 p to p on the news 
that Montanaro Fund Manag¬ 
ers has bought an extra one 
million1 shares, doubling its 
holding to 11.79 per cent. An 
informal bid appnrach by 
rival Jarvis, kp easier at 157p. 
was rejected. 

Richards Group made a 
welcome return to the market 
after a placing by Peel Hunt, 
the broker, at 50p. The group, 
which makes semi- 
conducters, enjoyed a useful 
premium, ending the session 
at S^p on turnover of more 
than 200,000 shares. 

Ofex-Jisred Pickqaick was 
steady at207h p. The company 
has signed up golf’s US Open 
champion. Ernie Els, to en¬ 
dorse its ComPutter electronic 
putting green. Pickquick float¬ 
ed last year at just 2Qp. 

A profits warning left Aim- 
listed Channel Island Com¬ 
munications (Television) nur¬ 
sing a loss of 26p at 73^. The 
independent franchise operat¬ 
or says that results for the year 
to March 3! will fall short of 
City expectations and below 
last years record number. 

A useful increase in interim 
profits from E58S.OO0 to 
£965X100 lifted Media Busi¬ 
ness Group 4p to 86hp. 
Granville, the broker, has 
raised its forecast for the year 
from £l.S million to £2 million. 

Shares of On Demand In¬ 
formation were.suspended at 
6*2p after the group failed to 
meet a Stock Exchange dead¬ 
line for reporting foil-year 
results. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Bond 
prices in London gave up 
ground despite a favourable 
purchasing managers' survey 
as investors switched into 
equities. Nevertheless, hopes 
are high that the Bank of 
England will peg interest rates 
when ihe Monetary Polity 
Committee meets this week. In 
the futures pit, the March 
series of the long gflt fell lh to 
£123%. while in the cash 
market Treasury 725 per cent 
2007 was down £k at £108%. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares 
moved sharply higher on 
news of the SmithKline Bee- 
cham merger talks with Glaxo 
Wellcome, the rebound in 
Asia, the dampening of the 
Clinton sex scandal and con¬ 
tinued diplomacy in the Iraq 
stand-off with the UN. By 
midday the Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average was up 148.47 at 
8.054.97. 

New York (midday): 
Daw lanes - ___ SQS4.97 I-148.471 
S*P Composite ^ _998.f8(+17.90} 

Tokyo: 
Nlkkd Average _ -IbT7teto<+l'A39 

Hong Kong: 
10578X0 (+1326X4) 

Amsterdam 

Sydney. 
_2t.TO.ID (+13.40) 

Frankfort: 

Singapore: 

Brussels: 

Paris: 
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SKA GOT __ -1338-301+(7X0 

London: 
FT X- 
FTSE 100 — 

_ 34W.V {*5J_J] 
S5WJ3 (<-1405) 

FTSE 250 . 
FTSE 350 . 

4878.4 (*(b4f 
2699.4 t*56JJ 

FTSE Eunxop 300 --— n/a 
FTSE MbStian-25WLDe> 1*£2JS» 
FTSE Non Fln&ndtii H 25».16(+S5.6I) 
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FTSE Govt Secs_10302 HJ-10) 
Bargains_—..—..S58ZI 
SEaQ Volume 
USS- 

816.7m 
1.6360(400010) 
2.<m2 trOSX&Q 

Exchange Index--1043 HJJ9 
German Mark 

Bank or England official dose (4pm) 
UEOJ__JJI18 
fcSDR_IJ176 
RFI_160.0 Dec (3.6%) Jan (087=100 
RPDt __ 1583 Dec (2.7%) Jan 1987=100 
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Diageo B S10 . 
General inds 35'z 
Longmead (i 35) 140*1 
March pole . . 97V 
Razorb&ck vehicles 102*1 

Richards Group 57‘i 
sanctuary Warrants 5V 
second scot zr D* Pf 101 *« 
Second Scottish Natl UQ 

Derwent Vly n/p (52tfl 4t'i 
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RankC^J-.. 
GEC. 
Fafrey Gp ... 
Merchants.. 
Parity. 
French Conn 
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_931p(+61p) 
. t46p(+9’.*p] 
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S15p(+33p) 
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... 0T7*»p (+27*ap| 
392*^1 (+12'sp) 

.47Sp(+15p) 
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7^2;' m 
Period Open High Low Sen jVol 

Long Gilt 
Pretloiis open lanresi Ift SOS 

Mar os . 
Jun US.. 

123*13 123*18 12340 12300 
imm 

35213 
0 

German Govt Bond (Bund) MarU* . 106J7 10668 10640 10643 110037 
Precious open hitensl 3M5W Jun us . IMLft 10608 105.06 IQ5XS 

German Govt Bond (BoW) 
Previous open Interest Znss 

Maras .. 
Jun W . 

105-31 HBJI I05J4 105.11 
I04J8I 

1508 
0 

Italian Govt Bond (BTP) 6Ur<J8 . 117.45 117.57 117.24 II7J7 36402 
Previous open (merest «(5*tS Anus . n&tej 117.00 >1640 1(682 1601 

Japanese Govt Bond pGB) Wr* . 12157 128*2 12648 J 39.48 ISO 
Jun >w . 12752 127-92 127.13 127 J6 1 

Three Mth Sterling M*r<» . H57 1157 12-50 1151 11782 
Juij CB - 12.70 40.72 12W <&t* I88W 

Prevtous open biterest 7717ft Sep is _ 12.11 1191 92J2 1253 WR 

Three Mth Euromark Marls . 16.40 1641 9640 . 9640 21720 
Previous open Inicnst I024S32 Junta _ •1631 1627 1624 1624 38581 

Three Mth Eurolira Moris . H-22 14 J3 94 13 1415 16173 
Previous open tmeresi 1.721 To Junw.. 15 JD 1540 94-92 14.13 27112 

Three Mth Earoswiss Mai*i8 . •MM, 9SA4 96S7 1657 7te,l 
Previous open Imernt 16^21 Jun is . 18.48 9&4S 98-42 96-43 4017 

Three Mth ECU Mails . 1i67 1SA7 95.65 956$ 381 
Previras open inierem .nu» Jan «a.. ■B.nfl 9iM 05*6 206 

FTSE 100 Martel . SMKLO 56400 55700 11631 
Previous open {Merest 427 Jun 16 _ SMUO 5MOO 5WUJ 5689.0 110 

Base Rates Cleailng Banks 7*. Finance Hsc 8 
rascmmi Market Unas OJ nlgd i high: r. Law ft1. 
Treasury Bins ffJL^:Buy. 2 mm 7*.: 3 rmh 7\. sell: Z mth 6'.; 

Week (Ued: 7>h 
i null: ft >. 

I mill 2 mlh 3ndb Imlh 12 Drib 
Prime Bank Bills r»-7*» 7vr- 7uir*7,.i 7%-7’k 
Sterling Motxy Rates? 7’VP'u 7'.-r« ?vr- 7vr- TwV. 
Interbank: 7"u-7% T'.-Tm 7vr» 7V7*u 7*^-7% 
Ouemlglir open Tu close 7. 

Loral Authority Dcps 7S n/a 7uu Vv 7% 
SlerfiopCDs T.-T. z.-T. Tw?, T-vT, 7V7V+ 
Dollar CDs SJJ n/a 5.54 554 5.58 
Bnfiding Sodeqi CDs 7"v7uu VirV'u 7vr« 7"u'7nu 7%-7*V, 

1 ; EUBDPEWi M£rtlE\rdE^d$ir&^).> 

Currraey 7da)r I rath 3 mb 6 mth an 
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Tokyo. 
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61.497-61.569 !>*»t 46-38fW 

62-b5pr 3S9-] K4KM1-39W1-367- 
1 -Vpf IS52-I.I057 J.JB7Z-JJP90 

23808>L9629 - V.pr Ze?,\n 
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2.3768-2.178ft O500.45pr lj0ft<L9Tpr 
1.6360-1.6307 0243<3222pr a7S»X722pr 
12J3W2J44 VMW XSrlpr 
9.98814.W00 3'r-2W VW.pr 
IX20b-i3J14 V^r v»*pr. 
2D7JS-207.54 IVipr Xrf-Vt 
20.971-20.989 S--.pt . 2Vr*» 
14147-14174 lVl'ipr y*Vvat 

Premium • pr. Discpunt» as. 

Breaking down walls 
IimI- fLifman 

CU has long been Europtulic — three and a 
half years ago it made the biggest investment 
in France of any UK company, paying £1.4 
billion for Groupe Victorie. Almost naif at 
CU’s life profits come from the Netherlands, 
with the UK its second biggest source of ufe 
profits. Though the composite insurer is 
paying a high price for Berlinisehe Lebens- 
vcrsicherung the' deal fits its strategy of 
buDding long-term business outside the UK. 

Germany is a notoriously protectionist 
market and buying up the shares owned by 
Munich Re and Allianz gives CU a way in. 
having failed to grow its business organically 
in Germany. Gaining a • foothold in the 
country has been difficult for UK companies 
because German life products are still highly 
regulated and distributed mainJy through 
tied agents, rather than independent advisers. 

But future trends took' goal. Geiinany-fe. 
the same demographic probtens asmeUK . 
an aging population threatens the state with a 

heavy social security burden. The solution, 
again, is private provision aid parnons arci 
savings are beginning to shin from the pubnc 
to the private s«aor, bur the mmibersaresttil - 
smafl compared to the UK and Franca 

Berlinisehe has a market share ofground I 
ner cent with its business concentrated m the 
retail sector although CU intends to btnldjip 
its group business in the yearajahead. The- 
puiSiase is being funded by the tssue of CU-= 
shares which wtil dilute earnmgs initially. 
Long term, however, CU wilfbeonedf aspect 
few UK-based businesses with an eslaHished 
presence in Germany. Even if if pays a little 
over the odds now*, the strategy is sound and 
that makes the shares a good tong-term bet. . 

Property 
SHARE PRICES in the prop¬ 
erty sector are now, on aver¬ 
age, 20 to 25 percent ahead of 
market estimates of net asset 
value. British Land, at 750p. 
is some 30 per cent higher 
than the consensus NAV fore¬ 
cast and Capita] Shopping 
Centres, is 17 per cent ahead 
of estimates of its net worth at 
the end of December. ' 

Such premiums do not last 
and corporate treasurers will 
be desperate for an excuse to 
to raise cash fay issuing shares. 
In theory, an issue at a prem¬ 
ium is undflutive. but.' in 
practice, investors should 
shun boil market rights issues. 

Property shares tend to 
trade at discounts to assets, so 
there must be a good reason 
to price them at more than the . 
underlying value of thebricks 
and mortar. Leaving aside 
the market’s occasional.{and 
often misguided} fascination 

with individual dealmakers, 
the reason for property 
shares to be at a premium is 
because rents are rising and 

Evidence for both is ampt 
and the fall in tong bond 
yields is good news. Given the 
law returns from cash, rights 
money most be invested1 
quickly and investors should, 
be waiy of any rompaay that 

wants to fill its coffers with* 
cash. A property company, 
that degears in a rising 
market is making s strategic 
mistake, but this market also' 
affords opportunity for new 
issues. Industrial companies 
such as British Aerospace 
and Hanson still own big- 
property holdings. So do 
retailers. This could be a 
year of flotations." 

hZOOO 

GUS 
IN itself, Great Universal 
Stores' E70 million acquisi¬ 
tion of a French cheque 
processing company is of 
little significance and will 
cause barely a ripple in its 
earnings this year or next 

Its importance lies in what 
it says about the'direction of 
the' company ^ and about 
what Lord Wolfson intends to 
do with the £730 million still 
sloshing about in the bank. 

The answer seems to be a 
continual shift' towards' in¬ 
vestment in intellectual prop¬ 
erty and away from its core 
agency mail order bu sines. 
The move should raise the 
quality of earnings mid im¬ 
prove earnings growth but 
for Investors, the new GUS1 
becomes much more difficult 
to evaluate. 

Trading on I&.6 times fore¬ 
cast earnings per -share 
leaves the venerable GUS 
with little room for failure at 
a time when old-fashioned 
mail order is struggling and 
Burberry, its high street arm. 

is hurting from the Asian 
slowdown. But GUS will this 
year make two thirds of its 
money from financial and 
information services. 

There are pitfalls. Bedding 
down-such large'companies 
is difficult and sacking work¬ 
ers in France is the devil’s; 
own job; But so far, Experian 
has not disappointed : and 
there is nothing to suggest it 
will start to trip up now. 

Lord Wolfson has the 
amunitioirta go much- for-, 
ther -down this route. If he 
does not gafferthe shares will 
have further to go; • 

Markets 
BEARS of London shares are 
haring a bad time. There is 
much to be said for hibernat¬ 
ing at this.timeof year. Robin 
Griffiths, chart analyst -at 
HSBC James Capd, has tak¬ 
en the alternative course, 
technically known as the 
“brass-neck" strategy. 

Mr Griffiths reckons that a 
32-month bull market ended 
in August. Ely now, on tfos- 

thinking. we should Be on the 
middle leg of a bear market 
a secondary bear rally be¬ 
tween the initial October/- 
November fall in share prices 
and a further fall later on. 
The trouble is that the FTSE 
100 index has surged to new 
highs on each pf the past four 
tradingdays. V-' 
• Catalepsy of a'stout bear'? 
Not at all. Abear market can 
be distorted, Mr Griffitiis ex¬ 
plains, in the presence of a 
secular uptrend in "share 
prices. ‘"If strong enough, the 
-bafr rany tain make'a new 
all-tins; high": The UK up¬ 
trend was not particularly 
strong.: Mi Griffiths con- 
dudes*. Tt could be getting 
steeper now". 

r A bear .market, it seems, 
need be no mare than a con¬ 
solidation phase, which is 
what foe bulls 'daimed all 
along. Lastjweekv for the 
record, Mr- Griffiths put the 
FTSE’s new trading range as 
between lows of. 114,200 to 
4,600 ana a high of 5,400. 
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China yuan 
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HSBC 5,700 
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Hays 4M 
1CT • .000 
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LASMD IJOO 
Ladbrokr 1J00 
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Lucas vartry 2Joa 
Marts Spr 4JOOO 
HnWStBk 4.000 
Nat Grid ZJ50Q 
Nai Power 1,200. 
wen 6H 
NOTWjdiUn 3AOO 
Nycometf Atur»4 
Orange 798 
pao. 3XOO 
Pearson woo 
PmraCen 681 
Prudential 3200 
RalUrack ijoo 
KmilCGrenJp 3400 
RWWItCOl- 580 
Bred tail aw 
nmdkU- \ 5T7DO 
JteuteR 14,900 
Kta Time _4jao 
RMb Rupee 11,800^ 
Royal-e.Sun'4toO 
Soysillk Set 1,907 
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solnsbuy 3,000* 
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Soot power : WOO 
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AMP for «A « 
AM* Cmp . 12ft lift 
at ft t ay- US 
AbboU UUh 71*. Wrn 
Adorned MtOO . .IVS. 20St 
Amm Ufc W m 
Abmuiun om * W* -.arm. 
Air Prod ft Own S2V W. 
AirTnucb Comm 45, 43S 
AJbensmS "494. 47"« 
Alan Annaran -V. 
AlUea Sign*! . 404. 38% 
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^ access to 
men- own peculiar Wet 

Wodt-asheow. 
OnHywric- minister soften 

rote t^ one of/tbe plethora of 
quangos or find a comfoxiaMe 
agontoehoarf of BritCopfc. 
AWiragii. iL.^s questionable 
WMfflff : these. ritr^^ifaipg 
can be deffgfcd as ccciaomidtBy 
-useful, at Jeast pcditidaos can 

Trust Only test wedt -Thn 
jwr, fonaer Energy MBs* 
‘JCTiWas anooinlpri rfrirfjuM, 

■s welfare queues 

Just as most blue efaforJute 

are still oralributim? some- 
ftfog lo tbe gooTtrX: 
eoonny-.'- 

Tte. Cay takes a rhari^frfe. 
View of sarakedundaht 

defear hascreated a huge pool 
of underanpkryied former rorn- 

wfll keerL lbcmin g»styicio 
r which toty-had grown accus¬ 
tomed. Kenneth Clarice, the 
fonncT-abapcdkK; has led the 
way grabbing four fobs & 
Daiwa, _BAT, UnjCbera and . possess much influence: Sir 

John Natt,a former Trade 

IS 
j; * 

Businessmen fear the early years 
of EMU, reports Janet Bush 

at Davos world economic forum 

E 
urope appears to be 
ina state of temuna] 

m, ^ economic recovery, 

despite thflr cherished Single 
currencypriged befog certain 
to go ahead on schedule, 
despite even that they no 
longer have to fee! mfermr-to 
the so-called Asian model die 
leaders of continent# Europe 
gathered for the World Eco¬ 
nomic Forum In Davos find 
themselves the unwitting play- 
ers in a French farce. 

Dominique Strauss-Kahn, 
Stance's urbane Finance Min¬ 
ister, was squirming. Oh ar¬ 
rival in tor Swiss resort. be 
had met an American who. 
had told, him. bluntly: 4Tou 
have die worst job in. die 
worid." 

The talk of Davos .was 
France's derision Do press 
ahead wife a. cutfri . Brandi, 
working hours to a SSbour I 
week. a piece of inappropriate 
economic madness inexp&car: 
bty being embarked upon just 
when the French, economy - 
and those of its European 
neighbours is fating an. 
unprecedented competitive 
challenge-from the Asian ti¬ 
gers and tbdr dramatically 
devalued currencies. 

While South Korea is talk- 
ing about raising its work¬ 
week to TO hours in an attempt 

jfto work its way out of crisis, 
^France is-bent on, a week half 

asking. 
AI one point during a semi¬ 

nar entitled "What will the 
euro do to Europe", the chair¬ 
man of Nestle, chairing file 
session, directed the discus¬ 
sion towards the social impact, 
of the angle currency.. Mr 
Strauss-Kalin wheeled 
around, evidently flustered, 
and asked: “Why are you 
looking at mer Far Sari 
using the occasion to trompet 
the virtues of life after the 
euro, the minister found him¬ 
self trying tooorivincea scepti¬ 
cal audience that the 
Government which has buck- 
fed to the demands ofmfl&ant 
grade unions over the 35-hour 
week, is the same Gwemment 
which is tough enough to 

..dismantie the highly.pcotec- 
.ftive French social model and 

create a new., flexible labour 
jnaricet. 
. Under the weight of oofleo- 
tiye incredulity, Mr Straoss- 
'Kahn evertfiially canaeded 
that giving in to the 35-hour 

. week was the only way the 
-Government • adcolated - it 
-would.be aWe-to persuade the 

' unions to engage in a huge 
wave Of negotiations bn evety 
other aspect of working life 
and to break, the deadlock, 
which is preventing. France 
from modernising hs labour 
market ..and social .welfare 
systems. •/’ ' " 

Hisjanswer left Frmcfa busi¬ 
nessmen, thoroughy de¬ 
pressed.' Hubert JoTy, 
President of EDS flEfecteonic 
Data Systems! in France, and 
A, member' of .an informal 
group of young business lead-. 
ers meeting imdertofi-ausp*-, 
ces-.of toeWorid Economic 
Fbrixm to discuss the impfica- 

< tions ctfgfobaIisation,5dSd that 
there was broad agreement on 
how to tackle file problem of 
high miempfoyment — -arid 
other econoimc meffickncies 
—mEvirope butfiKcthiere was 
a l^of pcfitical leadership to 
put the sohitioosjnto practice. 
“Our sorial.eoonoatic systan 

- is broken and we have . .to 
accept toat,”he said. 

A Fhendi .banker attending 
the World Economic Forum 
threw his hands up in horror 
at his country's entrenched 
culture of confrantatjon which 

■was- prewiring modern¬ 
isation. “When toe train driv¬ 
ers go on strike for early 
retirement, French people sup¬ 
port toon. It doesn’t matter 
whether they will end up 
paying for toe drivers id retire 
early pr that they can't physi¬ 
cally ge* to weak because of the 
•strike.’* he said. “JnFranoe, 
protesters are always right, 

■ even when they are wrong." 
France was inevitably in toe 

> spotlight in Davos bemuse of 
the current industrial unrest 
But a sense of fhistration with 
Europe's relative badeward- 

pervaded discussions by 
businessmen from around toe 
continent The so-called Rhein¬ 
land model the German ver¬ 
sion of file stakeholder. 
economy, is looked at increas- 

DcfcoceMutister in 

s m i les seem to be increassocJy 

4* pdhkal 1335 
s**a*uuung tenner mm-. 

^ere into senfor board posts. 

a poKficjan c® the 

^.standardrej^ybasal- 
wzys been that a minister on 

■toe-board .brir^s a westfto of 
■Wtiwfls. But in these days of 
toe Nbbut Report and Hampel 
a nod and wink to an oM 
potitkal comrade is no longer 
regarded as adxiveqioanl hc- 
Mw. Even tfre politicians 1 
themselves appear toeptkal 

isehtiriiounon' 
charimaa of H31s- * 

■down Holdings, 
says tbat eM-ser¬ 
vants are wary of 

- def^ig wife their 
fanner political 
masters. 

Abroad, where 
potofoiani are freed 
from the tough UK 
scrutiny guidefines. contacts 
can stiU count Few seriously 

. befieve flat Douglas Hurd’s 
amval tm toe beard of Nat- 
West had no connection with 
toe Bank's decision to offer its 
services to toe Serbian Govern¬ 
ment But there ait not many 
politicians who can daim to 
have developed suhstanial net¬ 
works beyond Westminster. 
; Sadly, there appear few other 

specific skills that 
pofitidam can bring 
direaly to business. 
The more successful 
ones have a poten¬ 
tially useful flair for 
relf-pub&city. There 

- are also certain par¬ 
allels between run¬ 
ning a large gov- 
eminent department 
and a business, lord 
Younger, the former 

Defence Secretary who is now 
chairman of the Royal Bank of 
Scotland, points out that the 
larger departments resemble 
leading businesses and says be 
was “better equipped for busi¬ 
ness'* after bis period m gov¬ 
ernment. But ministers rely 
heavily upon dvil servants for 
core nrimsterial business deri¬ 
sions while politics requires a 
very different strategic vision 

from a company's need to 
improve shardwider returns. 

The demands of modem 
pofitks leaves link time for 
even backbench MPs to heme 
their business skills. This pro¬ 
cess of profesaonalisation. cou¬ 
pled with the greater demands 
placed on high-ranking com¬ 
pany directors, is increasing 
toe gulf between the business 
and political worlds. The trend 
towards youthful politicians 
means that MPs normally have 
tittle other experience to draw 
upon when their political 
career draws towards a dose. 
Sir Geoffrey Pattie, marketing 
director at GEC says that 
when he was in the DTI only' 
one out of the five ministers 
had business experience. Frau¬ 
ds Maude joined Morgan 
Stanley in 1992, haying spent 
years making “serious deri¬ 
sions affecting business with¬ 
out the first idea of what 
business is really about”. 

None of this would matter if 

politicians were prepared to go 
into to the City to learn a new 
career. But lengthy political 
service is addictive. Sir John 
says a stream of politicians 
approached him for advice mi 
making a career in business 
after tire Conservative's ejec¬ 
tion defeat. The trouble was 
that “most of them clearly 
wished to be politicians first". 

It is not surprising to find 
that is this dumne. the City 
prefers to offer positions that 
flatter the vanity of poptidans 
rather than develop iheir skills. 
A name on the board canstiU 
be useful for helping to charm 
vital clients, and hardly breaks 
the bank 

The danger is. however, that 
politicians are now locked into 
a cydc where they are viewed 
as little more than glorified 
PRs. For toe business world, 
providing an ex-minister with a 
director's post increasingly 
looks less like work than 
welfare. 

euro 
, not more 

Dominique Strauss-Kahn, France's Finance Minister, speaking at Davos 

iogty askance. 
Werner Seifert, Chief Execu¬ 

tive Officer of the German 
siock exchange pronounced a 
-heresy by urging Germany to 
adopt an Anglo Saxon stock 
market system, recognising 
.that using toe capital markets 
is the quickest way of develop¬ 
ing world class companies, 
capable of creating jobs. Hans 
Wijers, Minister of Economic 
Affairs for The Netherlands, 
said that Europe is missing a 

dear vision of how to organise 
its markets and what the 
proper role of the state should 

. Like practically every com¬ 
mentator on Europe, he 
stressed the need to reform 
labour markets to ensure that 
growth is accompanied by job 
creation. Like many others, his 
hope was that the coming of 
the single currency will force 
politicians to embrace flexibili¬ 
ty because the price of not 

doing so would be immediate 
and ferocious. 

What was striking about 
Davos this year was that 
economic and monetary union 
was a minor issue except for 
the politicians who stfli invoke 
it as a panacea when questions 
about unemployment and 
competitiveness become too 
challenging. Business leaders 
hardly mentioned EMU, ex¬ 
cept as a threat The great 
unspoken truth is that the 

initial effect of the single 
currency is, far from boosting 
employment in Europe, likely 
to be very substantial job 
losses. Price transparency is 
likely to mean lower prices 
and much tighter margins. As 
firms respond to fierce new 
competitiveness pressures, 
they' will restructure, 
rationalise and merge to com¬ 
pete more cost-effectively. That 
means many redundancies 
and. for all that centra] bank¬ 
ers are talking about a smooth 
transition to the single curren¬ 
cy. rising jobless counts are 
going to make the early years 
of EMU extremely difficult for 
Europe's politicians. 

Forecasters are still looking 
for unemployment rates in 
Europe to decline this year but 
the impact of the Asian crisis 
puts those predictions at risk. 
Beyond 1999, EMU brings a 
new, potentially ferocious new 
dynamic. 

The debate, among Euro¬ 
pean business leaders, has 
moved cm from the need to 
reform labour markets and 
welfare systems, so obvious 
that it has become a truism 
(although politicians, as ever, 
remain far behind on this 
particular learning curve). 

The talk in the business 
community now is how to 
foster entrepreneur! sm in 
Europe, how to speed up the 
formation of small companies 
which, as America has shown, 
are responsible for most of the 
new employment 

Businessmen are talking 
about developing capital 
markets, a genuine venture 
capital business to provide 
seed com risk finance for 
start-up firms, about the 
need to shift dramatically 
away from the capital inten¬ 
sive manufacturing busi¬ 
nesses on which Europe's 
exoort success has been 
based but in which employ¬ 
ment has been shrinking, to 
people intensive service 
industries. 

In other words, European 
businessmen want to emu¬ 
late, as swiftly as possible, 
the American and even Brit¬ 
ish way of doing things. The 
absence of any of Britain's 
leading politicians at this 
year's Davos meeting was a 
shame. 

Most of the debate, and 
the apparent victory of An¬ 
glo-Saxon economic values, 
would have been music to 
New Labour ears. 

ANOTHER DAY, another piece -of. 
bad news for Mike Greenlees, the 
hapless head of GOT, the advertising 
group. Having seen ESO million of 
business from Procter St Gamble 
walk out the dorar and the firm toseits 
independence alter last week’s bid 
from Omnzcom, he has just learnt oi 
another departure. \ ! 

John Sharkey — one of the roost 

is leaving at Easter. Sbaitey tias 
«njcryed a varied and interesting 
Career, which included beingmanag¬ 

ing director of Saatchi & Saatchi. 
trying to sort out the mess at Blue 
Arrow after its purchase of Manpow¬ 
er and a failed attempt to take over 
Mirror Group Newspapers, shortly 
after Robert Maxwell'S death. 

Sharkey then . formed his own 
agency, BST, which was last year 
bought out by GGT for a rumoured 
B imHian. As part of the deal 

' Shaitay agreed to stayTor six months 
and feat soon roms out He tells me 
that be has no plans for his future. 
But Sir Robert Clark is retiring soon, 
and David Montgomery does need a 
new chairman at Miritxr Group. 

HALL this speculation about what 
the newGlaxo Welcome SmithKtine 

wv ' r—i- .. . . 

good old distribution operation, 
flririsfc DrwgHouses.- ■ 

Off target 
PATRICK PONSOLLE is a cunning 
<rfd soul The captain of Eurotunnel 
has long entertained toe City with 
•monthly updates on its traffic figures 
—which at cadi stage detailed a path¬ 
etic drift away from its 1997 target 
Never admitting defeat, the company 

blindly insisted that a Christmas 
rush would save toe day — even in 
December, when it was sinking safer 
behind that its trains would have to 
have been laden like veal lorries to 
get anywhere dose to the target But 
where are these figures? They were 
due three weeks ago. It seems the 
forecasting department is suffering 
from some faulles sur le ligne. Eton- 
soUe is now reserving his final humil¬ 
iation until February 16 — six weeks 
late and just in time to bury toe stats 
under reams of financial results. 

□ THERE is talk of revolt down in 
Nairobi where employees of the Ke¬ 
nyan arm ofDeJja Rue are objecting 
to the banknote maker's insistence of 
twice daily strip searches and want 

them replaced by electronic checks. 
“It is dehumanising and humiliating 
to ask adults, including expectant 
mothers, to strip naked at work," one 
of the employees told the local press. 
“77ifr rule is discriminatory because 
it applies to Africans only.” Clearly 
The Full Monty was not a massive hit 
in East Africa, 

Control technique 
MY SPOILSPORT of the week award 
goes in Emerson Electric, the US con¬ 
cern that has feBen foul of City institu¬ 
tions with a tuppence halfpenny take¬ 
over bid far Astec BSR. The Amer¬ 
icans are trying to block the appoint¬ 
ment of Trevor Wheatley as chairman 
of Tyzack Precision. Who? That’s 
right. Emerson — latest market capit¬ 
alisation £16 billion — thinks Wheat- 
ley's proposed role at Tyzack — mar¬ 
ket capitalisation £12 million — 
contravenes restrictive covenants put 
in place when Wheatley sold his Con¬ 
trol Techniques to Emerson for £204 
million in early 1995. Wheatley, who is 
due to succeed Sir James McKinnon 
ar Tyzack in May, has been told by 
Emerson file restrictions remain in 
place until December. Wheatley is fu¬ 
rious and vows to fight on. 

Anorak glitch 
NEVER mind the millenmuni bug, it 
seems that firms are in more danger 
from the anoraks hired to solve the 
problems. A survey by Elan Comput¬ 

ing, the specialist information technol¬ 
ogy recruiters, highlights problems 
that people have had with the boffins 
they hire. More than a third found the 
contractors were either drunk or sexu¬ 
ally harrassing staff and more than a 
quarter had to fire contractors for 
“fanning illicit sexual relationships 
within the company". 

But Elan found some rather unique 
problems. Two companies found IT 
consultants asleep in the toilets, an¬ 
other was discovered running an es¬ 
cort agency during working hours 
and one was fired baxtuse he “smelled 
a bit which became increasingly of¬ 
fensive to other staff". 

Jason Niss£ 
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Community 
sponsorship 
gains ground 

Terry Palfrey runs 
Queen’s Motors, a 
breakdown recovery 

service in south-east London. 
Ir sponsors a car that is used 
for community policing. The 
£3,000 cost could have 
bought regular spots in the 
local newspaper but instead 
this method was chosen in 
order to cement the compa¬ 
ny’s relationship with the 
police and the local com¬ 
munity in a striking way. 
“It's simple," muses Palfrey, 
"in our business the more 
you raise your profile the 
more business you get" 

On a larger scale other 
major organisations are in¬ 
stigating community-based 
marketing initiatives. The 
Government is embarking 
on a campaign to woo busi¬ 
ness investment for what 
will be the biggest sponsor¬ 
ship deal of a public service: 
the London Fire Brigade. 
The Central Office of Infor¬ 
mation is talking to insur¬ 
ance, telecoms and public 
utility companies about tak¬ 
ing tip the £1 million spons¬ 
orship which could see the 
capital’s 113 stations, 200 
engines and 6.000 staff car¬ 
rying corporate branding. 

As sponsorship deals go, it 
is a high-profile one. As 
government agencies seek 
new ways of plugging public 
expenditure gaps with pri¬ 
vate investor’s cash, the 
number of sponsorship op¬ 
portunities for companies is 
expected to grow. 

The police forces of Eng¬ 
land and Wales can raise i 
per cent of their budget from 
the private sector — roughly 
£70 million. The COf has 
raised £4-5 million from 
business an behalf of 25 
govemmenr departments 
and agencies, and is expect¬ 
ing this amount to rise. 
Business In the Community, 
the organisation which 
brings the two sides togeth¬ 
er. claims recruitment of new 
members has doubled since 
last May's election. 

Altruism might be back in 
fashion but companies still 
expect a return on their 
investment Sue Adkins, a 
director of BITC, agrees: 
“Yes, a business is about 
making profits but it ts also 
about ensuring a good corps 
of intelligent and happy 
people working for it." 

As is so often the case with 
marketing, efficiency is diffi¬ 
cult to gauge. Community 
sponsorship has as much to 
do with raising the compa¬ 
ny's profile in toe long term 
as it does with generating 
sales short term. Companies 
are always looking at new 

ways of bringing to life those 
clidte-ridden mission state¬ 
ments that preface annual 
reports. Even so there has to 
be a return. Linking busi¬ 
ness with the forces of law 
and order should be no 
exception to this. 

Crime Concern has long 
recognised the value of link¬ 
ing business with crime pre¬ 
vention. It offers different 
levels of corporate member¬ 
ship costing between £5,000 
and £15,000. Director Stay 
Mason says her organis¬ 
ation. while campaigning for 
crime prevention, can also 
give companies an opportu¬ 
nity to reach new business. 

“Businesses expect a lot 
back. They are looking at 
markets they had previously 
been unable to reach such as 
local authorities and 
schools." Last week chemical 
company BASF sponsored a 
crime prevention seminar in 
Stockport. The seminar pre¬ 
sented BASF with the perfect 
opportunity for marketing 
itself and for exhibiting so¬ 
cially responsible creden¬ 
tials. “People had heard of us 
but didn’t really know much 
about toe company. As a 
result of the seminar their 
knowledge of us has risen 
considerably." says PR man¬ 
ager Julie Whittaker. 

There is a school of 
thought that believes a good 
corporate citizen of today is 
the successful commercial 
organisation of tomorrow. Even so, what benefits 

are to be gained from 
this type of marketing 

activity? For the sponsor of 
the Fire Brigade it could be 
high-profile branding, great¬ 
er awareness in a heavily 
populated region, media cov¬ 
erage, a link with a trusted 
organisation. Gan it still 
achieve similar results for 
less money? Facilities man¬ 
agement group Care Ser¬ 
vices recently bought two 
cars for the North Yorkshire 
Constabulary for £30,000. 

According to Victoria 
Keogh, sales and marketing 
manager, the sponsorship 
has not generated any busi¬ 
ness leads, nor apparently 
has it raised awareness of 
the company. She is not 
displeased, however, since in 
fashionably altruistic terms, 
it was never meant to stimu¬ 
late sales but instead was a 
goodwill gift to the host 
community. "The number of 
people who will see it will be 
small and those who could 
afford our services would be 
very few." says Keogh. 

Julian Lee 

“We felt Glaxo Wellcome Smith- 
Kline Beecharn was a bit long" 

I THINK 

I MAY HAVE 

BEEN SACKED. 
ambiguous n. I person who writes toe wrong 

word equally well with toe right and left hands 

2 words in a contract which have an obscure or 

double meaning. 

constructive dismissal r. 1 a mass firing 

of modern architects (after monstrous 

carbuncle) 2 indirect dismissal. 

compensation n. 1 that pleasurable feeling 

when the cheque arrives in the posr 2 payment 

made by someone to cover toe cost of damage 

or hardship which has been caused. 

mediation n. 1 gathering of camera crews 

outside celebrity's home (after minor 

indiscretion) 2 attempt by a third party to make 

the two sides in an argument agree. 

For the definitive answers 
to your legal questions, 

call Rowe & Maw and get 
some experts on the job. 

Rowe & Maw 
LAWYERS FOR BUSINESS 

20 Black Friars Lane. London EC4V6HD 
Tel: 017124$ 4282 
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Fitting gifts 
for a marvel 
of her age We have become 

perhaps a little ab¬ 
sent-minded in 

celebrating our great sing¬ 
ers. having been a lime 
grudging even in giving 
freedom of the Cavern 
Garden stage to Joan Suth¬ 
erland in her later years. 
Belter that, maybe, than the 
Met, where they tend to go 
on engaging their favourites 
for longer than prudence 
might sanction. But last 
week Greece did signal 
honour to one of iia great 
sopranos, Jeannette Pilou. 
She had Jet it be known that 
she would like to sing 
Melisande again, and a 
slap-up new production was 
mounted for her ar Athens's 
Concert Hall. 

There is a tradition of 
mature artists tackling this 

Veterans Jeannette Pilou 
and Thomas Allen 

role. Maggie Teyte waited 
until she was 60 before first 
singing it in New York, and 
gave concert extracts in 
London four years later. 
Mary Garden, who created 
the pan, kept it in her 
repertory until she was 57 
and sang excerpts at an 
incredible 75. Ir would be 
ungentlemanJy to speculate 
on Pilou's age. but let us say 
that she made her debut in 
Milan 40 years ago and, 
whichever reference book 
one consults, she will not 
see 60 again. 

The marvellous thing is, 
not a single allowance need¬ 
ed to be made, no filter of 
nostalgia was necessary. 
Her beautiful silvery tone 
was steady as a rock 
throughout the range and 
projected effortlessly into 
the huge hall, especially in 
Melisande’s crucial middle 
register. 

Her perfect French enun¬ 
ciation was instantly com¬ 
municative, her interpre¬ 
ration duly enigmatic and 
oilier-worldly. Politically in¬ 
correct though it may be to 
remark upon, her glinting 
Mediterranean beauty was 
no hindrance to an interpre- 

Pelleaset 
Melisande 

Athens 

tarion fully in the tradition 
of those singers already 
mentioned. U was an ex¬ 
traordinary and inspiring 
occasion. 

Nowadays our cold-nosed 
managements would never 
think of engaging Thomas 
Allen as Felicias in one of his 
great roles: he last sang it in 
Britain 15 years ago. But. 
like Pilou, he sings French 
with special eloquence, 
while his sense of musical 
line and his colouring of 
vowels made him the per¬ 
fect partner. 

Their joint account of the 
scene leading to the murder 
was profoundly stirring and 
ir was good, after his 
Beckmes&er. Daniio and 
Morone in Palestrina. to 
see Allen completely in com¬ 
mand of a straight heroic 
role again. 

It may have been a risk 
casting a young and. let it be 
said, excellent French hari 
tone. Jean-Luc Chaignaud 
as Golaud. but mere dra 
made verisimilitude was 
not the point of the evening 
I hope Chaignaud will still 
be singing Golaud in 30 
years’ time. 

The rest of the cast was 
more homely and. in charge 
of the large" Orchestra Ton 
Chramaron, the conductor 
Miltos Logiadis allowed the 
score to sound more Wagne¬ 
rian than was strictly neces¬ 
sary, Georg Rootering's 
production was not exactly 
audience-friendly (Peffeas 
has nor been given in 
Greece before), being 
played in a bare box set with 
minimal props and little 
sense of location. 

Uwe Belzner's decor 
placed an extra 12ft of 
forestage between singers 
and audience, and 
Rootering used an extra 
false stage behind that, so it 
is further tribute to the 
principals that they man¬ 
aged to communicate as 
vividly as they did. especial¬ 
ly since the lovers were 
placed miles apart in both 
the Tower Scene and most 
of the final duet. Pbor 
PellSas had to mime ex¬ 
tremes of ecstasy with 
Melisande's hair all on his 
own. which he managed 
with remarkable tact. 

Not much cop visually, 
then, but musically this was 
a visit to the past, to a grand 
tradition, that was enor¬ 
mously rewarding. 

Rodney Milnes 
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Clive Davis meets the self-effacing gentleman behind the obnoxious showbiz loser, Johimy_Vegas s 

Mr Heckle and Mr 
Is it safe to sit opposite Johnny 

Vegas when he has a beer glass 
in his hand? And then there is- 
that ash tray on the table... 

Such thoughts are bound to flit across 
your mind once you have seen 
Vegas's show, a slightly scary mix¬ 
ture of beer-belly belligerence and 
maudlin confessional. Staggering on 
to the stage in his atrocious 1970s 
flares, he rants about his deprived 
childhood, before going on to his ill- 
fated career as a Bu din's comedian. 
Bullying his audience into singa- 
longs, he generally behaves like a 
half-dangerous, half-pathetic drunk 
stuck in a kebab queue after dosing 
time. 

But there is no need to wear body 
armour today. Sipping a Guinness in 
a bar in Manchester, with Blcuikety 
Blank playing on the television in the 
background. Vegas is on his very’ best 
behaviour. The bom loser described 
by Steve Cbogan as “maybe the finest 
comic of the next generation" has 
been transformed into his alter ego, 
Michael Pennington, an unfailingly 
polite 26-year-old from St Helens 
who is only too happy to discuss his 

C Johnny was 
something I 
thought I’d 
drop when I 

saw myself as 

a proper 

stand-up 5 

early ambitions for the priesthood, 
and haw funny Tom O’Connor was 
before the TV quiz shows got him. 

The sensitivity lurking underneath 
tiie bluster and repressed rage is 
what makes his stage act so compel¬ 
ling. “I'm not a comedian." Johnny 
informs his audience at regular 
intervals, his finger jabbing the air. 
“I’m an entertainer." Although Load¬ 
ed magazine is sponsoring his nar- 
ionaJ tour, Vegas is a much more 
subtle persona than that might 
imply. 

Vegas, he says, provides a form of 
camouflage: “l think initially Johnny 
was something f thought I'd drop 
when 1 was confident enough to see 
myself as a ‘proper' stand-up." 
Pennington explains. “And suddenly 
there were more possibilities in it. I 
dont know if l could get up then? and 
be so angry if I was dressed in civvies. 
I’d probably get hit if! was dressed in 
ordinary cfothes and was standing 
there giving people stick. I suppose 
people think he's sad. I mean, what 
can you do to a man who wears the 
sort of clothes he does?” 

Trying to work out where 
Pennington ends and Vegas begins is 
all part of the fun. Vegas's bitter talk 
about critics and his surreal notion of 
finding redemption in pottery classes 
are certainly based on his creator's 
experiences of scraping a third-class 
ceramics degree at Middlesex Univ¬ 
ersity. (Just to demonstrate his prow¬ 
ess with the clay. Vegas usually gives 
the potter’s wheel a spin at the end of 
his show.) 

Pennington has never actually 
worked at Butlin’s, bur he did,go 

■ ;r-" 

fc- 

Steve Coogan says Johnny Vegasknown to his family and friends as Michael Pennington—is “maybe the finest comic of the next generation" 

there for holidays as a child. And,’, 
while he really did come home one 
day to find his father skinning his pet 
rabbH, Jus working-class family 
seems to have been warm, supportive 
and anything but dysfunctiunai. 
Coming from a strong nebulous 
background, he went to seminary 
college in Skelmersdale when he was 
II, subsidised by Iris parish. Four 
terms later he realised holy orders 
were not for him, and he returned 
home to begin slipping down the 
academic ladder. 

Pennington claims that Johnny 
was not a sdf-consdous creation. In 
fact, Pennington was given the nick¬ 
name when he was working as a 
barman in St Helens, long before he 
thought of embarking on a full-time 
stand-up career. "I was always sad 
and cheesy anyway. I was always 
drinking too much and dancing bn 
tables," he says. 

Alcohol also got the better of him 
when He tried his hand at stand-up at 
college one night, but he was obvious¬ 
ly good enough to impress a repre¬ 
sentative from the Comedy Store who . 
was.in the audience. The-man gave 
Pennington his card, but the would- 
be potter never followed up the 
opening. After all, he had no act to 
speak of, only the bravado that came 
from drinking too much. Some time 
later, when hefinally decided ro give 
comedy a proper txy, he moved down 
to London, floundered around for a 
while, drank too much and finally 
returned home. 

A breakthrough beckoned in 1995 
when he readied die finals of a 
comedy talent contest ar die Edin¬ 
burgh Fringe. In from of none other. 
than Eddie Izzard, who was acting as 
master of ceremonies, Pennington 
died a death. Looking back, though, 
he suspects that Johnny Vegas may 

have, taken definitive shape there and 
then. “That's when Johnny developed 
his ‘Jdss-my-arse' attitude; I mean, 
what else could go wrong? If every¬ 
one walked out on him he'd carry on 
talking to himself."'*' r- 

|he Edinburgh trip did lead 
to a job in Glasgow, how-: 
ever. As Pennington admits, 

L he spent much of tile time on 
a drinking binge. Back on his home 
territory, he took stock and started to 
find himself in demand in Manches¬ 
ter’s clubs. When be returned-to 
Edinburgh last year he enjoyed the 
dual distinction of winning ecstatic 
reviews and being described by 
Londoitbased reviewers as a star 
who had come from nowhere. 
' The only danger a_t the moment, 
perhaps, is that audiences might 
become too wise, too'knowing- Much 
of the humour, after all, depends on 

tiie genial sense of menace he 
generates in a room. 
■ Nor Jong ago, arte local club in St 
Helens, a couple seated near die 
stage -took offence at his gibes. 

-Incensed,- the woman marched off 
with one of jiis shoes, flushed it under 
one of tiie the ladies’ lavatories and — 
strangelyenough—handed ft back to 
Jam. 

There followed an angry letter 
from the outraged punters to the 
club’s owners: "Johnny Vegas says 
he’s not a.comedianf) he's an enter- 
tainovTsay he's neither." Fortunate¬ 
ly for Pehtiingron, you "cant please 
them all. 

• Johnny Vegas's Balls of Clay tour dates 
indude the Fes Club, Bath, tonight: the 
Harlequin, RedhilL tomorrow; Junction, 
Cambridge'Thur. Arts Theatre, Belfast, 
Fri; Gardner Ans Centre. Brighton, Sat. 
Midlands Arts Centre, Birmingham, Sun: 
Oxford Playhouse, Mon 
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Singing in the dark 
SOMEWHERE in Finbar’s 
miserable digs, among the 
mountains of unsold chairs 
and cartons of tin openers, 
there is. says Vera, a weary 
rat. He waits for somebody To 
bring the bade of the shovel 
down on his head". If Vera, the 
returned exile at the centre of 
Tom Murphy’s The Wake, has 
sympathy with the creature, ir 
comes from a sense of 
identification. 

ft is eight years since the 
Irish stage had a new Tom 
Murphy play, and that time 
has hardly brightened the 
author's dark, boozy drama. If 
anything, 77a? Wake is an even 
more intensely forensic inves¬ 
tigation of despair and loneli¬ 
ness than Murphy has 
previously attempted. What is 
remarkable in die play is that 
his dissection is full of unfet¬ 
tered pleasures, comedy and 
song. 

Vera, played with brutal 
restraint by Jane Brennan, 
has returned briefly to the 
Wen of Ireland from her 
adopted home of New York. 
She has come to visit her 
recently deceased grandmoth¬ 
er's grave and to sort out her 
inheritance, a dilapidated ho¬ 
tel that her relatives intend to 
wrest from her. 

In New York Vera works as 
a prostitute and has learnt 
about a few things, such as 
coprophilia and tactical use of 
sedatives, which will not help 
her to merge with small-town 
Irish life. She cannot -really 
remember if she has come 
home to sort out her life or, 
like the rat. simply to waft for 
her world to fall in. It soon 
appjars. however, that the 
choice may not be hers, espe¬ 
cially when she starts sharing 
a double bed and the hotel’s 
cellar with Stanley 
Townsend's erudite drunk, 
Henry, and David Herlihys 
shifty second-hand merchant, 
Finbar. 

THEATRE 

Through her honest de¬ 
bauchery, Vera attempts to 
make her relatives behave 
decently, to force them to take 
their eye momentarily off the 
pot of gold and perform the 
basic rituals of lire and death 
— which in this case means to 
hold a camivalesque wake. 

Director Patrick Mason's 
most impressive achievement 
has been to create a balanced 
ensemble piece from what is. 
in most ways, one woman's 
story. This task is hugely 
aided by a collection of top- 
form performances. Pat Leavy 
□pens the betting high as the 
happily despairing Mrs 
Conneeley. a woman who uses 
the sound of her own laughter 
to ward off loneliness. Or 

Fouere hardly takes a breath 
as Vera's conniving and final¬ 
ly incomprehensibly greedy 
sister, Mary Jane, firing out 
her clipped soliloquies in a 
hybrid language of legalese 
and functional caring. Town¬ 
send bu tries towards drunken 
despair, casting off a scree of 
steely wit. while as his partner 
in whiskey Hertihy cuts a 
more ragged, if equally enter¬ 
taining path. 

Murphys wisest decision is 
not to attempt to unravel this 
mess through dialogue, at 
least not directly. The charac¬ 
ters never say quite as much 
as when they are drunkenly 
talking across each other 
about ancient wisdom or 
three-legged dogs, or when 
they compete in an Olympian 
song contest "We have noth¬ 
ing more to say to each other,". 
Vera finally declares. And 
that, it seems, is why they sing. 

Luke Clancy 

In the house of 
bitter Sweets 

OUT of the mouths of babes 
come tumbling all manna- of 
truths. Or, if you’re the David 
Glass Ensemble, you lei your 

" bodies do tte talking. -While 
the company’s international 
reputation testifies that this 
physical Esperanto is reach¬ 
ing parts that would be lost in - 
translation in text-based 
works, ft must be acknowl¬ 
edged too that in Britain onlya 
handful of- enthusiasts have 
bothered to learn the lingo. 

As tire title of this new Work 
suggests, Glass has used the 
Hansel and Gretel fairytale as 
a starting point to explore1 
childhood and the loss of 
innocence that kills it. Here, 
baby Gretel is thrust bawling 
into a wicked world only to be 
bound up, silenced and kept in 
her place. Onoe she is allowed 
to ler her hair down,- the 
birthday girl playing happy 

I NEVER saw the other two 
limbs of Bob Hescott’s War 
and Innocence trilogy and 
somehow I doubt I ever wflL 
The third starts off with a 
revelation. “I found Jesus on 
the No S3 tram.” enthuses 
Thora, aged !7, daring the 
audience to contradict her. 
We don’t of course. But when 
her three equally young 
friends do so there is a spat of 
biblical proportions. Thora is 
dismissed as an unsophisti¬ 
cated lump, Iniogin and 
Marina are branded as pre¬ 
tentious Jews, and upper- 
class Cassandra reveals 
herself as a craven racist 

By the third time you hear a 
woman shriek like a strangled 
rat offstage you should have 
rumbled that these four naive 
girls fin training for our 

virginity” says Marina) are 
priamereof-war in 'a Japa¬ 
nese caxnp. How on earth they 
got here, however, remains as. 
much a mystery as how they 
find each other’s company 
bearable. They whittle away 
the months enacting their 
fantasies of being chased by 
assorted aristocratic prats 
through make-believe fox 
hunts and balls. 

It's a bit like It AtiCt Half 
Hot Mum and, Tenko for 
teenagers. The continual fight 
over the pecking order,, and. 
who gets to play whose boy¬ 
friend. gives Hescotfs unbe¬ 
lievable play some. inad¬ 

vertent comic bite, r Banna 
M anion's Imogm^rtays1.Cas¬ 
sandra'S socially: .acceptable 
bot* genetically impure _ boy- 
friend, Freddie: Because of 
her Mancunian accent Kate 
Warsbaw's Thora pfays aff 
the woridng-das^>ipIes. Aiuf 
Ariana Fraval’s Marina, se-' 
cretiy ra love with Rebecca. 
Brown’s willowy Cassandra, 
neariy trumps Freddie by. 
declaring her'; ’ tree fadings 
while posing as poncy Heniy. 

- Hesoott’s-play never fllunw- 
nates how captors "and cap¬ 
tives rtiato -The.- cas* pari 

-furiously for nuggetsofsenti- ■ 
roent bom Thomas .East's 
sieve of a production, Trot pan 
in.vaio.._. 

- JAIMES' 
Christopher 

families with big brother and 
the folks. Bur the idyll of 
domestic bliss is shattered as ^ 
H and G are abandoned in the 
forest not just out of economic 
necessity, but because of 
Dad's new wife's increasing 
sexual jealousy as little Gretel 
blossoms into womanhood. 

Once in the forest the night¬ 
mare really begins, and by the 
time Gretel finds her way 
home she’s seen off a vicious 
pair of witches and all she has 
leftof her brother is his bottled 
tears. The family may *be 
reunited, but a bond has been 

■ destroyed. . u ’ 
At this stage, this first part 

of Glass's ambitious Lost 
-Child-Trilogy is only halfway 
there. Ai its best it is.-' a 

Theartwnmching tale, as death, 
separatum and survival in-Sj* 
shrict combine id make Gn^el 
— piayed-by two actresses, 
T.C. Howard .and Sarah. 
Sutcliffe'— big, strong aftd 

-’Streoydse.-Her rites of -p^s- 
-sage can look at times very 

l.Girts* Own; but then, thdre 
- joiiy hackeysticks truths were 

always more symbolic than 
they leton. .. £ . 

The tableaux are brilliantly 
simple, as Glass pulls out 
assorted manorabilia to ac- 

; cmripany the botd strokes. The 
-nnagetiiai Ungers comes early 
on, afinafleeting 

. happiness, the family dance 
Tot joy, .living for the moment 
and seemingly. For ever. The £ 

-‘drama of. pain'-'that' foflows 
■ stig&ts thc. rieglh ; .oF:thr 

family has been confirmedf 

NEa Cooper 
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The German aitist Thomas Schutte has mounted—_ 

a startling show in London. Ridaird oath reports 
.■ : . ■ « —mftricaHy un« 

t the outset of his 
career., in - 1981. 

■Thomas SchQtte 
.jl ^.painted: a -picture of 

; his qwty grave.The blood-red 
tn<wW4rwu Vwmrr rmnj arL 

tXX 

his own grave, ine piooa-rea . 
tombstone bears only the art- 
isty name and the stark dates 
ofhrebirth and death. They. ; 
announce his death in Mara - 
1996, at the age of 41. Twb; 
small.- spectre-white figures 
gaze up at the forbidding" 
inscription, emphasising-ly-, 
their size just how colossal the ; 
house-shaped monument is. 

Schutte has lived long 
enough to confound his youth¬ 
ful prediction. Now one of the 
most outstanding middle-gen¬ 
eration German artists, he is 
staging his first substantial 
British exhibition at the White¬ 
chapel Art Gallery- But-: the 
mordant humour that led him 
to depict his own grave has not 
gone away. It informs eyery- 

: thing he produces, even if the 
* work on show here is so 

bewUderingly various - that 
several different artists might 
be on display. - 

The first persona he 
presents at the Whitechapel is- 
Schutte the caricaturist Ma¬ 
rooned on tall, pittariike 
plinths, pairs of grotesque, 
figurines writhe, scowl and 
leer at each other. Their co- ■ 
lumnar supports look .classi¬ 
cal, and Schutte started 
making them after studying 
antique sculpture in Rome. 
The figurines themselves,: 
though, have nothing te do. 
with Praxiteles. The glasscon¬ 
taining them accentuates their 
sense of imprisonment Im¬ 
paled on sticks that serve as 

... makeshift armatures, .fee 
) heads have a severed am But 

~ they are unable to free man- , 
selves from the dofees binding . 
them so unwillingly to.lhar. 
companions. - • ■ 

The sticks protrude lower 
down, like the amficud M* > 
iutting out of wounded at- 

, soldiers* bodies 
post-1918 paintings 
55 and.George 
sure Schutte has no intention: 

. rrf making a 
Germany’s SJLJEf 
First World War. All the same, 
his conjoined figurines.ipight 
reflettasardmncaWMW^ 
his country’s state m 1KM**. 

. ostensibly,.unified and^ya • 
unable to achieve a gmsfe*- - 
tory fusion. ScfaBggb 
vigorously moddled fimo 

UtaedJS& But apart from admowtedg-. 
i ing that they might have been^ 

iAkareihgVtUalim^ 
tidn in Rome, be is-totfMn 
speculate about thnr, larger 
meaning 

umuubu in has Kassd 
sculpture reflects Ute-feding. 
that poopfc v^ come’frfzm 
dsCTVhere are taking 
away; that they are tfieyetf’ 

The" presence aMagm, 
much of it looking mcffe-fijce 
vases than suitcases; also 
helpedSchCtte to dewtop a,’. 
new approach -.to' figurative 

■ sculpture. The sttangersti^te^ 
selves had .vases instead .of. 

■ legs; their upper bodies were; .- 
severely simplified; and theft-;- 
faces were modelled wnh reaF 
istic features beneath expres¬ 
sionists ..hair. Several 
contrasting ■ approaches were 
brought together, without#- 
.tempting to disguise roar. 
differences, by ah artist "Who 
thrives cm - defying our 

. expectations. ... 
just as Schutte challenges, 

the whole notion of a single 

-'seah seraarieaWy a™®*”1 
about their purpose, 
foey have just happened 010 
^ planet by «adenu and 
._t.1_- ’— m stune- 

C Working 
on a grand 

scales he . 

chailenges 

Ihe whole 

notion bf a 

single styled 

.style, so he is fascinated fry fee 
fragment-’ Upstair*-^ fee 
Whitechapel Alam Colas, fee 
sdUtary yachtsman who[disap¬ 
peared in :fee Afiantic. ber 
Sows; the Object 
wr Ear larger fa*11 
United Enemies*bate veyn- 
thefcss. dismembered. On& 
_.1_and me 

our planet by 
r^btoitfcr around 
faction wondering bow best to 
Wecd. Or maybe drey are 
Enable m cooperate wife eat* 

■tifeer aniL like the trasaUe 
Untied Enemies* CDn" 

' demned to internedne quar- 
ids rather than achieving 

. mere worthwhile ends. 
Sdffltte caHs them Bijg spo¬ 

ils, ah enigmatic dde mdicat 
' fog, that they might - 
' amantions. Their solidity ts 

ceftainly countered by fee. 
notishfid surfaces, for the myr- 
Kdreflecticns prevent us from 

:-seeing them properiy-And 
foeir'shimmering toal sug- 
eests feat they might suddenly 
vanish, Kte spedatefiea 
phantasms in a Hollywood 
sdff extravaganza. 

Sure ehou£h. figures disap¬ 
pear altogether in tfaernam 
upstairs gallery. Here SdrOtte 

• assumes the identity of an 
aniitject manque forever con¬ 
structing elaborate modds of 
ambitious buildings- .They 
seem rational at first, laid out 
in a long avenue of spartan 
chipboaid tables. The more we 
explore them, however, the 
odder they become. Three 
structures tided For the Birds, 
painted yeBow and orange, 
are . punctured by rows or 
unvarying rounded apertures- 
They hear an inescapable re- 
semblance to those sfient ex¬ 
pectant facades bordering the 
fornas in de Chirico's part¬ 
ings. They seon mdaruiid£ 
and the suspiam 

nhandanea is 
nn 

restorms Doayiiao 
off* the chest The survrvm: 
tost is battered,, fecj1^- 
swatfaed in a ^te.b^a^- 
13cc material. Yfife.sh”?®*?; 
and prqirudiBg-T-cyes, Gto 
site cmrough wooden pallete 
‘as: if adrift in fee ocram Ite 
boat is nowhere.to .be seen,. 

Colaste evmmpre pT^d 
. js. perched m * pto su^ 
rouged in daik water-He 
cannot stay above fee surfMe 

, for lOTig, and Schfitte uses ^ 
form of a public momnnem 
merely to drive home tue 
mariner’s predicament. 

i the 
line 

hous S 
r swet 

chutte’s most cdgrat¬ 
ed earlier work, * 
group sculpture caQed 

w / The Strangers^** 

similarly 
ship with P°btif 

-Sasf Agg' 

■£wt.s£ 
- immigrant 

hostels wereban|W^“g[ 
racist protesters. SdnW«n^ 
tentkms had been 

5fc-dSS£S 
S^^bssis&e 

ShTpakited his tomb- 
in 198b Walk through 

the Wbitedapd^ down^ir^ 

■sa^BftsS 
riddled wife 
bodies bulge chaotically like 
Mkhe&i men 
they resemble evoi more a 
lumberfog gangof ^om^- 

.-isfifyiMg 
■sS'SSSTs limit them movement 

stand on the Door; superhu¬ 
man enough.insiret^gg 
fliai.they might threaten tne 

Wl^hutte does nobj^ev^ 
allow them to 
conquering; An air of PjJJ\ 

movements. One giant irans 

forward, as if reeling from * 
S^Attofeer Sings armsrn 
the air, reacting wife *amay 
to some unguessable 
phe. If these 
Up indeed mvaders, capable 
of establishing them^jes^j 
master, race m eaife. they 

stxengtneneu uj 
models nearby^Staire plmn- 
met into a Rranestan laby¬ 
rinth. their complexity soon 
lost in fee gloom. 

f Schfitte’s other modds 
are sprucer than fee 
mouldering cellar*, ray i Hi Ini11! I111 

eases its silver snout tona f_______ 
garage. But no chanffair site 
SSwhed. and feeadjoming 
house appears equdjy d^ert- . 

. ed. Some of fee models boast a 

civic grander. recaU*nen^ 
Utopian architectural opti- 

fee early 20th rentu- 
ry. Peer inside Ihe .72?JS 
though, and you wiU find that 
the towers and marepons are 

SS.«£S?Sir3g 
focades are open, suggesting 

owner might wricome 
viators eager to sa^>lefeewt 
boused inside. Nofemg w 
We, however, and fee whde 
cxroplex is overshadowed by 

AROUND THE 
galleries 

every student knows 
the classic British watercolour 
Edition deeply 
loth-century French painters 
StStfSn in the direction 
Srcr dubbed Impressionism- 
BTfeerewereofeerel^ents 

which were too bold even fo 
fee Impressionists tojteke up. 
The subjection of such wo^ \ 
wind and weather niakes: « 
sometimes fed more like Ab¬ 
stract Expressionism. Action 
painting and Art Brut. 

Kurt Jackson, having to* 
first London show at Da™* 
Messum. proffers auseW 
reminder. His watercolour 
show tnosth-whatone wou d 
expect of a painter residenim 
Cornwall; sun shining on 
corse turning gold. But he l 
Inly 36. and his background 
in zoology does not suggest 
rootedly conservative disposi 
tion. Master of the 
wash, he is also ready gl«fo • 
IV to set about distressing his 
surfaces. At first one thinks; 

yes. Constable meets 
Mathieu." But it is all there in 
the British tradition. 
David Messum.8 Cork St. wl 
(0171-437 5545). Mon-Fn 
10am-bpm, Sat 10am4pm. 
until Feb 14 
■ Ben Kadishman is another 
artist who uses tradition to his 
own ends. A landscape artist 
in his early thirties, his 
paintings are impressionistic 
& of dark, sometimes 
clearly industrial landscapes, 
with stormy and mobile skies- 
And they are painted on glass, 
a longstanding peasant tradi¬ 
tion which dlmvs him to 
suggest fee way a duld see, 
the outside world, through a 
Glass darkly- . 
The Mayor Gal 
Street. Wl (0171-g* 
Mon-Fri JOam^JOpm* Sat 
lOam-lpm. until March H 

■ Nora Summers (1892-1948) 
was a free spirit who trained 
at the Slade under Tonks- 
Married to fellov^md^ 
Gerald Summers, she drinta 
into the Augustus ttn ffl* 
and began an intense relation¬ 
ship with another member at 
the group. Yvonne Mac- 
namara. whose 
Caitlin married Dylan Thom¬ 
as. She has had no solo show 
since 1920. and fee work now 
gathered together demon¬ 
strates that this neglect was 
quite unjust. There are bril¬ 
liant country scenes and still- 
lifes. flower-pieces and 
pellucid images of maternity. 
Sallv Hunter Fine Art, II 
Haikin Arcade. Motcomb St. 
SW1 (0171-235 a>34), Mon-Fn 
I0am-6pm. until Feb 20. 

John Russell 
Taylor 

the rudimentary bulk of a 
transport crate w one co®™-*- 
Mostof fee wriesareproba- 
bty stored inside, fee 
a world ‘ 
quantity of art producticmtitf 
outstrips fee space available to 
display than. So they remam 
snSfed out in fee oate.^ 
riveted wooden sides coldly 
reminiscent of an up^n®® 
coffin. Aifeough Sdiutte to 
defied the early death fore^ 
on his tombstone, the imagery 
of fee graveyard haunts him 
stiEL 
m Tlumas Schutte is at the Wfum- 

Gallery (017bS227m 

until March 15 
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RSS^lSaiEDHAT 

The ThreerComered Hat w 
foe star of DiaghileVs first 
postwar Baltets 
Sn. in London m 1919. In 
S^natfeeendoftov^rhe 

aS^ Massine h**. 
friends with Manud dePaU^ 
in Barcelona they aU went to a 

SS the miefsWfr wrth 
incidental music bytoi.and 
Massine had suited 
ing it into a ballet 
Si travdled round Spain, 
Falla collecting mata^ tor 
foe ballet, Massine stadymg 
flamenco. The TTir^Cor- 
nered Hat took London by 

storm, wife I^assmCi,-aS^ 
Miller, Karsavina as hra wife. 
and Wolzitovskyasfite ten¬ 
ons corregidor - the M^or 
in his trfcorn bat —who m nis ma»u - 
foe-Miller arrested- oa a 
trumped-up charge while he 
tries unsuccessfully to seduce 

IuS 
Although fee 

h has its share of th&tda* 

pass?®1 .so 
^vdlous earlier ballet, El 
Amor brujo. Curious, never- 
fodess,howfiwncBrfiSspanic 

recordings survive. Ttoe is a 
well-diaracterised version by 
fop Suisse Romande under 
Ernest Ansermet, who coa- 
duaedfeepremiere and many 

subsequent 
shows an exceflent feratriral 
toudi. and is good, “> 
action music as well as fee 

brilliant dan^ StiB more 
dazzling is Charles 
with foe Montreal Symjfeony 

Orchestra, one of *e modem 
versions, and by fee best 
recorded. These are the cmly 
serious “ftn«te»- amtendof- 
since Yan Pascal Tortelier 
wife fee Philhar^ma and 
Gerald Schwarz with fee i£U 
are spoilt by undistinguished 

^Tfc^Spaiush amtingoftb 
dominated by R^el Fr^h- 
beck de Burgos^bemitiftd. 
idiomatic EMI recording ht«n 
the Sixties, superbly pb3f«l by 
foe Phifeannpma andstfe 

sounding wefl. F^b®?the 
best in the dances; he races me 
action music less wdl. Of fee 
other Hispanics. gtonto 
Toldra wife fee French Radw 
Orchestra, a mono ongmal 
from the . Fifties, would be a 
plausible budget-pnee/hm^ 

four-disc set and 1 four-disc »«. •«-- - - 
joyed Edition Colmna con- 
ducting the admirable 
Spanish National Youth 

^^theeven^ctoice 

Kes between Fruhbedc {mjd- 
Se, but two discs, wife 
Falla’s Atalantida) and 
Dutwt at full pnee. Duto^s 
all-round flair and musrafety 

aiKlfeebrt^Py^ 
recording (De®2. me 
£15-49). are derisive for mfc 
S^notwifeoutr^retandl 

shall continue to 
pruRbedc (CMS S 65997-2) 

wife pleasure* 

• 7b order the JKoramMiei S*op » 

3S®SjSSSw “»Gi0™u,i 

ti 



36 ARTS POP 

LONDON 
EASY ACCESS (FOR TOfi BOVS) 
K^OiifeDowKfAa/rapfcfingarBm 

bcr/r, cata*l<ra tandnass lor me CM 
wi&v osed hm An uncommon 

TODAY'S CHOICE 

txiy r? CCrUBHJ""J —-- 
^J3lty used hm An irecmwn 

apaoaditoaiisksyt^ect Won Juo 
Ovation and Pefer Manflker 
DriBHafl ChawsStreet.Wnfftiji- 
637 8370) Opens taught, 7.3«irru men 
Tud-Sat 7 30pm Untf February 28. 

LAKEBOAT European premeffiO* 
Dcnnd MameJ s tirel |4ey.d*«rig km 
iqtCv a ruqged sice o! We at®®11 a 
cor^boaionlheG^L^toon 

MiAon dneers the cast c4 ©(p *or 
FVfmjr' piixK*vaon3 

ss£Sft3sSsr«. 8701) 

A daily guide to aits 
■nd entertainment 

compiled by Merit Hacgte 

n4 Sar. 4 30pm. UrK'i Rib 28 © 

TRINITY MUSIC COU^Lna^* 
<ran«rt crieMMaMaBMiMP^ 
Ggyir KetvJcraon, T nmty 5 Svnpnony 
Chonearra. Cnantwr Ch<w. and Batxjoe 
Ensemnfe palomi a pogranrnc rt 
orcnwtral arM vocal musrc 
retK-as the. pnnopalrSedc^and 
vwjMa^mg tastes. Caego Masson and 
srepfvai Jaidison conduct wori.3 fo 
j E Anenburg. Bach. PurcA and Lou 
Hanson SolteSlS are JMHT0 
MacGregor, (aano. and Emma Wrvjjy. 

^S'a.Sm«h&Ti«.SWHOiri- 

•172 10611 Tonight. 7 30pm 

latest move, the «wyw""9 - 
chMeographei Yolan* SnaMiVrtsotf 

aUKlourhcre Siwtlh'snawshaw.^ 
BfincJ Path. uses Leonardo da vma s 
parlmgs as a staring port tor e 
potamg |oumey through tat, litany “to 
lav Italian MS toGraame Hffler s 
gqjufecapd 
NufHold IMmoSM R*M p1703 _ 
671771)- Towghl and tomontw, ‘ xpm. 
LIVERPOOL: Junk, MeJwii Burgess's 
Carwgle Medar-winrung kx*. fw 
diWen. in when wo 14-y3ar-o»d 
njnawaw became prwmuies to limd 

Fl SEWHERE 
CANTERBURY: Jane! Suzman daecte 

The Snow Pal**. 
ptev about the Pofah pteywrtgWI 
PSiaredwra (1900-34). nfa*asedjnrtti 
UPf lamer and «he French Bavaiuiari. 
brfti oi wrich tealure In rho 0ay Toumg 
lor Sptww Theatre Company 
GuTbonkta, Theatre. Universiyrt 
Kent 101227 7KI795) TortgUL 7.45pm. 

LANCASTER: Havmg recently Brushed 
ccflabor-aiing with Stanley Kubnck on he 

mo. haomaddKflon.isatong'rtY 
frem Ertd aytoa John^aJ^*«» 
hs adapianon tor the Oxfcmd bWge 

SSSSbSip6 Saeel 4776).TortgNSaL 7pm.fi 
aournero ThcMoutownHahoriai 

Opera launches a sawn--venue KM at 
Southern England vrth Wo 
pertamances ol Carmen. Boat s meat 
descry passion The produebon 
to BnUsh audiences — b sung ifl Ftenai 

with Engfcsh surnttas and teaMesa 
number o) Eastern Europe ssmglng 

stairs. 
Cttfb PavBMI. 101702 351135) 
Tonight and tomonpw. 7.30pm. 

TRURO: Fotawng a succesM 
Oanuwraal l«a Ct.isiapher Boks and 

he award-aiming Rambert Dance 
Company return briefly to me* dxxra 
before oncemare hearingoBon tow 
--this time )o lha Amancas. Thb fra 
visit to ComwaB by the company 
features three ol Bruce's most popitm 
bafcrrs Scream. Soansonfl and me_ 
Humorous and sejry Rooster, s*i to Wjm 
of the Rating Stones's greaioStMs 
Hj41 lor Cornwall. Back Quay (01872 
262466) Torighiandtamonww. Bpm 

LONDON ^*11 PRIES 

Christopher Bruce 
brings Rambert to Truro 

Bartricarc The An cf the Hatoy, 10171- 
638 8891) . British Museum: 
Palmngs from the Cofcctlanof Prrca 

and Pnncoss Sadroddn AgaW^t 
10171 -323 8K5) . Goett* brstttul*: 
Beaiflrll Wbrtd (0171-ES4 0214) 
Lfeaorc Anrsh Kapoor (0171-724 2739) 

Muacun of London: Sedan: 

Custody, care and cure (Q171-8QD 
OBon NaHondPtWraBs bylines 

(0171-747 2885) .. __ 
Portrait BrureWeba 10171-3060055) 
.. Royal Aeedwnr Ail Trea&rts of 

EnglandWi’1-439 7438) .. Sj-teht 
AIMKaC 10171-6248299) ■ ■■ Tate 
PeiKlrlrebyt0171-8a780Mfl.. ■ VAA: 
Colours of the Indus (0171 -938 
8349/8441) 

p m creBULThaOquedgSole* 
isunc Acrobat, awiaw^ ^ 
dancas demg marveh. wsh ttwr 

bodrK usually high up m lha 3k 
Albert HeD. Kensmguin 'jore. sw r 
(0171-5893212) Tue-Sun. 7 45pm: 

mats Sat and Sun. 2.30pm fi 

theatre guide 

■ CHICAGO- Revised version ol the 
cetotwted kanctor & Ebb muscat 
^^Tby Walter Bobbie A miiUjony 

iwUr on Broadway last ye»-Sumlng 
Ruttue Heredrail. UW L£fTT«r. Hamy 

' joodman end 
AdctoM Strand. WC2 (01/1-344 
0065) MwvSaL 8pm: mats Wed and 

SaL230pm.fi 

■’sssss^'ssssr 
■ House tufi. return only 
Q Some seats available 
□ SodsMan prices 

AeJtng O'SuBvan play dwraders thal 
include me poet Spenser and a 

iX3‘lssrs^B»*.sE, 
(0171-928 2052) TonlflM-T)«. 7 15pm: 
ma tomonw, 2pm tnrep.fi 

avrtt Antony Sher as R^amd 
rornanK hero, in London lor a Sowed 

ssssasssfSjMM 
5®41 Mon-Sal 7 30pm: mats Wed and 

SaL 2pm 

O A DELICATC BALANCE Eieen 

Aiwis haunanglv chttng m "^kome 
revival ol AJbee's play about mamaga. 
parenthood and neighbourtiriesa 

Maqoie Smnh play* the dnrk setet 
ThHttwRoral. KaymarhfiL 9«1 
10171-930 8800) Men-Sal. 8pm: mats 

Wad and Sat, 3pm fi 

□ JOURNEY'S SID: Sam west play* 

me Strtdban young captam in 
RC Shemffsstfl waling play about 

ihe F.si World War 
Nng'*Head. Upper Str«LN’ 
2261916). Tue-SaL Bpnr. mai Sun. 3pm. 

UnUFebB fi 

□ A LE1TEH OF RESIGNATION 

Edward Fo* and Owe Higgins P«y 
Harold Macmillan and Lady Dorothy m 
Hurfi Whderme's play about the “tecls 
of the PnAana scandal Chnstopher 
Morotien dkeds_ 
Comedy Theatre. Panton HrMUSWl 
(0171-M9 1731) Mon-SaL 7.45pm. 
reals Wed. 3pm and SaL 4pm 

B THE UYSTEWES- Kehe MKhetfs 
five wM a h^f how piodudion drawn 
(ram medieval ptav*. and made 
SpUsiwly accessible to contemporaiy 
eyes. IT"® wteavflto. one c4 60 mtfB to 

allow lor supper I __ „ 
PIL Barbican Centra. S«k SL tez 
(0171-638 8891) Today. 5pn. In rep 

□ STEPPING OUT- Musical version ol 
Rkmwd Hams's hi play (music aral 
tyrea t^ Dents end M^Stowrt 

Dadd) Jufa McKenae daeds LS _ 
Robertson and her team ol hopeful 

hooted IMn 
Aibery. St Maron's Lane. WC2 L0171- 
M9 1730). Mon-SaL 8pm. mate Thur. 
3pmanrfSaL 4pm 

IQNQ RUNNERS 

□ ICSJ-RaySheffs adaptation tar 
Black Theatre Coop^ahveot Iks 1993 

cull novel of a yowrg man wtang mo 
ther«l ol crecK adrfiteion Ftfntuoss 
drees thes co-produenon with 
MotwghamPlayhouse Comeswitha 

Wbvtn High Ftoad. 

WN6 (0171-3281000) Mon-SaL 
reals Wed ltiom Jan 28) and SaL 2pm. 

□ THE MAGISTRATE Ian 

ffichardson p*ays therluch 
herohalttluBylunnv revival of Ptnwos 

larca Ca^ Intiides G^ahani 
Fnank Mdtfcmass. John Paddert 
Swoy. The StrantLVrc2 (0‘71-K6 
8888). Mon-SaL 7 30pm; mats WW end 

SaL 3pm fi 

Q MUTABUTIE.- Trevor Nunn directs 
rmv Frank McGumness ptey.setta 
(retold In 159B and also In a land ot 
myth where the roots olEngtah 

pvrtvemenlii Ireland may have their 
«igm. Pamck Malahtoa. Anion Lesser. 

□ Blood Brothers Phoefw (0171369 
17331 . nGrwnw^Camtxtdae 

10171-494 5080) 
Supwstor. Lyceum (P17T6561W^ 

□ Martin Guerre Pmce Edward 

10171-4475400) . OLm 
JarfraWe*-Palace pi71-434 0BM) 

□ Ifias Saigon- Drury Lane (017T- 
404 64001 .. ■ThePlumtamolttw 

Ma^'. ^71^45400) 
/"□Smofcey Jo*'*Caf«: Prv^of 

Wales (0171-8393)87) .J3>MV« 
Express- Apolo VWona (017 Ml 6 
6054) □The Women In Black: 

fortune (pi 71-836 2238) 

TkJvK WormaUon suppBad by Sociely 
ol London Theatre 

MFW RFI EASES 

THE DB-TA: Sexual odyssey oi _ 
Memphis teenagers. oneweM-oftenfl 
while, one pOK and Vietnamese 
QcvrpQllrg tow-budgel drama Irom new 
dkectra Ira Sachs 
ICAfi (0171 -930 3547) 

IN THE COMPANY OF H^tlB) 
Young mala execumres P^/'f™’™ 
afleetlcns -of a riaat office worker 
Bream Utwartfng, darkly tonnydama 
by Ndl LaBute. VWh Aaron Ed4*arL 

Man Malloy and Siacy Edwa 
5K P^tonStrare (0171 -930 06311 
Tottenham Court Road (pWV636 
6140) Bwbtaan 61017VOT g9'l 
Ritzy (0171-737 2121) Vlrgto Futwm 
Road (0171-370 26361 

CJNEMA GUIDE 

Gooff Brown's oao«*wn*rt 
Iftna In London and 

Hvrecated with the symbol ♦ ) 
on roloaoo wroao 1h* couimY 

CURRENT 

Bare#. With Jay Mofr, rfcador, Gtem 
Gordon Caron _ 
Odeons: Krntrihigtort P181-315 4^14) 
Swtea Cottage pl8L315422(fl 
Vlrobm: Ttucedero fi (0181-970 
amSw«iwrfi(p171-»37 4343) 

THE TANGO LESSON (PG). A Mn 
iSrecrof learns to tango Brave and 

ereteng 3m by director Sally Patter, 

who cohere reth .^ra 
Odwon Mm rin1” (him .315 42151 

• THE DEVIL'S ADVOCATE (IS)' 
SawrxcAl Pacmo Invttes Keanu Reeves 
lo his New Tori law (mi Preposterous 
Jim botfi JppatSng and tun. Dredor, 

♦ RESORRECnON^ANllfl)- 
Apocahptx: saga ol vtoence, set in 
BoRad. tram Eon McNemee s rwwL 
Good tun loi midnrghl movie hounds. 

WiihStuan Townsend Director. Marc 

ABC Baker Sbeet [0171-935 9772) 
Odeon Camden Town (0181-315 4255) 

Ritzy 10171-737 2121) UC1 Whttdeye 
fi (0990 8889901 Virgin Hayma™* 

(0171-839 1527) 

STELLA DOES TRICKS (IB)' Powerful 

British portrait of a 
wth a nverting pdormartce katy 
Macdonam Daecttx. Coky Cwdroyc 
ABC Pfccadlly (0171-437 35611 
Metro (0171-4370757) 

(yana. - • 

ursio—Pi 
330 3148) Greenwich (0181-235 30D5) 

TRAVELLER (18). Mtddfcng cunortv 
atxxit uaveAng conmcn r the nasi 
south, wh Bi Pam on. Mari Wahtowg. 
juianna MarguUos Jack Green d»ects 
ABC PiccadHlf (0171-437 3561) 

4255) Kensington (0181-315 4214) 
^£Sto^IS»iBl-315 4216) Swire 
rrilhfff* (OIBI-3'5 4220) UCI _ 
wS&fiioagoa^wrginK 

Fulham Rood (0171-J70 2636) 
^Sera fi (P181-970 6015) Warner 

fi (0171-437 4343) 

I WENT DOWN (15) Insheleot 
biwxlonng aoota. nd as lumyar 

stylish as its makers rmagraWntte'' 
by Conor McPherson, with Pew 
McOoneM. Brendan Gteeson. Orector. 

MMf^cSnv^nTovm 10181-315 
4256) Kensington [0181-315 <214) 
Ritzy (0171-737 2121) Vhgln 

fi (0181-97<) 6015) Wamre 

fi (0171-437 4343) 

♦ PICTURE PEHFECT IFG) Shalow 
romantic comedy, with Jenr*JtAreston 
as an ad agency esrecutrve taneed « a 

♦TITANIC (12): Keto Winslel and 

Leonardo DCapno toll rt low onlhe 
downed Uner Utoreawly overwhelmrg 

epic, dreefed by James Conwran 

Ctapham Pidure Houre£171^8 
3323j Greenwich (0181-235 30ffi) 
Hotting Ml Coronet fi (0171-727 

6705) Odeona: Camden Toreri BI1B1- 

315 4255) Konstngton , 
"42141 tfffcMdar Square (QTol - Jla 
4215) Marble Arch (0'81-31542161 
Swire Cottage (0181-315 4220) WET 
(0171-7372121) SereenrttafcwSfrere 
(0171-935 2772) Screen^® 18(0171- 

435 3368) UO WhBetojra S 
888990) Virgins Cheiere IW71-S2 
50961 Fulham Road (0171-3702636) 

♦ TOMORROW NEVER PIES (121- 
Agree Bfosnan'a Jamas Bond <anroats 
an evfl media mo^J (Jartufltot Pr/cet 
Sei ffcce thrils. bU lime spart£ 
BnSafi (0990 8889901 fi Odrens 
Sngton (0181-315 4214) Martto 

Arch (0181-315 4216) Mrerentoefi 
(0181-315 42151 Swire Cottage (0181- 
J15 4220) uaWWteteya (0990 
8889901 Vbdns Chetoea (0171-352 
STrooSSreB 10181-970 6015, 

thpTIMES TOESPAYfgBMgraig, 1>|^- 

SeCTet 
i 

hearts 
; ?.v 

N0^>^h1o aJl the secras o 
Bach's suites fcr soto 
Wmt Yo-Yo - Ma^ 

^i.,1 hreiuEht WlOTwreHall rScri brw^ht 

almost any other. There 
a renunocr uf* . 
than almost any other. 
is no right or wrong jo theJ*. 
works: the notes., on the 

.Tnm. as Ma- himself . nas 
in diatog ^ro«nB 

^S^Acijusica^fte 

Sries of films (soon jo« 

Sg-ft.hS?2Sc 
^^lUnniog three 

Ihfsuitei^Mira^SW^ 
the heart of the naffir.™ 

cellisTs warm, nutty tone mw 
the clarity-of his artio*®*1.' 
are themselves, 
hot there was more to this 
SJcSTrishanitbini^me 
playing of greater passion or 
SonviSon, or of greater spirv- 
Sliiy- These states are tof^ 
music, yet not _aB 
mances call to mmd Casals’s 
comment that they “shine with 

- ^9-— 

Where once Chumbawamba's problem was«««      • v 

Show goes right on 
__ ____ in sentiments, the eight-pie Back in the 19S0s. 

when Chumba- 
wamba sang of Revo¬ 
lution and released 

albums such as Pictures of 
Starving Children Sell 
Records, ft was hard to imag¬ 
ine them appearing on Top of 
the Pops. It seemed about as 
likely as a landslide Labour 
victory. ,. 

Now these indie anarchists 
are signed to EMI, and last 
year’s hit Tubthumping not 
only got them on primetime 
TV, it made them a staple of 
the karaoke machine and the 
football crowd. It has even 
earned their album. Tub- 
thumper. a place in the Ameri¬ 
can Top Ten. . 

For the band and their 
audience, however, surpris¬ 
ingly little looks to have al- 

tered. This convivial concert 
felt more like a reunion of 
loyal supporters than a gather¬ 
ing of recent converts; But 
thmgs have changed. The 
faithful are now celebrating 
pop success, if not political 
triumph. Where once Chum: 
bawamba's problem was that 
of being politicos who wanted 
to be pop stars, today it is the 
other way round. 

Their five show acts out tins 
dilemma. Itis a slickly choreo- 

- graphed piece of agitpop- part 
pantomime, part political ral¬ 
ly. Between songs about rac¬ 
ism, corruption and homo¬ 
phobia. the shaven-headed 

Danbert Nobacon appears in 
a suit decorated with devilish 
red forks, changes intoabnek- 
pattemed number, and ends 
the night in a wig and smok¬ 
ing jacket For the song. Big 
Mouth, singer Alice Nutter- 
wears a nun’s habit and swigs 
from a bottle, and for the 
encores tire rest of the band 
dresses in red. . 

The tunes have a similarly 
boisterous feeL There is little 
sign of mournful mdahchojy- 
In stead, Churobawamba Oder 
their version of the "feei-goQd 
factor — rousing choruses of 
defiance. Theirs is the commu¬ 
nism erf community singing-" 
get knocked down,™ they shout 
on rubtfumiping.“butl get up 
again.™ . 

However bleak the surged 
matter or however angry the 

sentiments, the eight-piece 
band barrels along. vw*s 
locked in unison, held aloft by 
Jude Abbotrs soaring trojn- 
pet This is secular gospel for 
utopian socialists. It is not a 
show for the doubter or tire 
“don’t know".1 It 1101 
convey .any sense of tbe un- 
oomfortabte detafis of politics. 

There is little sense of men¬ 
ace, even when they set up a 
metronomic tick for 7*”^ 
bomb. Their current single,. UUilLlfm - 

Amnesia, may be meant as an 
indictment ofLaboirrtbroken 

•_■ i_, nLiu ft tn-the 
uiuiwundu - --- -- - 
promises, but play it to- the 
Cabinet and they are as likely 
to tapfeet as Chumbawamba’s 
phones. Forallthis.theshow 
is. fim. - -a skilful-blend pf 
manifesto and music halL 

John Street 

gly Httle looks to have al- phobia, the shaverwieaaeu —  - , _ , ^ _ 

Let’s rock-a-bye, sweet baby James 
•y - • I, •' ■; from the man who almost cwned toe s^ 

CAVAUER use of the phrase singer- 
songwriter” on toe playing fields or 
modem music is usually enough to earn a 
red card for bad language. But the 
capricious tides of aaeptohility have 
recently and mysteriously 
the direction of toe man who practically 
holds toe unwanted copyright on me 

^JamesTayloris now enjoymg his most 
extensive European tour, and his longest 
moment of critical hospitality, since the 
days when you were no sensitive music- 
lover unless you were sporting dungarees 
and a ropy of Mud Slide Slim and the 
Blue Horizon under your arm. Tne 
audience that filled the Barbican on 
Saturday was of such an age range as to 
confirm that Hourglass. Taylor’s current 
album, has made him many new mends- 

For those who were there the first time 
around, toe bald, professorial type who 
made his mipresumpmous encranre 
could have passed as toe grandad of that 

•£>! ■ ■srn*?-?-* 

’ink 

young Bohemian lolling on the grass on 
the cover of his debut album. 30 years 
ago. Even in his heyday, Tayfor was 
lugging much emotional baggage around 
with lum, and he lost some focus and 
enthusiasm on his 1980s recoiduigs, but 
those qualities are restored on HourgUvx, 
cask-matured by the unhurried, observa¬ 
tional wisdom of a cerebral survivor.1 • . 

The new set has been describal as his 
most optimistic for years, the 
which is that Tayfor wrote rtamri toe 
rubble of a second divorce and *edraths 
of his brother and dosestJnend-But his 
latter-day buoyancy was conhrmeo ay me 
inclusion of five of its songs, from toe 
playful Line ’Em Up to the moving 
Enough to be on Your Way. 

This was dose to an.“unplugged set 

from toe man who abnosterwned the style 
before it became a marketing contrivance. | 
With acoustic guitar ever-present, a 
keyboards, bass and diums ensemble 
supported unvamished versions rftofi 
obligatory Fire and Ram, S^J|. 
Friend and Carolina in my Mind and 

. many of his other lifetime achievemente. 
Music and Mexico, for examplftr^were. 
reactivated from 1975*5 Gphlla album, 
toe latter featuring an mspirea aew Larai 
arrangement- - ■ ■- 

Taylor’s conversational narratives were 
as beguiling as ever, 
ramWing introductim to one of ras -n^t 
exceptional songs of recent years^ The 
Frozen Man. It all made for an evening ot 
gentle and mature pleasures that served 
as his membership'raid for _rare 
cabal of artiste with whom you ^pend two 
hours and feel toe warmth of » KPg 
friendship. ’ • ' 

the most gtittering poetry^ 
Of course, There wffl always 

he those who find Ma* ac¬ 
counts too free, and at toestort 
of the evening- he certainly 
displayed a very dasticated 
rutato. He took toe prelude to 
toe First Suite with uncon¬ 
strained speed, but still man¬ 
aged to build up toe tensim 
very powerfully. In this most 
optimistic of the suites, Ik 
revels in the music By con- 
trast thedark Fifth Suite came 

across foil of drama; the 
Alfemande was an Outpouring^ 
of despair, the gavottes had' 
fire and even the final 
left the audience .in stunned- 
rifenbe.- " > : , 

Ma’s prelude to the Sixto 
Suite was majestic and his 
instrument rang ant resonant-' 
ly. The AUemande sounded as 
if he was caressing toe cello. 
and the Sarabandehad.rerm- 
iwtin^witomdandmlia. - 

But the final movements 
confirmed toe work's bucolic, 
mood, before:-'toe. cellist 
showed his rebowned gat®W- 

> ity of spirit in reparteewithtoe 
audience overjbe choice oi tus 

r~ ii 'TriT^ifi dnrtiroc . 

A, t-' 

u* 

ms&g 

v'JomALUSON 

.■h. 
J-. .. 

gjr l- 

Paul Sextos 

Yo-Yo Ma: 
passionan 

ART GALLERIES theatres 

ASBECTION OF 
BRtnSH PAMTB4GS 

BonttMg. Cahtar, Hopworth, 
Uratkns, Lowry, ■oora, 
Nawcomb, SJrichoteon, 

WJHcbolson, Pipar, BW»L 
Spear, Suthariand, WaSs. 

weight 
Urd I48i Feteiray 

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY 
178 Borpton Rd. 
Lenten. SW3 1HQ 
Tel 0171 584 7566 
Fan 0171 584 3843 

ALHOIV 366 1730/3444444 

“YouTi bo dancing on Mr* DM 

STEPPING OUT - 
THE NEW MUSICAL 

Taxing a nSiwn te W Tnw 

TAPPEHS-GILITTERINff D Mr 

•JUST WONDBffUL’ ttH.T* 
6ea Ban MW Tho 3priS*42i!_ 

APOLLO 3*t CC 0171 «4 5070 
oc 0171 344 4444 (tfcg 

Grpa 01 n 4945454 
BEN ELION’S 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 0171632 8300 P4H) 
BK3JSH NATIONAL OPSIA 

Torfl 730 Tlte ELIXIR OF LOVE 
Tenor 730 (LAST PSf) 

EUGENE ONEGIN _ 

ALDWYCH 0171416 6003 
CC 34^4444 

■Dane ten* feiWuBipf«rtta 
Haro's msAm\aMea1 UMai 

JUCH DENCH 
SAMANTHA BOND 

RONALD PICKUP 
JOYCE REDMAN 

Tha National Theatre 
Production ol 

POPCORN 
•^Bctricttying-bioodaii^ 

concdyj rpcommand Bwtt 
mSsIT Jten Fettc SuhTmes 

-n»a weal Ettd has fcnntt»8 
reside* PteyosW^lOS 

Uon-SataOQpn 
uasWed3.00tenStt4.D0gn— 

COMEDY THEATRE 3891731 
OS0171 3444444 

•EDWARD FOX'S MacmBan a 
tour da farce" ES* 

•CLARE HIGGINS nxcaOanT F.T. 
feHu^Wlwenwp's 

ALETTEROF 

RESIGNATION 
■OHS of tta bo* Ber^i rott , 

powertid plays In 

TmeOul 
UonSalEvgsT^ 

UmWedatTL Sate 400 

FORTUNE BO &CC 0171836 
223BB12 8033A494 538B 

NOW MITSUI HIT YEARi | 

ROBSTT BAWD 
mEGBI PULLAN 

Swan HOT* 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Stephen W«« 

•mwmD*ttvflhiganddiBHng 

*eyforys«”D-Mai 
IAatStt8MateTue3&Sal4 

ftamlMflaBan_ 

HAYMARKET B.OteC 
830 8800/344 4444 [bkfl tee) 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
Bra OKca 01713044090 

*tta8tiaflaWwty Theatre 

Bra tfflea 01713795399 
Triatsato a**He bom 

rickatroster on0171957 4(20 
S3 730 

IL BAHBfiERE Dl SIVIGLIA 
•KleRewtauilMemMstlta 

teuaMaT Tines 

AMTS VIEW 
aiwrteaytwPAVPHAHE 

Dncted by RICHARD EYRE 
F« 73a Sal Mat 230 

APOLLO VICTORIA OC 0171416 

6055 cca«rt 0171 3444444)0171 
420 0000 Ops 416 6075N13 3321 

Andrew Lloyd Wabbtf's 
STARUGST EXPRESS 

T* FASTEST 
SHOW ON EARTH 

Write KnudOa runs lB45<iriy_ 
Tub S SJ 3pm Tid«3 bte" £1250_ 

ALDWYCH0171 4186000 
CC 0171957 4OO1/4S0 0000 (Urg M 

Gips 0171 416 8075/413 3321 

WHISTLE DOWN THE WIND 
^Antewr 1 

CAMBHR3GE 494 5060416606) 

344 4444/43) 0000 {+1*8 Wl 
Groups 494 S«4 

' 416 607W13 3321/436 5588 

DANCE ANTONY SHER 

in 

GREASE I 
NOW IN ITS 

BTH FANTASTIC YEAR1 
IAN KELSEY a* Damy 
-A Moo*** WTllMiraf 

BgsBgaaa 

CRITERION 369 1737/344 4444 
SRD HftAHIOUS YEAR 

- the REDUCED 

SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 
7>E COMPLETE WORKS 

OF WILLIAM 
SHAKESPEARE (abridged) 

AB37Pt^s«97Mni*S 
“HIlBloia-rmBS 

-GO Hour Sunday Tmes 
Mate Hu te 3. cal as 5 

Sunat4.Ew5NBpn_ 
THE COMPLETE HISTORY OF 

AMERICA (abridge^ 

Tuesday a_ftn_—— 

GARRICK 0171 494 5066/3121990/ 
494 5388 (no t*0 fee) 
Groups 0171 494 5454 

WmnraoJIfl Mr** Awards 
TTwRoysl NaOmal Theatre 

ProdocBon 
PCP MEIER 

AUSONHSKE JOHNBARDON 
JBPnssfley's 

AN INSPECTOR CAU^ 
•mritteg^MdM be nm" DM 
-Two boms MOna»*B, wwaay 

sturahigdrama Die! 
Mon-Fn 745. Sa 5 00 & 015 

Mas Wed 230 

harctf SLESN 
Swm atkws 

JOHN STANDING 
nBWAROGALE^S 

A DELICATE BALANCE 
wtiteAN THOMAS 

JAMES LAUREHSOH 
AJWETTCCROSME 

tereded by ANTHONY PAGE 
Tu&Stt 8pm. wed & Sat Mate 3pn 

LAsrawms _ 

LYRIC 0171 4945045 (2*1 icctefl 
. fee|/344 4444 (6kg tea) 

Groups 01714945454; ' 
Royal StMtespeaeCorrwiy 

ANTONY SHSIM 

CYRANO 

PRBKE EDWARD 0171447500 
. fifl Ca»4200W0 CC 3444444.. 

■ -- -..Groups420(COO. 
LAST MONTH TO SEE 

-UUSKALMASIkHMECe* 

". WHSfT* 

STMARnNS01718361443 
.Ew*0.Tua2.4S;Stt5&a 

AGATHAOTSTSS’ 

THEMODSBIRAP 
mmsL 

U12 jjmwsn»»w 
Tbe Cyrano ol B» dacada' FT 

Eves al 730pm 
Ma&Wsd&Sttst2iXpn 

LAST2WmtS _ 

-MARTINGUERRE - 

: BEST NEW MUSICAL 
LAURENCE QLIVIB1 AWARDS 

MUST CLOSE 28 FBI 
MtavSal 7.45 Mate Thit&Saiain_ 

IffiR MAJESTY'S 34tir 4945400 

[l*n tod 0C 344 4444/420 0000 (M 
tans 494 5454/4133311/4365588 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 

• AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 

THE OPERA 
Directed bf HAROLD PHNCE 

HOW BUG TO MAY 98 
Eves 7 45 Mtts Wed S 5a 100. 

ftonhloBatOltedaWiarBttBB. 

NATIONAL THEATRE TO 0171 
928 Grpa 0171 620 0741; 
aar CC bhg fee Oin 420 0000 
LYTTELTON Today 2j5 & 730 
(FMAL PaR5 CLOSER a nwr 
olay by Pate* Uartw. Tomor 730 
^ WVBITKW OFUJVE a 

nw [My by Tom Soppaa 
COTTESLOE Tcnl 7.15. Torn* 
200 & 7.15 UUTABEJmE 8 IW» 

bma Mgftaai 

DOINNION 017165618SM0O 
203020/089020402001714200000 

feta lee) Grpa 0171416 8096/0171 
3131957/0800614903 

rasters 

Sadfer'e Wafc at the Pawck 
ThaMW (0171) 314 8800 

From Bib creBWo# 

Curtate Ranttfltt 

CAMPANASFLAMENCAS 
OoensTrritfi_ 

LAST 
FOUR 

WEEKS 

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST 
THENEWWTW^CftL 

“AN BWHANT1NG 
GENUNB.Y GUMBOUST’ DTd 

“A FEAST Of GOOD FUN" DJ4aJ 
hm Group Ratat-ifc** Bodcft^B 

WedASttMtegaa- 

GIBJGUD0l7t 494 SOBS CC 0171 J 
«0 0000 (Nog fee) Ops 494 5454 

’WWEASHgl onrnM 
STEVEN 
PACEY EyAKS 

THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE 
AnewcniiHJywttnSdggttilV 

ALAN AYCKBOURN 

(M P*e PtBstesm 26 F8b 
Opens 3 Marta 7pm 

litan-Sal 7*f|^ & SaT aart 

LDHDON PAUADWM BQ/CC 
01714945030/3444444 
Cl 84 90V dig) 48) 0000 

ftps 017149454994133321 
JU DALE RETURNS AS FAfilN 

NEW LONDON Druy Lane WC2 BO 
01714050072 CC W71404 4079 

2«V 0171 344 4444/420 0000 

(kps 0171413 3311/436 5588 
ITS ANDREW LLOYD VHRR1 • 

T5.BXTNIBWH0NAL 
/WTOWNtiMUSCN. 

PRWCE OF WALES 0171839 59BT 
First CM420 OOOOCC3444W 

GRAMMY AWARD WDMMa 
gpffiir*ai 

■TWfronBroada^EnooBta 
tnargy lo aMoMBf a etty. ti. MM 

, SM0KEY JOE’S CAFE 
THE SONGS OF LflBER 8 STOUffl 

Mon-Hw 8p«. W 5.4S&8ift 9tt 
3pn&8pnr 

NOWB0i0aNQT0SgT1te». 

STRAND THEATRE BmOfi 4« 
• (riofaejom 930 8900._ 
ceftta lee) 0171344 4444/420Da® 

Groups 01714133521*1714366588 

THJDBY* 
■ • The Baddy Hoty Story - 

■wnsojAWTSLo 

• - , OTDY* 
• “WONDaiRfi. STUFF" SunTd 

Tunllwrs 8CFn5m&830 
swesiw&Eao ' 

SUNDAYS riOOpreldda^ Price 
. AU.SEATS1/2PRCEFRI5J0PSIF 

JftKNOCKOUTYEM 
-■ NartaoolanaWtaav»2000 ' 

; VAUDEVILLE LWB 01718309987 
■ _ DC01713444444PM " : 

. TBERKSHTSEa^ ' “ 
aoBIDED 1 WEStTO2T F®. ' 

-Tbe baft atm In lower DM 

&M730SttM«l«0 
FROMteFfflFOflanWFS 

MYumwim.. 

“- KENNETH WIUAMS 
FBfcfflwfbyDwa Hanson 

'. BEST AVAMBLE SEATS 

mOM«2Jtt ^ 

WYNDHAMS360'173SS44 4444 
BESTCOMSrr 

Ere ramdred Awards 
. .. BESTXOMEDY 

.-•daoSSsi- 
ErefrS. MaMjBettS.SM&taiS 

theatres 

TO SEE 
“A MUSICAL 

MASTERPIECE11 

adqpw 
oc34h«lEi»gMW0® 
'AahowttUWto^g^ 

■assSi’sssE’ 
PRODUCTION 

CHICAGO 
THEMUSKAL 

RUIHte .“J 
ICHSHALL laRPBi 
^^SmYGOOOMAN 

MGSL PLANER 
ItavSaJ B. Wed »Sal MasMB 

MrtWHftMOHGTOaOJANIWi 

DOfOIAR WAFEHOUSE 3691732 

the FRONT PAGE 
LAST 4 WEEKS 

UmSd73LWed4SaMaIs3_ 

(aajGTO 494 50B5 (NO bkg M 
Ews7.4S»«5Tlu3/Sa4 

THE PEIffl HALL C0MWNY 
ChfiflopharCffienore ftNaPMara 
gmonWad RdadTodd 
MaftetertePtfflg Bartwawn^f 
^SW«cwsscco»«JY 

AN IDEAL HUSBAND 
■GREAT AND raJHIQUS'* STms 

OLIVER! 1 
3RO KTREPRESSffiLE YEAR _ 

‘(JOKEL BART'S MASTBTPiECe 
YOU CANT ASK FOR MORE 

S Tanas 
&B£750MasVlfedftSat2J0 
Suae good teattgreB now 

tOfWMfc^/pNM 
FMALPBffglFEB'W _ 

CATS 
Ews 745 Mas Tub & Sat 300 

Ban open ai&45 
LMTfB) NO. OF SEATS AVAR. 

DA8.Y FROM BOX OPBCE. . 

OosantTbeeba orh.494 9040 
P*^«2D000(»444444 - 

SKIPPING ANDf**TNG' 
By Marie RarerttS 

- '/nhfetafcwatf awdWu. . 
. Bias BpmJHs The 3pm. S*S>n'. 

. LASTBWBKS : > 

P Lov<e Classics 
fWre>*i MI MMak% dtatjrtrii Nt 

Bs- 

LVff- BMMM i|A fiaaTaabni IHWTlir^iTTir -: 

ftrtwy feitoiwtott^UtehffM^ 
PALACE THEATRE 0171-434 030& 
a 2*nm feay017V3444444«*9 

lee) Qp3 01714133311 
THE WOMiTS MOST POPiaAR 

I MUSICAL 

LONDON PALLADIUM 0171494 

9330044 4444 (Uaj fee} &WO171 
494 5454/4133321 

SATURDAY NH3T FEVER 
Pravs2l Atr.OpeoiSliay 

IfiSlSISIEABLES 
Nowwrrsianmi 

RECORD-BREAKING YEAR 
Eves 7^0 Mate THj&Sel 230 

LalecanaraiW attuned 

utltae interval 

LMTH3N0. GF SEA3S AVAL 
DBi!( FROM BOX OfflCE _ 

RQYAL SHAKESPEARE" :' 
. COMPANY 

STRATKHI 01789 2S^»«1 

541051 Toni 731RSTJWQFTH. 
NN3HT Today 1 JO & K» 
SWANflOMEO AM7.- JUUET 

Toni . 7 JO TMJROBERIO 

2UCC0 
LONDON 0th 6389901 Toll 715: 
BMBCWfc CYMBBJNE Torft | 

-S.00-. PIT: 7>g MYSTHaBB. _ 

Aj VALENTTNE^JO^lfOSE 
m&EmartAixr-irr.Tm axjdienceA 

—f-—^-ABUKkJI a. .1- 
DMIVBIvni? n«iu>:: 

S/QlRDATt4HBRUARY«r7^0pa 
BOX OfflCE: 0171^38 >891 iteojiheQtsr 

M. K 

KUffff LAME TTCWRE ROYAL 

SS cc (BkC feri 24hr 7 daysWTl 494. 
5000(344 4444/430 OOteEkpS 494 

5454/4133311/3128000 

BOX OFFICE 0i7l-+*7 *400 
ccum-WMiwJ®1*6® 

.-.1 7- 4“.l;l 
PRINCE EDWARD 

theatre 
mBi<«aimaviUi,,oN*i 

MISS SAIGON 
“THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TIME- 
NOW IN ITS 

gTH BREATHTAKING YEAR! 
Ews745fcU3Wed4Sal3(«n 

Good asattaraB tar Wad Mat 
xa>me parts-apply IM?._ 

Hanroalefld 0171 722 9301 
Ews 8, 3a 130 & 8 

- Judea Toamsaod'ft 

TERMS OF ABUSE 

wHlJ^HWYrS^B 

LYCEUM a01716561906 
0980 5009001344 4444/420 00000*9 

be) Ops 416 6076 
TIM RICE & . 

ANDREW UU0YD WEMBTS 

PHOEMXBtVCC01713891733 
/344 4444/420 0000 (N 

HAYMARKET BQracOlTI 530 
88D0CC 344 44449*0 tee) 

BUNA THE SPECTACLE 
AnlooaRBlanM 

trail B Apr!__ 

JESUS CHRIST 

SUPERSTAR 
"Sends aUnrerecfeigdmn the 

aplna-D.Tefegrapb 
Eves 7 45.Mfts Wad&Stt 3 

Pmalnwfannanca28MBreh98_ 

BEST MUSICAL 
Ofcw/Dranaftwnh 

J^&Pta(03/lvaNo«lo/i«* 
WILLY RUSSELL'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
Jrtoga ibe Bodenca to to *•«. 
andnaiingltaapprpwrDMN 
&Bs7C|g«eTh.'|re,ir,T'Sai4im 

SAVOYBQtac 017153686® . 

1 ec4aooooo' . 
lANRICHABDSON v 

-TOUBDEHWPa'W. . 
GRAHAM CAOWDBt 

•WO^YRW^Nam; 

TffHWAngTTRATg 
byAltbreWngPiniri) 

MOriSa730MHKVted5Sira00 
LHHH> SEASON ~ 

- Toadverdse in TtefTSa^f- 
th^atre lisM^pl^seWw 

*7;?' CTterfainm«itsteam<mr^/ 

*w. ■%,.' "* 
~ /ri. 1 -" 

fJ -T _-L_' -'= 
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TOADVERTISECAIJ. 

Prooertv Lawyers How do we knoW? Because «rtfa,ntheP™^ 

Pfoperty TJeds 
who have joined us from a range of 

.. including Freshfidds. Cfiffo«* Chance. AB«i & 
- • •_. ;'... /. . ' Ovety. lintiaten and Stephenson Hanwooo. 

: And Kyou askthem 
■ >■; . 

- - \ • - ‘ prciperty precte «***W°*P"£^ 
bnprovem^inlifest^ 

■ That b not 
' • ambitious W> ye* qualified P»P^ 

you will join a team corammed 
tTithct the highest quality property-wwk 

• “••* throughout the UIC. 
. AtWaDcer Morris we encourage autonor^and 

samesupport aryou wnpld.ln "W™#* <J* 

W A L K. E R 

/MOtWt” 

r.; v; ..V.v-v;^ mwpb*-'» 

— . - •' 

•••- • ’. >■¥.•«?'■*' . ■ - .,'■ 

5'%^: j$Wrt v * V:v *;r;:.: ■ : 

-35 r.y n- ; */•>; ?A : r • ■ * 

firm. In fact, sou should find the batance 

perfect in all respects. 

If you Identify with our approadv the P"*P«* 

arecwtstawfing. We 
salary and benefits package and *** 

opportunities. And. unlike any City firm, 
we are also able to promise you e truly 
excellent quality of life- 

For further information, please call °r 
your CV to Terry Spicer. Person^ 

" Manager *t Walker Morris. Kmgs Court. 

m,3^3 2500 (0113 250 3350 Mn.ng* 
7^^^ speak® our retained 

consultants. Andrew Russell or \CTlf\ 
Bernadette Nolan, at ZMB North y/U 

0*0161 238 4900 (0161 929 0963 
' evenings/weekends). - 

Succeidu'- .**"«"*. 

£ •' AV0NU f-rf -■ .. ... 

|v; .fcSS^«KAW#-«*, 

?-V: . Aic« Wlllon orlqlnating from Operauoi 

houst 

• s\vetf 

m 
V/5SS 

SP'f^sS* 

gTciel^ 

^SS^J-^ry ^uf^rer . 

. jnduding-Hpgerte^ jewellery, toys, videos 

^^*3^.0,^260,000 

. Itepresentatfves 

- cort>y and throughout the UK. 

nur leqal team deals with an impressive • ■ 

arwl commercial matters. 

i^»- wio twim. we currently seek an 
-- To convWt.^W unfocused and ambitious 

-asasSaastsr. 

: - ^SSWSSS- 
* =SSmss.,s=s» 
V . The ability to 

l v ‘SSSS^ «^ve solutIon5 ^business I ^Sblons Is paramount to ttiis role- 

vml will be a lawyer With at least 3 years' pqe, 
^ ntttommmlatlon skills a* « 
S”SS« aoP prioritise a compe* 
S* YOU will to* 0 

Industry or in a laTj^„°l^|,Tpr»cli, you will 

Initiative togettier with the flexibility, Klf 

at ail levels.. 

sa»=S: -Sar- 
^nSS“tu” recoonitloo 

line exposure in a comtoto wh,*„ 

:=sssS^as»- • London and Birmingham- 

ESSsSS- 
r»d=S letter W-WJJ-f 
salary and why you should be ' 
ana Walker. HR Advisor, Avon Cosmetics 
Limited, Nmw Mills Road, Northampton 

NN1 SPA. 

cvcmn" 
Confidentinife 0171 931 6i9w. 

AVON 
As w Catitt «o 

in fh© front line of internotiono! 
tInn<,on and strategic acquisition 
HAUUJ 1 • _■ 

^ v Lawyer ■ F^ cU^ package inc.udi-g bonus & ^ 
Senior Company tawyer 

Swindon based . lhei«*estievit^»,»i“°f<:^I?in^rii 
.. demand (to enersyand«Ml^o^ 

m” Bn* ^£,^5 services comptoy w* ^"SS^and endidence. FmjwtBWi * 
leauing conaaner w» jus 22 b®on* f*010 7^ etmB ^ the territory, and some German 

tnasST* tot eweodri. 

Ydade fla*^ delivers excellent toW«5 __,nnnonuohy far a tonta* or 

■ - — "Jtewh*n °° * US?too » 
The-comeany 6 fJ^^SswkJpnieot. dwerafew^ .- nspa^ity.Youro^recor^ 

3ynMWC Progrtm?^on. This ph«s t*« ^ aHm “ ^^nons wffl need to be pardcubrty im?nS!^Anj^_ 

Cwimfanheadquarters ^ _ r,wwimercal ®P^y yourP6*"™ . x*kasacyaOdvcas 
" lo «am, w. ***««* P^*”0 

^inflwmtialrote^8^1^^ the prospeds. 
m^oHipas* ® bread ranSe]^_L__j1. ^ jn Europe and die VQljr £y stating current ^ 

. a^^ConsdtaE PHH eotfl* WH Cadrt. 

-2^S5iaaE=^' *-«-«« i. 
, brjcbtoeihlprato^™^^ PHHM 

CORPORATE LAWYER 
Watford c. £50,000, 

Pension, Private Health + Car + Benefits 

This is a senior position with a real opportunity to 

influence change. British Waterways is constantly on 
dye move, growing our business, improving watetway 

standards and slways on the lookout ibr devd^mm. j 

. . We ^ recently completed a protect to provide . 

^donB ^ 
and secured giant funding font the Milleimium Commissi 

regenerate Scotland's Lowlands Canals. 

■ lamver with extensive post 
We seek sn eapertenced tawy IdraUy 

procedures and have some experience in 

x sector. 

' This is a great opportunity not only to ma^a ^ ^ ^ 

hut algo to influence our future direction 

• TZ^ « “ ^ 
within the organisation is high. 

^ feces many changes in the near future and you 

- —— ” 

manaces and cares for more than 2000 miles 
British W&terways manages ana and Wales. 

British Waterways 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01716806828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

' FAX: 
0171 7827899 

LeBoeuf, Lamb, Greene & MacRae 

L.L.P. 

CORPORATE/BANKING LAWYERS 

2 Years’ Plus £Ex pat Package 

Founded m 1929, we have our headquarters in New York and a network of offices across the US, Europe 

and Centra) Asia. Our London office, established in 1978 is one of the largest multinational partnerships tn 

the City. LeBoeuf lawyers have been practising in- Eastern Europe and the CIS for 25 years. Forty per cent 

of our revenue is derived from international work. In the commercial capital of Kazakhstan, our Almaty 

office plays an integral part in our established OS practice in conjunction with our offices in Moscow, 

Tashkent and Bishkek. 

The CIS is gofftg through rapid and unprecedented growth. This trend is set to continue and we aim to 

stay at the forefront; we arerecruiting additional transactional lawyers with fluent English (and ideally, but 

not essentially, Russian language skills) for our team of 25 full-time staff (including ten lawyers resident in 

Central Ash). 

You will find that you are takjr^j a leading part in cutting-edge work that wffl frequently appear in the 

financial press world-wide spanning capital markets, M&A, joint ventures, privatisations and international 

investments. We have advised on such high level transactions as Project Alpha (International Space 

Station) and the Caspian Pipeline. 

You may not know much about Almaty — but most of those that practise law here think of it as a hidden 

treasure. We enjoy an excellent standard of living, a busy social life, including first rate skiing and 

recreational fetiDties. This combined with the quality of work we undertake means that our staff tum-over 

is virtually non-existent. 

If you have the energy, drive and commercial awareness to be where the action is, then you will recognise 

this outstanding opportunity that will richly reward you both financially and in terms of job satisfaction. 

If this opportunity interests you please aaB our retained teowpnent corcubnnts Kate SutcBffe or WSBam Code an 
B 0171-405 6062 (0956 569203/0171 727 7009 eteningsAmkends) or write to them at Quarry DougaO 

Recruitment 37-41 Bedford Row, London WCIR 4fH Confidential fat: 0171 831 6394. This appaaiffnent is being 
quAMYDoucm. hmdedonantxcluatebassbf Quarry Dougatatd any dwd party appkxtdotsviM be fdnmded fir coaoienition by them. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE & INDUSTRY 

FTSE 100 EOUTSTANDING CO R PORATE, LEASING £80.000 

CXtstsnfog opporturtiM have man in mueral London bnad 
PLCa far 2-5 year co/co aasotants and thoas with apecofat 
experience auch a» IP, competition, finance and employment, tf 
you want high quafty wok and a complote chaps ol Bastyla, 
pfeaee cal us tor a confidants! cfat (Rat 21719) 

Outatandng quafty of work and shaving rewards lor an 
amfakfaus, dymmic assistant joining 8w Enopaan arm of a 
highly succestsM US corporate. At best 8 years' relevant 
finance or corporate experience boro a top Cky lawlani or 
leading cotponrta ia essenfel (Ref. 181S3) 

JH CONSTRUCTION T 0 £ 6 0,0 0 0 P E N S 1 0 N S £ P R E M1 U U\ 

One of the moat pmatigious mecfioiMoad city fkms ia 
looking to rocruil a mn-contentioua construction lawyer wiffi 
1-5 years' pqe. With an outstanding efient base and a high 
level of morale, this practice offer you top quaBy work 
and an excellent professional envaonment- CReL 21733) 

This pne amawrt niche practice had a qu8a orfatanttng cfierX 
baae. havvig ad>«aed on a boat of trejor cuqaoiabB ttsreactions. ' 
Ybu wS be an assistant from another C8y fim, wih OS years’ i 
pqe, looting far fegh quafty wo* and an oppertudy to malre 
yotx«taricnarel3recL*nanc%rtmosphBra.(HeL19184) 

TO £57,500 MEDIA RETRAIN TO £65.000 

_CO^£Q_ARTS SECTOR TO £55.0 0_0_ 

HHB 

LITIGATION 

B 
£40-52,000 

CORPORATE FROM £40.000 PROPERTY £MARKET RATE 

The London office of one of the UK's leading law firms is 
seeking to lecniit lawyers with over 3 years’ pqe for its highly 
successful corporate practice. Offering a mda variety of 
work, a coRegiste atmosphere and good remuneration, ttsa 
firm comes highly recommended. (ReL 21396) 

Wetheatafafahed City firm seeks a sofidtor with at least sd 
months property experience to assist a partner with an 
ongoing project Your reward w9 be a high degree of 
respanstifity, a Wendy working environment and a superior 
quafty of fife. (Ref. 18984) 

For further information in complete confidence please contact Yroitne Smyth or Andy Gofcfing on 0T71 
523 3838 (01823 488564 eranfrigsfoeefcends}. For m-house vacancies please contact Lisa Owens or 
Lizzie Orange on 0171 523 3822 (0171 642 5237 evenings/weekends) or write to us at ZMB, 
Recruitment Consultants, 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fez 0171 523 3839. E-mail 
yvonoeflmih rrnik ZMB, a Zarak Group Company 

Commercial - London 
A prestigious multinational is seeking 
a amrierdaBy-astute lawyer to join 
its busy legal department 
Possessing 3-5 years' pqe, the ideal 
candidate wffl currently be doing a 
broad range of commercial work at a 
quality London law firm. 
Ref: 39216 Andrew Regan 

Life Assurance - London 
Hugeiy-successful heaRh-care 
company is seeking a commeraai 
lawyer with extensive Sfe-asstxance 
experience. Offering the chance to 
work at a cutting-edge level, the rale 
requires a minimum of 5 years’ pqe, 
(deafly acquired in a related area. 
Reft 39192 Andrew Regan 

Commercial - Berkshire 
A renowned fT/tefecoms company is 
looking to appoint a junior lawyer to 
undetake a broad range of general 
commercial work. MSA IT and P 
experience wffl be of particutor value 
along with 1 -3 years’ pqe and a 
proactive attitude. 
Ref: 39267 Andrew Regan 

Property - London & H Counties 
Rare in-house opportunities for 
commercial property lawyers have 
emerged with two ietecoms 
spedafists. Hands-on experience 
and a varied workload are avafette 
for candidates with 1-5 years’ pqe 
and good transactional skis. 
Reft 38884 Andrew Regan 

In-house - 
London and 
South-East 

fTne only 
place where 
success 
comes before 
work is a* * * * 
dictionary’* 
Vidal S-assbon 

Router Sfcnkln 
LagafHocruftment 

Reuter Simkin 
28 Essex Street 
London WC2R 3AX 
Telephone 0171 970 9700 
Facsimfe 0171 3535838 
E-mail ernaflWtoscfgroup.cOT 
Internet www.pscJ5yctp.com 

Europe Asa North America 

O 
mvBiD*B«PEoru 

CALEFY 

AN OPPORTUNITY TO SPECIALISE IN STRUCTURED FINANCE 

Credit Agrfcote hoard Financial Products Bank is an English private unlimited convaffy*PfW|C®nS 

low-volume customised financial services for major corporate and institutional clients. VNfe 

specialise in highly structured transactions, brining together the AA+ rating and unparalleled 

experience of our parent companies: The solutions kite offer our select international customers 

combine equities, interest races, foreign exchange and cprnrocxfiries. CAL FP has brought together 

a team of professionals from a range of different countries and cultures, most of whom 

prior experience in leading international firms. • ..j 

Our Head of Legal who is based in London seeks a .1-3 year qualified, assistant- The new rofe 

wiH indude supporting Investment bankers and risk managers in structuring complex dterttrdrfven 

transactions Involving an extremely wide variety of issues, including securities and derfvatives.- 

We seek a versatitefinaiKe lawyer, capabte of working m a pro-active’and denaijtfc^environmeau 

Previous derivatives experience is not esential, but we do look’ for solid banking/corporate 

experience and an interest in the sector. 

VW& offer a genuine alternative to the big finance houses both in terms of package and quality 

of work. This is a rare opportunity to join a nkhe player and to be involved.m some of the 

most innovative financial engineering in the market. 

ZARAK 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

For further information In complete confidence, please contact bur retained consultant, 

lisa Owens,at ZMB Industry on 0171-523 3822 (0171.442 5237 evenings^nee)Qe^). 

Alternatively, please write to 37 Sun Street; London EC2M 2PY Confidential fax 0171-323 

3823. E-mail Ksa^zmbxoaik All direct and third party applications wffl be forwarded 

to ZMB Industry. 

IAB 
QKIUHyJ STRY 

PRC^EESIOS.” L CECPUITV.Cf.T 
23 LONG LANE LONDON ECIA9HL TEL: Cl 7 I-606 8344 (FAX: 0 i ' 1 -600 l 793 j CHAMBERS 

INDUSTRY Sonya Rapper, Fiona BaxaJl, Morwerma Lewis, Aticerr Shepherd ttirectncy researchers 

\\fc are looking for lawyers® 
join our tram of researchen' 
writes an the next edition of 
the Chambers & Partners 
Guide lathe Legal Rufcsaoo- 

ft rakes 1 variety of people 
to make tp a good research 
team. What day mot all have 
in common, howia, is an 
interest in the legal profession 
and a desire to idedify the 
best lawyers. Talking to 
hundreds of contacts, tbey 
wfll build up a fascinating 
overview of bew the pn>- 
fesskm works, whai makes a 
pppjlff jwrtilwiiiw lirny ttifl1 
various torn TtrW marketing 
metbods dsBcc, and wbatkmd 
of lawyer appeals to cheats. 

We .are looking for lawyers 
who are natural sceptics and 
enjoy getting at tbe troth. 
Much of the information we 

receive is PR driven, and 
researches need to be able to 
assess it 

It also helps if the 
researchers enjoy writing. 
The finished product is 
the editorial content of the 
dnekKjt which must be dear 
and concise It has become 
highly krflnatiti —ffie Iwdi^g 
guide to diems in need of a 
lawyer. 

Oir tagaf dmefary it aMfidUa 
tromGUeB, (01403 -710 971) 

Sole Lawyer: Northern Home Counties Cornpany/ComrnerciaL North London 
Sokarbarcwitb2-4yeasr’pqe®nBilegdaDd I^^iac|>e^a»opaiqrse^al2h8taondiqiBififietL 
secretarial fimetioa of kafegccosiBncr services cd. so&atorto ccriccacate on private ennyanyaoepisitioos 
Broad ccsnmexpceandaomdbosiDess sense essential, nddfrposalxjointyqiteres'tndpfo^ “- 

General Counsel: Central London 
Higbly successful global property company seeks 
sofidtor'withe. 24 years* pqem provide advice and 
guidance on afl itslegai issues with abias Cowards 
aapayta—dl «vl rwpwfefiware 

Employment: London 
Imme&e yooiself in aB aspects of en^foyimt law 
(isdufing tribonalx) in y jnJwmw HiMunmiHit 
You wodd be wariong in a ream of 4 aod providing 
advice to individuals and compames. 

FMCG Company: London 
Sdrarfcan: wtb W)^’jx)etojQmTre^ fitteg 
oiiqpany»k^asBswtikisartaaCcian|HKiyseadaiy. 
Ybbreapnace tbotid xaduds ooosrmier credit, product 
EabjQyfcafely. oofcogHii,JR heahb and safety and 
enjptoynMiLBC background an advantage 

Commercial Property': Hants 
This cwrpany's dedshn to bmjg its property wade badt 
nMaxae oSds m ctcdkm:oppcrtmnty to a sofidtor e.‘5 
yeans’ pqe to set op a new deptin a cutung, edge indasny. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE LONDON: Davtd nbxJttw. Simon Anderson 
SOt/THrAtoe^ Murray, He&ey Walsh NORTH: Suki Bahta, Paul Thomas 

rr/Telecoms Partner . 
Tbp 15 ftmwMh serious oommamert to IT and 
telecants seeks partner rtth recognised proffie to 
head small dspartrnent and turtner dsvejcp fins area. 

Corporate Tax: City 
Bared with sanctxned finance tax? Tax aspeds oflP. 
M&A and property offered to 0-4 yeorqoalified 
sofidKH-bykadingmttfium-sizedfirm. 

Professional Negligence: City 
Leading insurance firm seeks NQ-5 year qualified 
assistant mhandfoa mix of accntmtapcyncgfigpire. 
international baud and i^nldmy (fispotes. 

Commercial Property: City 
Afi tfif- of y myjnf firm plm fl* mamwiyi* 

tine popaty is for tbs ftro a core practice area and not 
a support dept 0-5 ye^ qualified soBctassonglx. 

Media/Telecoms: City 
Top 6 C5ty firm seeks outstanding 1-4 year qnali^d; 
assistantwiib mediaftdccoms ctperiencc. Superb 
diem base and first cate salary package. 

Commercial Property: City 
ffigh qna&ty wade oSaed by roetfiafosbxdCity finn 
(fistmctiveforksiofacaial *Wssl End’ wotiriugtaviron- 
matand teasoMMe horn*2r3year gnalsotorrsongfe. 

Employment: SW1 
RSeadly andsaodoBfU Wstminsger finn.^with bigh 
proOerefieW beseseda 4-8 year qualified enjoyment 
fitigatncto3oin smaa ieam. Phrt fodowi^ preisied. . . 

Corporate Know-How: City ^ . 
Tap five firm renbwixti for is sopfe&atedptofesskaid 
xuppottcapedBy offers aqteriewedsatidtoc rcgdar 
beans and varied and interesting wade, J: ; V 

Shipping: City. 
H^hly regarded 30 pKtncr stripping firm seeks ^ 
ttamed2r-5yearquaIificdassBtmttDhan(IIotfry 
siopjaagand commodities work. : 

Commi Litigation Pthr to 60fc: Hants 
Ifigbprofile fitnrsee*s4yw-qual sblrvAb^edalisnin 

- eatfaerhtgoh'cocy, ConstnidioD arIRHgb Cbtiit expee 
esscndd-Ptelnmifaippositianwilbegceflatpadcage. 

We're looking for a legal 
with a commercial edge 
LEGAL MANAGER 
SUBSTANTIAL PACKAGE + CAR & BENEFITS • WARWICK 1 

Caloc we're the UK’s lending supplier of fiquefied petroleum gas CLPG), fuelling customers in- - ' 

industry, catering, the leisure market and, of course, the home. Our industry is one of cootmuois 

change, our market is growing and our range of products and serrices is constantly ewdwng - 
providing ample scope for the most ambitious of commercial lawyers. ■ 

Our busy legal department taddes a wide variety of oontmeidal work as wefi as acting asa ■ 
central legal point of reference for the vriKde organisation. This roi^ number two ai the 

department w« take respondbSity for d day to day commensal projects inareas such as HR; 
Company Law, Property and Litigation. In adefitiqn, you wffl provide a readily available 

consultancy support service to a wide variety of fohouse ‘diems/ Supporting senior mapagernetit 
with strategic decision matting and helping to devdop.the legal function^and rts serince 
general, wiU add futher dimension to this fesdnating rofe. -. 

Tb meet tbe challenge you must be positive and commercially focused with at least fnie yeai? ' . 

post qualification experience. Strong presentation and communication skats we important as is a ', 

sofid background of project management and delivwyin a relevant rommerdal envronment. - 

In return, we offer a highly competitive package including the benefits you'd expect fram'd ' V 

large and successful organisation. For the future, there are excellent opportunity for gray* 

within the department "’V."”/ . ’ ~ 

For ftirthe- information please contact David Bennett or Anthony Gregg at In House Legal, 

Grasvenor House, Bennetts Hill. Birmingham B2 SRS. Wk 0121 6431895. Fax: 0121 633 0862. 

Evwings/weekends: 0121 428 11S0. E-ma3r hwgroep@hwgroup.oo.uic ' 

Ttus assigrsnent is being handled exclusively by In-House Legal. . \v; 

mind 

emon 
the energy to succeed 
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^7.' .. \ . . 
• attling against dis- 
cniTiBiatidn — what 
critics call the 

g^P-^j^whingemg women'* 
'§mdusny ^ is our. Promoting 
aeqj^vtfeaflrwitf; for men as 
A wefias women. is in — that is 
4the from Kamiesh 
^ganl who chairs the Equal 
^^jortunities. Commission. 
A She.Avas launching the com- 

T mission's proposals for re- 
^vanijjed equality laws; and 

promo tmg a new axes- 
“a move from fighting 

; j dtscrahinafibn.: to promoting 
^Tte ;p6sftive right to equ3- 
-treatmenr is how die put it 

2'. . Tte,shift- chimes with the 
^.irafoV'of fois -gear’s Woman 
^ lawyerconfcrmceon April 2S, 
.•~the fourth to be held, with 
«-J sponsorship from The Ttmes, 
•;-?and' the Law Society, the Bar 
;iand‘ foe.'LoriT ChanceDoTSr 

Department 
Ms Bahl says: “The work- 

placehas changed so dramati- 
'Jcally. Now there is a signi¬ 

ficant proportion of women in 
the legal profession and the 
challenge is not only to recruit 

y but to retain the test talent" 
V’ Equally important she says, is 
:-1 to identify, w^s for; everyone 

— male and feiiale — . tb 
;■ achieve a balance between 

Frances Gibb sets the scene for a conference with a difference and an awards competition 

Some way to 
go before we 
find equality 

work and family -j&a » 
why this conference-is so 
tundy." 

Th* conference is now a 
mainstream event As the. 
theme — “Achieving the Bal¬ 
ance” — suggests, it is'airoed 
at both sexes. The organiser, 
Margaret McCsibe, a barn*' 
ter, says: “This conference is as 
much for men. We want tu 
show how lawyers of both gen¬ 
ders can achieve a balance be- - 
tween work and home tifc.The 

. advent of johshsoing, part- 
time eropJoyroent and tbe real- 
tty of die “mobile lawyer 

; means that no one has to be 
sitting , at a desk far 12 to 14 

'hoars a day. irs about quality 
- of life for4he individu&L” 

1 There is a top tine-up ,of 
speakers: Cherie Booth, QC, 
opens the day as ranfercnce. 
chairman and Lord lrvine of 
tetrg, the Lord Chancellor, is 
giving die main address on 
judicial appointments and the 
hot issue of taking silk: should 
QGs be abolished? 
. Both Lord Irvine and Harri¬ 

et Hannan, the Minister for 
Women, who is another speak¬ 
er, will take questions anda 
panel including Mis. Justice 
Arden, chairman of die Law . 
Corrmrission, Baroness ’Ken? 

najy of the Stows. QC, Karen 
Mathis, member of the Ameri¬ 
can Bar Association^ Com¬ 
mission of Women. Ms Bahl 
and Mine Dcminique de La 
Garahderie. president-elect of 
the Ordres des Avocats in 
Paris. Both Heather HaUett, 
QC Bar Chairman, and Fhfl- 
tip Sycamore, Law Society 
President will take questions 
from Ms McCabe. There are 
workshops on women lawyers 
in business, law reform, part- 
time judicial appointments, 
childcare and tax, the latter 
chaired by Nicola Hortick. the 
City high-flyer. 

urope, and its im¬ 
pact, will be the focus 
of a panel session to 
coinride with the 

UK'S presidency of the Union. 
Speakers will talk on the ex- 

nTAmerical/^^TOaS11^^ 
trali a. The occasion is aim 
marked by The'Times Women 
of Achievement in the Law 
Awards {below). The winner 
will be the individual who has 
done the most to promote good 
practice in equal oppor¬ 
tunities. 

- Judith Mayhew, director of 
training: at Wilde Sapte, the 

Conference people Janet Gaymer, an employ 
year’s Woman of Achievement in the Law; Cl 

lent law specialist and winner of last 
rie Blair. QC and Lord Irvine of Lairg 

City law firm (last year's 
runner-up) who is chainng a 
workshop, said: “The delate 
has moved on. It is really 
about how to achieve flexible 
working so as to ensure quali¬ 
ty of life and a proper balance 
so that too much time is not 
spent on working to foe detri¬ 
ment of family, cultural and 
otter pursuits." 

Wilde Sapte has introduced 
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1 wish to register for the above conferanco. Phase 

send details and a registration form. ’ 

Surname: 

Initials: .TTtfe:, 

Ffrm/organlsatfofi:. 

Address: 

. ' iuBn .E'.riiSC jjiU& .<■, :~.i . 

Postcode:. 

Tot Fan. 

THE TIMES WOMAN OF ACHIEVEMENT 

IN THE LAW AWARDS 

I nominate for Achievement In the Law Awards: 

Name: 

P/ease complete and return to 

The Woman Lawyer Conference: BCM Blair Commun- 
foations dcMarkBbng.J 17-Regent's Park Road, London 
NW1 8URg^.f^,S75^, fax 017;)r:§86 0^9,e^TaH: 

btair@t^nermtcom DX96854 PRIMROSE HILL 

FIRST PRIZE for the contest winner Luxury three-night 
visit to Paris, inducting first-class Eurostar tickets and 
accommodation at the Hotel Scribe 

RUNNER-UP: Champagne dinner for two at Chez G4rard, 
Opera Terrace, Covent Garden 

NB: The deadline for nominations is March 9 

a scheme so that people who 
do a heavy stint on a deal, 
working, say, IS hours a day. 
will then take a block of three 
weeks or so oB, on top of their 
normal holiday entitlement. 

Tbe issue, she emphasises, 
is not gender-related: for the 
first time, the balance between 
the sexes has derisively shift¬ 
ed. At her law firm. 21 out of 30 
recruits this year were women. 

“We have many more top 
quality women applicants now 
than men," she explains, 
“which is feeding through 
from school and university re¬ 
sults. and obviously this is 
something we will have to 
watch. It would be equally 
wrong to have a heavy imbal¬ 
ance towards women.” 

The issue of flexibility — 
how to juggle work and home 
— is crural, and not just for 
employees. Janet Gayraer, the 
leading employment law part¬ 
ner at Simmons & Simmons, 
says that all bosses need to 
grapple with it 

Ms Gaymer, winner of last 
year's Woman of Achievement 
in the law award, says: “We 
are getting to the stage when 
none of us can really work 
harder than we do now — so 
we have to work smarter. We 

need to have a fundamental 
rethink of the 9 to 5 job — that 
doesn't exist any more. We 
need to reassess when we need 
to be at work, and when we 
can operate through faxes, 
mobiles and computers.” 

She is not, she says, advo¬ 
cating a “telecottage indus¬ 
try" but a change in working 
patterns so mothers, and 
fathers can spend iiaofe time 
with their children — a 
fundamental reassessment of 
the role of a parent 

The plight of many ju¬ 
nior women in the legal 
profession was recog¬ 

nised as a serious problem at 
last year’s Woman Lawyer 
Conference, and the results of 
a Young Women Lawyers 
(YWL) survey suggest the 
conference was right to be 
concerned. 

Four out of five women (aw 
students believe that they will 
face male chauvinism or sex¬ 
ist behaviour when they join 
the legal profession, accord¬ 
ing to the survey conducted 
among 243 women delegates 
at the Barbican Graduate Law 
Fair last year. Some even 
encountered such attitudes at 
the fair. One said: “A big City 
firm said when I approached 
its stand that ii did not special¬ 
ise in family law. Assuming 
that as a woman I would want 
to work in family law seemed 
sexist” 

More than 70 per cent of 
women law students thought 
they would have to do better 
than men if they wanted to 
succeed in law. and 70 per 
cent thought that the profes¬ 
sion showed an unsympa¬ 
thetic attitude towards women 
with childcare responsi¬ 
bilities. 

Half of women law students 
thought that unequal pay and 
sexual harassment were still 
problems for women entering 
law. Several students had. 
experienced harassment 
while on work placements. 
One student said that one of 
die partners “had persistently 
made overt jsexual] com¬ 
ments” to her during a place¬ 
ment another respondent had 
been subjected to comments 
such as “Flash your legs at the 
judge to win him over". 

Despite an increasing num¬ 
ber of women joining the 
legal profession, and the re¬ 
cent efforts of the legal profes- - 
sion to promote equal oppor-. 
tunities. this survey, reveals- 
that the profession isr riot pro¬ 
jecting a positive image to 
young women entrants, which 
could have adverse conse¬ 

quences for die profession: It 
may lose good recruits. 

Bur what can be done to 
ensure that women law stu¬ 
dents are attracted to join (he 
legal profession and that qual¬ 
ified women remain in the 
profession? The YWL ques¬ 
tionnaire sought the views of 
women students about what 
would attract them to join a 
firm or chambers. 

Just under 90 per cent of re¬ 
spondents, said they would be 
attracted by firms or cham¬ 
bers with established equal 
opportunity practices; one del¬ 
egate hoped to work for the 
Crown Prosecution Service 
because of its equal opportu¬ 
nity policies. A further 63 per 
cent of delegates said they 
would be attracted by mater¬ 
nity pay above the statutory 
minimum, and 61 percent by 
the provision of childcare 
facilities or financial help with 
childcare. Unfortunately, the reali¬ 

ty of (his survey is that 
women law students 

are right to expect discri¬ 
mination on joining the pro¬ 
fession. Research in recent 
years has documented the ex¬ 
tent of the inequalities faring 
women in the legal profes¬ 
sion. and these messages, it 
seems, are getting through to 
the law schools. 

The results of this survey 
should send a strong message 
to the profession. It must take 
steps to ensure that it offers 
true equality of opportunity. 
This means, among other 
things, taking a far more 
positive stance towards mater¬ 
nity pay and childcare issues. 

The treatment and status of 
junior women in the legal 
profession must be taken up 
as an issue by the Woman 
Lawyer Conference this year. 

Clare McGlynn 
.and Tjlly Rubens 
• Clare McGfynn is a lecrurvr in 
lowai the Unrwrsily of Newcastle. 
Both authors an Wl amtminee 
members. 

\ i 

\ Old guard 
rears 

its head 
IS the old guard at the taw 

' * Society nearing its head 
again? The legacy of Martin 
Mears, who prompted the first 

• contested election for thepresi- 
• deticy three years ago/was to 

get' rid of what had become 
known as “Buggins*s’ turn. 

;Tlte lay. post was that of 
deputy vice-president'— cho¬ 
sen in a secret voting.system 

•' by council members—andfte 
holder would then move pre- 

.diaably up through to vice- 
president arid then president. 

Means blew all that out for 
“the next three "elections. But 
’/now. the. society's policy 
i - committee has drawn up 

plans that would require any- 
/. bqe. 'standing to oitrtain the 
ii backing of the couticS through 
:~a secret ballot. Three names 
r-'_ Would go forward. 

The move seems to cut right 
across the declared candidacy 
of Kamiesh Bahl, council 

-■. member and chair of the 
‘ Equal Opportunities Comnus- 
,• sidn. who is already encoun- 
:.‘.termg. resistance in some 

; quarters of the council who. it 
■' seems, are upset at the possi- 

•• bUity of Bahl eventually run- 
‘ mng for President She could 
'/well move on to lead the 
’’society in 2000- . 

Robert Sayer. the councfl 
r member who, afafg w|h 

Mears, upset the old . system, 
says: “Whar is bang proposed 

u looks to be as nothing but a 

blatant attempt to turn the 
dock back.” The idea that no 
one can stand unless they are 
one of three council-backed 
candidates is “absolutely 
shocking" he adds and lodes 
like an ill-thought out at¬ 
tempt to reinstitute foe old 
system under a thin disguise*. 

A sfrow to judge 
THREE JUDGES are taking 
to the boards this week.in an. 
"Elizabethan revel” at Middle 
Temple from tomorrow to 
Saturday. Mr Justice Eady, 
circuit judges Judge Peter 
Cowell and Judge Blackfell- 
are - all appearing in 77ie- • 
Prince of Love, with Mr Justice- 

Eady as tte Attorney-General. 
The revel is bring per¬ 

formed for the first time in its 
original setting, under the 
direction of Katherine Men¬ 
delsohn, recently of foe Royal 
Shakespeare Company. 

Tickets cost £10 and £20 
and profits go to the Diana. 
Princess of Wales Memorial 
Scholarship Pond to set up a 
student scholarship in memo¬ 
ry of foe princess, who was a 
master of the Bench at the. 
Middle Temple. 

Details: 0171-427 4800. 

Ratings game 
WHATDOdientsthinkoftiie 
top commercial law firms? 

Worthy goals 
THE Israeli football inter¬ 
nationals Ronny Rosen¬ 
thal and Eyal Berkovic 
took oil all comers at a 
“meet the players” evening 
staged recently by SJ. 
Berwin & Co. 

1 The event attracted 100 
guests from ■ the sports 
business world, CSty and 
foe London-based Israeli 
business community. 

Rosenthal, formerly of 
Liverpool and Spurs and 
now Watford — and 
Berkovic, who revived 
Southampton last season 
and is now doing foe same 

Rosenfoak fielded questions 

for West Ham, fielded 
questions on subjects rang¬ 
ing ftren rarism in football 
to transfer fee "bongs*. 

Next month they have a 
chance to give their view: 
CSS, a research consultancy, 
is conducting its fifth UK 
survey. Image and Perfor¬ 
mance of Legal Advisers, to 
find out which firms have foe 
best reputation and to 
pinpoint weaknesses and 
strengths in the market. 

The survey is carried out 
every two years and the 1998 
sample will involve 300 
companies with an annual 
turnover of more than 
£40 million. Details: Ben 
Bolton, 0181-332 0808. 

Fees, please 
A DISPUTE over legal costs 
has the makings of a diplo¬ 
matic incident. A small firm of 
quantity surveyors, Davis Le- 
Roy & Partners, of Harrow, 
northwest London, had a con¬ 
tractual dispute when em¬ 
ployed by the Ghanaian Gov¬ 
ernment in 1991 to refurbish 
properties in London. Though 
the firm won an arbitration 
award in its favour, it is still 
awaiting payment of its legal 
costs — with interest 
E30&086. Ghana’s High Com¬ 
mission has agreed to pay but. 
despite the intervention of the 
Foreign Office, has yet to send 
a cheque. 

The commission says it is 
awaiting confirmation from 
Accra. Mr LeRoy commotes: 
■We have been there before. 
This is a scandal. We should 
never have had to gD id artri- 

tration to obtain our fees in the 
first place, and now we have 
all this endless wrangling over 
obtaining our costs." 
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CHAMBERS 
BANKING f, F.'fJANCE 

23 LONG LANE LONDON EC1A 9HL TEL: 0171-606 8844 (FAX; 0171-600 1793) 

BANKING & FINANCE 

Equity Derivatives 
EExceltent 

Capital Markets 
to £70,000 

Emerging Markets 
to £60,000+bonus 

A pre-eminent pkyer in ifae global markets, this 
premier US house is synonymous with e*cd- 
lence. Tbe strong legal culture makes it an ideal 
place to be an in-boose lawyer. 

Part of tbe business unit and located on the 
trading floor, tbe equity derivatives team is set 
to expand by the recruitment of a 1-3 year 
qualified lawyer. Some prior derivatives 
aperience is dearly advantageous, but candi¬ 
dates with corporate banking knowledge are 

also of interest. Responsibilities will indude 

One of the worlds leading names, this 
expanding US investment banking group has 
an oatstanding reputation and is consistently 
highly rated 

With other business units in Europe (language 

would be an asset}. 

a further member with 1-3 yis’ experience at a 
leading Gty/US firm or another investment 
house. Unusually, this position offers a teal 
breadth of capital markets work across a range 
of defat and equity offerings, including more 

structured and derivative products (not 
OTQ.Tbe group is wd] structured and has a 

high degree of expertise, so a relatively junior 
lawyer could efibahriy advance then legd sfeffis. 

This long established and highly successful 
investment bank is experiencing unprecedented 

growth. 

The Global Markets Legal Department is 
responsible for doormen bng/ad vising on a 

broad range coproducts relating to the treasury 
and coital markets businesses. It seeks an addi¬ 

tional lawyer with 2-3 years’pqe of general 
banking work involving Emerging Markets, 
partkulariy debt products, ft is envisaged that 
there wffl be a highkvd ctf comircraal involve¬ 
ment, working very closely with tbe safes ar>d 
trading team. Initiative, independence and a 
sense of team spirit are prerequisite qualities. 

Chambers Banking & Finance recruit lawyers into banks and other financial institutions. For further information or for career 
advice, please ring Deborah Kirkman or Stuart Morton on 0171 GOG 8844. Confidentiality is assured. 

LONDON 
EMPLOYMENT £35 - 60,000 
Dynca*. irighSy successful, ewtocrabc. highoti quabty anetoad - iial dkW Nc* 
a tins rising star of Cantrai London firms! A receoAy esprwfcd, suppediw and 
WisJg team S0tb t» adlfiionoi aswW* (Mftnnd to Wp an m tncmaang 
swam oi in&ucfcxtt, bedj no(K»ntaiJk>uj cmdartBrtkjus. □fienvrf!' an Wemaionoi 

dwxttJ. Bbo chip rewonb era on dfa - donl hi this be um *al gd cw*y... 

HEAD of PROP (DEVELOPMENT] £100-200,000 
Unique opportunity (or senior property development specWisl has arisen in Ifoj 
medium-sized Centra! London bm, best lutown for ib property expertise. Whilst 
Kmqematf and dkrf tWopamnl skffls on jweqwrita a Ub-tngis not. Kycw 

mo kvsfccled No2 and woid raWi the role o! taking over an existing caseload 
end team, tJMnwy be Ae comer brer* yen have been seebng. 

INSURANCE NQ - £36,000 
Insure your future praepedl fa {doing Ihis lop rota contentious msurence/rwiswonai 
group, an seieowWfled leader in the field. A team el lawyers with superb City 
bodgrtands ntw reqmm a W yoeipq* ossstont Ip wad; on ao extflpni easelood- 

No rid element mobed hem- jurf over iwreawtg returns. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY £35 - 45,000 
Size fcrt ewrytoig - fc* medwMized &•» “ aBuaWyfcewstsuetouUol 
in fand at proinL W* MyanaMMddnBqFpn yw how toploty *»d 
cod ori opportunity to male yxw mert Young mid progressive Iris firm ia«& good 
c&enl hooding dab ond corwneraof end wt its wiA njre 

ifion a round of oppkmr 

PRIVATE QIENT/TRUST5 £36 - 52,000 
tfondtofn/ofldm trusts and dretagichsx piumlng are yorf ferta onj jw are H 
ywttfli thknestum sized Cly firm, enjoying r^id endsusioinedsrotrth m Ns area 
from 8s growing UK and (ftfemoiioocjl diem hose, nay wsfl fiove tfie oaemetaiiai ta 

pwde JwAvwd end offer tbe personal ptospeeft youmswfenq 

C0/COMM £36 - 52,000 
Consiridad by the oonfines of o large proefce? WfeuM you wefcaM Ae opportunity 
tp |om a highly regmied medweszed practice in Centra! london to handfe a variety 
efiwp<^/c»poft*Ujncatrtm£a4>c>reiwfe^ ^ 
w# piny o Ley nde in (egoi mafcrs and prodice devefapmenl and your flfiorh wdl be 
handsomely reworded. 

CAPITAL MARKETS £<15 -120,000 
Our client u the expanding Gty office of a leading US firm offering unparalleled 
variety and responsifailrfy in a dynamic team which analyses and advises on the 
structure of the ful range o(products. Outstanding opportunity and prospects hr a 
business minded satdfer with I-Sfwnpqe. 

EMPLOYMENT PARTNER £100,000+ 
Empioymnf law is where the action is in tondon this Spring and nowhere mare so 
fan Ol this distinctly tfifieretf central london prOCtiea currently hrtkTig die headtnes. 
This already successful unit now seeb a senior aaistal/jutMi partner ready to play 
□ ley rale in its future development. A dear chance la redfly shape your career. 

INFO TECHNOLOGY £70 -160,000 
As recent appointments hove demonstrated, our client provides a superb platform hr 
oahitious ossoewtes/junky portften. One ollondon'sbcSt kept reauitmenfa secrets 
fas meduiMized 'cuttingedge' firm which, in ih broad corporate practice, ok Body 
acts for IT mJtwMionels seeks □ top Bight IT specialist (fryan+yip] ta develop dne 
excophoiwl opportunities the ctenl base presents. This is an outstanding postion 

offering partnership i» to h* sensa 

h ofctotfs anydfht afove C^pOKrfmcnd in dotal, please rorrJoct ftxviy Temdnip, 

Sarah Kfag cr 5moa Jaaion an 0171 404 6669 fevemn^wedtenefc 0?SI 970 
4364), or write bus. to scrapfar confidence, at 44/45 Chancery Ian*, tonebn 
WC2A IJS. fax Otrt 404 B617). 

EAGAN JANION 
If it’s Legal, it’s Eagan Janion. 
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SOLICITORS 
Barristers 

Hoi born College (u.k./.i^ 
200 Greyhound Road, London W14 9R. 

TEL: 0171 335 3377 FAX: 0171 oSI 3377 
e-mail: iilty-holbcrncollege.ac.uk 

feiBtkUhmy 

FINANCE LAWYERS 

new lease of lif 

At Allen & Overy, we are continuing to expand 

our highly regarded international asset finance 

and leasing capability, part of the Firm’s global 

finance nractice. This growth provides an exciting 

opportunity and real prospects for able candidates 

looking for a new challenge - literally, a new lease 

of life. 

Our lawyers deal with a full range of domestic 

and international finance and leasing issues. 

Whatever the asset, our lawyers are regularly 

called upon to provide creative and innovative 

solutions to an impressive and high profile portfolio 

of clients based across Asia, Europe and North 

America 

We are looking for high calibre assistants: 

. with between one and four years' relevant 

experience gained either in another leading 

firm or in-house; 

• with demonstrable enthusiasm and 

ambition. 

We can offer you: 

• the highest quality work; 

• opportunities to travel; 

• real responsibility at an early stage, 

• excellent training and development. . 

opportunities; 

• a progressive and forward thinking firm, 

• a highly competitive salary and full benefits 

package. 

If you would like to be considered for these positions, 

please write in confidence to Jayne Welsh, Senior 

Personnel Manager, Allen & Overy, One New 

Change, London EC4M 9QQ. Alternatively for 

further information, please contact our retained 

consultants Jonathan Brenner and Yvonne Smyth 

I on 0171-523 3838. Confidential fax: 0171-523 3839 

* (0181-940 6848 evenings/ weekends) or write 

to them at ZMB, Recruitment 

Consultants. 37 Sun Street, 

London EC2M 2PY. E-mail 

jnnathan @ ZPlhcftuk 

ALLEN &OVERY 

PRACTICE 
p Junior Project finance Laager _ 
This global law firm has a superb opportunity for *2ro4 yw 
qualified lawer with a City background andlopnenee 
representing Icndere. Familiarity with both finance and project 
documents and, ideally, some «toK-knte pavgrsgg 
would be a bonus. Contact Samantha Knowles. Hss.2057 

p Corporate and Commercial Lawyers . 
This international law firm is looking to up 
to one year’s experience. You will be involved in M&As, JVs, 
non finance related project work and other aspects of general 
corporate and commercial work. A City background^ 
prefared. Contact Samantha Knowles. nisr- 

p Corporate Basking 
TT* leading international City based firm *to^****^ 
vear qualified lawyer with previous mainline banbngj^^nc^ 
The work will involve rescue and rcstrucninng,■jfcjfj-i* ^ 
mnsaokmalmattm mgpthcrwich some work on the mtrc^K^ 

of EMU^Cgropct Jane Postet 

► EmptolwSbara Schemes 
One ofthc world’s bigest international bw 
with up to 4 years post qualification emme. 
transSon basodor wffl relate to specific djeno needs for leaduig 

edge pensions advice. An interest m this ^ £*2286 
necessarily experience. Contact Jane Foster tteC £Om 

► Commercial Property . ^«mS5 
This leading regional pracnce has a thriving commcroal 
iZawAmarSmt which acts for major company and 

in its vicinity. An outstandmg opP«njmty f has 
arisen for a solicitor with a minimum of 5 years crpcnence to 
be groomed to lead the team of 14 bwyers. You wfflbc a 
teclSSlly able property lawyer and will have cxc^tg*’P^t 
management, leadership and client development skdK&>ng| 

Andre Held. ... . •• 

^j^U^^ISurigarion department 
of this 60 partner regional practice is exceptionally busy an 
ripe for expansion. This is an exciting opportunity for a semor 
litigator vrifoar least 5 years experience to take over the 
carelrad and market locally the firms nationwide reputation in 
commercial litigation, developing its norket P°oO«g“‘ 
region. Contaa Andre Hdd, y” 

► Corporate Finance (all levels) . . '. '' . 
This leading international firm offering high profile work«efo 
general finance lawyers who speak German. Conag 
Charlotte Kenny. HBCTSti/ 

► Conune«ial(2to6yeare) . , 
This is one of the UK's leading mteroanona! bw 6nn& They 
are looking for candidates with Chine* 
ideally some Chinese experience to handle a varied commerau 
workload. Contact Charlotte Kenny. "■v*"*- 

IN-HOUSE 
lateroationaTRiilesforIKLawyers™™ .. 

We currenriv have two major 
require UK iawyiro to be based in Pans. One s«bab^y^^ 

? and 5 years general commercial experience ana the 
^rrrevmir» a lawyer atasirmlar lew! but with banking and 
SS2SSTta TbSbt C&y fom. You »ap£ 
SSS European language and be prepared to twye( .the wodd.. 

Contact NaveenToB. .. ..' j" L.. 

Enropean Lawyer* awroronwiw* •• 
If you are a German, 
dSi Israeli, Hungarian or Ciech qiuUM>^ withat 
least 2 years corporate and coam^al law «po^nce g*n«i 
gum a leading international law firmi or ndmoapoiaL, 
SStret Nave* TnlLwho ft curready. handle.? ;number of 
assignments for US nmirinapoqals rfirpugbput Europe. • . . 

... - talons*BaiPda»4jn»ye»»-LMrim^ 

^SS3HBNU^SaSNOS^S& 
fcS an SSe shortage rif banking c»U«9 « 
London and New York. tbat our diems ^ 
London lawyers for New York based roles and vice v«sa. Ifyou 
want to-disenss. these tcuiMtbnoc in-house opporriimpcs 

contact St. Jdhn WhinJe. 

P EwopeaBRnte for UK Lawyer • _ IfeMlesax 
This hieh profile multinarional seeks a 3 to 5-year .qualified 
lawyer with commcroal and tiansKxional .erperience . guned 

cither from a leading law firm 
Languages are u bonus and you must be wflEng » wg: 
Contact Rachael North. - OT. ateW 

p tefarraahonTWwatogy 
This company is the bxgesc^^ Eurppean^ajmpoter 

■ company md is in tire top three worldwide. It now/sedt^aii 
addirionai bwya: withbccween.2and 5years t^cnen«itD deal 
•with a wide range of contracts including outsouron^-sysrems 
intt^tmpn and consultancy agreements to 1°^'“ eg™g 
ieam.Conc« Baefaad North^:-^-.-.S;.-■■ —Z30^ 

P TBteeanaflteinniefdal Jr : -. 
Alawver with between 1 and 3 years.experience: and.idraDy «>me 
exposure to rekpoms, as well a*-IP; EC ampenpon .hw, 
contracts arid genoaljcommercial matters, is required to join foe 
legal team of one.of.foc wQdd*sIeadmgnjccnms mam^rurer 
to te .responsfok for operations ihrou^out 
languages wcwW be. a bonus. ContactRacfaari NotfofIK 1» 

!► Company/Commercial Lawyer '* k . • .Sfirfh-Wast 
A senior lawyer with around-5 years expakrice, is tajmraafo 
join this major US:.ccapapnioa to handle a_4preao of .wofol 
induding M&As, due cHigencc and JVs. Contact-^Kactoui 

North. . f 
irKioaa. k.ou»u vawu<w«v -j- -r-. ■ ,• 

◄ n. LAURENCE SIMONS ^h> ; 
International Legal Recruitment “ ■ - 

Craven House, 121 Kingsway, London WC2B 6EATd +44 (a>171 851 3270^ +44.(0)1718314^ 

MmsecAt 
’'.SS0682S 

H mail: iaurciici.-- laiircnc'-ainon-'au 

Ilipininghcun I Leeds I Manchester 
PRIfflE PROPERTY 
RetsS & Leisure Schemes 
0'jt5iac4ng opFciteniiy ro ifeal with aojutritwa and 
diipasals :i retail ar.d Gocnd properties. Oar diesl is 
532 z: the major players in tftis fidd and sob a 

solieiar 2-5 yean pqe wtfc experientB of acting far 
naooral retailtn in negooaiing leases and aojiwwg 

prime she. High levs! earawgs. KF: 3B2W 

FINANCE LITIGATION 
Specialist Technical Rote 

Erriiaj opporamity to jot a top team dealing with 

CMiattd security wforaaent, third party loss 

recovery asi a challenging nix of Mfctf If^dioii fa- 

he2vywri|ht' finandal satw dieits. This steior 

appeintmeat, at aramd 44 yew pqe requites strong 

ttdsiaJ aMity and a mD^ness tn foster nisnag 

difflt relationship. 8EF:2flM 

TECHNOLOGY LAWYER 

To Partner Level 
(far cfart has as Mitnandiog repatariwi in fos 
jpyialin area and sedo a high ckHbre soDritor to 

in nfflhcaBttntma5 IT Biattm, sod as outsoorang nd 

data pretecrion, aid are hairing far an exapional 
op^vtuiiity this is dtt owe to pnrswa. REF: 25183 

COMPANY COMMERCIAL LAWYER 
Specialist Gty Centre firm 
tadfeat office of major firm wnb istertaDoral 

OMUKictiofls serfs a srp qoalky lawyer te join a leaffl 

PROPEBTY pbopebty PROPHTY 
Leading CHy Centre firm 
Property dwefepment is back hi a Bassne way 
throsgkwi die Bonk of Eogbod. Coafideoa is at as 
aH rinel^i, wtaessthelraSord Caare-Todtsosstte 

good prospects widb our drift aad high sahoy soles 

avafofate far 1-5 year experieoad property beiyen call 

Andrew l« far a awfidatiai chat IEF:28fil 

CORPORATE & BANKING 
rroxment North West Finn 
Dor dies» is a Yoy busy, sncossfol eoomereid fen 

irijh as bpressrie UK and inttnaMtal cfart list 

Oor ideal sdiddir will tore berweo 34 yars pqe 

harkmwl with a firm, preferably dealing wi* 

with a salary to maich. 

caRErmore 

REr. 34077 

he better. Future prospects are terrific. We seek a 

lawyer 2-4 yeas pqe with sa^! Lictag e^‘ ieac 
wtewooid&etodoRiore.cooptowit^ -leininget 

imhedDliighpnieGOipanaira^ 

PEOPLE IN LAW 

To discuss these and other 

provincial opportunities contact 

Andrew Lee llb, Kate Jones llb 

or Susanne Crook ba 

Tel (01204) 520200 
Actis Recruitment 

74 C&oiiey New Rd BOLTON BL14BY 
_ mjMmi rmvim KHnr hnnw 1MHE 

International Construction Lawyer 

Excellent Package & Relocation Assistance 

Challenging international role for senior lawyer 
within leading Spanish construction company; 

Madrid 

THE COMPANY 
♦ Well established £1.150 mfflion Spanish construction group 

active in dvti engineering, building, real estate, environmental 
• projects and en^neertng- 

+ Asgresshrety argeong and executing mayor cMl engineering 
projects in Larin America. Europe and North Anna. 

THE POSITION 
♦ Report to Group Head of Legal Services. Advise on all legal 

and contractual matters for international construction 

contracts. 
<»- Co-ordinate and .supervise external local legd advisers. 

♦ Draft (In English), negotiate and review wide-ranging major 
construction contracts and joint venture agreements. 7; 

QUALIFICATIONS : 
♦ Senior lawyer wkh minimum 5 years* PQE. Construction. oB 

and gps or related sector experience. , 

♦ Extensive legal experience within multinational group 
preferred or alternatively major law firm. 

ft- Good commercial acumwi- Broad business skflla with proven^ 
trade record in negpfoting and managing eompfox coritracts... 

ft Fhiency in Spanish .or linguistic, ability rapidly to become 
fluent. - ' • • '• . - 

Please send foR cv, stating salary, ref LG80IHI, to NBS, 54 Jermyn Street, London> SWIY 6LX 

Fax 0171 409 1786 Tel 0171 493 6392 

Abwttean - -Sminghani * Srissol * Canflf • Gy * Ecfekxx^h ‘ Glasgow Leeds ♦ London • Manchester • Radktt- 'Madrid* Paris 

International 

B09002 RegfcCered 
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Victoria McKee looks at the legal 

_ . minefield that the President . 

I 
appears to have sidestepped . 

. SPEAK 
ClEARLY A 
[Ctf THE 
Record 

» aD the farore over President 
Clinton's sex life, few have 
qu^titmed the admissibility 

- — af. evidence that threat¬ 
ened ta destroy him. But at least 
some of the tapes subpoenaed by 

eqirivalent. as 
Hillaiy CUnton sees it, of a "‘Star 
Chamber" set up by the prosecutor 
Kenneth Starr, may have been re¬ 
corded illegally as well as sneakily. 

.WhenMonrca Lewinsky* friend, 
Lmda Tnpp, recorded her crutpour- 
ings about her alleged affair with 
the US President, she was reported- 
iy doing so clandestinely, wrthout - 
Lcwmsky*s knowledge. 

State law in a number of US 
states, including 
Maryland where •. .. 
many of the conver¬ 
sations were tpppd. 
forbids the recording 
of a conversation 
without the know¬ 
ledge and consent of 
both those being 
recorded. 

Judge Andrew 
Sonner. of the Court 
of Special Appeals in 
Maryland, is a for¬ 
mer head of the crim¬ 
inal justice section of 
the American. Bar 
Association in Wash¬ 
ington DC which ad¬ 
joins Maryland. This 
is where a large proportion of those 
who work in the tiny District of 
Columbia (DC), which is not a US 
state, live. .• ■ 

He says: “This woman Tripp 
may have committed a felony 
under Maryland state law.. I’m 
surprised that more has not been 
made of that I’d like to see her' 
prosecuted." 

President Clinton's lawyers did 
not try to play this card, possibly 

. because they thought there was no 
legal loophole they could wriggle' 
through without looking even more 
foolish^. Because though the taping 
may have been illegal under state 

law. under America's sometimes 
‘Mmusing two-tier system of state 
and federal justice, state law is not 
binding on a federal investigation. 

Philip Heymahn is professor of 
criminal justice-at Harvard Law 
School, a former Number TWa at 
die US Department of Justice and a- 
federai prosecutor. 

■ He says; “In federal law h is not 
an invasion of privacy if only one 
party in a* conversation agrees to 
tape it • 

"6t: tills case, even if Tripp 
recorded all those conversations in 
Maryland, where it is-illegal-to 
record without agreement, it 
wouldn't make any difference in 

terms of admissibil¬ 
ity as tong as neither 
Mr Starr nor any 
other government of- 
fitia] agreed with her 
to do that"■ 

As Judge Sooner 
puts it: "If I illegally 
tape or search and 
turn what I have over 
to the Government, If 
their agents have not. 
conspired with me 
they can use what I 
find even if it's in 
violation of state law, 
or of tije Consti¬ 
tution.”' 
President Clinton 
must be thanking his 

lucky stars,, if not his lawyers, that 
the federal judge presiding over tile 
Paula Jones case in Arkansas ruled 
last week that Lewinsky’S evidence, 
taped or not, was irrelevant to the 
trial — lifting the threat of any 
charge of perjury against Mr 
Qinton or Ms Lewinsky. 

Judge Sonner says: "You don't 
have to have the same standards of 
relevance in depositions as in a 
trial, and maybe a White House 
aide talking about an alleged affair 
in which she seems to have enthusi- 
asticahy participated seemed irrele¬ 
vant to a case about an alleged 
crude preposition." .. 1,. . ' ; 
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I always Wievcd In you. 
JeBwy." 

A special Mhety freer, a 
Harrads von Kccamps- 
ttlcd by s handwrirco note; 
“Alan. Mob?3xcrd bds 
iciarurred me is teD von 
that yon dose r**m gwr. 
Please accept these vcusfc- 
ers for a abscond ail-you- 
ean-cros-ui-your-tralfe? 
rare through the Food Hall 
and the .Man Stop. Yours. 
Mlctot-iCrit." 

“Atn.-;. *ou have fikiva 
tope to us ah. God fata* you 
— GercLd Bcnsca." 
There was an»v^^-*rtter. 
•» - rU—— i-tope. 
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The writer Bradshaw, the wounded Clark and Editor Hastings. Background, a post-court case column 

When the name of the 
game is natural justice 

Alan Claric's court case 
against the Evening Stan¬ 
dard has been attacked as 

a move to stop the spoof of his 
diaries. The Evening Standard it¬ 
self invoked press freedom and 
censorship issues, arid even after 
the trial, the diary author, Peter 
Bradshaw, said the result was “a 
terrible day for parody... a 
victory for the humoarless" ■ 

Rubbish! The case was about 
newspaper columns whose for¬ 
mat misleads over authorship 
and which exploit someone else's 
success. The fact that the verdict 
allows the paper to continue with 
“Not Alan dark’s diary" shows it 
is not the humour or parody 
which is gagged, but the banner 
under which it appears. The 
paper could have, avoided the 
whole expensive argument by 
making simple changes when 
Clark first complained. 

Was it the publicity that inter¬ 
ested the paper rather than its 
claim that this was just a tease? 
Indeed, in court it was not a‘tease’ 
it talked of: it argued that parody 

Alan Williams 

again defends 

Alan Clark 
was the only way to “control" men 
such as Cbrk. The judge, how¬ 
ever, viewed dark’s cross-exami¬ 
nation as a “ totally uncalled for 
persona/ attack on the Plaintiff* 
which elicited “nothing of value 
whatsoever save as copy for the 
press {and in particular the 
Evening Standard)”. 

The background is that the 
papers Editor, Max Hastings, 
offered dark £50,000 a year to 
write the diary. Clark declined. 
Undeterred, the paper decided to 
write the diary .itself, using 
Clark’s name. 

As witnesses made clear, many 
people believed he was writing 
the column: and many were 
shocked and offended at what 
they read. When Hastings re¬ 
fused to stop the “deception", 
Clark sued for passing off (a com¬ 

mon lan claim? and false attribu¬ 
tion of work fa statutory cUiml. 

The essence of “passina-off" is 
that one should not confuse the 
public as to the origin of an article 
and financially train irom some¬ 
one else’s goodwill. 

The principle of ihe false attri¬ 
bution right was first found in the 
Copyright Act I95h and reenact¬ 
ed in the Copyright Designs and 
Patents Act I98S. It provides that 
authors are entitled to prevent 
others attributing to them works 
which they have not written. 

II quickly became clear that 
many people would think that 
this was Clark writing and be¬ 
lieved the views were his. 

The Standard did not need to 
pretend that it was Alan Clark 
writing: it should have made it 
dear from the first that Bradshaw 
was the author. The lesson from 
tliis action is that there is a line 
across which newspapers should 
tread with caution. 
• The author is a partner with Den¬ 
ton Hall, solicitors for Alan Clark 
against Associated Newspapers. 

Judged best 
for Channel 4 
Josephine Carr 

on the City 

lawyer who 

surprised the 

television world 

THE television world is still reeling 
from the surprise appoinnnent of 
V’anni Treves, senior partner of the 
City law firm Macfarlanes. as 
Channel 4‘schairman, in a notori¬ 
ously political and incestuous bus¬ 
iness. Mr Treves is so unknown in 
television circles that he was as 
surprised as anyone when the 
headhunters rang. “1 really 
thought, that they had got the 
wrong person." he says. 

“The Independent Television 
Commission and the Secretary of 
State had derided at the sum of 
•heir search that the}’ wanted a 
chairman who had substantial bus¬ 
iness experience, ideally within a 
regulated industry.” 

Fallowing the Nolan committee 
rules, they cast the net wider than 
usual. Openness is required when 
making public appointments, so 
they used press ad- ^———— 
vertisemems and a 
team of headhunters 
to compile a shortlisr 
of candidates. The 
3* K) applications were 
whittled down tu a 
shortlist of eight, 
each with a business 
background. 

After six inter¬ 
views. the final one 
with Chris Smith, the 
Secretary of State for 
Culture. Media and 
Treves was 

The 

chairman 

does not need 

to know a lot 

about TV' 

Sport. Mr 
sure that he should 

accept the appointment it it was 
offered. “The chairman does not 
need to know a lot about TV." he 
says, especially as the chief exec¬ 
utive, Michael Jackson, is respon¬ 
sible for that side of the business. “I 
would expect to have a lot of input 
on husiness and quasi-political 
issues, especially as Westminster is 
always up to something.” 

He also sees the advantage in 
appointing someone who does not 
owe any allegiance to anyone in the 
television business. His ability to 
manage 49 egocentric partners has 
been dted as one reason why he 
was thought qualified to manage a 
television company. Did his part- 

—iprari’ - 

: . 

Treves: fhoushi they 'd goi it wrung 

ners object to that descripn- .n‘* “l 
thought thev were let off lighih. 
After till, that is what they are." lie 
adds, laughing. 

Mr Treves. 57, was bum in Italy 
in JO-Jri and emigrated u> England 
with hi* mother soon after the war. 
He went into the law. joining Mao 
farlanes in the early I on is. He 
brings tu Channel 4 his m-depth 
legal knowledge combined with his 
business experience, numbly hi*, 
lung involvement with Suatchi ■£ 
_ Sa a ti-hi. for which he 

worked :»> a lawyer 
in>m its ft 'umlatio/i m 
the IMTDs. becoming j 
director in l*tS7 

Mr Treves is ikav 
sen ins out k- ab-i.rb 
as much information 
about C4 anJ the IV 
business as he can. "I 
am surruiunkxl by 
papers on . iw tng 
trends, budget:* and 
books on Channel 4’s 

iiroeramnie." be says, 
will not he direcilv 

education 
While he 
involved with programme-making, 
he is watching much m<ne tele¬ 
vision than he used i» > 

His new habit has been facilitat¬ 
ed by the arrival of a ivies ir mrt ser 
for his personal use. ^ inch he has 
chosen to put into his office at 
M tcfarlanes. althuugh he is deter¬ 
mined nut to become addicted to 
daytime soaps. 

Mr Treves will remain a senior 
partner al Maclarlanes. a |»»sirion 
he has held for more than ten 
years, because he still has more 
than a year of a three-year term to 
run. 

Long-term, he says, “my base is 
here nt Macfarlanes”. 
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BANKING/FINANCE • LONDON • BANKING/FINANCE • SYDNEY 
RANKING 
1 to S Years Quapfled Sydney 
Widely cvpmJed as ihe k-.idtng fnro in itur Asti Pacific repioo and 
one of Ute JS bipert law finra In the world, this firm nuw require-, 
kiwyets uilh a general IranktnR hK-kpound preferaMc cocedn? 
either syndicated Iran*, seen fit beutnor, or pmfXt relaied work. 
GxicvHcnt btwyt-n, fnir».«iher a k-adkif; London or major pnnrncr.il 
linking Hnn are required Tlx* firni ha* a irark ar»s>n}*«iieni nr 
re la lion to work pemrii sponsorship and Australian lu\s jerN 
rvtumins home are always welcume. RefTlltWC 
PROJECT FINANCE 
5 Years* QuaUfled Metbotme 
Are }i/u a senior projeii fironev lawyer lrtnkins for a litanfn*? <Xir 
etk-rt Necks j wnlur project tlreiTKe lawyer t«» join it- Melbourne 
leam, either as a partner or partner desi^naie, you will he 
invelted in the negniiaikm and drafting i«f a lvi«>d range of 
financial irevimmems in relalion v> rylilne nainnu) and 
regional Infnutnuiun? deals. The firm will a.vi-r with visa 
appltcarion and Aiwtralran bvfCIV returning home are always 
wekume. JkfrTNMfiC 

BANKING/PROJECT FINANCE 
Par triers Mp/Teams to £300.000 

An outsiandinp npportunilv lias arisen «*iih a lop 
City..1niemaivoftal firm wiiich W seeking t»» recruit additional lirji 
caliiire Irarikinp. ptojevi finance lawyer.- »*• i-nn n- Jyiumic 
hankinp fpoup. Tlx linn currently act* lor hiuh polite trunks aixl 
borrowers in many areas of mdu-try inelu*liiiK vnerqv. 
letcuHimnuinniion*. entenjintix*ni and firuixial service* The 
stx'cevdful candhJaies will jet in quality transactions Kch in ihe 
national and iniemational arena Top Cn> irvdc-nliai- are 
expected. RefiTldUU- 
INSOLVENCY 
A to 6 Years QmUffied to STO.OOO 

TJiis diem firm is jvirtMUUrU welt known for Ir.mkin-a eapiul 
nurkc-Ls and Jinan,v work, ll c* ivw> -evkiry .) x-nior ms.i|\eixy 
lawyer in work in lire Insolvc-ms drviskm. bawd wnJnn die 
hankinp department. Tlx* quilin nl work niJl iv of die l»«ln-a 
calii>re and will involve AJrixQK uu all aspects m adinmi-iraii «* 
li/|uid:iii«>ns and cnqxiRrie rewiKs and rc-*tru*:nrrnjts Mijieri' 
opponunHy n» work ai l!iK le.idme <:i»y firm. Rel'-TJiXSiJ | 

RANKING - IN HOUSE 
J la J Years Qualified to XJM.OOO 
Or.v '.I Hie world's tc-adma 1in.nu iat in-ittiiin<n- •• •mrenth 
-eekinjt *.itvni*.sJ iunii«r LiWcst*. a till 2 m 3 icji* e\jx-rieixe in 
capital marker- lo run it- tricndl, leatti Vci will jvln*e mi .ill 
Ive.il .rild diK.l-llIVlM.lI'oit a-) c■ 1 - ia -InMlured delC and I*|>U\ 
d-.-rn.ilive iratv.-'cU-ms j, well is siiuctl.red n*4v* complex 
WpickPjtmi!* ITirolvmls and 'IT'.* l-'peiien.e ol upiijl 
itiaikc-i- Jenvrat 'unkinq ot corporjie lin.lixe work In mi a 
k-jjeip ' .in 'inu l* required lor ihi- la.-ad and eUillcri^mi! n-le V 
real iltirs c v ■ ntaKe a name in ihe i".a\! Kel ‘M's I 11. 

FILM FINANCE 
3 to S Years Qualified to£ExceUent 
ItcncTii-nu 1i.mii equally siforca lunkln" and ci.ivrt.iinineni 
pnicixc* inis till, linn rnciw* in-ini,[,■ «n- In-m a ,.iirei» ot 
clreni- nre.-r ed in liipninv' iv-ifM feature tilm »i^k Tire, ts a 
..ere anifisi depjmiKTH wl'li .in aVernain'led re|iui.nton ami *o 
leal: ulil'iic law*CIS .if* *onptii ind ir.iiivsJ. 4iirfi cs cMreilich 
ureicMinq -..ii>cd and '.ere «-i-alii .tiler* keiTIdl”! ii 

BANKING/FINANCE • 
BANKING 
/ to 6 Years Qualified to 1VO.OUO- Bonus 
Tins l S him whkli o|s-i.il,- js j uniln iiiii-.rei' j*util, r-lvi. >>-.J |i.i* 
ollues wmidrei-W. is |ii a wvkilljl llijl .-.ili!-:s I.i.,.-ii' wi’ii ;>..1imiLii 
s qienise in lonkinu .iivl -’iiiilmcsl iiikin-• Tin*, is >ik • • H* linn* 
iMrti>ul.n *nen-iil.* .m.i mui. an ■> Ii i* ... .•».«! 
udenuiion.il hank ma «uiale I sink ami - irk.iitd t d-t- • o.c.liiia 
IcplUui-- .1* ■»..'II i• pi■ * i .in-l ir.sk tin ••*• ■ Ills I -i■-!■ i: • -flu i 
w..rks ,1iimK null i|»- linn • 1 s • .Ii ■>.... ,nd i. inn. ill* ..  ip 
pise ire I'O-.«.s)cinsh-n suio V* i Yb-Otf K 
SHIP/.ASSET FINANC E 
2 to 5 Years Qualified lo XWkWJO 
This til 111 -. -;V . cilia JS,.1, III c I* llov« si.i'kiliy .1 2 ! -S . .1- .|||J1 .C*scl 
1'inancc lamer 11 ■> ■jn.ilt* »• nklo.nl will in»--I « i :■ i-ni" on wind 
dr.iliuiei li.inlirea k» mm ... •oiiiuk-ii.i1 u «■ ■■ in. Iic.ln.j 
siU and |'mr,lut- 4Uiu.nKids • and ppAi.lmij i.‘. .. -n -p- ulwd 
rsw!».-■. siitli.is, uiilin, i-rlsihifi. ■ 4) inl^i- nitl'i .>• 1 |in.i).i -'I 
aih 'sum hmU and .re n, i- in 11 qx-ii ■ -I Ijimh. .11. 1 i«s ••--ar. 1* is 
j ls««l .nUckinS )*». Vi'lonikl Jl»l pciw^ul !• .1 *•» I •t.l.ilnl 
Iru-mili mliln ihi- k-.«l»ne Unu i.'-.i 
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A Breath off Fresh Air 
PARTNERS 

laffe Tech 
[jldn lawyer unth speemust 

experience in non-corforfiow 
data proMction/rnfotech tow 

sought by national pradico to 

join ai pertna' kndf. 

Cerp IMko i* E7WI 
Hnmhwtcn Fbrtnershrp 

opparturnfias for sofcftore with 

6PQ5+ *0 handle Yeifew/Blue 
Book, venture capital and . 
acquisition firwrtw vrorfc. 

BiuitfoyoeoHff £6tf»H«ri 

SktMMdt Commeitial 
practice seeks senior towyer to 

head upemptoymert unit. 

in tribunal, cofp«D« 5‘fPort 
ondTUPEwodcessertfiol. 

Cm» Proparly 
Lewlsz Prograssivs pnaertee 

seeks senior soficftor/paitoer 

looking to improve lifestyle 
without compromising on 

quality of work. 

CwolrwfiW 
Muuihwffert Notional firni 

seeks Jewyor with outstanding 
coaatrueHonaxpeiwro9, 
contanftou* or non. Top qua tty 

caseload guaranteed ■ 

NowhthotinetorocpP^ 
your career and cansnhryour 
future. lhoabundaoco*d 
ppfwWte ec«» the 

of the ongoing 

hnom. means that then) hot 

HUSK 
_ . Proctks with 

strong finanaal law pedigree 
seeks spectate to service 
barring & corporate diwb. 
Focus on MBO/MK molten. 

NO - 4PQE 

FhHPwe/1—Hog (o Ca7K 
Leeds* Umque opportunity for a 
talented property finance/ 
banking assistant to join dynamic 
firm with strong reputation, 
flexible working hours possible. 

HffMK 
_1 Opportunity to 

join leading dedicated pensions 

fsom within major firm, ftrticutar 

amphasis on standalone and 
corporate support work.' 

leCSSK 
! Now role. Compdanai/ 

regulatory officer required to 

spearhead new department. 
IMRO/SfA/Rnonctal Services 

axperienca essential. 

CobUH9*loa 
AiMUiliertTi Top flight fiHgatar, 
Realty with good defamation 
axpenertce, required to jwn 
progressive and motivated team 

of senior teal. 

(alellwtval HC4SR 
heedn Nottanal firm requires 

sofidtor to hondto Wghquality 
contentious work. A science 

background and/or potyff < 
Imgafion enpertanoe praterrect 

never been a batter lime to midee 

jbof fny career mow.. W» hove a 

yQtf army of cH&tts in 
IJonchastBr. NoremHo and 
Sheffield, who can offer you the 

Im/Besp lens to CASK 
Bwnhutwi Sewol fimts 
utgenfly require top fligW lawyers 
with genuine experience in share 
schemes and corporate tax work. 
Excellent opportunities abound. 

Coos Property tbwHset 
Wet—fflei liocfing rity certre 

firm require* junior lowyar to . 
handle a range of devriopmere, 

acquisition & disposal work. 
Marketing skills t*efal. ^ 

HCNK. 
_Highly regarded 
practice with a friendly working 
environment seeks lawyers lo 

handle a mix of wort including 
M&A, rulings & venture capital. 

M COMeadhg 
Ulffn One of the few firms 
outside London handling PR 
work now seeks a soficitor to join^ 
the department. Experience of ^ 
mfrastructure projects helpful. 

with Ihe prospect of a stimulating 
and extrwr^y wall rewarded 
career pteh. So, to improve your 
quality ofUfe-aad standard of . 
Jfrtngi too* north. Contact one 
of our consultants today 

UPSON 

UDYB 
JONES 

UPSON L10YD-JONES 

LEGAL RECRUITMENT 

Penny Keatings 

To) 0113 243 8180 

Fax 0H3 243 9483 

Andrea Oliver 

Northern Assurance Bldgs 

Albert Square_ 

Manchester M2 4DN 

ENERGVaU Si CAS 1 -4 Yean’ PQt 
Thr- L ir. nrn lus •.•ur u.1 il» hni irfwuiinm :i»r »is cnc*|rv anJ mwijI 
revMircn pr’ore-e. It wl, » Jreuraw l»i« iu loin re i*wm hciik-J tn 15 
partner* m kariJle r.J aral pai pix^ctv thiiTtiglmin iSt «>.<rlj. R16 ISS4. 
CaUtthflilou Cahrk. 

EMPLOYMENT NQ - 3 Yean* PQ£ 
Thii Cir. firm is ii‘icien: rriim ihe irsi an J In' j *-<Hin£. npm anJ dvmiriH. 
ailrure. H'CH; lijjjtifrJ ii* a< enipkirncni ti« c^pcrroe. 11 *cvlm ir. jJJ 
II* is bapp> warn. 1t<t r *S* eree. !■« euiplmw anl onpknere anl fh^h-fHiiCtf. 
Rr4 513~. Cootaoi Ptad-'ra Coitine. 

BANKING LAttYtR - IVHOtS * * tem' ^Qt 
n nature jru! imodt- u>->er » wiujsbr k» a weD-lmm-n urn-mam I hank 
take up a icm* .-Ne a thr.t Laoiun nftwt. Thit pishii e» ilmniuk a prxil all- 
.ruunder with a uwpudni; haiduiqs anJ tsunenl pirjix-n ]iul a 
pcrtJ txuom'. !ba.‘. Ural ar<* ns»i nJurr. Rti JH Conucc hd Kormatkv 

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY - tN-HOUSE NQ - 18 iwumth' PQE 
If vou we »..<ur arrer Jtock<r,afi 'n-kesc' n ■' oreer urn rail* in mate ihe 
inert. Tho hishiv nKtrubcul opmta -*\l; a lonnJem jr«t iWHaUid 
iTwipanW.omxi'frci-i aU-iuundet njeall;. «nh *>«ic lav t\ptnav.il i.-r an 
csretrick 'viwKL-' ;nd uivil r’sle- Ret Sntili. Cooure Pat Rmunria. 

TELECOMS - JN-HCH'SE l-« Vos’ PQE 
CENTRAL L ONI ON and TH.AMB VALLE > 
LeavkflC Trie.-es*v ompan. «di a repmnicn Inr ikhnq; qualta ickcnnr- 
toluiMKv nsa? an aJifui.itnl Liw.it r< k-it* their eu Nivhrel ami well ruspr-trd 
kpj Kan. V.w -.Jc mil ,-rnirc jrounJ ^rnr-il iiwcMil wuti ihe 
nppommi-1 ic nr^i a Jk.tc lanpL nl r-Mdian Jiul icrvirtN. lUwsl in 
the Thame. Vahsr die powkih uttere a cianpem.vr %abn «irh j *an mj; pavkape- 

Bet i?2i. 
Ravrd in LiDMl. nor clirru r a rnunj Tftowi enmnanr cinerimt an 
rxcmnp urvtli ■ronental cape Th-jliTC rnAf>h *nh ihe l>k the pftWinn 
itu'IikJci vupptirr anJ cu-iiuncr .ipeemcrui. uncrtiuincer, IP with wn» 
emptoimriu anJ .dveniMn^ wiuk. Ref: 5W. Prpu.iu* Ti-lnnum rvpeneii.r 
wl>uU t< an iJcjgapr in huh rolw bur cunmaL Cnwet* Rkhard Casn. 

LNSURANCE UTICA DON I « Sear*' pq». 
Ti* umkrlaLc pt«.fc\vii.iul m\iciiinii|. |* hIiKI tuhiln. u*l ir i».*ui .ik. *frt 
ui Clt) flunk hu.t | knit's i.Mill*. Turn |».ji»w* I > .in.1 ■ ' .i-ir I'i.iV 
lespcvTnrk'. U'ould .uu Cnj- irnoird iJc.ilh- 'Mih IniwWfr ■! ilr I ..i.Jmii 
vnunnu niiibit. Xd: ITK/Ptt. Cneun: Ckn Bnuiv. 

COMMERlIAL PROPERTV tVc-tonunu. N E nn» Ho» 
‘^uilnv ituil aiui Jesrkipniim >S"ri. r.trh t*lin( 1(1 linn I -r--iii> 
in want iimirnvnf i*n l>k (••fi^vti* marker .in jJiMim .werirf m 
jnir i‘f dmniK jnj wraunuul vjiew* In tfiner 2 » ten. P'jl 
L»««-h>m-. >* tear*. Rdh.WI”/a72A CnnUtV l J<*> Hmns. 

COMMERCIAL UHGA'fli IN/ARBITRATION H.-u tsi.im 
TV. iuoi njNi^riI l>. nan nr i- T- •< ire* :r u I IV1: 2‘i I .u 
have a rtpun nkte rvpuuiwn ti-r ihm hr:" jujl"' i-.ij'.iili .'i.J iillJ i'i f| 
praohcTnnpwa1’*' Wir >“soar UivMiu .uvj ■ :u 2- 5 .ivnra*.ul lui^nji:-. 
rr-jujml.l Supcrt* pa'- Ret: .BbS. CimiM: I'vtcr (LvJnl. 

CONSTRVCTION 'Vr inixt- IiTE 
VLnha Lund^i ha«t rum is TIww. -*ihhij; "ii l- ih - .nM>ii..ii. 
anJ Non-LiiniriirMni'. nuna* ilir lirm .suhe- h.'iie * ii*iiv j..ia.m:s. T^.. 
hwiivcn >*-i year. jiJ -inc with V .ujr> r* [vllnH^. hmjvlii-*-1 ir.iiiirn. jr.J 
sipufivai" Oieni »«ivi Rvt St*Js.4 jmutt: Pctn Gnuten. 

ElJ/COMlTTTnC»N/lO\LMLKCL\L n-2 Icare- P<)F. 
This p>isimm inmha S'.r1- FJ.'.t ..nnpeTnnm ami in'. vunimus..il »»nk tki«J 
in rtns Lnv firm.' suhoantial ....nipann'vinmnr*ul Jwi'iiiiih^i ‘".i -‘ill 
KjtkIL p.'s, Lmiunavul vi.nnj.i-. IP ami iraikmarl i.-siii*. IK jnj f< 
Cjan;riiin>>i Jj»-. kunllcni nppununuv Inr hnjhi spjiL1. Krt: Ih?2 
CubUvt.- Jane Clavsbere. 

OOUOR.VTE UN ASCI KNOW-HOW I 'i*«s « rQf 
OmsiaiiJinc im p«sin*>n in leading nirpr»r dr fur* mm! nhtii 1 ■, dines 
and vjualih ot »«C Me unparallclvl. tan i«r lull pan-linn ip.-Cjn* 
itravi hue Kind CAivruTKv- anil ewelk-n i.it.nn-i:.' iu' skill- Kref 1 '■*’! 
ji i.ic d*r' hut uilh icoilar hour: Smpvrh sjlar* i.nhn pm is-a. Ak» iW 
Ret *”d'. Comacu Q*svhcn; 

Fax 0161 2&2 2330 
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Loveli White Durrant is one of 

the top City firms with an 

international client base. The firm 

is a recognised leader in the 

intellectual property field. 

We are now looking to make a 

further appointment at the 3-5 

year qualified level. This is a 

superb opportunity for a high 

calibre lawyer, preferably with 

a science background and 

experience in patent and other 

intellectual property law. You 

would be joining a team of 

talented lawyers in one of the best 

intellectual property practices in 

Europe. 

Please write, enclosing a 

curriculum vitae, to Mrs Lynda 

Neal, Senior Personnel Manager, 

65 Holborn Viaduct, London 

EC1A2DY. 

You & Music? 

We are recognised robe one of the leading media and earenahnnem. 

law firms. ' ’ ' 

We are looking for two solicitors to join our Music dejfflnn^t. Tiej 

workload will be demanding but stimulating - workmgTot bot& 

artists and labels. 

Candidates must be between one and 
with previous experience of the enrenainmenr industry. 

Please apply in writing with a CV to: Lee & Thompson, Green 

Garden House, 15/22 Sc Chrisrophere Place, London WIM- 5HE. 

Lee^fTfompson 
solicitors 

SHIPPING LAWYER 
ConsoAMariae is a legal coosntancy practice deefeg 
ctautapaity. trill of lading arid S&P msUcra. In order to coMofiAueand bmW 
upon ibe steady expansion that has been Sustained over toe last ten 
ConsultMarine seeks a qualified barrister ot solicitor with 215 years relevant 
PQE to join its existing team of. lawyers. 

Applicants should combine a good academic background wife a i 
commercial acumen and nndnntfaoding and be flexible epoqgo to 
challenge of wotting in a small but ambitions practice. . .. 

Please apply in writing with full CV to Consul tMarine, 58 Tbe London Frint 
Exchange, BrushSdd Street, hoodoo El 6EP 

or 
to tbe 

GOLF 
IN 

MADEDUA & CPD 

- Inctadvc prices 
Depart 9th Nov '98 

-phis skiing St CPD ’99- 
1 Lawyers’ Education Club Ltd 

Td 01091 777949 
Fax 01691 777775 

European Counsel 
6-10 vears £55,000-/5.000 -f Benefits 

An otitstanding pan-european role 
for an ambitious business lawyer 

STEVENAGE, HERTS 

Avnec is one of the world’s largest distributors of electronic components and 

computer products. It has operations in North America,. Europe, South. 

Africa and the Asia/Pacific region and it boasts an annual worldwide 

turnover of US$5.5 billion. Due to a restructuring of the legal department, 

the current International Counsel is relocating to the USA and a 

replacement is now sought. 

This is a challenging role for a lawyer who can combine both legal and 

business skills in a highly competitive, fast moving environment. Managing 

a small legal teanj, you will be required ro undertake regular european travel 

and deal with matters as diverse as business acquisitions, joint ventures, high 

level contract negotiations, IP, employment and EC/Corapetition issues. 

Applications are invited from first class corporate/commercial lawyers who 

wish to work with this dynamic company. The successful applicant will have 

at least 6 years' experience gained in a blue chip environment and have the 

confidence and ability to work both autonomously and as part of a team. 

Strong interpersonal skills are essential as this role will involve liaison at all 

levels of seniority, including the board. 

In return, Avnet, which is located within easy reach of central London, is 

offering a competitive basic salary, a bonus, a car allowance, an executive 

pension and other in-house benefits. 

AVNET 

Please contact Elizabeth Williams 

or Nick Root at 

Taylor Root, 179 Queen Victoria 

Street, London EC4V 4DD. 

Telephone: 0171 415 2828 
Evenings: 0171 394 8014 

This assignment is being handled by Taylor Root on an 

exclusive basis and any direct or third forty applications 

will be forwarded to them. 

Taylor ° Root 

INTERNATIONAL LEGAL RECRUITMENT 
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ALL BOX NUMBER 
REPLIES SHOULD 
BE ADDRESSED 

TO-. 

BOX Hop .— 

c/o TIMES 
NEWSPAPERS 
P.O. BOX 3553, 

VIRGINIA ST, 
LONDON, El 9GA 

The Bar Theatrical Society 
presents . . •; 

- ~ Oliver Goldsmith's- 

She Stoops to;; 
Conquer : 

Tor the 125tibi JAhniviersary 
of -the; ■ 

Barristers^ Berielovent 
Association 

• 17th-2lth February 

Old Hall, Linccdn’s Inn 
Box Office:- T 
0171-400 8509 ^ v : 
Fax: 0171-405^7456: V 
Tldkets £25 single, 

£40 double; 
£10 OAPs, Students •• T"1 

. (by kind permission of the Masters of 
the Beach of Lincoln’s Inn) " 

Tektronix 
Tektronix is a global high-technology company with 

annual revenue exceeding US Sfebillion. The company is 

a world leader in the measurement, colour printing, and 

video and networking businesses. 

Legal Counsel 
German speaking 2-5 years experience Based in Marlow, UK 

The company, with European headquarters based in Marlow, seeks a high 

calibre commercial lawyer to assist with the company’s EU legal affairs. 

The position, to be based in Marlow, will report to the European Legal 

Counsel. In this capacity, the successful candidate will handle a broad 

variety of commercial and business law issues. Travel will be involved 

and fluency in both English and German is required. Fluency in any other 

European languages in addition to these would be a plus. 

The-ideal candidate will have between two and five years post 

qualification experience in commercial law. Preference will be given to 

candidates with EU experience in the hi-tech industry. The job offers a 

competitive salary and benefits and in the future the possibility of 

working on the Continent. 

Please send curriculum vitaes to: Director of Human Resources. Tektronix 

U.K. Limited, Fourth Avenue, Globe Park, Marlow. Bucks SL7 lYD, 

United Kingdom. 

(No telephone calls or recruitment agencies please}. 

In-house Lawyer 
As a newcomer to the teem, and with 
relatively limited poetical experience, the 
jnte wffl.qfjferihe successful candidate a ' 
great opportunity to develop thdr stilts ■ 
with the ctosasupportand supervision ot 
the Head/Deputy Head of department In 
the early stages.' 

feu will have: 

• Up to 2 years’ post-qualification 
experience 

• A sound working knowledge of the law 
of defamation fany experience of pre« 
publication advice would-be an advantage} 
and be farrtUarwitn other laws and 
regulatory framework affecting . t 

Channel 4‘s legal department plays a 
crucial role in ensuring the Channel fulfils 
its remit to be distinctive through bold and 
innovative television. Breaking new ground 
and challenging established formulae in 
programming can create a number of legal 
and compliance issues; commissioning 
editors and programme makers rely on us 
to guide them through the minefield of 
legal and regulatory requirements. 

An opportunity has arisen for a recently " 
qualified lawyer to join the team. 
Your responsibilities will include: 

• Provision of pre and post transmission 
advice on legal and regulatory issues 
affecting the mating arid broadcasting of 

■ programmes to commissioning editors arid 
programme makers 

’■ Dealing with pre and post transmission 
complaints and related correspondence 
(including with the PTC} and from time to 
ttine with pre-transmission Injunction 
applications at short notice 

• Writing and delivering seminars on tega! 
ami compliance issues to progjwnma 
making teams 

• Handling complaints made to the 
Broadcasting standards Commission on 
standards and unfa mess/privacy including 
attending hearings on the Channel's behalf 

• 'Legalling" live and active recordings in 
the evenings and at weekends. 

Cnanne/ 4 is an equal opportimfties employer and eppneathns from " 
people from an ethnfc minority background are partfajJarty welcomed. 

■ Excellent communteetjonsWlfs - 
particulariy you will be able to tfve ttear - 
practical advice to programme makers 
tod journalists 

* Rexfofllty and the a&fflty to’maintain - 
effectiveness undo- pressure, sometimes- 
wwWng unpredictable hours. 

H you think you fit the Mil, please send . 
your uptixtate C.V. with a covering letter 
quoting yow salary expectatidns and any 
notice requirements for your current 
«totoyer to: Personnel Department, ' 
Channel 4 Television, 124 Horseferry Road, 
Ljndon SW1P 2TX. Please quote - 
reference:JT/05/T. - 

CHANNEL FOUR TELEVISION 
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eu/competition lawyers 
• ■ ■ - • . ' “V • • ■ '. 

S JBerwin & Go's competition team, led by Stephen Kan, has achieved an 

enviable reputation andia at the cutting edge of EU law. In order to continue 

.. providing an excellent service to.our growing list of leading corporate clients, we 

'■ * *nv*te lawyers with 1-4 years*relevant post qualification experience to join 

y Bleating team in either London or Brussels This experience should be in 

comP®tition law (EU orUK)y EU regulatory work (for example, in agro-chemicals 

® teleccraununicatioiis) or other general EU work. The quantity and quality of 
,r>'. instructions is such that this provides an outstanding opportunity to work in a 

" . sthnnlatiiig environment in one of the fastest* growing fh-rng: 

If you would like to apply, please forward a covering letter with your c.v. addressed 

*' to Keith Wood* Managing Esecutive, SJBerwin & Go, 222 Grays Inn Road, 
London WC lX 8HB - or fox your application - 0171 533 2117, or e-mail K G Wood 
® SdBerwm.com. Alternatively,. if yon would Kke to discuss the opportunities 
informally by telephony please contact, in the first instant, Simon Holmes, 

. Kalpt Cohen or Elaine Gibson-Bolton on 00 44 171533 2222. 

SJBerwm&Co 
: - • - 222 Grays Lon Road, London WCLX 8HB 

HERE. THERE & EVERYWHERE 
CORPORATE FiNANCE/M&A . To £50,000 
Mow from a mp20 City Srm to thb fandfog medtiVHBzed practice and jour 
2-4y«rf experience hqaipoiTOfarciBftgAworirwtf ofaeyoa up tha 
promotion (adder far more quickly than where you are now. A 
banWng/insotveBcy bias to your experience woukfmsJas you look even 
bemr. Ret T46576 

RANJqNGONSURANCE '• ■- To£55,000 
You wi enfryihc moKkmtmkml cfnwridoadi at tUs nett tenarionalef 
Gb/ farm f you art a bor#fog fawyerkeen on istroqg kaunaat bos 0 your 
day.You wS either bea panneifaerior ntacwkh a folowlng or *t; test 
gaod contacts, ora preretog asatontwtth Wytaff pqe. Rah T46440 

PROPERTY JUNIOR To 00,000 
fbUw^incac najtraBNfy las made ihfa wcUwm Oty firm a real 
brae lobe redacted web and makes it 2 good place bra young properly - 
fawyerwho pot kadf among dm 
beset you da.ti* iwvdt ^liaere than reflect your efartS-Rcfi T467K 

UTIGATlONffNSOtVaiCY *To £60,000 
Ibis is p aofcw opporoamy for a general commercial Btiguor wide 
2-6 yearaT pqe who would !dsofae to spedafce to *1 extent in insctoncy 
mum YcucaniDqjeaaffJodqmfayaufcadaitewynpuatteimertum- 
stad Cky firm. die choice to akereoirespofiAify. Ret T46656 

BANKJNG/HNANCE . . . To £60,000 
Thfe leading kmsna»onal fame houst represents * perfect first mowe kr 

' house for a 2 years quaDfied bwyer. You w3 be working on a general 
workload including bonking, finance and corporate matters, and die 

-hnpcrtapceofihepoeldanfcmoredgn-refiacnedbytfiedifcofthepadqsB- 
Re£T454U : 

CORPORATE/FINANCE . To £50,000 
A less pressurised, more reasonable Kfe for a 1-3 year qualified lawyer 
faedcons at die London ofice of this GobaLfiim. Beoefiert experience, top 
pay and Imeniadonai travel If you have 1-3 years' pqe in corporate or 
banking RefcT44S63 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY;. To £40,000 
The proper? department of thfa medksneatd pqr firm Has an even^l^jer 
reputation dan the test of die fimv andofers general commercial propmiy 
feewyenwfch l-2y«ars' pqetnp araHn^ no b*ngar$ss. less presxaranda 
good partner no asssant ratio. No wonder nobody fames. Re£ T4A3S3 

RANKING/PROPERTY FINANCE To £50,000 
You wi be only one of two asasam Jpecxfosg h property finance at das 
respeemd —dllMtead Gqr firm, meaning you will get a peat deal of 
respoosfafcy for and contact widisome very knpieahe tanking dfants. 
Your 0-3 years' pqe need not have been in property, yust banking or farce. 
fte£Tl!fi52 

INSOLVENCY To £Pmtnenhif> 
lr is a feature of thb dap 20 Ory firm that it b already looking ahead in die 
economic qde and reouring more ianyers for its already snong insolvency 
team. Whether you are a M** °r senior fawyer, the b an eoctfavt phee to 
finheryw career. Ihnnen wfl needm show pane contacts. Aefi T465S3 

ENERGY . To £65,000 
Set year tareera^itvddia move to das very l^lysaad top 15 Gey Irmas 
an energy fawyer wih experience h of and woHc bed* 143 aid dowtwram 
You ootid be foreign ipnfifarl. but ether voy. you mdl need l-S yean’ pqe. 
Working wrdi'narieslevien wi make you die sene Refi T4S873 

PROJECT S NANCE To £80,000 
There n«y be <wer 60 US finns In Londoa but hanly any on come even 
dose to diis practices worldwide rtpuemon for project finance. "This is not 
so much a career axp as a hqge leap fi ytxi tan show 2-S years' pqe of the 
very htfiegqtahy.ThfcwW saw somediiqg very big lor yew. Ret T33I6P 

JUNIOR LITIGATION To £40,000 
ftacendy qudKed tme wmdng id nxwe^ This mp 10 Cky firm is the pfaoetD 
^ ? you are a general fcdgsarwirfi 6-12 months'pqe fcx-* podrion which 
wS include keunnee, or vrkh 6-24 months' pqe for a pasfoon which wfl 
Include Insurance and shipping. Relevant experience not required. 
Re£T42&46 

INSOLVB4CY LITIGATION To £45,000 
This top 10 Gtyfimihzs made hug: strides over die fat few years, coming 
out of the reoessfan rribosed and with al 9ms bfaxfag The tactic has worked 
and k fa now an eccaptioraly ypod place ibr an Incolvency fifiguor wkh 0-3 
ytari pqemfaom Ns or her trade an) bufda repuaDon.Re£T4S2(3 

PROPERTY To £50,000 
The pnspeny dqanmsc of «te top 20 Gq» farm is a lorg v^y from the mere 
corporate support dm some of cnwbcftr.k has an Impressive and dirmrg 
practice of its own, and tdferi commercial property buyers with 2-4 yearf 
pqe a super spread ofvmrk.iidudng PR and firanoe.Re£T3l09S 

For father riformow, wi compfatt axtfidesYX, please a»mcr Sarah Darid, Nkk ShOton or Gavin Shape (rt quaSfied lawyers) 

on 0171-405 6062 {0181-789 7704 or Offlf-567 3952 evermgs/weekerds) or write to them at Quorty Daugtrf Recruitment. 

37-41 Bedford Jtow. London WCIR fJH. Confident^ fix 0171-831 6394. 
QUAKgy POOGAU. 

(OXDOK - BHIUQUM * LEEDS - NUHSEStEK * H0NCSM6 * fU& • ffiWTOH ■- STD RET - MtfiOMH • /UfilEOM * IDKWTQ * WJKBCTU 

EUROPEAN GROUP 
LEGAL ADVISOR 
BASINGSTOKE 

EXCELLENT SALARY & BENEFITS 

TetralM ^frlw 

Tefesysfem International Wireless Inc. is a Canadian public 
company with a market capitalisation in excess of SI 
Union. TiW owns and operates wireless 
telecommunications nesworics in emerging markets in 
Asia, Latin America and Eastern Europe as well as several 
countries in Western Europe. TfW's operations and 
licensed Territories represent more than 400 million POPS 
(225 million equity POPs). We seek to appoint an 
Executive Lawyer 10 advise the European Board on all 
legal and regulatory affairs. Based at their European 
Corporate Headquarters in Basingstoke, the group is 
continuing their significant operational expansion and 
acquisitions programme across the Special Mobile Radio 
(SMR) marketplace with die deployment of a pan 
European 7ETRA network. 

This challenging and continually developing role will 
involve complex contractual and commercial negotiations 
-including acquisitions, major procurement, intellectual 
and real property and corporate governance. In addition, 
supported by a Regulatory Team and outsourced national 
legal resource, the post will involve extensive liaison with 
telecommunication agencies, regulatory and other 
government bodies Europe wide. 

Candidates almost certainly 30 plus, should be able to 
demonstrate a decade of high profile activity and success 
within a leading international law firm or blue-chip 
company. Experience in the telecoms market would be a 
distinct advantage, as would fluency in French. German or 
other European languages. 

This Is an outstanding opportunity for an individual to 
make a key personal contribution to the ongoing success 
of this highly progressive Group, and the rewards and 
benefits package reflect its importance. 

Please telephone Michael Pfatten, Director of Human 
Resoteces Uk TIW Europe on Q1ZS6 811822 or fsxJemaS 
your details to him on 01256474537, Mchaei- 
pbtten@tatrafinlcco.iik 

Telesystem International Wireless Corporation N.V.. Jays 
Dose, The Viabtes, Basingstoke, Hampshire RG22 4BS. 

We don't think we’re one of the biggest 
teams for investment funds. 

But we do think we are one of the best 

By some standards, our investment funds practice isn’t large. But we do 
cutting edge work for high quality institutional clients, including many of the 
world’s leading banks and fund managers. 

There are many advantages to being in a small team. If you’re a newly 
qualified lawyer, you’ll experience a broad mix of corporate, tax and 

regulatory work. If you’re more senior, you’ll have the chance to build up 
your own practice in a friendly and supportive environment. Either way, 
you’ll get as much responsibility and client contact as you can handle. 

The varied nature of the work means that you’ll have the opportunity to do 

everything, from devising innovative fund based financial products to advising 
on hostile proposals for investment trust takeovers and reconstructions. 

At Fteshfields, you’ll enjoy all the advantages of working for a top 
international firm, including an attractive benefits package. 

If you’d like to talk to us, please write, enclosing your CV, to Tim Cole, 
Director of Personnel, Freshfields, 65 Fleet Street, London, EC4Y 1HS. 

CORPORATE & PROJECT 
FINANCE LAWYERS 

Our dient is a laige, hig£i profile incer- 

national American Ptecrias with 

over 800 lawyers wodd-wide and a strong 

presence in die Middle East for some 20 

yeare. 

There arc cunendy 20 lawyers in die 

Saudi Arabian offices. Business 

expansion is rapid and diverse with 

many prestigious local and global 

diems. 

following the development of Riyadh 

as a significant banking centre and high 

transaction levels in Jeddah, vacancies 

have arisen in both locations: 

Applicants must be experienced 

,iri running large-scale projects, 

privatisations, banking, corporate 

financing? or capital marker transactions. 

Experience in Islamic finance 

and construction law would also 

be considered given strong growth 

in these practice areas. 

Responsibilities indude business 

development, dient relations, 

transactional work and development 

of new financial products. 

Senkw Associate - Riyadh 
Rve to seven years PQE, do manage 

die office and develop die practice. The 

applicant will be required to be 

responsible for business development in 

Riyadh and throughout die Middle East 

The Saudi operation on occasion supports 

assignments in India and North Africa. 

Refi 1598 
Associates -Jeddah and Riyadh 

Two ro four years PQE, to join 

established teams running a substantia! 

project, privatisation, banking, 

corporate finance and capital 

markers practice, inducting numerous 

mergers and acquisitions. Refi 1599 

Applicants must be adaptable, 

diplomatic, and sensitive to multi-cultural 

environments. Arabic would be 

advantageous, chough not essential. 

Prospects arc gpod within the Global 

Practice following a minimum three. 

Substantial 

Tax-Free 

Salaries 

& 
Package 

■ 

Car 
■ 

Subsidised 
Responsibilities include business year commitment co the Middle 

development, client relations, sector. There ate first dass educational 

transactional work and development fatalities for expatriates and ampler ^ 

of new financial products. opportunities for sport, leisure, and v.--'." 

Applicants should send CV including details of current remuneration and a daytime ' 

telephone number, aQ of which wiB be treated in the stricter confidence, quoting tbe - v - 

appropriate reference number; to Christopher EUkjafTony McKiddie at Kidsonslmpey v^- j.' 

Search and Selection Limited. • ’ . /• . . 

■fra&Igar House, II Waterloo Place, 

• .... London, SWIY4AU. T -V,.-.-; 

Teh 0171 3210336 ft*: 0171 

eytjURjmTiVioYii 
Search & Selection United 
Istinnioual Search Bmp 

IrtfelAfafRlAnniATi 



TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01716806828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAX: 
01717827888 

Professional Support Lawyers 

At UnMalais we recognise tfie importance of tufy 
aborting our lawyers to arfMate their maximum 

potential as the sharpest legal rnMs in the 

profession. That involves keeping them abreast of 
up to the minute flbwsfepmsnfis in their spaciaast 

areas art ensuring a tegular eteiange of ideas, to 

protect and enhance our (dents' commercial 
sntenxOs. 

We're 
right 

behind 
you. 

For further rnformation ptease catl our 
retained recruitment consultants Adrian Fox, 
Kate Sutcfitfe or ttick Sttiton atQD Legal on 

0171 405 6062 (0958 569 203 or 0171 38S7017 
Bvenlngs/weekends) or write to them at 

/-rVT'fe, QO Legal, 37-41 BerBortiRow. 
£-30 London WC1R4JH; 
—--^1^ confidential lax 0171 831 6394. 

As one of the first Jaw Sons to mate such an 

appointment twshre years ago, umdatars has ted 

the way in the evolution of tins area. Today we 

have a Sophisticated team of professional support 

lawyers fuffy integrated with the fee-earners and 

supported In turn by a team of information officers. 

The success of these appointments has also fed 

to professional support lawyers being involved in 

innovative product development We continue to 

expand our commitment to professional support 

and are now seeking to make a number of 

new appointments. 

We have opportunities for banking, corporate, 
financial markets, constiuction and share 
schemes lawyers with a proven academic record 

and several years of experience Qdealy at feast two) 

in the relevant tfeopfine. Your responsibSfies wS 

include coOafing and extracting nwr pftxsplee of law, 

drafting and mateasn'ing precedents, preparing news 

bufietins and providing an In-house career service 

to our fee-earners. 

We pay highly competitive salaries and offer the 

opportunity for flexftie working. These are 

outstanding opportunities for the confident, robust 

and approachable lawyer, or existing professional 

support lawyer, seeking a new challenge. 

LINKLATERS 

WELCOME TO THE 
FRONT LINE 

>NTRACT5 Man *GEifc. ,i £33.000 nv> be. 

A blue chip global company, 
operating in one of the mast highly 
technical, sophisticated and fiercely 
competitive international industries 
of today. 

It is a world in which commercial 
and contractual skills are 
inextricably intertwined and this is 
why we're looking for individuals 
who can demonstrate a finely tuned 
combination of these twin talents. 

Acting at the cutting edge of 
negotiations, you will be responsible 
for providing the all important 
commercial and contractual expertise 
needed in support of our client's 
customer facing trading activities, in 
particular, proposal preparation 
through to negotiation, contract 
drafting and management Your 
portfolio will comprise complex and 
diverse contracts with major national 
and international customers. 

With a thorough understanding of 
the company's vision and 
commercial goals you will aim to 
achieve the right balance between 
our clients interests and their 
customers needs in a manner which 
is positive, flexible, creative and fair. 

Self-belief and persistence together 
with considerable contracts 
experience will prove pivotal to 
your success within this role. In 
addition, your ability to assess and 
manage commercial risks whilst 
maintaining a focus on the 
fundamental aspects of the 
business will be key to your 
development within this 
progressive environment 

Applications are invited from 
candidates with the following:- 

• a degree preferably in either 
Business or Law, 

• a minimum of three years* 
relevant experience gained in a 
commercial contracts 
environment or within a legal 
department, 

• excellent inter-personal skills. 

Please contact Katrina Paget or 
Andrew Haldenby on 0113 248 
1671, (evenings/weekends on 
01274 533 254). or write to 
them at In-House Legal, 
Joseph’s Well. Hanover Walk, 
Park Lane, Leeds 153 1AB. 
Fax: 0113 245 6347. E-mail: 
hwgroupQhwgroup.co.uk 

IN-HOUSE 
MLEGAL 

BIRMINGHAM • LEEDS • MANCHESTER • LONDON 

BUiOUSIUGM. 
A RAND Of THEHWGtOUf INVESTOR Cl PEOPLE 

THE TIMES 

LEGAL 

1 APPOINTMENTS 
Forthcoming Features 

Feb 17ih: 

May 26th: 

Manchester and the North West Jane 30th: 

Birmingham and the Midlands Sept/Oct: 

Bristol and the South West 

Australia and New Zealand 

| Each mooch The Times will focus on a specific area of the country, focusing and informing on local legal issues. 

Space will be made available for corporate and recruitment advertising, 
* there is limited space so please book well in advance. 

TELEPHONE: 0171 680 6830/6831 FAX: 0171 782 7899 

Corporate Lawyer 
International Investment Group 

m Our client is b private, Monte Carlo based 
investment group, managing assets across a 
wide range of desses and geographical 
locations, with particular emphasis on 
emerging markets. The group is expanding 
its base of worldwide investments and is 
seeking to recruit a Lawyer to join its small 
executive team. 

m Reporting to the Principals, you will " t 
assume responsibility for a broad range of 
legal and related administrative issues 
involved in the operation of the group. ■ 
You will represent the interests of the 
group during negotiations, acquisitions, 
administration and disposal of assets arid 
related matters. This will require liaison'with 
international lawyers, accountants and other 
advisers in the relevant jurisdictions. 

m Candidates must be qualified in English 
law and their PQE should have a strong 
commercial bias, preferably in corporate 
finance, gained in a leading law firm or 
financial institution. Additionally, mothee- 
tongue English language skHls combined 
with fluency in French and computer literacy 

Monte Carlo - Excellent package 

ir\S Windows environment are essential. r'_ 
Enthusiasm, self-motivation, discipline and 
strong interpersonal and communication 
skills are necessary to operate as part of a 
small but highly professional team. 

m This rofe is best suited to an organised, 
logical, clear^thinking individual with a 
practical and commerdaf approach who 
excels in an entrepreneurial environment 
It will be a well rewarded, challenging 
position-requiring a high degree of integrity, 
dedication and commitment • 

To be considered for this position please 
send your curriculum vitae with 
current salary details to Paul Medley,' 
Ernst & Young Search & Selection, - 
Rolls House, 7 Roils Buildings, Fetter Lane, 
London EC4A 1NH, quoting reference 
PM1987T. Fax 0171-931 1022 
or e-mail: pmodley@ccemsty.co.uk 

s3 Ernst&Young 
The United Kingdom firm ef Ernst & Young 

ha member of Ernst &Yototglntemoaond 

COMMERCIAL COUNSEL 
Manchester Attractive Package 

Jointly owned by Paramount and Universal Studios, UCi is a holding and property owning company 

involved in the development of multiplex cinema complexes on a global basis. Year oa year the 

company has demonstrated an impressive increase in profits, and with its strategy of enhancing 

market leadership in both established and new territories, this progression shows no sign of slowing 

down - and nor does the workload! 

The group now seeks an additional commercial lawyer with around 2 yrs PQE and the vftalrtyand 

enthusiasm to contribute to this continued expansion. Experience of a broad range of commercial 

contracts and agreements is essential, including computer contracts, IP and licensing agreements, 

along with other general commercial matters. A relaxed confident manner and the ability to represent 

the company in outside negotiations may be the final deciding factor in this appointment 

All applications will be forwarded to UCI’s consultant 

Jan Collins, Peter Manners Partnership, ... 

Midlands Office, 4'Asfo>dbyRoa^^::; 

Melton Mowbray, Leicestershire LE13 OHR. 

Tel: 01664 500140 Pax: 01664 500139 CINEMAS 

GemmeH SwjtaHki Simmons Thompson 

IV 

Hodgart 

The 7th Annual 

Competitive Marketing 
for 

Accountants & Solicitors 
Conference Thursday 26th February 1998 

Workshop Friday. 27th February; : . 

Sponsored by *‘ -• - * "• 

THE^fi^TIMES 
ai He Royal Aeronautical Society, Hyde Park Corner, London W1 ' 

Eastwood 

Freeman 

This continues to be the foremost event for. marketer*, business development partners - managers -in 

professional services firms. The conference gives; the breadth on the issoes vrhfie the workshop goes for depth'- 

attend either or both. Is previous years tins event has drawn over 200 delegates who have rated it very highly. 

♦ The Strategy Minefield ♦Affiances and networks 

♦ What the client wants, needs and desires . ♦’ Enhancing yonr firm's reputation . 

♦ Get the most from the marketing budget ♦Strategies for fees 

♦ Best practice examples from the USA '♦ Cteff Relationship lff«A>riny 

Conference Chairman James-GeromeH . Chairman - . . Horwath Clark Wfntehifl 

John Griffith-Jooes Advisor lo theSoard 
Horwath Cjark Whitehall 
Denton Hall 

AndySontb Business Development ■ Europe Ddoitte louche fohmatsu 
GiB Switabld Corporate Services Director - Candot • 
Michael Simmons Parmer Roers r 
Tony Reis® Marketing Consultant : -bice A Go 
Robert Bruce Accountancy Correspondent - The limes 
Andy Pofloek Senior Partner .... ReesPtjflodc 

Paul Rhodes Director Rhodes Benson 
Nick Thompson Finance Director S Company Secretary Bonhams 

The Workshop Friday 27th February 

AlanHodgart Director HodgartTeiqioiaf. ■ 
Fritz Mooches Marketing Director Steel Hector & Davis, Miami, USA 

Main Eastwood Managing Director . Eastwood ConsuJtiog 
John Freeman Parmer : v ' . Manby & Steward 

TIMES readers have a special priee of £333 plus VAaTXredwed from £370'jdn* VAT.) to attend either the 

Conference or Workshop. To attend both the fee is reduced lo £666 plus VAT. 

Each day qualifies for 18 CPE points for accountants and 7 CPD hoursfor sotidtars. 

Alan Hodgart 
Fritz Morscbes 
Mairi Eastwood 
John Freeman 

Managing Director 

Parmer . ■ -. 

Competitive Marketing for Accountants & Solicitors 

—- ----Position_ • 

Fjrnz/Organisation —— 

Address_ 

1 enclose a cheque for £_ 

AmEx /Visa /MasterCard £ 

.Post Code, 

I enclose a cheque for £_ payable to CENTURY COMMUNICATIONS or charge my 

AmEx /Visa /MasterCard £_card no: —— — —_______^ 

Coherence only Q Workshop only Q £333+ VAT (£391281. Conference* Worforfmn 

Maul or fax to Jamee Kohnt LUt, CENTURY GOSIMUNICAnOKS ~ 
11 Querns Gate Place, London SW7=5NX Tel 0171 338 0008 Fax 0171 rat moo 
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debase. They fefor its foture- 
m fie UniiecT States, -where 
tetewsianV mighty doiiar- fs 
ainbivaJem to Jbe 3u»af Pete 
Sampras. And they ire aiK- 
iouS in Germany, whoseplay- 
ers no longer dine , at the 
gaine’S high table. With de-' 
dtsinf interest in two of , its 
biggest markets, where now? * 

Tne answer is straightfo1- 
waixt to Great Britain and 
France, South America and 
Australia — where the open¬ 
ing grand-slam event of 1996 . 
was an outstanding success. 
Record crowdsHocked to Mel¬ 
bourne Park, which was host 
to 438,807 visitors, an U per 
cent increase <^er;tiw torres>: 
ponding fortnight in 1997*-. 
itself a record -year-. :- K? 

All. this can be anribwte&fo 
one man: ;jRat Rafteri One ' 
man, or woman, is ail ft ta&e$ 
to awaken a sleeping giantlike 
Australia. -Venus ..-Williams • 
will do it for the United States, 
just as Tim-Henman has done 
it for Great Britain. Russia has 
Anna Kaurnikova.. and 
France, with one man in thei 
semHinals and two women-in 
the quarters, is on the way. 

•Despite his premature exit 
Rafter was the talisman. Ex-' 
pectations were unreasonably 
high, as they wfll be for 
Britain's two men at Wimble- 
don in the summer and just. 
as they were for Andre Agassi, 
who even began - to believe 
himself that he ooutd plunder 
fie prize despitelimited recent 
court-time.. Nevertheless, ■ he 
enthralled, both in victory and ‘ 
defeat. 

Agassi was involved in fie 
match of fie championships: 
an entrancing . five-setter. 
against Alberto Berasaiegui, 
of Spain. Berasategui, fie 
rogue of fie piece, bad; ac¬ 
counted for Rafter, yet his 
game reached heights _ thaf . 
demanded support from fie 
local audience., His Yle&at'tif. 

«««« i«r an ms namooy-, 
ance. had yet to hone his game 
to the requisite level. '. 

And what -of • Sampras,' 
•tamdy beaten in the quartet- 
finals by Karol Kucera? Tbs 
man is driven not by foes. but 
by his own assault- on the 
history books: Sampras. fie 
world No-1 tea- five ycars, has 
lost mterestm. everything but 
the eight 'weeks m-vtiridi 
grand slams foe played. ,1• 

Offer Satopras $5 mfllion in 

slam file and he y/oulcPsnap 
yptir hand off for fie latter. 
Should he faitto add to his ten * 
grand-slam tides m 1998, ihe - 
two he requires to equal Rqy 
Emerson’s; record will ‘safari 
-Hke a /distant borne®,' 'An. 
wwEtaxne^horifcjn looms 
-large for MfchaeLChan^ his 
compatrint. whose early exit' 
sees him slip outside fie top 
five for ritefirst fine In more 
than three years. Chang, 2S, 
locks all washed out 

There were upsets galore, 
although Petr Korda and 
Marceio. Rios contested a 
grand-slam final between 
seeds for fie first time since 

Rusedski on 
the slide 

GREG-RUSEDSKI, fie Brit¬ 
ish No 1. has dropped two 
places to No 8 in the latest ATP 
world rankings announced 
yesterday, but-Tim Henman 
has remained at tfo 18 despite 
his first-round defeat in fie 
Australian Open.. -- 

Rusedski was leapfrogged 
byhofi PWr Korda, the Cadi 
left-hander who has risen to 
No 2 after winning the Austra¬ 
lian Open, and Marceio Rios, 
of Chile, now ranked No 5 
after losing .the Melbourne 
final. • .•••"' ' • * 

- . . Rankings, page 49 

. ragn as the world No2sur- 
viyed two tournaments. -^ 

' illustration of how dosely 
matched are aD-meax ranked in 

_ , the fop 50.. Rarely has needed 
status.in a field of 128 been 

■ more academic. 
, The Australian Open also 
iflustrated that the women's 
game is in an. unsatisfactory 

- statexrf flux. Martina Hingis, 
bom. Hke fie men's singles 

- winner; fttr Korda, in fie 
farmer Chechoslovakia. ex¬ 
tended her dominance by win¬ 
ning her fourth grand-slam 

- title jn five outings. However, 
the Women’s event resounded 
to the'heartbeat of youth. 
. Tbe best match, by far. was 
Hingis's joust wifi Koumi- 
kova in the third round. The 

.champion's subsequent: 
matches saw her dispatch 

..familiar opponents, none of 
whom have troubled her in fie 
past. Welcome though Iter 
revival was. Conchha Marti- 

. nez, playing her second grand- 
slam final; could hardly have 
been; expected to stretch 

: - Hingis. Nor could Anke 
Huber in the semi-finals, 
Mary Pierce in the quarters or 
Yayuk Basukl in the round of 

' 16. 

While fie Women's Tennis 
Association's restrictions on 
age are welcome, they have 
served to restrain fie women's 
game at a time when it has 
rarely been more exciting 
Kounukova, die Williams sis¬ 
ters.and Mirjana Lutic are 

•teenagers who will cany the 
baton to Hingis. 

Until they can play regular¬ 
ly enough to establish a seeded 
berth in grand-slam tourna¬ 
ments. these four will continue 
to test Hingis m the early 
rounds.- Such matches are 
already befitting of champion¬ 
ship deciders. The age restrict 
nous have created an 
unfortunate impasse, albeit 
fix- all the right reasons. 

NIGEL WHITE 

DANCE SPORT 

Rebel couple put 
judges in tailspin 

By Rlth Gledhill 

Out of step: Jffrgensen and Sinkinson in the unconventional attire that has provoked 
outrage among judges, who have warned that it could lead to anarchy within the sport 

BALLROOM dancing may 
never be the same again. 
Judges ■ have reacted with 
horror and warned of anar¬ 
chy after Andrew Sinkinson. 
the national champion, com¬ 
mitted the ultimate in sartori¬ 
al solecisms in the United 
Kingdom championships at 
Bournemouth. 

Sinkinson. 33. who is 
known for his rebellious na¬ 
ture since he introduced some 
controversial new sieps into 
his dancing two years ago. 
abandoned fie traditional tail 
suit with dress shirt, studs and 
white bow tie that have been 
worn for a century or more. 

Instead, be sported a simple 
waistcoat over a hill-sleeved 
white shirt His Danish-born 
partner. Charione Jargensen. 
26. with whom he won (he 
British championship last 
November, also defied con¬ 
vention by eschewing the 
usual jewel-encrusted cre¬ 
ation, for a plain black dress 
wifi no decoration at all. 

“It made me feel really free 
and light," an unrepentant 
Sinkinson said after coming 
fourth, behind Marcus ana 
Karen Hilton, the world 
champions. Luca Baricchi 
and Loraine Barry, of Eng¬ 
land. and Augusta Sdtiavo 
and Caterina Arzemon. of 
Italy, “ft was really nice to be 
doing something different." 

Jprgensen concurred. 
“Quite a few people are using 
this style for demonstrations," 
she said. “It feels a lot freer 
and is not so restricting. 
Andrew has very broad shoul¬ 
ders and a long, thin body so 
he could carry it off wcM.“ 

Sinkinson wore the waist- 
coal in the afternoon and 
switched back to a tail suit for 
the final three rounds in fie 
evening, but the judges were 
not impressed. A senior insid¬ 
er, said: “It is wrong for this 
renegade to do this. I did not 
approve at all and 1 told him 
so. It only takes one person 
like him to do it for others to 
do (he same next year.** 

Michael Houseman, a lead¬ 
ing coach and judge, who 
won the I960 UK champion¬ 
ship with his wife. Valerie, 
said* “We cannot have people 

wearing strange dofies Hke 
this. Anything could happwi. 
] am old-fashioned and I tike 
fie tail coal. We have seen 
what happened in fie Latin 
section. It went from tail coats 
to dinner-jackets, from dinner 
jackets to ordinary jaekets 
and from there to catsuils." 

But. in spite of tradition, 
change appears to be on the 
horizon. Kai Lilleho and Lena 
Granus recently won the Nor¬ 
wegian championship, with 
him dancing in a pull over and 
her in. a pleated skirf with 
matching top. 

John Leach, the editor of 
Dance News, said: “1 quite 
like il 1 think we have got to 

Traditional dance wear 

experiment wifi the ballroom 
dress, so that it becomes more 
relevant to today. Tails are 
superb because they create the 
line and the shape but, unfor¬ 
tunately. they have an old- 
fashioned image. But the 
traditionalists are not going to 
like this very much.” 

And Zoe Ciffindeil. of IMG, 
the sports marketing organis¬ 
ation that has agreed a joint 
venture with the IDSF. the 
international amateur dance 
body, to promote dance sport 
worldwide, said: “We would 
be happy to see any changes 
that the dancers and the IDSF 
are also happy with that 
would make the spurt more 
attractive and accessible ro a 
wider television audience." 

TO ADWamSeCALL 
01716806828 : LEGAL APPOINTMENTS FAX: 

0171 782 7899 

The College of law has been senmg therieeds of law’stafenfc andlhe legal profession for neatly forty years and s now 
the largest postgraduate law. school ih the coimtiy operating in both the domestic and global market piaa. In adefitign, 

the Cotege is continuing its commitment ip assisting both branches of foe profession to fece the drilenges of operating in a 

competitive and denging mvironnient 
Three new posts have been created at the Store Sheet branch.m Central London to develop and strengthen its management 
structure. Thepostholders w8lbemembeBtrfthenewtyaeatedExecutiveBbadwtKhwfflhereqxmsibtetordewloping 
and managing the branch abject to strategic (faction and support from the CoflegeS Board d Management 

Deputy Director - Staffing 

Tbu wffl lead a team vfiidi Win be responsible for the management and deployment of teaching staff, m the brand). 

You win have foil responsibility for 

* work aDocatipn ihdudnji timetabling 
• recruitment dewtopinenL ^ 

• quality management . .. . 
• development and implementation of staffingpofiaes within the branch 

You must have a proven'trackrecord of senior management experience in hitfier education or legal practice, an 
understanefing of legal education, and excellent people management sk3fc . 

Deputy Ibn/cb^-VocathnalProg^ 

You w9 be responahte for the management academic JeadereMp andcoonSnation of the branch* full-time and Part-time 

Legal Practice Course, and the BarVocational Course, •' 
You wiS be responsible for 

• selection and management of courseand subject teams 

• course development and design 
• student welfare. 
• contribute to marketing of the comas - • ' 

You must be a qualified lawyer with sen ior management experience in a legal or higher education environment. 

Deputy Director - Academic Stage 

tou wffl be responsible forthe academic leadership and management of the brand* crePdstgraduateDiffomaintaw 
(Full-tine and Part-time) and be a member of the Coltegtfs Academic BoanL 

You will have particular^responsbifityfor: : 

the development and review of the CQUTCe 
student-welfare 

course assessment ■_ 
selection and management of the subject teams 

[fence in legal or higher education. 

posts carry substantial satarte phis benefits. 

a Citberines W* GMxd m THA- 

ASSISTANT GROUP LEGAL ADVISER ; LrtJU 
LrdiM Uovd TtanDSon Group is CM « 

What's New 
PRIVATE PRACTICE - LONDON AND THE SOUTH I IN-HOUSE 

TRY A CAREER 
THAT ISN'T LHC, Ml 
Privmte company pocking “ 

expand loOowiog highly 
successful dm G«c yon of 
rncfiqg. jacks GratBoto. as01 2tr- 
33. or tfxxc of stmoi aademte 
todniwJ la ht mined la die 
highest sundard with sun at fall 
pmTn [oeWipaUoa within 2-3 
jtan. Call: 

JONOTHAN HEYMAN 
0171 S7677 

rapidly expanding 
FIRM OF SOLICITORS 

IN CENTRAL 
GUILDFORD REQUIRE 

A SOLICITOR/ 
EXPERIENCED legal 

EXECUTIVE TO ASSIST 
WITH GROWING 
WOftKLAND IN 
RESIDENTIAL/ 
COMMERCIAL 

PROPERTY 

PLAINTIFF 
PERSONAL 

INJURY 

Two eipowtwd Legal 
ExecndW Safleww rapami 
imcedotdy by SpegaliB find 
in Kh^aon upM Thames to 
hf~n>- mukiads of PI cfaaas 
MS l/LR ««t 

Candutees mpst bnc idciaui 
emericacc mid t* annpuia 
tosacr. Effiacoey. drive and 
effective caw angeoeaf 
rijne dr essential. AhCty to 
«at Bder ptett and ■ torse 

aS tamew. A»iy » •*“« 
oritti CV mt« St* A Bsafcy. 
QoUty Caaml MaaHfler, P E 

Sasma * Cwapaay, 
Orate Bsok, 147 LtBdam 
Rand, Bwwaw •Omta. 
gmqiCRM, 

HO AGENCIES PLEASE 

CIVY J1ASH) 

\TI K:\< TIM: 
s.uto' 

LEGAL EXECUTIVE 
Experienced Legal Executive required to work in 
an ImeroatiooaS Hsance Company. Ability to 
work with commiunenL Ocxibiliiy and own 
initiative vital Keyboard skills essential. 
Experience should cover fields of Litigation, 
Company Secretarial and Commerce. 

Salary up £25,000 pa. Immediate start. Send full 
CV and covering letter to Ref: DW, 85 Cromwell 
Road. London SW7 5BW 

C—fcddtm foCSK IT fwEPwfra Ufigaffoa IoCMK+Imw 

tnadim Two niche prpefrag took- Otyi Rrm with exceliani r«pt*ation Pndtf—dw US house has rate tor 

(o]bmrirtor or solicitor NQ-7PQE seefcs fT frtigMor 5POE+ ol potertial frS9ofic.n counsel 7- SPOC with CTry cap 

(bj lawyor to dool with conarudion- senior associate level to manage toam in the (allowing: rtgulatoryArading/ 

Pcnkod professional mdemmly. Aha seeding a>/ca lawyor 2-3POE. omploymetU/Vstoms risk control. 

■rtia) leCSOK lonalgrailw cCflli Craawrcfcrf taCdM+ben 

Oyi Scatfbh firm with wall ■ cstabitshe d Qtyr National firm seefcsa number of H CasnHlir Blue chip co with 

London pmsenoe, seeks lawyer c2POE junior ossissanfs with emplaymefW/ International Connections has role for a 

to handle structured finance, acquisition executive immigration experience to join City trained lawyer 2-4PGE to handle a 

hcSMot and highly leveraged deals. recently appointed ranctAkrrn. wide tonga ol CDrrr'nmooi «ork. 

JhWwriU c£3BK M—wwi teESU QfeGes tsCMKfbw 
K*eti One a( the area's largest firms Cltys SpedaUd unit in Uoyds olfioe ol H Ce—Ilexi Inrt to srvAj senior UK 

series lawyer to handle a mned case- large firm seefa lawyer T-5PQE to deal qualified ail and gas spedalisMo join 

load comprising 40% legal aid, 60% with reinsurance work. Willing to train legal team on an ongoing fixed term 

private work to hrt thegraund running. up o general insurance lawyer. contract. May leal to permanent role. 

»ii—H— cEMKpmradta PiMeChet tePteer twwiWnaMgl taUMCtlwm 

leaderiWAmb: Several firms Kxeti Firm with City style approach Lon lie Hi lawyer wish good capital 

seek ex-fee earners 3PQE+ City or seeks 2 lawyers, one 4-6PQE, the other mnriuns exp HQ-2PQE and lop 5 bo-rt.- 

equrvalenlwitheorporare/fmona!/ o poitner. acting (or high net worth ground sought by US group la join team 

banking or EU competition evpencnce. individuals to handle offehonsAcn. at five lawyers. St^crb first IH move. 

nemdidSeeelcex laCSOK LMgaKaw cC40K Sriu/TVeAg cCTSK+Iims 

Wert fnd- Hew role for commercial MfrSaariei Leading firm has new Doddm4n lawyer 3-5FM3E, ideoftv 
lawyer 3-4A3E with lanowfedge of funds position for itoefleaual property lawyer vntti top 5 City exp sought by blue chip 

and regukdery matters in major firm c4PQE where work wifi rmrahefiaising US finandat ,'nsrrturion la handle sales/ 

Irvhovse/PP experience badegraund. with the firm’s eontmercief department. trading/aodf lending/deriratiKes. 

Tax toUOR Aegaaty/Hrae to CASK Tuiriwy EQtynitw 
Wee* E(^) BomsMrVsrfiotors with up Wae* Kndx Top firm seeks o number of Hrxilrin Lowynr whh oi least 4PQE 

to 4POt to deol with property totaled property lawyers 2 -4PClE and a legol sougle by UK financial irmituion to set 

woriu'empleyee ben«6ts/'shar* schemes, executive to handle development, up and manage in-house function and 

Marketeers preferred. property finance or Prt. upgrade misting compliance function. 

Cwy/Cmmld teCSOK Chp/6mMRM CAM TeUow* cCAOK+bra 

Weal tab Highly profitable niche firm W fnxatryi Muhi-officc firm seeks Bm!b* US a> with European network 

emphasising the personal touch has role Oty/equrvalent trained lawyers NQ- seeks legal adviser with up to 3PQE to 

Telecom* c CAOk+bra 
Bovhm US co with European network 

seeks legal adviser with op to 2PQE to 

for lawyer with on entf^reneurial spirit 3PQE looking for a change ol Wesfyfe, handle comradiolisstms and provide 

to handle work for pubUc/pmtote cos. to handle corporate/commercial work. corporate and regriatoty support. 

UH^Mh cCUC SdnWIti* toRMX Hw* toC70K+brai 
S CeaaJti Due to ekponwon, mrior him dtri Top firm seeks 2 tawym 2-3PQE, OlRi European finance house seeks 
with offices in Ihe Wop&Sau1hhos new one with chnncsevAroladinology/ 2 lowyerS 3-5POE. One will hove 

position tor ambitious, outgoing solicitor gemetic engineering bockgromi. the wperienco ol global fixed income -ork. 

1 *2 POE to handle commercial litigation other to handle non-contentious work. the olher, derivatives experience. 

ED/CrapetMoa toEfKMK iMohreoey taMSA Proper CHegefltable 
I ewInTlIIilliiiiiti TMTni f £3ty: One of the City's mod pr*- HwfhnCet One of the UK's largest 

Bavnelm Atony major firms seek emmem corporate recovery groups housabudders serio solioior 5POE t to 

jpedolist lawyers NO-5PCS. Smk in seeks experienced irvohercy lawyer nwnope a legal dept. Exp of rcsidertia' 

Brwsris/Ewopeor. languages useful ham similar bodtgnwnd. housing development mmM. 

Pitoptftr toUSI OfMtuB5penhee cC3SK Ifecb toKSOK 
Bridrit One of the aWs leading Qtyr lK guoKied bilinguri Cannon Hwte Major ca seeks senior legal 

firms with high qualify efiembase has sp«jl»r with 2:1 degree « sought by adviser with min pfSPQE and hij«h 

rotes bt Ctty/eqidvaf errt propeny Grigahon dept of major firm to false wWr boefcgrflsrtd to h*d sp legol team, 

fawynre NO-3PQE and 2-dPCX German dienft on a variety otmoOm. Also seeking locwn 2-5PQE. 

NQ March 199* cCSIK Pwriato teCtatoer PiiWiMaj to CASK 
Many of our diems >n London, Leeds, Oryx lop firm seeks spedatisf OPQE-t Oockhubt Expanding as series 

Bmrfngham, Manchester andlhe Vfferi to handle tramactions/scheaiemorgen fawyerNO-3FQE fa handfa commoroal 

Country, have identified their future to take a rfroteqie/planrung role working work including defomaMn, advertising, 

lequiremoniswirhapporM'ifiKinifw with q newfy recrutni senior lawyer. contracts and copynBht 

I allowing araos Corporate Banking, 

Corporate. Cornpanv/Commercjol. Empfep—t e C40K BatsUag Is ESOK-tbi* 
Mutbiaedia, Etoisions. Intohoncy. Hlvt Eads Entrepreneurial firm seeks CHys European bank seeks lawyer 

Canstnxhon, Commmiol Property. solicitor 3-5PQE to hondto emptoymem NQ-4POE horn o feaduig law firm or 

finaiKB Utigofion, Business Tax, otpadsof to*. Ml. immigration, share mvestment bonk. Expin comtnefcial 

Emptoyee Benriils ond Prrwjte CJieni. schemes, pensions ond benefits. banking and a familiarity with I50A. 

Pwdaes tattatoar PuhOiMuj to CASK 
Ofyi lop firm seeks spedatisf OPQE-t Potkfxniiw Expanding oo scries 

to handle traraaaions/vdusme morgen lawyer NQ-3PQE m handle commoroal 

to take a sfrafeqie/pCanrung role working work including defomaMn, advertising, 

with a rwwfy recruited senior lawyer. contract* and coprnght. 

Eapfayanl cC40K BaaUag to£S0K-kb 

Wad Emk Entrepreneurial firm socks City: European bank seeks lawyer 

solicitor 3-5PQE to handle employment NQ-4POE horn a fBQding law firm or 

«p«teaf tax. Ml. immigration, shore mvedmem bonk. Expin commercial 

schemes, pension* and benefits. banking and a familiarity with IStiA. 

UPSON LLOYD-JONES 

LEGAL RECRUITMENT 

) 9d8 promises to be 

even more exciting for 

lawyers seeking to make 

that key career move. 
We already hove 

abundant vacancies on 

our database across 

the full range of 
disciplines and anticipate 

that demand wifi 
continue to rise 
throughout the year 

Our publications now 
include: 

The Essential In- 

House lawyers* 

Guidebook 

The Essential Trainee 
Solicitors' Guidebook 

The Essential Guide 
to Interviews 

Contact u* to obtain your 
wpies. 

for further information oboul 

these positions, or to discuss 

the various career options 

available, contact 

Lynne McCarroll 

Deborah Knowles 

Lucy Boyd 

Marian Lloyd-Jones 
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RUGBY UNION 

Catt is switched 
to full back in 

England shuffle 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

JEREMY GUSCOTT wUl be 
regarded as something of a 
weathercock at this rate. Last 
month Bath recalled him after 
a long convalescence and their 
match (with Newcastle) was 
postponed because of a water¬ 
logged pitch. Yesterday Eng¬ 
land did the same only to find 
their first Five Nations 
Championship match, with 
France on Saturday, in doubt 
because of frost 

As for Mike Can, the wheel 
has turned full circle. His 
international career with Eng¬ 
land began four years ago at 
full back and he returns there 
for his 27th appearance, his 
all-round footballing qualities 
demanding a place in the back 
division somewhere, even at 
the expense of the talented 
youngster. Matt Perry, who 
played in the four autumn 
internationals against the 
three southern-hemisphere 
countries. 

It has not been Perry’s year 
so far. Last week he discovered 
that the cogencies of goal- 
kicking meant there was no 
place for him in the Bath team 
that played Brive in the 
Heineken Cup final: this week 
he has conceded his interna¬ 
tional place to Catt, his dub 
colleague. No wonder he is 
said to be working on his goal- 
kicking regularly, to create 
extra appeal for the England 
management 

It is Bath players who are 
almasi exclusively involved in 
the changes made to the XV 
that started England's last 
international — the 26-26 
draw with New Zealand at 
Twickenham in December. 
Catt is in for Ferry, Gusoott for 
Phil de Glanvilk and Mark 
Regan returns at hooker in 
place of the injured Richard 
Cockerill. But what better time 
to call on the dub than in the 
aftermath of their European 
success in Bordeaux. 

“For the first time since I 
have been in charge, there was 
a discussion from strength 
over selection," Clive 
Woodward, the England 
coach, said. “To change the 
team from the last game was a 
lough decision but I felt that. 

playing away, it was key to 
have the extra experience that 
Mike and Jerry bring. 

They are very pacy players 
and I think it maternally 
strengthens the team." 
Woodward hinted last week, 
when the squad gathered at 
Bisham Abbey, that there had 
best faults in the display 
against the All Blades, though 
he agreed that the qualities 
displayed then and since by 
Paul Grayson at fly half left 
the Northampton player in 
command of the pivotal 
position. 

Having decided that De 
Glanville and Will Green¬ 
wood are both, by inclination, 
inside centres, the decision 
was to choose between them, 
once Woodward was con¬ 
vinced of Guscotfs fitness 

TEAM 

ENGLAND (v Franca, Saturday): M J 
Can (Bath); D L Rees (Srie). WJH 
Greenwood (Leicester). J c Guacgtt 
(Bash). A S Homey fleicasleg; P J 
Grayson (Northampton), K P P Bracken 

(Newcastle), LBN fcaadjo (Was 
captain). N A Back (Latoeew), R AI 

vacens). Reptacements (tram): M B 
. (Bath), PR do Qtatwffle 
S Oswaon 

Rowntroa 
cester),DJI 
Rodder (Northampton). A J 
(Saracens) 

Setae 
n), r n oo uamvna loami, 
mean (Northampton), G C 
Mess**), D Was! M- 

I Grewcock (Saacens). T A K 

after six months away from 
the game. Greenwood’s great¬ 
er physical presence and slight 
edge in pace won the day, even 
though the Leicester centre 
has not been at the top of his 
form since his return from a 
shoulder injury. 

Catt was also in contention 
at centre, but Woodward 
shrugs off the formalities of 
position. As far as he is 
concerned. Caffs vision and 
speed on the bail make him a 
threat anywhere in the bade 
division, an argument rein¬ 
forced by Lawrence Dallagho, 
the captain, who said that 
most players in the modern 
game had to be familiar with 
two or three different 
positions. 

The deposed players remain 

pan of die squad of 23 named 
yesterday, one of whom wfli 
have to become a super¬ 
numerary on the day after the 
decision last week of the 
International Rugby Football 
Board to extend to seven the 
number of permitted replace¬ 
ments. When Woodward 
names his squad for the 
second international of the 
championship, against Wales 
on February 21, u will be 26 
strong as he tries to familiarise 
the maximum number of play¬ 
ers with training patterns and 
match calls. 

He will be delighted that 
Tim Rodber and Tbny Dip¬ 
rose, the form players of the 
Allied Dunbar Premiership 
just now. are putting pressure 
on the back-row places and 
they are joined among the 
replacements for die first time 
by Dorian West He and 
Cockerill have vied for the 
place of hooker with Leicester 
this season and though, at 30. 
West is no spring cfucken. he 
has been in rumbustious form 
and has shown all the ball¬ 
handling qualities of a former 
flanker. 

But Woodward has re¬ 
mained true to the bade row 
that allowed England to play 
so well against New Zealand: 
“1 spoke to Pierre VQLepreux 
{Frances assistant coach] and 
he said the thing that scares 
him is the pace of our back 
row." Woodward said. “!*m 
sure were the envy of the 
other unions, having Rodber 
and Diprose on the bench. The 
key part of our game is the 
talent we have at six. seven 
and eight 

“We’ve heard the reports 
about how well Rodber. Dip¬ 
rose and Danny Grewcock are 
playing at the moment but 
they know they're in a compet¬ 
itive environment" The same 
holds true for Ferry, whose 
time will come again. “I gave 
him the reasons for leaving 
him out and he took it fine," 
Woodward added. “1 didn't 
expea him to be jumping up 
and down but he’s in the 
squad, he's an exceptional 
player and hell be a bigger 
Woke for this.” 

Larder puts great store by rival code 

Larder, impressed by what he has witnessed so far, helps to prepare his new charges for foe Five Nations Championship match against France 

The England rugby union team’s recent coaching recruit from 

the league game has no regrets, Christopher Irvine reports 

When PfiB Larder 
describes him¬ 
self as a “100 per 
cent union" 

man, hackles rise from 
Widnes to Workington. The 
Great Britain rugby league 
coach until 15 months ago, 
who wrote a coaching manual 
and spent 29 years m the 
game, is talking professional 
commitment That is what 
impressed him when he en¬ 
tered the England rugby 
union camp as coaching ad¬ 
viser last November. 

“In many ways it was a lot 
more professional than the 
league set-up," he said. "Not 
only are die players focused, 
they’re very coachaUe and 
have ownership on the tactics 
we use. They're equally as 
tough as top league players. 
With Ellery Hanley, Shaun 
Edwards and Andy Plait 
you’d pul your life in their 
hands, and I’m at that stage 
with England. Coming from 
roe, that's praise indeed." 

That is not to say that 
England are anywhere near 
successfully adapting rugby 
league techniques, in defence 
and multiphase attacking, for 

which Larder was brought In 
by Cfive Woodward, the nat¬ 
ional coach. At 52, the old dog 
is having to learn new tricks— 
Lanier has yet to complete his 
Rugby Football Union (RFU) 
coaching coarse — but his 
recruitment underlined 
Woodward’s priority of devel¬ 
oping a seamless, running 
style, necessary to -win the 
World Cup next year. 

Larder said: "A lot of foe 
England team still have no 
conception of the skills and 
derision-making abilities of a 
league player. A league de¬ 
fence is for more difficult to 
break down. How often do 
you see someone in a top 
league game scoring from a 
first ptey-tbe-baH? League 
players automatically think in 
six plays, or phases, whereas 
in onion ifs one or two, a 
back-row move off a scrum, 
perhaps, and if can die.. - 

“League coaches will look 
to drag a defence about for 
three or four plays before 

looking to penetrate. Union is 
evolving but it hasn't got 
there yet New Zealand are 
nearest As few men as pos¬ 
sible are committed to nick 
and manL with the rest adopt¬ 
ing running positions like a 
le^ne formation. What Clive 
is anxious for is not to fall into 
the trap of copying them, but 
developing something 
original." 

It is partly why Larder 
lobbied for Mike Caffs selec¬ 
tion at full back for the match 
against Fiance on Saturday. 
“It’s sometimes neglected as a 
great attacking position,” be 
said. “Mike is a visionary 
who, with the broad sweep of 
the field, can best utilise his 
skills there." 

Before joining foe England 
party. Larder spent the week¬ 
end watching bis sons win at 
both codes, one for Hudders¬ 
field YMCA. the Yorkshire n 
leaders, .where..Larder has 
also advised with coaching, 
and the other helping Keigh¬ 

ley Cougars, where Larder 
enjoyed his happiest and most 
successful spdl in rugby 
league; through to the fourth 
round of the Challenge Cup. 
But even before his dismissal 
as coach of Sheffield Eagles 
last season. Larder was com¬ 
ing back round to ration. 

Having spent six years as a 
union player, with Broughton 
Park, Sale- and Lough¬ 
borough Colleges. Larder 
turned professional with Old¬ 
ham in 1968. "The only mter- 
est 1 had in union after that 
was foe great Welsh side of 
the Seventies,” be said. “The 
rest left me cold compared 
with league. 

“What I saw from foe 
southern hemisphere and on 
the lions tour was a game 
rapidly changing. If Pliw had 
wanted kicking and forward 
grind, the offer wouldn’t have 
interested me. font What be1 
presented was grem vision." i 

A call from Fran Cotton, a 
Loughborough alumnus, to 

see if Larder knew of any 
league coaches prepared to 
help England out — and the 
fact that Larder bad been 
forced to return to part-time 
teaching after his dismissal by 
Sheffield last May — resulted 
in his appointment as nat¬ 
ional development officer fry 
foe RFU, specifically to work 
with England's elite players. 

He is not. as some said, 
England’s “poaching" advis¬ 
er. “I’m here to work with the 
existing squad, but I’ve no 
doubt that quite a few of the 
Britain team could make 'an 
impact at a high level in 
union, and vice versa." he 
said. 

Of England's recent perfor¬ 
mances. Larder said: “Against 
Australia. New Zealand and 
South Africa, some iff it was 
foe standani of second divt- 
sion rugby league. Thesecond 
New Zealand game;- 1 was 
totally gripped. 

“Some things came off not 
others, but foe learning pro¬ 
cess had begun. France is the 
most important game because 
ifs for oextoot. bra ifsmerriy 
a stepping stone to foe Worid 
Cupu" ■ • • * -•. v 

AN EXCLUSIVE OFI ER THE TIMES 

Valentine CDs—£1.98 each 
Buy five and receive a sixth FREE 

There is still time to take advantage of The 

Timers Valentine's Day offer — a collection of 

classic songs and music that capture the mood 

of this romantic day. There are five CDs at only £1.98 

each. When you buy all five, you are given a sixth, Love 

at the Musicals, FREE. 

The FREE CD is performed by The West End 

Orchestra and Singers, with a programme of 18 well- 

known hits from the best-loved musicals, listed below. 

With more than five and a half hours of music 

spread across 108 tracks, this set of six CDs provides 

an ideal Valentine present Place your order now and it 

will be despatched immediately. 

The five CDs are: The Greatest Love Songs, Country 

Love Songs, Love and the Saxophone (all 20 tracks). Heart 

to Heart (14 backs) and The Pan Pipes of Love 06 tracks). 

m eratnt (mi trass 

I MRnwi AMnlooM MarHn.PvcySfcdllsZH*)' ThamLonoiyGK EMilWmaia SbndfyMa,BBnEK]rg 
4 Haj Arts. Pad & A* i Roek Your arty. tan* McGm • Saw *w u* Omta fir Me, Vm Oita 7 (n* h 

/U taunt TIB Trows • «tow Vou To Mint Mo. latol Im l*Un « hi Sent PU9am U SfcoslQonT 

Hne You, Ttaatjtao, II T?» OyngGm. Dm few JilM* MrHton 13 AQmarrKndallom.'Hafm 
teem m a you Ocni Know UeBfNow. HMfikMimncauraa nUmVwUCmtS*r. Batty** 

M Mff IQuIne Ml 7imxnoi>,ThsSMM 174 AttyNbMaiGbcigbi Brack BnmiThrliaMSaauflW 

Git Out* Mi lfl She Wears Ug fSng, Sofcraa Km 20 Low (jMretaqrljrtB 

17rafMaftor.SiraBDdM*dZfraBdri«itoSriiwS,Ui4rtrfVrit tenud 

■BOnsIlKmrHraSbHM.QanlDttlCryftrMBAgErOMMafl C*i fa) Start 

Iov«araM*AqrOMWaiJasErasi1»a«B^TrtMataitaMartUAttfai 

ftnyw II S*afwk ttltoay- OBrfS&ntforwGhw 

AMW(lkaicl4IWhOMtodkSas9Bnde»Bd1S9ifkSbBMUBi'fiHi MUM. 

MMSttStnr 17 nhm f ICnyM'Skk Cwua HIM* Crmgn e«q«a« tapttBd lcm 

THE TIMES VALENTINE CDs ORDER FORM 

1 PRODUCT Cede Price «** Total 

1 The Greatest Love Songs VAL1 E1J98 

Heart to Heart VALZ Cl 58 

1 Country Love Songs VAL3 B156 

1 Love and the Saxophone VAL4 El 58 

1 The Am Pipes Of Low VAL5 EI^8 

1 Afl 5 CDa Plus FREE CD-Love «the Muriate VALSET E950 

1 Free p&p in the UK, for other countries Insert appropriate value In total column 

1 ftepuhtic of fnrfand & EC EURQT Ct _ 
Rest of the world ROWOI £3 

1 TOTAL E lZ 

I enclose a cheque/PO for £. . made payable to 

CD Ltd. Please write your name, address and cheque 

card number on the back of your cheque. Send to: 

Ttmma CoBecHon. KhkiBb Upon 

7*ne X, NESS ZBS 

Crocft Cwd Payment Card number: 

rnrnrn □□ inn ri i 
Expiry date QQ QO MasterCard/Access [~| Vsaf~| 

Mr/Mrs/Misa/Ms _. 
BUX* CAPITALS Pl£ASE 

Surname__— 

.initials 

Address 

Nameoncad — --_..- 

Supply settees of na^swwl cardholder Orta separate 

sheet o< paper S rtfferont from fcfl 

Signmire 

Postcode............----Day Tel 

Please tick tin box tf you do not nshio receive further n 

often from rtwnrnss or associated companies Li V02Q3 

CHANGING TIMES 

Logan and Cronin called 
back into Scotland fold 

KENNY LOGAN, capped 31 
times on the wing, looks 
certain to be recalled to the 
Scotland side for their opening 
match in foe Five Nations 
Championship against Ire¬ 
land in Dublin on Saturday 
when the team is announced 
today. 

Heavily criticised for his 
defensive performance in the 
defeat by Australia, the Wasps 
winger was believed to have 
done himself no favours by 
going on holiday with his 
girlfriend, Kirsty Young, the 
Channel 5 television present¬ 
er. four days after that match, 
instead of attending a training 
session at Murrayfield. 

Nigel Melville, Wasps’ di¬ 
rector of rugby, yesterday 
confirmed that Logan will be 
in foe 22-man Scotland squad. 
"He was thrilled when he was 
told on Sunday — and every¬ 
one here is also delighted for 
him," Melville said. “Haying 
for Scotland has always been 
top of Kenny’s priority list and 
he has been working particu¬ 
larly hard ewer the past few 
weeks, fike foe good pro he is. 

“L have been impressed with 
his application and he is 
making solid progress — par¬ 
ticularly in defence. Some 
have said he has gone off the 
boil but 1 don't agree. The 
difference has been that he has 
not been getting nearly so 

By Kevin Ferrie 

much of the balL Give him the 
ball and he is always likely to 
produce something." 

Melville also applauded the 
derision to retail Damian 
Cronin. “I always say ‘backs to 
the wall... call for Del boy* 
[Cronin]." he said. “He will 
never let you down. He is a 
tremendous motivator on and 
off the park, is a very profes¬ 
sional individual and is fitter 
than he has ever been." 

The reintroduction ofthose 
two powerful personalities can 
be seen as a continuation rtf 
the attempt to lift the Scottish 
morale. "I have no doubt that 
Damian and Kenny can add a 
bit of bite to the Scotland 
cause. It would be wrong to 

Logan: thrilled 

Mel- 

C renin's recall is down to 
Scotland's lack of front-five 
power, but it emerged yester¬ 
day that they may be about to 
recruit one of foe most formi¬ 
dable scrummagers in world 
rugby in the shape of the man 
believed to be physically the 
biggest player involved in 
South African provincial 
game: 

Matthew Proudfoat, 26, a 
near 21-stone prop from 
Northern Transvaal, who 
played for Northern Bulls 
againsrScotiand A last monfo. 
is to join Melrose next season, 
with a view towards compet¬ 
ing fora Scotland plaice for the 
1999 World Cup. Proudfoot 
has Scottish parentage and 
was approached after his ap¬ 
pearance against Scotland A. 

Steve Mclyor, of Garry- 
owen, was named yesterday 
as the Ireland replacement 
scrum half for foe Scotland 
match. Mctvor replaces: Niaii 
Hogan, who withdrew after 
fracturing his cheekbone 
while playing for London Irish, 
against Sale in the Allied 
Dunbar Premiership on Sun¬ 
day. Two other players, Ga¬ 
briel Fulcher, of London Irish, 
and Victor Costello.' of St 
Marys College, both for¬ 
wards, have also been added 
to foe replacements. 

Bath must exploit cup spirit 
WHEN foe shouting has 
died. Bath’s management 
team need to ensure that foe 
title of European champions 
serves as motivation, not as a 
millstone. The Heineken Cup, 
won with such effort in Bor¬ 
deaux against Brive on Satur¬ 
day. can kick-start Bath’s 
domestic season which, hith¬ 
erto. has been inconsistent 

It should serve to. put a 
spring in their players’ step, 
even while every opponent 
wffl seek to post their, own 
minor triumph over foe best 
in Europe. 

The Five Nations Champ¬ 
ionship this weekend ar hast 
gives Bath the chance to 
savour success, even though 
they cannot avoid today’s 
anxiety when a Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Union (RFU) disciplinary 

By David Hands 

panel will sit in judgment on 
foe alleged ear-biting incident 
during the cup mwftfr last 
month against London Scot 
tish. Kevin Yates, the England 
prop suspended by Bath after 
being died over that incident, 
could only watch from foe 
stands in Bordeaux and most 
now lay his case before foe 
panel chaired by Michael 
Burton, QC 

The future of European 
competition lies in the ousting 
pot There will be meetings 
this weekend in Paris be¬ 
tween English and French 
dub representatives, with foe 
issue brought sharply into 
focus by Bafo’s stance as one 
of 12 English chibs to have' 
declared against the tourna¬ 

ment organised by European 
Rugby Cup Ltd (ERQ. 

.Any alternative competition, 
those two countries might 
propose would require the 
sanction -of foe governing 
bodies, and it is believed that 
ERC has foe assurance of ' 
Bernard Lapasset. the French 
federation'president, foal his 
dubs -wfli participate next 
season. The attitude-of foe 
RFU is a mystery, particularly 
after the publication last week 
of Fran Cotton’s vision of the 
primacy of “Club England". - 

are some good 
. things ™ Fran’s document but 

force, perhaps five, years 
too late and ifs m foe wrong 
.country” Peter , Wheder. 
spokesman for. English First 
Division Rugby; said 
yesterday. * 

TODAYS 
FIXTURES 

FOOTBAU. - 

Kick-off 7.30 unisra stated 

PA Cup 

Fourth-round replays 

Readbig v Canfiff (7.45) —_ 

Sheffield Utdv Ipswich (7AS).. 
WofvatTarnFton v Chafton (7.45) . . 

Nationwide League 
Second dMrion. 

Blackpool v Bristol Cfiy.. 

Third cfivtelon 

Oorearierv Mansfield __ 

Auto Windscreens Sfirid 
Northern section 
Quarter-final 

Burnley tfCallste (7.45) .. 

BeCo Scottish League 
Second division 

LMnoatanv Inverness CT __P 
BrecftnvQuaavoISQiJlh.- 

TWrddMsfon 

CowdanbaeihvAtoton _ ;..p 

Tennants Scottish Cup 
THrd-minti replay 

Rose. County vAWrie.... 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: FA XI v 
'•firifeh Student? (at Ojham CSy FC}. 
FA: UM8RO TROPHY; Saoonifrreund 

ORMAR7ENS LEAGUE League Cup 
ThW nsond: Rattteh v Stourbridge. 
Ruth round: Moor Green v (ftaaxr 

&avtt'*****-' 
WMAN liAGUe Rnrt dMrion: Thane 
Uto v Bttartcay (745); AUngdon Town v 
0O(por Regta. Second dMrion: Leighton 
Town v Braintree (7.45): WeakMone v 

•yWwn.iM*. THfo.dUtaT^ 
(7.46); Croydon v C. 

^(T^Epsornend&ie’lvl 

bNBQWP LEAGUE: first dMrion: 
SKxJstwJge PS v BcJpor Town, Pra*. 
f2*a Cup: Second round: Giisetay v 
Le^iRMI. Second-round replay: ayffi 
Spartans v Boston. - 
WON INSURANCE COMBINATION: 

™«* dMrion: Arsenal v Queens Peik 
Rangers (at Enfield, 2.0) 

POMTOTS LEAOU& Premier dMrion: 
Ifieds v Nottingham Forest tot Hrittsx 
Town. T.g- firet dMrion; Grtreby v 

WjfSTONljEAD KBIT LEAGUE: first 
wfitor.Tolc^oiHto^v'BMtoariharn 
(7 <51; Hams Hsy.v VCD AlhtatJc (7 >15). 

S^WHX Wecr LEAGUE: Premier 
teckues v CWppenham; 

MMotani vTwrton (7Afi). .-. . . . 

«*ET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE; 
gjgdMriora^-Bu^BBS H« v PortfleW; 

*&eabaurne. Town; litto- 
tensrton»Shoreham. - 

jWTMJgKEXPR^AtllANCE: Bridn- 
P^tochrariri Rewinds 

MIDLAND 

gTffiV ^-coSSSS 
fWIBWA SPARTAN SOUTH HOD. 
twos LEAGUE PaSterdE 

SSS2 
SSgwssssr’ 

l£AGUE Cbctracujdhi v 

WORffBycpUNnESEWTIEAGUE: 
vy*1*" .wstorc Arnold v Eocfeshft 

v N®1* Perritju-. Hydeull 
*£££ AtitioiTLgsrwSr? 

THE TIMES FA YOUTH CUP: Fourth 

gSSi'SSS v’tSSSScS* ' 
■ ■ OTHER SPOHT - . 

•' V.: 

N *' 
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RACING^HIGH court case against mirror group newspapers gets under way 

action 
By Chris McGfiA-m 

THERE is newer, a dull mo 
tfieni. on the Turf at the 
moment, and — for aff that 
lawyers nay reduce proceed¬ 
ings tp a worthy torpor —. 
many in the racing world will 
te .captivated by a libel iase 
tmt gets under way m iiwfon 
today. . V :•- 

After an afternoon of pre-"1 
Imunary fegal submissicms 
yestetrfay.the Hig&Ctexttoin 
consider an action brought by 
Lynda Ramsden, foe trainer, 
along with herbnsfew&Jidc. 

. and Kieren Fallon/ foe cham¬ 
pion jockey. ■ ’ ■; 

They allege that they were 
libelled by The Sporting 'Life 
after their success in the 1995 
Cbeste- Cup with TopCees. 
Mirror Group Newspapers, 
publishers ‘ of The .Sporting 
Life, is being sued over the 

HE3QX23S3333H 
Nap Fortair 

(330 Musselburgh} >V 

ftjraair fael^.onJweB to whi. 
here/last zaanft and Jooks 4a . 
br co the. apgra4e.;Tbe six- k 

Next b«fci>rBowcs 
(4.00 Musselburgh) v ■ : 

RACING AHEAD 
Robert Wright 

suggests the best value in the 
ante-post market 

TOTE HANDICAP HURDLE 
Sandown Park, F&bmafy7.. 

Qttf&E TO THE LEADiHft PRICES 

i 

*V‘ 
Bg Strand_ 

SpfendJdTTiyne 

Ptinceftil 

| Mtetingaett 

WwdtWp' 
Spntdd 

j rWMpHand 
sauimfaltwaatfHa 

! IS 
MoaiKI) 

5#. ' / 

Sprung Wiymm 

Outset 

Oaraydan 

lack Button 

MARTJf: PIPE has set anie-pcst pur.tere a conundrum in the Tow 

Bookmakers Handicap Hurdle on Saturday, as he trains si* on the 

23 enures. Best of them may be Big SiraWS. who caught many an 

eye atari ari unlucky arm# at ftempron rest time out However, with 

some coughing In the yaw. he mates Iftt/e appeal at &-1. 

Splendid Thyne £ progressing wefl 3ftd merits strong 

consideration otter a comfortable defeat otPrincetiiL with Spendid 

new In fourth. That twin is solid, and he wl* «*ely gock&e oft a 

3Jb higher made. . ' 

Misfin^ert » set to mate a «ufcfc rmpf&xdnce after winning 

die grade one C&&e WirrcSte at Cfteftoohsm on Saturday ty 15 

lengihs. However she beat some out-ofTorm rivals there, and 

mates Ittfle appeal under a 6tb penalty.' ._'■■■ 
- Friendship would have completed a treble but for tolling it the 

last at Kempion in Oecember^antd hfeeartrer wita and distance 

defeat of Ivor's. Flutter reads wek. 

Jack Button, a one-time useful stayer on the BA has had his 

chances over hurtf/es limited by leg pfoMems, On bis ■ 

reappearance last season,?*? was resnoirfr beawin by LansooMte 

at Newtwry. but was then not seen again after finsning we« 

beaten in a grade two race at the same track. He b reportedly in 

good snap*, goes well I rash and s *ett handicapped. With David 

Bndgwater booted tor the nde.’JACK BUTTON will start a lot 

shorter than lhe 33-1 new ofieteo by the Tote and is worth an 

each-way lowest. 

i Ik 7 i i - ; 

i y 

! pP 

I 1 1 
f- f 1 

^ 4 • 
11 ; . * .• ■ / % 

j ! 
Vr   -J . 7 . A—; ■ ■ 

\ : yu % ~ m - ..v.’ l <3? 

LiNGFIELD PARK 
THUNDERER 

1.45 Invocation. 2.15 Threadneedle. 2.45 Some 

Might Say. 3.15 Chikapenny. 3.45 Robo Magic. 4.15 

Bathe In Light. 

GOfcS STANDARD 
DRW fir-ill LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

content of an editorial, the day 
after Top Cees won die Ches¬ 
ter race by five lengths. On his 
previous start, the horse, had 
finished fifth in a! race, at 
NewmarkeL The case is ex¬ 
pected to lsist two to three- 
weeks. . .. ■’ . 

In the meantime, a rather 
different hearing wifi also 
address the matter of reputa¬ 
tions in raring. The"‘three 
jockeys who had their licences 
suspended by the Jockey pub 
last week, after their arrest by 
police investigating allega¬ 
tions of doping and: race¬ 
fixing, will be given the Chance 
to urge their return at a 
meeting of its licensing com¬ 
mittee tomorrow. 

Jamie Osborne, - Dean 
Gallagher • ' and' ' Leighton 
Aspell ■— all subsequently 
released without charge—wifi 
argue that they have been 

Top Cees, noseband, gaming the first of two Chester Cup successes in 1995, is the subject of a High Court action 

punished despite die fact that 
they , have not been accused of 
any misdemeanour, either by 
foe police or the Jockey Club. 

A grouhdswell. of opinion 
within foe sport seems likely 
ft) make it difficult' for foe 
licensingcranmirtee to sustain 
its suspensions, which were 
initially effective until Thurs¬ 
day. The Jockey Qub has 
argued that the public reaction 
to their arrest placed confi¬ 
dence in Taring's integrity at 
stake: It seems, however, that 
many in racing preserve 
enough belief in the three 
jockeys for the Jockey Club to 
reconsider its stance. 

Two other men. not licensed 
by. foe Jockey Club, had/also 
been arrested prior to the 

Voluntary appearance of a 
sixth man at Charing Cross 
police -station yesterday. He 
too was aiTested and — in 
common with the other five — 
has been bailed to return on 
April 29. 

Osborne is presently con¬ 
demned to inertia anyway, 
thanks to a complicated wrist 
injury, but Aspell and 
Gallagher have been assured 
of a prompt opportunity to 
resume business as usual, 
should they be deared to 
return to the saddle. Trainers 
have provisionally booked the 
services of both this weekend. 

The sport itself should pro¬ 
vide diversion enough. After 
Saturday's revealing Festival 
trials at Cheltenham, comple- 

YESTERDAY S RESULTS 

Southwell 
Gohg: standard 

12AS NouJari .{A- McfisUay; IM 

Cl 60. Cl.10. eiaO.CF: C*aO. Wa £8.20. 
CSF E1013 TncaatC2S21. 

ns lim) ), {Date Gtoson, 
fFaLbwmTte 

Iran. NK. 
_. _;£UBL'CUa 

5TL20 DF- E82SQ Tittr. CHaaD. CSF: 
SEC31 Tncasr E621.79. ... 

1.48 -Cm) 1. Owing Watt (R-Ffcanch, »4 
Ian); 2T Cfttsbrol {7-1}; 3, Hal Hoo Yarocm 

. »-1}. 0 ran. .1 "4L sh hri. P Bette. Tc*b: 
fZ.90. C188. £280 Cl JSO. OF; €13.10. Trio: 

^£SftBO:CEF; £1757. Tflcair £Stt4a 

ZA* ijZtgecfaXiamt (C Loteiei. 6-4 
_*UtetooaU»4}:3:De«Vt12-l> 
9 ran. 71. nk. E Alston. ToB: £3.10. Si 30. 
£120. 22.0ft DF: £37n Titer £11 DO CSF- 
£4®. 
245 (Of) .1.' Sou Me (F Norton. 6-1): £. 
Brwxfetor3 Oettsb/ <3-1 fan): a F%« Maso 
M-n 10 aitfttr hd D MchoOa 70*0- 
C?.», £220. £220. £1.40. Iff. £13-1 ft Trio: 
£1630. CSF: £23.01. TricflEC E772B.. 

3.15 m7. Eiranwi! (W Rran. 8-11 tovl. 2. 
Fearless *4-1V, 3. Faym (5-1). 8 ran NR: 
ADanta. 10L ntl Lari Hurrinodore Tale. 

, £2.00; £1.40. £1 SO, Cl 10 pFiaOO. Trto 
£2.90. CSF: E4. Ii* ■ 

Z45 (Jm}-t.‘ShMp«lor*ey (PMcCsbe. 
7-4 few); 2. - Rher Fronrier (12-1): a 

CSF: £2004 Tricast- £12685 No bid tar 
wrinar 
4.16 <lm) 1. Durt yi Ryan. 5-4 taw): 2, 
Gipsy Princess (Jt-Z): 3. Can Boriom (7-2). 

mentary evidence will be 
available at Sandown and 
Leopardstcwn this weekend. 
The latter venue stages the 
Hennessy Cognac Gold Cup 
on Sunday, though Imperial 
Call and Dorans Pride will be 
hard pressed to match the 
impressive Tote Cheltenham 
Gold Cup rehearsal of See 
More Business at Prestbury 
Park. 

However, foe card seems 
sure to reveal much about 
what may prove to be an Irish 
Festival challenge of excep¬ 
tional strength in depth. The 
star turn could be Florida 
Pearl, winner of the bumper at 
Cheltenham last year, who 
was most impressive on his 
last visit to Leopards)own 

9 ran 71. 41 laid Hurtfrigdon Tote' E2 50. 
£1.10. EaeO. £1 30 DF-£6 30. Tno-C3 50 
CSF. £7 46 Tricasi- £16 84. 

Ptacopot £14,30 - Quadpot E2J30. 

€3 Plumpton abandoned — frost 

□ Swing West, trained by 
Paul Ecdes. returns to hur¬ 
dling at Kelso on Thursday 
after his success on the Flat at 
Southwell yesterday. 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent . 

Some of the top players in foe TGR high game also do well in 
duplicate events- The declarer on this hand from the recent 
Brighton tournament was Colin Simpson, playing in foe TGR 

team that won foe event 

Dealer North. 

• J 876 

VK95 

♦ A104 

4532 

Love all IMPS 

*2 
VA108B 

40 J 108 8 75 

W N E 
TWrflrai sc 

s 
4S 

Alt Pan 
Contract Four Sp»ri«s by South. 'UaeL- two of dub* 

Simpson won foe first trick in 
dummy perforce, played a 
spade to the ace and a spade 
back to foe ten, an intelligent 
move. East’s preemptive ao 
tion meant that die spades 
were much more likely than 
usual to be 4-1. After cashing 
the queen of spades. Simpson 
played a diamond to foe jack, 
queen and ace. • .. 

West returned a dub ana 

Simpson's next good phy.™ 
to ruff fi-if he had let the king 

hokJ in dummy, be would 

have to play aheart-tf^ 
had started with 
that would have allowed rum 
to win the heart and play 
another dub. ihns promoting 

a mmip trick for West 
After ruffing fong of 

dubs Simpson drew foe last 
mima Now he had to bring m 
the diamonds. The so-called 

-restricted choice” play is to 
finesse the nine, and die odds 
in favour of font play are 
unproved here, where declar¬ 
er can tell East has at least 
eight blad; cards to West’s 
seven. So friar's what Simpson 
did. making five tricks in 
spades, four in diamonds and 
one dub. ,, 

He was justifiably pleased 
with this performance, and, as 
he did not know any of the 
players on foe opposing team 
(something the experts always 
take as a good sign), was 

expecting to gam on the board. 
To his chagrin the contract at 
foe other table was also Four 
Spades, and foe play was foe 
same, card for card. 
□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in foe Weekend 

section an Saturday. 

REVTJSfCAL 

a. A musical revue_ 
b. Seeding from rhizomes 

c. Sarcastic 

SACKIE 
a. a Gambling game 

b. B«l 
a A small parrot 

FARFAJT AMOUR. 
a. A liqueur 
b. Ascent . 
c. A lovers’ sofa . 

ORREPORS 
a. A machine gun - 
b. Left-over scraps 

& Glass 

Answers on page 50 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Champion falters 
At foe elite tournament at 
Wijk aan Zee in Holland, 
Viswanathan Anand, the Indi¬ 
an grandmaster, who finished. 
as runner-up to Anatoly 
Karpov in the Fide champion¬ 
ship. cut an impressive figure. 
In contrast, Karpov was strug¬ 
gling and ar one point had lost 
two games without recording 
any wins. The first game today 
shows tiie Fide champion 
suffering utter annihilation at 
the hands of grandmaster 
Valery SaJov. The second 
game shows an on form 
Anand pulverising a Dutch 
victim. 
White Valery Salov 
Black; Anatoly Karpov 
Wijk aan Zee 
January 1998 

Queen's Indian Defence 
1 d4 — 
2 c4 
3 NJ3 

5 $W2 

? If 
8 04) 
9 Nxd4 

10 Rel 
11 &4 
12 NXC6 
13 a5 
14 axb6 

15 Re3 
Ifl Rb3 
17 Rba3 
18 W 

■19 Qa4 
20 Bb2 
21 e5 
22 c5 
23 Bxs5 
24 Bxb? fW)7 
25 c8 • Nb6 
26 Qxa6 Q*c6 
27 Nc4 RbB 
28 Nxb6 W) 
29 NC4 Qe4 
30 ReS QdS 
31 Nw5 RfcS 
32 003 Black resigns 

By Raymond Keene 

Diagram of final position 

f 9 

White: Friso Nijboer 
Black: Viswanathan Anand 
Wijk aan Zee. 
January 1998 

Sicilian Defence 

N« 
e6 
b6 
Ba£ 
Bb7 
c5 
cxd4 
dB 
aB 
Qc7 
Nc6 
BW6 
RbB 
Qxb6 
Nd7 
a&7 
Bh? 
Qbe 
Be7 ' 
m 
ByeS 
Qc7 

1 «4 
2 M3 
3 d4 
4 NxdA 
5 Nc3 

8 (MM 
9 14 

10 Qxd4 
11 Kbl 
12 W 
13 Be2 
14 Qe3 
15 e5 
16 bceS 
17 
18 
19 cxd3 
20 Qft3 
21 
22 
23 h*o7 
24 Re3 
25 Rg3 
26 OQ4 
27 Qa4 
2S Q&4 
29 Rh7+ 
30 Qh4 
31 Qh3 
32 s3 
33 kal 
34 Oil 
35 tJ4 
36 Qh2 
While resigns 

Kas 

D Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

Blade to play. Fium foe game 
C. Flear — Tregubov, Gro¬ 
ningen 1997. Although foe 
white king has been driven 
into the open it looks as if foe 
black forces may be too far 
away to do any immediate 
damage. How did Black now 
show that this was not so? 

Solution on page 50 

when running away with his 
first chase at the Christmas 
meeting. 

The "Irish also have the 
favourite for the Smurfit 
Champion Hurdle in Ista- 
braq. but something will be 
learned of the domestic de¬ 
fence in the Agfa Hurdle at 
Sandown on Saturday. 

Shadow Leader. San- 
martino and Marello were 
among yesterday's nine five- 
day entries — along wiih the 
colossal novice. French Holly, 
who revealed a coruscating 
talent on his recenr visit to foe 
course. Grey Shot, another 
beginner aver timber, folded 
when taken on early in testing 
ground that day, and may try 
to reverse form. 

1.45 PEACH AMATEUR RIDERS HANDICAP 
122872- mj n2 runners) 
1 4*2 DtaPftSn7iaC06lj3ii35P&-i:-0 0 Janes ffii 58 
: •-? 275- PXASUSBiresCEibUmar>7iAjxoal?i 57 
• ii- «1 MEELLlWi:iaji£)tA: 12*46 7-1'3 

Liu. 5 171 62 
■: i -TZ2 SOU Gl£S15 iCJj.ffi ‘to. s 'JKP: 4-U-9 

Uk12*sdi$1 SS 
: 23-: WJWi R5EI5 'CD.ft S l Cw? Ml-’ l5ei| 

ti; J lint l Ji 65 
XX- ASKCTClAb67JlEOt 3Stasn;4-11-5 E&^meOj H 

i, M2- DANCH&lAVf<Bni2«an-t*i«7-iM2 RWaifcy 52 
i. M5 W0W1DM18iCftftSLMceifP-iO-rj Unf.PtrtD 52 
; 0-42 tULffi TO «n Id (3M, jsiwUp. MO-i J tytei44ais i7f 60 

■: -’2 -J2j rarri^Bous5f/tt/6irJiO»? :D-; 
Uu i H>ar:< 6C 

" -i SDC Rf’SMOP.im533 ID.6.S)sIfcwAPirtyftl - 
:: r-ss CSSIBK.'! t2 A>/j6| 4 ‘cacoto 6-S-:fi 

L!ir C ;7} S7 

r«' <■: ija ‘ Bin Crjtil I«in 1 the? Sonci. 6-1 
HjCv* U- lw^b. :6-i cner. 

2.15 
19 

PLUM CLAIMING STAKES (£2.832 1m 21) 19) 
-321 NIGHT cm 14 iCSi t Suns 7-W D Smciwv Ol 67 
.-4-5 MtAMEDlE 14 (F| '.ac KuiW^in 5-8-6 OhaiEon 69 

G\ too Vim L£&S'2Zn nirir 6^3 . R Bnsteicf/7r - 
!5> 050- CStTyji StftPHGt 80J l!J-6-i UFenon - 
If, 11-1 PRNATE ORPMCH101COS1J Itov-c (9»l ir i-6 

-562 OMUatGCiOK 14SOc*4-0-5 . PDoePi S> 
'51 03-4 XBfflPWW or CUKAW 10(15)5 Ut«t<n‘-i-4 

4McC«livft, 62 
|-| tMO fttITA SUNSIfllE 5 (BjS; 6 L lAiore 6-3 i . Jftm 67 
|1| W» nw» 17 J hiuxp &4-2.SBarflwrf ■» 

J-4 tsras 5-2 »{#: rJr 5-' TtimatoctOe OaupOcp* 9-1 taw. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMERS; 0 lade. IS mmec. &om 46 nmen. ft 6%. G McCnurt 3 
km> 11.2731.0 tfctrtl:* i2 bom 59 203%. Lud Hummodwv 3? 
troi »1. 139V C Fortin 3 Iran 16. 153), F Hzsbm. i9 horn 
106.17 9*5, 

JOCKEYS: P SMtt*!*. 5 wmnas ban 16 ndei 313*.. P Reberc 9 
ton 41 f, <•« D HtfM. 41 hem 196.2091Hlw GruvK. I- bom 39. 
2055. C turtle. 10 ftan 54.18 5%. 0 Uctewn 19 hum 119 160V 

2.45 NECTARINE MAIDEN STAKES (£3.371: Imj (6, 
1 rj, 236- REGCS flUCMBJ r l S-jlHwr. c-S-V; £ Sender. V- 
! (Ji 4-23 S»SPBfmrS««t 12 sc,w 4-9-J OsmMe*to*n 55 
3 fit -U£ fAOIBBFBO ;? jB) t ftxte C IwiW |3| 56 
« l«. 66-2 GRE31 MtlOUV 10 ti Ct-fliOrt i-5-: . U BrWJ 47 
l ill 2 S0U£ WB6HT SAY 7 Li SttfTX. ?-3-7 0 Hauno 45 
t 15; 00- D6G7 S8.VAN047 U Ourm 5-6-j . AYJhtUn 

f-i Sane U.r^x Jo. F-t una Mewr S-: Ftexorri 7-: ?t^t 5-.:» 
2-5-1 FH»wU:i) Ii#,- Si*M«e 

3.15 DAMSON SBJJNG STAKES 
(3-7-0 £1.839:6f) l6) 
1 ‘.t> 00-3 FMTUOMIHOIDiSlMCune.S C 5? 
:■ (V. 03-s unraacHr J3i?6Fi w iunso; 6-i: kfiki 54 

12; 323} cnajutw/1 A1/ Li-! 1 Sub; 5 Air*wln 
4 '3> 32-2 LADY UWROMG SI IBF) '.V MuJ 9-7 UsanCwyc? 62 
‘ -5. 60-3 tASE SIWE141 0-7 . OKtf&rui «, 
5 14. 3-33 PEARLi* OU&EW 22 W| 5 oiawr, £-7 Oeclzn U Situ 1(1 

L-2taft icr fcai, Oveen 9-1 '2oi3tit"i Km '.•(> 
15-1 ffciy Doff,an 

3.45 GREENGAGE HANDICAP (£3.46? 61) (12i 
:2. 0-15 PACEBOY 27 IS CD.r| P 9-iG-i l Ovotbci 
I6i 60-5 FORGOTTEfl RUcS 12 (CDl *- Wey 4-9-H tJCaifcB 
i2j -213 «YSTCAL56IC0£.5it‘iL3i*M< S HttMOt. 
■S, 50-0 RCSOUAblC 17 (COFjl UyaowrtiOi-J-ll WRjk 

f.-36: SOSSORBDElK<CD.F,j5-iejiit^ i-s RthiCr.JPRiT, 
i’.6» 2-45 RAUSEY HOPf 20 WJCJtf) C fan.e 15V 

Fr.-jitS. 

<"• -5lD S«AB 10 ®r.CDl :• N,?n:t i-M - Ut» Gfwies 
• I. -112 LW1ASAY.VW1 7 (Ctli IA CWOT. 4->4 . UtfS’lMI 

stw thewsimntetn211CD.G1 * tu*, s-»-i 
C r.*atn1 '2, 

!b. -504 Vtfi. S, DSD 101B.CJ.O1 G rrtio, 1-a-O 
[irs 0 

•4, 002- UAMOlO 62 (Vfi 5 L3=a GF4i*HE'5i 
•*, -DID liCAl 1». )1 (CD F)0 ve-AiiTj M-j J Ouna i < 

iifci. f ■: U<sS3»»t 5: Ujua: loz=-j Kn*A/1«: 
•. U-id. l&fni: -.0-1 'Awn 

ea 

to 

76 

4.15 CHERRY HANDICAP (£2.806:1m 41) (12) 
■£■ 02 3 CALAPHtO 3 (Bf.Ca.P) Min- E MW> 

C Motv-: 
()l 262- BATHE W UUfl 153 IM HuMington «-*: DHamen 
lii IWO PAUSAWEfl 12 <£| 5 4-6-it) P Doe 17) 

lUil SO- LA6UNA BAV 35 (F| 6 WtLwn 4-6-9 R Smdhoktw (7i 
(4) W»- SiWtinrr95(F|UPdgl*e 4-4-2 Amandi Sander, 
,8, -Ml AKJSH 0 0 Wte; 5-0-2 itirl . F NOW) 

111) -165 UYOEOTIS5 (B.COi?Hen 4*-0 LChamocl 
|7| -514 NORTH ARtlAR 5 (BF CJJi.S) 11 LflWcden5-r-12 

A >5i 
<9j 2-06 AOOAVJTA 12 J 5 Mswt 4-7-12 . M Attire 
Hi 506 70RRQ 26 (RflFloatt 4.7-10 . . Msftn Ovm 
[2i 400- PREWHP liAGUF 308 iGil •.Cwxxfiwom £-7-‘.0 

fi CfUsif 
112) 060 PABONOMAStA 12 J L MJirc 6-7-10 . JQum 

In li;« 
(tfaytta. 10-1 ?wij 14-1 otter. 

MUSSELBURGH 
THUNDERER 

1.30 Manful 3.00 Blue Charm 
onnTnhu 3.30 Palace Of GoW 
2-00TobV 4.00 Dr Bones 
2.30 HGBKfRK (nap) 4.30 Rocheburg 

Timekeeper's top rating: 2.00 GEORGE DILLINGHAM. 

GUIDE TO Oim fN-UNE RACECARD 
707 113743 6000IWES 13 (BF/.S^/ (Mr Hall 12-0.- _ B Was (7) BB 

RacOTd rurta Sk4«n l«m ir — IeK P— 
pufled up U— ireeatrt ride B — tmvglt 
aotn S— slcoed up B — irtcrt 0 — 
ttajuaWirt) Horae's name tor- me Iasi 

nano. F il faL (B — bMm. V — vir?i H — 
hood E — fTOWto. C — CWMMIMf. P — 
ifisonce rtws. CD —cnase anj ttssra 

«re BF —Dealer Uwirte m Wea race) 
Gcffl un rtkfl hone has won (F — Ikm. good tr 

fm fwd G — good S — art. flood lo sotL 
hoiy) Dana m oradats Tom. Age and 
wsfltt fuosr plus ary alkMence 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES) TOTE JACKPOT MEETING SIS 

1.30 DOLLAR NOVICES HURDLE (£2.595 2m) (15 runners} 

75 

ID 

1-56P BREYD0R 31 (Ofl ttety. Ol rtmaniljl P Motett 5-Tl-l#-I tertne (7| 
41 RAW 34 (0.61 (R^JOrtton 5-11-10.8 Storey 

43-420 A«UWH«IUWMB3jojjaeny 5-11-3 . .. DPartft 
240 NKKBC36(MeR3u»|MTc(ftmft5-11-3-  BHartno 

5 ARCHE-T <8 iMn 1 Purnna) PBeamcii5-11-3  RSuppfc 
COBQR22Fi0l«Wm/tiWi»St!:Sn-.!.ADnlttto 

53 H0HEW*RESS39(?biintriiSviitfiiaaU™'ed)UraJlbire*»6-U-3 APUeCoy 
32 UANFU.27 (BiF) 'C Bartei-Lwnan Ues, LPon# 6-11-3 - 3CaboSon 
0 RUSK39iMr-.'Cowwi rewero,5-11-3  tWyer 

SETTING 50N190F (ifti JBigpoBJNWapfloli 5-11-3 . - . M Foster 
3 SH»«G BtAMPLE 18 (Ur LJOd^aniJJOUnB6-11-3 ... . PCaitWiy 

MCOIA'S PRWCESS 140F iM rtmmsti H AlaarsW 5-10-1? . RUcGm(3) 
0 TWHTT27(Uralfore»IBMaca«art6-10-12 - .. . 
6 WBSWATc 31 'Crepw Cnoiwsn tl» J H Jtfrew 4-10-7 .. 
2 NOfWAN C0N0ISST 38 r? 4 K Assoatei U ttonwna 4-10-7 

BETtWB 4-1 itenM. 9-2 Raw. 5-1 Homan Dsawy. M Hah Eaores. Snong Uamtde. lftl RmL 12-1 
AnwcA t4-l othen 

T99T: MAAE BA7 8-H-5 4 OattW (H^j 8 Eflson i2<an 

tawi Dea J J B3&00 nee*, in 15-nmet ntaritn huitlle a Caoenck 
HJRM' FQCuS (2m, aood) AmNrcn unsealed nde m i»«e turnfle a Havdoti 
- (2m. good to sofli orevfmfirfi- 6J &id oM6 » S«jti»ot w NH fa 

ra& a Aw pn, good to soft) Huh wjtess 251 3ol ol 15 to Jiriin Mat in nonce turtle al 
Weawty (2m, soil) win Rusk Itevels) 57110th Uartful W 2nd oll3 Ui Gospel Song n marten 
hurtle a Uussetough pm. good lo «.«) 5nming Example 161 3rt ol 9 to King Ol Item in 
nwtee hurtle A (Aissetourth (2m. gwd to soft) Normal Conguesl liil 2nd of 9 to Banttugh 
Bcf rt novice ftirtte A vwdiertiy (2m soft) 

NORJUAN CONQUEST namroly gets tfte wle m a competrtiw hwtfte 

Glee 
Assmtn 
RGamfly 

90+ 

92 

2.00 WHITE CASTLE HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.861: 2m 41) [12 nuwerc) 

207 4-I1P33 7QBV 48 (0/.C) P I<vl G ftcWOs SJ1-18 B Haninfl IDS 
202 3411310 B«CR 12 |CBS1 (S CWu S Clark 9-11-8 ... . Wss R Ctort |5j m 
303 SU21 eE0R6£ DttIBSBIAU 18 iC£) (J Bt*i 0 Smah e-11-6 . - Ltfto GS 
2IM 1136201 LORO RUOAH 35 (D/51 U ««*) J Wadf 7-11-4 . . A Ocbbtt US 
205 634-312 RUSH WftUCATO 35 iG; IT Bonraty) J R Jorre» 10-11-4 E CaBa^an 112 
206 00-60UQ GALE FORCE 48 16 Mfl»1 P Boumanl 7-11-0 . . . . R Sopfllt 100 
307 2S25 WARftUN 17 H«w Fuemg Srthtae) C fterj <-«-0 J Crfaghm 96- 
38B 23880-2 NUTTY S01BW S3 IFja Mi & Ura B bm) C fwte 9-10-1' B Surey IM 
209 5365555 LEAP *1 THE DAW 5 (D.F.Sl (Vr- 0 Monci Ues L SrtOaU 9-10-8 T Reed 118 
210 4634 H0H EXPLORER 17 Was Racrrq Syotfiealei D Barta 4-10-4 A P McCoy 106 
211 0-5F4P KA7SAR 49 .B Stuart! f4 Kammona S-10-2 _ . Hr C Sonnef (3) 90 
212 WM F2AUY IfiPU 18 it 0fl*m U Tateia HM - - P Caitwiy 85+ 

Long harefeap: RtaMr LBrtJ 9-52 
BETTBC 7-3 tofli Wfl££»lJ 4-1 Eecye Iull«i^ai» 5-1 La# Wuh. 6-1 H«i Exutaei. 8-1 Hififf SfllBl IM 
Tabj 12-1 RraitT U^W. 14-1 <#er. 

1997: HEAVENS ASQUE 5*1 P Cartcrj 17-2 te| F Wamr 15 ton 

FOHMIOCUS. 
lofty 2'M 3rt fft 6 to Biftan In ha/rttoap tuinBc X CaUoick I?m 
31. oM)} Bate 9VI 71ft 0) 20 lo Alncan E4n in jede* al LudKW 

good is soft) George Dffinghsm oui Fed A Une 181 in 9- 
rumer nonce tudle al MiraeRjuroh irtii. good to soft) •ftf Realy UseW iWIbteta 
Lort fMtoti beat Rusty Reel ril m frnnre hanttOB hurdle at Carlisle (Sn -t softi ten 
WBfteafri 2M nMS to heertau hi nance tod? at Carfere (2m 41. soft; HUN Solera it 2nd 
o! 11 t&MaeCtanpajjne m handicap hurtteal PeJso (2m 61 ODW) Lea> In Da Dart! 7)»l 5fti ol 
15 is Kn Small? m hawuap hurtle A Hirtngdon (2m 51. poorfto s^Hoh &j*wr KJ «m1 ri 
to Roftbo « novice tudte a 7ie«39fe (2m. good to soli) rtth Waffln ilOto wise oil) 261 5Bt 

JREH WILDCARD, who ta$W a iat» m Lunatou bd lire, can itanne rtwnfl »8fi 

2.30 AND81S0N STRATHERH NOVICES CHASE I&456 3m) 113 oirms) 
an -24U41F fBW (£A0a 10 (Bre.Sl O? mart) C Sant MM* . - A Ttornn ^ 
X2 463)M6 UAS7S) 8AVARD l7 7CJ3F.Gr M UeJWUf) P Mnje*) 10-11-1(1 A Ptttoi 
303 EJ03CP 8ABV JAKE S3 (ftS) [5 Titoifti J H Johnstn B-114 — E Catalan 
354 £311-4 CLAVWALLS M (DJ) (I HamiBoni te A Harntai 7-11-4 . - - B Storey 
»5 UE62U32 COnSTOWBOY27fftr.TCodis**lUr.Stamp*7-11-4 WUBra&unegl 
UK Sf-PP RJREVffi SW 30 (Nr, it Lanrtj te * lai* KM1-4 — Ite 5 (JB* (7) 

35WWJ HKfy VE KHJW 56 (0 IiBWW f 9-11-4 _. 
4C-F33 HOEKRR 35 IW «sa, A WUta MU .— - • 
,W2W NCLOJBiJN 55 if firtni r toy 9-11-4... 

OMF (VM9t 79 lUra / ten S Beny MI-4-- —— ,- 
2IW4 SLURS STALOfl 10 fF&5j (Sdhc Entf ttt A 5ertrt 19-11-4 
IQSMP ZAUHAfEER 56 (Q SJSl IDU»|V 9«y HU . .. 

P&4 TRNGLEA TOWER 23 (6 Nuorj R RWrt i-15-7 .... 
BETTING: 7-2 HobW>, *-l UiSH toonl. 5-1 F*m Iradra SMlara State. 8-1 Ba&y Jate. Cottdnrt Boy. i0-i 
Fun^VeKno* 12-1 sWre 

1997: CUSH SUPREK 8-H-S P Cstery (6-i| U Tiuwb i ran 

307 
306 
309 
310 
3!t 
313 
21) 

... E CaBaghan 
- - - B Sway 82 

KUBratuneCij m 
ite sunt (7) - 

_. B Hradag 84 

. . - «t ftaer flb 
Wtwan - 

_ D Parker SO 
ift-ll-4 J Sitter 85 
_ P Cstery - 

C McCnmact (5) 80 

FORMFOCLSS 
Fern Leader JeH w hantfesp dose rt Caftenek {3m U nDyd. 
soft); previously bead Crttsunm Qoy (3ft me oKlTil in 7- 

___runner nows handicap chase a IfcKeltaflh (3m. good to sonj. 

Master Barard i feta** 6* ol 9 to Celestial Cho'r in rannee class a NevcasKe (2m 41. good to 
soft) HoWtrt 171 3rd of 12 o Crtestiaf Ctwf in novice dose A CarfKfe (3n 41 tiflyo. softi. 
Mdooqliin s dhtance 1061 ol 13 lo ifed Matawter n nonce dice A Bsrfam (2m 110yd. soli} 
Sa&s StAa Si 4tii d 6 to Foresal In nonce Use* A Caw** f?m. *8). Spring^ Towe 3EI 
4ft ol 15 to pirne ucrtple n irsddeQ dose al Caftendt (3m il 110yd. pood to soil) 

SLLUffi STALKS) to less lb do ftwi a Cauendt test lime 

3.00 K1LMANY.CLIP HANDICAP CHASE (£3.590- 2m 41) (b turmets) 
401 31-F124 BUIE CHMU417 O.Gi Vn bn»»l tar.tt-ll-to Ur U Btadunt (5) 13 
«C 2211-35? PURITAN 49 © C0J.6JS1 'J Parti N Titta 9-11-8 .. Soph* Mtotrtl (51 13 
463 35MR WNEUA EXPIffiSS 19 (F.6iSl <Bra« Ptorai i H rohMo 9-tt-r ... A PflOUn IB 
tv 5-11235 vna ADrtCE 4S (CDJi lA Oateti M ttwmn) H14 . . . B Cdnffly « 
405 2-12231 CHNA KNG 18 {C-F.asi M 6 Ms R Gnwi J FrtCanto MQ4 P Cartor/ Q| 
406 233-142 VAL K RAMA SB (BFffi (ft MWJirtl D Sid* 9-10-? . . . L Wy« l5 

BETTING. M CMB Kino 3-1 Pi«an. 4-1 \V [w Rare 7-1 Bkic Own. Umeto EflaCM IM VTm Mhtot 

1997 WAYUPHli. 10-10-7 B SKrey '13-0 th| C F-arter 7 ran 

FORM: FOCUS 
Bh* Cham) 271 4ft ol 9 id Cffladno n handicap da» al 
Newcastla (2m 41. good to soli) Punmn nech 2nd ol 5 to Monirave 

__ in lantHcai) chase *l Muscelburah (2m 41. flood) wih Wise Advice 
(21b batter rtf) 40Uj3 (Amelia Express 2615th oi TO to C^dy ftinp m fanaicap ctoe A Wemetoy 
(3m 41 soil). Clwa Wng teal Mass Rigeanr 41 m 10-ruma nonce ctee al Musselbtrql) (2m. 
good to soft). Vai De Rama 6) 2nd ol 6 to Marble Man in handicap chase a Sedgefieki (2rr. soft; 

CHINA WNG has plenty ol scope tor mmrmerv ever fences _ 

3.30 TYNE WATER HANDICAP HURDLE |£3,3D5 3m) (10 runners) 
5DJ 1-12314 ACAJOU B 73 (BF.D/.Gl (B Ogosn, 0 ftldswfc IP-11-ID P Cartxwv 127 
502 JU-1331 T01K21 TEST 36 (DT.G.SI (16aMblto») Mr. J GootJWlw R- (15 Mr50nih(5| - 
503 212-406 UR CHRKTt 17 1C0.G51 ID Mam PPr.l Uw l Srtdrtl 8-11-3 A Dxxrtw DM 
50« I1-23m PXiACE Of Goto 34 (Cij/G.Cj (4 Omani 4 luga H0-U R Swrte tii 
505 14121 fORZAIR JB K£i It twin fTOW Uffl J J ONeA 6-10-13 A P MctCT 126 
ME 2KW DUKE Of PERTH 36 |B£I IW Btei 1 H Jrtmwi MO W A S SnflDi 118 
581 181632 lOPOnCMWTVRACMG 18 CF.G.5I (FojItm Ti«ri(i P eauTW 6-10-8 AOottw IM 
508 346as? Pfmms mm IB in (Ura U AtoMM P umtett 5-10-5 I Janfcif III 
500 P4-PEP6 WHAT JU WANTE. 19 1C Btflirv PaHtaSDO Udj i i OIM 5-10-0 R UrtWh (3| 65 
5l0 UIPOO0 WR IB (T.61 a Ortrtwi V lUsre-na 10-'M .... R »®*isor i5i Ta 

L0119 rBottcap: Pnwns Hide 9-6. Mu j«i lAnre 9-0. >* 8-1 

BETTW6 IM Aaiou 1*. 7-2 01 Orta. 6-2 TopcmwaUnacnB 8-1 Fukw 7-1 lougn ltd b-1 56 
Chnaie. Oute O Pom EM vt&s 

1997: OCATER 6-KM1P C*t-«iy (10-1) J H MMtn 1 wr 

FORM FOCUS. 
Acajou HI 28Mlh ol 7 to Saucy Nun in handicap hurtle a failend 
(3m ill 10yd. good) Tough Test bed BUra Cham lit m ,7-njnner 

_ Itamflcap chase al Musseflwrgft (»m. Mr Cftnslle 141 M> ol 
14 lo HI The Camas m tonrhop hurtle ai Newtadle (3m. gum to soft) Palace 01 Gold dst) ato 
Dealing Tnwdtu. nert m 7-nmner haidiap hurtle al CanencK 13m il 110yd good), pre-iauciv lji 
3rd of 12 to Bold Classic m amaleu handicaE hirtie ai Carlisle l2m 41 110»d. good) *1® 
Topotheftortwawn (3ft belter otf) 311 Gtti and Duke 01 Perth (5lb belief otf) 321 nh Forzalr teal 
LiBle Orte Iit n t5-rumer novice handicap hurdle jl Musceftwgft Cm 41. good to Mhi Duke Dl 
Perth 121 4ft ol 7 it Sums You Man in ItnOiap hurdle al MusselbuJflh (3m good) »uh Wi 
Christ* (levels) 72l lad Topcdhenontncmg 61 2nd ol 6 to Roompo m handicap hindie ai 
Wins*tough (3m. good to soft) with Kir (4to heller oil) 461 lad. 

ACAJOU m needs lnmgs 10 go Ins may but could be good enough in Uns rempan/ 

4.00 SP0TT NOVICES CHASE (£3.374. 2TOJ (7 nmnasi 
6D0-3F1 ADAMARC 31 iCDf^.Si 16 Atttn) R «Ln 7-11-9 ... .6 Storey 
R6&234 BROADWATER 80V 10 ID Sufci U Hanrr.rf 10-rt-* Mr C Boiwa r3» 
-II34FE FKN [lADIC® 31 (D/.C) it Undm J H Jtfwtr. 6-11-2 A S Sunn 
454-P32 MOSS PAGEANT 18 <G> Mra ? Watwn) f Walton 8-11-2 . T Reed 

DP/06 SILVER HAUL 11 pie-, l Vftttf) J Baway 7-11-2 A Thornton 
1-24146 OR BONES 10 <D£A A Fmutsi F Uurp\ 5-10-7 I* O MtPhall T7j 
00-0036 FALCOtfS FW« 18 K Rtompson V liunowifi 5-10-? Ur M Thampsan 

Hi 
95 

Ml 
602 
603 
BW 
Htt 
SX 
607 
BETTWG- 2-1 tocn Daiiei 9-2 MhibTiC. IA« bgfcrt 5-1 (U Bars 7-1 Srashem Buy 12-1 rMu.. 
Ftaw. 25-1 SWvd Pearl 

1997; URBAN DANCING 5-11-3 f JSinsrei !5-li B Efl&cri 7 ran 

117 

FORM FOCUS 
Adamahc Deal Snucrre Stmei )»l ft 9-namej nonce chase a 
Musselburgh Ob. good to soli) wiih falcon's Rare l'3ft he tie' 

_otf| 41 so and Eden Dancer (7to henei ofl) tell Broadwaiej 0cy 
161 -left ol 15 to Desert Bran? m intact ftarabesp chase at CanaicA i2n 3f. sad) Mow Pageant *i 
2nd oilO to China Wng m nwice chase a lAeseJbiBgh (2m. good to aft) win Falcon's name 11 to 
none olTi 381 «ti Silver Peart 3016ft oi 12 la Deep Wte m nonce hurtle 4 Kelso 12m HOvd 
tifcSfv) Dr Bones 101 6ih ol 10 to Shahiw ft tundicjp hurtle al tempton (2m. gcod id scfli 

EDBJ DANCER had Adamadc bralen when laihng d ihe tad here a motor, ago 

4.30 WEATHERBYS STARS OP TOMORROW OPEN NATIONAL HUNT PUT 

RACE (Ft ,556 2mj (15 wtmets) 

1 V BIT 0 MACK 628 «0.F| id U*mi fl «» 6-M-U 
fri UIXM MOW 35 (CV5; 0 nmx-i J tenon vii-n 

S UeBOK < 7| 
1 Wfer 

HEC4XEY DANCER 0 Gtedsw.l Yl UcKcowi I II- C McCttinac* (5) 
< ROCHauRG (t Fjftami F Muiann 5-ltJ A DettUn 
5 STL CAN EXPRESS !P F &t*tn) C Gnra S-11-< Ui S CkiracA i5i 
6 TALE BROS (T teaftyi 1 Easwcy 5*11-4.R Camay 
/ THAT MAN U IVrtf) J W*ie 5-11-t A S Smfl 
8 AUOeCMfr JAY tlAun fiaangi P lionieoh . I Jardne (7) 
9 2 FLinTERBY LADY ?7 (Bwftearisnr, ftacmij Ctubl L tu*B 4«l0-1i R Sutpie 

W QM- KWtt SCOTT 284 /Mrs E Saihtxn 1 Dofth 5-10-13 A Thcrtffin 
11 PAPERBAOC WRItEH (G Wtoifj G eihne MO-13 ** l Temple t7) 
12 0-0 SWffTLV SUW04F B5 tG Omfani T Cuirtren 5-10-12 U T Dartfcon i7) 
13 TIPW* TWA <0 ftfflrt » Storey 5-1IMJ H MeQnan (3i 
14 AWCWG BO !4 BoOCtt*! P BtaiteM S-I6-W - . ... H UtSo |7> 
15 B TOWS MAN 17 'B «Mr) G «Me 4-10-i ... 6 Storey 

KT7M&- 5-2 Garden iftw;. »-«Fbaemy Udy. ii-J B# 0 V*it 13-1 tw«9 Tna 7.1 Tale Bndje. i: 
Ftocfietug 14-1 Sytow Eqeeu. Wming Bft lErl offer. 

1957. COKfRY ORCHID 6-11-0 P toven (4-1) Ur, U taveley 13 W. 

FORM FOCUS 
M 0 Magic Deal Cheater 3)51 m S-niwa maiden na ftunt IM v 
Perth (2m JiOytf. fm). Camden Mom BcM Joe Buz 41 m 1&- 

__ rum NH Hal ra* a Mussrfftur^i (2m. good) Ruttorhy Uftr 
73412nd o) 9 to Srtaste A fesn in NH flat race a Muaetoigh i2m. good to soil). Meggie ScoD 
heaKn a dislance lOft ol 13 to Lord Pododn in NH Dal race a Perth (2m 110yd. good) 

CAMDEN MOON an Mm up hi; couse and dolantt shocks 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME- UngfleU Pa* 2.45 Paftwibefg 3.45 Manoto 

Musselburgh: i 30 Manlul 3 30 R*f Ol Perth 

SPECIALISTS 

MUSSELBURGH. Trainers: J B*tv 5 
WW5 trari 12 fimnfifs. 41.7%. G 
Richards. < Ircm |3.30.8%: M Hammorid. 
26 trom 115.22 6%. C Parker. S hwn 40 
22.5%: N Tnrter 6 from 29. 20 7% J 
Barday. 3 tfom 16 188% J H JCiwwn. 
16 from 93,17-2% Jockeys: Mr S Durad*. 
3 winner*, bom 7 nos&, 42 sv P Csibe^/, 
13 trciri 44. 295%: Mr M &*lDutrK. 3 
iron 15. 20.0%; R Gamny. 11 horn 56. 
200% Mr C Benrer. a (rom 2L 16.2%. M 
Poster, 41^34.16 7% 

kl 
COIY.WENTAP.Y 

III 
102 

EH3SS 
MUSSELB'OH 
UNGFIELS 
,FUURESUITS SERVICE l&B 
y o>pia^~*djiwi>tty,si5n 

201 
202 
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48 SPORT 

Hibbitt 
faces 

replay 
ordeal 

By Resell Kempkmv 

WHATEVER the result. Ken¬ 
ny Hibbitt is likely to cut a 
forlorn figure at Elm Park this 
evening when his Cardiff City 
side take on Reading in their 
FA Cup fourth-round replay. 
Hibbitt. Cardiff's director of 
football and. since Russell 
Osman's dismissal 12 days 
ago. caretaker manager, fell 
down the stairs at his home 
last Thursday. He sustained 
severely bruised ribs, aggra¬ 
vating an injury from his 
playing days with Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers. 

It f (plained his subdued 
nature during the CM) draw 
away to Rochdale on Satur¬ 
day. ”1 went for an X-ray on 
Friday and was told that, 
fortunately, the ribs weren't 
broken this time." Hibbitt 
said.“But I can'i cough, f cant 
sneeze and 1 can handly laugh. 
Our fans at Rochdale must 
have thought I'd had my 
tongue cut out. 

"I fell from the top of the 
stairs right to the bottom. I 
had a cup of coffee in one 
hand, a glass of water in the 
other, and I wasn't going to let 
go of either because 1 wanted 
to save the carpet. And before 
you ask: no. I wasn't drunk," 

Hibbitt communicated with 
his players at Spoiland via 
Jimmy Good fellow, the dub 
physiotherapist “l told Jimmy 
what to shout and when to 
shout" Hibbitt said. “He did it 
perfectly.” At Hibbitfs re¬ 
quest Bobby Gould, the 
Wales manager, supervised 
training yesterday — his first 
club session since he left 
Coventry City four years ago. 

Coincidentally. Gould will 
be at Elm Park tonight hav¬ 
ing been invited by Terry 
Bullivant the Reading man¬ 
ager. to watch Reading's 
Welsh contingent of Jason 
Bowen. Gareth Davies. Paul 
Bod in and Michael Meaker. 

Reading are fifteenth in the 
Nationwide League first divi¬ 
sion and reached the Coca- 
Cola Cup quarter-finals this 
season. They should prove too 
strong for Cardiff, who lan¬ 
guish in seventeenth position 
in the third division. However, 
ir could take extra time and 
penalties to deride the out¬ 
come, Cardiff having drawn 
19 of their 37 matches this 
season. 

Mark Harris, their central 
defender, lives only two miles 
from Elm Park. "I've driven 
around 20.000 miles since 
mid-August." he said. “It’ll be 
nice to have a ‘home’ game for 
a change." 

The winners will meet Shef¬ 
field United or Ipswich Town, 
who also try again tonight, at 
B ram all Lane, after a l-l draw 
at Pbrtman Road. Charlton 
Athletic play Wolves at 
Moiineux, the teams having 
drawn l-l at The Valley. 

Matt Dickinson on the rise of the versatile Coventry City forward 

Dublin hits 
right note 

with Hoddle 

THE TIMES TUESDAY FEBRUARY 31998 

forward Durkin 
delighted 
by Fifa 
honour 

GLENN HODDLE first considered 
calling up Dion Dublin last year as a 
central defender. Now he is taken by 
the 28ryear-old's striking abilities. So 
where was Dublin listed in the 
England squad yesterday? In mid- 
field. of course. 

Given Dublin's versatility — he 
even played saxophone live on Ian 
Wright's pilot chat-show recently — 
the Coventry' City player would 
probably cope in goal should Hoddle. 
die England coach. 
find himself short for 
the international 
match against Chile 
new Wednesday. g> 

Nor would he com- l ’T’ * 
plain, and it is that 
attitude as much as 
aptitude that saw Dub- 
tin's startling elevation &v| 
into the World Cup 
possibles list It is a 
long way from bang- L_LjmM1 
ing in goals for John 
Beck's neanderthal ‘He W 
Cambridge United. 

Dublin, as amiable a qJq 
footballer as they 
come, has even man- beillfi 
aged to emerge as the __ ® 
victim for turning fj-j 
down a contract worth 
£16.000 a week. While 35 3 
his chairman at Coven- 
try has branded him a 
mercenary'. Dublin has simply got on 
with his job of scoring goals. With 
four in the past two games, his stock, 
not least among Coventry fans, is 
higher than ever. 

His ascent to international status 

‘He was very 
close to 

being brought 
in last year 

as a defender’ 

will raise it further still and. perhaps, 
hasten the move to one of die 
country's leading dubs that he craves 
as much as a pay rise. He has already 
sampled life among the footballing 
aristocracy during two years with 
Manchester United when be played 
little, but learnt much. 

The goal that Dublin scored on his 
debut for United away to Southamp¬ 
ton before his leg. and his hopes of a 
long Old Traflord future, were 

shattered, remained 
the highlight of his 

• career. Until yesterday 
that is. when Hoddle* 

— . praise suggested that a 
regular squad place is 

: not beyond him. With 
IS goals this season. 
Dublin’s days at centre 

|» 'jM3 half appear over. 
“He was very dose 

to being brought in last 
ffUSim year as a defender," 

Hoddle said. “I saw 
S VCTV him at Upton Park and 

J he was very solid in a 
? tO back three. Then he got 

reverted up front John 
mu@ht Gorman and Ray 

6 Clemence IHockfie’s 
Veaf assistants] went to see 
* him and gave great 
Gilder’ reports of his target 

r M play and I saw him for 
myself last week 

against Derby. It was the best 
performance from a target man all 
season. As far as France is concerned, 
the door isn’t closed to anyone." 

Dublin had expected, at best, an 
invitation to join the B-team that will 

Hoddle was full of praise for Dublin yesterday when he announced his England squads to faceChik 

play Chile’s second string at The lent form for Arsenal recently, should find himsetf back among that pack 
Hawthorns next Tuesday. Instead, it also start the match. after an assured performance in his 
is Chris Sutton who is almost certain While the likes of Merson, Barmby first senior match against Cameroon, 
to lead that attack, probably along- and Sutton will have faint hopes of Despite Hoddle’s claim that the' 
side Paul Merson or Nick Barmby. France, most of the members of die B squads are not “as strictly A and B as 

The Everton striker won the last of squad, of which 14 are aged 24 or they look", there was a dear hint that 
his ten caps nearly 18 months ago under, will be looking to Japan and the teenage West Ham defender may 
when be scored the first of England's South Korea. For the likes of Nigel have to bide his time, 
three peals in their World Cup Quashie, the Queens Park Rangers “There is a long-term situation 
qualifying march away to Moldova, midfield player. Frank Lampard, of with [Michael] Owen and Ferdi- 
His form, like that of his dub, has West Ham United, and the hugely riand," Hoddle said, “ft is less of a 
shown signs of revival and, still a promising Kieron Dyer, of Ipswich risk with a striker than a defender, 
week short of his 24th birthday. Town, the B internationals are a The pair could potentially, become 
Hoddle suggested that there may be chance to build on the credit they international players in five years, 
life yet in his international career, have amassed at under-21 level. My problem is. can they do that in 
Ray Parlour, who has shown excel- Rio Ferdinand mav be surprised to five months?" 

lent form for Arsenal recently, should 
also start the match. 

While the likes of Merson, Barmby 
and Sutton will have faint hopes of 
France, most of the members of die B 
squad, of which 14 are aged 24 or 
under, will be looking to Japan and 
South Korea. For the likes of Nigel 
Quashie, the Queens Park Rangers 
midfield player. Frank Lampard, of 
West Ham United, and the hugely 
promising Kieron Dyer, of Ipswich 
Town, the B internationals are a 
chance to build on the credit they 
have amassed at under-21 level. 

Rio Ferdinand may be surprised to 

Italy hopes suffer cruel break with Ferrara injury Two leading players, 
badly hurt on Sunday, 
are out of the World 

Cup finals. Ciro Ferrara dou¬ 
ble-fractured his left leg play¬ 
ing for Juventus at Lecce. 
Juninha Brazil's former Mid¬ 
dlesbrough attacking mid¬ 
field player, tore ligaments 
and fractured his ankle play¬ 
ing for Adetko Madrid at 
Celta Vigo. 

The blow to Italy's hopes 
seems the greater. Ferrara, 
who turns 31 tomorrow week, 
has not only been a powerful 
figure in Italy’s defence but is 
also dangerous at set-pieces 
with his head in the opposing 
penalty box. 

Since the retirement of 
Franco Barest Italy have not 
found central defenders abun¬ 
dant They could always move 
Paolo Makiim there, as they 
have since the 1990 World 
Cup finals. Alternatively, they 
might turn to Stefano TorrisL 
26, the bald Bologna stopper. 

BRIAN GLANVILLE 

Overseas View 

Tizne: though, is running out. 
The Azzurri do not have 
another match until they meet 
Paraguay in April. 

lnternazionale picked 
themselves up with a 1-0 win 
at Brescia, the late, derisive 

goal coming from Ronaldo, 
inspired perhaps by the hon¬ 
eyed words of Massimo 
Moratti. his benign president. 

The young Brazilian had 
two shots deared off the line, 
missed a sitter, and finally 
beaded in a cross by Recoba. 
the remarkably effective Uru¬ 
guayan substitute. 

Juventus retained their one- 
point lead over Inter at the 
lop. despite losing Ferrara. It 
was sad to see the twilight of 
Giuseppe Giamuni. once 
known as the Young Prince of 
Roma, the dub he joined as a 
boy. In recent years, he has 
had an uneasy spell in Aus¬ 
tria. a few bleak weeks this 
season at Napoli and now has 
gone to struggling Lecce. He 
was sent off in the second half. 

Somewhat ironically, Jove’s 
first goal came from Juliano. 
Ferrara's substitute in de¬ 
fence. Alessandro Del Piero 
got the second. 

It was a strange few days 

for Francesco Moriero, of 
Inter. Bora in Lecce, never a 
football town until Franco 
Causio emerged in the Seven¬ 
ties, Moriero was discarded 
by AS Roma last summer. AC 
Milan acquired him. but let 
him go to Inter. There, he has 
flourished to such an extent 
that be came on successfully 
last Wednesday as substitute 
for Italy against Slovakia. On 
Sunday, a nasty foul in the 
82nd minute got him his 
second yellow card and the 
inevitable red. 

Two Brazilian forwards 
were in rich form. The talent¬ 
ed Fiber, once discarded by 
Milan, scored twice in the 
Bundesliga for Bayern Mu¬ 
nich in their 3-0 home win 
over lowly Hamburg, which 
put them a point ahead at the 
top of the League. Rivaldo 
scored both goals for Barcelo¬ 
na in their victory at Nou 
Camp over Sporting Gijdn. 

Sonny Anderson, who 

Juninho feels the pain as 
he is carried off in Vigo 

joined Barcelona this season 
after scoring so freely with 
Monaco, has become the lat¬ 
est forward to fall out with 
Louis Van Gaal, Barcelona's 
Dutch manager, and could 
well follow Christophe 

Dugarry, his compatriot who 
is now at Marseilles, bade to 
France. Hristo Stoichkov, die 
celebrated Bulgarian, re¬ 
mains wholly out of favour. 

Chile hope to have ail three 
of their formidable front line 
available for the matdi 
against England at Wembley 
next week. Marcrio Salas. ZL 
the prolific River Plate (Bue¬ 
nos Aires) forward ardently 
pursued tty Lazio, will be 
there. So wifi thetafl Ivan 
Zamorano. so dangetous in 
the air, but in arid out of 
Inter's team. There is still 
some hope, too. that the gifted 
Sebastian RozentaL whose in¬ 
jury has long kept him out of 
Rangers’ team, might be fit 

Zamorano and Salas did 
not take part with Chile in the 
recent Hong Kong Chinese 
New Year tournament but 
they play tomorrow and Sat¬ 
urday against New Zealand 
and Australia, respectively, in 
Auckland and Melbourne. 

By Russell Kempson 

Paul DURKIN, the FA Car¬ 
ling Premiership referee, has 
been selected for the World 
Cup finals in France. Mark 
Warren has also been chosen 
by Ftia. the sport’s world 
governing body, to represent 
England as one of the assis¬ 
tant referees. Hugh Dallas, a 
referee in the BelTs Scottish 
League premier division, will 
be going, too. 

Durkin, from Portland in 
Dorset, is one of 34 referees 
and 33 assistants who will take 
charge of the finals between 
June 10 and July 12. “If is going 
to be hard work, but I'm 
absolutely delighted." he said 
yesterday, “ft has Jong been a 
dream of mine." 

Having started his career in 
1974, Durian progressed to the 
Football League list in 1987 
and on to the Premiership in 
1992, when ft was formed. He 
became a Fife march official 
four years ago. 

Portsmouth, the Nation¬ 
wide League first division 
club, must wait until next 
week before finding out what 
action they may face following 
the assault on Edward Mar¬ 
tin, an assistant referee, at the 
matdi against Sheffield Uni¬ 
ted at Fratton Park on Satur¬ 
day. The Football Association 
has already launched an 
inquiry. 

“If it is found that our 
security was in some way lax, 
the FA could make us play 
behind closed doors," Terry 
Brady, a Portsmouth director, 
said. “That would be unfair 
but we don’t seem to be having 
much luck at the moment" 

David Elleray. a spokesman 
for the Premiership referees, 
said yesterday. "There have 
been growing concerns about 
the safety of match officials. 
Do we have to have an official 
seriously injured, or worse, 
before we get a proper reaction 

. from the dubs?" 
Portsmouth have been criti¬ 

cised for not having enough 
police officers at die game but 
Dave Watscai, the club's safety 
officer, said: “It was an isolat¬ 
ed incident which could have 
happened at any ground in the 
country. If a fan is determined 
to get orrto the pitch, little can 
be done." 

Martin sustained bruising 
to his feoe and shoulders but 
was released from hospital on 
Sunday. John Corker. 34, a 
butcher from Eastbourne, 
East Sussex, has been charged 
with three offences relating to 
the alleged attack. He has 
been bailed to appear before 
Portsmouth magistrates on 
February 16. 

Manchester United are 
monitoring the progress of 
Oliver Bierhoff, the Germany 
and Udinese striker, and 
Dario Hubner. who also plays 
in Serie A, with Brescia. 
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Amateur dubs given 
reward for efforts 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

THE four amateur dubs who 
battled through to the fourth 
round of the Silk Cut Chall¬ 
enge Cup were rewarded with 
home draws last night (Chris¬ 
topher Irvine writes). Oven- 
den, from Halifax, meet 
Super League opposition in 
Salford Reds, and Egremont 
were handed the task of trying 
to beat Workington Town, 
their Cumbrian neighbours, 
in one of several intriguing 
derby encounters. 

Another Cumbrian side, Et- 
lenbcrough. the amateur nat¬ 
ional cup holders, who 
disposed of Bramley in the 
third rotind on Sunday, are 
likely to give Hum let a severe 
examination. Feather stone li¬ 
ons. unbeaten this season. 
were another to dispose of 
professional opposition and 
their reward for winning at 
Doncaster is a visit from Hull 
Kingston Rovers, twice Chall¬ 
enge Cup winners. 

For four Yorkshire Super 
League sides, the season- pro¬ 

vides an unforgiving start 
Leeds Rhinos, who drew with 
Casdeford Tigers on January 
I. meet again in meaningful 
competition and Halifax Blue 
Sox and promoted Hudders¬ 
field Giants, who hold a pre¬ 
season match on Sunday to 
mark the closure of Thrum 
Hall, will stage the first match 
at the Shay. 

St Helens, winners for the 
past two years, fece a poten¬ 
tially tricky tie at first-division 
Feaiherstooe Rovers. Wigan 
Warriors, who have been 
favourites again, three years 
after tbdr eight-year reign 
was ended by their rivals, 
have an equally awkward task 
at Keighley Cougars. 

sax CUT CHALLENGE CUP: Fourfrv 
fowid drew; Egremort v Wortongton: 
Barrow v VWdnas. Lancasfwt* Lwu v 
Dewsbury. Haifa;r v MuddareMct Leads V 
Caserford. Settoy v London: Leigh v 
SfxrtBeta Wehefield v Warrington. 
Pssffrerslorw Ljora v Hu» Kfagston Hovere: 
Btertbo«ous*i v Hmcfet Rotfrdate 11 

Badtoro. Srwnten v fok CXnnden v 
Satford. Wwehaven v Hu*. tfetortey v 
Wigan: Peaihaeione v 9 Heians. 

□ fias u oe ptayed Canary H an) is 

POOLS FORECAS' 

lagolrea. on or Mon 28 
Mbit! 1V98 to wd la drelr 
fan MM. I»r rnttiwnn aa4 
it»»cjp«law, toll pwdtaiat re 
rUr tin— or elifare, aat} un 

SolkSwn CM awA H ttw 
ndaoris—d O S total re Mawmr 
Hoomm. It KhmOoB Stout. 
PhnlaflU—n 53 3M7. lie joiml aBUwr (d tire mtd mnu- 

1 1( — n^Hlred Lb nctoca ur 
wrtHaO fnna lAa lottl Joint 
MeSSaan. na. ptttrnimttr or tty 
a*b firtteWf—. ID cm la and 
pton Are « ckttu at 
reS that ana placa am Ere 
at—Wad Sn amOt anion, or la 
dafesfe tkatwre drey win Ob 
■rerewwa a* warrant re any 

Sa&ffday Fafiruay 7 
Coupm no fttfian. fairness* 

FACARUNG 
PHCUPiUltti 

1 Bamsfay vEwian 2 
2 BUcxtun v ToBaritrenl 
3 Courrtv u Shetl Wed 1 
4 Derby J Aston Vila 1 
5 Leicester v Leeds X 
6 Uueport v ScutVpton 1 
7 Man U)dv Baton 1 
S Newcastle v W Ham X 

NAnONWBJE LEAGUE 
RRST DMSION 

9 Brrm'gham v MK*?abra2 
loa^sorfl vChartar 2 
11 tfPoA V*e 2 
12 Hudcfsetotf Stockport 1 
13 Non■choManOiv 2 
« ftarsm'tfi \. Noom f 2 
150PRi Crewe X 

IS Hasting v Tranmere 1 
17 SheH Utd v Oxford 1 
IB Stoka v Ipcancf) X 
10 Swrdon v vvasi Brom 1 
20 WOMk v Sirectertend 2 

SECOND DIVISION 
21 Boumarn'th w Bristol C1 
2? &ioal R * desert'd i 
23 fi#em v Southend 1 
34 itiboB v Grtrpby X 
25 Oldhan r Btacfccnd i 
28 Aymnihv CaAsie X 
27 Presun <r Brentey 2 
28 Witpn <r Northampton X 
29 Wrexham v Liston 1 
aOWyeonievaBrntod 1 
31 Yarn v VfatesB X 

TTff?n divtsson 
32 Bagfaon « Torquay 2 
33 Cambdge v OoncYr i 
34 Csn» « uncom 1 

35 Chesser MatsfeU 1 

38 Hatiepttft v Dartt-otarC 
37 HuB v BocbdNa .1 
38 Maccfcsfid vSesboros 
39 Nods Co v Shrewsbury 

Bars 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
PR04fER DIVISION 

40 Aberdeen yHtoenien 1 
*1 Dundee U * Mrtherweax 
42 Kimam'k » Si J'stooe x 
43 Rangers vDurtarrrdnBl 

FIRSTOMSON 

44 v Hatotn 2 
•46 ftM* ir 6 Moran J 
46 Rajhvftnx* 1 
47S?MlRVn vAyr 1 
48 Sarfingt Dundee 2 

SECOND OMSQN 

45 BrecMrr v EM F8e 2 

Wright’s case for 
defence too strong 
■ SQUASH: Sue Wright, the world No 3 and England 
No 1. became the first woman to defend the British title 
successfully for more than a decade last night when she 
defeated Cassandra Jackman 3-9.9-3.9-1,9-2 in the 51- 
minute final of the Business Pages national 
championships at the G-Mex Centre in Manchester (Colin 
McQuillan writes}. 

Jackman seized the opening game but then appeared 
unable, and almost unwilling, to capitalise against an 
increasingly determined opponent It is Wrighrs third 
title and the first successful defence since Lisa Opfe wot in 
1987. but it was a disappointing final for the large crowd. 

IAAF aid for Britain 
■ AnBCTICfle British athletics Is to be offered an 
interest-free loan of arorad half a mffliondollarsfty the 
International Amateur Athletic Federation (lAAlk the 

problems. Prime Neirioto. the IAAF president, said 
yesterday that his organisation was keen to hdb. The 
British Athletic Federation went bankraptfest year. 

Hopes for De La Hoya 
■ BOXme: Oscar De La Hqya, the Worid Boxing 
Council wraid wdtenveight champion. may fight in Britain 
in October on a bill with Prince NaseemHamed the 
World toting Organisation world featherweight title- 
noiaer. Frank warren, the promoter, said yesterday that 
he had discussed trains with Bob Arum, promoter ofDeLa 
Hoya. irs a mouthwatering prospect,” Warren said. 

Perth’s inviting plan 
■ HOCKEY: Mike HazleroxxL convenor of Scotland's 

TREBLE CHANCE (horre team?) 
L«smt. NewsaaUe. 0ueena Pwk Rano- 
ir. Sole MJhwli. Plymouth. Wigan. York, 

l.fated. mmaniodw 
HOMES: Btocfcbum. Csrrenti,. Maressto 
U-w*i fiwing. Fu»>am, CSdham. Wrw- 
ram ChesW. Hid 
AWAYS: Even an, Pen Vale, HuttrgMm 
Freest 9ifntov Torquay 

BEST DRAWS; Lakwter, Queens Pack 
Rangers SKte. btiteaf, 

FIXED ODDS: Homo* Covertly, Raaftig. 
owum Chaster, Huf Away* Evrefan. 
Bumtoy. Torque-/ Drews: Stoke. MOmf. 
Yorf. 

□ Vfoce Wright 

Vince Wright’s three fixed odds draws were all correct last Saturday 

women* mdoor cities tournament in Perth nextJanuarv 
The competition would be ran on simflar fines to thp 3‘ 

swrcssWmra'soojBhddMa^^ 

Denver sign Coghill 

szssgssasssSdtss 
contract with Denver Broncos, the SupraBowl ^ 
champions. Coghill. who spent the past three seasons with 
jfrcCi^mores. joined Denver after last- sumn^a^5 
becamea key reserve in the Broncos'defence 

■' f =■ ‘ 
1 *- i 
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FromjohnStern 

iOHANNBSBURG 

FORSte^ien Pewrs,' tfe Ess^ 

Johannesbm-g on Stihdgy, to 
be the centre af attention is a, 
sensation he has not -experi¬ 

enced for some tiine. - 
His record of being the 

youngest Engiishman'to scare 
a cemory on hi& first-class 
debut — against Cambridge 
Univererty in 1996 —Became a 
millstone last season wben he 
“tried too hard to pile on die 
runs, rather than let thmy 
take their natural course". 

He did not even make a 
half-century for Essex Second 
XI in 1997. After, his success 
here, he hopes to force his way 
into the first team. . • 

The two senior players —\ 
Owais Shah, .die captain, pf 
Middlesex, and Paul Pranks, 
the" Nottinghamshire pace- 
bowler — had. by their Stan- 
dafds, disappointing tours.- 
Shah helped to save thfe sec¬ 
ond Tfest against South Africa 
with an unbeaten century, but 
his only fifty in_the World Cnp 
was in the final. 

Franks stood up well to a 
demanding tour, although his 
performances, in the .World 
Cup, except for an outstanding 
spell against Australia, were 
surprisingly wayward. Both 
he and Richard Logan, gener¬ 
ally his new-ball partner, 
struggled to control the Rode--; 
aburra balls used here. 

Graeme Swann, the North¬ 
amptonshire off spinner, .was 
the pick of the attack. He 
achieved an- impressive 
amount of spin, even an 
unkind surfaces, and bonded 
few bad balls. He was in 
tremendous form with das bat 
early in the tour. 

Graham Napier, an all- 
rounder who made his county 
championship debut last sear 
son, impressed "with his alti¬ 
tude. His medium-pace 
bowling, particularly hi the; 
World Cup. was accurate and 
he made good, use of reverse 
swing. * - 
□ Ireland look likely to sign 
Steve Waugh, the Australia 
vice-captain, for. next season. 
Waugh had been expected to 
help Scotland's preparations 
for the 1999 Worid Gup,,.but 
the Scottish Cridtet Uttxxi has- 
been deterred by the £3Oj0QO 
price tag. 

' CfilCl^T? FAST BOWLER SHINES ON UNEVEN PITCH TO TROUBLE TRINIDAD 

England given a lift by Caddiek 
Fw»a AUitfUas :r, '.- 

. '.QtrCKETCOfcKESPOWJENT .• 

TS POtNTE-vl-PtERRE 4- ^ ' 

.Ttffi chemical fumes HHow-' 
fog;1from'the refinery chim- 
jwys of POmte-^Piene yes- -, 
totday. were' matched by jhe 
JK»t, air ati present bring 
fi^pebded On the Port of Spain' 
gftch. Assumptions and re^.-: 
criminations already abound 
but England will discover, foe, 
truth about the next.critical-', 
strip of $oil on Thursday and, 
no matter what awaits them, it 

. ‘■annot come soon enough 
.after an uncomfortaUe and 
uninformative two days in the 
oilfields. ' . - - 

TWs hurriedly inserted fix¬ 
ture was never likr^y . lo "bei 

/competitive and- can . be 
thought useful to England 

- only on the basis that middle 
practice is always prefelraUe 
to nets. The locals of south 
TVirudad have been friendly 
-and atxomniodating, 
whether ^ a _daily, twohour 
TOund trip for the pleasure of'' 
inhaling tine- vapours can be . 
thought ideal-Test-p reparation 
is dubious. 

The saxjnd Test pitch jnay 
well pe underprepared. an 
inevitable legacy of the emer¬ 
gency measures in force. It. 
may also be left worryingly 
green. But there is tittle chance , 
that it will bear any resem¬ 
blance, to this slow, turning 
surface .cm which theTrinidad 

. wrist spinners took all' ten 
England wickets before heir 
batsmen declined within dan¬ 
ger of following on yesterday. 

England took five wickets in 
the moming session as foe 
bounce grew increasingly un-; 
even for foe quicker bowlers. 
There was an encouragingly 
waspish . spell from - Andy 
Cad dick mid both Adam 
Hofiioake and Robert- Croft 
benefited from their first bowl¬ 
ing of the month-old toor. 

At 92 for five. Michael 
Atherton was obliged to con¬ 
sider whether he might enr 
force the folkiw-on or risk 
batting again on a. deteriorat- 
ing pftdr Such thoughts re¬ 
ceded, however, as Phil 
Simmons, acting captain of 
Trinidad, batted with undiar-; 
acteristic restraint - during a - 
century stand with Lincoln 
Roberts that effectively buried 
the match. V- - 

Sfrnmons. of course, does -, 
not feature in West. Indies’ 
Test-match' thinking and the. 
one local batsman who will 
definitely'play-on Thursday, 
the wicketkeeper^ David Wil¬ 
liams. was put for nought Of _ 

Caddick’s appeal for leg-before against the opener. Ragoonath. is rewarded yesterday 

3rian Lara, the resting cap¬ 
tain, there W3S unsurprisingly 
no sign; Guaracara Parkis not 
a ground to visit voluntarily. 

Whether thtchange ofcWind 
direction, ^fcfting- Tumes 
across the ground, accounted 
either for the morning queue 

outside foe. refinery medical 
centre, or for the reduced 
match attendance, was hard to 
say. However, by lunch the 

-crowd had grown to respect¬ 
able proportions once again. • 

The English support num¬ 
bered two gentlemen from 

Bolton, refugees from the 
Kingston fiasco, doubtless 
feeling fleeced and frustrated. 
Their bruised spirits were 
lifted as Caddiek, generally 
adhering to an oS^stump line, 
disturbed all the early bats¬ 
men with lift and movement. 

ENGIAND xt f»si megs 
*» t i - & Reskhifw 61 
m j VJftsr - tenwn .. ■ ■ 
J »C*a»e, : . S3 
1. HAtar : c Sarnaioo 
S P 2 ... o 
A j .-<i -sahi : Paaaoran o Ranna*ina .0 
’3 Z C niacorelM D Sstr^ioo 77 
S DBZmz!r. to* bSa^aroo l? 
A P CAcr rut ?£ . .. . 2 
Z ;v ricaj'e>-: ^4 o AmnaM 0 
t P Z Frj£>r oo. d 3 
Oirjiiizi t3 *: 1"; . -25 

Teal_     3Si 

FALL 0? JWCtiTS V31. MS 1. 3-196. 
i- -37. 5-205, 6-291. 7-329 0-3A4. 9-3« 

9CKLTM3 rmr-n 13 3-eW* Bshco 10-0- 
54<r. Si?m« 41-10-3 Ftermanr* 30-3- 
TS-S 5i-TKiD3 21-3-91'Bampeisa^ao- 
iS-i 

T31W1DADAND TOBAGO; Rres twgr 

S Pasacna!- b* b CaOccK - — 
0 Gsr-aa ^u.- a Fiawt . . 41 
3 l Cadai*. . 0 
^ S.T TI .-5.V & H&Jrffy .. ....22 

L Rcaer^ s Tncrpc a Cabo** 60 
tC A7i^rn c HiAiem b Headkv - 0 
*? if Srrrcrc na; m - • ■ 
A Se-r-vxi nx aui ..«... 3 
Sufis ir* t :z 13 14) . 30 

TosrffBftMH_217 
\ 3 F-btc-s. : P Bnhap ana D femnaime m 
e£ 
=AU. SF VBOKETS. 1-30.2-39 3-90 4-». 
5-32. 6-257 
5C-.*.rJi,-2 Udact- 12-1-38-3 HeotSey 
12 3-Si-C Cnt 21-5-71-0 Frasa 1&-0- 
27-’.H3*ca« S-0-31-0 
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Suny Ragoonath was leg- 
before in the third over and. in 
Caddiek'* next. Denis Ram- 
persad might easily have gone 
the same way. The rqection of 
a screamed appeal brought 
extra venom from Caddiek 
and the next ball, leaping from 
a length, save a simple catch 
to short leg. 

Darren ’ Gangs added 5\ 
with Richard Smith but both 
were out as Trinidad lost three 
wickets for two runs. Ganga 
was the first to go. pulling 
rashly at Angus Fraser’s sec¬ 
ond ball of the game and 
finding it keeping low. before 
Dean Headley struck twice in 
consecutive overs. 

The dearth of cricket on this 
tour is reflected by this being 
Headley’s first spell in more 
than a fortnight. It showed, 
too, in an unconvincing start 
but he was working up a head 
of steam by the time he 
removed Smith. Jeg~before. 
and Williams, jabbing a lifter 
to second slip. 

Beiween lunch and tea. 
England managed only one 
further wicket, partly a reflec¬ 
tion of obstinate resistance but 
also indicative of some loose 
bowling from Holfioake. who 
conceded six fours in his initial 
nine-over spell. Caddiek re¬ 
turned to have Roberts caught 
af first sfip but Croft remained 
wickerless until his 22nd over 
in conditions that should have 
suited him. Phil Tufhell* Test 
place is in no danger. 

England A lose 
bite before 

being rattled 
From Simon Wilde in korun*egala 

though the news came too late KURVNEGAIA (third day of 
four}: Sri Lanka A. with 
two first-innings wickers 
in hand, are 44 runs behind 
England A 

IN CRICKETING parlance, 
a pitch that gives a lot of help 
to spin bowlers is sometimes 
termed a "spitting cobra". 
Perhaps not so readily in 
future after a snake — about 
5ft in length — took an active 
part in proceedings here 
yesterday. 

The snake took up a pos¬ 
ition at long-on during the last 
session of foe day. and when 
one of the Sri Lanka tail- 
enders hit a ball from Mark 
Ealham down the ground, the 
ball struck it a stinging blow. 
James Ormond, the Leicester¬ 
shire player, who had gone in 
pursuit found himself pulling 
up short 

“If the ball had not hit the 
snake. 1 would never have 
seen it" he said a few minutes 
later, having moved to the off¬ 
side boundary. The ball 
bounced oft it at right angles 
and I managed to jump over it 
and field the ball. 1 think I 
would have stepped on it 
otherwise. 

“1 do not know what type of 
snake it was. but il was a 
brown colour and looked tike 
ones 1 have seen in Australia. 
Those are absolutely deadly 
— their most poisonous kind.” 

After the unexpected meet¬ 
ing of scales with leather, the 
snake scuttled oft across the 
boundary rope and was even¬ 
tually chased away by local 
boys wielding sticks. It disap¬ 
peared into the forest sur¬ 
rounding the dub ground. 
David Nash, foe reserve 
wicketkeeper, who is not play¬ 
ing in the match, was walking 
around foe boundary in bare 
feet and was forced to take 
evasive action. 

Ealham was in the middle 
of a useful spell at the time; 
but it was noted that he 
subsequently reduced his run¬ 
up from the reptile end. There 
being nothing in the rules 
about animals fielding the 
ball, no penally was incurred 
by England A. 

In fact, despite Ormond's 
observations, the snake may 
have been a harmless variety. 
Local opinion was that it was 
probably a garandia. which 
is not poisonous to humans. 

t 
Ormond. 

The composure of the Eng¬ 
land players was not helped 
by the facr rhar they were last 
night obliged to move to a 
hotel in the heart of the 
central Sri Lankan jungle at 
Sigiriya. The match is due to 
finish today, a day later than 
scheduled after play on 
Saturday was set aside as a 
national day of mourning 
because of the recent terrorist 
atrocity in Kandy. 

If the players fancied a late- 
night stroll, they ought to 
have been warned that the 
neighbouring countryside is 
linered with wild elephants 
and leopards. The hotel 

SCOREBOARD 

ENGLAND A. Fira (mm.;; 36S <M A 
Ed t-um B7. N V h.nqhJ 65. BC Hcmi0<*£ 67. 
D L MaOtJy 50) 

SRJ LANKA A: Pits' Inning-, 

° P A.-noifl c Ho'iicwKe b Kmcnisbn 12 
*M S AteOar&j C rlmrC'.-f fc Cfroorx* ££' 
S Rarm;urea c Jofr.ec b Ormor*2 15 

ja/a.-iartfcne c Cm»p b Huicheson i ;.j 
Nb Coikdi. .3! 
t"_ * L ck- Sdrif c Cult; b Hainan-. ?6 
U D U Oandana c fteae b Hucbtccn 6 
7 Smur«K«fa id* & camarr. i 
N V.U^VJTS/un r\Jl olO -C 
OHer-arscr. nen oui 

£vnj;. (& 3, (6 16 *. 1. no f£j 

Total« wrkts).  5(7 

* Pcifja to 

FPLL Cr WICKETS 1-14 2-55. 3126 
4-162 S-25i €-260 7-2e9.6-2&e 

B07.UNG. Hoflioflj-e 1W-5I-5. HurcftM* 
-.r-WM. On-nor-C 16-2-67-2: G.-IW, 39-li- 
73-0. Cosher 11-0-38*1 Edirtyr 15-1-50-.T. 

36 

L/no-ret. G Pmhfxzspn and 
& D S 

garden has its own elephant 
(tame}, while lizards and mon¬ 
keys have a disconcerting 
habit of ripping tiles oft the 
roof during the night 

The snake in the grass was 
only one of England’s frustra¬ 
tions as they tried to take the 
upper hand. Stubborn batting 
and poor umpiring conspired 
to restrict them to six wickets 
in the day. The umpires 
turned down several appeals 
for leg-before and close 
catches, mainly off Giles, who 
bowled better than his figures 
might suggest 

Sri Lanka, who resumed on 
105 for two in reply to En¬ 
gland’s 385. finished on 341 
For right Mahela Jaya- 
wardene. a Test player, scor¬ 
ing 110. The four-day match 
now looks certain to end in a 
draw. 

South Africa have a spring in their step 
. FromPatGibson 

■ IN AboAiDB • 

ADELAIDE (fourth day of 
five): Australia, with eight 
second-innings wickets in 
hand, require329 runs to beat. 
South Africa : 

THIS third and final Test las7 
been of considerable signifi- 
cance to England The- good 
news is 'that Australia, who 
have triumphed m foe- past, 
five Ashes seriesi-are begin¬ 
ning to took vulnerable. The 
bad news is that South Afrka 
will provide formidable oppo¬ 
sition in England this year. -. . 

They have comprehensively 
outplayed Australia bar, 
leaving foe world champions- 
to score 361 for victory or bat 
fora minimum of 107 overs to 
achieve foe draw they need-to ’ 
preserve their 1-0 lead and win 
their ninth successive series. 

The cask looked beyond 
them last night when, in 
reducing foe target by 32 runs,- 

_ATHLETICS_' 

swasws 
& f ifigSSS® 
60m ruRBes: t. M fiwnMn^mirto- 
Htaft jump: 1. M>aga ipeirQ l-tom/mpto 
jump:TfrM PflWWJ (Rom) H-7gn.- 

foey lost MattiieW Elliott, 
whose position on the forfo-. 
.earning tour'of Ixifoa is- tin- 
jeopardy, and, more damag- 
mgly, Mark Taylor, whose 

1 monumental 169 not but in tile 
first innings had saved his 
side from foe follow-on. . 

Despite Taylor's achieve¬ 
ment in becoming only foe 
niifth Australian tp.carry his 
bai through a Test innings. 
South Africa had a first- 
innings lead of 167, and Gary 
Kirsten and Adam Bariier 
built convincingly on it with 

SCOREBOARD FROM ADELAIDE 

SOUTH AFRICA: First Innings 517 {B U 
McMian 87 not out G Kirsten 77. WJ 
OorfsTS, AM Bacta* 84,P L^mcw 5^. 

SacondVrtegs -•• • 

GNrdBnnafout-—- —JOB 
• AMBacherc MacGBb Wame-41 
jHKdkl>Kaqamua-  15 
•W JCronja cW»rw bTtesprtMta-S 
L Musarw t> MaoGfll---0 
P L Symeott c Heety b Mncrai-2 
HHQItabi*stHos*kbUacGA .- 2 
JH Anodes not out---:W 
Bdfss (nb U...:- 

7c*aJ (6 v*Ws dec)-1W 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-80, 2-133. 3-155. 
4-155,5-157.8-165. 

BOWUWG: Ksspnowfcz 1^6-^2; Set** 
M-2-51-0: S n Waugh 4-1-13* Vtena 
152-52-1; MseGR 7-1-22-3. 

AUSTRALIA: First Innings • 

*M ATavtof ntt out-r--.--- 
MTGBbo8cKa«sbWto*.-S 
GS Ornette Bather UMtask-Jl 
MEW&unhc Gibbs bPoBobk-.83 
S R Sc Wtitsteson bPotock..^ ,„6. 

R T Porting blOusaner-— - —.26 
H A Healy c and b Pdock-1- 
AJSlchrtcSymcoubPolodr——.0 
SKWanwcftchaitibQnb Pt5toV.-0 
M S Kasnrouon cSyTrcw & ta*s-17 
SCGMacGabSymcw---10 
Extras (b 2i b 12, ifo 5)- -J0 

Total-350 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-15. 3-71. 3-167, 
4-207. 5-263,6-273.7278.8-279. 9-317 
BOWUNG: Polodt 4111-87-7; MctMsn 
236^«>0-. Ksfc 18S45-1. toswtar 27-6- 
104-1:9jmxtt iaS-840-1. 

Second hmsigs 
MTGSBottcRWartbaribPolocH _..4 
V A TsytorbKfcsoner—--8 
GSBtowrttnrtouL-9 
MEVteu^inaout- 11 
Extras (nb 21- ..—C 

Tete) {2 **&)---;-32 
fall of wickets: i-o, 2-17. 
aoWUNG POtack 6-211-1; Kheenar 5-2- 
12-1; KaSs 4-3-1-0; Sjraox 2^8C. 
Umpires: 0 S Cowta ^isw Zasbnd) 

and S GBantteS (Aistrdu) 

FOR THE RECORD 

PtnaL D Ha& (Esseslbt C 
iLenoashicJ 15-12.15-5. WwnwcSrglW 
FiStJItoin (Wanwfctohirrt W R jWgffl-. 

(Gfcwceste!6t*a| 
Rwt J Goode "5® 
rOcrbyshoe) K M B«5c BjWcroj«TO'»g 

BASKETBALX. 

auoWBset tetoy6 TtS?s 2 
Waltort) RewJs 79; .Oy». 
Bunmghafn 71. 9««aW Sharia 

lOOLQccsterfiKfefsSfl^ w L ^ 

LijndonlAopeafe-- » tB | g 

I 8 
SSSfsSKK;: S § | 
MonchKtecaartS., 0 J | g 
Chester Job-S W " 
DortVStom^—.. . 21 16 
Locsswi Riders.- Z* | ,Q 

- « I M 10 

vbrti 39 Uteni 83; Ang^« 
Ovago er. MmneaotellQ^tea^^a 
eo53T l07 Houston 96- Oiadm SgB BB 
‘jSillK Saaamente 97 San AntrtoTw^ 

Plants 97 toon» 
Capers M tndffina 99: SeaBfe 97 

Jersey 87 — 

BOWLS 

VMEWC ^ 
tecoor Ben*® 

Wwwri’s 
Merxkte 

Ootfotd Stem Lotiga to E&amJ6-7T, 
Dolton to EatobouroB 84-71; TtogntoteflO 
HNortino' 81-84. 

ROWING 

HAMPTON HEAD: Efatose 1. Hampon 
Sirin 14sws 2. SI Psi/b 820; 3, Shrew*- 
buy S 83ft 4. Wessninster &31. 5. 
Stembuy A 833. CXher dMetoote w- 
nersr Utm Undef-lft Kingston GS 
Under-15: Si Pato* 9S>7 SSei-M: KCS. 
Wlmbtedon 10:17. Women: UhdeMft 
MonmooTO CS 8 57. Under-16: American 
Set:, London iOS8. Fou* Men: UndeMft 
St Edironf a 93ft Under-16: Latfrtr 333 
Undar-15: Tiffin 11-05. Women: Under«ia‘ 
Lac^ Eteenor Hcdes 1038. Under-IB: 
fefiord HS 11:43 Sued n^s Men: 
Uhder-18: KCS. Wmbtedon £45. Under- 
IftTiffin9*4 Under-15:TOTn954.Under- 
1*. Henley 1130 Women: Undto-lft 
Kira's. Canwiw 935 Under-ie: Hertey 
953 Undv-15c GWices»r 954 Widen- 
14: Lady EJeortor Holes 1050.. 

CRICKET 

•TOUR MATCH (thW dw.to teu» ftte- 
-stante 4lfr8 dec and zfeo dac fig* 
■ Soh&l ffl; D Knw4-4i); Grtyaland VWto • 
21S ^Bernard-101: Ahmed 6-631 

^haa 4-28, G T Lwe ^.Eastern 
Pvoiax, 514-5 dec Easwn PTOwnoe win. 
by an MQB-anl 150 iwa 

football 
RUGBY UNION 

FRENCH LEAGUE CUPi 
Pcufcfs 2 LeHwre i; Pans Stort-Gaman Z 

GsSwUEAGUE; KtoWtoie S31 Bayer 

iBwrfuaent: . 
rTAHAN LEAGIE: ftepcfl 0 Uao 0. . 

TOUR MATCH: Hartsqiins 31 Gauteng 
Fflk»ns21. ■ 
WOMEN'S WTBWATIONAL MATCH: 
FiBnceBErifltenaiapnLte 
A WTBWTTQtoAL MATCH: France 5 
Enctoid 28 On LM 
nWJAN (SttWOWIft Ptto^ong 

^'toi^WB*raRecwzs7ftVool h«K 
Padova 23 Rotoaa 2ft Mian 45 Bologna 25; 
flamme Oro 24UTOroo 16. 

HOCKEY 

cmrnSH (NOOOR CUPS Men: San*- 
^ AteBieto* 3 Wedem irotoraon 

SjSpj 3 Mtortec Wandeten 7 F«wt . 

iJSSfS N*rc«*i MXJOBiBaE' 

Ss?® 

SAILING 

WHTTBREAD ROUND THE WORLD 
RAC& Ffflh leg (AucMtoid to Site 
Sebettte} Uadtng potodone W 
jaxJGMT vasteodajr. hWi n$ea to 3&o 
SebesOao/: 1. Owate Rectos (Oa 8.420 
irttes, 2. Moil Cup (Monaco) 6,4202; 3, 
Swtosri (S«el 6.421: 4. EF Lan¬ 
guage (Swe) 6.421ft ft Tosrtba (U® 

ft SB Cut (GB)- 6,423* 7. ET 
GducaMn raw) 6.424.1; 8, Inrwvajlcri 
XirOfime .fltor) 6,424.4; 8, eBManargy 
|Hto0ft4*.l ' 

ICE HOCKEY 

g»gnsagAGUS Mewcatote C*13* 2 

BracJffW* Bess 7 NonteQ- 

SNOOKER 

WEMBLEY COHFSreNCE CENTRE: 
Berson and Hedges Masters: Rntrounft 
S Ue (Eng) to J (Ena) 5-1. Second 
roundb MwSBams (Wales) to A McManus 
(Scto) 8-4; RiysiWvan (£ii) btA Robldout 
Part 6-S: J Wartane (The)) bt J Ptoroq 

an opening partnership of 80. 
Bacher had made 41 when he 
skyed Shane Wame to cover, 
but the uncomplicated Kir¬ 
sten, South Africa’s most de¬ 
pendable batsman, proved 
that the great leg spinner can 
be tamed. 

“We realised that the right¬ 
handers were going to strug¬ 
gle against foe leg spinners 
because the ball was turning a 
lot and I was really positive 
and concentrated on hitting 
him as straight as possible," 
he said. Wame, in one of his 
least effective Tests, finished 
with match figures of three for 
147 from 48 overs, while 
Kirsten added an unbeaten 
108 to his first-innings 77. 

South Africa did lose their 
momentum for a while when 
Klusener. Syracox and Gibbs 
fell to the other leg spinner, 
Stuart MacGiU. but Jonty 
Rhodes got them goin$ again 
and There was a spring in their 
step when foey took the field 17 
overs from the dose. 

_SQUASH_ 

MANCHESTER: BusJnoss Pag« natal* 
ctamptonsHpa: Man: Swnrtnal: S PwVe 
Ctatahre) bt P Johnson (Wert) 17-16. 
13-15. 15-4, 12-75, 17-15. Woman: Son* 
Snafc S Wngrt iKaruj w L Cnarman 
(Sussex) 3-9. 9-1. 59. 9-6, 9-1. finat 
wrigrt WC Arisman (Nonosg M. M. s-i. 

TENNIS 

MARSBLLESw Martrflas Opan: Fist 
round: M4L Grtteet (Ga>i bi A Gaudena {U) 
7-5, 52; A Punas (Spt bt A LiJpar-Maon 
fSp)53,5a __ 
SPUT: CfoaHa Mow tournament FirsJ 
rtxxxt A Moduedev (Uhx) bl A Catefiava 
(Spt 6-7, 7-6, 53: J toak 1C« bt J 
KntocshSd IGa) 6-3, 6-7. 7-5, E P*mz 
rajIrtF Vicena ispj 54.6-2. GJwnteanc 
fcroi bl D ft«0S« <Gc»l 7-6.6-»: R ScfMflar 

K T Hereren m *&. 1-6,63. 
KAMPALA: Dans Cup; Eum/AHca ana: 
Grotto tour Group K Armenia to Benm 
2-1; Uganda « OitMuii 3-0 Grot* te 
Cameroon M Bolswana 2-1; Aaabaiianbl 
Sudan 2-1. Swtf-flnata: Amwia to Bo- 
Iswra 2-1: Benn to Cameroon 2-v Final: 
Aimene v» Banin 30 TUt^ptow ptay- 
tot Btosaena W Cameroon 3-0- Aimena 
m Berm promoted to zone three 
WORLD RANKINGS: Mare f. P Sampras 

ITftptt. a P Korda iCz) Z4ffi 3. P 
(Aus) a2to 4. J Sjaiiman (S«j 

2389. 10, A CofTOfgi (Spi 2J$£; 11. 5 
Bruguera (Sp) 426V. 12. G,Kuerten |Bi 
7pn>-13. K Kuoara {Skwataa) 2,014; 14. f 
MaOa (&;) 1J967; »5. T Muster (Ausne) 
1 880, 16. d hramsawic fCro) iJSKl: 17. M 
PTteppousas (Auto 1«»: -18. T Henman 
((SI 1.76ft 19i A Beraeateffji (Sp) 1.B6&, 
20. C Pofine fFn 1556. Women: 1. M 
htaigks (Srrito 5.7fiSpii; 2. L Daronport (ISi 
V 1J ftevww teq 3.711.4. M 5«es 

ea. 5, I M»B1Qrt 2JBK: 6. A 
ISA] 2.75ft. 7. A Sfrrtez Vcano 

_ _._74; B. C Matthcz (Spj 2.434. 9.M 
£St»(ft) 2.421: rn I Sptoes (Rom) 2.2»- 
11, N Tauziat (Fr) 1.99ft 12. S Tcstud (Frj 
13SO- 13. A (Gal 1.96V. ™. V 
rtStems (US) 1.69ft 15. MJ femande: 
(US i 6E1:16. A Suayame (Jsoaril 1,437. 
lU Raymond (US) 1,40ft 1B. R Dragonw 
(Ran) 1552:19. B Sdwto-MoCanhy (HcB) 
1JSB. aa Y BasuW (bdto 1,267. 

78 DESTINATIONS TO CHOOSE FROM 
• All fares include airport 
taxes* 

• Fares start from £69 per 
person 

• Travel from March 2 to 
August 201998** 

•Precharged airport and security taxes 
••See exclusions below destinations 
chart, right 

• Departures from 
London Heathrow, 
Manchester. Birmingham, 
Southampton, Glasgow, 
Edinburgh or Newcastle 

• No surcharges from 
regional airports 

• No other compulsory 
purchase required 

The Times, in association with Air Francs, offers readers the 
chance to save up to 50% travelling an Economy Class to any of 
78 destinations, as long as you include a Saturday night in your 
stay. Today we feature long haul flights to South America and 
Africa. All taxes are included in the discounted prices. You cannot 
book these flights through Air France offires (see below). 

To coincide with our Air France promotion, we 

are offering a FREE French language CD-Rom, 
for full details and token two, see page 16. 

HOW TO APPLY FOR YOUR FLIGHTS 
Collect eight differently numbered tokens from foe total of 12 appearing 
in The Times plus one token from The Sunday Times, which was 
published on Feb 1,1998. Send your tokens to arrive by Feb 20 with a 
__ completed application form. Another fonn 

r^T M pc i will be published on Feb 7.1998. You will 
t * 1 i receive an information pack with foil 
j a»w WBAiwsg [ booking instructions and your flight 
! 1 voucher within 14 days. No bookings for 

{ TnWlJ & ! these special offers Will be processed 
L__i without this flight voucher. 

ftUs/tre- 
^Tdirection 

The following destinations are via 

CDG. Flights are from LHR, MAN, SOU 

BHX. GLA. EDI. NCL 

LONG HAUL 
DiscwJfltpc 

rirei •; 

SOUTH AMERICA 

Mexico £329 

Rio de Janeiro £399 

Sao Paulo £399 

Bogota £399 

Caracas £399 

AFRICA 

Nairobi £289 

Dakar £329 

Johannesburg £359 

For Long Had fights (excl Caribbean), travel must be 
completed between March 2—June 6.1998. For the 
Caribbean, May 1—June 6.1998. 
No travel is permitted between Apr 1-19,1998 to any 
destination. Minimum slay Saturday night maximum 
stey one month. 

Abbmttkns: CM (Chaites deGauto).LHB {London 

HezdfWW). MAN (Manchester). SOU (SwUaropJon). 8JH 

(Btantaghani). GLA (Sasgw), B3J (Edinburgh). HO. 
(NewcasUe). fti lams and cwxJBxns appeared in The Times 

on Monday arx) Fnday, Jan 26 and 30. 

CHANGING TIMES 
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SAILING: FEW WAVES OF OPTIMISM IN ROUND-THE-WORLD RECORD ATTEMPT 

Edwards worried by slow start 
UJ nat sue 

By Edward Gorman 
sailing correspondent 

AFTER six weeks of warring 
for the right weather. Tracy 
Edwards and her all-women 
crew aboard Royal 8 
SunAUianee, the powerful 92ft 
catamaran, finally slipped 
their mooring in Hambte 
Point Marina yesterday and 
headed off down the English 
Channel to begin their non¬ 
stop round-the-world record 
attempt 

Edwards and her interna¬ 
tional crew have been on 
stand-by since early Decem¬ 
ber. but conditions on die way 
down to the Equator have 
never been right for a fast 
passage. This part of the 
voyage is considered crucial 
for a realistic crack at the 
world record, which stands at 
71 days and 22 hours, set by 
Olivier de Kersauson, of 
France, on Sport-Elec, the 
trimaran, in May last year. 

The impression Edwards 
and Adrienne Cahalan. her 
navigator, gave yesterday was 
that this start — they will cross 
the official start-line between 
Ushant and the lizard some¬ 
time this morning — is far 
from ideal. A high-pressure 
system coming across the 
Atlantic may produce dreaded 
light winds and delay the 
journey south. 

“It’s a light start — not 
everything we hoped for, but 
Bob Rice (the campaign rout¬ 
ing expert} warned that if we 
waited much longer, we were 
in danger of waiting too long 
for a perfect scenario and then 
we might lose what we*ve got 
now.” Edwards said. “It was a 
difficult decision but it is right 
to go now.” 

This record attempt comes 
at the end of a year-long build¬ 
up that has seen Edwards buy 
and refit the old ENZA New 
Zealand, in which Sir Pfeter 
Blake and Sir Robin Knox- 
Johnston set a world record of 
74 days in 1994. then failed to 
break both the multi-hull 
west-east transatlantic record 
and the round-Britain-and- 

Edwards strikes a thoughtful pose before setting out from H amble Point Marina in Royal & SunAUianee 

Ireland record. Failure in both 
those attempts was followed 
by a successful cross-Channel 
record attempt between Cowes 
and St Malo, a voyage the 
women completed in just 6hr 
49min at an average speed of 
22.7 knots. 

Yesterday Edwards seemed 
a little reticent about commit¬ 
ting herself to an attempt on 
the world record."We’re confi¬ 
dent of getting round, even 
Though that’s a challenge in 
itself, and we dont want to 
mess it up for the next lot of 
women who try it," she said. 
“After that we will set our 
sights on 80 days — the 
essence of the Jules Verne 
Trophy. We are desperate to 
beat ENZA's time, and then 
there’s die 71 days — dial's 

very, very tough but well go 
for it and see what happens.” 

The 11-strong crew leave 
against a fairly sceptical back¬ 
drop. Apart from Edwards's 
habitual critics, who dislike 
any all-women ventures in 
topdass sailing, the more 
thoughtful observers are con¬ 

cerned at the inexperience of 
this crew, who can count only 
three dreumnavigations be¬ 
tween them compared to 19 
among the all-star, eight- 
strong team on ENZA. There 
are also question, marks over 
the strength and fitness of the 
girls and their ability to han- 

America’s Cup bonanza 
A RECORD 16 yacht dubs 
from ten countries have paid 
the $250,000 (about £145.000) 
performance bond to take 
part in die Challenger Selec¬ 
tion Series at the 2000 Ameri¬ 
ca's Cup in Auckland. 

The number of syndicates 
apparently capable of putting 
together multiniilUon-pound 

campaigns, which include the 
Spirit of Britain syndicate led 
by Lawrie South, has aston¬ 
ished the organisers, the 
America's Cup Challenge As¬ 
sociation. Dyer Jones; its pres¬ 
ident. said: ”11118 is amazing. 
This is going to make for a 
very exciting Challenger Se¬ 
lection Series.” 

SNOOKER: NEWCOMER DISPATCHES WHfTE WITH IMPRESSIVE FIRST-ROUND PERFORMANCE 

Lee makes his Masters debut memorable 

White: disappointed 

FEW players, if any, have made a more 
impressive debut in the 24 years of the 
Benson and Hedges Masters than Ste¬ 
phen Lee, who reached the second round 
yesterday by comprehensively defeating 
Jimmy White 5-1. White, “annoyed and 
disappointed” with the way he played, did 
not place Lee under any great pressure, 
but he refused to detract from a perfor¬ 
mance of which many more-seasoned 
Masters campaigners would have been 
proud. 

Lee recovered from the loss of the 
opening frame to win in only 74 minutes 
with a string of celling contributions, 
ruthlessly punishing almost all of White’s 
mistakes. “I surprised myself by the way l 
settled down so quickly,” Lee said. He 
now meets Stephen Hendry, winner of the 
tournament six times since 1989. for a 
place in the quarter-finals. 

By Phil Yates 

. White won the first frame well enough 
but then a combination of unforced errors 
and Lee’s efficiency led to a one-way flow. 
White, awarded a discretionary invitation 
after being relegated from the game’s top 
16 at the end of last season, was unable to 
justify the sponsors’ faith in him. 

Lee, a 23-year-old from Trowbridge 
who figured in the semi-finals of the 
United Kingdom championship three 
months ago, constructed breaks of85,86, 
114 and 49, but the run that hurt White 
most came ar the end of the fourth frame. 
Holding a 65-32 advantage. White was 
poised to level at 2-2. but he missed die 
last red, a routine straight pot Lee 
deared with 35 to steal the frame on tine 
black for a 3-1 lead and never looked back. 

White, who habitually shies from 

die die catamaran in extreme 
conditions. Edwards, mean¬ 
while. has at times seemed -a 
little overawed by the task she 
has set herself. 

Many, mainly male, arm¬ 
chair critics predict that Rcyal 
8 SunAlIiarux will not get 
further than Cape Town, but 
neither Edwards nor CabaJan 
will have any of that “I’m 
talking about 70 days — 
definitely," Cahalan, an expe¬ 
rienced skiff sailor from Syd¬ 
ney who had hoped to be 
leading her own campaign in 
the Whitbread Round tile 
World Race until sponsorship 
difficulties forced her to drop 
out, said. “I want to do 70, 
that* the all-important thing 
— thars why we're doing it, to 
get a record.” 

Walden on Heroes 
BBCZ. 730pm 
Brian Walden rounds off his series ofimpranptu 
talks by .considering the one contemporary ngure 

'entitled to heroicstatus, if not sainthood..But tito» 
who have followed Walden so far will know that 
haring set his subject up, he will do his best to 
knock nim down, with Nelson Mandela this is as 
comprehensive a demotitionjob as youareukay to 
get Walden concedes the breadth of mind ana 
greatness of soul in Mandela's refusal no ‘wreak 
vengeance on those who mistreated him. That is 
about-aft hew® concede- This Mandela is an 
incompetent revolutionary who brought his long - 
imprisDoment on himself and was lucky not to 
hanged. And his judgment since his. release has 
been deeply askew, whether praising Saddam 
Hussein and foe IRA. tolerating corruption or 
turning onoklfrKXKissiKftasDKiiiond'IUtu. . 

Shop HD You Drop •' 
Channel 4, SJOOpm - . . 
Do hot imagine that selling clothes is a raatterof- 
fihmg' op racks and hoping'customers will like 
what they see. The message^ of Axis series is foal 
clothes retaUxnz is a science, with foe design, 
lighting and layout of shops, and sefliog 
techniques, the result of careful analysis by teams 
of psychologists and marketing people. Women 
boy many more clothes than men and this first 
programme is about them. We learn that they are: 
placed fit groups, roughly defined tty age and 
spendingpower. The surprise, perhaps, is mat the 
biggest spenders are teenagers. Where do theyget 
foe money? Older people with less to spend are 
known as “price-tea replacers ”, though ^bargain 
hunters" is just as good. At foe top end are 
“interested label seekers”, well-off women who 
think nothing of spending £250per visit 

Cutting Edge: Rescue 
Channel 4,9<00pm 
A two-parter from Mateolm Brinkworth. focuses 
on Batons who have accidents during holidays 
abroad, la Barcelona 16-year-okl Nicky sustains a 
serious neck injurywhile on a school tnp and could 
be permanently disabled. Enter Europ Assistance,. 
a company which lodes after such cases and 

Staff ofEorop Assistance (C4,9.00pm) 

arranges air ambulances badt to Brimin. Ics 
_Ku frtnr hnwi/ie flftpr trtMr 

— rj ;—r--^ — 
camper van abllkfes - with .'a tony near-Benin. 
Although nobody is seriously hurt,-.the ran is a 
write^a^damne-monfotnpbasendttlmthree 
•weeks. Brinkworih : follows both -stones in 
impressive derail though fua film does sometimes 
seem like a promotfon tar foe resale asanisanan. 
But it also offers a. warning to people who go 
abroad uninsured that an air ambufanoe can cost 
more than £40,000. 

Inside Story. Fortnddcn Ixwr . 
BBC1,930pm 
Many arranged' marriages in .foe British Asian 
community, we are told, are successful.-But at the 
heart of Radid Goughian* staitfeig film are 
young-Arian women who decided- to disobey foe 
'demands of their-Muslim faith and pud heavily 
for relationships with non-Asian men.' At 
unrvmiiy in Scotland Sham fell in love vyith 
Richard bat hadto keep the affair secret because 
foe had been promised to a cousin in Pakistan. 
When she did tefl her parents, foe was kept 

cases and 

werrtmlhenm with her bqjrfrieodfocfc WhCnane 
of her brothers caught up wirh. than he threatened 
than with murder. A Bradford pofice inspector 
rays that 200 Asian gjris ran away from home last 
year on his patch alone.. . peter Wayntark 

RADIO CHOICE 

making excuses, felt, on this occasion, 
obliged to offer an explanation for his 
ineffectiveness. “1 got a couple of hours* 
sleep maximum last night and I went into 
the match feeling really agitated,” he said. 

Assisted by three century breaks. James 
Watcana rallied from a 4-0 deficit to beat 
John Parrott 6-5 in the second round and 
wfll now provide the quarter-final opposi¬ 
tion far Ken Doherty, the world champi¬ 
on, or Tony Drago. 

Al the mid-session interval after Par¬ 
rott had dominated the early exchanges, a 
whitewash appeared more than a distinct 
possibility, bat Wattana ignited his 
revival with a 133 total clearance- Runs of 
100 and 113 in consecutive frames carried 
him to 4-4 and, from 5-4 adrift, the Thai 
accounted for the dosing two with contri¬ 
butions of 60 and 71. “It'S got to be one of 
my best comebacks ever,” Wattana said. 

Vidor Botge The Shortest Distance Between 
1>o People 
Radio 2,'930pm 
Radio 2* habit of producing retrospectives such as 
tins may be cheap radio but theyserve to introduce 
great performers to new generations erf listeners. 
Borge. raised in Denmark but mostiy based in the 
United States, was one of the wittiest entertainers I 
have seen or heard, though others, particularly 
some musical purists, accused of him of the worst 
of both worlds: making a deliberate mess of good 
piano music in order to get a weak laugh. But the. 
laughs were hardly weak and Barge was a brilliant 
pianist, otherwise be could riot have done what be 
did. His career is exammed here by Mkfaad 
Copley (of The Classic Buskers) in the first of two 
programmes: fee second is not Tuesday. 

&30am Kavin Greening rod ZoS Bal 9j00 Sfarori Mayo 13.00 
Jo VWttjy. Indudea tZOOpoi RTO Martc flafcSlte 
<00 c»ve Warm. .Includes SAS News&eat £30 Steve 
lanacq: The Evening Section 830 Digtal Update BAOJota 
Pott 1030 May Aran Hobbs LOOm Ctarfe Jtxtfan 400 
Chris Moytes 

QJXtan Sarah Kertwcy 7.30 Wake Up to wpgan 030 Ken 
Bruce 1130 Jtomy Young 130pm Debt*} ’Piower 330 Ed' 
Stewart SJtS Jalmnle Walter TOO Jams GeKmr Gncoqel 
830 Nigel ,Ogden930MetyTafcs Jazz 930 VtctorBags The 
Shortest Dtotence Between Two People. See Chok» 1030 
Retort Atom l24Sem Steve Madden 300 Alec tester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

UKkralheBreaMest Programme AM fScfcrCanpbe* 1200 
Midday with Mair230pm fteocoe on Five430Naltorw*tew®r 
JtAan Worricker TOO News Extra 7.30 The Tuesday Match.. 
Coinage at ton^iTs FACcp faurttwoundrepbya WOO News 
Tak 1100 News Extra wttfr David McNeil 1200 After Hours 
2j00em Up AS MgtawihRhDd Sharp &00 Mooting Reports 

VIRGIN RADIO 

530an Jeremy Clark TJX The Chris Evans BraakSstShoar 
1000 Russ WSSams 1-OOpra Nfck Abbot <00 Robin Santa 
7.00 (FII) Pau) Coyte (AM) Ceimto Jones 1030 Mart; Forest 
zoom Richard Portw • 

TALK RADIO 

IfeMoscal Oiiedois: Ka KosmH 
Radio4,230pm.. . \ ’. 

. Was Ken Rnssefl put on the planet to be concrover- 

find controversial? He tells Richard Baker m this 
programme that“all otherartsyou can explain but 
music defies analysis". ThiswiS rane as bad news 
to my several colleagues who review music and it 
will make-more room for novels in the libraries 
that nowhaveshelvesbeiKfing tosupport count¬ 
less votaras of musical analysis. Russell is the 
&test. film director to-ombun-to Baker the 
importance ofmusic in his films and Russell is in 
many ways the most significant figure in foe series. 

Mdhlesfaswfctt as films thattjepotd heayQybnfte 
impart erf tbefr musical scores. Peter Barnard 

WORLD SERVICE 

BAOmm Nowaday <30 Europe Today 7J» Mows 7.1S OR The 
Stmt Lotatofl. WWr intent 730 Wurt’s Nous 7.45 The Lob 

. BjOONbm e3oPauaalbrThought <15 tatarraBond Hactal 
930 New* NewsinGatman {8Aacr1y)9JSWorld Business 

1030 on Screen 1U» Newsdesfc 11J30 CMzattari.l2JlO 
Nayrs -IZJOSpm Work] Bustoess Report 12.15 Brfcakt--Today 
1230 HaaBb Mettas 12A6 Sports Roundup IjDO Newahcwr 
200 NawrfcOS CWtor* 230 MuBRrartM! List 330 News; 
Nows irJ German {848 aAXIS Sparta Roundup 2 IS 
Westway 330 ThB Greartoitf Cofl«a*»r<oO News <15 
Sedng-Stare^tao The-Werid Jbde£-JtoNS In. Gorman (648 

<45 BSato 766/* 530 Europe Today 330 Wold 
Business Report SAS Sports Roundup <00 Nawadorir 630 
One Piartet Nein te German -<t>4S :onfyJ MO News 7.01 
Q»aook73S Pause tor Thought730Meffimtr 8^30 Nwwshoir 
930 News 935 World Buamaes Report 21 y Bttairv Today 
930 MericStei lira 1030 Nawsdesfc 1020 The Vtertt Today 
1245 Sports Rcundop 1130 News 1136 Outlook 1130 
Megan’tt123atew£dB8kt230wTheFamtogWorki12A5 

. Brtefa Todrv 130 Newsdesk 130 Dfacorary230-N«reday 
Z30 MBtldbn.Uue. 330 News 3JB Wo(ld BtiBinass Report 
3.15 Sports Rountep 330 One Planet <00 Ttewsdaak 430 
EiflopeToday530Nowaday530BgopeToi% 

<30am Kbsty Young wtti BM Oranorv^jOC ScoK Chtehofcn 

SNOW REPORTS 730 Anna Raeburn 930 James VWk 
530 The Earty Show with BE Overton 

CLASSIC FM 

<OOeiD BmaWast wtti BaSey 830 Harwy KeOy. Indudes 
Rabcraitf the *Muk arid the Ctesste Masttepieca Plus arAfce 
qn.how to ded wlh mutoaia and Modes Natnanda 1230 

.lunchdrrie Requeets. Jane JonasHroduceefataners’ iavouto 
-ptetos rtmudc230pn Concerto. P?rei{Ctarteat Concerto ii C 

. minor) 330 Janfe Crick, indudes Continuous Clasecs and 
Mtohoon Romance <30 Nmysright730Smooth Classics at 

. Sewn wSh JofirSrunrtng930£todng Conceit Mandaissota 

. ;(VtofcConDarto to "E minor Plano Sonda to B flat; intldental 
music to aMdaummar Mghfs Drawn) 1130 Mann at NUtt. 

; Muafctotatoyoultwogh tharridri^hLhout2Mtata Concetto 
MW»MaritGrtf«hB ,. 
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Depth 

L ^ 
CondUons Funs to 

Piste CWp resort 

Weather 
ppm) Lad 

snow 

AUSTRIA 
KSzbuhei 

FRANCE 
Avonaz 

15 95 good packed art sun -10 29/1 
(Good slaing on upper slopes, ky on bwarf 

2D 80 good varied good sun -8 29/1 
(Good sksng in sunny concSboas; tots of snowmaking) 

f. UKKtroKS 

fd The name of a town i 
V X. ./• :-.C; ■ 1 to designate glassware 

^ ~ tio»dohfeofkAta 

Avonaz 130 160 good varied good sun -1 21/1 
(Great on piste, off piste skied out} 

DeuxAJpes 80 280 good varied good lair -6 20/1 
(Goodskang continues, troth on and oft piste} 

FT^ne 90 220 good varied good sun -6 ,21/1 
(Good sfcfing or ail pastes: odd hard or icy spot) 

MegSve 45 140 good varied good me 7 20/1 
(Very good skiing on bS pistes down to vtllege level) 

Tignes 112 220 good varied good sun -3 21/1 
(Very good siting concSkws on a? pfciss,- towesf worn) 

Vaitflsbre M 230 good cru^y fair '' lair -12 20/1 
(Great sMtog an BeBevarde;7ignes link very busy) \ . 

ITALY 
Gorlina 20 90 good varied worn slk -3 iyi 

(Very good skitog on as upper pistes in sunsttne) 
Uvtgno 70 145 good varied hard sun -5 20/1 

(Excsflent sfcrir^ on softer pistes; good moguls) - ■ 

SWITZERLAND 
C Montana 50 22S good varied good fine 0 24/1 

(Good piste sting everywhere in sumy weather) 
Wasters 50 125 good varied. fair fine -3 21/1 

(Rsfas generaty in good cont£6on bur odd hard patch) 
VSars 40 110 good varied good an -5 21/1 

(Very good piste sting end powder on north-fedrig runs) 

UNITED STATES 
Aspen 95 110 good pecked good doud -5 31/1 

(Hxosflenr sting continues on weH-gHxxnx} slopes) . 

Source: Ski Club of Greet Britain. L - tower slopes; U - upper; art - erttodal. 

Answers from page 47 

REVUSICAL 
fa) A theatrical entertainment that combines elements of foe revue 
and musicaL A siUy pnrtmintfaan word. Torso tos9trs danrr in 
revnaeals whith might ryes torn out floperoos.” 

SACK1E 
W Any of several small parrots found in northern Sooth America, 
especially Pionites melanocephala, wfaidi has faladu trine, and green 
plumage. The local name in Guyana. “1 would imitate foe knaka- 
dees and saddes as they sang." 

PARFAIT AMOUR 
W A sweet, spired fitpiettr. In French BtentBy “perfect loveVSbe 
was being given a dunce betvraen erfant de cacao, creme de bananc 
and a mauve concoction known to Holland as Parfait Amour.” 

orrefors 
(c) The name of a town in Sweden where glass is nuumtortured, used 
to designate glassware produced Acre and foe style of decoration 
characteristic oF it A toponym. “The eosqrics are dfastrative of the 
vigorous, muscular figures which have established the Orrefore 
tradition.” 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

1 _ Rh4»! 2 gxh4 Nf4* 3 Kg3 Qg2 chfckmate. 

<00an On Air. Introduced by Andrew McGregor. 
Includes Mozart (Wofin Coriberto No 3 toll): 
Brahms (Iftomazzo to A); Purcsf (TheyThrt Go 
Duwi to the Sea In Ships); Debussy, tenser Ravel 
(Nocturnes): Kaydh (String Quartet^in E tet Joke) 

9l00 Masterworif*, with Peter Hobday. Smetana 
(Rtehad HI); Handel @tnte in G minori; Btocti 
(Baal Shem) ; VBia-Lobos (Suite PopulaiB • 
BresIienne); VaiQhen Witema {SyrTiphooy No 8) 

1030 Arttatottho Woefc: Cbrtata Ludwig. Christa 
Ludwig talks aboii some of her greatest operatic 
rotes and remarribara cofleagues from the 1950s - 
and 1960s • . 

11J00 Sound StortmL Peggy Reynolds con&ixss tha 
story ot Orpheus 

1230 Ccsnpooar of tho Woetc. Lalo 
130pm The Rarflo 3 Li^ktrOmo Coooart. Ratob .: 

f^ahbaum, oe*o, Roger Vtawdes. piano. .. 
Shostakovich (Ceto Sorei^; Beethoven (Ce80 - 
Sonata to D.iwnor) . .... ../I; 

230The BBC Oret»atras.B8C Scottish Symphony - - 
• Ochestra franca. (%n^rfwrw to Gmsw: tiazf 

fRano Concerto No 2 In funder Jean Yves'. 
Ossonce. with Boris Beressusky, piano; Mahler -. - 
(Symphony No 4), under Martyn Braitotos, wSh . 
Ingar Dam Jensen, semtano . 

430 Votcua: Oat In foe East, with lato Bumskfe -- 
<45 Htwie Machine with Vsriy Sharp- 
530 InTTuna. Sean Rafferty expdres ahtte work In 

progress by John CaBkao. tee composer to 
residence wfth the Northern Sntoda in Newcastle. 
Ptos must from Liszt and BorocBn. - - 

TodaytoasaWoothef' 
9.00 News 9.05-CaH RoUn UnMg.Tetephone 0171- 

580 4444 wSh yota quasSons tor the guest of 8».. 
da/ - A 

1030 (FM) News; A Ptacw of SOeoce. The 
psychotogist Sasan Btedonore tafles about her . 

■ regular retreat to ajemoto farmhouse in Wales 
1030 fl-W) News; DaB^Senrfot' 
mi 5 (LW) On Them Days. SJjeltoto JooteatSO 

years rf bsk surveys • •... 
1030 Woman’s Hour, with Jerri Murray and guests 
1130 Wedtelne Now. Gerft Watts presents a vveaWy 

took at the s&te e* heafiheara 
1230 News; You and Your*. Corisurier.nam and 

current aRris rittiMBricVVWater v 
1225pm WOrt of ikrafo, wfth Rufisafi Dados, includes: 

a contemporary took ante language of styto (5ffl 
1235 Weathar 

130 lira WorM at One, with Mck OadQB . 
130 Tha Arehars (9435 Shipping Forecast 

; 730 Partotmanoe on 3. Live from the Concert Ha*, 
I: .New.Broadcasting House, introduced by Rodnay 
; StettortLBorisBarazovslqr.jpteno.Brahms * 
; (Vadehons pn a Theme by Pegentoi; Piano Sonata. 

.. No.1 to 

*- receiveprizB.Therrhe rjtacowerettriancrtfwr 
. .' . vriftsfctatf the same narre has received critical 

acci^JnEuiopaReadbyKtoiWaU<45 ' . 
’ ‘ hro-.tectonarirw(Rano Sorria tio 

.1 taDmriar) ••••'" - 

■'h-SSSffi 
Rehard Coles vbte Destroy: Pur* 

a new exhfefttonLaf the 
; ^2!? ££ °»lJndon» Scrih Bahk^nd Bfi 

Butwd, Action etitor of the Atew Harter; presents 
nwswtes of teCers from the Kg . 

11300orapoaars of theWaalc LeaStifo 
1330aoifooa Notm.^ Digby Fotoraetoerpresents^ 

^■9° with RennyGora. tododes at 
^A^Twit^raribytheflnafist3oitoel997 

1 ■ - MgS^^!VWiS?in OrriwtDkiEmtooi); Bruch 
.{Vtolto Concerto No 1 stGmtoort trth the BRTN -■ 

. PhnharmonfcunderFrankShtovwy 

^'*****■'1 
S3QPeiT.vritt' Cltirs BfaWl and Otrisl moxbi 

A-- 

J-S^ond.PfeeentadtwLizCamBy- " 

Doreen Mantle . 
230 The Musical Directors. See Choice - . 
<00 Mm; The Mtsmooo Shift wflh Delrn Btohan 
430 News 435 KaMdoscepa. Part Vaygtten reads - 

me much-awaited btograptx/bt Ateandsr' 
Sofchenitsyn by DM Thcrnas. Ptos renews of a . 
Hm ol Tbonas tardy's. TheYWxKfiarxters 

OSvar Ftevnofcfe arid 

f*£auatCYaUU3ZMU01 FMS7.MBA RADIOS pm 88XMb3.B*b»5i 
9431 LW 198; MW 720. RADJO5 UVE. MW 893. 909. «AD»<f«92.4- 
CLASSIC FM. FM 10Q-1OL YIRGINHADKJ. PM 1053; 
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?e^urocha^;; 

>5sv; ■iff tTi^miinffn ■. _ 
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beach'vou must be in Blackpool 
DGaUij j uu ..._ srfws 

. - • - . " V. - s^ddon. the local tourism, officer. You c^ iinagine casting your for Napoleon — have now styung A_tuaji„ there « a third optionr 
^■akii^dse coast of-Blado- - like a tnetronome to .ute _OTier . can be totally rnysofed by iL 
pool at its .many miles of. extreme of British socaHjJeto jSS with that. National Geo- 

sandy beaches, at ,its twinkling..rt^u$.WeasnreB^^ wnphic padted fe bags arvd left m 
iUuminariOTS, at-its thousands of : spt^rt,docn^oap . S^h of a more fafeomabte 

1 hotdlandladfe whodfea^^k’S“• feina the:: spenes Swnomenon: maybe black holes, 
worth of hed, brtakfast ahd eye-, Pleasure Beich. Brioms most PuanJJl 
r>mg.meak'for less than the price... popular tourist anrafiflco-. : ^ night’s opener was pfull 
<lf dinner for oneiii xniiddiing . “ Many "1 of accidents and break- 

■ London restaurant, -a^ its.-.saucy, attracpons^of Bl^cpo^r^a.. ,| ^Awns on various rides m- 
oostcards and.gypsy-fortune-tidl- ,;to discern", ahhou^th^ oonr site (Kieran, a 

**y***-t‘Z&-:•S,Ti3rS»rf «*“..*» 
mniK a cropper, is 

review 
Wkrt- c**. the narrator Wga.SS5.SSB 
BPHarSSt. riding a scnp. the™™'*3fi% S per cent 
presumably drafted Tor himl by SX^l's Pleasure Bffldi «d> 

heet-HE,K,W-*»lhe■"tonune- 

Joe 
Joseph 

Jz-*,saMuva S*" 

-aker 

ian^ing wnusenSsat arcades, aiits they use are. "1 /^Sidie comes a cropper, is ■■ 
soSy theatre marquees adver- phOIPBraphS Of t^^-JPrgning" ulren off vrith ^suspected mierrwl ^ about ^ refusal io 

rising a summer season of Cannon • that are prettittdiandu^- , . Heedingl fear yew wonder- work permit for a Russian 
S. at iti Kb*Me^ ffifaSBSSteapeoacular 
andcandyftoss.andthndpng^ >GP3SS^tS^aoavim!LBooiJ PleasureBeat*wBlreapfronatjus producing. She is arguing 
Britain’s mt^t .-popular seaside - ^JSEln another fiL? TStSW but she 
and .candy floss. and tinrfdng -*at 1 
Britain's most ^popular seaside- anaduded: : 
resort really “is one of the unsung. - hWJ .for mjs. 

_ marvels of the. world.' But onlyif n.Each year 222?25£l*r’ 
“you were very^gh«i iriescalfo. yjttaiiw*tait - 

-Perhaps fearful of being accused ..fee populat^of Bn^SwJSace 
of cultu^delmsm,-Andrew Be&y^U 

.pleasure Bead? wm reap 

.seri«.in anofeojy^®1’^ 
maths are arrested for crudoy. 

Suiting fee 
ade the .costume of Bradley 

■ ■wr.--fc.taiw. carelesdyrnam^ 
furiy animal which tours fee park 
“shaking hands wifeduldren. 

We see Amanda TOvopion.^ie 
boss’s dau^iter. bullymg local 

she is producing. She ^arguing 
down the telephc^. but she 
doesn’t really nred fTTs help. she 
has a voice like a Tannoy system. 
This is the sort of iy you cytttay- 
Well, yew certainly wouldm pay 

^"Attidents are bad news for 
Bladcpool Pleasure Beach, but not 

official figures show that u's se%'^n 
rimes more risky driving jo the 
park feat it is to go on me r.d«. 

Crikey! How wary do you have 
to be about the safety of the rides 
before you start conlectnc that 
sort of statistical companwn- 
After Kieran's accident, me «»■ 
sure Beach’s actuaries are proba¬ 
bly alreadv working out hew much 
more likely you are m suffer rrom 
-suspected internal bleeding « 
you are a professional boxer than 
from taking a trip on its Bobslngh 
Avalanche. Thai really ^rid 
make me fed a whole .« 
Maybe London Underground 
could team a fe%v lessons here. “\Ve 
atxdogise for the long delays on the 
Circle line- But you’d be vraitmg a 
lot longer for a bus in KfhuL 

Then again. Liverpool s Aftelphi 
hotel was exposed as a cauldron ot 

soaps - which have become fee 
Tamagotchi toys of infatuated 
schedulers - could attract audi 
wices of eight and M mjj; 
Nowadays, such ranngs are spec¬ 

tacular. So imagme what kind oi 
f .tar Tony Hancock, the subject of Todd Austin, fee diro^01' ^ rhanneM’s Heroes Of Comedy. 

pleasure Beach, is obviously ™nn»£ ^ 40 years ago to 

hoping th^t attract audiences of 20 million and 
Thompson, or maybe Jim Rn^‘ True,« was an age of fewer 

land. Kark's1,CoSt'SLp channels: hat ii was also an age of | 

^Kg 5.S?™^ mS„'S who starred in his 
/T^e/ s Eileen Downey, and ^ aboo. life as « «« 
ing School's Maureen. wh° to ^ lhe net an™nsof23 
already been the sufqect of TfusB uca^ Cunjngs ^ Cheam. 

W ““"“ZS ^ age of44. bavinf, —- 

suspends 

•’ •- • -W.-rK 

•• a>' "Il’crv 

MoDde, 

a char«e 

ejXtajn Business BMekfaat (BBMSby. 
7.00 BBC BreakljHrt Hew* (T) {42319) .. - > 
d.OO All Ovw fee Shop (8889951), V: ,; - - 

925 Change That (n.Newark (8808086) 
" 9.50Wlroy (II @882593);.. ^ 
1030 Can’t Cdbk, Whn’t Cook (T) @825357) 
10-55TheReaRyUeehil Show 0”) 06S1999).: 
11JS What Would You Do? (3410609); 

12.oaN«w (f) and weather (863^319). 
12.05pm Call MyBHiff (1-73404^ J 

_12^45dlnfl fer rSoiKi (62516^-1: : 
1.00 News OT^'l*e^herT,*51*06); rf • 
1 JO Regional Mewre (T) @1200951) _ ^ .. . 
1 ^40The Weather JMioW.(66079131) .. ' , .y 
1.4SNolghbotirs (T)i21925a70) V W > 

2.10 Snooker. Benaon 
Masters Uva coverage oUohn 
Anthony Hamttori.JContinues ont»fl-<*iat 

3J30 (58921 W: *\ ; ’ ■':/.• / ’ 

The Really Wiki Show (6273^) 5^00. 

SSaSoSd 01 (7732048) S.IP;^^ 
Hill (T) (4028319) - • 

5.35 Neighbours <r) (T)-@19B64) '' 

6.00 News (T) and weather (96) 
6J0 Regional News ft) (48) •ji! 

7 00 Holiday 1h6 purport"® 
.^SloSonthecar^co^:,. 

. • snowboarding m- M*?- Ewxesa to Parte-a bargain break on me . 

isle Of Wight (I) (1312)' . 
7joEwtEridem Jessie receives abWhd^r 
730 Kathy's latest attempt to 

SK^SaondaaleaB^ 
ST« tf» tana hosBItty tov«rete 

thehoslel (1) (32) . .. - ' “f 

a0®WCnd»:.Qnb^_affi,-S'S 

S/lOsniTfis EncyxJopecOe CO (4823339) 
-€35: Overture: CHmancbe en, Af^ou 

.. -{3234883) 
7J)09se. Hear BresWast News (T and 

■ starring) C3581118) . * 
- 7 ISTSbles W (S7822D3) 7,40 H^pHTS 

.- Mua-Peter « (0 (1132574) B^ becrei 
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CRICKET 48 

England’s bowlers 
find their 
form in Trinidad SPORT 

SAILING 50 

Slow going as 
Edwards takes 

on the world 

TUESDAY FEBRUARY 31998 
/■ 

Fowler’s omission against Chile puts young team-mate ahead in queue for France ■*v .• - '■r ■. 

Owen jumps on England fast track 
OLIVER HOLT 

Football 
Correspondent 

ON THE way up, Michael 
Owen passed Robbie Fowler 
on the way down yesterday. 
As a first summons to the full 
England squad marked the 
latest point in the dizzying 
ascent of the young Liverpool 
forward, so Fowler, his 
Anfield striking partner, was 
eased a few more paces away 
from the fast trade to great¬ 
ness that once seemed to be his 
for the following. Glenn 
Hoddle. the England coach, 
told Fowler that he had not 
even secured a place in the B 
squad for the matches against 
Chile next week. 

Somehow, the rise and rise 
of Owen, 18. seems to have 
accentuated the fall from 
grace of Fowler. In the minds 
of the public and some sec¬ 
tions ofthe press, at least the 
juxtaposition of Owen’s fresh- 
faced vigour and brimming 
confidence with die dissipated 
air that has begun to ding to 
Fowler has pointed towards 
the inevitable image of the 
apprentice supplanting his 
master — albeit one not yet 23 
himself — when Hoddle 
chooses his final 22 for the 
World Cup finals in France 
this summer. 

There is a poignancy in the 
contrasting fortunes of the 
young men thar is apparent in 
conversation with Owen. An 
assured young man. he 
speaks with awe of Fbwler’S 
finishing in training, of the 
accuracy and the power of his 
shooting. Yer here he is, ahead 
of his hero in the pecking 
order, a face that seems to fir 
more neatly than his team- 

The joy felt by Owen, left, at his selection by Hoddle contrasts with Fowler’s disappointment over his failure to make either of the two England squads announced yesterday 

‘At 18, Owen could well beat the 

record set by Duncan Edwards' 
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mate’s. Hoddle named a foil 
squad of 24 to fare Chile at 
Wembley next Wednesday 
and a B squad of 19 tn prepare 
for a match against Chile B at 
The Hawthorns the night 
before. 

Though he sought to ease 
Fowler’s disappointment by 
suggesting that be had not 
included him in the B squad 
because he did not need to 
prove his capabilities. Hoddle 
also damned him by admit¬ 
ting rhar if Owen kepi (Haying 
the way he has been doing for 
Liverpool, he would be a 
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8 Fit of anger a stroke (8f 
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10 Summit (4) 
11 Peeping Tom (6) 
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12 Saying little (8) 
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strong candidate to become 
one of the chosen few when 
that final squad is named. 

For that to happen, of 
course, Owen, who has estab* 
fished himself ahead of Fowler 
and Karlheinz Riedle as Liver- 
pool's first-choice striker, has 
to maintain his form. But so 
stellar has his progress been, 
so mature his attitude and so 
clinical his finishing, that it 
would be foolish to bet against 
him becoming the youngest 
player to appear for England 
this century at some time 
during the international at 
Wembley. 

With Alan Shearer, En¬ 
gland's returning captain, des¬ 
tined for a place on the 
substitutes' bench, it is proba¬ 
ble that, in a week when 
Manchester United mourn 
once more for the youth of the 
men lost at Munich, Owen 
will light a new beacon for the 
dreams of the young by bear¬ 
ing the record held by the late, 
great Duncan Edwards. He 
will be just IS years and 59 
days old next Wednesday. 
Edwards was IS years and I S3 
days when he played against 
Scotland in 1955, 

“I am absolutely delighted 
to have been called up,” Owen 
said yesterday. “It is no secret 
that my ambitions have been 

to play for Liverpool and 
England. At this stage of my 
career, it is vital for me to stay 
fit keep learning and keep my 
feet firmly on the floor. It is 
wonderful to be selected and 
just like at Liverpool, all I can 
do is continue to let my 
football do the talking." 

At his own press conference 
at a West London hotel. 

Hoddle distanced himself 
from remarks he made recent¬ 
ly that appeared to suggest 
that Owen — an old heaa on 
young shoulders if ever there 
was one — needed to stamp 
out unspecified off-field prob¬ 
lems. Yesterday, he said bis 
comments had been meant as 

warning to a group 
of four or five young players of 

Cole: in form Shearer returning 

potential and, as if by compen¬ 
sation, he was unstinting in 
his praise of the Liverpool 
striker this time. 

“From toe first day he came 
in to train with the England 
squad for a bit of experience a 
couple of months ago, he did 
not look cut of place and be 
did not feel out of place,". 
Hoddle said. 

“He seemed to know that 
there is a time to show no 
respect to the older players 
and that that is in toe hour 
and a half of a football match. 
Sometimes you can be in awe 
of people and your natural 
performance will not come 
out. This kid avoided that but 
after toe game the nice tem¬ 
perament came back again. 

"What he is doing week-in 
and week-out at Liverpool 
suggests that he might be 
capable of getting into the 
final 22 in four or tote months. 
But I need to find our whether 
he can do what he is doing in 
the Premiership against toe 
best defenders in the world. 
That is a different league. It is 
a different leveL" 

Hoddle stressed that “the 
door is not shut" for players 
such as Fowler. Matt Le 
Ussier, Stan CoEymore and 
Gary Palflster, aH - omitted 
from both squads; that lie 

wanted to use the six games he 
has before the World Cup to 
assess different players, and 
that he knows all be needs to 
know about the aforemen¬ 
tioned quartet Andy Cole, (he 
in-farm Manchester United 
striker, and Dion Dublin, the 
other new entrant to the 
squad, are likely to benefit 
from that policy. 
' But in Fowler's cases'' at 

least, it has appeared for a 
while now that a curious kind 
oF'nilstnist has grown be¬ 
tween him fold the England 
coach, and that Fbwler^uffare 
for his shorteommgs -before 
others. Les Ferdinand, fop 
example,, a striker who has 
had a stunningly indifferent 
season for Tottenham Hot¬ 
spur, was recalled to the foil 
squad. . ; - 

At (he same time, if seems to 
count for nothing (hat, with 13 
goals, Fbwta' remains Liver¬ 
pool"^ leading goalsccrer this 
season. The devil-nray-care 
attitude that he affects sits 
uneasily with: Hoddle. His 
references to Eowtert need to 
recover his “mental sfrength" 
yesterday lent substance to 
reports that he has encour¬ 
aged Fbwfer to visfr a spiritual 
counsellor, EOeen Drury. 

The kfotfinff of" Fowler’s 
famed trreverehce with 
Druids approach looks prob¬ 
lematic, to say-the least The 
assunflafiari bf Owen to the 

. cause, though, should proceed 
altogether more smoothly. 
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Woodward places faith in Guscott 
AFTER a year in which he was 
injured or considered super¬ 
fluous to requirements. 
Jeremy Guscott will return to 
international rugby on Satur¬ 
day as a first choice for 
England. Many remain baf¬ 
fled that he has ever been 
away. 

Guscott was selected by 
Clive Woodward yesterday m 
toe XV to play France at toe 
new S tide de France in Paris 
on the opening day of the 199S 
five Nations Championship, 
me of three changes from the 
side that earned so meritori¬ 
ous a draw against New 
Zealand in December. He 
displaces the man alongside 
whom he has played so often 
for Bath, Phil de Glanville; 
whom he partnered during 
toe club's Heineken Cup suc¬ 
cess against Brive at the 
weekend. 

With him from that match 
come Mike Cats, at full back, 
and Mark Regan, at hooker, 
but it is m Guscott that 
England’s supporters will look 
in their search for the fluent, 
running rugby to which Eng¬ 
land aspire. At 32 he will be 
winning his 49lh cap and. but 
for the decision of his erst¬ 
while dub coach. Jack Rowell 
to omh him for most of 1997 
(De Glanville and Will Car¬ 
ling played in last season’s 
five Nations) he would be 
snaring towards the 60 marie 
that Jason Leonard attains on 
Saturday. 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

“It’s a bh like getting your 
first cap." Guscott said after 
England trained at Twicken¬ 
ham. That first selection was 
nine years ago against Roma¬ 
nia in Bucharest Three Brit¬ 
ish Isles tours and two World 
Cups later. GuscotfS reput¬ 
ation as a midfield destroyer 
remains untarnished but so do 
his defensive attributes which, 
whisper it quietly, were ques¬ 
tioned by some England offici¬ 
als a year ago. 

If there were any doubts on 
that score. Gusoon answered 

them last summer with the 
Lions in South Africa, who 
will go down as one of the 
great defensive sides to visit 
the country. It was there, too, 
that Guscott struck up a 
harmonious partnership with 
W31 Greenwood, the Leicester 
centre, with whom he plays in 
Paris. 

They appeared in three 
marches, before toe combina¬ 
tion for the internationals 
developed: Greenwood was 
concussed against Free State 
and Guscott himself broke an 

Pitch battle at stadium 
ENGLAND’S opening game 
of the five Nations Champ¬ 
ionship. against France in 
Paris or Saturday, was in 
doubt yesterday (David 
Hands writes). The ground 
staff at the new Static de 
France, reported four inches 
of frost In the playing surface 
upon which the footballers of 
Frame and Spain spent snefa 
a trying time last week. 

Temperatures of -SC on 
Sunday night penetrated 
through the covers, but a new 
covering wfi! be put in place 
tonight and it is intended to 
have hot-air Mowers in use 
tomorrow, 

It is, though, an embarrass- 
men] for the authorities that 
the £250 million stadium. 

where a sefl-out crowd of 
80.000 is expected. 

There is no undersoil heat¬ 
ing and the consortium that 
runs toe stadium has asked 
the French Rugby Federation 
to hdp out “They have got 
into difficulties because they 
do not have a protective cover 
of toe type needed." Jacky 
Laurans, toe federation secre¬ 
tary-general sakL 

The situation will be re¬ 
viewed on Thursday. Eng¬ 
land are scheduled to train at 
toe PUC ground at Chastely 
but a game was called off 
there on Sunday because of 
the rock-hard surface and 
England could be forced to 
took elsewhere for practice 
facilities. 

arm in the final meeting with 
South Africa: It was that 
injuiy which delayed the start 
of his season, before a pro¬ 
lapsed disc in his badk was 
judged » require surgeiy and 
removed him from England’s 
autumn series with New Zea¬ 
land, Australia and South 
Africa. 

He would have returned for 
Bath against Newcastle an 
January 17 but a waterlogged 
pitch, at Gateshead intervened, 
so it has required only two 
matches — a defeat by Rich¬ 
mond in the Tetley’s Bitter 
Cup and victory in the 
Hemeken Cup final against 
Brive — to convince Clive 
Woodward, toe England 
coach, that Guscott could 
grace tie international stage 
once more. 

Woodward talked long and 
hard with Andy Robinson, the 
Bath director of rugby, about 
Guscotrs fitness and altitude 
and found assurance. “I think 
Jerry's a world-class player." 
Woodward said. “He obvious¬ 
ly wanted, to J)lay against 
France and he’s certainly 
fresh." 

The enthusiasm is shared. 
“England has a bade fine to 
really upset sides and under 
Clive we have licence to ex¬ 
press ourselves,** Guscott said. 
“It*s a question of getting ball 
in hand and going for it/* 
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the Tyres, 

To find qutlhe fads about network 
computing you need to see it in action. 

* . . ■•«$, _ ■ 

You can examine and use the latest 

technology at our Ehtetprise Computing 
Centre. Our consultants wS exp&ri 
why, and how, network computiRg-ean 
fcenefiEyou. ‘ - : - 

Ca» us on 080022 8888 cr visit lb at 
wwvwrwrsacojjk • 
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